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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 1982-1983
Note: The calendar dates shown may be altered due to new academic and administrative
policies and procedures approved after the university catalogue was published. The
official semester Schedule of Classes B~eti.. should be consulted for flnal
dates established for a specific semester.

Fall Semester, 1982
Aug. 16, Monday
through
Aug. 20, Friday

Mail registration, Gr3c~uate School.

Aug. 27, Friday
and
Aug. 28, Saturday

Registration, College of Continuing Education aJ:1d Graduate
School.

Aug. 30, Monday
and
Aug. 3 I, Tuesday

Registration, all undergraduate colleges and Graduate School.

Sept. I, Wednesday

Classes begin, all divisions.

Sept. 6, Monday

Labor Day, holiday, all divisio~s.

Sept. 9, Thursday

Last day for late registration:or changes in registration in the
undergraduate coileges except for the College of
Continuing Education.

Oct. 8, Friday

Autumn holiday,. daY~lyisions. College of Continui~g Educlltion and Graduate'S6nool classes meet, 4:00 P.M. lind after.

Oct. 16, Saturday

Graduate School ForeignLanguage Examinations and
FORTRAN ExaminaH~g, 2:00 P.M.

Oct. 25, Monday

Final deadline for repql,"llng mid·semester grades .iI'!, ~ll undergraduate colleges.'
,
'

Nov. 15, Monday

Final date for withdrawal without failure from fulf:term
cQurses, u;"der~rad\larr(;! colleges on~y.
,'0 .;
.

Nov. 24, Wednesday
Nov,:~9,

Monday

Nov. 29,Monday
throull:h
Oec.3, f,ff~~y

Dec. 1, Wednesday
through
Dec. 7, Tuesday
Dec. 3, Friday

Final date'for sUbmlssj~ti'~f"'hesesfor December graduates,
undergraduate colleges;

Dec. 4, Saturday

Senior Comprehensive Examinations, undergraduate colleges.
M.Ed. Comprehensive Examinations, 1:30·4:30 P.M.

Dec. 13, Monday
through
Dec. 18, Saturday

Semester Examinations, all divisions.
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Dec. 18, Saturday

Christmas Vacation begins after last examination. End of Fall
Semester, all divisions.

Jan. 3, Monday
through
Jan. 5, Wednesday

Mail registration, Graduate School.

Jan. 7, Friday
and
Jan. 8, Saturday

Registration, College of Continuing Education and Graduate
School.

Jan. 10, Monday

Registration, College of Continuing Education and Graduate
School.

Jan. II, Tuesday
and
Jan. 12, Wednesday

Registration, all undergraduate colleges and Graduate School.

Jan. 13, Thursday

Classes begin, all divisions.

Jan. 21, Friday

Last day for late registration or changes in registration in the
undergraduate colleges except for the College of
Continuing Education.

March 7, Monday

Final cleadline for reporting mid-semester grades in all undergraduate colleges.

March 7, Monday
through
March 11, Friday

Spring Vacation, all divisions.

March 12, Saturday

All Saturday classes meet.

March 19, Saturday

Graduate School Foreign Language Examinations and
FORTRAN Examination. 2:00 P.M.

Spring Semester, 1983

March 23, Wednesday Preregistration, undergraduate day colleges. Early registration,
through
College of Continuing Education.
March 29, Tuesday

6

March 31, Thursday

Easter Vacation begins-a holiday. all divisions.

April 4, Monday

Holiday, undergraduate divisions. Graduate level courses
resume at 4:00 P.M.

April 5, Tuesday

Classes resume, undergraduate divisions, 8:30 A.M.

April 5, Tuesday

Final date for withdrawal without failure from full-term
courses, undergraduate colleges only.

April 15, Friday

Final date for submission of senior theses, May graduates.

April 16, Saturday

Senior Comprehensive Examinations.

April 18, Monday

Honors Convocation, I :30 P.M.

April 21, TIlllrsclay
through
April 27. Wednesday

Preregistration, Graduate School.

April 23. Saturday

M. Ed. Comprehensive Examination, 1:30-4:30 P.M.

April 29, Friday
through
May 5, Thursday

Semester Examinations, Graduate School and College of
Continuing Education.

May 2, Monday
through
May 6, Friday

Semester Examinations, undergraduate colleges, except the
College of Continuing Education.

May 6, Friday

End of Spring Semester after last examination, all divisions.

May 14, Saturday

Commencement Exercises, all undergraduate colleges.

May 16, Monday

Commencement Exercises. Graduate School.

Summer Sessions,
May 16, Monday
through
Aug. 19. Friday

198~

See Summer School bulletin for details.

As theAssociateDean Ofthe College ofArts andSciences, Father Kennealy devotes many
ofhis hours to counseling students on their academic careers, planning studies-abroad
programs, examining scholarshipprograms, and evaluating advancedplacement. He is
never too husy to take time for a friendly chat amidst his hectic schedule.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 1983-1984
Fall Semester, 1983
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Aug. 15, Monday
through
Aug. 19, Friday

Mail registration, Graduate SchooL

Aug. 26, Friday
and
Aug. 27, Saturday

Registration, College of Continuing Education and Graduate
SchooL

Aug. 29, Monday
and
Aug. 30, Tuesday

Registration, all undergraduate colleges and Graduate School.

Aug. 31, Wednesday

Classes begin, all divisions.

Sept. 5, Monday

Labor Day, holiday, all divisions.

Sept. 8, Thursday

Last day for late registration or changes in registration in the
undergraduate colleges except for the College of
Continuing Education.

Oct. 14, Friday

Autumn holiday, day divisions. College of Continuing
Education and Graduate School classes meet, 4:00 P.M.
and after.

Oct. 15, Saturday

Graduate School Foreign Language Examinations and
FORTRAN Examinations, 2:00 P.M.

Oct. 24, Monday

Final deadline for reporting mid-semester grades in all undergraduate colleges.

Nov. 14, Monday

Final date for withdrawal without failure from full-term
courses, undergraduate colleges only.

Nov. 23,Wednesday

Thanksgiving Vacation begins· holiday, all divisions.

Nov. 28, Monday

Classes resume, all divisions, 8:30 A.M.

Nov. 28, Monday
through
Dec. 2, Friday

Preregistration, undergraduate day colleges. Early registration,
College of Continuing Education.

Nov. 30, Wednesday
through
Dec. 6, Tuesday

Preregistration, Graduate SchooL

Dec. 2, Friday

Final date for submission of theses for December graduates,
undergraduate colleges.

Dec. 3, Saturday

Senior Comprehensive Examinations, undergraduate colleges.
M. Ed. Comprehensive Examinations, 1:30-4:30 P.M,

Dec. 12, Monday
through
Dec. 17, Saturday

Semester Examinations, all divisions.

Dec. 17, Saturday

Christmas vacation begins after last examination. End of Fall
Semester, all divisions,

Spring Semester, 1984
Jan. 2, Monday
through
Jan. 4, VVednesday

Mall registration, Graduate School.

Jan. 6, Friday
and
Jan. 7, Saturday

Registration, College of Continuing Education and Graduate
School.

Jan. 8, Sunday

Registration, College of Continuing Education.

Jan, 9, Monday

Registration, College of Continuing Education and Graduate
School.

Jan. 10, Tuesday
and
Jan. 11,VVednesday

Registration, all undergraduate colleges and Graduate SchooL

Jan. 12, Thursday

Classes begin, all divisions.

Jan, 20, Friday

Last day for late registration or changes in registration in the
undergraduate colleges except the College of Continuing
Education,

March 5, Monday

Final deadline for mid-semester grades in all undergraduate
colleges.

March 12, Monday
through
March 16, Friday

Spring Vacation, all divisions.

March 17, Saturday

All Satu rday classes meet.

Match 17, Saturday

Graduate School Foreign L1nguage Examinations and
FORTRAN Examinations, 2:00 P,M.

Match 26, Monday
through
March 30, Friday

Preregistration, undergraduate day colleges. Early registration,
College of ContinUing Education,

April 2, Monday

Final date for withdrawal without failure from full-term
courses, undergraduate colleges only.

April 12, Thursday
through
April 18, Wednesday

Preregistration, Graduate School.

April 13, Friday

Final date for submission of senior theses, May graduates.

April 14, Saturday

Senior Comprehensive Examinations. M. Ed. Comprehensive
Examinations, 1:30-4:30 P.M.

April 16, Monday

Honors Convocation, 1:30 P,M,

April 19, Thursday

Easter Vacation begins-a holiday, all divisions.

April 23, Monday

Holiday, undergraduate divisions. Graduate level classes
resume at 4:00 P.M.

April 24, Tuesday

Classes resume, undergraduate divisions, 8:30 A.M.
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April 27, Friday
through
May 5, 11111 rsday

Semester Examinations, Graduate School and College of
Continuing Education.

April 50, Monday
through
May 4, Friday

Semester Examinations, undergraduate colleges except the
College of Continuing Education.

May 12, Saturday

Commencement Exercises, all undergraduate colleges.

May 14, Monday

Commencement Exercises, Graduate School.

May 14, Monday
through
Aug. 17, Friday

See Summer School bulletin for details.

End of Spring Semester after last examination, all divisions,

Summer Sessions, 1984
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The University
History
Xavier University was established in 1831 when the first bishop of Cincinnati, Edward
Fenwick, raised a two story building near the Cathedral in downtown Cincinnati and
opened its doors to educate seminarians and other young men in the Ohio area. This
institute ofarts and sciences was the first Catholic Institution of higher learning in the entire
Northwest Territory. The original name of the college was The Athenaeum, but it was
dedicated from the beginning to the patronage of St. Francis Xavier.
At first, the college was administered by the bishop and his diocesan priests, but as It
grew it began to require professional academic leadership. In 1940 Father Roothan, the
Jesuit General, responded to the bishop's request and appointed three jesuit priests, two
brothers, and two scholastics to assume the leadership ofthe college. Its name was changed
to SI. Xavier College in honor of the Jesuit educator underwhose patronage the college was
Originally placed.
It was during these first few years as aJesuit institution that Xavier began to take on the
unique character and special role that it fulfilis today. For example, a mercantile program
was added to the curriculum in 1940 because theJesuit educators recognized the need to
supplement the traditional humanities ed4catiOn with a sound business program. Today,
the University is recognized for its devel6ptnent of an excellent College of Business Administration, estai:)lished in.1961, which, together with the other undergraduate collegesthe College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Continuing Education, and the Edgeclilf
College-provides students with abroad-based learning e:;ocperience. In 1841, Xavier offered its first night courses, beginning a tradWonofserving the llnique needs and schedules
of professionals in the Cincinnati community, a tradition it proudly continues today.
St. Xavier College moved to its present location in the geographic c::enter ofthe city in
1919, when its growth and devdopment called for new and larger facilities. To reflect that
growth and development, th<\'!1ame was changed to Xavier University in 1930. Since that
time, the University has become coeduQatioflal (1970) and has implemented a host of new
academic programs, facilities, community projects and students servic::es.
Arecent historical development at Xavier was the addition onJulr I, 1980 of a second
campus and fourth college, EdgecliffCollege. Founded in 1935 by the Sisters of Mercy as a
WOl1)en's liberal arts colleg~,Edgeqlltf brings with it forty-five years of dedication to
a~ad~mic e?';cellence. 'fl1l;Jaqqui§iHQflQfthj§;20-acre institution 2.5 miles from the Xavier
cl1rnpus bl~fIds~oSI~Qnglraditlons;ln4,alollgWith property recently donated by U.S, Shoe
CorpQraHOnfb~ing~J\~vj\!r·~J9tal,l!fCfa·.tOjll,ppr9xirnately
10Q acres.

Ob,!e~i¥~~

i ir

The primadgoal~f~aVieiUniversitYjstghljlplt~ litudents develoP and equip themselves
for lI,~'ll~fe,1
gept, ~.pq\ri~~I)!h.ItW~P.
Illi!r to contempQl'lIryllfe. Xavier attempts
tlllstilli~9ypr
... ~n ~.fiell~qtacagltWlc
c1o!lum, a stUdent Ijfewith rich opportunity
anp vafiety,andllco01J11itrncnt to. human and Wiritual vallics.
Xavier's undergraduate curriculum is characterized by a delicate balance between
variety and an illtense concentration in special areas of knowledge. The stUdent who pursues
the bachelor's degree at Xavierwlll be.chalIeflged byan in.depth stUdy afhis particular area
ofconcentration, such as English, marketirig orphysics. But his education will also include a
significant number of courses in other areas, such as literature, philosophy, theology, and
the sciences.
Maturation and growth also require pursuing one's interests and developing one's talents
outside the academic sphere. Xavier is proud ofits rich student life, which includes over 60
student activities and organizations covering a wide range of areas: politics, the performing arts, athletics, and social life, to name a few.
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Although the academic curriculum and student life reflect considerable diversity, there
is a commitment to human and spiritual values that gives unity to the Xavier experience and
underpins everything the University works to accomplish. TIle faculty and administration at
Xavier aim to develop graduates who demonstrate intelligence and competency, but they
also strive to foster concern for others and dedication to Christian ideals. Students are
prepared not onlyfor further Intellectual endeavors and successful performance In a career
field, but also for a more meaningful and mature experience of life itself.

College of Arts and Sciences
The College of Arts and Sciences, Xavier's largest and oldest undergraduate college,
offers its students all the advantages of a quality liberal education. This type of education,
which has ,llways been the core ofthe]esuituniversity, is called liberal because it liberates
the human mind from a consideration ofsolely immediate concerns. It frees the individual to
explore the amazingly diverse achievements ofman while deve loping and expanding his own
vast potential as a human person.
It is the conviction that man possesses the unusual and distinctively human powers to
think, to reflect on his experiences, to feel human emotions, and to make moral judgements
that has upheld the general study of the arts and sciences from the days ofancient Greece to
our own day. This type ofeducation, which helps the student becomc a generalist who can
understand all the components ofH problem and how cach componcnt relates to the whole,
is most valuable in a society such as ours which is characterized by rapid changc and explosive expansion of human knowledge.
The student who has achieved an overview oftbe diverse branches ofknowledge in addition to a more detailed understanding of a particular area is well equipped to adapt to new
modes of thinking and operating. Specific areas of'cxpertise will become more and less
valuable with the passHge of time, bur the person who can adapt and learn quickly will be
forever valuable in any career field. The ability to communicate effectively in oral and written
form, another quality prized in any area of work, is also given a primary emphasis by the
deans and faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Edgediff College
Edgcdiff College, with its established departments and programs of art, consumer
sciencc, criminal justice, music, nursing, social work, and theatre arts, became a vital part
of the University in 1980. Located also on the Edgecliff campus is the Master's program in
Public Administnltlon. Edgecliff has always emphasized a strong liberal arts core in conjunction with preparation for work or futher study. Many Edgec1lffCollege majors look to
Xavier's main Cilmpus for their upper division courses. In turn, the main campus relies on
the strengths of Edgediff' to balance and enhance the educational experience Xavier
University offers all of its under-graduate students.
A Mortuary Science program is available in cooperation with the Cincinnati College of
Mortuary Science. For Information write to the Dean of Edgediff College of Xavier University, thc Director of Admissions, or the Director of the Cincinnati College of Mortuary
Science.

College of.Business Administration
After operating its business departments for many years as a part of the College of Arts
and Scicnces, the Universityestablished thc College ofBusincssAdministration on September I, 1961.
The College of BusinessAdministration conforms to the general principles and objcctives of the University in particular, and ofJesuit education in general. It recognizes the indispensability of cultmal subjects which motivate the higher powers of the mind and spell
the difference between an educated man and a mere technician.
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The University
The objectives, therefore, of the College of Business Administration are threefold: ( 1 )
To develop the cultural, intellectual, and the moral qualities of the student; (2) To provide a
solid undergraduate base for those students who wish to continue study at the graduate
level; (3) To prepare that student in the area ofbusiness so that he may be more qualified to
accept a position of responSibility and leadership in the business community.

College of Continuing Education
The purpose of the College ofContinuing Education is to aid adults in obtaining a more
advanced education by means ofcourses ofcultural and practical value. The college renders
particular sel"Vice to those who wish to carry college work toward a degree while working
during the day and those who wish to pursue subjects which will better fit them for special
services or careers.
Degree programs in liberal arts, business, technical, and vocational areas are offered. All
courses are open to men and women. Besides the individual course offerings, there are
groupings and programs of courses leading to degrees. Special nTl<!)tion is made of the
Bachelor ofScience degree in Nuclear Medical Technology, which is offered in coopemtion
with two Dayton, Ohio hospitals. An associate degree is also offered in this career-oriented
program.
The College also offers the Bachelor ofScience in Business Administration degree and
the Bachelor of General Studies (BGS). The BGS is a nonmajor degree program for the
mature student of multi-interests and is limited to individuals 22 years of age or older.
The College of Continuing Education offers two-year associate degree programs in a
number offields. Students should consult the spe<:ial publications ofthe College for information about these two-year associate degree programs. Special note is made about the Associate Degree Program in Radiologic Technolpgywhich the College offers in conjunction with
various lo<:al hospitals in the Grea,ter Cin<;innati area.

The Grad,-..ate School
Since 1946 the Graduate SChool has offered programs leacling to graduate clegrees.
Degrees conferred are the Master ofArts, the Master of Science, the Master ofEducation, the
Master of Business Administration, and the Master of Hospital and Health Administration.
Information about the Graduate School follows the undergraduate section of this <:atalogue.

Accreditation
The University Is ac~reditedby the North C~ntral Association ofColl1~ges and Secondary
Schools lIS a degree-gran,~t~t~Jtion al1~is approved by the ~<;partmentOfEducationof
the State ofOhiq and b y a r d OfRegents of~he University qfthe State ofNewYork. It is
also approvecl by the American Chemiqll Soclety for its training in chemistry, by the
National League for Nursing for its nursing degree completion program, and by thecouncll
gn soci"i.:W9fk Educa~ioPfPf it,S ~ln<.lergfa~\,I:lte~.oclal wqrk progr'II11.
The Graduate Program in Hospital and Health Administration is accredited by the
Accrediting. Commission on Education for Health Sel"Vices Administration.

Institutional Memberships
The University maintains membership in these equcational and learned organizations:
Association of Jesuit Colleges ;md Universities; National Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities; The National Catholic Educational Association; The North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; The North Central Conference of Summer
Sessions; The North American Association of Summer Sessions; The American Council on
Education; The National Education Association; The Council of Graduate Schools; Associ"tion for Continuing Higher Education; The Council for Advancement and Support ofEduca-
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tion; The American Catholic Philosophical Association; The American Catholic Historical
Society of Philadelphia; The American Historical Association; The United States Catholic
Historical Society; The Mississippi ValleyHistoricalAssociation; The Catholic Lihrary Association; The AmeriC:ln Library Association; The American Association of Collegiate Registrars;
The Association of Ohio College Registrars; The National Association ofStudent Personnel
Administrators; The American Mathematical Society; TIle Association of College UnionsInternational; The National Association ofCollege and University Fool! Services; The National
Association ofColtege Stores; The United States Field Artillery Associ;ttion; The American
Political Science Association; TIle American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business
Assembly; The Association of University Programs in Health Administration; TIle National
Association ofWomen Deans and Counselors; The Association oflndependent Colleges and
Universities of Ohio; The Institute of International Education; Col lege and University Personnel Association; Ohio Biological Survey. American Art Therapy Association; National
Art Education Association; Councll on Social Work; National League for Nursing.

Buildings and Facilities
Main Campus
Location
Xavier University is conveniently located at Dana Avenue and Victory Parkway in a residential area ten minutes from the heart of Cincinnati, a metropolitan center with a population of
over 1,500,000 people.

Alter Hall
Alter Hall, the main classroom building on the Xavier.Campus, is the center for academic
affuirs. WVXU-FM, "the voice of Xavier," a non-commerlcal educational radio station and a
training facility for students with interest in professional hroadcasting, is also located in Alter
Hall. The station hroadcasts on a frequency of 91.7 mhz. with an ERP of 6400 watts.

BeUarmine Chapel
(See Campus Ministry.)

University Center
The University Center houses the follOWing: President's Office, Student Elevelopment
Offices, Career Planning and Placement Office, Post Office, Student Senate Offices,Book·
store, Main Dining Room, Musketeer Inn, Theatre, Games Room, and various llIceting.rQoms.

Library
The McDonald Memorial Library, on Xavier's main campus, is a modern huilding with
open stacks allOWing users free access to most library materials. The coliection numbers
over 250,000 volumes of books and periodicals and over 250,000 pieces of microform.
The Iihrary receives more than 1,500 periodical subscriptions. In addition, over 2,500
recordings, both musical and spoken word, are available in a listening area. Special collections include incunabula, rare books, manuscripts of literary and historical figures, and
the University Archives.
The Brennan Library, on the University's Edgecliff campus, houses a collection which
particularly supports Edgecliff programs. Volumes number over 80,000. There is also a
listening area.
Xavier students and faculty have access to certain other lihrary collections in the Cincinnati Library Consortium. In addition, interlihrary loan services allow access to titles not
available locally.
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The Paul L. O'Connor, SJ., sports Center
The Rev. Paul L. 0 'Connor, SJ., Sports Center opened in 1977 and is located between the
Fieldhouse and Victory Parkway. Three departments are located in the facility: the Intramural
Department, the Director of the Sports Center, and the Intercollegiate Department.
The first floor has two classrooms for the Physical Education Department. A swimming
pool, locker/shower rooms, and a gymnasium with three cross courts, one main court,
and two volleyball courts are also located on the first floor.
The second floor has four handball/ra.cquetball courts, a weight area with a Universai
weight machine, the Dolly Cohen Lounge, and a multipurpose room.

College of Business Adntini!!~tionBuilding
Completed in the Spring of 1981, the new College of Business Administration Building
provides modern offices as well as seminar and lecture rooms. The entire building, including its new computer terminal center, will be used by unde~graduate and graduate
students in business a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . " " " : ' :

Fieldhouse
Contained in the SchmidtMemorialFieldh.ouse are the Athletic, the Band, and the Physical Education Departments. Th,e varsity men's and women's home basketbal! and volleyball
games are played in this facility, which seats 4,000 spectators.
Stud~nt HOU$ing

Brockman Hall, 'Husman Hall, Kuhlman,Hall, Rattermann House, and Marion Residence
are eqUipped to ac()ommodate full-time students. Residence hall costs are listed under Fees.
Unmarried, undergraduate students 213. years old or younger. whose home address is
located beyond a 35 mijetradius from Xavier, must live on campus. E)i:ceptions to this
regulation are granted by the Director of Residence Life.
Cincinnati area s~udents.are invited to live in a residence hall as room is available.
BrockmanH~

Brockman Hall alsp hOljses the Xavier.Television studios and classrooms.

Laboratories
The Dep~rtment ofBioI8GY' occupying~bers

\1all, is well-equippedJortear:hing undergraduate stUdentS the piological sciences. General laboratories are outfitted with compound
and stereoscopic microscopes, ample slides and ~pecime~~: an~ fresh- and sea-v,r~ter
aquaria. Other laboratories are maintained for study in anatomy and development, behavior
and phys!010gy,plantl)i9Iogy, gelJlftiqs,b"9t~igI9gy, and ecology.
The Pepartmenthas ,assembled abundantvisuaJ aids-models, vertebrate and invertebrate mljse\.lm speclm<:ns,a varlc::tyofprojectors, and its own library of motion pictures and
kodachrome slides. Modern laboratory instC\.lmentation is used in appropriate courses and
includes oscilloscopes, stimulators, electroencephalographs, polygrOlphs, activity recorders,
environmental growth chambers, Warburg apparatus, and spectrophotometers.
The Department of Physics has one large general physics laboratory, a newly-designed
laboratoryfor advanced physics at the junior level, a newly-equipped atomic-nuclear physics
laboratory for seniors, an optics laboratory, an analog computer laboratory, and a complete
machine shop.
The seismology research laboratory at present uses some of the facilities of the physics
laboratories in addition tooffice, library, and darkroom in Fisher Lodge. For the purpose of
advancing the science of seismology, Xavier University maintains a first-dass station and
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observatory on a farm approximately sIxteen miles east of the University. The station is
equipped with three Benioff short-period seismographs that are kept in continuous
operation. In addition, an Instrument vault situated in the basement of the Schmidt Building
serves experimental purposes.
The Department of Chemistry is located in Logan Building. Facilities include two large
laboratories for General Chemistry, one large laboratory for Organic Chemistry, two laboratories for Physical Chemistry, a large research laboratory and several small research
laboratories. In addition five small rooms house special equipment which is used by more
than one course. The department has an N.M.R. Spectrometer, a Mass Spectrograph, a
Polarographan. Emission Spectrograph, several Gas Chromatographs, a High Pressure Liquid
Chromatograph, a Differential Scanning Calorimeter, and a variety of lesser instruments to
give the students experience with a large number of different laboratory techniques at the
undergraduate and graduate levels.
The psychology laboratory is equipped to do simple investigations in the areas ofsensa·
tion, perception,learning, and motivation. The methods employed can range from physiolo·
gical through behavioral to investigate both animals and men.
TIle Statistical Laboratory of the Department ofPsychology is located on the third floor of
Elet Hall. Rotary and programmable calculators and an assistant are available to aid students
from throughout the University in performing mathematical and statistical computations.

Computer Center and Serrices
The University Computer Center,located in the Walter Seton Schmidt Building, provides
a complete range ofsen'ices connected with the analysis and processing of data by means of
computers. These services, ,tvailable to all branches ofthe University, may be catagorized as
sen'ices meeting University needs in the areas of education, research and administration.
The University has two computing systems to serve Xavier students, faculty, and ad·
ministration. ADirector for Academic Computing, a Senior Consultant, and several student
consulwnts are available to help users. No charges are made for these services.
Batch mode computing is handled by an IBM 434 I with'4 megabytes of memory. This
machine, dedicated to administrative use, supports a broad mnge of functions.
Time sharing computing is accomplished with a DEC VAX· I 1/780 with 3 megabytes of
memory. This computer, used exclusively for instructional purposes, supports the BASIC,
COBOL, FORTRAN, PASCAL, and VAX·asscmbler langu:tges. Over sixty lines are available to
students, with three dozen of these lines accessible in two Academic Computing Labora·
tories (Schmidt 303 and CRA 2 I ), open a total of more than ninety hours each week.
Peripheral devices include video tubes, hard copy terminals ,l1ld printers, plotters, and
color graphics terminals. An extensive lihrary ofprograms, including statistical pack.1ges, is
main(;jined for general use.

Lodge Learning Laboratory
The Lodge Learning Laboratory, located on the second floor of Schmidt Hall, Is a
resource center available to assist students in producing instructional materials and to pro·
vide instruction in openltion and classroom use of equipment. [t serves primarily the Stlk
dents in the variollS educational certificn!ion programs of the University.

Counseling Center
The Center. iocated in Sycamore House. prm'ides psychological services forsllldents of
Xavier University. It is equipped to handle hehavioral problems in ,t v:trlety of areas sllch as
the choice ofstlldies, of a school. or of an occupation; llleasu reml'nt of aptitudes, interests,
,tbilities, etc.; failures in school orat work; difficulties in reading, ,tnt! unsatisfactory patterns
of living. Psychological tl'sting and vocation,t1 guidance, psychiatric ev,t1uation, counseling,
and psychotherapy are the fundamental sel"\'icesofthc Center. Undergntduate full·time stu·
dents arc prol'idetl the testing. counseling. allli vocational gUidance sen'ices free of charge.
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Art Gallery
The Fine Arts Galler)', located in the Carriage House of Marion Hall, is Intended to be a
living facility-one that will present works of art available to the University through loans,
gifts, and traveling exhibitions. It was opened in the summer of 1966.

Bookstore
lbe Xavier Bookstore is In the University Center Building. In addition to all required
books and supplies, the Bookstore carries a selection of paperbacks, as well as toilet
articles, gift items, and specialty clothing with the XU insignia. Special orders for books not
in stock may be placed through the Bookstore.

St. Barbara Hall
ROTC offices are located in St. Barbara Hall on Winding Way. ROTC is open to both men
and women students.

Pied Piper
The Pied Piper, a university-owned neighbOrhood house, is run by students for students.
Working in conjunction with CampL1S Ministry, ttJestudents who live here initiate programs
to complement dorm and academic life, Th~ Ptper Coffeehouse features both professional
performers and campus'talent, The Piper's weekiy liturgies provide an opportunity for students to worship together and to experience a sense of community in an informal
atmosphere,

u.S. Shoe Fadlity
Valued at $6 millibn, the recently donated U;S. Shoe property is the largeSt gift in
University history. The IS-acre complex, which includes 140,000 square feet of air-conditioned, carpeted office space; 260,000 square feet ofwarehouse, and parking for 800 cars, is
prescntly unassigned but provigesopPQr(uQities for considerable, growth.

Campus Parking
All cars on campus must carrya currentlyvalld Xavier University parking permit. Student
parking is available on the main campus in the North Campus Parking LQt, accessible fforn
Herald Avenue next toH4sman HalLAli reside~t ~tudents arc perl11iwd cars provided they
are reglst~red'X~~~f?rSlO
'ncaJIJ,pns rnaylltilize the parking facilitieS along University
Drive and in t~e~r?~krp,al)<,< ,ga~<;a'Ihese flr~~~are reached thrQuglJ tl1elll,lin gate of
Xavier frpmDimaAvenuejllst east ofVictory Par~aY. Security personnel will issne visitors
a temporary parking pass.
.

m

Edgediff Campus
Location
The Edgecliff campus is located 2.5 miles away on Victory Parkway, with a panoramic
view of the Kentucky hills and Ohio countryside divided by the winding bends of the Oh io
River seen from the southern edge of campus. A blend of historical mansions and modern
architecture reflects the beauty of the past and the excitement of the future.

Administration Building
The Administration Building is the location of most administrative offices, the chapel,
and several faculty offices and classrooms, as well as one of the campus dining facilities.
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Brennan Memorial Library
This library houses a periodical room, audio-visual equipment, readinj\ and reference
rooms, and open stacks ofover 71, 000 volumes and 8,000 periodicals. In addition, students
have access to Xavier's library on the main campus and to over 7,000,000 volumes of the
31-institution Consortium of public and private libraries in and around Cincinnati.

Carriage House
The Carriage House serves as the location of several art studios and as the workplace
of Paul Chidlaw, Edgeclift's "Artist in Residence."

Edgediff Corbett Theatre
The Edgecliff Corbett Theatre, a newly renovated stone structure, houses the Corbett
lheatre and all classrooms, offices, and modern technical facilities for the Theatre Arts major.

Emery Gallery
Emery Gallery is the location ofthe College's Art Department. This 19th century former
residence is, indeed, an architectural masterpiece. Its sixteen immense rooms have been
converted into studios, classrooms, and offices. Emery Galleries, located on the first floor of
this building, serves as an exhibition hall for students, as well as iocal, national, and international artists.
.

Grace Hall of Science
Grace Hall houses all lecture rooms, laboratories, and fuculty offices for Biology, Chemistry, Consumer Science, Cincinnati College of MortuaryScience, and Public Administration.

Maxwelton
This 19th century Tudor Gothic mansion was formerly the site of many brilliant receptions for artists and musicians. It appropriateiy houses the offices, practice rooms, and classrooms for Music.

Sullivan Hall
This modem seven-story dormitory offers accommodations for 240 students (double occupancy), Each floor offers students a view of the Ohio River and its surrounding hllls, A
sundeck invites students to meet year round. Located in Sullivan Hall are the Criminal]ustice and Corrections Program and offices for the Dean of Students, Financial Aid, Student
Placement, Campus Ministry, Bookstore, and Security.

Student Services
Academic Counseling
Deans and ASsociate and Assistant Deans of the Colleges ofArts and Sciences, Business
Administration, Continuing Education, and Edgecliff College serve as counselors in the
respective colleges. They are assisted by an Academic Counselor. The Academic
Counseling Office for personal academic counseling is located in Alter Hall. The Foreign
Student Adviser is available to all foreign students for matters of admission and other items
pertaining to naturalization and immigration service. Afaculty counselor is available to each
student in his/her major area of concentration.
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Campus Ministry
Bellarmine Chapel is the focal point ofXavier's campus ministry. Unique in its twin role of
campus chapel and diocesan parish, it forms a diversilied Christian community from hath the
campus and the surrounding neighborhood.
Among the services sponsored hy campus ministry are liturgical events, retreats, marriage preparation, speakers and special events, opportunities for volunteer work, and personal counseling. Some of the campus ministry staff reside in the residence halls to he more
available to students.

Greater Cincinnati Consortium of Colleges and Universities
Twelve area colleges offer new opportunities for curriculum enrichment through crossregistration in order that all students may take courses generally not available at their home
institutions, Participating schools besides Xavier are the Art Academy of Cincinnati,
Athenaeum of Ohio, Chatfield Col1ege, Cincinnati Technical College, College of Mount St.
Joseph, Hebrew Union College, Miami University, Northern Kentucky University, St.
Thomas Institute, Thomas More College, and the University of Cincinnati. The program is
available to all full-time students.

Office of Career Planning and Placement
Located on the ground floor ofthe University Center, the Office ofCareer Planning and
Placement offers a wide range ofservices to Xavier undergraduates, graduate students, and
alumni. These include career counseling, workshop series, special programs and materials,
and educational, vocational, and employer information resources.
Placement services include full-time, part-time, and summer job referral and placement for students and alumni; monthly.job notification newsletter for alumni (available
by SUbscription); and OIl-campus recruitment interview scheduling.
Arrangement of undergraduate intern placement in conjunction with academic departments offering internship opportunities and an outreach counseling program staffed
by volttnteer alumni (Alumni Career Advising Service) are additional services of note.

Food Serrice
The Cafeteria and MII$keteerInn loc.ated in the University Center Building provide meal
service for the Xavier community.

Student HealthSerri':~s
The University provides a!;tealth clinic to serve students and the University community. It
Is located in Kuhlman Hall. Afee for se,r,vjces is ch!U'ged tothose Who are not f411-time undergraduate students. A small fee is charged for Some medications.

Student Government and Activlties
The Office of Student Development oversees the welfare of both resident and commuter students. All student organizations are under the general supervision of the Dean for
Student Development.
Student government is devoted to Improvement in the quality of student life. The main
governing organization of the student body is the Student Senate.
With more than 60 student activities and organizations from which to choose, Xavier students can find satisfying outlets for a variety of interests. hobbies, and talents. Full information
on student government and student activites may be found In the Student Handbook available from the Office of Student Development.
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Community Relations
In 1969 the University established the Center of University and Urban Affairs. It is cc
cerned with pressing community issues-civic, economic, social, cultural, and education

Afro-American Student Development
The Office of Afro-American Student Development recruits and aids minority and c
advantaged students, develops programs for better understanding of their problems by t
University Community, and assists in efforts to recruit minority-group faculty and gradu:
assistants.

Intramural Athletics
The Intramural Program provides the opportunity for every Xavier student, facu
member, and staff memberto participate in a variety ofsport competition and physical act
ties. These activities are designed to meet their needs, abilities, and available leisure til
during their academic years at Xavier. Some of the sports offered are: softball, flagfootb
basketball, volleyball, racquetball, tennis, water sport, soccer, floor hockey. All sports h:
men, women, and co-rec divisions.

Intercollegiate Athletics
Xavier University believes that there are sound values in intercollegiate athletic comp,
tion and that it has a valid place in American education. Intercollegiate athletics, therefc
are conducted to further the education ofthe students physically, emotionally, intellectu3
and morally. Participants learn the value of cooperative effort and the necessi!y of sub
dinming their own good to that of the group. They also learn the need for poise and
competence in the face of opposition, and they learn a sportsmanlike respect for rules
Intercollegiate rivalry also benefits the student body by providing wholesome rect
tion and the opportunity for the undergraduates to show their loyalty to all phases of
University's program. Students gain the educational value of sharing in group activfty, ;
also learn to respect the rules as sportsmen.
The program ofintercollegiate athletics at Xavier includes basketball, baseball, golf, s
cer, sailing, tennis, cross country, women's basketball, women's volleyball, and swimmi
These activities are administered by the Athletic Director, who is advised by the Athlc
Board and is responsible to the Vice President and Dean for Student Development.
Participants in intercollegiate athletics, as in other co-curricular activites, must be be
fide students in good standing. They must have entered the University in accordance VI
the admission norms published in the catalogue and will be subject to the regular scholal
demands. If, in the judgment of the Dean, their participation in athletics interferes with tt
progress toward a degree, he may forbid them to continue even though they are not form
on scholastic probation.
At the club level, the University also provides the opportunity to participate in ri
Rugby, boxing, karme, ice hockey, and bowling.
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Privacy Rights of Parents and Studettts
The Family Education and PrivacyAct of 1974 (as amended) details the rights ofparents
and students to access ofmost records held and maintained by educational Institutions. The
law further requires that parents or eligible students be notified otthe types ofrecords held
and officials responsible for such records.
Parents have the right ofaccess, review and challenge for elementaryand secondary students (underthe age of18). The student assumes the rights of the parents at age 18 or upon
attendance at a postsecondary institution. However, if the stu?ent Is considered dependent
(according to the 1954 Internal Revenue Code), both the student and parents have access
rights.
In compliance with Section 99.5 of the Family Education and Privacy Act of 1974, the
following information is published for all students at Xavier Universiry.

Types of Records Maintained
Pursuant to the task ofoperating an educational insti tutlon, Xavier Universiry maintains
student files in the areas of Admissions, Academic. Housing, Student Financial Aid, and
Placement, as well as transcripts of formal DiScipline Board hearings, health records,
psychological counseling and test results, and athletic records.

Office Responsible for Maintenance ofRecor4s:
Records
Admissions
Academic

Official's Name and Title
Mr. Rene Durand, Dean of Admissions
Dr. Robert H. Helmes, Dean, College of Continuing Education
Dr. David C. Flaspohler, Dean, Graduate School
Mr. James R. Kaiser, University Registrar
Dr. Robert H. Hehlles, Dean, College of Continuing Education
Dr. David C. Flaspohler. Dean, Graduate School

Housing-Main
Campus
Mr. Robert F. Becker, Director of Residence life
Housing and
DisciplineEdgec1iff Campus Ms. Margaret A. Dillon, Dean of Students
Financial Aid
Mr. JamesF. KellY, Director of Student Financial Aid
Dr. Robert a. H.e\m~~, Dean, College of ContinUing Education
Dr•. b~vi? C. Flaspghler, Dean, G~adll~te ~Ch?ol
Discipline
Mr: Roderick? ~~ea~er.Deanfor Student Development
Health
Mrs. Ann T. Brown. R.N" Director, McGrath"'''':'',1
Health Center
Psychological
Dr. DavidHellkari)p,pWeCtbr, Counsl:!llng center
Counseling
Athletic
Mr. Robert J. Staak, Director of Athletics
Placement
Mrs. Louis M. Burke, Director of Careerrlanl1lng and Placement
Teacher Education
and Placement
Dr, Milton A. Partridge, Chairman, Department of Education
i":'

:,.: :

,.

.'

.

Review and Expunging of Records
Each of the departments listed has review procedures and methods of expunging inaccurate data which are particular to the type of records kept and to the specific purpose for
which they are maintained. Specific procedures can be determined by contacting the head of
the department concerned, While academic transcripts are kept permanently, all other
records are destroyed either when the student leaves Xavier or within a few years following
his/her departure.
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Access to Records
Pursuant to Section 99.1.\ students have the right of ,lCcess to all educational records
except those specitkally excluded under the amendments to the Privacy Act. The following
materhtls are specifically exempledfmm access by students: ( I ) Perso/lulnoles to teachers
,md administrators, provided these notes arc not available to a third party other than a
teacher's substitute. (2) Law EnfOlremenl Records, to include those of the campus police
force. (:\) Medical and PsyclJiatlic Records-these records are not available to anyone
except those providing the treatment. However, the records may be reviewed by a
physician or other appropriate professional of the student's choice.
In addition to the above excepted information. the follOWing are not accessible to stu·
dents: ( I ) E4REtv'TS' CONFlDENTIAL FINANCIAL STA TEMBNTS. (2) CO/lfidentialletl'>rs of
/'efen'llcc'jJ!acetiln Ihefile prior lo.!ellluCII:Y 1, 1975.
The student does have the right of access upon request to all other educational records
and mes which are directly related to the student. This includes all admissions records,
registration files, financial aid materials (excluding the pes mentioned above), housing files,
discipline records, and any athletic records.
The student may waive the right of access to letters of reference and also provide a
prospective employer with a signed authorization for release of information about the stud·
dent as part of an employment application. An employer, however, cannot make this waiver
m,mdatory for employment.

PrCKedures for Challenging Content of Records
The procedures for challenging content of any specific record for reasons ofinaccuracy
or bias can be either informal or lormal hearings. Formal hearings, required when informal
discussion lails to bring a resolution to the problem, will be conducted witbin a reasonable
length of time, and thc decision rendered by an impartial official who has no direct interest
in the matter at hand. The parents and/ or student have the right to present evidence that the
challenged material is inaccurate, misleading, or in any way inappropriatc for thc particular
file. Correction or deletion should be requested. All formal hearing decisions must be
rendert'd in writing within a reasonable length of time.

Cost of Reproducing Files
Students have the right to request and receive copies of all materials contained in those
files deemed accessible in Section 4. The cost of reproduction shall be borne by the
requesting party and shall not exceed the cost to the institution. The present charge for a
Xerox duplicate must be paid per page, per copy. The current charge for transcripts must be
paid for a complete copy of the academic record. A representative of Xavier University will
be present during the duplication to insurc that complete and accurate copies are made to
prevent the possibility of unauthorized deletions or corrections.

Directory Information
The Family Education and Privacy Act permits the public release of what is termed
"directory information." For Xavier University's purposes, this inl()rmation includes the I(lllow·
ing: the student's name. address. telephone listing. date and place of birth, major field of
study, participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight and height of memo
hers of athletic teams. dates of attendance, degrecs awarded, speeial honors and awards,
,l11d the most recent previous educational agency or institution attended by the student.
Xavier UniverSity is required topublicly announce to the students that which Xavier will
rdea,e as directory information. If a smdent docs not wish "directory in!()flllation" relea,ed
by Xavier, that student lllUSt inform the appropriate offkes about which infomlation should
not he released.

College ofArts and ScieRces
College of Business Administration
Edgecliff College
College of Continuing Education

Admission policies apply in general to ~ undergrad...tes.1'ltoseplanning
to enter the College ofContinuing Education, however, should apply direct1y
to the Dean of that college.

Admissions
Application fot' Admission
Students applying to the College of Arts an~ Sciences, the College of Business Administration, or the EdgecliffColIege must submit an "Application for Admission," which can be
obtained from the Office of AdrpissionS. The completed form should be returned to that
office with a $15.00 application fee. This fee Is not refundable or applicable to any accOl.lnl.
The applicant must also request the high schoof (and any post-secondary institutions
attended) to forward directly to the Office of Admissions an officiaLtranscrlpt of tile
academic record. Credentials accep~~d for admiss.!pn becqme the property ofthe University.
AlI credentials should be on file at least one month before the day of registration. Scores of
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or the American ColIe~e Testing Program (ACT)
shouid also be forwarded. A recommendation from a counselor or teacher Is encouraged.
Evidence of a student's potential fo~ success In colIege studies. is Judged by the high
school average, rank in class, aptitude test scores, and the ~omments offered on reo
commendations. Of these, the high school record ( or for transfer students, the previous
colIege record) remains the most import~)1t factor.

Requirements for Admission
To be eligible for admission. 3. stu,de l1tmust ~.~ a. graduate()fana~cr~dited high school,
and normalIy have a minimum average grade of ';C;'. (A minimum academic average of "8" is
ordinarily required for admission to the pr~·medlcal p~ogram.) Applicants whose avera~es
are 10",er maybe considered and admitl~'!a.tfth~~iscretio~ oftlw c;olJ1fi1ittee on Admlsslpns;
The high school record sl:iouldnorm~IIY.lriciudea minimu.n1 of @een units of which·
eleven must be In academic subjects Inclucling:
.
English, 4 units
Math, 2 units
History, 1 unit
Science, 1 unit
Foreign language, 2 units
The foreign language requirement dm be fulfilled by substituting two units ofhistory and/or
science. (A unit is the equivalent of a Subject extending through a scholastic year of thirty·
six weeks with five meetings per week.)
Ail freshman applicants are also required to submit the results of the ColIege Entrance
Examination Board Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or the American ColIege Testing
Program Examination (ACT).
Xavier University is an academic community whose doors are open to all qualified men
and women regardless of religion, race, color, handicap, or national origin.
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High School Equivalence
A Certit1cate of High School Equivalence is recognized in individual cases as ,1
replacement for the high school diploma. Applicants should have copit's of their scores anu
of the Certificate forwarded directly to the Oft1ce of Aumissions, or if they arc applying to tht
College of ContinUing Education, to the Dean of that coIlege.

Advanced Placement
Through Xavier University's participation in the Advanced Placement Program of tht
ColIege Boaru and on a limited basis in the College l.evel Examination Program (CLEP)
students can earn academic credit which fulfilIs requirements toward a degree. Through tht
University's own test-out program, students are offered the opportunity to place out of basit
courses and advance to higher level courses.

Early Admission
Xavier University offers the oppoi'tunity filr superior high school students who have
completed their junior year to enroIl at the University. Such students must have maintaine,
a grade point average of at least B, and their admission must be recommended by the hig!
school counselor. Courses completed in high school should inelude three units of Englisl'
two of mathematics, two of science, two of social science, and two units of one foreig]
language. An interview is strongly recommended for students interested in this pmgrarr
Arrangements can also be made for students completing their senior year in a Cincinnat
area high school to enroll at the University on a part·time basis.

Readmission
An applicant who was pre\'iously registered at Xavier and hilS attended no other colleg
or university since leaving Xavier is required only to complete a Readmission Applicatio
Form available in the Registrar's Office. A student who has attended another school sinc
leaVing Xavier should apply through the Office of Admissions as a transfer studcnt.
Students suspended for poor scholarship from the University or from other.institutior
will ordinarily not be eligible fot' admission or readmission until the lapse of a least on
semester. In all cases admission or readmission and the conditions for such will be dete
mined finaIly by the De:m of the appropriate coIlege.

Transfer Students
Xavier University welcomes qualified students from other institutions of higher educ
tion. In addition to the credentials reqUired of all freshman applicants, transfer studen
must forward to the Office of Admissions complete and official transcripts from all pas
secondary institutions attended and a listing of all courses which may be in progress an
their corresponding credit hours. No applicant may diHegard his previous college recm
and apply for freshman standing.
The rank of advanced standing to which the student will be admitted will depend upe
tbe quantity and quality of the work done in the other institution or institutions, tl'
accreditation of the institution, lind the conformity of the work to the degree program ft
which the student wishes to register. Evaluation of credits for advanced standing will I
provisional for at least one semester. If a student transfers without a degree, credit is givt
for all academic courses in which he has received a grade of "C" or better. Ordinarily tl
grade of "D" will not be accepted unless the "D" will have been in a sequential course
a subject for which a higher grade was obtained in a subsequent course. Courses must be SU(
that successful completion of the second term is contingent upon material learned in tI
first term. [f a student transfers into Xavier with an associate degree he will have,
academic courses accepted which were accepted for his ,lssociate degree even if I
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received the grade of"D" for them, provided only that his overall quality point average is at
least 2.0.
The transfer credit, but not the grade, is recorded on the student's permanent record.
Similarly, the grades are not computed in the student's Xavier grade point average. At
least one·half of the course requirements of the major must be completed at Xavier University. Xavier's undergraduate day colleges will accept course work successfully completed
within the last ten years; credit over ten years old is normally not acceptable. This time
limitation also applies to work done by previous Xavier students returning after an absence.
Transfer students must meet the on-campus housing requirement. Plea.~e see Student
Housing, page 15.

Transfers within the University
For information on policies regulating transfer between two colleges within the University, please consult the section of this catalogue entitled "Academic Regulations."

International Students
Applicants from foreign countries must submit official documents in English translation ofall secondary education (and if applicable, ofall university education). An applicant
must have completed the level ofeducation required for university admission in the student's
native country. Students whose n;ttive lang\lage is other than English must submit evidence
of English proficiency through a recognized examination such as the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL), the Michigan English Test, or a test from another accredited
agency. Those students who have successndly completed the Xavierllniversity program of
English as a Second Language (ESL) IT!!!y receive a favorable recommendation which is issued
by the Chairman of the Department of Modern Languages,
In addition, in order to act on an application for admission and prior to the issuance
of the Form I-20, the student's sponsor must submit an affidavit that ali expenses will be
paid, as well as a separate statement from an official source which gives evidence of the
sponsor's ability to meet the expenses. An official medical examination report is, also
reqUired for admission. All documents should be received by the Admissions Office at least
three months prior to the intended term ofenrollmem.
International students must meet the on-campus housing requirement. Please see Student Housing, page IS,

Special Studeftt$ .r
Stugents whoposs~sss~flidi{i'
with the Dean's consent, c
gram. Courses thus t;Jken
the Uliiversityas a degt<:e Cali

Prou~i9ital Admissio
Provisional admission may Qe grant
complete arrangements for formal adm
to complete arrangements for formal adJ;l1is sion WlllJlJl ~'"C' ll1'UHlLJl
the student's admission and registratioll willbe "alll<;CJCU. Tuiticm rlakl willl>e
no fees can be refunded and room and board

Veterans
Xavier University is approved for the education and training of veterans and their dependents under all existing public laws. Requests for information should be addressed to
the Director of Veterans' Educational Benefits. Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
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Notification of Admission
Each applicanr will receive a letter ofacceptance or non-acceptance to Xavier University
as soon a.~ all necessary credentials, as outlined in the Section "Requirements for Admission,"
are received.

Deposits
All new applicants who have been approved for admission are required to confirm their
acceptance with a non· refundable tuition deposit oUSO.OO. The deposit or deposits may be
submitted any time after the letter of approval has been received, but it must be paid by
May I. In addition, students who wish to reserve a campus housing accommodation must
submit a non-refundable $75.00 housing deposit (room reservations will not be honored
without payment of the deposit).
Students who are approved after May 1 will be given three weeks to make the deposit.
The deposit is credited to the student's account and will be deducted from the total bill
at registration.
No deposit is required ofapplicants to the College of Continuing Education.

Admission to the College of Continuing Education
Persons seeking admission to the undergraduate College of Continuing Education,
whether in arts and sciences or in business administration, should appiy to: The Dean,
College of Continuing Education, Xavier University, CinCinnati, Ohio 45207.
Most of the regulations under "Application for Admission and Admissions Requirements"
apply also to the College ofContinuing Education. But certain differences must necessarily
exist between admission to a full-time and a part-time program; hence, those seeking ad·
mission to the College ofContinUing Education wouid be well advised to write or telephone
that office.
It should be noted that non-local, full-time students registered for 12 semester hours or
more through the College of Continuing Education and attending day classes must live in
the dormitory until they attain status of Senior (90 semester hours completed). All fees
applicable to full-time day students are applicable to full-time students registered for day
classes through the College of Continuing Education.

Whether the desire is to read, think or merely scan the horizon, this overlook, like many
out.of-the-way retreats on the EdgecliffCampus, looks out over the Ohio River, affording
privaCJ! (lnd an atmosphere of comfortable contemplation.
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Communications concerningcosts for the College ofContinuing I:ducation
should be addressed to the Dean of the College of Continuing ,Education,
Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 4S107. Certain chll:l:ges, such as the deposit with the application, are not required by the College of c::ontinuing
I:ducation.
Students should be aware of the inflationary economy within which the University operates. Since operating costs tend to rise continuously, income must match these increases.
Over a four-year period ofattendance tuition and fees usually increase to enable the University to face the challenge of quality education, The University's major source of income is
tuition and fees, and they pay for a major part of the operating costs of the University,
Additionally, the University reviews from time-to-time the payment process in order that the
operations may be run effectively,
The following rates are effective in the regular academic year and in the summer ses·
sions. All communications concerning expetVies for the College ofAtts and Sciences or the
College of Business Administration shoul~ be addressed to the pean ofAclmissions, Xavier
University, Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 4~407,
Anon-refundablefee 0[$15,00 must accompany the Application far Admission. for those
requesting housing accommodations, an additional $75 ,00 is required. The housing deposit,
paid to the Admissions Office for new and transfer students, wlll be applied to the student's
regular account. It will not be refundecl if the applicant, having been accepted, capcels his
application or faIls to enter the University,

Ac(:ounts Payable and Semce Fee·
Any outstanding student account must be paid in full before registration wlll be per·
mitted for a new semester.
All student accounts are due and payable at the time of regist,mtiQn. Atmngements
may be made for partial deferred payment. Under the deferreclpayment plan, thefollowing
payments, for the semester, must be made before registration is completecl: a)aWinimum
of75% of tuition and fees, b) tO,tal ro~~.and board charges, Thebalaqt;;eis payabl¢ within
siXty days, This same payment requirement and deferred payment plan applies to Summer
Ses~ians, except that any unpai(Ibalance is payable before the ell4ci( eilcJisummer Session,
Ol)unpaldbalances, the folloW!Q;gSewjc;e fee polley appUc::~ t?al1uniV\.l~Sity stuqcm!s,
. A H/2% per month service ~e~ y.'llI pe charg~%J~):,q~,~CRuri~~.withiln~OI:).aid
balance over 30 days olp, The service fee is computed on the balance outstanqing or, the
first day of the preceding month, l$lsS any payments and .credits received elf/ring that
month. New charges incurred durin.a \he month are!l:91"s).!RJ~g!,t9 a ,s,~M~e (~e ,fol' ~~at
rnonth.. l',p avoid any addi~il;!j!iW·I~e~,Si~~\.l~"the enttf~IM1IR\lI}Vh.ll! l1)lloybe n",Id a~ any
time'
, .,' ". :X'i/i.·..
., •••. '. '.. .,.
Bills'will be mailed monthly. £..1 9 service f~e will be~harged if the total outstanding
balance is paid on or before the last day of the :month in which the bill is rendered;

Ordinary Expenses·
Tuition, Full-time undergraduate, inclUding
Honors Course and Edgecllff College per semester@
(covers 12 to 18 semester credit hours)

, . . . .. 51900.00

•Expenses listed are for the 1982- 1984 academic year, Changes are made in these rates
from time-to-time.
@Includes College of Continuing Education students enrolled In two or more day classes,
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Tuition, per semester hour in excess of
18 or fewer than 12, Colleges of Arts and
Sciences, Business Administration, and Edgecllff College
Tuition, per semester hour in excess of
18 or fewer than 12, College of Continuing Education. _
Matriculation fee (payable once)
_.. _. _
ROTC fee (per semester)
_
_
_.. _
Laboratory science fee (per course per semester,
for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Experimental
Psychology, Physiological Psychology, and
Statistical Techniques)
_.. _
_
_
Laboratory materials deposit (per course per
semester-parthlily refundable)
_
_
Laboratory materials deposit, Comparative Anatomy
_
Laboratory materials deposit for science
thesis (partially refundable)
_
Medical Technology fee (see block schellllle) .,
_
General Fee (per semester)
_
_
(The general fee includes the use of all nonclassroom facilities, the Student Health Center,
and a reduction in the fee charged for the
services of the Psychological Services Center,
admission to all athletic events, and the use of
the facilities of the Fr. 0' Connor Sports Center.)
Identification Card (annu:llly)
Full·time students
_
_
_. _
,
Part-time students
Language audiovisual fee (to be paid by first
and second year Modern Language students, per
semester)
,

_

$127.00

.
_
_

_

.
.
.

88.00
10.00
10.00

.

40.00

.
.

20.00
30.00

.
.

40.00
75.00
175.00

.
.

15.00
5.00

_..

10.00

.

Contingent Expenses·
Fee for change in registration
.
Late registration
.
Additional per day
.
Maximum . _
,
.
Special examinations (each)
.
.
Duplicate t1'llllscrlpt
Undergraduate Record Examination
.
,
_
;
.
Graduation fee
Parking Permit
Day classes (8:00 a.m.-4;00 p.m.)
, ..•............. , ...•......
Evening Classes (4;00 p.m.-l0,OO p.m.) Part-time students
.

Room, per semester, double occupancy
Sullivan Hall
_.. _.. _
,
__
Brockman Hall _
Marion, Kuhlman, Husman. Rattermann Halls
_
Additional charge per semester, for single occupancy
for all, seniors and others, as available

_
_
_

5.00
7.00
1.00
12.00
3.00
2.00
5.50
30.00
30.00
16.00

.
_

5525.00
565.00
580.00

.

175.00

.

'Expenses listed are for the 1982·1984 academic year. Changes are made in these rates
from time-to·time.
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Hall Improveme::nt fee (non.r<;f\lndable::) . , • ,
, .. , .•.•.• , . . . . . . . .• $ 20.00
All rooms are equipped with a be::d, desk, and .chair. Students are:: expe::cted
to bring blankets, towds, and soap.

Board·
Students who live on campus are required to take their meals In the University Dining
Room on a seven·day basis. There !U'e twc) basic plans frOm Whic:h st\ldents m~y choose,
( 1) A seventeen meal plan includes breakfast, lunch, and c;Iinner, Monqay through Friday,
and dinner only on Saturday and Sunday; cost, $570 per semester. (2) A nlneteen'meal
plan Includes breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Monday thrQugh Friday, with brunch and dinner
Saturday and Sunday; cost, $595 per semester. Breakfast and lunch are available on Saturdays
in the Inn on a cash basis. Brunch is avallable on a cash basis on S~lOdays in the University
Dining Room. (Board includes meals from the first day ofscheduled classes ofthe day under·
graduate dlvlsions to the last day of scheduled examinations of the same divisions.)

aet1lnds (Undet"lJl"aduate)·
A refund based upon the total amount of tuition due for the semester can claime::d. The::
University semester refund sche::dule Is as follows:
Before the first class meeting •, ........•............ , .•. , .. , . , •, ., 100% re::fund
First day of class and 7 calendar days thereafter •• , .... , .••..••. ",., 90% rc::fund
8·13 calendar days after first class meeting .• , ... ,." •.. , •. ,'." .. ,. 70% tc::fund
14.:'lO calendar days after firSt class meeting ., •• , .• , •. , ..•. ,.,."". 50')(, refund
21,;!7 calendar <:lays afte::r first da$~ hlt:e::ting ....• , •.•.•. ,., ..••. ,... 30')(, refund
28'34 calendar days after first classllJ,eeting ., .•..• , ••••.•• ",."". 10% refund
After 34 calend!U' days .•• ':1'" "',' •.•••.••.•• , .• , •.• , • , '.' , .•• ,. ••• no refund
Thea,moull t of therl'funct wiUl:lll calculate::d from the ctatcof formal notlflcation of
withdrawal.
cr, Withdrawal frQm the Vni~ersjtyr "
par tuition refund schedules fO~"the sMtuner sessions, consult the UniVersitY Summer
Bulletin.
Fees are not refunded in regular or summer sessions.
Room rate re::funds are not prorated;but follow the semester re::fund schedule.
Arefund of boardexpe::nses may b¢ claimed by one separating from the Unive::rsity. The
amountofrefund wlllbepropQrtIQ.ryec;JtQthe date at which the stu(\el1t give::s formal notlee
of ~epll1'a.ting from the uniVerslty;<!~I;!' '.'
", .....
. {.
'Expenaes IIsteQ are for th(j 19l'l~.J:~~~ acade::mi~ Year,Ch~nges are ma<:le in the::se:: rates
from thlle.to•.th~e,
.,,':,;.,; ' . . < i
. "j

Information concerning Universlty,~ponsored scholarships Is available from the follow·
ing sources:
I. For the College:: of Arts and Sciences, the College of Business Administration
(under.graduate), and the Edgecllff College: The Olrector of Financial Aid or the::
Chairman of Scholarship Committee.
2. For College ofContinuing Education Scholarships: The:: De::an, Colle::ge:: ofContinuing
Education.
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.".
4.
5.
6.
7.

For Graduate Scholarships: TIle Dean, Graduate School (cf. page 282).
For Reserve Officer Training Corps Scholarships: The Professor of Military Science.
For Athletic Grants-in·aid: The Director of Athletics.
For Band Scholarships: TIle Director, Xavier University Band.
For Hospital and Health Administration Programs: The Director, Health and Hospital
Administration.

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOlARSHIPS
College of Arts and Sciences, College ofBusiness Administration, and EdgecHff College
St. Francis Xavier Scholarships
These full tuition scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis to freshmen entering
the College of Arts and Sciences and the College of Business Administration. They are
awarded on the basis ofsuperior ability and the highest academic achievement. All freshmen
approved for admission to the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Administration
by February 1 will be considered for these scholarships. In order to retain this scholarship
for four years, the recipient must maintain a cumulative average of3.0 in the freshman year
and 3.2 5 thereafter.

Mother McAuley Scholarships
These full-tlIition scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis to freshmen entering
Edgecliff College. TIley are awarded on the basis ofsuperior ability and the highest academic
achievement. All freshmen approved for admission to Edgediff' College by March I will be
considered for these scholarships. In order to retain this scholarship for four years, the recipient must attain a c~mulative average of 3.0 In freshman year and 3.25 thereafter.

Trustee, Presidential, and Honor Scholarships
These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis to freshmen and transfer
students entering any of the three undergraduate day colleges.
They are awarded on the basis of superior ability and high academic achievement.
The amount ofthe scholarship depends on the student's academic qualifications and financial
need, although a limited number are awarded solely on the basis of academic merit.
All students who submit the College Scholarship Service Financial Aid Form and the Xavier
Application for Financial Aid will be considered for these scholarships. The scholarship is
renewable for each year of undergraduate studies provided that the recipient resubmits
the Financial Aid Form each year and maintains a cumulative average of 3.0 in the first year
and 3.25 thereafter.

Upperclassmen Scholarships
These scholarships are awarded to students enrolled in any of the three undergraduate
day colleges. To be eligible, a student must have completed at least 28 hours at Xavier with
a cumulative average of 3.25 or better, and have no other Xavier-sponsored scholarship or
grant. While most of these scholarships are need-based, a limited number are awarded solely
on the basis of academic merit. Applications for these scholarships should be made to the
Financial Aid Office by April 15. The College Scholarship Service Financial Aid Form and
the Xavier Application for Financial Aid mllst be submitted.
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Fredin Memorial Scholarships
Each year the Fredin Scholarship Committee awards several scholarships to worthy
students to help them finance one full year of study in Paris, France. Established from the
bequest of Mlle. Aline Fredin in memory ofher parents, these scholarships are awarded on a
competitive basis to Xavier students who h'lve attained at least j4Vlor standing.

Art Scholat'Ship
A full-tuition scholarship is aw'lrded 'lrinually to the in..omlng Edgeclifffreshman who
submits the best portfolio in the art portfolio competition conducted by Xavier's Art
Department.
.
'

The Scholastic Art Awards Scholarship
A full-tuition scholarship is awarded annually to an incoming Edg~cliff freshman who
has been declared a national winner in the Scholastic Art Awards Competition.

Regulations Concernblg Sch01aJ:'Shi,lii-College ofArts and Sciences, College
ofBlUIiness Administt'ation, and EdgecllffCoIlege
1. Xavier-sponsored schol'lrships 'lpply to tuition alone. The tuition costs referred to here
are those incurred on Xavier's campuses and not elsewhere. Scholarships are not applicable to room or board nor to the.cost of S1.lmmer school courseS.
2. Only full-time students are eligible forSPholarShips.
I
3. Scholarships must be accepted for the period of time indicated In the award letter from
the Financi'll Aid Offi.ce, and theY:ife forfeited in the event.th'lt the.recipient does not
enroll. The individ1.l'l1 who wishes to h'lve his scholarship re!l1stated n\,llst reapply.
4. It is ~mderstood that.theschol:ifship Stipend will be divided evenlybetween the fall and
the spring semesters, Hence recipients who attend only one semester will receive only
one·h'llf of their award.
..
.1.. . '. ,'.'"
5. All scholarships are awarded at the discretion of the Scholarship Committee of':X~Vier
University. The Committee ,reser;ves the ,tight to adjust the scholarship or grant if the
holder receives financial'aid from some orhersource.

ROTC Scholar5hips

,In

ThePepartlllent oftheArmyall!'l\:J~HY,awardsone-year, two-yearl three"year, andiouryear ~QTC Schol.arshipsto Olltst'lndJng st\l<!<lI'lts. Information and'lppllcationsfor thefouryear scholMshlps aresubmittecfil:,y!j)Jghschool.s<l!lior candidateS tl1roughtbe "Ar.myROTC,
FOrt· MOnrOe, Va, 233 5.1ii'lll@rad<liti~qal~%91\!il1atiOn, high sc;:hQ~!i~~!j/,'~~SShopld con tilQt
their guidance counselors or the Xavier tlhiversity Military Scie,nceDepllftment. Anmmlly
one-year, two-year, and three-yeafs<;holarshlpsrnaybe awarded to mc;imbers of the Xavier
University Junior, sopho01pre, andfreshJ1.1~~R9!SSI~~,~$;~.r~~n~EJ~~$IYi',,6H~frh?,~r~~IBs
cover the cost ofbooks, tuldon, and fees, plu5a rnoiithlyf1'0'6'Stll)~rse1!a6<fallowlince'f6rnot
more than ten months ofit he schQolyelfr.'>'
. '1\ •. ' .'
Students In the advanceflcoursc (Junior/and senior years }also~e(J(\lve a$lOOper month
allowance for the two years. 'nototoexc;:eed 26 months.

Air Force ROTC Scholarship$
Any qualified student may enroU ~hrough the Consortium In Mf Force ROTC at the
Unlversl ty of Cincinnati, Upon graduation and successful completion of the AFROTC program, he/she will be commissi0nedas an officer in the United States Air Force. No obligation
for military service Is Incurred during the first two years. During the junior and senior years
students receive $100 per month. Scholarships are available for four years, three and one-
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halfyears, three years, two and one· halfyears, or two years. These include payment ofcollegt:
tuition, fees, books, and 5100 per month.

GRANTS, LOANS, WORK-SnJDY
Ohio Instructional Grants Program
ll1e Ohio Instructional Granl~ Program, established by the 108th Ohio General Assembly,
offers financial aid to Ohio students who are enrolled as undergraduates in an eligible Ohio
institution of higher education. The amount is based upon the adjusted effective income of
the family, the number of dependent children in the family, and the total instructional
charges of the educational institution. To be eligible, a student must he a resident of Ohio.
For further information, contact the Director of Student Aid, Xavier University.

Federal Financial Aid Programs
The following eligibility requirements must be fulfilled for Federal Financial Aid
Recipients for the five programs which follow these requirements.
1. Be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident.
2. Must be enrolled on at least a half·time basis (6 semester hours or more) in eligible
course of study at Xavier University.
3. Have demonstrated a financial need according to each program's criteria.
4. Maintain "satisfactory academic progress."
S. Not be in default on any loan madefrom a student loan fund at Xavier University or on
a loan made, insured, or guaranteed under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program for
attendance at Xavier University.
6. Not owe a refund on grants previously received for attendance at Xavier University
under the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program, the Supplemental Education tional Opportunity Grant Program, or State Student Incentive Grant Program.

National Direct Student Loan
The National Direct Student Loan Program is a continuation of the National Defense Stu·
dent Loan Program authorized byTitle" of the National Defense Education Act of 1958. Reci·
plents are selected by the school itself.
The borrower must be enrolled as at least a half·time student, in need offinancial aid for
his education. and judged capable of maintaining good academic standing.
Repayments begin on a monthly basis within six months after the borrower ceases to be
at least a half-time student. These loans carry a 5 percent interest on the unpaid balance
during the repayment period. The loan must be repaid in accordance with the terms
specified in the promissory note. For further details, communicate with the Director of
Student Aiel, Xavier University.

Guaranteed Student Loan
A guaranteed student loan is a low interest loan made by a bank, savings and loan or
credit union to college students. The student pays an origination fee and insurance
premium hut the federal government pays the interest while the student is enrolled in
college as at least a half·time student plus an additional six months. Undergraduates may
borrow up to 52,SOO a year and graduate students up to $S,OOO a year. The maximum debt
combined for undergraduate and graduate Guaranteed Student Loans is $2S,000. The
amount of the loan is determined by cost of attendance, other financial assistance aid, and
family income. Currently tamilies with adjusted gross income of $30,000 and under qualify
immediately while those with income in excess of $30,000 must file a needs analysis form.
The student hegins rep<lying the loan six months after leaVing college and the current
interest rate is nine percent. Forms are available from the lenders.

Financial Aid

The College Work-Study Program
The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 makes Government funds available to colleges and universities for part-time work, usually on campus. Applicants should be nationals
(citizens) in need of the earnings to meet their college expenses, should have good
academic standing, and should carry a normal (full-time) number of academic course
hours. Under this program students may work up to 20 hours per week when their classes
are in session and not more than 40 hours per week in vacation periods or during the
summer when not enrolled in classes. Whenever possible, Work-Study jobs will be
co-aligned with the student's course of studies to give the most valuable educational
experience.
Xavier University participates in this program. For further details, communicate with the
Director of Student Aid. Xavier University.

Supplemental Edu4:ational Opportunity Grants
The United States Office of Education provides funds for grants from $200 to 5 I ,500 a
year to worthy undergraduate students in exceptional financial need. Grants are renewable
for four years. The University determines the recipients of these awards in light offinancial
need and other resources.

PeUGrants
The Pell Grant Program is a Federal aid program designed to provide financial assistance
to those who need it to attend post-high school educational institutions.
Grants ranging from 5200 to S1,800 are made to students with financial need who are
enrolled one·half, three-quarters, or full-time in an eligible undergraduate program.
Further Information may be obtained from the Director ofStudent Aid, XavierUniverslty.

Plus Program Loan
Parents may borrow from a participating bank, savings and loan, or credit union up to
'3000 per academic year for each dependent student enrolled in college regardless of the
family's income. The simple interest rate is 12%. Repayment must begin wi thin 60 days after
the loan is made. but the family may take up to ten years to repay the loan. The loans may be
consolidated if the family takes out another loan the following year. Detailed information

and applications are available from financial institutions.

Scholarships
Donations to the permanent scholarship fund of Xavier University honor and memorialize many individuals, classes, and organizations whose names are listed below.
The income from this permanent endowment Is used to award numerous annual
scholarships to deserving students. Certain scholarships are restricted by department,
secondary school attended, or other factors. Students are encouraged to indicate a general
interest in financial assistance at the time of their application. Awards from specific funds
are initiated by the Chairman of the Scholarship Committee.
Questions concerning the procedure for seeking a University scholarship should be
directed to the Admissions Office or the Scholarship Committee.
Laura Albers Memorial Scholarship
Audrey C Aim/so Memorial Scholarsbip
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Alter Scbolclrship
Alumni Cbapter Scholm-ships - Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Detroit, Toledo
Blakely Famit.v Memorial Scbolarsbip
Edmund]. Bradley MemO/tal Scholm-shi/J
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Albert F. & Br!rlwdetta Broering Memoriell Scbolarsbip -

in memory of Rev. Theodore

Rolfes and Ada M. Rolfes
Henry Bunkel' Memorial Scbolarsbip
Raymond L. Buse Memorial Scholarsbip
Cerztennial Scholarship
Ralpb \r. Chambers Memorial Scbolarsbip
Class of 193/ Scbolarship
Class of 1956 Scbolarsbip
Class of 1969 Scholarsblp
Class of 1970 Scholm:~bip
Class Of 1971 Scholarship
Class of 1973 Scholarship
Ralpb andJulia Cohen Scholarship
Helen and Harry Cordesman MemOlial Scholarship
james H. and Mary S. Curran Memorial Scholarship
jack Currus Memon'al Scholal'Ship
Raymond E. and Grace Daley Scholarsbip
William H. Deddens Memmial Scholarship
Helen Henn(f{an Diebl- Thomas] Klinedinst Scholarsbip
Reg Albert Dierkes, S,J., MenlOrial Scbolarsbip
The Dornheggen Scbolarship
jesse K. Dunn MemOlial Scbolal'ship
Fredin Memorial Scbolarsbips
Garry Faml()I Memon'al Scbolarship
Ha17JI]' Gilligan Memorial Scbolarsbip
james F. Gnfftn /II, MemorialScbolarship
L. H. Gu n tel' Memorial Scholarship
Rita Elsaesser Harpenau MemorialScbnlarsbip
Frederick A. Hauck Pbysics Research Scholarship
Rev, William P. Hetberington, .'I.}., Memon'al Scholarsbip
Mr. F. W Hinkle Memon'al ScholarshIp
Louis]. Homan Scbolarship
Doreenjankowskl: Class of 1974, Memorial Scholarship
Thomas K. jenkins, jr., Memorial Scholarship
Richard A. jones MemorialjoumaUsm Scholarship
Edward F. Macke, '98, Memorial Graduate Scbolarship
Fred F. Mackentepe Memorial Scholarship
Wfl/iam V Masterson, '41, Memorial Scholarship
Walter A. McDonald Memon'al Scholarship
Walter A. and George McDonald Memorial Fund
Kenneth R. (Bat) McKowen Memorial Scholarship
Archbishop McNicholas Memorial Scholarship
Rev. Frederick N. Milk"., 5.], Memorial Scholarship
Jackson H, Millt!!' Memorial Scbolarship
Marilin}. Morem Memorial Scholarship
Katberine Niebellls Memmial Scholarship
Rev, Victor B. Nieporte, S,}., Memorial Scholarsbip
Mr, & Mrs. Fletcher E. Nyce Scholarsbip
Rev, Paul L. 0 'Connor, S,]., Memoricli Scholarship
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore H. Oppenheim Memorial Scholarship
Rev.joseph]. Peters, S.}., Scholarship
Rev, Wflliam F. Poland, S.j" Memorial Scholarship
A. Poplfs Fami(J! Memorial Scholarship
joseph B. Reynolcls Memorial Scholarship
Lt. Robel't T. Rice,]r., Memon'al Scholarsblp

Financial Aid
Claude A. Ritter Memorial Scholarship
Matthew Ryan Family Memorial Scholarship
Ryan Sisters Memorial ScholarshfjJ
Wilson]. (Woody) Sander Memorial Scholarship
Rev. Thomas G. Sallage, .'I.]., Memorial Scholarship
jacob G. Schmidlapp Memorial Scholarship
jacob W. Schweizer Memorial Scholarsf;ip
Mary B. Shannon Memorial Scholarship
janet and Ralph Sielle Scholarship
Fred Tuke Memorial Scholarship
Mary Poland Verkamp Memorial Scholarship
A. R. Vonderahe, M.D., Memorial Scholarship
Mary Manning Walsh Memorial Scholarship
Williams Faml[.y Scholarship
W01penberg Faml[.y Memorial Scholarship
E. Nelson Zoeller Memorial Scholarship

Once this student selects her clas.~ schedule at the Registrar's Office, theprocess ofenrollment reflects the administration's determination to give her the schedule she has chosen.
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Curri~ular Information
The Curriculum
The various curricular programs ofthe Unlversityare designed to attain the the educational objectives as described in the "Objectives of the University." 'nle variOlls curricula are
planned to provide learning experiences for the liberally educated person. The basic core
curriculum-required of all students-has been designed to accompllsh this goal. Additionally, opportunities for concentration in special areas oflearning are provided through the
broad offerings of University majors.

Degrees
The Universitywill confer a bachelor's degree upon any candidate who has successfully
completed an accepted program of studies, and who has fulfilled, prior to graduation, all
degree requirements, both general and particular. Degrees conferred on candidates of the
College ofArts and Sciences are the Bachelor ofArts. Honors Bachelor ofArts, and Bachelor
of Science. Graduates of the College of Business Administration receive the Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration. Edgecliff College degrees are listed on pages 134-157.

The Core Currit:u1um
The University core curriculum has been established to attain the ends ofaJesuit liberal
arts education. The general requirements of this curriculum apply to every degree program
at the undergraduate level of the University. While these requirements apply to all degree
programs. exceptions are found in several programs. The student should study the
specific requirements of the degree for any exceptions to these general regulations. The
core curriculum may be seen as general educational requirements, and it seeks to provide
the student with the universalism and breadth associated with liberal arts education.

Humanities
Every student must successfully complete 12 semester hours of electives in the
humanities. Six of these hours must be in literature, either in English or another language. 'nle
remaining six semester hours may be in an approved humanities courses offered by the
University. (Any prereqUisite to these courses must be completed.) Courses which fulfill
the humanities requirements are posted each semester.
Students who are enrolled in programs which do not have a foreign language reqUirement (e.g., students in the College of Business Administration) may take up to six hours of
an intermediate level foreign language for non-literature humanities credit. In the College
of Continuing Education. the student fulfills the humanities requirement according to the
degree program being pursued in arts, science, business administration. or general studies.
Social Science

The student must also pass 12 semester hours of electives In the social sciences. The
College of Arts and Sciences and Edgecliff College require that six of these hours must be
in history at the lOO-levei courses. They must include a I and II course, not necessarily
sequential In content or in the [-II sequence. (See page 192.) In most degree programs the
remaining six hours are to be elected from approved social science courses. These courses
are posted each semester.
'
In the College of Business Administration, six of the hours are fulfilled by Ec 101 and
Ec 102 in all business administration degree programs. The remaining six hours are fulfilled
from social science electives not In the business core curriculum. In the College of ContinUing Education the same regulations apply to the corresponding degree programs.
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Curricular Information
Mathematics
The University requires evidence of skills In secondary mathematics. This requirement
can be satisfied by standardized test scores or by passing a test offered by the University's
Mathematics Department. Otherwise the student must take Mt 105 Fundamentals of
Mathematics. The course should be taken in the freshman year. Mt 105 does not fulfill any
University mathematics requirement. However, the semester hours- three (3) - may be
used to fulfill any free elective requirements in the student's program but only if the student
has not previously successfully completed any college·level mathematies. In addition,
any student who wishes may audit Mt 105.
The University also requires each student to successfully complete six semester bours in
mathematics. Two courses of similar content cannot be elected to fulfill this requirement.
In many degree programs the courses are electives. Specific mathematies courses are
required in others. The College of Business Administration requires specific mathematies
courses in all its degree programs. The College of Continuing Education's requirements
follow the degree requirements in the program. Students should study the requirements of
any degree concentration for any specific courses.

Sc:ience
Six semester hours of the same laboratory science must be passed successfully by all
students. In some degree progr31tlS this requirement is fulfilled by a science course which
requires more than six semester hours over two semesters (General Biology-Zoology,
General Chemistry, College Physics, or University Physics). The two semester courses (six
semester hours total) whieh fulfill ~his r~Bulation are: Biology 1,20-133 Life and Laboratory;
Biology 180-183 Ascent of Man and r..abgratory; Chemistry 10H05 Men, t>1olecules, and
the Environment and Laboratory; PhySics 116-119 Our UniverSe and Laboratory; and
Psychology 121-124 General Experimental Psychology and Laboratory.
P~ilosophy

Twelve semester hours of phlloSQophy are generally required of aU undergraduates. All
courses are grouped under four Areas, corresponding to each of the four undergraduate
years. Thus, freshmen usually take an Area I course, sophomores an Area II course, and so on.
AfIc,Area I course is a prerequisite for Area II courses.
t\nArea II course is a prerequisite f('jt' Area III courses.
""" Area III course is a prereqUlsjte~orArea IV courses.
"'ea IV cgurses (PI 300-399) are free electives for students, usually seniors, who have
completed l1ine cr~c:ij~ hOM~~!ofghJ!psop,l;1¥!.§tudents in Edgecli!fGp1lege maYsa~islYthe last
three credit hours ofthephlIO~phyre~mjqi!mentwith three hours of Theology.
Requirements for transfer s~dents depend upon transfer evaluation. NormallY,.a transfer
student take~ one courseil} phiiosophyJ9reach year of academic, requirements at Xavier.

Theology
Th 111 Introduction to Theology !Srequired of all students; It is a prerequisite to all
theology courses. Additionally, nine Semester hours of theology electives are required in
every degree program. The student may elect any nine semester hours in theology to com·
plete this curricular requirement from theology courses numbered 200-399. Requirements
for transfer students depend upon transfer evaluation. Noemally, a transfer student takes one
course in theology for each year of academic requirements at Xavier. Students in Edgecliff
College may substitute the last three credit hours of the Theology requirement with three
hours of Philosophy.
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English Composition
The University requires evidence ofskill attainment in writing. This requirement can be
satisfied by successfully passing a test in written composition offered by the University's
English Department. Otherwise the student must take En 101 English Composition. The
course is generally taken in the freshman year.

Foreign Language (CllUsical and Modem)
The College of Arts and Sciences requires proficiency in one foreign language for its
degree programs. Afew degree programs do not require a foreign language (See Degree Program). The College of Business Administration does not require a foreign language in any of
its programs.

Classical Languages
Proficiency in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew is defined as the ability to read the literature of
the chosen language, as demonstrated either through a proficiency test or by the successful
completion of a series of courses. The number of courses depends upon previous achievement. A student who has had two or three years of high school Latin normally takes three
courses; one having four years normally takes two courses.
Modern Languages

Proficiency is achieved by the successful completion of the 122, second semester intermediate course, in either French, German, or Spanish. A proficiency test determines the
number ofcourses, if any, a student needs to take; the maximum is four three-hour courses.

International Students
International students are not required to take foreign languages.

Summary of Core Curriculum
English Composition' .............•..... _.. _.. _.... 3 hours (test out is possible) , ,
Foreign Language'
12 hours (not applicable to the College of Business
Administration)' ,
(test out is possible)
Humanities'
1'2'l1ours
6 hours
literature' ,
Mathematics'
,
6 hours (test out of 3 hours is pOSsible) '"
Philosophy'
" . . . . .. 12 hours (9 hours for Edgecllff College}'" •
Science'
_
'.'
6 hours"
12 hours
Social Science'
,
,
6 hours
,
history (not applicable to the College of Business Administration)"
6 hours
_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. economics ( College of Business Administration only)
Theology'
"
,
12 hours (9 hours for Edgecllff College)' '"
.See explanatory statements for each area of the core curriculum above.
••Incoming students may earn semester hours in these subjects if thay take advance
placement courses in high school and achieve a minimum score on the College Entrance
Examination Board's Advanced Placement Examinations.
•• 'Edgecliff College also requires an additional 6 hours of philosophy or theology, or
3 additional of each.

Choice of Major
In the selection of a major and in changing majors, students are strongly advised to seek
counseling from the department or program chairman, from the department or college
academic counselor. or from the Dean.
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In order to graduate with two majors, a student must complete all the curricular requirements of both majors including the comprehensive examination or irs equivalent. 'Both
majors are noted on the student's permanent record, but only one degree is conferred,
namely the one that corresponds to the student's first major, The student must also complete
the Core Curriculum requirements of the first major. The Core Curriculum requirements of the second need not be completed unless a business major Is elected as the second
major. In this case, the requirements of the "Business Core" must also be met.

Free Electives
A number of University dcgreeprograms ana majors require additiollal hours in free
electives to complete degree requirements. A student may take no more than six hours of
free electives in his or her major field, above those which the major requires.

Semester Hours
The number of semester hours which each course carries is provided in the course
description section of this catalogue. The number of hours Is represented by the arabic
numeral following the title ofthe course under each department's course listings and descriptions.

Course Numbering System
100
200
400
500

to 199 Lower division courses.

to 399 Upper division courses.
to 499 Special University Programs, Undergraduate and Graduate.
to 799 Graduate courses only.

Aca.demic· Regulations
Classification of Students
Lower Division Groups:
1.

Freshmen~students

2.

Sophomores~st!ldents

having less than.:23 credit hours,
having.fr0 lll M through 54 credit hours.

Upper Division Groups:
1. Juniors-students having frolll 55 through 89 credit hours.,.
2. Seniors-students having a miJ1imum of 90 credit hours.

Other Groups,·
1. parHime=studentStakingles~ thaq,12 .credit hours of w9rk in any semester,
2.' Special'.......students. 'who ha"enot ctecllired themselves as canditliites for any degree.
.3. Audltor.,.,.studentstakingcourses..butnot for college credit,

Unit olIn.traction
Aunit oflnstructlon is one houl:'~;*,eektl?tiimlnimum qffifteen weeks. The unit is called
a credithour. Aweekly two- orthree'llburJ?eriod of'laboratorywork Is considered equivalent
to one credit hour.
'

Examinations
Examinations in all courses are regularly held at mid·semester and the end of the
semester. Astudent who has been absent from a mid-semester or semester examination will
receive a grade of X If the excuse for the absence is acceptable to the Dean; otherwise, the
absentee will receive a failing grade. Absence, however, does not excuse a student from the
requirement ofa special examination at a time determined by the Dean.Ifan Xgrade is not
removed within two weeks, a grade ofF will be given for the course.
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Academic Regulations

Incompleted Work
Course assignments arc due at the time specified by the instmctor. Extension of time
beyond the termination of the course is rarelygranred and only for a serious reason. lfan extcnsion oftimt: is granted, the mark of"I" (Incomplete) will he in the student's permanent
record. Unless the assignments are completed within 2 weeks after the last day of the
regularly SCheduled examinations, the student will be recorded as failing the course. In all
cascs of recorded "I" grades, the "I" will remain on the permanent record and the earned
grade or the f;liling grade will he recorded as well.

Advanced Placement and Credit by Examination
Xavier University participates in the Advanced Placement Program of the College
Entrance EXllmination Board. Ordinarily, a grade of" 3" or better in an Advanced Placement
examination will earn the student advanced placement with credit in that discipline. Xavier
also participates on a limited basis in the College Level Examination Program of the College
Entrance Examination Board. For further information contact the Admissions Office or the
Office of the Dean.
Entering students will he awarded advanced placement with credit for college level
courses taken during their high school years under the auspices of a duly accredited universiry or college. Credit will be granted in these courses provided the student earned agrade
of "C" or better. An official transcript should be sent to Xavier's Admissions Office.

Grading System
A -Exceptional.
B -Good.
C -Satisfactory.
o - Minimum Passing.
F -Failure.
I - Incomplete; grade withheld pending fulfillment of assignment.
W -Withdrawal (approved).
X -Absent from examination.
S - Pass for Pass-Fail electives,
U -Unsatisfactory for Pass-Fail electives.
N.B. No undergraduate may withdraw from a full semester course within the last 28
days of a full semester course before the first day of the final examinations. Withdrawals
from short·term courses are limited to the first two-thirds of the course. After these deadlines a student must either take the examinations or receive a failure.

Quality Points
The quality point is the unit used in measu'ring the quality of student achievement in a
course. The numher ofquality points received for any course is equal to the number ofquality
points attached to the grade received multiplied by the number ofcredit hours yielded by the
comse. Quality points are given as follows:
A
B
C
D
F
I

-4 points per credit hour

-3 points per Credit hom
-2 points per credit hour
-1 point per credit hour
-0 point per credit hour
-0 point per credit hour

The scholastic standing of the student at the end of any session is the ratio of the total
numher ofquality points received to the total number ofcredit hours carried in that session.
A College of Continuing Education session or semester consists of twelve consecutive
semester hours.
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Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory
Juniors and seniors may take 6 hours on a Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory b~is.ln addition,
education certification students must take their hours of student teaching as 8/U. Courses
in Military Science mOlY not be taken on S/U basis. Premedical and predental snldents
should not take science courses as 8/U, nor should those working for teaching certificates
elect education courses on an S/U basis.
'
Agrade of"Satisfactory"is the equivalent ofthe grade "C" or higher in the course. "!.,Jnsatisfactory" is the equivalent of "F"; and a "0" grade in the course will be recorded asa "0" on
the student's record.

Good Standing
In order to remain in good academic standing, a student must maintain a cumulative
average of2.0. Failure to maintain this requirement will result in the student's being placed
on warning, or on probation, or being sU/iPended by the University.
lia freshman's cumulative average falls below 2.0 but is not, less tban 1.751n a semester,
he will be warned. If a freshman's cumulative average falls below 1.75 in a semester, he will
be placed on probation or suspended.
Ifa student's cumulative average as a sophomore, junior, or'seniorfalls below 2.0, he will
be placed on probation or suspended.
During that semester that a student is on probation his program may be reduced to twelve
semester hours and he may not publicly represent the University nor may he \:Ie an officer ofa
student activity.
.<';, "
,
,",
In determining probationary status, completion of two courses totalling at least five
semesterhoursduring the summer sessiouis considered the equivalent1ofasemester's work.

Dean'sLi$t
buny semester students carrying. at least, twelve credit hours for lener grades (I.e., not
PaSS-Fail) with "n average of at least 3.25 are· placed on the Dean's list for that semester.
(Part·time students In the College ofContinuing Education must carryslJ,:semester hours of
letter grades. )

Warned List
A freshman student wbose ql,lality poiQ.~!!ver"gc is low but not low en,ol,lgh to Justify his
incurring probation is placed on thewarngdllst.
"
Such a student does not come under censure, but his participatiOn i!:l·co·currlcll~ijt, activities may be Umite~l at the alseretlgn 9Hhe Ilean.

Writing St~t:I=-r~".

"",:,, ;i~):'LP'L"

,,'t;

In. written papers for 91Ms !\Ssi$nro(mtMtb~ Qmv~rslty ~l'iq4ir~saq",aUtywblqh meets ac'
ceptable stanclardS of gQOq.ij,qg\lsl) lIsl\(le,;I'Onslstcntwlth. l,;Jgi,vcrsltyobjectives" FacuLty
members have the optioq of retljro.\ng any paper which does not meet aClieptable usage
standard~. tf such an assignment is nQ~ tc\Y:dttentO meet these standards, the Instrlllitor may
reduce the student's grac)e In the liOUfSC,!Jy one grade mark, e.g" a "B" grade can be reduced
to a "C",

Disciplinary Action
Xavier University expects the conduct of its student 00. and off campus to be in
accordance with the standards of Christian living. Should a student violate any UniversLty
regulation, he/she will be subject to discipllnary measures. In minor cases, the Dean for
Student Development will take appoprlate action after consultation with the student.
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Serious cases will be presented before the University Discipline Board. This Board, after
hearing the case in accordance with accepted due process, will determine the penalty, if any.
The Board has the power to suspend or expel any student found to be in serious violation of
any University regulation, though sucb penalties must be approved by the President.

Loss of Academic Credit
Academic credits for which the student is currently enrolled may be lost by a student
who is dismissed from the University before the end of the semester. The permanent record
card will not reflect any disciplinary information. Disciplinary records are confidential and
are maintained by the Dean for Student Development for a period of five years.

Attendance
In order to secure credit in any course in which he is registered, the student is required to
attend classroom and laboratory exercises regularly andpromptly. Absences date from the
day of opening announced in the calendar.

Absence from a Test
Unexcused absence from a previously announced test may incur the penalty ofa failure
in that particular test.

Transfer within the University
A student wishing to transfer from the College of Continuing Education to one of the
undergraduate day colleges (Arts and Sciences. Business Administration, or Edgecliff College) should make appllcation in the Admissions Office, Buschmann Hall. Astudent wishing
to transfer from one of the undergraduate day colleges to the College ofContinuing Education should make application in the office of the College ofContinuing Education. Ordinarily, transfer from an undergraduate day college to the College of Continuing Education
or from Continuing Education to an undergraduate day college wlll not be approved for fulltime students until after the student has completed two full semesters in the division from
which be or she wishes to transfer.
A student wishing to transfer from one undergraduate day college (Arts and Sciences,
BusinessAdministration, or Edgec1iffCollege) to another must have a cumulative average of
at least 2.0. In addition, the student must consult the Deans of both colleges involved. The
Dean of the college the student is leaving should be consulted first, then the Dean of the
college the student wishes to enter.

Withdrawal from Courses
Astudent must withdraw in person and in writing from course( s) for which registration
has been completed. Astudent wishing to withdraw from a course should first discuss the
matter with the instructor. The withdrawal must be certified by the student's Dean or
the Registrar. Agrade of"W" will be assigned for courses from which official withdrawal has
been completed. Failure to complete this procedure will result in a "F" grade for the
course( s). Withdrawal must be made in the student's office of registration.

Withdrawal from the University
A student who wishes to withdraw from the University must notify the office of the Dean
or the Registrar either in person or in writing. A student is con_~ideretf to be in attendance
lin til he has gillen this Jonnat notice Of withdrawal.

Astudent will be obliged to withdraw for reasons ofpoor scholarship, failure to remove
academic probation. or misconduct.
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Regulations

Xavier University reserves the right to require a student to withdraw if, in the judgment
ofUniversity officials, such action would be beneficial to the physical, mental, emotional, or
moral best interests of the student or is considered necessary for the welfare of the
University,

Honorable Dismissal
Honorable dismissal is voluntary withdrawal from the University with the consentofthe
Dean or the Registrar. A statement to such effect, indicative of the student's good standing
so far as character and conduct are concerned, will be issued only when all indebtedne.vs to
the University has been adjusted.

Transcript Regulations
Application for a transcript of credits must be made in writing by the student and filed
with the University Registrar at least two weeks before the record is needed. The request
should reflect the student's signature, the student's name as recorded on the academic record while in attendance, the student's 1,0., dates of attendance, and any degree earned.
Requests for transcripts for purpose oftransfer to another university or for any other purpose cannot be granted during the busy periods of examinations and registration.
Transcripts are issued only after the student has fulfilled all financial obligations to
the University.
There is no charge for the first transcript. A fee of $2 .00 is charged for each additional
transcript. (The transcript charge etlforced at the time th~ transcript is reql1ested may be
dllferent.)
Since Ihe Registrar's Office does not maintain Graduate SchocH?c the College of Continuing Education records, students wh9 hl\ve been registered in one' ofthe undergraduate
day colleges and later in the Graduate School or the College ofContinuing Education must
apply to both the Registrar's Office anel the Graduate School or the College ofContinl1ing
Education when requesting transcriptll:

A..ditot'
Anyone Wishing to audit a course Without receivingtredit may do S? llt one-halfofthe
regular tuition rate forthe cred~tc?ll~se,The audit is put on the trallscript Qnlywllen at the
end of the. semester the prQfe~sorcertifl98 that the student has be~~regular inattelldallce, It
is understood that the 0lle:halft,ultiOllrl\~eI~ ~ppli~ableonJrf?rc?l1r~esin which the~e ~fe
registratiorivacandes, AUditor'S'r~~es \\1jf)Il.ot I?t: applicable,to co~,rses WhicH. becol)1e closed
to cr9di~students.
Al1yone changing fjmli a~~1~9~~t~~S'fQcredit statUs fuu~f~aY't~e addidol1 fee toeqU'al
the normal tuition rate Pt:r ~reqRhol1r.£,yone changillgfrom credit,.staf\1sto auditor after
the first class will not receive a tllft.lonf~qllcti.<?n but \Viii,
'd'(qracredit registration,
No one may change from a credit stat11st9 an audit status' . a'nauoit status to a credit
status ~er three we~kI! from the firstd~y of instruction of the semester,
This auditor policy applies .o.!;1J"t1>i<l,!n4Ffg~aduate s~dents.

.i.."'i'<:

'.1. " , "

'.al".,'.'

Requirements lot' J)epeelll
1. Candidates for undergraduate degrees must complete the requirements listed under
the "Core Curriculum."
2. They must have attained a C average in the course work of the major, College
of Business students must also complete the business core with a C average,
3. They must have at least 120 hours with an overall average of C.
4. They must have completed the last 30 hours at Xavier,
5. They must have filed formal appiication for the degree.
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Registration
6. They must have completed all departmental requirements in the major field and all
requirements of their respective college.
7. They must have met all financial obligations to the University.
R. They must be present at Commencement unless formally excused by the Dean of
the College.

Graduation Honors
Honors are awarded on the basis of outstanding attainment. Astudent who has earned
a quality-point average of3.90 in his college work will be graduated Summa cum Laude; one
who has earned 3.75, Magna cum Laude; one who has earned 3.50, cum Laude. These
honors are inscribed on the student's diploma and recorded on the student's oftlcial
University record.
Transfer students arc eligible for honors at graduation only under the follOWing conditions:
I. They must have completed at Xavier University at least half of the work required for

their program.
2. The quality-point average earned for their work at Xavier University must meet the
standards given above.

Reservation of Rights
The University reserves the right to modify its graduation and other requirements as may
seem necessary from time-w-time. It will be obligated only during the academic year of the
student's registration by requirements published in the catalogue for that year.
Students who interrupt their attendance and who later return must meet the curricular
requirements in force at the time of their return.

Studies Outside the United States
Students who desire to study abroad as part of their undergraduate education have a
number of possibilities open to them. The student should consult the Chairman of the International Education Committee and the Chairman of the Department of Modern
Languages for available opportunities. The program sponsored by Loyola University,
Chicago, and the Rome Center of Liberal Arts is especially recommended. Students who
wish to spend their sophomore or junior year at the Rome Center are urged to request
information in the first semester of the previous year. Afull complement of courses is taught
by taculty from Loyola and other American and European universities. The transcript of
credits is issued from Loyola, Chicago. Xavier University is an affiliate of Loyola University in
sponsoring the year abroad at the Rome Center. Information concerning the study of
languages and literature in Spain, Colombia, France. and Austria may be obtained from the
Department of Modern Languages.

Registration
Time of Registration
Anticipated dates for registration for each session are found in the academic calendar of
this catalogue. The semester Schedule Of Classes bulletin should be references for exact
registration dates and times and instnlctions regarding how to register.

Late Registration
Registration after classes begin for a semester may be permitted by the Dean and upon
the payment of a late registration fee. TIlis fee is based on the fee schedule for that semester
and the student's division.
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Honor Societies

Change In Schedule
After the student has filed registration forms, changes in courses or sections can be
made only with consent of the Dean at the recommendation of the departmental advisor.
No change in schedule may be made later than one week after the inception of classes.
(A service charge based on the fcc schedule for that semester will be levied for each
change.)

Number and Choice of Courses Permitted
The number and choice ofcourses or totall1umber ofcredit hours in a student's program
of studies are subject to such restriction as shall be deemed necessary by the Dean or the
departmental advisor.

Selection of Courses
Students must observe prerequisites set by the University or by the departments which
conduct the instruction. Students may not disregard the directions a/the Dean and a/the
chairmen 0/ departments in this matter.
Since the University must consider the needs of all students, it may sometimes be unable
to accommodate itself to the preferences of some students for particular hours and profes·
sors. The scheduling of courses and sections at certain hours does not mean that a student
can always be admitted to any given section which he may select.

Course Repetition
A course previously taken for credit may be repeated. There are, however, several
exceptions to this rule. Mt 105 may not be repeated after successful completion of a more
advanced Math course. Similarly. an elementary or intermediate foreign language course
may not be repeated after successful completion of a more advanced course in the same
language.
A student wishing to repeat a Philosophy course should keep the following norms in
mind. Since all Area I Phllosophy courses have basically the same subject matter and are,
therefore, equivalent to one another. any Area I course may be taken as a repeat ofany other.
The same is true for Area II and Area III courses. Area IV courses, on the other hand, are
topically different from one another. Hence, a student wishing to repeat an Area IV course
must repeat the same course.
The hours of the repeated course are counted only once. While both the first and second
grades are entered on the student's permanent record. only the second grade counts in the
student's grade point average.

Honor Societies
AlP"" S'gtIUI Nu_ A chapter of this national honor fraternity for students of Jesuit
colleges and universities was established at Xavier in 1939. Candidates for membership.
chosen during their junior or senior year or from the Graduate School, must be outstanding
in scholarship, in loyalty, and in service to the University.

PlMuEp."on_ The Ohio Theta Chapter ofPi Mu Epsilon. the national honorary mathe·
matics fraternity, was established at Xavier Universiryin 1962. The purpose of this organiza·
tion is the promotion ofscholarly activity in mathematics among students in academic institu·
tions. Membership is limited to graduate and undergraduate students majoring in math·
ematics or related subjects who have achieved distinction in scholarship and have done out·
standing work in mathematics.

h' Ch'_ Honorary psychology fraternity.
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Honor Sodeties
SigJrulPi SIfP'U'. There is a chapter ofSigma Pi Sigma, national physics honor society, at
Xavier Univcrsity. Its purposes arc to scrve as a means of ;l\varding distinction to students
having high schoblrship and promise ofachievement in physics; to promote their interest in
research; to cncourage profcssional spirit and friendship among phy.~ics students; and to
popularize intercst in physics.

T,," Knpp" Alpbll. Honorary forensic frmernity.
The Xllvler Order of MJlllilry Merit. XOMM is an honorary organization of ROTe
students selccted annually by representatives from the existing membership ofXOMM. The
selection of new members is subject to approval by the PMS. Some of the criteria for selection to membership are leadership qualities, military and academic grades, and relative
standing in the Cldet Battalion. Members of the order are awarded a red fourrager to be
worn ;IS part of the uniform.
PblAlphll The"'. Kappa Nu Chapter of the international honor society in history is
.~.2'i or better cumulative average.

open to majors with ,1

Pi Slgfflll Cbl. Memhership in PSC is for students who have completed twelve credit
homs in political science (orwill complete them in the semester in which they apply ). Applicants must have an "A" or "IJ" in all political science courses and must rank in the upper half
of their class.

Del'" SIgmA Pi. The Theta Lambda Chapter of the International Fraternity of Delta
Sigma Pi. a professional fraternity in business administration, promotes academic achievement, le,ldership and brotherhood.
lUJpp"KllpPilPn, organized on campus in 1968, is a national band honorary fraternity
that recognizes academic achievement and service.
Xavier University does not practice orcondone discrimination, in
any form, on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex,
age, or handicap.

This smile im't staged. XtlPierjul1tor]lIlie IsplJordil1[!, lopes to 1't/l1-lllJd lopes to II'/n. III
just tlJree.l'et/l:~SlJl' lJasl)rogressed{ronlbegillller.iogg(~·/o oneo{tbe Ilatioll:, lOp UJo))/en
Irmg-dl,-tllllce rllllllel:,. IsplJ(JIY({ng.rilll~,bedsecolld i/'l ber{il'sl m{/retthon, ill Coillmbus,
tl'l?iclJ [fuIIlified berjiir tlJe /98 I Boston Maratboll. 7'l.Jere slJe /oppell el'ell bel' ()ll'l'l /)opes
hI' placing 20/h in /be women's dil'isioll. Isp!.umlillg rII/'1S 8-/5 miles dll/~V as slJe pl{/ns{ol'
future competition, in eluding t/)e.ril:~t ()~l'mpic lI'omen's maratlJoll in 1984.
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
(offered by Colleges indicated)
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
Child Care (Edgecliff College, EC)
Criminal Justice (EC)

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED
SCIENCE
Mortuary Science (EC in cooperation
with Cincinnati College of Mortuary
Science, CCMS)

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Chemistry (College of Continuing
Education, CCE)
Communication Arts (CCE)
Early Childhood Education (CCE)
English (CCE)
History ( CCE)
Modern Languages (CCE)
Nuclear Medical Technology (CCE)
Political Science (CCE)
Psychology (CCE)
Radiologic Technology (CCE)
Sociology (CCE)
Theology (CCE )

J\$SOCIATE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
... Accounting (CCE)
. General Business (CCE)
. Industrial Relations (CCE)
,"hilormation Systems/Data Processing
, (CCE)
Management (CCE)
Marketing (CCE)

ASSOCIATE IN REAL
ES'I'ATE (CCE)
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Art:
Art Education (EC)
Art History (EC)
Art Therapy (EC)
Fine Crafts (EC)
Hand Crafts (EC)

Classics (College of Arts and
Sciences, A&S)
Economics (A&S)
English (A&S and CCE')
History (A&S and CCE' )
Humanities (CCE)
International Affairs (A&S)
Modern Languages (A&S)
Music (EC)
Philosophy (A&S and CCE')
Political Science (A&S and CCE')
Sociology (A&S and CCE')
Theater Arts (EC)
Theology (A&S and CCE')

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Applied Biology:
Forestry (A&S)
Environmental Management (A&S)
(both in cooperation with Duke
University)
Applied Science/Engineering (A&S in
cooperation with University of
Cincinnail )
Biology (A&S)
Chemical Science (A&S and CCE')
Communication Arts (A&S and CCE')
Computer Science (A&S)
Consumer Science:
Fashion Merchandising (EC)
General Consumer Science (EC)
Criminal Justice (EC)
Elcmentary Education (A&S and CCE' )
Mathematics (A&S and CCE' )
Medical Technology (A&S)
Montessori Education:
Pre-primary (A&S and CCE' )
Elementary (A&S and CCE' )
Mortuary Science (EC in cooperation
withCCMS)
Music Education (EC)
Natural Sciences:
Premedical (A&S)
Predental (A&S)
Nuclear Medical Technology (CCE)
Physical Education and Health (A&S)
Physics (A&S)
Psychology (A&S and CCE')
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Undergradua1:e Degree Programs
Secondary Education (A&S and eeE' )
Soci'll Studies (eCE)
Special Education:
Educable Mentally Retarded (A&S)
L~'arning and Behavior
Dborders (A&S)
Moderately, Severely and Profoundly
Retarded (A&S)

BACHELOR OF GENERAL
SnJDIES (CCE)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting (College of Business
Administration, eBA and CCE)
Economics (CBA and CCE)
Finance (CBA)
General Business (CCE)
Industrial Relations (eBA and CeE)
Information Systems (CBA and CCE)
Manag~'ment ( eBA and CeE)
Marketing (eBA and CCE)

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS (EC)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
NURSING (EC)
(Degree completion program for
Registered Nurses)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
SOCIAL WORK (EC)
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Prepharmacy ( two year) (A&S)
Honors A.B, Program (A&S)
University Scholars' Program (A&S)
Liberal Arts Degree with Business
Option (A&S)
Bachelor's Degree plus M.B.A, in
four years (A&S)

'Students must be able to attend some day classes or, for education certification requirements, participate in daytime classroom observation.

il1mion Hallll'as establisbed in 1958 as tbe men's Honors Residence ofXavier University.
The Hall/:~ an old Victo/ian mansion wbicb houses thirty-five students and two jesuits.

•8

Even with thepressure oJwriting essays and studyingJor exams, the urge to play in new·
Jallen snow is irresistable. Curly eyelashes add ci Jeminine touch to a snow sculpture.
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Degree ProgramsCollege of Arts and Sciences
THE HONORS BACHELOR OF ARTS
The Honors Bachelor ofArts is awarded to students who complete the Honors Program
of the University. The Honors Program has been designed to prepare students for Ufe in the
modern world by trying not only to develop breadth, balance, and an openness to new Ideas,
but also to examine the roots from which our culture has sprung, and thereby to develop a
sense of history and a feeling for tradition.
A limited number ofselected stlldents are admitted to the Honors Program. Candidates
for the Program are expected to rank high in their high school classes, and ordinarily they
should have four years of high school Latin, although special arrangements can be, made for
those with less.
Honors Students are required to fulfill the regular University core curricular require·
ments. The following modifications also apply to the Honors Program: whenever possible,
special honors sections, or the more demanding sections, of required courses should be
taken; the humanities requirement is fulfilled with 12 hours of English literature; the social
science requirement is normaUy fulfilled either with 12 hours of history or with 6 hours of
history and 6 hours of economics; the six hours of mathematics should include calculus; the
science course should be General Chemistry, or General Biology·Zoology, or University
Physics; atotal of 21 hours ofphllosophy is reqUired; and the special classical orientation of
this Program is provided by 18·22 hours of Greek, 21 hours of Latin, and six hours of the
History of Classical Literature.
The student should note that the possibility of some 36 elective hours enables the
superior student to cover premedical or prelaw requirements, or to do concentrated work
in almost any of the major fields offered by the University in addition to completing an intensive program in liberal arts,
The Program is designed to produce educated and cultured men and women rather
than trained professionals. Such a goal is no apology for the program. Additionally,graduates
of the Program over the past quarter ofa century have in fact attained significant success in a
variety of professions-in law and medicine, in business and various academic disciplines,
in teaching, engineering, religious life, etc.
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Honors Bachelor of Arts
Recommended sequence of Program
First Semester

$em. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
En U5-Rhetoric .. .
..
3
Gkl72-Plato·or
3
Gk 101-Elem. Greek
'
3-5
Hs" -Elective
'"
3
Lt 221-Cicero
3
Mt 150-Elements of Calculus I
" 3
Total

En U6-Narrative.... . . .. .. ..
Gk162-Euripidesor
Gk 102-1ntro. to Greek Lit.
Hs" -,,-Elective
'co. • . . . .
Lt 153-VirgiltAeneidVII·XII
Mt lSI-Elements of Calculus II

15-17

Total

3
3
5
3
3
3
15·17

Sophomoft Year
Science Elective' .• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Gk 260-Sophocles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Lt214-LatinProseStyle
PI 200-0rigins of Phil
')'
"
Th lll-Intro. to Theology.
Elective@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

4
3
3
3
3
3

Science Elective' •• '" . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Gk 331-Thucydides
3
Lt231-Horace:Odes
3
Philosophy Area I
3
TheologyElective ..........•...... 3
E1ective@ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3

Total.........................

19

Total ...............•........ 19·20

)11Aiof'Yelll'
titerature Elective (Eng.)
, ..
Gk 371-Plato:Republic
Ec or Hs-Elective
. •.... ..
Lt 391-Lucretlus .
.
Philosophy Area II . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..
Theology Elective
Elective@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Total ..........•............. 15.21

Literature Elective (Eng.) i . • • • •••• ••
'Gk251-Homer:lliad
Ilc or Hs-Elective ....•...........
Lt 312-Tacitus:Annals.....
..
Philosophy Area III .. . . . .. . . . .. .
Electives@
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Y'l.Total

'."'"

3

3
3

3
3
6

15·21

.. j' ' ,; ~

8eniorYear
Gk 388-Hist. of Greek tit, . .... . . .. 3
'Lt388-Hlst.ofr.atin Ut,' .. ,
3
Lt 356-Roman Satire.. .......•..•. 3'Phl1oSophy AfeaIV Electivcs
, 6
Philosophy Area IV ElectlveE~~ctives@""',' ',' , .... , . . . . . . .. 12
Theology Elective . i.....
'."":'}'
','.", ,:.;. ,.:
Electives@
, '" " ",:.
9
, j ••••• ;

Total

,

12-21

Total

12·21

• Students having two units of high school Greek or its equivalent will register for
Gk 172. Others will take Gk 101.
•• Honors AB students may satisfy the history reqllirement with any sequence of history
courses approved by the Honors AB Director.
• •• See description of honors core requirements in science on preceding page.
@ Students need not take all 36 elective hours; any semester schedule above 18 hours
requires the approval of the Director.
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University Scholars' Program
The University Scholars' Program is an honors program for serious and talented students.
University Scholars may major in any of Xavier's undergraduate degree programs, or they may
elect to tlesign their own individualized interdisciplinary major.
University Scholars receive. according to their m,tjor area of study, an A.B. (Scholars
Curriculum 1, a B,S, (Scholars Curriculum), or a B.S,B,A. (Scholars Curriculum),
An interview with the Director of the Scholars' Program is required for admission.
Students are admitted to the program prior to or during their freshman year of studies.
A summary of the SCholars' Program curriculum follows:
l. A minimum of 5 High Intensity Courses (HIP), or their equivalents, in the fol·
lowing core·curricular subjects:
Philosophy, Area I (Philosophy of the Human Being), Area 11 (Metaphysics),
Area III (Ethics), Area IV (Elective),
TIl 111 Introduction to TIleology, or any other HIP Theology course.
Hs 141 Ideas and Institutions I
Hs 142 Ideas and Institutions II
or any European History courses approved by the Director.
Ec 101 Macroeconomic Principles
Ec 102 Microeconomic Principles
Pre·Med students may substitute General Psychology for one course
in economics.
2. At !e,tst one University Scholars' Seminar:
TIlese seminars are offered every semester. A Scholar is required to take at least
one before graduation, although he or she may take as many as three. Only
sophomore, junior, or senior Scholars are to enroll in these seminars, which may
satisfy appropriate Scholars' core-curriclilar reqUirements in philosophy, theology,
literature, or mathematics,
;'>. Two courses in literature at the recommendation of the Director.

4. Elements of Calculus I and II (Mt 150, 151) or their equivalent.
Pre-Meds may substitute a course in statistics for one of the courses in calculus.
5. 1wo sequential courses in one natural science: either Bl 180-181, General
Chemistry, General Zoology. or University Physics.
6. A basic knowledge of a foreign language -the eqUivalent of the introductory and
intermediate courses in a language.
7. Advanced upper division work ( 4 courses) in an «rea outside the Scholar's major.
including, when available, student-faculty seminars for juniors and seniors in
economics, the humanities, or imerdisciplinary areas, if the latter are designated as
HIP courses.
TIle remaining core curriculum reqUirements in philosophy and theology
should be taken as seminars or in HIP sections, whenever they are available.

Guidelines for Scholars' Program
Interdisciplinary Major Option
1.

TIle student shall write a brief statement in which he describes his individualized inter·
disciplinary major, explains his reasons for decting it, and identifies some courses that
would fulfill its purposes. 111is statement is submitted to the Director.

2. TIle Director shall constitute an advisory committee for the student. TIlis committee shall
consist of the Director and one or two faculty members in specific subject areas covered
by the proposed interdisciplinary major.
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3. The committee shall evaluate the proposed major in terms of its coherence and intellectual seriousness and in terms offaculty, curricular, and library resources. Ifnecessaty, it
could suggest modifications ofthe student's proposal. A member of the committee would
serve as the student's major advisor.
4. The major shall consist of at least eight 200-levei or above courses.
5. The committee and the student shall determine an appropriate senior activity for the stu·
dent to demonstrate his grasp ofor proficiency in his major. This might be a senior thesis
(for which credit might be given) or a written or oral comprehensive examination.

Prelegal Study
The basic criteria for acceptance into law school are the grade point average required
during undergraduate studies and performance on the Law School Admission Test (LSAT).
Application forms and information regarding the dates of this test can be obtained from the
Dean's office of the student's college. The importance attached loleuers of recommendation, job experience, and extracurricular or community actiVities varies greatly among law
schools. The competition for admission to law schools today is intense and not all law
s<;hool graduates are ti,ndinglaw-related jpbs. The laW school applicant should strive to
accumulate a very adequate background.
American law schools prescribe neither speciflj'; courses nor a specific major for prelaw
study. They do insist on a broad program of high quality in Iib(f~al arts. TIle degree program
should educate the students to assimilate difficult documents and to int~rpretfactu~1 data,
to think logically and creativelY, to express themselves well orally and in writing, and to
a~qUire a critical understimding of the human institutions and values with which the law
deals. While there is rid such thing as it prelaw program, it does not follow that all courses or
majors are of equal value for the study of law. Some subjects (not necessarily majors) to
which law schools attach special importance are English, government, economics, history,
mathematics, Latin or foreign language,..loglc, scientific method, aM philosophy. Courses
in accounting and public I!pellking are 1IIso recommended.
Students considering law as a career are urged to read the introductory seCtion of the of·
ficial Prelaw Handbook and to,C;:<;lIlS\lh with both their deparrme,ntal chairman and one of
the Prelaw Adyjl!ors. TIleyarej"I~t!l1couraged to join the St.JIbomas More Prelaw Society.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (Biology)
The biology curriculum includes a core presenting current concepts of the molecular,
cellular, organismal, and population levels of biological organization. It also offers electives
to encourage students to acquire some depth In these areas. Lectures and laboratory pro·
cedures present basic biological principles, experience in careful observation, controlled
experimentation, and thoughtful analysis ofscientific data. The major requires 36 semester
hours in biology.
Astudent's program contributes to his liberal arts education and prepares him for career
opportunities in the following areas;
1. Graduate study.
2. Entrance to schools of medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, optometry, and
podiatry.
l Teaching biology at the high school level.
4. Specialized employment.

Students planning graduate study, teaching, or similar employment complete General
Biology, General ZOology, General Botany, Bacteriology, Genetics, Vertebrate Physiology,
and Methods of Biological Research (25 hours) and remaining hours (II) ofB! electives.
Those anticipating entrance to medical or dental schools complete General Biology,
General ZOology, Bacteriology or General Botany, Genetics, Vertebrate Physiology, and
Methods of Biological Research (21 hours), twelve recommended hours including Em·
bryology, Comparative Anatomy, General Histology, and remaining hours (3) of BI
electives.
Students planning application to schools ofveterinary medicine should consult with the
Department Chairman for current listing of courses required for admission.
Majors must complete two semesters of physics, four of chemistry (through organic),
and two of mathematics (statistics and calculus). The Chairman advises students as to
course sequence and prerequisites for courses. With his approval, majors may substitute
courses to fullfill requirements.
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B.S. (Biology)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem, Hrs,

Second Semester

Sem, Hrs,

Freshman Year@
BlllO-Gen,Biology.,. ,...
. .".,
BI Ill-Gen, Biology La" .,
Ch llO-Gen. Chemistry I
<:;h lll-Gen, Chemistry I Lab
;
Mt ISO-Elements of Calculus I . , ; . :.
Foreign Language@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

,2

:2
3
1
3
3
14

Total

Blll2-Gep.ZoQlo~ ...'..
2
BI 113-Ge'n:Zoology Lab:.. " . . . ..
2
Ch 112-Gen, Chemistry II
3
Ch 113-Gen. Chemistry II Lab
2
Mt 1S6~General Statistics
, 3
Foreign Language
;. 3
En 101-English Composition'
3

Total

,

'"

18

Sopholltore Year
BI200-Gen. Botany
2
BI 201-Gen. Botany Lab
f 2
Ph 104-College Physics I .•.........• 3
Ph lOS-Introductory Physics Lab I. " I
Foreign Language ..................3
Th 111-Intro, to Theology. . . .. . . . .. 3
Humanities Elective (lit.) .• , .... , .. ,. 3
Total

..

BI212-213-Bacteriologyor
Biology Elective;
,
2-4
Ph 106-Colleg~ Pl1ysics II .....•.. ,. 3
Ph 107-Introductory Physics l.ab II ., 1
Foreign Language
,..... 3
Philosophy Area I
3
Humaniti~$ El()ctiye (Ut,)
, •...... 3
Tot!!1

1S·\7

}uniorYear
Bl 360-361-Vert. Physiology or
Biology Elective .. _
2·4
'" 3
Ch 240-0rganic Chemistry I
I
Ch 241-0rganic Chemistry I Lab
History I (1 DO-level Elective)' • . .. . . .• 3
Philosophy Area 11 - • • . • . • • • • . • .• .• • .• 3.
Humanities Elective
, •.... :... 3

BI 230-Genetics or
Biology Elective
2-4
Ch 242-0rganlc Chemistry 11 .....•• 3
Ch 243-0rganicChemistry II l.ab ...• 1
History II (I OO'levelElective ) •• '" . .. 3
Philosophy Area III . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .. 3
Theology Ele<.;tlye
,,"
,. 3

Total ......•...•.......••.... 1?-17

Total ........•..•....•....... 15-17

Senior Year
BI-Biology Electives ..........•.•• 4-8
BI 398-Methods of BioI. Research I' •. 1
Theology Electlv.e • . . .. .. . . . . . . . .
3
Social Science Elective ......•..... " 3
Humanities Elective •............... 3
Total

,

,

14-18

BI-1,l1010sYE1e<:tlves
4-8
BI 399-Method$ oiBlol. Research 11 .. 1
Philosophy Area IV
. .. . .. 3
Theology Elective
. . . . .. 3
Social Science Elective
,. . . . . .. 3
Total

,. "

,

14-18

• Required, unless exempted through a test-out program, See page 38.
@ Courses in Social Science, Humanities, Philosophy or Theology may be taken in the
freshman year and the start of language studies postponed to the sophomore or Junior
years, See Language requirements, page 38,
•• See Curricular Requirements, page 36.
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TIlE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (Chemistry)
The Department of Chemistry offers a comprehensive curriculum leading to the
Bachelor of Science degree. TIle program covers the four major fields (inorganic, analytical,
organic, and physical chemistry), the preparation .tnd identification of compounds, and the
literature on the subject. Ch 190 (Chemical Uterature) fits the student to prepare his thesis
and amounts to a beginning course in research.
Departmental requirements for a major include:
1. SatisfactorycompletionofCh 110, 111, 112, 115, 190,230,232,235,237,239,240,

241,242,243.250,260,281,330,340, and electives.
2. A senior research project culminating in a written thesis, Ch 398, 399.

3. The reqUirements in the major total 44 semester hours.
4. The reqUirements in mathematics total 12 semester hours: Mt 170, 171, 172, and
CS 124.
5. University Physics, (Ph 108, 105, 110, and 107) is required.

Xavier University is approved by the American Chemical Society for its training in
chemistry, and students completing the approved program ofstudies are graduated as "certified" chemistry majors.
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B.S. (Chemistry)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem.Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
Ch IIO-General Chemistry I . . . . . . ..
Ch Ill-Gen. Chemistry 1 lab
, ..
Mt 170-Calculusl
Th Ill-Intra. to Theology ...• .
En 101-English Composition':. .
Foreign language@.,., , ..... ',' ,
Total, ." ,

,,

,,,

3
I
4

3

3

, 17

Ch 112-General Chemistry II
Ch 1IS-General Chemistry II lab
,
Mt 171-CalculuslI
Phjl9soph~f\.rt;aI. •
. .. , ,
Foreign I.llnguage ' .
.,
,
,
History I qOO-level Elective)··· .. , , ..

3
I
4

3
3
3

Total.".".,., ..... ".".'" .. 17

Sophomore Year
Ch 230-Physical Chemistry I, , , , . , " 3
Ch 23S-Physical Anal. Meas. I lab .. , I
Mt I 72-Calculus 111 .•.•. , •..• ".,.3
Ph 108-Univ. Physics 1 , .. ,.,
, ,. 3
Ph IDS-Physics lab I
1
Foreign Language ,
,.,'......... 3
CS 124-"BASIC" Programming ... ". 1
Theology Elective .. " ... " •. , ..•...• ·3
Total

,

,

,

, 18

Ch 232-Physical Chemistry II • , ...•.
Ch 237-Physical Anal. Meas. II lab,.,
Ph 1IO-Univ. Physics II ., .. , ...•..•
Ph I07-PhysicsLab II
,
,
Foreignl.anguage
History II (1 OO-level Elective) . , , . , , .,
Philosophy Area II .... , , .... , ... , ...
Total

,.,

3
2
3
1
3
3
3
18

Junior Year
Ch 239-PhysicaI Anal. Meas. ill Lab .,
Ch 240-0rganic Chemistry I. , . ,
,
Ch 241- Organic Chemistry 1 lab
Ch 280--lnstrtlmental Analysis
, ."
Theology Elective ... ,." .... ,
;,
Ch 190-Chemical Uterature ." ,
,
,.,
,
Ch 300-Seminar
Social Science Elective ,
, , . . . ..
Humanities Elective ., .. ,
,.....
Total

"

,

, .. " .

I

3
1
3
3
I

0
3
3
18

Ch 28I-lnstrumental Analysis lab
Ch 242-0rganlc Chemistry II
, ,.
Ch 243 -Organic Chemistry II lab
,
Ch 330-Physical Chemistry III
Ch 398-Chemical Research I. .. , .. ,.
Ch 300-Seminar
, .........• ,.
Humanities Elective
;
,.
Philosophy Area III
, . , , . . . . . . . ..
Total, .• ,

,

2

3
1
2
I
0

3
3

15

8eniorYear
Ch 2S0-Qualitative Organic Anal...
Ch 260-lnorganic Chemistry. " . , , ..
,.,
Theology Elective
Humanities Elective
,."",.,..
, ,.
Social Science Elective, . , , . ,
,.
Ch 300-Seminar

3
3
3
3
3
0

Total ..... , ., ..... , ., , .. ,., .... 15

Ch 340-Topics in Organic Chern., .. ,
Ch 399-chemlcal Research" ..... "
Ch 26l-lnorganic Chemistry lab , . ,.
Ch 300-Seminar
,......
Chemistry Elective" . ,
,,.,"
Humanities Elective "
Philosophy Area IV
,
, .. ,
Total

,.,

,

2

I
I

0
3
3
3
13

• Required. unless exempted through a test·out program.
@ See Language Requirement page 38. Astudent may continue in a language (Classical or
Modern) which he has commenced in high school. Ifhe chooses to begin the study of
a new foreign language, the department recommends German or Russian.
•• Must be taken in Fall semester if Biochemistry is selected..
, •• See Curricular Requirements, page 36,
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(Chemical Science)
In addition to the B.S. (Chemistry) program the Department of Chemistry offers a pro,
gram which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science (Chemical Science). This program is
intended primarily for those students who wish to make use of chemical knowledge in
connection with a career in the business world, e.g., in sales or marketing, or in secondary
education.
The course requirements in chemistry and mathematics are less than those of the B.S.
(Chemistry) program. The hours thus released are made available as free elective hours
which then can be applied to courses in accounting, business administration, economics,
education, etc.
Where specific program requirements exist, they are indicated in the block schedule on
the facing page. Substitutions can be made with permission of the Chairman of the Depart·
ment.
The degree program requires 31·32 semester hours in the major. College Physics,
(Ph 104, 105, 106, and 107), is required. Mt 149and I 50 fulfill the University mathematics
requirement.
While a thesis is not required in the Chemical Science program, a student may elect
Chemical Research (398, 399) in place of two hours of chemistry electives. In such a case
the comprehensive examination requirement is waived.
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B.S. (Chemical Science)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem.Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
Ch IIO-Gen. Chemistry I... .••. .
Ch III-Gen. Chemistry r Lab .. . .. .
History (lOO·level Elective)" .,
Th Ill-Intro. to Theology
En lOI-English Composition'.,
Foreign Language·'
"

3

1
3
3
3
3
16

Total

Ch 112-Gefj.CbemlstryU ..,,,
Ch l13-Gen. chemistry II Lab
History II (I OO.level Elective)' , '. . . . ..
Philosophy Area I
Foreign umguage
Mt 149-Elementary Functions
,

3
2
3
3
3
3
17

Total

Sophomore·Year
Ch 120-Prin. of Phys. Chern........'.
Ch lSI-Analytical Chemistry. . . . . . .•
Ph 104-College Physics 1
Ph lOS-Introductory Physics Lab I
Mt ISO-Elements of Calculus.l
Foreign Language ..............••..
Total

,

3

I

3
I
3

Ph 106-College Physics II ..... .'....
Ph 107- IntroduCtory Physics Lab II ..
Philosophy Area Ii
SOcial Science Elective
Foreign Language .•................

3
1
3
3
3

3

: 14"

Total

13

JunJorYear
Ch 240-0rganic Chemistry I
Ch 24I-Organic Chemistry I Lab
Theology Elective
Elective ,
, . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective (Ut.)
Ch 190-Chemical literature
. . . ..

3

, .....• '"

14

Total

1

3
3
3
I

Ch 242-0rganic Chemistry II
Cb 243-0rganic·ChemistryIILab
'
Humanities Elective (Ut.)
Theology Elective
, . . . . . . . . . ..
Elective
Philosophy Area III
. . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

3
1
3
3
3
3
16

se.dor Ye!U'
Ch 280-lnstrumental Analysis
Theology Elective
Philosophy Area IV ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective
<;;h-Elective .........•............
Ch 300-Semlnar ....•........•....
Total

3
3

3
3
3
0
15

Cb 281-Instrumental Analysis Lab
Cb-Elective
Blectlves
Humanities Elective
SOcial SCience Elective
Ch 300-Scminar
Total

2
2·3
, 6
3
3
0
16-17

, Required, unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38.
•, see Curricular Requirements, page 36.
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mE BACHELOR OF ARTS (Classics)
The A.B. degree in classics is designed to bring students into intimate contact with the
world of the ancient Romans or Greeks through the study of their language and literature. It
introduces them to that era when Western man was for the first time in recorded history
dealing with and recording many of the same problems and questions with which we are
still grappling today.
Students are expected to complete 6·12 lower division hours in Latin or Greek (the
amount of lower division work depending on whether they have had two or more years of
that language in high school) plus 21 hours of upper division work. They are expected also
to complete 10·12 hours of a second foreign language in addition to the core requirements
of the college. This should leave at least 15 hours available for free electives, Fi~ally, the
classics major is expected to pass a comprehensive examination.
The degree program provides a substantial number of hours in electives, in addition to
the elective requirements in the various University core curriculum requirements, These
elective hours can he used to meet a specific student interest or need.
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A.B. (Classics)
Recommend.ed Sequence of Program
First Semester

sem, Hrs.

sem,Hrs,

second semester

Freshman Year
3
Hi.~t9ryIHIO()-I~wtElective):·

En IOI-EnglishCompositio l1 '.
History I (100-level Elective)" .
Lt 115-lnterm. Latin'
,
Mt-Elective" .. '"
,
,
ML' or Gk
Total

3·
3
;. 3
3-5
15·17

Lt i 151.,...Virgii l.vr.:

Mt-Elective
MLor Gk
Philosophy Area I
Total

3
' •... 3
,
3
; .•............ 3·5
3
"

15-17

Sophc)more Year
Humanities Elective ........•.•.....
Lt 125.,...Selected Latin Readings .. " ..
ML or Elective .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..
Science Elective
"
Th ·1 ll-lntro. to Theology. . . . . . . . ..
Total

'"

3
3
3
3
3

; .. 1$

Humanities Elective
,.,........
Lt.,...Electlve
M!,. or Elective
, ......•... , . . . ..
Philosophy Area II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
SClel'lceElective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•
Total

3
3
3
3
3

" .. 15

JuniotYear
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Lt-Elective
Social Science Elective '" . . . . . . . . . ..
Theology Elective
Total

6
3
3
3
15

Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Lt-E1ective
Philosophy Area III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Social SCience Elective
. . . . . . • . . ..
Theology Elective ... . . . . . . . • . . . . . ..

3
3
3
3
3

Total ..•.............•......... 15

Senior Year
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Lt-Electives ...........•....... 'cO'
Philosophy Area IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Theology Elective
Total

3
<:!
3
3
l~

Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
Lr.,...Electives .....•................ 6

Total

,

15

• Required, unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38.
•, See Curricular Requirements, page 36.
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TIlE BACHELOR OF ARTS
(Classical Humanities)
TIlis program is designed to offer a major for those students who have an interest in the
ancient world but prefer breadth rather than specialization in their undergraduate educa·
tion or seek to pursue the equivalent of a second major. This program combines the
minimum number of course requirements with a maximum number of elective courses.
The twenty· four hours ofstudy of the ancient Greek and Roman world will give the student
a somewhat intensive knowledge of the culture, which in time and place is far removed from
our own hut which has exercised a very strong influence on modern civilization. The
degree is not intended in itself as preparation for any graduate program.
TIle student is expected to take six hours of L1tin or Greek literature in the original
language beyond the general foreign language core requirement. The foreign language requirement is fulfilled by taking 12 hours of Latin or 10 hours of Greek;students with two or
more years of high school Latin may take nine or less hours of Latin for this core requirement, dependent upon a qualifying examination.
In addition, the student will complete 18 hours of the non-language dassics courses
offered by the department.

A.B. (Classical Humanities)
Recommended Sequence of Progrant
First Semester

Scm. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

&leoncl Semester

Freshman Year .'
Lt 101. 1150r 125
or Ok 101 ........•.. ; .• "•..·

History 1 (IOO-Ievel Elective)"
;
Mt-Elective"
Th Ill-Intro. to Theology
En 10I-English Composition' ..

3
·5
3
0

•••

0

••••

3
3
3

0

15- 17

Total

Lt 102. 151 or 1(il
or Gk .I02·, ..•...., ', .. ;
"Iistory 11 (100'lev~llllective)"
Mt~Elective
,
"
Philosophy Area I : .. ,
Humanities EIective(Ut.)
Total ..

Sophomore Year
Lt 125 or Lt (200-300 level course)
or Gk (200·300 level course) . ',' ... ~

Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Theology Elective .. . . . . .. . . . . . • . . .. 3
3·
CI-Elective
Social Science Ele<;~ive .. ....•.• ..
Total .. '"

,,

15

0

•••••' ••••••

0

3
'•.. :5
3
, 3
•

•

•

•••••••

•••••••••

•

3

0

0

••

3

15i 17

.

Lt 161 or Lt (2,OQ-369ItJvel c01.1cse)
or Gk (200-390 level,cCJurse) ..•...
Science Elective
Philosophy Area II ;
CI-Elective
SoclalSclc:mce!ll~qiVj!:
,'
0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

0

•••••••••••••

0

•••••

;"

Total

,

3
3
3
3
3

, 15

Jun10rYear
Lt (200-300 level course)

or Elective
,.....
Theology Elective .•... . . . . . . . . . . . ..
CI-Elective
o.
Humanities Elective (Ut.) ...
Elective
0

••••••••••

0

0

Tota! ., ..

0

0

"

0

•••

•••••••

•••••••••••••••••

•••••

0

3

3
3

3
3

Lt (200- 300 levebchurse)
or Elective . i :
Philosophy AreallY: . j •• ,
CI-Elective ..... :;f.
Humanities Elective
Elective
Total.

••••••••••••••

0

••••••••••

"
•

0

••

.. ..
;

..3

3
3
'..3
3

••••••

o ••••• ;

••••••••

,

•••••

• • • • • • • •,

15

"

~",i9r X~ar

Humanities Elective ..•.. ,
Theo!()gyElectlve
Philosophy Area IV
CI-Elective .............•..•..
Elective
0

Total.

0"

'"

•••

0

•

0

••••

,

••

0

0

0

0

0

••

0

••

••••••••••••• 0"

0

••

0

0

••

•••

0

•••• ,.

' .3
,3
0'

CI-E1ective
'
Electives •........
0

.,

'..,• .'
•

: . ' ••

t. ;

0

.,

'0

3
12

0

0

3
i"~

Total ....... : ...., . ," ..

0

.......

0

15

, Required. unless exempted throligha test·out program. See pag<;·.38.
. , See Curricular Requirements, pages 36-37.
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mE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(Communication Arts)
Communication i5 the heartbeat of today's complex society. It can spell major success or
failure for ourselves, the community, the nation, and the world. No longer may today's college
students-tomorrow's leaders-neglect tbe study of communication as the basis of human
action involving individuals, groups, societies, business, 5killed technicians, and the
professions.
TIle CA major will help students understand theories of communication and form positive
attitudes toward the roles they will play in society. Emphasis on hasic skills in written and
spoken communication permeates all CAareas of concentration: Communication-Marketing
(C-Mk), Film·Photography (F-Ph), Print-Broadcast)ournalism (PB)), Public Relations (PR),
and Radio·Television (R·TV), with hands·on experience in related labs. The F·Ph area uses
the Photography Lab; the PB] and R- TV areas, WVXU-FM and the TV Center; the PB] and PR
areas utilize the Typing Lab for writing courses.
Students select one of five areas, taking three courses in first year when specialization is
begun. Following basic studies are area courses and electives. some electives being available
from other than the chosen area of concentration. Departmental guidance is necessary with
attention to the main features of the Course Sequence (below) and the general block
schedule (opposite page). To the thirty·hour major, an additional six hours ofCA courses may
be added. Proficiency in writing skills Is required in all courses, and continued improvement
in writing, speaking, and typing skills is expected. Students extremely weak in writing skills
wi II be urged and may be required to take CA 206 Effective Writing. senior comprehensive
exams or a departmental substitute complete the requirements,

Course Sequen~e for CA. Areas of Con~entt"ation
First Semester

Second Semester

Freshman Year
C·MK
F-Pb
PB)
PR
R·TV

CA Speech
CA Speecb
CA Speech
CA Speech
CA 203

Elective ,
Elective
Elective .. ,
Elective
,

C-Mk
F-Ph
PB]
R·TV

CA 204
CA 204
CA 238
C..A238
C..A219

C-Mk
F-Ph
PB)
PR
R-TV

BA
CA
CA
CA
CA

C-Mk
F-Ph
PBJ
PR

Mk 250
_
CA Elective

,

, .. , . , .. , .. ,
.
,
,. ,
, . , ..
,,,
,
.
, .. , ,
.
,
.
,'

CA 203 and Mk 100
203 and CA 207
203 and CA 237
203 and CA 237
102 and CA 218

CA
CA
CA
CA

Sophomore Year

PR

, ...............•........ _

,

,

,
, ....•. ,

.

, ..••..... ,

, .•.....•....• , .. , .•..•. "

,.,

.

,

.
.

CA Restricted # 1•
CA 213
CA 239
CA 239
CA 220 and CA 221

]uniorYear
270 and CA Restricted #2'
211 and CA 212
24 I and CA Elective
25 I and CA Elective
222 and CA 232
,

,

.
.
.
.
,

Mk 202
CA 214
C..A 242
CA 253
CA 223

Senior Year

R-'[V
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CA243

CA 254

_

,

,

.
.

_..........•.....•.................

,

CA 2_'13 and CA Elective

'Consult department for further details.

,
,

,

.
, ..

CA or Mk Elective

CA Elective
CA Elective

CA Elective
CA 2:\4

B.S. (Commwtication Arts)
Recommended Sequence of Program
(Refer to CA Area Course Sequence on preceding page)
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
CA ......•... " . , , ..•....•.... ~ , .. 3'
CA , , , " . , • , . , • .
. .•.....•.. "
Foreign Language"
" .. " .. 3~R~el!W Language .. " ...• ,.,
, ..
History I (1 OO-Ievel Elective)" .. , , , .." 3
'Hlsf6ryrt ( 100:level Elective)"
, .,
Enl01-English Composition'
', .• 3
CA ,." ...• ' .•. ,.,
,.",." •.
Til ll1-lntro. to Theolo~
,
3
Philosophy Area I '" ,

Total" .. , ..... ,' .... , •• ,. ... ,,' 15

Total,

,., .. " , .. ,.,

Sophomore Year
3
CA.'
,

CA
Foreign Language ",
"'.,,
,
SCience Elective .. , ','
',' , .,., , , "
Hum~nitiesEh~ct've (Ut.) ., .. ':'•.. ".
Mathematics Erective" .... , , .. , . , . ,.

Total

,,

CA::.,

"

,

,

3
3
3
3

" " 15

3
3
3
3
3

". 15

;

3

f()feign Language
SCle~ce Elective "
,.,,. ,
,,.,"
Philos,Qphy A1"~a II , '
,,
,
Matnematlcs Elective .• , .•. ,........
Total

3
3
3
3
15

J~iorYear

,.",

,." :",'. '3

CAt
,,.,.,
,.,,
,
, 3
Elective
; .'
,., . , .,;.;', .'", .. 3
Social SCience Elective .•. ,.. .., .. ,. 3
Philosophy Area III , ... , .. , . , , . , , . ,,3

Total. , .. , .... ,. , .... " .. , .. , " 15

CA·,··" ':' ... ,,'c'"

" ••••,.:',., •.

3

SOcial !)clence Elective , ,:
,
Tileology EI¢ctlve ... ,.;, ......•....
Elective. , , . , , , .•. , ,
,
, ., ..
Elective , .. , . , , .. , .. , , ,
,
,,."

3
3
3
3

Total,

,

, .. " .. ,

,. 15

Senior Year
CAt

, ., , .. ",

, , .•.. ", ..••. 3
~t
, ""
" .. ' •
3~tJm~nl*~Elec~iy~. (Lit.) .,.,

philosophy Aren 1:'" ••
TileQIQgy Elective
, .. , 3
Theo.1Qgy EI~ctive
Elective. , , , , , , , , , .....• , • , ., .. , . .. 3
El<lStlve ....• , .. ,
lllectIW
'J
,...
3~!~Stlv~...,

,.. ,.

3

".. 3
3
, •. , . , , , .. " 3

3

,

T()tal ...•.......... , . , .. , .... , .15

Total;.,.", .. , .• " ..... , ... ,., 15

• Required, unless exempted through a test·outprogram. see Pllge 38.
•• See Curriculllr Reqplre!TIents, pllg!:!s 36-38.
t At this sign, R'1V addS a Q[J.c;-hour lab.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(Computer Science)
computer technology has revolutionized society's methods for processing information.
All indications point to accelerated computer usage. Typical computer careers include its
application in such areas as accounting, economics, engineering, law, mathematics,
medicine, and the sciences. Other positions include research in computer science, com·
puter design, computer product marketing and salt·s, technical writing, and teaching.
As technology progresses, so must the intelligent use of that technology. Xavier's pro·
gram is designed to develop, within the framework of a liberal education, the knowledge,
skills, and creative anal}tical ahility required for a productive career in computer·related
fields and for graduate work in computer science or other areas. The computer science
major requires a minimum of ;10 semester hours in computer science and an additional 29
semester hours in technical areas. Included in the latter are the first four courses required of
mathematics majors. Some students elect to complete a second major in mathematics or
liheral arts areas such as history.
Students entering the computer science program should have a baCkground In algebra
sufficient to hegin a serious study of calculus. Students with math SAT helow <;20 or math
ACT below 2<; are admitted to the program only conditionally.
Computer science majors are urged to become active members of the Xavier University
Student Chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery.
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B.S. (Computer kience)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First semester

Sem. Hrs,

Sem, Hrs.

Second Semester

Fftshm... Year
CS 124-"BASIC" Programming
1
CS 138-Numerlcal Computations
CS 126-lntro. to Computing
i .. ' 3
Mt I71-Calt1ulus II
Mt nO-Calculus I .•.......•.....•. 4
Mt In-Calculus III
En WI-English Composition' ...•... 3
History II
;
History I
3
Th Ill-Intro.to Theology
Philosophy Area I
3
Total .... , ..............•.... " 17

3
4
3

3
3

Total

16

Sophomore Year
CS 255-Assembler Language
Mt 220-Advanced Calculus I
,
Philosophy Area II . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective (lit.) ;
Foreign Language' , .....•. , ......•."
Total

, •...... ,

3

3
3
3
,3
15

CS 256-Assembler Project
CS 325-Data Structures
Theology Elective
,...
Humanities Elective (Ut,)
Foreign Language
'
,
CS-CSR Elective@
;.........

1

3
3
3
3

3

Total .•...............•........ 16

Jw.,iorYe...
CS 335-Operating Systems
3
CS 265-Discrete Structures
" 3
3
Science Elective"
I
Science Lab
'3'
Foreign Language
Philosophy Area III •.•.....•. , •.... , 3
Total .... , ....................• 16

CS 355-Programmlng Languages
CS Electivet
,,
'"
,
Science Elective
,
Science Lab ......•................
Foreign Language
Theology Elective
,
,......
Total •... ,

:

3
3
3
I
3
3
16

5eniorYear
CS 395-C.S. Seminar
.2
CS·CSR Elective . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. 3
Philosophy Mea IV .. • .. • .. . • .. .. • ..3
Humanities Elective .•.. ; .....•... " ,.3
Socia! Science Elective ..•..•..... >,;';3
Total

, .. ,

, •• 14

CS 390-SenJor Project
CS·CSR Elective
Theology Elective . >
Humanities Elective
,
Social Sciencel;Jlectlve

3
, 3
, 3
3

> ••••• >

> •••••••• ,

Total

3
15

• Required, unless exempted thro\,lgh a test·out program. See page 38.
t CS elective approved by advisor.
@ CSR (Computer Science related electives) are courses In such areas as business, mathematics, or science, approved by advisor.
•• Students are required to elect a major level, 8·hour, science elective.
Seniors must fulfill the comprehensive examination and GRE requirements,
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mE BACHELOR OF ARTS (Economics)
The Bachelor of Arts degree in economics is offered to those who wish to take the tradi·
tionalliberal arts program. The curriculum ofan economics major is designed to satisfy the
student's desire for a broad liberal arts background and to provide a general, hut thorough,
understanding and appreciation of economit' activit)'. As an economics major, the student
is prOVided with a knowledge of the economic system of the United States as well as the
concepts, tools of analysis, concerns, and points of view of professional economists. After
having grasped the basic analytical tools of the profeSsion, students analyze such prohlem
areas as inflation, unemployment, government regulation, competition, monopoly, and
international trade.
TI,e economics major serves as an excellent background for a career in business or
government, It is also a very appropriate major for law school, since many of the contem·
porary legal issues and controversies arise from prohlems in the economic system. Finally,
the majorprepares the student for advanced study of economics or business administration
at graduate schools throughout the country.
Requirements in the major include: Ec 101 Macroeconomic Principles; Ec 1'02 Microeconomic Principles; Ec 200 Mlcroeconomic Analysis; Ec 20! Macroeconomic Analysis;
and twenty-one (2 I ) hours of economics electives.• at least six ( 6 ) .. of which must be at
the 300 level.
• Up to six (6) hours of industrial relations courses may be substituted for up to six (6)
hours of economics courses,
.• Ec .B'5 Public Finance and/or Ec 34'5 Internatiomll Economics must be included.
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A.B. (Economics)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem, Hrs,

Sel11, Hrs,

Second Semestel'

Freshman Year
History I ( 100·level Elective)"
,
Foreign Language"
TIl 1I1-lntro. to Theology. . . . . . . . ..
En tOl-English Composition'
,
Mt 146-Elementary Statistics. . . . . . ..
1'otal

3
3
3
3
3
IS

History II ( I DO-level Elective)"
Foreign L.·mguage'·
Philosophy Area I
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Mt ISO-Elements of Calculus I'"
Total

:I
:I
3
:I
.. , :I

,

15

Sophomore Year
Ec 101-Macroeconomic Principles .. 3
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
,..... . . . ..:1
Theology Elective
Foreign Language
3
Social Science Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Total

15

Ec 102-Mlcroeconomic Principles ...
Science Elective
, . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area II
"
Foreign Language
Social Science Elective .. ,...........
Total

"

:I
3
:I
:I
:I

,. 15

Junior Year
Ec 200-Microeconomlc Analysis
,
Theology Elective
,.,
,
Humanities Elective (Ut,) ,
Economics Elective
,
Elective
,
, . ..
Total

_

3
3
3
3
3

, . . . . . .. IS

Bc 201-Macroeconomic Analysis
Philosophy Area 111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective
Economics Elective .. •·
Elective
,
,
Total

.~

:I
:I
3
:I

, .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15

Senior Year
Economics Electives' .. •
Elective
Philosophy Area IV .'
Theology Elective
Total

,

,

6
, 3
, 3
:I
, . . . . .. 15

Economics Electives·'··
,
Elective .. ,
Humanities Elective .. ,
Total

,

,

9
" :I
,..... :I
,

15

• Required, unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38,
., See Curricular Requirements, pages 36'38.
••. Some students may find it necessary to use one of their free electives to take Mt 149.
Elementary Functions prior to taking Mt 150 Elements of Calculus I.
., •• See requirements for concentration on previous page (page 68).
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TEACHER CERTIFICATION
Elementary School
111e B.S. (Elcnwntary Education) program b a major in elementary education and leads
to University recommendation for State certification to teach grades one through eight in
Ohio. 'n1is program is outlined in the four·year schedule for elementary education (next
page). Students also wishing to teach Kindergarten should see footnote in the same
schedule. Information and counseling are available in the Teacher Education and Placement
Olliee, 14 Alter Hall.

Secondary School
The sequential courses in education are planned to provide the required preparation for
teaching in secondary schools of Ohio. Recommendation for State certification is made by
X'l\'ier University after completion of all requirements. Students should begin their
programs in the first semester of the sophomore yellf.
Ellch student must be formally accepted In writing into the teacher education program
before he or she takes his first course in educlltion. This Ilcceptance is given in the Teacher
Educlltion and Placement Office, 14 Alter Hill\.
Prior to the semester in which he or she plans to do student teaching, the student must
receive formal permission from the Director of the Secondary or Physical Education Pro·
gram as applicable in order to assure placement
111e minimum professional requirements for high school certification in Ohio are at·
tained at Xavier University b)' the following:
1. Professional education courses: Ed 131, 141, 142, 210, 211, 215, and 403.
2. For teaching p,lrticular subjects (history, English, etc.), the student must consult the
specific state requirements of each subject. Copies of these requirements ma)' be
secured in the Teacher Education and Placement Office, 14 Alter Hall.
3. For teaching health and physical education, the student must follow the B.S. (Ph)'sical
Educlltion and Health) program. Information and counseling are available at the
Ph)'sical Education Office in the Xavier University Fieldhouse.

Montessori Education
There are two Montessori programs available to undergraduate students: 1) The
Bachelor of Science (Montessori Elementary Education) for state certification as kin·
dergarten·e1ementary teacher (K·8) and for American Montessori Society certification as
Montessori Ele mentary teacher; and 2) The Bachelor ofScience (Montessori Education) for
work with children of pre·school age in the MontesS()ri setting and state certification K-8.
Both programs require a full semester internship Ilrranged by Xavier University.
Specific counseling of each student is given b)' an adviser within the Montessori pro·
gram. Details regarding these programs are available through the Chairman of the Department of Education.

Outside of Ohio
Students desirous of meeting professional requirements ofother states should obtain Iln
official statement of specific requirements from the Department of Education of their
respective states. They should consult the Teacher Education and Placement Office before
registering for courses in education.
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NASA AeroSpace Science Workshop, Summer lntersession, 1982.
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B.S. Elementary Education
(Grades 1-8)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. HI's.

Sem. HI's.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
En 101-English Composition
3
Ed 'OO-Intro. to Elem. Ed.+
3
Ed IOI-Field Experiences: Elem.# .,. 0
3
History I-(see below)++
Ph 114-lntro. to Phys. SCience
3
Ph 115-lntro. to Phys. SCience lllb
I
Th III-Intra. to TIlealogy
3
Total

,

,

, ,. 16

BII14-lntro. to Ufe Science
3
HI IIS-lntro. to Life SCience 1..111 .••• I
History 1I-(see below)++
3
Mt 140-Gen. Mathematics I.
'" 3
Philosophy Area I
3
Po IOO-American Government
3.
Total

,

16

Sophomore Year
2
Ar 221-Elementary School Art
Ed 141-Human Growth & Dev. 1
. 3
En 226-Chlldren's Literature
,
, 3
Mt 141 -Gen. Mathematics 11
. 3
Mu 121-Fund. of School Music
". 2
Th-Electlve
. 3
Philosophy Area 11
,
,
. 3
Total

,

16

Ar-Elective##
2-3
Ed 142-Human Growth & Dev. II
3
Ed 315- Elem. Meth. & Mat.: Math
, 3
Ed 385-Phys. Ed. Elem. School
2
Ed 439- Learning & Behav. Disorders, . 2
Mu 122-Music in the Elem. School .. , 2
Total

,

17-18

}uniorYear
Ed 214 - Meth. of Teach. Reading ... "
Ed 301-Efem. Meth. & Mat.: Science@
Ed 302-Elem. Meth. & Mat.:
Soc. St.@
, .. ,
"
Ed 382-Eiem. Health & Hygiene
Hs-Amer,jcan History 1 . "
, .. "
TIl-Elective
,
Total

3
.2
2
2
3
3
IS

Ed 212 - Clinical Experiences@@ . . ..
Ed 216-Diag. Reading Instntction ....
Ed 307-E1em. Meth. & Mat.: Lang.
Arts and Linguistics@ . , . . . . . . . . . ..
Hs-American History II
Philosophy Area III
,
Total

I
3
3
3
3
13

,

Senior Year
Ed 204-Student Teaching'
Ed 304-Semlnar Prof. Prob
,
Ca 101 -Oral Communication

Total

72

6
3
3

,. 12

En 200-Adv. Camp. for Teachers .. ,.
En-Elective (Lit.)
,
,
Philosophy Area IV
,
Th-E1ective
,
' .. ,
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

,,

"

3
3

3
3
3
IS

+ Requires registration for Ed 101 concurrently.
++ Majors must elect one semester of a Western civilization COLlrse and one semester of a

non- Western civilization course. A I and a II must be elected. Any combination fulfills
the requirement. Consult counselor.
# Requires field experiences of 1/2 day per week for entire semester.'
#II Second semester (2 cr. hrs.) of Ar 221 may be elected or any approved Art course.
Consult counselor.
@ Ed 300 is a prerequisite for Ed 301, 302, and 307.
@@ Prerequisite for student teaching and requires two one·half day field experiences
per week.
• Student Teaching may be eleeted in either semester. Requirements as listed in Spring
semester must be fulfilled as indicated in Fall semester. Consult counselor.
Students wishing certification in Kindergarten through 8th grade must also take Ed
305 and 306 (Kindergarten Methods and Materials I and II, 2 semester hours each).
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B.S. Elementary Education
(Grades 1-8)
Special Education Certification
Concentrations: LDBD, MSPR, and EMR
Recommended Sequence of Program
First SemesU'1'

Sem. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
Ed IOI-Field Experiences: Elem.'" '"
Ed 300-Intro. to Elem. Ed.+ .... '" ..
En 10 1- English Composition. . . . . . ..
History I-(see below)++
Ph 114-lnt£O. to Phys. Science
Ph II ;-Intro. to Phys. Science Lab. "
Th III-Intra. to Theology
Total

0
3
3
3
3
2
3
16

Bl114-Intro. to Life Science
3
BI II ;-Intro. to Life Science Lab
I
Ed 271-Intro. to Emotionally Disturbed
Child
2
History II-(see below)++
3
Mt 140-Gen. Mathematics I
3
Philosophy Area I .,
3
Po 11O-American Government
3
Total

16-18

Sophomore Year
Ar 221-Elementary School Art
Ed 141- Human Growth & Dev. I
.
Ed 273-Edllcating Exc. Children
.
En 226-Children's Uterature
.
Mt 141-Gen. Mathematics II
.
Mu 12I-Fund. of School Music ...•..
Th-Electlve
.
Total

2
3
2
3
3
2
3

Ar-E1ective
2·3
Ed I42-Human Growth & Dev. II
3
Ed 315-E1em. Meth. & Mat.: Math
, 3
Ed 385-Phys. Ed. Elem. SChool
2
Ed 439-I.earning & Behav. Disorders .. 2
Mu I22-Music in the Elem. School. .. 2
Philosophy Area II . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ... 3

18

Total ..................•..... 17·18

Junior Year
Ed 214-Meth. of Teach. Reading .....
Ed 301-Elem. Meth. & Mat.: Sclence@
Ed 302-Elem. Meth. & Mat.:
SOcial Stlldies@
"
Ed 344-Ed. Plan & Curro Dev.: MR'· ..
Ed 382-Elem. Health & Hygiene
"
Hs-Amrican History I
Th-E1ective
Total

3
2
2
2
2
3
3

15-17

Ed 212-Clinical Experiences@@
Ed 216-Diag. Reading Instruction
Ed 307-Elem. Meth. & Mat.: Lang.
Arts and Unguistics@ . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ed 443-Colln. Parents ofExc.
Children"
En-Elective ...........•.....•..••..
Hs-American History II
Philosophy Area III .. • . .. . . . . .. . . . ..
Total

,

1

3
3
2
3
3
3

16-18

Senior Year
Ca 101-0ral Communication
Ed 436-0cc. Orient. & Job Tr.:
EMR+++
Ed 440-lnd. Assess. and Pres. Teach. ..
Ed 441-Meth. & Mal.: Exc. Child
Ed 446-Edllcation ofMSPR@@@
Philosophy Area IV . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..
Th-Elective
Total
74

3
2
2
2
2
3
3

13-17

Ed 204-Student Teaching'
Ed 304-Semlnar Prof. Prob
En 200-Adv. Camp. for Teachers

Total

6
3
3

12

+ Requires registration for Ed 10 1 concurrently.
++ Majors must elect one semester of a Western civilization course and one semester
of a non-Western civilization course. A I and II must be elected. Any combination
fulfills the requirement. Consult counselor.
+++ For EMR certit1cation only.
# Requires field experiences of 1/2 day per week for entire semester.
## Second semester (2 cr. hrs.) of Ar 221 may be elected or any approved Art course.
Consult counselor.
### For LDBD certification only.
@ Ed 300 is a prerequisite for Ed 301, 302, and 307.
@@ Prerequisite for student teaching and requires two one-half day field experiences
per week.
@@@ For MSPR certification only.
o Student Teaching may be elected in either semester. Requirements as listed in
Spring semester must be fulfilled as indicated in Fall semester. Consult counselor.
For EMR and MSPR certification only.
Students wishing certification in Kindergarten through 8th grade must also take
Ed 305 and 306 (Kindergarten Methods and Materials I and II, 2 semester l:)ours
each).

S(/I(l' Pruden, Associate Prolessor(~fBducatfon (/nd DirectorolSpecialEducation Programs
at Xm'ier, directs tbe Classroom Management worksbop. Elected to serve as President of
tbe CIncinnati Psycbological Association in 1979·80, Dr. Pruden cllrrentry sits on the
Adllisory Board (~f the Greater Cincinnati Association lor Learning Disabilities.
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B.S. (Physical Education and Health)@@
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem,

Hrs,

Sem,

Second Semester

H,-s,

Freshman Year
B\ 106-Human Anal. & Phys. I, , .....
BI 107-Human Anal. & Phys, I Lah '"
Ed 378-Adm. Health EdLll·.i· ., _
111 III-Intro, to 'n1t~ology, ' . ,
, ..
En (0 I - English Composition@ . . . . ..
History 1 ( IOO-level Ele<.:tive)1"t ... , ..
Total.,

,

2
I
'1
3
3
3

,. I';

BI IOH-Human Anal. & Phys, II .... "
Bl I09-Human Anat. & I'hys, II (;Ib "
Ed .'In-Adm, I'hys, Ed:!'.,
-. ". "
Mt-Elective (Mt I·in or above) . " . ,.
Philosophy Area I "" ... , , ..... , . ,.
History II ( 1nO-level Elective H'I' "."
Total

, .. ,

,

,

2
1
3
3
3
3

", I';

Sophomore Year
Ed
Ed
Ed
Ed
Ed
Ed
Mt

131-lntro, to Sec, Eel. .... , , ... "
141-Human (;rowth & Del'. I " ..
37 t -Gym & Tumbling"\" " ... , . ..
3H I-Tests & Eval. in Pill'S. Eel, " .,
3H6-Kinesiolof\Y'I'
,
387 -First Aiel & Safety,
, , .. ,
146-Elementary Statistics .. , " .. ,

Total

"

3
3
3
2
2
2
3

,. 18

Ed 142 -Human Growth & Dev, II, ... 3
Ed 274 -Mental HYfliene " '
, ,., 2
Philosophy Area II , .. , , , . , ,
, , , ...'1
Ed-Elect one I'hys, Eel. Coaching Course
from Area 1 Coaching" .,.,
',. 2
Ed-Elect one Phys, Ed. Coaching Course
from Area II Coaching"
, 2
Elective,
,
,
,.,
, 3
Total

,.,

, .. ,

"

I';

Junior Year
Ed 271-lntr<l, to Emot. Dist. Child .. , 2
Ed 379-Phys, Ed. Curriculum. '" ... 2
Ed - Phl's. Ed. Elective .. " ... "......'1
SO/TIl 310-Marriage and the Family .. 3
Humanities Electives
,.,.,
'" 3
llleology Eleetive
,,
3

Total

16

Ed 3H8-Personal & Com. Health"\"
Philosophy Area III , ..... , , , . , "
Humanities Elective ( Lit.) .,
, . . . ..
Electives.,
,. , .. , ,
'
Ed 470-Basic Aquatics
,
,
Ed 2 I'; -Dev, Read, Sec:. Schools
Eel 21 I -Clinical Experiences .. '
,
Total

",

,

2
3
3
2
1
3
I

,

1'5

Ed 403~Stllelent Teaehing and
seminar, ...........•... , . , '
Ed _'I80-l'hys, Ed. Meth, & Mat. "

, 9
4

Senior Year
Philosophy Are:llV
, ..... , .... ,
Theology Elective ,
, ..•... , , , "
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
,
Humanities Elective
Ed 368-lnstr. Prep.: CPR .. ,
,

3
3
'1
3
2

Total . , , .... , ...•............ " 14

Total"

1.'1

(Gr~des 7-12.)
Ed 377. 378 offered every other year alternating with Ed 371, 386, 387, 388.
@ Required, unless exemptecl through a test-out program. See page 38.
tt See Curricular Requirements, page 36.
•• One or more of these courses is offered every year during the first and second
semesters. By electing these cycled courses as they appear in the schedule, sophomores and juniors will meet state and University requirements, and their own needs.
See counselor.

@@ This program meets State of Ohio certifl.cation requirements.

t

For Ohio certification covering Physical Education Grades 1-8, students must include the
following 7 hours (as part of their 10 hOllrs of physical education and free electives):
Ed 385 Physical Education in the Elementary School ......•................. " 2
Ed 389 Adaptive Physical Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Ed 392 Sensory Integration and Movement Education
" 2
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B.S. (Montessori Education)
(Elementary (K-8) and Pre-primary)
Recommended Sequence of Program
f1rst Semester

Sem. Hrs,

Sem. Hrs.

Sec(Jnd Semester

Freshman Year
En 10 1-English Composition. . . . . . ..
History I@
Ph 114-lntro. to Phys, Science
Ph II 'i-Intm. to Phys. Science ulh
Th lll-lntro. to Theology
,.
Ed 300-lntra. to Hem. Ed.. , , .. ,
Ed 10l-Field Experience: Elem.' ""
Total

, .. ,

3
"
3
I
:'>
"

BI 114-lntro, to Life Science
,
BI II 'i -Intra, to Life Science Lab ,...
Mt 140-General Mathematics
'"
Phllosophy Area I ' ..... ,.',
,....
Po 110-American Government
History II@ , .... , .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

"
1
"
3
3
3

0

" 16

Total ,

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16

Sophomore Year
Ed 141-Human Growth & Dev, I
Ed 382-Elem, Health & Hygiene
Mt .,
,
'
,
Theology Elective .. ,
,.......
Ed 3'i I-Mont. Ee\.: Phil. Approach
,
Ar 221-Art in the Elem. School
Mu 121-Fund, of School Music
, ..
Total

,

3
2
3
3
3
2
2

" 18

Ed 142-Human Growth & Dev. II ....
Ed 315-Elem, Meth. & Mat.: Math. '"
Ed 353-Montessori Mat. Overview' ..
Philosophy Area II
, . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ed 38S-Phys. Ed, Elem. School
Ar-Electlve#
Mu 122-Music in the Elem. Schoo!. ..
Total ."

3
3
3
3
2
2
2

15·18

Junior Year
Ed 214 - Meth. of Teaching Reading .. 3
Ed 301-Elem. Meth. &Mat.:Sclence@@2
Ed 302-Elem. Meth, & Mat.: Social
Studies@@
,.,
,
2
American History I .,
,
3
TIleology Elective .. ',.,
,
3
Ed 354-Adv. Mont. Mat. I' or
3
Ed 454-Mont. Meth. & Mat. I "
3
Ed 439-Learning & Behav. Dis, .. ,
2
Total

,

"

18-21

American History II
, . , . ..
Ed 216-Diag, Reading Instruction
Philosophy Area III
Ed 3S5-Adv. Mont. Mat. II' or
Ed 455-Mont. Meth. & Mat. II"
Ed 307 -Meth. & Mat,: LA & Ling.@@ .

Total

,

3
3
3
3
3
3

15-18

Recommended in Summer: Ed 200Advanced Writing for Teachers. . . . . .. 3

Senior Year
En 226-Children's Literature
3
Philosophy Area IV
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
CA WI-Oral Communication
" 3
Ed 3 52-Curr, Des, & Tch, Str. 1: Elem.'. 3
Ecl359-Fllll-DayChild Care Methods .. 3
Ed 456-Curr. Des. & Teh. Str. I:
Pre-Primary"
,
,.,.,,
3
Ed 458-Mont. Pre-primary Intern. I' , . , 3
Total .. "
78

,

, .. ,., .. 15- 18

Ed 350-Meth. of Observ. Chlldren . " "
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
, .. " 3
Theology Elective
'
,
" 3
Ed 357 -Mont. Elem. Internship I' . , " 6
Ed 356-Cllrr. Des, Teach Stat. II: Elem, , 3
Ed 457 -Curr, Des. & Teh, Str. II:
Pre-Primary" ,
, , , .. " , . , .. 3
Ed 459-Mont. Pre-primary Intern. II .. 3
Total " , ..... , , , , .... , . , . , , . , I 'i·I8

+ Includes the September observations and additional observations during the semester.
Must be taken concurrently with Ed 300.
# Any approved Art Elective may be taken, including 2nd semester of Ar 221. See
counselor.
@ Students are required lO take one semester of a Western civilization course and one
semester of a non- Western course.
• Courses needed for Montessori elementary certific<ltion.
@@ Ed 300 is a prerequisite for Ed 301, 302, and 303.
•. Courses needed for Montessori pre-primary certification,

NOTE: A fee of $120 is required by the Americ<II1 Montessori Socletyfor the AMS certification at the beginning of the internship.
.
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THE BACHELOR OF ARTS (English)
The major in English is designed to develop writing skills, a critical and hisroricalunderstanding of the English language and its literature, and a knowledge of current theories of
literature, language, and humanistic interpretation. The English major is an excellent preparation for law school and for careers in journalism. education, editing, publishing, and
communications. It is also a good preparation for graduate work in business and, with appropriate science courses, for medical school.
English majors are required to take En 115, 116, and 221. Additional requirements are a
course in Shakespeare. a course in British literature, a course in American literature, and
one upper· level writing course (En 200, 201, 208, 209, 210, or 211). All senior English
majors are required to complete a senior Seminar (either En 398 or En 399).
Undergraduates who wish to be certified as teachers of English on the secondary levc;1
are advised to consult with the Chairman of the English Department and with the Office of
Teacher Education and Placement (Room 14, Alter Hall) regarding specific requirements
for teacher certification.
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A.B. (English)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
En 11 ;-Rhetorict .. :
History I( tOO·levelElective)· •..•.. .'.
Foreign Language' •............... "
' .. "
,I. ..
Science Elective
Th II 1'-Intra. to Theology. . . . . . . . ..
Total

;'

3

3'
3
3
3

En Il6-Nar~atlve
History II (1 OO.leveJ·Electiv,e) i,.· • • • • •.
Foreign Language
SCience Elective
/, ..•. ; .. ,
'"
Philosophy Area' I . '. . ;, . ,
, , .,

I;

Total ,

',

3

3
3
3
3

", .. ,. I;

Sophomore Year
En 22 I - Poetry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mt-Electlve"
,
"
; . . . ..
Theology Elective
Foreign Language .•............•...
Totul ......•....... ,

3
3
3
3
3,

En -Advanced Writing alective. . . . . ..
Elective ..• '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mt-Elective
Philosophy Area.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •...
Foreign Language ..... . . . .. . . . . . . ..

;, 15

Totul

;

J~iol'Ye~
En-Shakespeare Elective ••........•. ~.;
I1n.... British Lit. mllctjve,., ...•.. ,
En-American lit, Elective
3
En-Elective .•..'......•... ;.,"
Humanities Elective
3
Humanities Elective ....•...........
; ..........•.. :. 3'
PhUosophr;Area'uf,.:
:
Theology Elective
Sodul SCience Elective . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3
Sodal Science Elective
, ..

Total

1')

,

Totul

3
3
3
3
3
1;

3
3
3
3
3
15

Senior Year
En 398 or O3'99-Senior Seminar
En-Elective
Philosophy Area IV
Theology Elective .•.... ,
Elective
,
Total .......••.• , .•. " ""', !o'"

.
.
.
.

3
3

En-Electives
6
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9

3

3
3,

1)5"'11';'

'f This course satl;Bes theUniv~;;i~ Ek~tl~h

majors.
•• See Curricull\f Requirements. pages 36-38.

Toral '"

I';

C~mpositi6n requirement for English

HI

mE BACHELOR OF ARTS (History)
The Bachelor of Ans conferred on history majors requires two semesters of history at
the IOO-levell'ourSC number to indude a first semester (I) and a second semester (II)
course, not necessarily sequential, Hs 341, 342, 293, and five or seven additional courses.
11lOse who plan careers in law or business or government employment should complete
the 30 hour major. 1110se who will attend graduate school or become teachers should
complete a 36 hour major. 11ll1s they will use six hours of their electives. Seminars for
seniors planning graduate study in history arc offered in aspects of the history of the United
States, Europe, Latin Ameri!:a, and Asia. For course distrihutiol1 requirements, consult
either dep;lrtment advisor or Chairman.
History is studied as a liberal art for its prlmaryvalue of educating one toward proper appreciation of human living. Its memory of man and its insistence on accurate detail, on
proof, and on the relation of GILlSe and effect cultivate habits of mature judgment. It helps
toward developing due respect and sympathy for others ami supreme regard for the final
purpose of life.
Moreover, the study of history ordinarily prepares the student for careers in teaching,
government service and even general business fields. It is an excellent preparation for law
school and the foreign service.
A senior comprehensive equivalent requirement exists. It may he satisfied by successfully completing Hs 293, which includes the requirement of a directed research paper.
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A.B. (History)
ReconunendedSequenceofPrognun
First Semester

Sem.Hrs.

second semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
History I ( 100-level Elective)" . . . . . ..
Foreign Language"
'. "
'. ..
Science Elective. . .. . • . . .. . . . . . . .. ..
.
Philosophy Area I
Humanities Elective (U t,)
"
Total .. "

,

3
History II (1 OO-level Elective)" . . . . ..
3
Foreign Language
3
Science Elective
_. . . .. . . .
'3'Th 111-totro; to Theology
3
En 10 1-English Cornposition' . . . . . ..
15

Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Sophomore Year
Hs 341-Arner. Civ. To 1865
Humanities Elective (Ut.)
Mt-Elective"
Theology Elective
. • . . . . . . . . . . ..
Foreign Language
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Hs 342-Amer. eiv. Since 1865
Mt-Elective
Social Science Elective
Philosophy Area II
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Foreign Language
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

J.....uo.. Year
Hs-Electives
" .........•.... 6
Iillmanities Elective .. " ' ! ' " •• " •. ".~
;
,~
Theology Elective. " .,
Social Science Elective
3
Total ...............•.......... '15

Hs-Electives
,
,
H\JmanitiesEle91,iw, ,
, ......•.
Philosophy Area III "
"
Social Science Elective " . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

6
3
3
3

,.. .;. 15

·~,dorYear

Hs 293-Historical Researcht
"
. 3
Social Science Elective
,,' .,.; ..• ,,;3.
'"
3
Theology Elective
Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Total

,

15

Hs-Elective
,
, .. '" 3
PhilosOPhY Area IV ..••.•..••..•..... 3
Electives,;; ." '.H .,
" ., ..••.••. 9
Total •......•.. ;

15

•• See Curricular Requirernents, page,~:,.~Q.36.
• Required, unless eJ{emptedthrolJgtica test·out propm. Se!) page 38.
t Hs 293 may be taken any tillie after the sophomore year.
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11IE BACHELOR OF ARTS
(International Affairs)
The progn.m In Inlerrullional Alfalrs Is designed to equip students with a fundamental
orientation In the field of international relations, to pl't)\;de hask methods of approach to
the study. and to pl't)\;de Intelllgent observation ofinternational affairs. Employment oppor·
tunlties are to be found in business and government. 111e students ~;Il have the necessary
prerequisites to enroll In graduate pl'tJg:nUUs In hutlines.,. law. and foreign affairs.
The program requln:s the following six courses ( 1H rredi! hours):

Ec 344
Hs/Po 249
Hs/Po 374
Hsi Po 3""
Po I 10
Po 376

F..conorn!cs of Internallonlll Relations
International OrganJza.tlons
U.s. Foreign Polk)'
IntematJonal Relations
Amerk1ll1 Government
Internalionallaw

In addition to the above courses. the student selects a field of concentl1ltion from the
following: BUsiness. Europe. Asia or lalln Ameril'll ( IH t'redlt hours).
Students electing business as a field of t'oncentratlon ,Ire required to select a geographic
area from the following: Europe. Asia or latin America (9 credit hours).

Intemsbfp-For a portion of one semester during lhe senior year. the student will be
assIgn.ed to a corporation dealing in world trade or a governnwnt agenll' involved In the
International arena.
The student selects a modem language t'overing the geogl"Jphk area of specialization
( 12 credit hours).

AU students should consult the Program Director for specitk details. 111e Director'S
office Is located In .~ I I Hinkle Hall.

Hoi

A.B. (International Affairs)
Field of Concentration-Business
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Scm. HI·s.

Second Seme.~te,.

Sem. HI's.

Freshman Year
En lOl-English Composition'
3
3
Modern Language@
History I'"
3
Ec ID 1-Macroeconomic Principles .. 3
Th l11-Intro. to Theology
3
15

Total

Humanities Elective
Modern Language
. . . . . . . . . ..
History II'"
,
Ec 102 - Microeconomic Principles. ..
Philosophy Area I
Total

3
3
3
3
3
IS

Sophomore Year
Modern Language
Hs/Po 377-International Relations
Mt 149-Elementary Functions"
TIleology Elective
Humanities Elective

3
3

3
3
3

Total

15

3

Modern Language
Philosophy Area II
Mt I 50-Elements of Calculus I
Po lID-American Government
Mk lOO-Prin. of Marketing
Total

3
3
3
3

"

15

Junior Year
Hs/I'o 374-US. Foreign Policy
Science Elective
'I1leology Elective
Ac IOO~Prin. of Accounting I
Geographic Concentration
Total

.
.
.
.

3
3
3
3
3
IS

Humanities Elective
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area III .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ac IOI-Prin. of Accounting II
Geographic Concentration .... ,
,
Total

3

3
3
3
3
15

senior Year
Ec 344-Economicsoflnter. Relations .. 3
Humanities Elective
:I
Hs/Po 249-Inter. Organizations
:1
Theology Elective
3
Fi 2';S-Business Finance
3
Total

I';

Po 376-International Law ...•......
Philosophy Area IV
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
BA 270-Business Statistics
Geogmphic Concentration
IA 396-Internship
Total

3
3
3

3
3

" 15

• Required. unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38.
@ See Curricular Requirements. page 36.

•• See Mathematics requirements, page 37.
.. , IOO-levei History I & II-geographical area ofspecializlltion.
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Preregistratioll ill Alter Hall requires the assistance ofa 11 um{)er ofsfJecia/(v trained students to facilitate tbe ease of the ojJeration,
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A.B. (International Affairs)
Fielcls of'Concentration-Europe, Asia, Latin America
Recommended Sequence of' Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
En 101~EngUshCompo$idon'...
3
Humanities Elective ..
> 3
Modern U1nguage@
3
Modern Ulnguage
3
HistoryI'" .;
3
History II'''
;
3
Ec 101-Macroeconomic Principles •. 3
Ec 102-Mlcroeconomic Principles .•.. 3
Th l11~Intro. to Theology
'" 3
Philosophy Area I
3
n

Total

,

",' .. , 15

Total .. , •........ , ...........•. 15

$09homore Y~ar
Modern U1nguage
;;.. . . . .. 3
Hs/Po 377-1nternational Relations
3
Mt 149~Elementary Functions"
-3
Theology Elective
3
H\.Imanlties Electi'fe
!
,. ' " r 3
"Total ..... , .• .,..,.,' ,.,

"J'" " ••

15

Modern U1nguage
Po Ito-American Government. ,
Mt 150...Elements of Calculus I
,.
Philosophy AreaU
:
Fle!dOf ConceQtrat!on
",'"

3
3
3
3
3

Total .......•.......•... " , , : 'co 15

;·I~,.~r 'Year
Hs/Po 3'l'4.,.-U.S.Foreign Policy: .,;",";. 3
HumanitiesElee;tive .•.•.......... ; ..
SCience Elective
3
Science Elective ...•.............. ;.'
'Q1~ology Elect!",e. ",:'
, .. , ',' .3
Philosophy Are~ HI
, .. , , ' . ,
Field of CO!1ceilt~,!!Jion
:
'~ 3
Field of Concen~ration
,
, ..
Elective. ,"
'
'. "
:, 3
Elective •. "
,
'"
Total

15

Total

15

;~..iorYear
lk 314 - Economics ofInter. Relations .. 3
Po 376-International Law
. . . • ..
l;i~manl~les Ele~tive " . , , . ,. ," .. ,"',." 3
Philosoll!'lY Are~ IV
, . . . . . ..
Hs!Po 249-Inter. Organizati9ns
3
FieldofConc;enttation
"Q:!eolosYElective ........ . ... .
3,
Elective ....... : .. •. .. . .. .. .. . .
Field of Concentration .....•. . 3
Po 396-Intern~hip
Total
•
@
,.
, .,

.

Total

3
3
3
3
3

,

3
3
3
3
3
15

Requited, unless ~xemptedth~~H!lh;ltest.out program. See page 38.
See CurrlcularRequirements, pl!oge38.
See Mathematics requirements, ,page 37.
100-level History I & 11- geographical area of specialization.
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mE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (Mathematics)
The Department of Mathematics offers a program intended to develop a student's ability
to think analytically, to provide mathematical background for work in science and business,
and to prepare students for teaching and graduate work.
Students approach the study of mathematics with different goals in mind. Mathematics
has always been the tool ofthe physical scientist. The expansion of the use of computers will
require the services of many individuals [rained in the mathematical sciences. The applications ofstatistics are increasingly widespread. Those in the social and health sciences, in the
business community, and in the field of law are becoming more aware of the value of
mathematics, not only as a tool for problem-solving but also for developing critical and
analytical skills. New mathematicians will continue to be in demand to fill both traditional
and developing roles in society.
A major In mathematics at Xavier will take courses in science, the humanities, social
science, modern language, philosophy, and theology in addition to mathematics. lhe
program also includes free electives to be taken in areas ofstudy ofparticular interest to the
individual student. The reqUired courses in mathematics form a sound base for applications
of mathematics. There are numerous elective courses offered in the major field. The student
chooses from these as a first step in the direction of specialization or as a preparation for
graduate study.
Any student wishing to major in mathematics should consult a member of the
mathematics staff before registration. Mathematics majors are encouraged to fulfill the
modern language requirement in French or German. The senior comprehensive examination requirement is fulfilled bypassing the Graduate Record Examination in Mathematics.
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B.S. (Mathematics)
Recommended sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Setn. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
History I (1 OO-level Elective)' •........' 3
HJstory II (1 OO-lr'el Elective)'
3
MLllI"
3
ML112"
i '
i
3
Th lll-lntro. to Theology ..•• , .,
3
Mt 138-Nu')l<:rical Computations, ,,2-3
En 101-EnglishCompo$ltlah o i 3
Mtl71-CaIcll1usn ........ " ...... 4
Mt 170-Calculus I" ....••. ""
, 4
Mt I 72-Calcqlus III .•.. ,." ...•. ,. 3
Mt 124-"BASIC" Programming
'. I
0

Total

17

,

••

,

.,

Total .... "., .. ' , , . , . , .. , . , .• 15·16

SotJhornore Year
Science Elective
,
,,3
Philosophy Area I
, .. "....... 3
ML 121
". 3
Mt 220-Advanced Calculus I
3
Mt ;l40-Unear Algebra ••... , ...•. " 3

Science Elective, .. ,
, , , .. , ,
, 3
ML 122
, . , , , . , , .. , . , .. , , " 3
Humanltlesillective"
" .. . ..
3
Mt 215~Dlfferential Equations, .. , .. 2-3
Mt 230-J\dvancedICalculus II ' •.. " 2·3
Theology EleQtive ..... , , , .. , ....... 3

Total, ., •.... , ....",..... """,.; .. , )5

Total, .. '

'.' .. 16. 17,or;18

l)q1.ior Year
Elective. I •••• , ••.• ' , , " ••" ,'"" ••.• I'A, ,3
Humanities E1<:<;t\vC;" , . ' " •. "," ,.0/ "°,3
Social Science Elective"
,....... 3
Theology Elei,:tlve
.. 3
Mt-Electlve
,
;
, ... 3
Total .,

,

,,,,

, . , . ,. 15

Elective .• , ',':i'" , , .•• , ••.• " , • • . . •••
H\Jm~nltlc;s El{;ctlve" , , , .• ; ... "... ,.
Social ScleAce Elective" ",., .. "".
PhilosOphy AIean'.
"
Mt250,2600r270 .. ,.,
,
"

,

Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

senior Year
Elective
, .. ,
, , .. , . , . • .. 3
Philosophy Area III ,
, .. ..
Theology Elective .•• , ..•. ,.'",.
Mt-Electlves,
, , , .. , . , .

'I'pt;tI , .. ,
o

.'

Electives
,
, .. ,
,
PhIlosophy Area IV
, , , •.
Humar!ltles Elective" , , . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mt-Elective
"
,.,.,
,.,.,
.,

"

6
3
3
3
15

Required, unless exempted thro~~ha l<:st·out program. See page 38,

o. See Curricular Requirements, pages 36·38.
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mE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

(Medical Technology)
The curriculum which leads to the B.S, (Medical Technology) degree consists of three
years of undergraduate study at Xavier University and a fourth year (twelve months) at a
school of medical technology in a hospital accredited by the American SOciety of Clinical
Pathologists and approved hy Xavier University, Xavier University is affiliated with several
hospital programs in Southwestern Ohio, During the fourth year, the student registers at
Xavier University.
Astudent may also elect to complete four years at Xavier University, earning a bachelor's
degree in Biology or Natural Sciences, and then apply for a clinical program at any hospital
approved hy the National Accrediting Agency, Clinical Uiboratory Sciences (NAACLES).
All requirements of the College of Arts and Sciences' core curriculum are fulfilled in the
first six semesters; the year spent at the hospital teaching laboratories consists ofspecialized
studies, These courses will be part of a program approved by ASCP for medical technologists. They include clinical microscopy, serology, immuno-hematology, clinical micro·
hiology, and similar studies, The B,S. is awarded by Xavier University upon satisfactory com·
pletion of the fourth year,
After passing an examination administered by the Board of Registery of Medical Technologists of the ASCP, the graduate becomes a Registered Medical Tecbnologist.
Specific course requirements for the first three years are indicated in the accompanying
hlock schedule on the next page, The degree program requires 18 semester hours in
hlology and 18 semester hours in chemistry,
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B.S. (Medical Technology)
Recommended Sequence of' Program
First Semester

Scm. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
BI llO-Gen. Biology
Bl III-Gen. Biology Lab ...• "
Ch liD-Gen. ChemistryI
Ch Ill-Gen. Chemistry I Lab
Mathematics
En lOI-English Composition'
Total

"

2
2
3
; .. I
" 3
3

,

14

Bl 112-Gen. Zoology ..•...........
BI 113-Gen Zoology Lab
Ch 112~GCJl. Chemistry II
Ch 113-(;en. Chemistry II Lab
Mathematics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
TIl J II-Intro. to l11eolob')'·.·· .. ··.·

2
2
3
2

3

3

Tota! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1'i

Sophomol"e Year
Organic Chemistry .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Chemistry Lab·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area I
History I (IOO'levei Elective)"
Ph 104-College Physics I ..'
Ph IO'i-Intro. Physics Lab]

3
I
3
3
3
I

Total.: ... '" .... , ........•. ,.,.; .. 14.

Physiological or Organic Chemistry ...
Chemistry Lab .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ph lO6-College Physics II
Ph I07-lntro. Physics tab [[
History II (j aO-level Elective)"
TIleology Elective
, •.........
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
"

3
I
3
I
3
3
3

Total .....,........•............ 17

Junior Year
BI 360":-'Vert. Physiology . . . . . . . . . . ..
BI 361-Vert. Physiology Lab. • . .
Ch lSI-Analytical Chemistry
Philosophy ~ca III
,. . . . . • . . • . . ..
Humanities Elective (Ut.) ..........•
Humanities Elective •...............
Social Science Elective .. ,... . . . . . . . .
Total

2
2
1
3
3
3

.3

, .........•.... 17

BI 21 0-2II-Mierobidlogy or
; B1 212-213 -Bacteriology . . . . . .. . . ..
BI222-rmm'lIt101ogy •..............
philosophy Arlla. IV
, . . . . . . . ..
TheologyBleetiv!, ....•.•.............
Humanities Elective:
Social Science: Illecti~e: .,
, . . . . . . . ..
Total

"

4
2
3
3
3
3
18

senior Year
During the Junioryear the: stude:nt ml.!st app~y to and be: accepte:d for admission to an accre:dited hospital program of medical tech 199y. The: B.S. (Medieal Te:chnology) degree
of the four~1lye!l.!:,OZltlonths) ofStlldy at an
will be awarded upon satist'actOryc;onl
accredited (ASCI') School ofMediclllT
ologyadministered by ahospital and approve:d
by Xavier University. During ihis ycar the studcl)t registers at Xavier University for the first
summer session, the fall semester. and spring semester. (1125 fee payable each registration.)
, Required, unless exempted thropgh a test-ollt program. See page 38.
.. See Curricular Requirements, page 36.
If a student is unable to enter II program of Medical Technology at a hospital, arrange:ments should be made with the chairman of the appropriate de:partment to determine the
senior year courses necessary for completion of requirements leading to a degree in
Biology, Natural Sciences, or Chemical Science.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(Nuclear Medic::al Tec::hnology) III
Nuclear Medicinc is onc of the most rapidly growing fields in medical diagnosis. As a
result of this growth. it is projectcd that the demand for traincd Nuclcar Medical Technologists will continuc to increase. At the present timc educatiomll programs in this field
fail 10 satisfy the yearly demand for new personnel. For the foreseeablt: futurc it thus appears
that abundant opportunity exists for trained tcchnologists who handle the complex
instnlmentation with which procedures are carried out.
Xavier University, in coopenltion with Miami Valley Hospital and Grandview Hospital,
hoth in Dayton, Ohio, offers a four-year program leading to the Bachelor of Science
degree.@ TIle Bachelor of Science program consists of three years of fulI·time classroom
work of 90·92 semester hours taken at· Xavier University and the 12 month clinical
internship."
In the 12 month clinical year (beginning in)uly) the student is in daily attendance on a
40·hour week basis to pursue a program of lecture courses and clinical training. All courses
in the clinical year arc carried out entirely in the hospital environment to makc maximum
use of student's time. TIley emphasize the relevancy of lecture presentation in day-to-day
work and more completely integrate the entire program for the student. The entire
program has been structured to exceed all requirements set forth by the American Society
of Radiologic Technologists. Students completing the program are thus eligible to take the
exumination to hecome Board Certified Nuclear Medical Technologists.
, This progmm is offered only through the College of Continuing Educution.
@ A two·year Associute degree program is also availuble.

.. Classroom work may be completed on a part.time busis over un extended time
period, but science courses must be taken during the day.

B.S. (Nuclear Medical Technology)
Recommended Sequence of Progrant
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
Bl llO-Gen. Biology (2) and
Bl Ill-Gen. Biology Lab (2) or .... ,
BII06-Anat. & Phys. I (2) and
Bl l07-Anat. & Phys. I Dlb (1) ... , .,
Ch 1lO-Gen. Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . ..
(;h 11 I -Gen. Chemistry I Dlb . . . . . ..
Mathematics _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
En IOl-English Composition'
Th 11 I -lntro. to 111eology. . . . . . . . ..
Total

4
3
3
1
3
3
3

16-17

Bill 2-Gen. Zoology (2) and
Bl 113-Gen. Zoology Lab (2) or .....
Bl I08-Anat. & Phys. II (2) and
BI 109-Anat. &. Phys. II Lab ( I)
Ch 112-Gen. Chemistry II
Ch 1 I 3-Gen. Chemistry II Lab
Mathematics
,
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Philosophy Area I
Total

Sophomore Year
eh 242-0rganic Chern.
3

Ch 240-0rganic Chem. I . . . . . . . . . ..
Ch 24 I-Organic Chern. 1 Lab
Ph 104-College Physics I
,
Ph lOS-intro. Physics Lab I
'"
History I ( I OO·level Elective)"
,

1

3
1

Philosophy Area I1l

3
3

Theology Elective

3

Total

, . " 17

4

3
3
2

3
3
.~

17·18

II

eh 243-0rganic Chern. II Lab
Ph 106-College Physics II
Ph 107 - Intro. Physics Lab II
History II ( IOO-level Elective)" . . . . ..
Philosophy Area IV ..... . . . . . . . . . . ..

Total

3
I
3
I

3
3

14

Junior Year
BI 360-Vertebrate Phys
BI 361-Vertebrate Phys. Lab
Ch lS1-Analytical Chemistry
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Social Science Elective
Humanities Elective
Total

" ., 2
2
1

3
3
3
14

Bl 210·21 I-Microbiology or
BI212·213-Bacteriology
Bl 222-lmmuno!ogy .. ,
Social Scienl'e Elective
"
Humanities Elective
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

4
2
.)

3
3
I'

Senior Year
The fourth year will be spent in internship either at Miami Valley Hospital or Grandview
Hospit:ll Institute of Nuclear Technology. both in Dayton. Ohio. 'nlis is a 12·month
internship.
111e Clinical Year Program courses include: Medical Nuclear Physics. Nuclear Medical
Instrumentation ami Radionuclide Measurements, Radiation Protection 'UK! Radiobiology.
Radiopharmaceuticals and Tracer Methods. Technical Evaluation of Nuclear Medical Procedures. and Clinical Practicum.
111irty semester hours of credit will be given for the clinic.:a! year.
• Required. unless exempted through a test·out program. Sec page 38.
, • Sec Curricular Requirements. page 36.
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TIlE BACHELOR OF ARTS
(Modern Languages)
The Department of Modern L'lnguages offers courses of interest to students seeking a
variety of goals:
I. Fulfillment of the l1/odl?l"rl language requirement. The Department offers first and

second year courses in French, German, and Spanish. Students who begin a Modern
Language at Xavier, or who have had only one year of that language in high school,
must take 12 semester hours beginning with the 1 11 (Elementary I) course. Those
who have two high school units in a modern language and continue the same modern
language at the University are required to take 9 semester hours and must enroll in
the 112 (Elementary ll) course. By taking the MODERN LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
TEST, students may test out of any of the folluwing courses: 111, 112,121,122.
2. Prac/ical and /locatiollal preparation. Advanced courses in foreign language, litera-

ture, and civilization are available to those interested in areas ofsecondary education,
government, business, and international agencies in which a strong foreign language
background is a requirement or a valuable asset. A language major is not necessary to
meet this goal.
3. To o/Jt(/jn

(II!

undergraduate major in French or Splmish.

4. A Master's Degree /11 Education. Concentrations are available to M.Ed. candidates in

French and Spanish.
5. Electlues. Most upper division courses in modern languages fulfill elective obliga-

tions in the humanities. All such courses may also be used as free electives.
6. To obtain an undergraduate major in FrenL'h or Spar/ish ldth a Busir/ess Option.

The programs for majors in Spanish and French aim at providing the student the opportunity to acquire an in.depth knowledge of the literature and civilization of linguistic
areas and an adequate degree of proficiency in the spoken and written language.
Requirements for modern language majors:
All majors in French and Spanish must complete 27 hours of upper division courses.
French majors must include: Fr 200, 234 or 235, 240, and 241.
Spanish majors must include at least one of the following: Sp 200,201,203, ur 204.
During the final semester hefore graduation, all majors are required to take a senior
comprehensive examination in the language of their major.
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A.B. (Modern Languages)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
History I (IOO-Ievel E)ective)t
,.'
MLlllt.·
·
· ..•. '
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
En 101-English Composition' .... , ..
Mt-Electivet ...•................•

3
3
3
3
3

Total

15

History II qOO-\eveIEiective)t
·MLlli .. ;·.,.,,'•...,,;;,l.·
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area h .. . .. .. . .. .. ..
Mt-Elective ...• • i '

3
3
3
3
'3

Total .....•............. '" .... 15

Sophomore Year
Social Science Elective
Th llI-Intro. to Theology ..• , . '" ..
Elective
ML 121 ..•.........•..............
Philosophy Area II
" . . . . ..
Total

,

__

_

3
3
3
3

Social Science Elective
. . . . . . . . . .. 3
Humanities Electlve(Li~.) .....•... " 3
ML 122
, ."
, ....•...... ,.3
Theology ElectiYe ..' .....•..... " . .. 6
Elective
, ""';' , ., " . . . . . .. . . .. .. 3

'15

Total ..... _. _.. ,. _.... _. . . . . . . .. 15'

3

, lworYear
H;ywanities Elective (lit.) .,. , ,. _'" .;
_...•... " . . . ••
Elective .. _
ML....Sp 200, Sp Elective;
Fr 200, 234 or 235 .. _
__
,.
Theology Elective .. " .,' .. '
Total .. ,

:. .,

3
3
6
3

'15 .

.Humanities Elective
,
,
v
ML-Sp Electives; •
Fr Electives •..• , ..• '. n- ... __ ......•
Philosophy AreaIII •.•• ,!, . ;" •.. " . "
Elective ........•.......... '" .,
Total

_

3
6
3
3

_....• , 15

5emorYear
ML-Sp ElectiVesiFrE\!"cctlveS

an9 Fr 240

..'

'f1••••••••.•••• ,.

TlleolQgy lllec~lve, . " ""r-,
Humanities Elective.. ..• .

f.

,2

',.'.;1;':3;"

3

ML-~ Eledtives;f~Electlve

and Fr.;!41 .; •..., .' •.•.... ,,: .•..... _•.. 6

l'bllosoPhy,M;e~JY;;··'i"· .:. ',' . 'f,' ••• - ,.3
Electives ..•.. , •...... -"ili- •••• , •••••< 6

Total.

.. .. 15

t See Curricular Reqlt'ltemtlrtts, r~$eV6;38. ,
" .. "', ,
'
• Required, Llhlessexenipted thr9ugn a' test-out prolltartl. Seepage 38.
'i"·"'·

' r~

,

A.B. (Modern Languages with a Business Option)
Students follow the above schedule. However, they must also take Principles of
Accounting, Principles of Marketing, Macroeconomic Principles, Microeconomic Prin·
ciples. and Business Finance as free electives, See page 112.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS (Philosophy)
Philosophy was originally the name for the highest kind of knowledge-science and
wisdom-encompassing all the disciplines except history and the arts. Today the
disciplines have become methodologically independent. and philosophy has become one
discipline among many. But it continues to be a search for ultimate realities and norms and
continues in many ways to integrate our knowledge of the areas of reality. Philosophy has
always had a special place in the Christian, especially the Catholic and the Jesuit, traditions
of education.
The major in philosophy is the appropriate course of study for a person intending to
pursue graduate study in philosophy. It is also an excellent preparation for entry into pro·
fessional schools, especially law school and divinity school or major seminary, and for
graduate study in the humanities or social sciences. Majors in philosophy have also been
successful in a wide variety of other careers, especially those that provided on·the·job
training.
TIle program of studies for students who choose philosophy as their major suhject con·
sists of 12 courses (36 credits): philosophical psychology, metaphysics, ethics, symholic
logic, British·American philosophy, any 3 history of philosophy courses (chosen from
ancient, medieval, modern, and contemporary continental philosophy), and 4 electives,
chosen by the student in conjunction with the advisor. Whenever possible, majors should
enroll in high·intensity courses in philosophy.
Students who wish to concentrate in an area of philosophy closely related to some other
discipline may omit symbolic logic and British·Americ~ll1 philosophy and may choose a
maximum of 4 philosophically relevant courses from other disciplines as part of their major
program. (An example is history of political theory.) TIlese courses must fit together with
each other and with the student's philosophical electives to form a meaningful whole and
must be approved by the department. This alternative, ifadopted and planned early enough,
will also make it possible for many students to pursue a double major. TIle double major in
philosophy will strengthen the student's intellectual development and indirectly bis/her
career opportunities,
Every philosophy major must prepare a senior thesis in philosophy and must successfully
pass a written and on,l examination on the subjects which the student has studied. The
topic for the senior thesis should be chosen in the junior year after the student has been
introduced to bibliographic research and scholarly writing, and completed by March of
the senior year. PI 398 is an optional course in bibliographic research. PI 399 is an optional
seminar in research for students preparing their theses,

A.B. (Philosophy)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Slim. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
History I ( 100-level Elective)' • . . . . . ..
Foreign Uinguage' , ., .. . .. . . . • . . . . ..
Science Electiv~
,
Th ll1-lntro, to Theology
,
Humanities Elective
Total

,

3
3
3
3
3

, . . . .. 15

History II ( IOO.level Elective)" . . . . ..
ForeignLanguag(i .......•..........
,
Science Elective:
Philosophy Areal
, ............•.
En 10 I-EngliSh Composition' .......

3
3
3
3
3

Total .............•............ 15

Sophomore Year
Mt-Elective" ..................•. ,
Foreign Uinguage
PI 301 ....History of Ancient PhiL or
PI 302-History of Medieval Phil. .... ,
Theology Elective ....•....•..... , •.
Humanities Elective (Ut.)
Total

,

3
3
3
3
3
15

"

Mt-Electives
Foreign Language
PI 303-HiStory·o( Modern Phil. or
PI 306-Contemp. Continental PhiL
Humanities Elective (Ut.)
Elective

3
3
3
3
3

Total .....•.................... 15

JuniorVear
PI 311-Syrnbolic Logic. " .
3.
Philosophy Area II .................• 3

PI 301- History of Ancient Phil. or
PI 302-History of Medieval Phil. or
Philosophy Elective
, 3
'Theology Elective
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..• 3
Social Science Elective .;
, 3
Total ..... '" ..... ,. ...•.. "•••...

""~ 5

Philosophy Arc::a 1I1
PI 303-History of Modc::rn Phil. or
PI 306-Contc::mp. Corninental Phil. or
Philosophy Eh3ctlve>\ '"
; ..
. . . .. .'. ..
Social Sciencc!ElectFve
Electives .1 '. ......' .. . .. . .. . .. .. ....

15

3
3

6

Total •..•...•..... ,',,' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15

~nio"Year
PI 307-Contemp; 13rlt.aridl'
Philosophy Electives .,
Amer.PhtI.
,,',
Electives' .. ·.; ; " -;"
Philosophy Elective: ••......••...... , 3
'll1ep1o!!Y Elective, . I •
H~IlJ1,afljtl,,,,s~lectlve ..•
E,lestive"
'

Total

3

Total

'" .. '

6
9

15

, Required, unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38.
•, See Curricular Requirements, pages 36-38.
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TIlE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (Physics)
Behind the complex and v:lried appe:lrance of Nature we find a beautifi.JlIy ordered
design. From the tiniest hits of mattl"r tn thl" l:normity of the Uniwrse there exists a
structure that is based nn a surprisingly small Ilumber of far-reacbing fundal11l:ntal principles. It is tbe goal of Ph}'sks to discover these fi.lIldamental principles, often called the
"Laws of Naturl:," and (0 descrihe all natural phenomena in (l:rms of thl:se principles.
Because of (his veryfundamen(al Oillure of Pbysics, its subject matter is exceptionally hroad
and underlies and pervades all of the otber natural sciences and fields of engineering. For
example, the molecules of life within every living thing are held together hy the same
physical forces as the molccules of Ilon-Iiving material and must therdore he understood
in terms of the same physical laws.
11,e study of Physics should he of particular interest to those who are awed by the
mysteries of nature and who wish to share in thc unraveling of these mysteries.
11,e curriculum in physics is dl"signed to impart a broad and sound scientific education
which includes training in thl: scientific mcthod. acquaintance withthl: historical tkvelop·
ment of physical science, and a knowledgl: nfthe applications nfphysieallaws which play so
large a part in modern Ilk. In all physics courses, emph:lsis is laid on thl: intelligent comprehension of basic principles and on the sl":lfch for fundamental truths that give order and
meaning to our universe.
Small classes, seminars, individual discussion, :LI1d studl"nt-faculty research arl: an integral part of thl: study program. 11,e physics f;u;ulty believes that the best teaching can hI:
done only when thert: is a direct individual relationship between a student and a good
teacher-a situation in which there is dose I\lculty-student interaction for discussing, thinking and exploring.
11,e program in physics is designed to familiarize students with the techniques of mathematieal and experimental physics that would be useful to them in an industrial research or
engineering position; in physics teaching; as a general preparation for more advanced
graduate work in any of the varied fields of physics; or in such disciplines as astronomy,
space Sdellt'C, hiophysics, computer sciencc, engineering, geophysics, mnlkine, law, and
oceanography.
The requirements fora O;lchelol'ofSCience (Physics) indmle 46 credit hours of physics,
16 of mathematics, and 8 ofehemistry. SpedJit· courses are shown on the {()ur·year scheduk
which appears on thl: next p;lge. 11,ese requirel11l:nlS, howevl:r, are modiHahle I(lr the needs
and interests of each individual studc:nt.
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B.S. (Physics)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
Ph IOB-Univ. Physics I
Ph I05-lotco. Physics Lab T
CS-Computer Science
Mt I70-Calculus I
Philosophy Area I .•................
Foreign Language# .........•.......
Total

3
I
2
:{
3
3
16

Ph 1IO-Vnlv. Physks II
Ph I07"""Illtro. Physics Lab II
Mt 171-CalqJ1,-!s II . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ..
En lOI-ErlgUsh Composition"
Th 111-Intro to Theology . . . . • . . . ..
Foreign Language .........•........
Total

3
1
4
3
3
3
17

Sophomore Year
Ph 350-Theoret. Mechanics I'
3
Mt I 72-Calculus III ......•.•••.... 3
Ph 242-Electronics I· .. ,
2
Ph 243-Electronlcs TLab'
', •..• 1
Philosophy Area It. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Humanities Elective ...............• 3
Foreign Language .. ,
,
:. 3
Total

,

,

"

IB

Ph 35 I-Theoret. Mechanics I1' ..•...
Ph 244-Electronics II' •.•..........
Ph 245-ElectronicsII Lab'
Mt 215-Dlfferentl;1l Equations
Theology Elective
;
Foreign language , ................•
HumanitieS Elective
Total

,

3
2
1
2
3

3
3
17

Juniot'Vear
Ph 366-Atomic PhysicS' . "
Ph 375-Atomic Physics Lab'
Ph 352-Electromagnetism'
Ch IIO-Gen. Chemistry I
Ch Ill-Gen. Chemistry I Lab
Mt 220-Advanced Calculus I
Philosophy Area III

' .. " 3
1
3
" ." 3
1
"
3
" 3

Total ... " ..............••..... 17

Ph 374-Nuclear Physics' ..... , .. , ..
Ph 38I-Nuclear PhySlcs'Ub' .,
Ph 364-Optics'
:
Ch II2-Gen. Chemistry II
Ch 113-Gen. Chemistry II Lab
Mt 230-Advanced Calculus II' , •. :
Theology Elective
Total

3
1
3
3
1
2
3
16

kniorVear
Ph 372-Electromagnetic Theory •. , •. 2
Ph 365-Optics Lab •........•... , .. 1
Ph 392-Senior aeview .•.... , ....•. 2
, . ,,3
Philosophy Area IV .•. ,
Humanities Elective (Ut.) ....•.... ~.. 3
History I ( lOO-level Electlve)# •... ,.. 3
Social Science Elective . , ... , ..... , .. 3
Total
..
••
•
•••

" .. ,

,.,., 17

PH 376_Quantum Mechanics
Ph 398-Senior aesearch
, .....•
Social Science Elective
,
,
Theology Elective .,
,
"......
Humanities Elective (lit.) ." .. , .. , ..
History II ( IOO·level Elective)# . . . . . ..
Total,

,

3
2
3
3
3
3
17

See Curricular Requirements, page 36·38.
aequired, unless exempted through a test·out program. See page 38.
These courses are offered in alternate years.
Not required. Recommended for those who plan to attend graduate school.
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THE BACHELOR OF ARTS
(Political Science)
The Department of Politlcal Science and Sociology offers the Bachelor ofArts in political
science. This program requires Po 101 Principles of Government, Po 110 American
Government, Po 221 Comparative Government, Po 233 Political Theory, Po 377 Intema·
tional Relations and either Po 390 Seminar in International Relations or Po 391 Problems
in American Government. Students then elect an additional four to six courses in the major
for a total of 30 to 36 credit hours. In addition to formal course work, students are en·
couraged to include experiential learning in their personal program if they feel it will con.
tribute to their learning goals and objectives. To facilltate this the Department sponsors
intern programs in Cincinnati and Washington, D.C., as well as foreign study programs in
Europe. This program provides breadth which insures that the student is well grounded in
the discipline and at the same time permits flexibility for concentration in a sub·fiold.
Political science plays an important part in the student's liberal arts education as well as
preparing the student for employment and/or graduate study. Political science is excellent
preparation for students preparing for careers in law, public service, foreign service, teach·
ing, and business.
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A.B. (Political Science)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
History I (lOO·l(;vel Ekctive)'".
Foreign Language'"
?
.
Philosophy Area I ....• \ ...•........
Science Elective
: .. ,
.
Humanities Elective (11t.)
,
.
Total

,

3
3
3
3
3

, . . . .. 15

History II ( lOO·I(;ve!ll!ective)'" . . . . . ..
; t • •••••••••••• ,
Foreign Language
, . . . . ..
Th 11 1-Intro. to Theology
,.
Science Elective
BnlOl-English Composition"
Total ......•...... ,

,

3
3
3
3
3

" 15

Sophomore Year
Elective' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective (Ilt,) .•.........
Social Science Elective
,
Th(;ology Elective
,
'"
Po !OI-Principles of Government
Foreign Language
Total

,

3
3
3
3
3
3
18

Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Social Science Elective .............•
Philosophy Area U .. , ..;
,
Po llO-Am(;rican Govt
For(;ign Langtlag(;
Total

,

,

3
3
3
3
3
15

'"

Juniol' Year
Mt 146-Ekmentary Statistics" . . . . . ..
Humanitks El(;ctiv(;
Po 377-lnt(;rnational Rdations
Po-Elective
,
Theology Elective

3
3
3
3
3
15

Total

Mt-Elective
Humanities Elective ;...............
Po 233-Political Theory. ,
Philosophy Area III ..... , . , . . . . . . . ..
Po 22I-comparatlve Gov't,
Total

,

3
3
3
3
3
15

senior Year
Po 391- Problems in Am. Govt. or
Po 390-Scminar in Inte.r. Rdations . ..
Po~El(;ctives
,
Elective
'..
Theolob'Y Elective
,........

3
6
3
3

Total ............•. , ... , , .... ,. 15

Po-Elective
3
Electives ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
Philosophy Area IV .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3

Total

, 15

'" See Curricular Requirements, pages 36-38.
•• Required, unless exempted through atest'Out program. see page 38.
. Principl'es of Ilconom!cs recommended.
It is suggested that students use En 201 Expository and Research Writing for one of
their free electives.
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mE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

(Psy~hology)

111e Department of Psychology endeavors to acquaint sllldents thoroughly with the content and methods of scientific psychology. While emphasizing the scientific approach to the
understanding of human behavior and human personality, the psychology courses aim to
show the student that this branch of science is complementary to and compatible with a
sound philosophy of human nature. In addition to the program leading to the Bachelor of
Sdenc:e in ps)'chology, the Department provides service courscs to majors of other depart·
ments. The Bachelor of Science program in psychology aims to provide a general back·
ground for advanced studies in fields which presuppose understanding of human psychology such as clinical psychology, vocational and educational gUidance, medicine, education,
social work, and personnel work in business and industry.
Departmental requirements for a major arc:
1. Completion of Ps 101 and 102 as an introduction to

upper dil'ision work.

2. Twenty-eight credit hours in IIpper dil'lsiollcoU!'ses including Ps 20 I, 210, 221, 222,
and 299.

3. Satisfactory completion ofBI 110, Ill, 112, 113 to fulfill the science requirement,
unless substitution of other science courses is approved by the Chairman of the
Department of Psychology.
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B.S. (Psychology)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
BI l10-Cien. Biology ..,........•..•. 2,
BlIll-Gen. Biology Lab
2
En lOI-English Composition'
~ 3
Mt-Electivet ............•...... ,. 3
Modern Language"
. . . . . . . . . .. .. .3
Ps lOI-General Psychology
3
Total

81 1.l2-GeIl; Zoology

2
2
3
3
3
3

! •••••....

BI113-Gen. Zoology Lab
Mt-Electivet .....•...............
Modem Language
Philosophy Area 1
Ps I02-Adv. Gen. Psychology

16

Total ......•................... 16

Sophomore 'Year
History I (lOO-level Elective)"
Ps 210-Statistical Techniques ......•
Modern Language ..... . .. . . . . . . . . ..
Th 111-Intro. to Theology. .. .. ..
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Total ........•..•.•... :

3
3
3
3
3

History II (IOO-Ievel Elective)"
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Modern Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area II
Ps 221-Exp. Psychology I.

15

Total

,

3
3
3
3
3
15

}uniorYear
Humanities Elective
;3,
Social Science Elective
"
3
Ps 222-EXP, PsycholoID:',JI .•..•..... 3
Ps-E1ective
,
3
Theology Elective. '"
, •..•..... 3
Total

'"

Humanities Elective .....•,..........
Social Science Elective
:. . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area III , •.....•........
Ps 201-HIst.and Systems
,
Ps-Elective

15

Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

senior Year
Electives
" 6
Ps-Electlve
"
3
Ps 299-Senlor Camp. Review ...•... 2
Theology Elective
3
Total

Philosophy Area N
. . . . . . . . ..
Ps-Electives
'"
Elective. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Theology Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

14

3
5
3
3

Total •..•.............. , .. , ., .. 14
i-£;

• Required, unless exemptedthtough Ii' test-Qut program. See page 38.

t Majors must choose the mathematics sequence 149, 150, or 150,151, or 170,171.
.. See Curricular Requirements, pages 36-38.
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THE BACHELOR OF ARTS (Sociology)
Sociology, the study of man's behavior in the group context, is a science of excitement,
growth, and change. It seeks to discover regularities and order in social behavior and to express these patterns as theoretical generalizations applying to the wide range of such
behavior. General and specialized areas of study are covered, as indicated in the listing of
courses offered by the department, and requirements are kept to a minimum in order to
allow students flexibility in the design of their programs.
Along with the significant contribution sociology and anthropology make to a liberal
arts education, the program of the department is designed to prepare the sociology major
for the follOWing fields of endeavor: ( I) graduate study for teaching sociology and anthropology at all levels; ( 2) service and graduate study in the social work profession; (3) careers
in the fields of pure and applied research; (4) administrative and consultant positions in
business, industry, government, and community work.
Students majoring in sociology must complete the following courses: So 101 Introduction to Sociology: So 180 Cultural Anthropology; So 300 Sociological Theories; So 352
Principles of Research: So 353 Intermediate Social Research; and a second theory-based
course such as So 226 Utopian Communities or So 265 Class and Class Conflict.
Specific approved second-level theory courses to be offered will be announced by the
department. Four additional upper division sociology courses complete the major of 30
hours. A senior prOject is required. As part of the University mathematics requirements,
sociology majors 'take Mt 146 Elementary Statistics. The department encourages experiential learning by maintaining an intern program in social services for interested students.
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A.B. (Sociology)
Reco......ended Sequence of Program
Pirst Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

SCm. Hrs.

Freshman Year
History I ( IOO-Ievel Ele(;tive)" ., .. , ..
Foreign umguage" •... ; ...•. '"
lb Ill-Intro. to Theology
'"
Sdence Ele(;tlve ............•.. ;
,
Humanities Ele(;tive (lit.)
Total

3
3
3
3
3

" ., .. " 15

,

Hist0i')' II (1 OO-I~yel Ele(;tive)" . . . . ..
Foreilf Language
'..• ;
Philosophy Area I
Sci¢il(;e Ele(;tive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
En IOI-Engllsh Composition· .•.....

3
3
3
3
3

Total ........•. ,.;............. 15

Sophomot'e Year
lbeology Elective
, 3
So lOI-Intro. to Sodology . " .•..... 3
'" 3
Foreign Language
Mt-Electlve"
, . '"
3
Social Science Ele(;tlve
3
T()tal

15

Philosophy Area II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•
So lBO-Cultural Anthropology
'"
Foreign Language
Humanities Elective (Ilt.),'
Mt 146-E1ementary Statistics
'"
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Junior, -rear
Sod;!1 Science Ele(;tive .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
So 300-Soclolqglcal Theories
So 352-Prlndples of Research
Theology Ele(;tlve
Humanities Elective ......•.........
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Social Sclen(;e E1e(;tlve . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area III .. . . . .. .. .. . . .
So-Ele(;tive
Humanities Ele(;tive;':;:i;'j'·:., '"
'"
So 353-Intermed. Sd~!,~,lksear(;h '"
Total

3
3
3
3
3

:;............ 15

Senior Year
Ele(;tives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
So-Ele(;tives
'"
, 6
, 3
Theology Ele(;tive
Total

'"

'"

, 15

Philosophy Area IV '" . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
So~Electives
'" .,
6
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Total

15

•• See Curricular Requirements, pages 36-38,
• Required,unlesseJlempted tb~ou~ate~t'Qut prog....utl.See pa~e 38,
It is Sl.lggested that students a"seEh2~f'E"pdsitoryaildResearch Writing for one of
their free electives.
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11IE BACHELOR OF ARTS (Theology)
The study of theology integrates knowledge of religious traditions with the questions
men and women today have about themselves and the world in which they live.
The theology faculty attempts to assist the student in this integration with courses
studying religious traditions. especially the judaeo-Christian, and with interdisciplinary
courses to understand the issues of our times as a source of theology.
ll1e major in theology is a preparation for graduate studies in theology, a preparation for
religious education, and a major in the liberal arts.
Students majoring in theology take 12 courses (36 credit hours) in theology. The senior
seminar includes writing a thesis and discussing it formally with a board offaculty. Courses
are to be distributed as follows:

Courses Sem. fIrs.
Introduction to ll1eology
5 courses arranged for theology majors
2 electives in specified areas of theology
3 theology electives
senior Year

.
.
.
.
.
Total

106

.

I

3

5

15

2
3
1

6
9
3

12

36

A.B. (Theology)
Recommended Sequence of Program
Sem. Hrs,

First Semester

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
Foreign Language" .. .. . . .. . .. . .. ...
History I ( 1DO-level Eleclive)" . . . . . ..
Science Elective
"
Th Ill-Intro, to Theology. ,
En IOI-English Composition
'" ..

3

3
3
3
3

'" .;. 15

Total

Foreign Language .,.,..............
History U (1 QO.I!ilvd'Ei'ective)" . . . . ..
Science ~le~t!ye. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Philosephy'A'Cea I
Humanities Elective (Ut) '
Total

3

3
3
3
3
15

,

Sophomore Year
Foreign Language
Humanities Elective (Ut.)
Mt-Elective"
Social Science Elective
Theology (SCripture)'

3
, '"

3
3

, .. 3
, .. 3

Total .... '" ., ....•.•... ", ... ;.15

Foreign Language
Mt-Elective'
Philosophy Area II
Social Science Elective .,
Theology (Systematics I)'

3
'

3
3

" 3

3

Total ... , •. ;......... . . . . . . . . .. 15

Junior Year
Humanities Elective
,........ 3
Philosophy Area III , •...... , , ...••. ;3
Th 200-Evolu, of Christ, Theology',••. 3
Theology (World Religions)." ...• Of. 3
Elective'X., ' .•.....••....... , •.•..•• ,.'3
Total

'

, ..•. , .. ',' 15

Humanities Elective
Philosophy Area IV ..•........... : ..
Theology (System:l.tjcs II)'
Theology (Scripture Illective) ..•.. '"
Elective'J(, ,, • ,. ;.... , ..... ;..•..".... ".
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Senior Year
Theology (Christian EthiCs)' .. '" . '" 3
Th -Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
Elective%
3
Total

'

15

Theology (SeruorSeminar)'
3
Electives%
'.'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
Total, ...•.........•........... 15

, SpeCial section for theology majors.
•, See Curricular Requirements, pa$es' 36.38.
.. Required, IInless exempted through a test·out program. See page 38.
% Theology majors have 21 hours of free electives; it is recommended that these be
chosen in one area as a second concentration, rather than a wide dispersal of courses.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(Natural Sciences)
(For Premedical and Predental Students)
The Natural Sclcru:es curriculum for premedk'll1 and predental students presents a
lJ~ral arts program with emphasis on those sciences required for an adequate background
for subsequent studies in medicine. in dentistry. and In similar professions. Recurrent
pronouncements or Committees on Admis.'lions at professional schools leave no doubt that
they regard an education in the liberal arts as one of the most important factors In forming a
genUinely ca.pable and effective professional person. Students are advised to plan a four-year
<-"Ours<:,

If a student wishes to malor In another area. he/she is free to do so, He/she should, bow·
ever. seek advice from a mem~r of the Committee for Health Sciences, the chairman of the
appropriate department. and consult a current listing of professional school admission reo
quirements' so that the selected course of studies wili assure himlher of a degree and In·
c1ude all the minimum requirements for admission to those schools of medicine or dentistry
to which he/she intends to apply.
The program indudes. In addition to standard University graduation requirements. the
following specific requirements: 19 semester hours in Biology. 21 semester hours in
Chemistry. 8 semester hours in PhysIcs, an additlonaI6·! 0 semester hours In a science can·
centratlon. and a .~ semester hour course In General Psychology. (The final requirement
reduces the University requirement in social science by 3 semester hours. )
'Medical Scbool Admlss/oll Requlremellts published by the Association of American

Medical Colleges,

'.

'Admlssioll ReCfuirenumts of 11.5. and Canadiall Dental Scbmls publisbed by the Amerlqn

Association of Dental Schools.
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B.S. (Natural Sc:ienc:es)
(For Premedical and Predental Students)
Recommended Seq..ence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem, Hrs.

Freshman Year
BI llO-Gen. Biology
,
BI III-Gen, Biology Lab
,.......
Ch llO-Gen. Chern. I
Ch Ill-Gen. Chern. I Lab
. . . ..
Mt ISO-Elements of Calculus 1 •.....
Foreign Langu'lge# ...........•... ,.
Tot'll

2
2
3
1
3
3

,., .•.. , 14

BI 1I2-Gen. Zoology
2
Bl II3-Gen, Zoology Lab
2
C:h In-Gen. Chem.II .,
3
2
Ch 1I3-Gen. Chem.ft Lab
Mt 156- Gener'll Statistics.. . . . . . . . .. 3
, 3
Foreign Language
En lOI-English c:otnpositiori@
3
Total

18

Sophomote Year
3
In 300-Gen. Embryology

Ch I20-Prins. Physical Chern
Ch 15I-i\nalytical Chern, .. , . . . . . . ..
Ph I04-College Physics I
Ph 105 - Introductory Physics Lab I . ..
Foreign Language .. ,...............
Th Ill-Intro. to Theology
Humanities Elective (Ut.) .....•.. '"
Total

'

'

1
3
1
3
3

3.

,'. . . 17

2

BI 30 I-Gen. Embryology Lab . . . . . . .. 2
Ph 106-College I'hysicS II
3
Ph 107- Introductory Physics Lab II ., 1

Foreign Language
Philosophy Area Ii
Humanities Elective (Ut.)
Total ........•...•...•....

,.... 3
, 3
3
i ••• ,

17

JllniQ~Ye8.1"

BI 360-Vertebrate Physiology ....•..
BI 361-Vertebrate Physiology Lab .. ,.
Ch 240-0rganic Chem. I
,.
Ch 24I-Org'lnic Chem. I Lab
History I ( 100-level Elective)# .• . . . .•
Humanities Elective
Total

2
2

3
1
3

3

, ; . • . . . . . . . . .. 14

Bl230-Genetics ",•..'........•....
Ch 242-0rganic Ch<ml,,'U
,.
Ch 243-0rganic Chem.HkLab
"
History II (1 OO·level Eleotlve)#
,
Philosophy Area II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Theology Elective ...•..............
Total

3
3
1
3
3
3
16

senior Year
Ch 190-Chemical Ut. •• . .. ,........ 1
Ps 10 I-General Psychology . . . • . . . .. 3
Theology Elective
, .. 3
'
, 3
Philosophy Area III
Humanities Elective
3
BI 310·3,11, Ch, or ph'"
2.,4
Bl 398, Ch 300, 398, or Ph.. .. . . . .
t
Total .......................• 16-18

Theology Elective
, .. 3
Philosophy Area IV .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Social SCience Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
BI 320,321, Ch, or Ph ..•........... 2-4
BI 399, Ch 300, 399, or Ph. . . . . . . . . .. 1

Total

12·14

• Courses in Social Science, Humanities, Philosophy or Theology may be taken in the
freshman year 'lnd the st'ICt of l'lnguage postponed to sophomore or junior years.
•• Recommended of those planning to take Ch 398 and 399; otherwise the course need
not be t'lken.
••• Student selects 'l senior year concentration of courses plus research in Biolob'Y,
Chemistry, or Physics, Consult Chairmen for department'll offerings.
@ ReqUired, unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38.
# See Curricul'IC Requirements. p'lges 36-38.
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PREPHARMACY PROGRAM
Colleges of Pharmacy require a minimum of two years of undergraduate study and indude certain required courses for admission. If the required courses have been completed,
students may apply to a College of Pharmacy after three years of study or after earning a
baccalaureate degree.
The curriculum outlined here satisfies the minimum preparation for admission to most
Colleges of Pharmacy. It may be modified to meet other specific requirements of a particular College of Pharmacy. A current listing of such requirements' should be consulted by
the student in order to plan a satisfactory program. The student is advised to meet regularly
With a member of the Committee on Health Sciences so as to be well·informed about all
current prerequisites and the procedures to be followed in applying for admission to a
College of Pharmacy.
If the student plans to continue undergraduate education at Xavier University and to obtain a B.S. degree, this can be done easily in the case of the B. 5. (Biology), B.S. (Chemical
Science). and B.S. (Natural Sciences) programs. The student then should meet with the
chairman of [he appropriate science department for guidance in the choice of courses
necessary for the desired degree.
•Pharmacy School Admission Requirements published by the American Association of

Colleges of Pharmacy.
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Prepharmacy Program
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
Mt ISO-Elem. of Ca\fulus 1#
Bl lID-Gen. Biology
,
Bl Ill-Gen. Biology Lab
Ch 110-Gen. Chemistry I. . "
Ch 111-Gen. Chemistry I Lab
Th III-intro. to Theology
Ps 101-Gen. Psychology
Total. '" .. '.,

3
;" 2 ,
. 2
;; 3
. I
~ 3
. 3

,

, 17

Mt ISI-Elem. of Calculus 11#
BI 112-Gen. ZOology.'. , .. , . . . . . . ..
Bl 113-Gen. ~oology Lab
, .,
Ch 112-Gen. Chemistry II
,
Ch113-Gen. Chernistryll Lab
Philosophy Area I
,
;
En IOI-EngflshCornposition%

3
2
2
3
2
3
3

Total ....•..................... 18

Sophomore Year
Ch 240-0rganic Chern. I
" .. , "
Ch 24 I-Organic Chern. I Lab .. ,....
Ph l04-College Physics I
, .. "
Ph IDS-Introductory Physics Lab I . "
Mt 146-Elemen(ary Statistics
, .. "
"
History I (1 OO·level Elective)t
En:-Uterature
t •••••••• , •• "
Total,

,

,

3
1
3
I
3
3
3
17

Ch 242-0rganic Chern. II
Ch 243 -Organic Chern. II Lab
, .,
Ph 106-College Physics II ...•....•.
Ph 107-Introductory Physics Lab II .,
BI212-Bacteriology"
Philosophy Area III
, . • . . . . . . ..
Ec I02-MIQ.'oecono\TIic Principles
Total •....... '.'

3
1
3'
1
2
3
3
16

t If completed in highschool, substitute literature cotirse.
% If tested out, repIlice with literature, Required, unless exempted bY'a test-out program.

see page. 38.
• Some Colleges of Pharmacy also require Bacteriology Lab (Bl 213).
# see Curricular Requirements, page 37.
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Liberal Arts Degree With
Business Option
The values inherent in a liberal arts education are attractive to many students. At the
same time, students feel a need to prepare themselves for a career in later life. The Liberal
Arts Degree with Business Option offers the nonbusiness students an opportunity ofaehicving both these goals by majoring in one of the arts or sciences while obtaining a solid introductory business background.
Students interested in the Business Option do the foliowing. They choose a major in one
ofthe humanities or sciences. -n1C students then select the foliowing business courses as free
electives or appropriate University core courses:
Required courses in tbe Business Option:

Ac 100' Principles of Accounting I ,

,

,

Ac 101' Principles of Accounting II
Ec 101

3 sem. hrs.

Macroeconomic Principles

,

Ec 102' Mlcroeconomic Principles

3 scm. hrs.

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 sem. hrs.

Mk 100' Principles of Marketing
Fi 255'

Business Finance
(prerequisiste: Ac 101)

3 scm. hrs.

,
, .. ,

'.. , . . . . . .. 3 scm. hrs.
, 3 sem. hrs.

Other courses recommended but not required:

IS 100

Principles of Data Processing .,

,

Mg 100 Principles of Management
BA 270' Business Statistics or
Mt 146· Elementary Statistics or
Mt 156 - General Statistics
Mt 150' Elements of Calculus or
Mt 170 - Calculus I

,

,,

,............ 3 sem, hrs.
3 sem. hrs.

, .. , , . , . . . .. 3 sem. hrs
,...... 3 sem, hrs

Undergraduate students may take Ec 101 and Ec 102 as social science electives in th,
core. Mt 146, Mr 156, Mt 150, and Mt 170 count as mathematics electives in most programl
Asterisked courses are presently undergraduate prerequisites for Xavier's Master c
Business Administration program.
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College of Arts and Sciences
A.B. AND B.S. DEGREES
(Three-Year Progt'adls)
Designed to prepare students for Graduate Business Programst
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

First Year
En IOI-Engllsh Composition' .. ,J • • • • 3
Major 1
,...................
History 1 (IOO.level Elective}', • .. i. ,.3
Foreign l.anguage' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Philosophy Area I
3
Th ll1-lntro. to Theology
3
SCience Elective
" 3,

?

Total

"

,

, 21

Humanities Elctt;ti)reG.Lit.)
Major II
: : •.............. ,
Philosophy At¢a II •.... '.. "
History II ( 100-level Elective)' . . . . . ..
Foreign Language
Theology Elective .,
Science Elective. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

3

3
3
3
3

3
3

21

~coneJYear

Major III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Major IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 3
Ec lOl-Macroeconomic Principles .. 3
Mt 149-Elementary Functions
3
Philosophy ArealII
: ..3
Humanlties'Elective (Lit.) .........•. 3
Foreign Language
'"
>," 3
Total .........•................ 21

Major V , ..•• "..•................• ,
Major VI
Ec 102-Mic.roeconomic Principles .•.
Mt I 50-Elements of Calculus I
PhilosophY Atea IV
. .. .. ..
FI 25S-Business Finance
Foreign Lat1gu~ge
Total

.,

,

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
21

Third Year
Major VII. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Major VIII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective
Theology Elective .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mk IOO-Prin. of Marketing
Ac 100-Prln. of Accounting 1.
Total

3
3
3
3
3
3
18

Major IX .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Major X . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities ElecUve
'," .,
Theology Elective
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
BA 270-Buslness Statistics
Ac 101-Prln. of Accounting 1I
Total

,.. :

"

3
3
3
3
3
3
18

•See Curricular Requirements, pages 36,38.
tThis program fulfills all University rt~qulrements for graduation In the College of Arts and
Sciences with mnjorsof30 hoursor.Je$$nndfor adffilttanceJntothe Graduate Bllsiness
Programs at Xavier University. It en1\bles ast\ldent to complete the A.B. or B.S. and M.B.A.
in four years.
I::

For those mnjors requiring more than 30 semester hours nnd additionnl specific course reo
qulrements, such requirementS mus~bet\llfilled.The Interested student should study carefully the requirements of the major and make necessnry adjustments. Academic counseling
Is strongly recommended in such instances. While the above schedule provides for a total of
123 semester hours, this number of hours can be reduced through satisfactory "test outs"
in English CompoSition, or in the language requirements. In all instances, however, the
University reqUirement of 120 semester hours for a degree must be completed.
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COOPERATIVE FORESTRY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM
This progrum is designed to coordinute the educution ofundergmduate students at Xavier
with gmduate programs in the Duke University SChool of Forestt)' and Environmental Studies.
Participating students are accepted into either of two Duke University degree programs, the
Master of Forestry (M.F,) or Master of Environmental Management (M.E.M.). The M.P.
emphasizes forest resources, and graduates are typically employed in administrative,
managerial, or staff positions with forest Industries and government agencies. TIle M.E.M.
program considers natural resources in a broader context. Students find employment in such
areas as resource dcvelopment, environmental protection, impact assessment, land use
analysis, and coastal zone management.
TIle curriculum which leads to the above degrees consists of six semesters of undergraduate study ut Xavier University und an initiul summer session and four semesters of
graduate study at Duke University. The B.S. (Applied Biology) degree will he awarded by
Xa\ier University upon sutisfaetorycompletion ofoneycur offull-tlme study at Duke Universiry, Upon satisfactory completion of the requirements for u master's degree, Duke University
will award either the degree ofM.F. or M.E.M., whichever is approprhtte for the student's area
of concentration at Duke University.
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Xavier University-Duke University
Cooperative Forestry and Environmental
Management Program
B.S. (Applied Biology)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs,

Second Semester

Sen/. Hrs.

•

FresJttnan Year
BI IlO-Gen. Biology." .. , . '" , ... ,.
BI 111 -Gen, Biology Lab
"...
Ch IIO-Gen. Chemistry I , ,
"
Ch I II-Gen. Chemistry I Lab , , . . . ..
Mt I 50-Elements of Calculus I .... "
Th I I I-Intra. to Theology, . , '." .. ,
En IOI-English Composition ...... "

2
2
3
I
3
3
3

Total,.".".".",.",. """ .. IJ

BI Il2-Gen, Zoology"
", .... ,
Bl 113 -Gen. Zoology Lab
, . . • . . ..
Ch 112 -Gen, Chemistry II , .. , , .. , "
Ch 113 -Gen. Chemistry 11 Lab
Mt I 51-Elements of Calculus II , .. "
Philosophy Area I .... """"".",
Humanities Elective (Ut.) .......... '

3
2
3
2
3
3
3

Total. , , ." , , , , . , , , , , '.', , , . ,., 19

Sophomore Year
BI 200-Gen. Botany."., ,. , , '" '" 2
BI 201-Gen, Botany Lab , , , . ' , .. , . ,,2
Ph 104-College Physics I " . , '.', .. ' 3
Ph I05-lntra. Physics Lab I . , "', . ,,1
Theology Elective, .. , , ' " , . , , , " . " 3
History I ( 100·level Elective) ."".,. 3
Humanities Elective (Ut.) , .. , , , ... ,. 3
Total .. ". , , . , , , , , ., ., .... ,., .. 17

BI 2S0-Ecology . , .. ",,'.', .. ' .",
BI 2S1-Eco19gy liIb. , , , , .. ' .. , , ... '
Ph I06-College Physics II .. "., .",
Ph 107,-In'tro: Physics Lab II ".,.,.,
PhilosophyArsaIII ... , ':' , ,., , ' ... "
History II (l'O'(l·level Elective) , , , .. , "
Mt 156-Gen. Statistics .,."",;",.

3
I
3
1

3
3
3

Total" .. ", ..... , .. ",.",.,., 17

Junior Year
BI 398 - Methods of BioI. Research I '.
Ch 240-0rg. Chemistry I, •... ", .,.
Ch 241-0rg. Chemistry I Lab ",'.'.
Ec IOI-MacroecOnomlc Principles
Theology Elective , , : .", , , . ;, , '.'
Philosophy Area IV
,
Humanities Elective '
, .. ",
Total ..................•.••..•.•

1
3
1
3
3
3
3

Bl 399-Methods of BioI. Research 11 "
Ch242-0rg.Chemistry 11 "'" . ,,"
Ch 243-0rg,'Chemistry II Lab.,.".,
Ec 10Z-Microecbnomic Principles, ,.
BI 2Q....BaSteriOI,Ogy , '." , , " .. , , .,
.BI 213":'"Bactetidlogy Lab .. " .. . ..
BI 230-Genetics
,
".,.,."
,...
Humanities Elective ,
,

1
3
1
3
2
2
3
3

Total ....•.....• , .•.. ,., ..... ,. 18

~niorYear

During the junior year the student shO\:I1d apply for admission to Duke University. The B,S.
(Applied Biology) degree will be awarded by Xavier University upon satisfactory comple·
tion of one year of full-time study at Duke University,
If a student is unable to enter Duke University, arrangements should be made with the
Biology Department Chairman to determine the senior year courses necessary for
completion of requirements leading to the B,S. (Biology) degree.
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COOPERATIVE SCIENCE-ENGINEERIN

PROGRAM
This course ofstudies is designed to provide a broad education in the physical sci<
m'lthematics. the Ii heral arts, and specialized training in a particular area of engine
Those students interested in Aerospace, Civil and El1I1ronmental, Electrical and
puter, Mechanical, Industrial, or Nuclear Engineering or Engineering Science should
the Applied PhysiCS program. 1110se interested in Metalllirgical or Chemical Engin,
should follow the Applied Chemistry program.

I. Academic Degrees
Upon completion of the requirements as specified below, the student will be awa
B.S. (Applied Physics) or B.S. (Applied Chemistry) degree hy Xavier University anI
degree in the appropriate area of engineering by the University of Cincinnati. The s
will be awarded the B.S. degree from Xavier University at the completion of 133 sel
hours, and the B.S. degree from the University of Cincinnati upon the successful CI
tion of the college and department requirements for the appropriate engineering (

,I

II. Curricular Calendar
A. Years 1 to 3
1. 94 semester hours (141 qtr. hrs.) of liberal arts and science courses at
University.
2. Four prerequisite engineering courses at the University of Cincinnati -the
courses to include the two in engineering graphics, plus two from tht
man/sophomore years of the selected engineering curriculum.
B. Years 4 to 6 (All at the University of Cincinnati)
I. Approximately 72 semester hours ( 110 qtr. hrs. ) of engineering courses
2. 9 semester hours ( 12 qtr. hrs.) of liheral arts courses.
3. At least 4 quarters of work experience under the coop plan.

I 1(,

Xavier University-·,lJniversityofCincinnati
Cooperative Engineering Program
B.S. (Applied Chemis~)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem.Hrs.

Semi Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman"Vea!"
Ch 110- Gen. Chemistry I
,
Ch II 1-Gen. Chemistry I Lab . . . . . ..
Mt 170-Calculus I
Ph 108-Vniv. Physics I
Ph IOS-Intro. Physics Lab I .... 0 " ' .
Computer SCience
Philosophy Area I
,
0

0"

0

••••••

0'"

,

,

0

•••••

'.

,

,

•••••••••

0

Total

•••

••••••

•

•

••

3
I
4
3
'I
3
3

Ch 112 - Gen. Chemistry II . . . . . . . . ..
Ch II S- Gen. Chemistry II Lab ... ;..
Mt 171-CaJculus II , ., , . i"." • , • , . ,
Ph IIG-Vniv. Physics II ...
PhI07-lntro. Physics Lab II , ... " ..
Th III-Intro. to Theology
0' 0'

0

Total . , .. ,

18

•••••••••••

0

••

'0'

••••••

,

,.

3
I
4
3
I
3

, . . . . .. I S

Sop~Q...ore

Year
Ch 232-Physical Chemistry II .. ,., ,.
(1) 237-Physical'Anal. Meas. II LIIb ...
Mt 215-DUferential Equations. , , , . ,.
Ph 351- Theoret. ,Mechanics II' ..... ,
Theology Elective to •.••..••. , , •... ,
Humanities Electives (Lit.) .. 0'; .,,'

Ch 230-Physical Chemistry I. , ... '" 3
Ch 23S-PhysicalAnal. Meas, I Lab .,. I
Mt I 72-Calculus III .... , ....
3
Ph 350-Theorct. Mechanics I'
3
3
Philosophy Area III .; ..
En I 15 - Rhetoric . , , ...
.3
0

•

.0

0

Total

0

••••

'

••

,

••

'0

,

•

••

••••

,

•

•

0 •••••••

,

• •

•• ' • • • • •

0"

,

••

o'

Total

16

,

,., .. ;.,

3
2
3
3
3
6

". 20

Junior Year
Ch 240-0rganic Chemistry I
, .. 'f3
I
Ch 241-0rganic Chemistry I Lab
Mt 220-Advanced Calculusl
\ii. 3
History I ( IOO-levei Elective)@ '. . , , .. 3
Philosophy Area IV
, . , .. ,
":\
," ,,
4
Engineering (V.c.)

Ch 242-0rganic Chemistry II
, ..
Ch 243-0rganic Chemistry II Lab
,
Ch 330-Physical Chemistry III
Mt 230-Advanced (;l\lculus II ....•..
History II ( I OQ.level Electlve)@
Theology Elective, ' .. , ... , , . , , .. , . .•
Engineering (Ue.) '" " , . ,

0

0

,

,

,

,

••

0

Total." ..... , ... , ... , .. , '.

0.'.

Total

0"

0

•

,

••

,

•

,

••••

,

,

.,

,

,.

••••

,

,

0

,.

0

,.

••

,

3
I
2
2
3
3
4
18

AB,S, (Applied (;hemistry) wlll be a~l\H.led upon the completion ofan adctitional9 sem,
hours of IIberal'arts courses and Z2 sem.;' hours of engineering,courses,
'
• These courses offered in alternate yellrS.
@ See Curricular R,equirements, page

36:
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Xavier University-University of Cincinnati
Cooperative Engineering Program
B.S. (Applied Physics)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sern. Hrs.

5em. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
Ph 108 - Un iv, Physics I
. . . . . . . . ..
Ph 10"l-(ntro, Physics Lab I
Mt l70-Calculus I
Computer Sclcnce
Philosophy Arca (
History I ( 100-level Elective)@
Total

3
I
4

3
3
3

Ph 110- Univ. Physics II
Ph I07-lntro. Physics Lab II
Mt 171-Calculus II
Th III-Intra. to Theology
,
History II ( I DO-level Elective)@ . . . . ..
Humanities Ekctive (Lit.)
Total

17

3
I

4
3
3
3
17

Sophomore Year
Ph .""lO-'Theoret. Mechanics I'
3
Ph 242-Electronics I'
, 2
Ph 243-Elcctronics I Lah' '
. I
Mt 172-Calculus III ,
,
, .. 3
Ch IIO-Gen. Chemistry I
,
", 3
Ch Ill-Gen. Chemistry I Lab
. I
Philosopby Area III '.".,
,
. 3
En 11 "l - Rhetoric .. ,
,
. 3
Total

,

Ph 3"l 1-Theoret. Mechanics II' ... , .,
Ph 244 - Electronics II' .,.,.. . . . . . ..
Ph 24"l-Electronics II Lab'
Mt 21 S-Differential Equations
Ch 112-Gen. Chemistry II .. ,
'
Ch 1l3-Gen. Chemistry II Lab .,
Theology Elective ..... , .. , . ,
,.

, .. 19

Total

, .. ,

3
2
I
3
3
I
3

, 16

Junior Year
Ph 366-Atomic Physics'
Ph 37S-Atomlc Physics Lab'
ph 3"l2-Electromagnetism'
,
Mt 220-Advanced Calculus I '"
Philosophy Area IV
, .. ,
Engineering (U.c.)

Total,

, 3
I
3
3
, 3
4

Ph 374-Nuclear Physics'
,
3
Ph 381-Nuclear Physics Lab'
I
Ph 364-0ptics' " ,
,
,
3
Mt 230-Advanced Calculus II"
2
TI1eoiogy Elective ,
,..... . .. 3
Humanities Elective .,
, 3
Engineering (U.e.)
,
4

17

Total

,

19

A B.S. (Applied Physics) will be awarded upon the completion of an additional 9 sem.
hours of liheral arts courses and 22 sem. hours of engineering courses.
@ See Curricular Requirements, page 36.

, These cou rses offered 10 alternate years.
. , Recommended hut not required.
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Degree Progn.ms-.

College . ofUgsiness··Adntini.stration
The College of Business Adl;Ilinistration offers the Bachelor of Science in Business Ad·
ministration in the following concentrations: Accounting, Economics, Finance, Industrial
Relations, Information Systems, Management, and Marketing. The degree programs provide
the student with a broad prepar\ltion in the field of business administration together with
intensive background in his major. Additionally, the degree integrates the cOl).cept of a
liberal education, since the student in the College ofBusiness Administration also fulfills the
general University curriculum required of all students,'
General University curricular reqUirements are desc~ibed on pages 36·38 of this
catalogue. Requirements in the major are listed in the degree programs which immediately
follow this page. College of Business Administration core curriculum requirements for all
majors are as follows:
Course No.

Ac 100, 10J
Ec 101, 102
IS 100
IR 210
Fi 250
Fi 255
Mg 100
Mk 100
BA 270
BA 280

Subject

Sem. Hrs.

.l'riot,lipleS of AccQul1tingI, U
'<' • • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • •
Macroeconomic .Princlple~, MkrOl;conOl;Illc Principles.,... ..
Principles of Data Processing ......•.•.. , ... , .. , •.. " ',' " . ,
Human Resources .. ,
,
, .•. ,. , ,. " ., ,
,
,
Money and Banking
, .. , ,
, , .. , . , , •'. , , , , , ,
,. , ,.
Business Finance. , , ,
, .. ,
,.,
,.,.,.,
,,.
Principles of Management ., .. ".,.,
r • •
Principles of Marketing. ,
,
,,.
Business Statistics , .. ,
,............................
Legal Environment
,
".,......
Total ..... " ... ,............

6
.6
.3
3
3
.3
3
3
3
3
36
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (Accounting)
The program in accounting is designed to provide intensive training ofa comprehensive
nature for the adequate preparation of public, private or governmental accounts. The advanced courses which elaborate on the theory and practice of accollnts, business analysis,
costS, auditing and specialized accounting culminate in preparation for the CPA and CMA
examinations.
Students majoring in accounting must complete the following courses in the major:
Ac 100 and 101 Principles ofAccounting I, II; Ac 200 and 201 Intermediate Accounting I., II;
Ac 220 and 221 Cost Accounting I, II; Ac 230 Taxation; Ac 310 Advanced Accounting; and
Ac 320 Auditing.
Students are encouraged to use at least one of their free electives for an additional
accounting course to be better prepared for their professional careers.
Other requirements for the degree are included in the University core curriculum
requirements and the core curriculum requirements in the College of Business Administration. Electives to fulfill University minimum degree requirements provide a latitude for
additional student interests.
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D.S.D.A. (Accounting)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
AclOO-Prin.ofAccountingI.
Iic 101""':Mactoeconomic Principles ..
Mt l49-Elemental'}'Funetions@ ...•.
;:
Philosophy Area I". ~ '.
En 101-English Composition'
Total

3
3
3
3
3

,. .•............... 15

AclOI-Prin. of Accounting II
Ec 102 ""'-Mi¢roetooomic Principles
Mt 150-lllements of~al<;ulus I
Thlll-Intro. to Theology •.........
IS 100-Prin.ofData Processing

3
3
3
3
3

Total .... '" ...........•..... ,. 15

Sophomore Year
Ac 200:-Intermediate Accqunting r .. ,
Fi 255 - Business Finance. . . • . . . . . . •.
Mk 100-Prin. of Marketing. . . . . . . . .•
Philosophy Area 11 . • . • • . • • • • . . • . . . ..
Humanities Elective
Total

3
3

3
3
3

'. .....•.......... 'IS

Ae 201-Intermediate Accounting II ., 3
BA 270 - Business ,Statistics
, 3
Mg 100...,..Prin. of Management
3
Theology Elective
3
Humanities Elective
3
Total ;. '.: ;

;

: .. IS

1_lor Year
Ac nO-Cost'Accounting'I .:
,
Ac 230-Taxation"
Philosophy Area III
,
Humanities Elective
Science Elective ......•.........• ,'"
Total

,

,

3'
3
3
3
3

, 15

Ac 221=-'Cost Accounting II,...•. ;
Ae 31 o""'Advancc:d Accounting".:
Elective
; . .. . .. . ..
Theology Elective
, . . . . . . . . . ..
Science Elective
,
Total

Senior Year
3
Humanities Elective

Ac 320-Auditing"
BA 280-Legal Environment
IR 210-Human Resources
Ft'250-Moneyand Banking .......•.
Social Science Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

..

3
3
3
3

. 15

3
3
3

3
3
15

,
,
Theology Elective
,
Philosophy Area IV
. .. .. .. .
Social Sdence Elective .. ,
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

3
3
3
3
3

total •......................... IS

. Required, unless exempted thrQu$h a test-out prograrn. see page 38.
@ see Curricular Requirements, page 37.
•, Offered both semesters.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (Economics)
The economics program in the College of Business Administration provides the student
with principles and procedures of the individual firm, industry, and the economy as awhole.
Such training prepares the student to recognize the problem, to analyze It objectively, and
to offer ;\ proper solution. For this purpose, courses In economics relate managerial
decision-making within the t1rm to external economic factors which may affect the very
existence of the firm or the entire industry. Economics majors, supported by the knowledge
ofli.mctlonal tools acquired from other business disciplines, analyze such areas as inflation,
unemployment, competition, monopoly power, industrial pricing, government regulation,
and foreign trade.
The program is beneficial to those who wish to assume positions as: professional
economists, either public orprivate; business analysts; investment analysts; business executives; and labor leaders. It is also a very appropriate major for a degree in law, since many
current legal issues and controversies arise from problems in the economic system.
Requirements in the concentration include: Ec 200 Microeconomic Analysis; Ec 201
Macroeconomic Analysis; and ftfteen (15) hours' of economics electives, at least six (6)
hours of which must he 300·1evel courses.
'l11ree (3) hours of industrial relations courses (other than IR 210) may be substituted
for three ( .~ ) hours of economics courses.
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D.S.D.A. (Economics)
Recommended Sequence of Pt-ogram
First Semester

Ac
Ec
Mt
Th
En

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
3
Ac lOI-Prin. of Accounting II .. , . '"
,
3
Ec I02,..,MicroeconomiC Prln....••..
149-Eleme~tary Fun~tions"
3
Mt 150-;:-Elerents of Calculus I
Ill-Intro. to Theoldgy .. ..
.. 3
Philosophy Area I
101-English Composition'
,. 3
IS 100-Prin. of Data Processing. . . . ..

100-Prin. of Accounting I
WI-Macroeconomic ptin

Total

,

15

Total .. ,

3
3
3
3
3

, 15

SOphomore Year
BA 280-Legal Environml;nt
IR 2IO-Human Resources
, ..
Mg IOO-Prin, of Management ..•....
, ••.. ..
Philosophy Area II
Ec 200-MiCroeconomic Analysis.•..•.
Total

,

,

3
3
3
3
3
15

BA 270-Business Statistics
,.
Fi 255-Buslness Finance ...• ,
"
Mk IOO-Prin.ofMarketing •.•........
Theology Elective
,., ..•........ ,
Ec 20l-Macroeconomic Analysis ....
~,

Total .. ,

3
3
3
3
3

, . , ....• ' 15

Junior Yea:('
3
TheolQgxElectivc: .,., ....•. ,

Ec 250-Money and Banklng
, •• ~ .•
, •:
Philosophy Area III
Science Elective .. , , . .. . . . . .. . .. .
', . , .• ','. ,';
Social Science Elective,
Ee-Elective ... , . , , , "
", .. , .,.
Total

3
3
3
3
15

3
Science Elective. .. ..
.. • . . . . . . . .. 3
Social Science Elective .. , ... , , . , . . .. 3
Humanities Electives, .. , . , , .. , . : ... , 6
, .. ""

Total

,

" .. 15

Senior Year
Ee-Eleetives'"
,
Philosophy Area IV .. , ...•• , ,
Humanities Electives,

6
, .. 3
, 6

Total .. " , .....• , , .... " .. , ... , 15

Ee-Electives'" ,
Theology Elective "
Electives
,,
, , •.. ,
Total

"

",

6
".,. 3
,. 6
15

• R<:quired, unless ex<:mpted tQfOllgh a test-out program. S¢e pag<: 38.
•• S¢e CurrlClllarReqllirement$,p<l.ge 37,
••• See r<:qlliremt;nts for concentl'lltlQl1 On previous page, (pag<: 122),
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (Finance)
The Bachdor of Science in Business Administration program in finance develops an
appreciation in the student of financial management and financial operation. Everyone
majoring in finance must take three basic courses designed to acquaint him with the various
financial records of the firm, the character and appraisal of corporate securities, and the
financial techniques applicable to the various phases of this discipline. In addition, the
student may choose elective subjects. This permits him to aim at a particular segment of
finance such as corporate finance, security sales, etc. Certain courses are offered each
semester. Others are cycled every other semester or every other year to provide the greatest
diversification possible. Majors in finance will be offered opportunities to inspect varibus
financ.:ial institutions and to meet with professionals in the field.
Specific requirements in the finance concentration include the following courses;
I'i 2'5'5 Business Finance; Fi 26'5 Investments; Fi 301 Financial Management; Fi 3:\ 1 Applicd
Quantitative Methods for Business; Fi :\80 Cases and Problems in Finance; and ninc (9)
semester hours of upper division finance and approved accounting electives. At least three
(3) semester hours must be taken in finance and three (3) semester hours in apprm:ed
accounting electives.
All tlnance majors are strongly urged to take Ac 200 and 201 Intermediate Accounting
I,ll.
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D.S.B.A. (Finance)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

5em. Hrs.

Second Semester

5em. Hrs.

Freshman Year
Ac 100-Prin. of Accounting I. '" .. " 3
Ec.l0l~Ma'croeconomlc Principles
3
Mt I49-Elementary Functions@ .
3
Th 1 n -Intra. to Theology. . • . .. .
3
En lOt - English Composition' ..... " 3
Total

,

" .. ,

15

Ac 1OI-Prin. of Accouming II ..•...•
Ec 102~Micro¢C'onomic Principles
Mt 15Q......,EleWettts of Calculus I
Philosophy MeltI
;.
IS 100- Prin. of Data Processing. . . . ..

3
3
3
3
3

Total ... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 15

Sophomore Year
Mg 100-Prin. of Management
Fi 255-Business Finance
.
Mk 100-Prln. of Marketing
'"
,
"
.
Philosophy Area II
Humanities Elective .......•.....•..
Total

3
3
3

3
3

: . . . . . . . .• 15

BA 270-Business Statistlc& ..... , •...
Fi 301-Financial Management .. ,
IR 210-Human Resources
Theology Elective
,
Humanities Elective ............•...

3
3
3
3
3

Total .......•..•......•......... 15

Junior Year
Ee 250-Money and Banking'
3
" 3
Philosophy Area III
Fi 331-Appl. Quant. Meth. for Bus. , .. 3
3
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fi-Elective
3
Total

15

BA 280-Legal Environment
Fi 265-lnvestments
Theology Elective
• ..
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .• . . ..
Social Science Elective .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

3
3
3
3
3
IS

Senior Year
FI 380-Cases and Prob. in Finance
Fi-E1ective
.
Philosophy Area IV ................•
Elective
,
,.
HumanitiesElective
.

3
3
3
3
3

Total .......................•.. 15

Social Science Elective .. . . . . . . • . . . ..
Humanities Elective .•..............
Fi- Elective ...............• . . . . . ..
Theology Elective
. .. . ..
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..

3
3
3
3
3

Total .........•..••............ 15

• Required. unless exempted thrqugaatest·out program. Seepage 38.
@ See Curricular Requii'emenu. page 37.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (Industrial Relations)
In an industrial society which is hecoming more l'Ompkx and interdependent, the need
in the area of industrial relations for leaders with a well·rounded professional training is a
net'essity. TIl is program is designed to prmidt' spednc knowledge of hlbor and is supported
by ;( strong cultural background in the liber;l( arts, In at'cordance with these ohjectives.
industrial relations courses examine collective bargaining procedures, legislation relative
to lahor·management relations. and the contributions of labor in the production process,
The study of industrial relations is approached from the economic, SOCi;ll, political, and
psychological aspects of labor· management rclatiolls, In addition to courses in industrial
relations and the liberal arts, courses in marketing, accounting, economics, finance, and
management provide a strollg ba<:kground for;1 broad understanding of the husiness world.
TIle industrial relations major prepares the student for a leadership role in employee
relations, personnel, government. or sel'\ice organizations,
The concentration requires the following courses: IR .~OO Labor Relations; IR 330
Industrial Psychology; and twelve (IZ) hours' of electives in the specialized field of
Industrial Relations.
'Three (3) hours ofe<:onomics courses (other than Ec IOl, Ec (OZ, and Ec 250) may be
suhstituted for three (.1) hours of industrial relations courses,
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B.S.B.A. (Industrial Relations)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
Ac IOO..,..Prin. of A~counting I. " ., .. ,
Ec IOl":'Macroeconomic<P/1inciples .,
Mt 149-EleJnenWYFynCtio~s;'
Th HI:'" Intro. to Theology. ;
,
IS IOO-Prin. of Data Processing

3
3
3
3
3
15

Total

Ac lOI..,..Prip. of Accounting II ....•..
Ec l02-Microeconomlc Principles
Mt 150ryE!eme~ts ~f C:1lculus I
Philosophy Area I
. .. . . . . . .
En IOI-English Composition'
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Sophomore Year
BA 280..,..Legal Environment ... ; •... ,
IR 210-Human Resources ....•.....
Mg lOO-Prin. of Management
,
Philosophy Area 11 ••••••..••.•••..• ,
Humanities Elective
Total

,

'

3
3
3
3
3
15

BA 270..,..Business Statistics .. '"
Fi 255~Buslness Finance
Mk IOO-Prin. of Marketing
Theology Elective
Humanities Elective
Total if,

3
3
" .. 3
, 3
3

• •••••••••• ; . • • • • • • • • • ••

15

.tunior Year '
IR-Elective"·
"
,
,
Philosophy Area.11l
'"
,
Science Elective,
Social Science Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
;
; .,
Elective
Total

"

3
3
3
3
3

' 15

IR 300-Labor Relations
IR-E1ective·" .. ;
Theology Elective'
Science Elective
SoclafScience Elective .:
Total

:

:

,;

, .. 3
3
, 3
, 3
, 3
15

Senior Year
IR 330-lndustrial Psychology
IR..,.. Elective· •• ..•.........•.... ...
PhlloSQphy Are" IY ..... i,' .•
Elective •.. '" ..:, ..•.
Humanities Elective
.
Total

,., •.......• "

3
3
3
3
3

Ec 2sd".::,'Ma'riey and Banking .. , .. , •. , 3
IR..,..E1ective· ,
3
TheologyElectiye •... " .,
'... . . .. 3
HU~\lffltlps.J;li~9tiv~ .• :.. , v ." ... , 3
Elective,
, .. , 3

15

15

'Required. unl(!ss ei/!;¢;mpt(!(1 thfOl)gJ1 a test-out program. see page 38.
•, see Curricular Requirements, page 37.
•• , see requirements for concentration on previous page (page 126).
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (Information Systems)
Contributions of the business world to society ,Ire largely dependent on good management via information systems.
The objectives of the llniversi ty Information Systems Program are to facilitate such contributions by:
I. Providing specialized professional training in information s)'Stems principles and

techniques.
2. Stimulming the application of sound information systems to the wide range of
business activities.
3. Aiding in the development of the student's intellect and personality to prepare for
the dynamic field of computer information systems.
111e number of reqUired hours for an information systems major is 24, including the
required beginning course (IS 100 Principles of Data Processing). Required courses are as
follows:
Course No.

Subject

IS 100
Principles of Data Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IS 200
Data Organization. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IS 331
Applied Quant. Methods for Business
.................
IS 3';0
Systems Analysis and Design. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IS 3';2
Data Processing Information Systems
IS .%4
COBOL Programming
...................
IS or CS Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sem. Hrs.

3
3
3
3
3

3
6

The B.S.B.A. (information Systems) degree is designed for individuals who aspire to a
career in one of the following positions:
- Programmer/Analyst
- Systems Analyst
- Information Systems Manager
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B.S.BA. (Information Systems)
Reconunen4ed Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
Ac IOO-Prin. of Accounting I
Ec IOI-Macroeconomic Principles ..
Mt 149-Elementary Functions@ .....
Th Ill-Intra: to Theology. . . . . . . . ..
IS IOO-Prin. ofData Processin~

3
3
3
3
3

, 15

Total

Ac lOI-Prin. of Accounting Il .,
Ec I02-Microeconomic Principles
Philosophy Area I ........•.........
Enl OI-English Composition'
IS 200-Data Organization
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Sophomore Year
Fi 255-Business Finance
Mt 150-Elements of Calculus I
Philosophy Area II
Humanities Elective
IS 350-Systems Analysis and Design ..
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

IS 352-Data Process. Info. Systems
Mg IOO-Prin. of Management
Mk IOO-Prin. of Marketing. "
BA 280-Legal Environment
Theology Elective
" , , . , , , .. ,.
Total

3
3
3
3
3

,. 15

,

Junior Yeltt
IR 2IO-Hurnan Resources ...•......
IS 364-COBOL Programming
Philosophy Area III •.. . • . .. . . . .. . . ..
&ience Elective
,
Social Science Elective
,
Total

'"

3
3
3
3
3
15

BA 270-Business Statistics
Theology Elective
&ienceElective
:
SOchilScience Elective .. , . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective
Total

,

3
3
3
3
3

" 15

Senior Year
IS-Elective
, .•.............
Humanities Elective .........•.••...
Philosophy Area IV ., ...•......... "
Elective
,
IS 33I-Appl. Quant. Meth. for Bus
,
Total

'"

,

,

3
3
3
3
3
15

IS-Elective
,
Ec 250-Money and Banking. ,
Humanities Elective
Elective. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Theology Elective .. :
"

3
3
3
3
3

Total ...........•.. , , , . . . . . . . .. I 5

'ReqUired; Unl.¢~sexeJ'i:jPt"'dii~tp...~r~test.out I'c'Ogill!lii.SCepag<-: 38.
@ S<-:e Curricular RequlremcntSiP;J.g(j'37.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (Management)
Contributions of [he business world to society are largely dependent on good
m'lOagement.
111e objectives of this program arc

to

facilitate such contributions by:

I. Providing specialized professional training in the principles and the practices for the
effective operation of the business organization.
2. Stimulating the application of sound philosophical principles to the wide range of
problems encountered by management.
~.

Aiding in the development of the student's intellect and personality in preparation
for leadership in society.

111e number of required hours for a management major is 24, including tl1e required
beginning c:ourse (Mg 100 Principles of Management). Required courses are as follows:
Course No.

Mg
Mg
Mg
Mg
Mg
Mg
Mg
Mg

Subject

100
Principles of Management
, ."
, '. ,
,
,,
302
Production Management
,............... ....
310
Organization Behavior
,
,. ....
31 S
Organizational Theory and Design
,
,.. ... ... .
323
Business Communications.. . . .. . .. . . ..
.
33 I
Applied Quan. Methods for Business. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
395
Case Studies in Management
,
, .. , . , . . .
Elective
, .. ,
,
,.

Sem.

HI'S.

3
3
3
,3
3

3
3

3

The B. S. B.A. degree in management is designed for individuals who have career aspira.
tions among the following job opportunities:
-

Management trainee
Personnel trainee
Business education'
Prelaw

.Students interested in teaching certification in Business should consult with the Chairman
of the Education Department for certification requirements.
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B.S.B.A. (Management)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
Ac IOO-Prin.of Accounting I .......• 3
Ac 101-Prin. of Accountigg II . , . . • ..
Ec IOI-Macroeconomic Principles ., 3
Ec I02-Microeconomic Principles
Mt 149-Elementan:F~mctions~
3
Mt ISO Elfments. ofPIcul\ls I
PIlilosophy Area I .!
'
3
111 III -lntro. to Theology .. . . . . .
IS IOO-Prin. of Data Processing
3
En !OI-English CompOllitioll' .••....

Total .......•............. , !

• ••

IS

Total

,

3
3
3
3
3
IS

SOphomore Year
BA 280~Legal Environment .••......
IR 21O-Human Resources
Mg IOO-Prin. of Management
Philosophy Area J[ ••••••.••••• ; • • • ••
Humanities Elective .....•....
Total

3
3
3
3
3

, .. ,'. i.. .. IS

BA 270-Business Statistics ~
Fi ~55-Business, Fi~ance
Mk IOO-Prin. of Marketing
Theology Elective
..•. .. . .
Hnmanities Elective
Total

;

3
3
3
3
3
IS

JlIIlior Yellr
Mg 31 O~Qrganization .Behavior '. • .
Philosophy Area III .......••..": .. .
Science Elective.;,•.......•... '. \
Social Science Elective
, •....
Humanities Elective
Total

,

'; . . . ..

3
3
··3
3
3

l,

Mg 331-APPI. Quant. Meth. for Bus. ..
Mg 315......,Qrgan. Theory and Design ..
TheologyElecrive .'; ...•.........•..
Science·Elective ...•. ".'
,
SOcial Science, Elective . . . . . . . • . . . . ..

3

:3
3
3
3

Total ... ;! .............•..•.... IS

Senior Year
Mg 302-Production Management
Mg 323-Business CommunicatiOlls ..
Philosophy Area IV ..........•....•.
Electives . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total
• Required, unless exempted

3
3
3
6
15' /

Ec 250-Money and Bankin~
Mg 395'-Case Studies in Management.
Mg-Electlve
Theology Elective
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Humarutles Elective .•. . . .. . . . . . . . ..
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

il1roligh a test-out p~ogrifm. 'See page 38.

@ See Curricular Requirements, pagi: 37.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (Marketing)
Marketing is the dynamic process by which individuals and organizations strive to anticipate and satisfy consumers' product needs and wants. In a free enterprise. freedom of
choice society, this is accomplished through marketing research, product planning and
pricing. promotion (advertising and selling). and distribution.
The marketing major develops an understanding of the concepts. functions and institutions of marketing. an appreciation of consumer orientation. and the ability to analyze
marketing problems and formulate marketing policies.
This program is particularly relevant to the student planning a career in sales. advertising, consumer relations. merchandising, brand' management, marketing management,
marketing research, retailing services, purchasing. business logistics, small business operations. executive management, consulting, business education, or work in certain government agencies.
Students seeking the B.S.B.A. (Marketing) degree must fulfill the following requirements in the major: Mk 100 Principles of Marketing (this is fulfilled in the general core
curriculum requirements in the College of Business Administration); Mk 202 Marketing
Research; Mk 204 Marketing Management; Mk 299 Marketing Planning and Analysis;
Mk 331 Applied Quantitative Methods for Business, and nine (9) semester hours of electives in upper division courses in marketing.
Electives are available in various aspects of the general University core curriculum and
as free electives to satisfy special student interests and needs and to complete the minimal
degree requirements.
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B.S.B.A. (Marketing)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semestel'

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
Ac 100-Prin. of Accounting I ... '" .. 3
Ac IOI-Prin. of Accounting II ....
Ec 101-Macroeconomic Principles .. 3
Ec 102 - Microeconomic Principles
Mt 149-Elementary Functlons@
3
Mt 150-Elements of Calculus I
Philosophy Area I
3
Th 111-Intro. to TIleology
IS 100-Prin. of Data Processing
3
En IOI-English Composition'
Total

15

'"
."
'"
"

Total

3

3
3
3
3
15

Sophomore Year
BA 280-Legal Environment
IR 210-Human Resources
Mg 100- Prln. of Management ., . . . ..
Philosophy Area 11 . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . •.
Humanities Elective
Total

,. "

3
3
3
3

3
15

BA 270-Business Statistics
Fi 255-Business Finance
'"
Mk 100- Prin. of Marketing. . . . . . . . ..
Theology Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective
Total

,

'"

3

3
3
3
3

15

Junior Year
Mk-Elective
Philosophy Area 1II . "
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Social Science Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mk 331-Appl. Quant. Meth. for Bus
Total,

,

'"

3
3
3
3

3

, 15

Mk 202-Marketing Research
Mk-Elective . "
'"
Science Elective
Social Science Elective
,,
Theology Elective
Total

'"

3
3

, .. 3
" 3
, 3
, 15

Senior Year
Ec 250-Money and Banking .. ,
Mk 204 - Marketing Management . . . ..
Mk-Elective
Philosophy Area IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Humanities Elective
Total

,

,

,

3
3
3
3
3

, 15

Mk 299-Marketing Planning and
Analysis
"
Theology Elective
Humanities Elective
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

,

3
3

3
6
15

• Required, unless exempted through a test·out program. See page 38.
@ See Curricular Requirements, page 37.
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Degree Programs Edgecliff College
THE BACHELOR OF ARTS (Art)
The Department of Art aims to provide not so much a series of courses as an integrated
way oflife in which the student, through art experiences, grows in awareness and response
to both spiritual and material values.
The potential artist, through a discovery of the heritage of the past and the richness of
the present and with opportuniry for studio practice under competent guidance, is enabled
to make a significant personal contribution to one or more of the following areas which
correspond to the Department's tracks:
-Fine Arts
- Hand Crafts
- Art Education
- Art Therapy
- History of Art

These tracks are interdepedent; the student is not made to conform to the track, the
track is made to meet the needs of the student. '

Requirements For A Major In Art
The A.B. degree requires:
1. Forty semester hours in art with thirry well·distributed in studio courses; ten in

history of art courses. Participation in Freshman Seminar, Senior Seminar, and
Criticism is mandatory and may be used to satisfy part of the History of Art
requirements.
2. Extended experience (minimum of rwo semesters) in one area leading
concentration and exhibition if concentration is in a studio area.

to

a senior

NOTE: In the Spring of the sophomore year the prospective art major will present a
portfolio and, for acceptance, must give evidence ofgrowth in the totaliry ofthe
Edgediff program and in an understanding of the wholeness of this special
approach.
'Due to a firm commitment to the liberal arts, the Department is eager to assist the student
in planning an integrated program involving the other disciplines included in the core
curriculum of the Universiry.
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The relationship of the Art Education
Track to the Edgecliff College core is as
follows:

The relationship of the Fine Arts, Hand
Crafts, Art Therapy, and History of
Art Tracks to the EdgecliffCollege core is
as follows:

Art Major ... 40 hrs. (50 sem. hrs. for K-12)
(30 sem. hrs, for 7·12)
Education Certification
,
30 hrs,
Philosophy
_. ,
9 hrs.
Theology
,
, .•........... 9 hrs.
Philosophy/Theology
6 hrs,
Humanities Uterature
6 hrs.
Humanities Elective
included in major
Mathematics
6 hrs.
Science
6 hrs.
Social Science
included in certification
History
6 hrs.
Foreign Languagei'
12 hrs.
English Compositiont
3 hrs.

Art Major
40 hrs.
Philosophy
9 hrs.
9 hrs.
Theology .. _
Philosophy/Theology.,
" .6 hrs,
6 hrs.
Humanities literature
Humanities Elective , .. included in major
Mathematics
6 hrs,
Science .. _
6 hrs.
Social Science
6 hrs.
History
6 hrs,
Foreign Languagei'
12 hrs.
11 hrs.
Electives
,
,
,
English Composition1'
,
3 hrs.

Total Scm. Hrs

133

Total Sem. Hrs,

120

i'Required, unless exempted through a test-out program,
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THE BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS (Art)
The B. FA degree in art is distinguished from the A. B. degree in art, with a concentration
in Fine Arts, by its intensity and structure.
Students seeking a B.F.A. degree in art usually have full determination to pursue their
livelihood as professional artists or are thinking of acquiring an M.F.A. degree for
universityIart school teaching.
It is a higher degree and immediately acknowledges the fact that its recipient has experienced a deeper involvement in, and commitment to art. Since these students are also
seeking a liberal arts education our philosophical base is the same.
B.F.A. Degree

Ar 100-Seminar
Ar 10 1-Design
Ar 102-Drawing
Ar 105-Sculpture
Major Studio Area (includes
senior concentration)
Allied Studio Area
History of Art.
Art Electives
Ar 440-Criticism
Ar 44 I-Seminar
Total Sem. Hrs.

B.F.A. in relation to the
EdgecUff core

1 hr.
2 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
15 hrs.
12 hrs.
12 hrs.
18 hrs.
2 hrs.
2 hrs.
70

Art Major
Philosophy
Theology
Philosophy/Theology
Humanities Literature
Mathematics
Science
Social Science
History
Foreign Language
English Composition
Total Sem. Hrs.

70 hrs.
9 hrs.
9 hrs.
6 hrs.
6 hrs.
6 hrs.
6 hrs.
6 hrs.
6 hrs.
12 hrs.
3 hrs.
139

It should be noted that in order to complete a degree in the regular four-year sequence
a student would need to carry approximately 18 credit hours per semester. Most students
seeking this degree, however, are very competent and would probably have some advanced
standing in regard to the core. It is also usual for these students to take courses during the
intersession and summer sessions.

The sophomore portifolio and senior exhibition requirements are the same as listed
for the A.B. degree.
A recommended sequence ofprogram is aVailable. Please direct requests to Department
Chairman.
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A.B. (Art)

Field of Concentration-Fine Artst
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem, Hrs,

. .' econd Semester

Sem, Hrs,

Freshman Year
AI IOO-Seminar
;
"
AI WI-Design
AI-Elective
En lOI-English Composition
Philosophy/Theology Elective
Social Science/History Elective . . . . . ..
Total

I
2

3
3
3
3
15

"

AI lOS-SCulpture ...•.............
AI-Elective
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Philosophy/Theology Elective
Social SCience/History Elective
Total

3
3
3
3
3

, 15

Sophomore Year
Ar-Elective
, .. '"
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Foreign Language
Philosophy/Theology Elective
'"
Science/Mathematics Elective
"

3
3
3
3
3

Total ...•...................... 15

AI-Elective
'"
,
Elective
,
Foreign L'lnguage
Philosophy/TIleology Elective
'"
Science/Mathematics Elective. . . . . . ..
TOtal

3
3
3
3
3
15

Junior Year
AI-Elective
'" 3
AI-History
'" 3
;. 3
Foreign Language
Social Science/History Elective ....• " 3
Science/Mathematics Elective. . . . . . .. 3
Philosophy/Theology Elective
3
18

Total

AI-Elective
Elective •....•................... '"
Foreign Language .....•............
Social Science/History Elective. . . . . ..
Science/Mathematics Elective. . . . . . ..
Philosophy/Theology Elective
,
Total

3
3
3
3
3
3
18

Senior Year
Ar 440-Criticism
" 2
Ar 44 I-Seminar
"
,,2
AI 442-Concentration .. ,
6
Philosophy/Theology mectiye .,. " .•. 3

Total

, .. ,., .. ,

13

Elective. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Ar - History '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
3

PhiiosophY/Th¢Qlogy Elective

3

Total , ... ,., .. , . , ..... , . , . . . . .. 12

l' Arecommended sequence of program is available for each of the tracks. Please direct
reqllests to Department Chairman.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(Consumer Sc:ienc:e)
The mission of the Department of Consumer Science is the education of students in the
satisfaction of basic human needs-food, clothing, and shelter. This orientation toward
human services on a pragmatic level is supplemented and enriched by the broad educa·
tional background inherent in the college core. Students are encouraged to develop a
personal philosophy and a set of realistic values for living in today's world. The Department
provides courses of study for students wishing to become competent in the expanding
fields of Fashion Merchandising and Consumer Science. Both programs emphasize the
fabrication and distribution of goods and services as well as the consumer aspect in which
we all share. These majors also provide a preparation for graduate study in these areas.
Students take thirty hours of consumer science courses: six in required courses and
four from approved electives. At the completion of either program, whether or not the
student is planning to enter a field as a professional, he or she will be an educated consumer
capable of making intelligent selections ofgoods, commodities, and services for self, family,
or organizations.
TIle student selects one of the concentrations available and follows the four-year program outlined on the following pages. In addition to Fashion Merchandising and General
Consumer Science, it is possible to complete a program in conjunction with the Department of Education leading to teaching certification in the area of Home Economics.
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B.S. (General Consumer Science)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
CM 101-CulinaryArts
En IOI-English Composition·
Foreign Language
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
ThHl ~lntro. to Theology. . . . . . . . ..

3
3
3
3
3

, 15

Total

CM 103-1nternational Foods
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Foreign Language
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area 1
Total

,

3
3
3
3
3
15

Sophomore Year
CM 121-Styles and Fashion
Foreign Language
Humanities Elective (Lit.) " . . . . . . . ..
Mathematics Elective
Theology Elective '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total .. "

3
3
3
3
3

, 15

CM 305- Principles of Nutrition
Foreign Language
Humanities Elective
Mt 143-Mathematics of Finance
Philosophy Area 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

'"

'"

3
3
:I
3
:I
15

Junior Year
CM 223-Textile Fibers
3
History 1 ( 100-level Elective)
3
Humanities Elective
3
Theology Elective
3
Elective ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..:\
Total

15

CM 312- Resources for Modern
Ufe Styles .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
Consumer Science Elective
. . . . ..
History II ( 100·1evel Elective) : .. ,
,
Philosophy Area 1II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Social Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

3

:I
3
:I
:I
IS

Senior Year
Consumer Science Electives
6
Social Science Elel'tive . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Theology/Philosophy Elective
, :I
Total

,_

15

Consumer Science Elective ., . . . . . . .. :I
Theology /Philosophy Elective. . . . . . .. :I
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l)
Total

• Required, unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38.

IS

This woman's craft is exempklry of one of the more pmctlm( course approaches that
ure used to supplement theoreticul stuc(V In Consumer Science: the basics are not Ignored.
The stlme dexteri(J' carries ol'er to e:xamlnatlon ofproduction techniques.
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B.S. (Fashiotl Merchandising)
Recommended Sequence of Ptopoanl

sem. HT'S.

First semester

Sem.Hrs.

Second Semester

Freshman Year
CM 223 -Textile Fibers. . . . . . . . . . . ..
En 101-BnglishComP9~tion·.
Foreign Language
Science Elective .•......•
Th Ill-Intra: to Theology

3

3
3
3
3

t,. .

Consumer Science Elective •.....•... 3
HumlUlltieslllective(lJt.)
3
Forelsri Lliri~l.la8e
3
SclAAccElediye
, 3
Philosophy Mea I
3

,
"Tot;l1 , ..

15

0

Totat

15

$opbomore Year
CM 22 I-Clothing Construction
Foreign,Language
Humanities Elective (tit.)
Mathematics Elective
Theology Elective

3

3
3
3
3

Total ......................•... 15

CM 229-Fashion Design
Foreign Lang!lage
Humanities Elective
Mathematics Elective
Philosophy Mea II
Totat

, 3
, .. 3
,.. 3

3
;. . . . . .

3

,..•.......•...•. '"

15

J~()rY.

eM I21-Styles and Fashion. . . . .• • .. 3
<;,M 24ITfl9u~in~
"....
3
H!~t99' I(l99-~e~e!~lective) .' " '.l.W'" 3,
, TheologyEI~ctive.•..•. 0 •••••• , .;, : •••.,~,
Humanities Elective .
3
0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

••

Total ........ ; ....... : ...... ';.15

.CM329.....FaSh'ieh Merchandising
COnS!lllle~ScienFelllective
Ji ist,9ry IIX 1qg.leyel elective) ..
,Philosophy ~91111I.. 0" " • • •• • • •
Social Science Elective •....

, 3

3

0 :. •••

0

••

0

• • ••

••••

,

Total •.• ; .... , . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 15

8eniorYear
6
Consumer Science Electives

Consumer Science Electives ....•....
Social Science Elective .••....•......
Theology/Philosophy Elective ..
Elective
o'
"0

0

0

••••

,

•

•

•

•

•••

•

0 •••

•••••••••

3
3

6

Theology/Philosophy Elective. . . . . . .. 3
Electives
6
0 •••

0

0

."

0

••••

0

••••

3

Total ....................•.•... 15
• Required,

3
3
3

Total

, . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15

test-out prt;gmrn. See page 38.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(Criminal Justice)
The curriculum for criminal justice majors preparing for careers is designed to provide
concepts, skills, and atti tudes necessary for functioning with competence and conscience.
For non-career students, a wider knowledge of important issues required for involved and
informed citizen participation in the criminal justice system and its operations is acquired
along with ethical considerations related to concepts of justice in contemporary society.
Students majoring in criminal Justice must complete 30 hours including the following
courses:
Course No.

Subject

CJ 101-lntroductlon to Criminal ]ustice

5em. Hrs.

,

,
C] 102-lntroduction to Law Enforcement
,
CJ 2tO-Basic Constitutional Law
,
C] 221-]uvenile]usticein a Changing Soclety
CJ 230-The American Courts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

3
3
3
3
3

In addition, CJ 291 Practicum in Criminal Justice (3 sem. hrs.) consisting ofsupervised
placement in criminal justice agenCies, and C] 281 Methods of Crimlnal Justice Research
( 3 sem. hrs,) providing exposure to applied research in the sUbject area, are required of
all students,
Criminal justice majors are also required to choose 15 elective hours,
The criminal justice student advisor consults individually with each major in course
selections.
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B.S. (Criminal Justice)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
History I ( 100-level Elective)
Foreign Language
.
Th lil-Intro. to Theology
,
.
Science Elective .. , . , .. , , . , .. , . , , , ..
En 10 I-English Composition·. , , , , . ,

3
3
3
3
3

Total """ . , , , .. , . , , . , .... , . .. 15

CJ 101-lntro. to Criminal Justice
, ..... ,.".
Foreign Language ,.,
Science Elective, . , ,
, . , , . . . . ..
History 11 ( IOO-level Elective) , . , , .. "
,.
Philosophy Area I

3
3
3
3
3

Total .. , , , , ' , . , , , .. , , , . , , . , . , .. 15

Sophomore Year
CJ 260-Current Issues in C)
Theology Elective " , , .. , . , , .... , , ..
Foreign Language ", ... , ......•. ,.,
Humanities Elective (Lit,) .. ,.,.",.,
Mt 146-Elementary Statistics. , .. ' , ..

3
3
3
3
3

Total """ . , . , , , .. , , . , .. , , , , .. 15

CJ ;nO-Basic Constitutional Law
Foreign Language .• " ... ".,., ... "
CJ l02-Intro. to Law Enforcement. "
Humanities Elective
, .... ,.'.,."
Mt-Elective •. ",
""" .. , .. ,.
Total , , .. ,

3
3
3
3
3

, , . , , , . , , . " 15

]uniorYear
Theology Elective ,
" , , .,
CJ 221-Juvenile Justice in a Changing
Society ., ... , . .. . • . . .. .. . . . .. . ..
Humanities Elective
,,
Social Science Elective . , .. ,
, , .. ,
'.'
Philosophy Area 11 . , . ,

3
3
3
3
.3

Total " ..... , ' . , ..... , , , . • . . • .. 15

Philosophy Area III , , , ..•. , , . , :
,
CJ 268-Overview of Contemp, Corr, "
CJ 230-The American Courts
,."
Humanities.Elective (Lit.)
Social Science Elective ... "
,.,."

3
3
3
3
3

Total , .. , . , . , , .. , .. , , . , ..... , .. 15

senior Year
C)-Electives ..... ,., .. " ... , ......
CJ 28l-Research Meth, inC], "" , .,
Social Science Elective . , , .... , . , , .. ,
Theology/PhiiosophyElective • ' ... , ..

6
3
3
3

Total .'., .. , , , , ..... , .... k'" .• ; 15

CJ 291-Practicum .... , ... , .. , ... "
Theology/Philosophy Elective .. , "'"
Sodal Science Elective ., , .. , , . ,
,
Elective ...... , , , ..... , .. , , ,
,
Elective (or CJ Elective) """"""

3
3
3
3
3

TOtal, • ; , .... , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15

• Required, unless exempted through a test·out program, See page 38,
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THE BACHELOR OF ARTS (Musil:)
THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
(Musil: Edul:ation)
The Department of Music offers two degree programs: the Bachelor ofArts in music and,
in conjunction with the Department of Education, the Bachelor of SCience in music
education.
Students pursuing the Bachelor of Arts degree in music must complete a total of fortytwo (42) hours in the major. Required courses include: Mu 201-202, 210·211, 301-302,
303,310-311,324. A minimum ofeight hours in the major instmment or voice andparticlpation in a vocal and/or instmmental ensemble are required.
Students pursuing the Bachelor of SCience degree in music education must complete
fifty-two (52) hours in music and related music education courses. Required courses
include: Mu 122, 201·202, 221·222, 301,302, 304, 324-325, 326, 327, 328 and 401. In
addition, students are required to take a minimum of eight hours in applied music and to
participate in an ensemble for four semesters. For required education courses, see Teacher
Certification on page 70.
All music and music education majors must pass a piano proficiency examination before
the senior year.
Students are admitted to the degree programs based upon their musicality and musical
literacy rather than on performance accomplishments. Musical background and proficiency
in an applied instrument/voice will determine placement within the Department.
N.B. The Department of Music offers a broad, general exposure to the field of music
through a variety of courses to all students of the University as they pursue a liberal arts
education. In addition, opportunity for instruction in an applied instrument!voice is
available upon departmental approval, as well as participation in vocal and instmmental
ensembles.
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A.B. (Music)
Recommended sequence of Program
Pirst Semester

Sem.Hrs.

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
En 101-English Composition'
3
Humanities Elective (Ut.)
Th 111-Intra. to Theology. .. .. ..
3
Philosophy Area I
Mt-Elective ......•............... 3
Mt-Elective
Mu2IO-SurveyofMusicLit.I
3
Mu211-SurveyofMuslcUt..II
Mu 201-Theory 1.
'" .,
3
Mu 202--Theory Il
Mu 150.....Applied Music ........•... , 1
Mu 150-Applied Music ............•
Ensemble
Ensemble .....•............•.•.... 1
Total ..................•....... 17

Total

,

3
3
3
3
3
1
1
17

Sophomore Year
Theology Elective
Foreign Language
Mu3IO-\VfuslcHlstoryl ..•....•....
Mu I50~Applied Music ........•....
Ensemble
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mu 301-Theory III
Total......

.

, '"

3
3
3
I

I
3
14

Philosophy Area II
"
Foreign Language
Mu31I-MusicHistory
Mu 302-TheoryIV
Mu ISO-Applied Music. . . . . . . . . ..
Ensemble
;........

3
3
3
3
1
1

Total ............••.........•.. 14

Junior Yeu:
Theology Elective
Foreign Languag/f
,
Science Elective .....•............ ,
History I (I OO-Ievel Elective)
Mu 324-Conducting
,
Mu 150-ApplledMusic

3
3
3
3
3
I

Total .........•...............• 16

Philosophy AreaIFI,
,.
Foreign Language.
;."
Science Elective ., .•.............. ','
History II (1 OO.revel Electiye) • . . .
Mu 303-FQrm and Analysis
Mu I 50_Applied Music

3
3
3
3
3
1

.........'......... 16

Total.· ..••

~..iorYear

Th,eol0fD'/PhiloSQphyEledlYe. • .,..
Social$cienceElective ..... '; . . . . •
(Lit.)

TheolQgy/Philosophy Elective

" 3

Socia.! Sclenc;:e Elec;:tive .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3

Electlye . ..
Ele

M

..

3
3

r,.flislc.. .. •.. .. .
Total

1

, 13

a test-out program. see page 38.
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A.B. (Music)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. HI's.

Second Semester

Sem. HI's.

Freshman Year
En IOI-English Composition'
Th lll-intro. to Theology
Mt-Elective
Mu21O-SurveyofMuslcUt.I
Mu 201-Theory 1.
Mu 1SO-Applied Music
Ensemble
;;..................
Total

3
3
3
3
3
I
1
17

Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Philosophy Area I
Mt-Elective
,
Mu2II-SurveyofMusicLit.I1
Mu 202-Theory II
Mu I SO-Applied Music. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ensemble
Total

3
3
3
3
3
I
1
17

Sophomore Year
Theology Elective
Foreign Language
Mu 310-Muslc History I
Mu ISO-Applied Music
Ensemble
Mu 301-Theory Ill

3
3
3
1
I
3

,

Total

14

Philosophy Area II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Foreigll Language
Mu 3II-Music History
Mu 302- Theory N
Mu ISO-Applied Music
,
,
Ensemble
Total

,

,

3
3
3
3
1
1

" 14

Junior Year
Theology Elective
Foreign Language
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
History I (lOO·level Elective)
Mu 324-Conducting
'"
Mu ISO-Applied Music. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

3
3
3
3
3
1
16

Philosophy Area III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Foreign Language
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
History II (lOO·level Elective) .. ,
Mu 303-Form and Analysis
Mu 1SO-Applied Music. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

,

3

3
3
3
3
I

16

Senior Year
Theology/Philosophy Elective
Social Science Elective
. . ..
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mu ISO-Applied Music
,
Total

, .. ,

3
3
3
3
1
13

Theology/Philosophy Elective
Social Science Elective
. ..
Elective
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mu ISO-Applied Music
Total

3
3
3

3
1

13

'Required, unless exempted through a test·out program. Sce page 38.
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B.S. (Music Education)
(certification K-l:J)
Sem. Hrs.

First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

second Semester

Freshman Year
En 101-English Composition' ,
Th 111-Intro. to Theology ... , . . .
Mt-Elective
Hi•• ••'/." •••••
History Elective
"
, S,'
Mu 201-Theory I. '
,
Mu I 50-Applied Music, . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ensemble
,
Total

, '"

, .. ,

3

3
3
3
3
I
I'

17

Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Philosophy Area I
Mt-Elective".. " ., ' ..• ;I c•• ',' • • •
Histop' EI<;ctjve .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
Mu 202-Theory II
Mu 150-Applied Music. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ensemble
:........• ,
Total .•'

3
3
3
3
3
1
1

; ............•.... 17

SOphomore Year
Philosophy Area II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ed 141-HumanGrowth & Dev.I .l ..
Ed 131-ItItro. to secondary Ed,
Mu 301-Theory III ......•.....•...
Mu310...,.HistoryofMuslcI.., ... ;; •..
Mu 150-:Applied MUsic
,., •...•. "
".;
Ensemble
'
'
Total

,

",' '/

"

3
3
3
3
3
1
,1

rz

Philosophy Area fII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ed 142:...HumanGroWth&Dev.II
Mu 302-TheoryIV (COInp.)
Mu 311-History of Music II
, . .. ..
Mu 122-MusicJn,the,E!em.SChOQI ...
,Mu 150 _Applied Music,' ...••......:.
Ensemble,
'. i • • • • ' • • • • • , • • • • • •
Total:

':' .•...,

3
3
3
3
2
I
1

',' 17

;:Junio.. Year
Science Elective. . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . ..
Theology Elective ,
" ' .,
Humanities Elective (Lit.)
Mu 221-Muslc In Sec.$cho~l ", .,.:
Mu 324-Conducting l .... ,. " .. ,:..
Mu 328-Functlonal Plano .,
, ...
Mu 150~Applied'Muslc:., ..• '"
f, • • r;

3

3
3
2

3
2
I

Total.

Science Elective;", '.i •.. ... ;
Ed 214...,.Meth,of l'eachingReadlng ..
Ed 211-Clinical. Jil'xperience i • • • • • • ••
Mu 222-;-.Meth. ~,l\1at. 111, sec.
Sch()(),\, Music •. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mu 325-Conducting 11 ••...•.•...••
Mu 326-IAstr. Techniques I ., . . . . . ..
Mu ISO-Applied/MUsic
". . . . . . ..
Theolo&¥.I" ;,:, •••. '" "'

3
3
1
2
3
2
1
3

TO\!:U.h.\

SenJ,C)r Year

Theb!q~1'~IIO~phy;nle¢:H~~lf!.•. i~~ff;;,·,~!!~j;:; ! Ed40~i4$~~efjt;lFeaChlag

..!l:.!.... 9
'FbeQlogy'/Phl1osophY'J!leetiVl!'t .• :i~i;;·i!N'~)" Mu l;S()~a\;pplle~h'MU~I(l ....'.... " . . .. 1
MU3()4'-'-Arranglng,f(j)rchestrntlon~~'.';:'4;!; 3:
Elective,: .,,1.: d i .c••••••••,1,.1.,. • • • • •• 3
Mu 327-Instr;'Te'i;:jl'lni!ij1:lesHi;i: •.!1'1I1i. 2
",
Elective
, .. 3
Mu I 50-Applied Music. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Ed 202-School Curriculum . ,
2
Total

,

, ....•. 17

lotal

,

13

•Required, unless exempted through a test-out program. see page 38.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (Nursing)
(For Registered Nurses)
The Department of Nursing offers a two-year upper division Bachelor of SCience degree
in nursing for registered nurses who are graduates of Associate Degree or Diploma Pro·
grams in nursing currendy licensed to practice in the United States. This program is
developed to provide a sound professional education which includes liberal education
courses and courses in related disciplines (psychology, sociology, and the natural
sciences). The program assists the student in viewing the individual as an integrated holistic
person and provides a base for graduate education in nursing. The curriculum focuses on
the nurse practitioner with clinical competence to function in a variety of health care
settings.
Registered nurses enter as transfer students into the freshman, sophomore, or junior
year depending upon the course requirements previously met. Registration may be on
either a full·or part.tlme basis. All students must participate in mathematics and English
composition placement examinations as part of University requirements.
Registered nurses may meet departmental and/or Universiry requirements by:
1. Completion of the 121 credit requirements for a major in nursing:

Xavier University Core
Nursing Department Core _
Nursing Courses

__

47 credits
28 credits
46 credits

(a) transfer credit for comparable courses completed with a grade of "C" or better
from an accredited university or college may apply to these credits;
(b) establishment of credit for previous education through challenge examinations
may also apply: or
(c) completion of the listed required courses.
2. The pre-baccalaureate requirements must be completed before the student, who is
enrolled in the college, may begin the baccalaureate nursing courses which are
sequentially designed.
3. Faculty in the baccalaureate program In nursing leading to a professional degree have
a commitment to themselves, to the University, and to society to· maintain the
standards of the profession; therefore, the Nursing Department requires an overall
grade point average of 2.0 and a grade of "C" or better in all the professional courses.
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NURSING PROGRAM (CORE)

Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
English Uterature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9

Mathematic:s ... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .... 3
(test·Math 105)
Elementary Statistics

S¢ience
Chemistry 101·102

,
,

8
8

SOCial Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
Psychology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 3
SoCiology
3
Psychology ( G&D)
" 3
History
3

6

Philosophy
Intro
3
Bio-Ethics .......•...................... 3

Theology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Intro..............•.................... 3
Elective
"
"
3

EngUsh Composition

,

3 (not included in core)
47

NURSING CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS

Xavier Core
47
Nursing Core. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28

Science. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19
Computer Science
1
Anatomy & Physiology. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
Advanced Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Microbiology ........•........... " 4
SOCial Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Sociology-Upper Division
"
3
Psychology (G&D)
,
3
Free Elec:ti"e
Nursing Courses
Lower Division
Upper Division

.. .. .. .. ..

3
_ 46

. . . . . . .. 16
30
Total Credits: 121·124
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The nursing program, hased at Edgect(ffCollege since 19"'7, u'as the jl'rst In southwestern
Ohio to de1 Jelop a haccalaureate degree customized/or edumtional needs of registered
nurses who had graduated from an associate degree or diploma program elsel/'here. The
accreditedjJmgram is distinguished IJy liheral arts courses such as hioethics and sociology,
and by clinical e.xpel'iences at sites like health centers, schools, ({nd Industry Most (!f the
students attend classes part·time u'hile holdinp,full.time nursing positions.
l'HJ

B.S.N. (Nursing)
Recommended Sequen(:e of Program
PRE-BACCAlAUREATE NURSING"
Requirements

Sem. HI's.

PI 100-lntro. to Philosophy
Ps 101-Gen. Psychology
Ch 116-Frin. of Chemistry I
Ch 117-Frin. of Chemistry I Lab . . . ..
BI 106-Anat. & Phys. I
BI 107-Anat. & Phys. I Lab
BI 303-Microbiology
Ps ZI5-Ufe Cycle I: Child
English (Ut.) '"
Nursing (Lower Division)

3
3
3
I

3
1

4
3
3
8

ReqUirements

Sem. HI'S.

Th 111-lntro. to ·Theology
So 101-lntro. to Sociology
History Elective
,
Ch 118-Prin.ofChemistryIl
Ch 119- Prin. of Chemistry II Lab . . ..
BI 108-Anat. & Phys. II
,
BI 109-Anat. & Phys. II Lab
CM 305 - Frin. of Normal Nutrition. ..
Ps 216-ille Cycle II:'Ado!.·Adult
CS 124-"BASIC" Programming
Nursing (Lower Division)

3
3
3
3
1
3
1
3
3
1
8

BACCAlAUREATE NUBSING
First Semester

5em. HI'S.

Second Semester

Sem. H,·s.

Junior Year
Nr 300-Concepts & Philosophy
Nr 301-Nursing Process I
BI 362-Adv. Physiology
Theology Elective
Total

,

3
5
3
3
14

Nr 302-Nursing Process II
Nr 304-Cult. Diver. & ille Styles
Mt 146-Elementary Statistics
Pl 301-Bio-Ethics

5
2
3
3

Total

13

senior Year
Nr 400-lntro. Nursing Research
Nr 401-Nursing Process III
Sociology (Upper Dh~sion)
Humanities Elective
Elective
"
Total

"

2

, .. , 5
3
3
3
" 16

Nr 040-Nursing Research App!.
Nr 402-Nursing Process IV
Nr 404-Contemp. Issues in Nursing ..
Humanities Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Total

I

5
2
6

, 14

'All students must sllccessfullypass the Mathematics and English Composition placement
tests or complete the courses Mt 105 and En 101 as part of University requirements.
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THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (Social Work)
The Social Work Program at Xavier is accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. The Department provides a program of instruction which contains a meaningful
reservoir of traditional and contemporary social work knowledge to stimulate and
challenge the intellectual capacity of the serious student.
The objectives of the program are: (a) to graduate students who have a beginning level
ofcompetency for social work practice; (b) to inculcate students with a professional value
base and an appreciation for diverse social, cultural, and ethnic patterns; (c) to prepare
students to be informed, participating citizens aware of social issues and problems, and
active participants in working toward resolving them; (d) to prepare students for entry
into graduate social work p~ograms. While all of the objectives are important, the development of competency for a beginning level practitioner is the most significant since the
attainment of the remaining three objectives will naturally flow from the achievement of
the first. To be a competellt practitioner one must possess a professional value base and an
appreciation of diverse social, cultural, and ethnic patterns. An effective practitioner must
also be an informed citizen aware of social issues and problems. If one is ready for beginning
practice, on!: should also be at a professional developmental stage compatible with entry
to graduat!: Sl.:hool.
Students majoring in social work must complete the following courses: SW 104, 167,
208, 216, .~ II, ~ \ 'H16, ~ 18,32;,41 ;-416, 417·418, 419-420,424; CA 101; Ps 101, 215;
So I() I; and one course in Biology. A minimum of twelve semester hours in related divisional
work as specif1cd in Support Core Area [ and II.

1'i2

B.S.W. (Social Work)
Recommended Sequence of Program
Sem, Hrs,

First semester

Second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
En !OI-English Composition'
Philosophy Area I
Ps 10 I-General Psychology. . . . . . . ..
So IOI-intro. to Sociology
,
Biology
, . . . . . . . . ..
Total

3
3
3
3
3

, 15

English Literature
Theology Elective
History Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
CA IOI-Oral Communication
Philosophy Area 111 ....•. • • . . • . . . . ••
Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

Sophomore Year
English Literalllre
Ps 215-Life Cycle 1: Child
Theology Elective
Science Elective
History Elective
'"
SW 104-Social Problems

, 3
3
3
3
3
, 3

Total

18

Philosophy Area IV
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Theology Elective
Mt 146-Elementary Statistics
SW 167-Intro. to SW
SW 216-Life Cycle II: Adol.·Adult
Total

3
3
3
3
3

15

Junior Year
SW 20B-Econ. of Society
SW 31 I-Research Methodology
SW 31 5-Sociallnstitutions
Mt - Elective
Philosophy/Theology Elective
Total

'" "

3
3

3
3
3
" 15

SW 316-Social Policy
SW 318-Race Relations
SW 415-Theory/Practice I
Support Core Area I"
Humanities Elective

: .. ..

Total

3
3
3
3
3
15

5eniorYear
SW 416-lheory/Practice II
SW 417 -SW Field Instruction
. ..
SW 419-SW Seminar
SW 424-Research Paper
Support Core Area II' ••
. . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy/Theology Elective ....•...
Total

3
4
2
I
3
3
16

SW 325-Women/Men
SW 418-SW Field Instruction
SW 420-SW Seminar
Support Core Area I"
,
Support Core Area II' •• . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Total

'Required, unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38.
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3
4
2
3

3
15

""Area I: Minimum of two courses
Ps 261
Social Psychology
Ps 409
Group Dynamics
So 242
Urban Sociology
So 245
Appalachian in Urban Life
So 260
Political Sociology
So 290
Criminology and Penology
SW 210 Family and Society
SW 2 13 Deviant Groups
SW 307 Child Welfare
SW 330 Community Organizing

"" "Area II: Minimum of two courses
CJ 101 Introduction to Criminal]ustice
CJ 221 Juvenile Justice in a Changing
Society
C) 260 Current Issues in Criminal Justice
CJ 268 Overview of Contemporary
Corrections
Po 101 Principles of Government
Po 110 American Government
Po 140 Introduction to Public Policy
Po 233 History of Po!itical111cory
Po 332 Introduction to Public
Administration
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THE BACHELOR OF ARTS (Theatre Arts)
Theatre arts aims to teach the h1l$lc theoretical and practical aspects of theatrical
production. to develop techniques of creative and Interpretive expression. and to provide a
broad appreLiation of theatre history and dramatic literature.
A major in theatre arts prepares students for a variety of careers. In addition to the
obvious choices of acting. production. and direction. students have also entered the
teaching professions, advertising, and promotion/public relations. Graduates from the
program at Edgeclilf have acquired many types of positiOns. including the following:
P.M. host in a small city
Company vice president: "Role Playing for Business"
Movie Director
Drama major (Master's level) at Yale University
Brooklyn A(:ademy (New York): receiving top reviews In theatre
Management: Playhouse In the Park (OncJnnati)
In addition to career fields, graduate school Is a very viable option for the theatre arts
maJor. Graduate school In theatre arts is becoming Increasingly Impo!'tant as it Is beginning
to take the place of the old summer stock theatres. It provides the advanced skill leve.1
people need, the extra connections, and the additional experience.

From graduate school. students will usually enter either academic or professional
theatre along with ancillary work In radloJTV. The key Is not stardom but working In the
business.
Students majoring in theatre arts must complete 36 hours in the major. 30 ofwhich are 4!'
requl.red courses. These required courses include Introduction to Theatre, Acting I, Voice
and Diction. Stage Movement, Stagecraft, Introduction to Ughtlng, Survey of Theatre
History. SUrvey ofDramatlc Uterature. Play Directing, and Senior Seminar. Students will also
complete three hours In dramatic literature electives and 3 hours In other theatre arts
electives.
In addition, students complete a basic; core curriculum of approxh'nately 75 hours
(depending on the maJor) In areas such as foreign language, humanities. mathematics,
philosophy. science. theology. and English.

Theatre arts majors will graduate with a Bach~lor of Arts (A.a.) degree In theatrea.:~s~
Upon graduation, students In theatre arts will be equipped with a preprofessional,
broadly-based background In both theoretical and practical areas. Students will be
acquainted with the history of theatrical production, many forms of dramatic literature,
and the technical crafts of theatre. In addition, individual creative expression and potential
talent are developed.

1'i6

A.B. (Theatre Arts)
Recommended Sequence of Program
First Semester

Sem. Hrs.

second Semester

Sem. Hrs.

Freshman Year
En 101-English Composition'
Science Elective
Foreign Language
TR lOS-Introduction to Theatre
Th III-Intro. to Theology,

3
, 3

3
3
3

Total

15

Foreign Language
Science Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
TR 106-Acting I
" .. ,
Philosophy Area I
TR-Elective
Total

3

3
3
3
3
15

Sophomore Year
History I (I DO-level Elective)
Mt-E1ective
TR 108-Play Direction I
Theology Elective
Foreign Language
,
Total

,

_

.
.
.
.

,

3
3
3
3
3

15

History II ( I DO-level Elective)
, , . ..
TR 3 to-Dramatic Literature,
Mt-Elective
,,
Philosophy Area II
, . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Foreign Language
Total. ,

3
3

3
3
3

15

Junior Year
TR 20 I-Voice and Diction.. . .. .
TR 206-Stage Movement
, ..
Humanities Elective' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Theology Elective '"
,
,
Social Science Elective .,
,........
Total _

,

3
3
3
3

3
15

TR 221-Stagecraft .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
TR 222-lntroduction to Lighting,
Humanities Elective" . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Philosophy Area III
, .. ,
"
Social Science Elective
,
, . . ..

3

3
3
3
3

Total . , ... , .. , . , .. , . , , . . . . . . . .. I 5

Senior Yeal~
3
TR 309 -Survey of Theatre History
TR 421-Senior Seminar
. 3
Theology/Philosophy Elective
, .. 3
literature Elective,
. 3
Elective
,
. 3
Total .. ,

,

,

15

111eology/Philosophy Elective
3
TR-Electives
,
,
6
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6

Total

,

15

'Required. unless exempted through a test-out program. See page 38.
, 'Dramatic literature strongly recommended.
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DepartmentsCollege of Arts and Sciences
The Arabic numeral in parentheses following course titles indicates the number ofsemester credit hours which the course carries.

Biology (BI)
Staff' DR HEDEEN, chaimum; DR CHAMBERS, SR. CHARTERS, DR CUSICK, DR
FINKE. DR. GROSSMAN, MR PETRI, DR TAFURl

Lahoratoryl!nstmctors: MRS. CUSICK, MRS. GIESMANN, MRS. WENDT
Assisted hy: MRS. NEUMANN, MR. PECQUET, FR PETERS, SR. SMITH
BI 106-109 and BI 120-133 may not he taken for biology major. premedical, or pre·
denfall'equiremenfs.
BI 110· 1 I 1 and BI 112-113 are required as introduction to all 200-level courses. In
exceptional cases, BI 120-133 may he considered as full or partial fulfillment. Additional
prerequisites are listed with specific courses.
Lecture and lahoratory sections of each course must he taken concurrently.
Lower Divisioll Courses
BII00,

BI102
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BIOLOGY I, II. (2) An introductory course treating the essential principles and
concepts of plant and animal life: cellular, organismal, and ecological.

Bl106

HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY I. (2) The major human systems
emphasizing, dllfing this semester, the skeletal, muscular, and nervous systems.

BI 107

HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY I LABORATORY. (1) Human
skeletal material and dissection of a representative mammal. Histology of tissues
and organs with physiological exercises and demonstrations.

BI 108

HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY II. (2)Continuation of BI 106
stressing the circulatory. excretory digestive, endocrine, and reproductive
systems.

BI 109

HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY II LABORATORY. (1) Continuation ofanatomical approach ofBl1 07 with related physiological studies and
demonstrations.

BI 110

GENERAL BIOLOGY (2) Principles of molecular, cellular, and organismal
biology, emphasizing the physiology and development ofvertehrates. Preparation
for most 200-level courses.

Bll11

GENERAL BIOLOGY LABORATORY. (2) The microscopic and gross
anatomy of vertebrates, together with physiological studies using the frog and
human as examples.

BII12

GENERAL ZOOLOGY. (2) A continuation of BI 110. Invertehrate phyla:
morphology. physiology, classification, life histories, and hehavior. Topics in
heredity, evolution, ,Illimal hehavior, and ecology.

Biology
BI 113

GENERAL ZOOLOGY lABORATORY. (2) Each major phylum is studied
with extensive use of living organisms. Genetic materials, fossils, invertebrate
behavior patterns, and ecological principles are examined.

BI 114

INTR.ODUcnON TO tHE u n SCIENCES. (3) Cells, heredity, ecology,
and evolution. Plants and animal morphology and physiology, especially man. For
B.S. (Elementary Education) curriculum only.

BI 115

INTRODUcnONTO 11IE un SCIENCES LABORATORY. ( 1) Exercises
and field trips to illustrate principles of ecology, evolution, behavior, taxonomy,
vertebrate organization, genetics, and cell biology.

BI 116

NUI'lUTION. (3) The study of the science of nutrition ,and its practical application to life.

B1120,
BI 128

un. (2) Man, environment, and other living things. Cells to populations:
heredity, evolution, ecology, development, reprOduction, behavior, plants,
microbes and human life.

B1131,
BI133

un INVESnGAnON. (1) Each semester to accompany Bl 100·102 or
BI 120-128. Exercises, experiments, and field trips.

B1180,
BI 182

ASCENT OF MAN. (2) The development of the major concepts that constitute
our understanding of nature.

B1181,
BI183

ASCENT Of' MAN UBORATORY. (1) Each semester to accompany B1180182. Exercises, experiments, and field trips.

BI 195

DIllECTED SnJDY. Credit to be arranged.

BI200

GEQRAL BOTANY. (2) T1l<:;morphology, t>hYSi~l?gy, reproduction ofrepresentatives of each plant diVision are studied. seed plants are stressed. Prerequisites: BI120-133 orBI,110-133.

BI201

GEQRAL BOTANYIABOllAl'ORY. (2) Living and preserved specimens of
representatives of the various plant groups are studied. Demonstration of
pertinent princ:iples of plant physiology.

, BI210

MICROBIOLOGY. (3) llasic study of microbes, their activities. control, role in
disease and host immune responses.' . .

B1211

MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY. (1 ) Meth04sof Isolation and culture of
the bacteria, fungi, andproto~~a''I'ec:l'niqUes of C:I~~s~£~tio?onhese organisms.

Upper Di.uion Counes

BI 212

f:+

BACTERJO-.qGY. (~) Th~im~rp\'!oIOgy, classit1¢atiQn: phy~loiogy and genetics
of bacteria includillg th<:; irnPac:t of these organisrPs on mal).. Prerequisites:
BI 110·1 J3.
','
,'
,r··

,""'"f',-,",'-,""'.,'f":;'.!!;,' _

"j:~

-

-..)·'1'

BI213

BAcnlUOLoGY~o,
.~. (2) The.t!:lchrnquesfor isolation, identification, culturing, and physlo(1)&j9al~~\ldy of bfl(:te~!I-'!;Wi!I;

BI220

c£i.L 8JOl;OGY. (2) A (.1Qntempqrary, VIew ,ofcell./itJ'll(:tureand function.
Prer!:lqulsites: Bl 11 O-J 13.

BI 222

IMMUNOl;OGY. (1) AnintlJOdUctlOn to the specific nlechanisms hI' which the
body reacts to foreign biological materials.

Bl230

GENETICS. (3) Principles ofheredl,ty. GenetIc c<Jlltrol of development. Population genetics. Prerequisites: BI 120·133 or Bl 110-113.

BI231

GEm:nCS lABORATORY., ( 1) Techniques of investigating fundamental
genetic principles. The fruit fly as an experimental animal with sludit:s ofba<:terial
genetics.

IS')

Biology
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BI 240

EVOLUTION. (2) Evidence for and the mechanisms of evolutionary processes.
Prerequisites: Bl 120-133 or 81 110-1 13.

BI244

ANIMAL BEHAVIOR. (2) Relates innate, learned, aggressive, social, and
sexual behavior of animals as evolutionary products. Prerequisites: 81 120-133 or
81110-113.

BI 250

ECOLOGY. (3) The relationships between organisms and their living and nonliving environments. Prerequisites: BI 120-133 or BlllO-113.

81 251

ECOLOGY lABORATORY. (1) Laboratory and field exercises to illustrate
ecological principles. Local aquatic and terrestrial habitats are investigated.

Bl 280

TOPICS IN BIOLOGY. (1-3) Short-term courses designed to explore biological phenomena of current interest. Prerequisites: BI 120-133 or BI 110-113
and permission of the Chairman.

Bl 290

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN BIOLOGY. (1-4) Independent study in some
specialized area of biology. Prerequisite: permission of the Chairman. Laboratory
fee.

Bl 300

GENERAL EMBRYOLOGY. (2) Adescription ofvertebrate development and
an analysis of the mechanisms of development, using vertebrates and invertebrates as examples. Prerequisites: 81 110-113.

BI 301

GENERAL EMBRYOLOGY LABORATORY. (2) A microscopic and experimental study of gametogenesis, fertilization, cleavage, gastrulation, and organ·
agenesis, emphasizing the vertebrates.

Bl 310

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE VERTEBRATES. (2) The morphology and morphogenesis of the vertebrates and their evolution. Prerequisites:
81300-301.

BI 311

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE VERTEBRATES LABORATORY.
(2) Observation and analysis of structure and function in relation to adaptations,
and to the development of dissecting skills.

B1320

GENERAL HISTOLOGY. (2) Animal tissues; structure and function as revealed by light microscopy, electron microscopy, and histochemistry. Prerequisite: senior standing or permission of instructor.

BI 321

GENERAL HISTOLOGY LABORATORY. (2) A microscopic study of fixed
materials employing routine and histochemical techniques to demonstrate cell,
tissue, and organ morphology.

81360

VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY. (2) Contraction, perception, digestion,
metabolism, circulation, respiration, coordination and excretion in vertebrates.
PrereqUisites: BIll 0-113, or permission of instructor.

BI361

VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY. (2) Exercises requiring
careful preparation of living materials and observation of their functional
responses using modern instnllllentation.

81362

ADVANCED PHYSIOLOGY. (3) Functional process of the body, interrelationships of the systems, and some hereditary and immunological applications.
For Nursing curriculum. Prerequisites: Bl 106-109.

BI :\70

BIOCHEMISTRY. (3) (Ch 370).

Bl :\9:\

ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS. ( 1) Demonstrates how zoos may be used to teach
biological principles.

AI :\94

LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING UFE SCiENCES. (2) Demonstrates
how museums. nature centers. parks, and farms may be utilized to teach biology.

(:hemistry

B1395
81398

BI399

DIRECTED S11JDY. Credit to be arranged.
METHODS OF BIOLOGICAL RESEAll(:H I. ( 1.2) The gathering and Interpreting ofexperimental data from living organisms. Prerequisites: senior standing
and approval of the Chairman.
METHODS OF BIOLOGICAL RESEAllCHII. ( 1-2) Acontinuation ofBI 398
emphasizing experimental design and controls together with the written and oral
presentation of scientific reports.

(;h~mistry

«;ll)

Staff DR DUBE, chairman; DR BARKER, DR GARASCIA, DR HOPKINS, DR
JOHNSON, DR. KLINGENBERG, DR O'NEILL, FRo THEPE

I,ower Division (:ourses
Ch 102 MEN, MOLECULES, AND THE ENVIRONMEN"l' I. (2) A terminal course for
the non-science major. Chemical principles as a basis for understanding life.
Applications of interest \0 tile modern student.
Ch 103 MEN, MOLECULES, AND THE ENVIRONMENT I lABORATORY. (1)
Chemical experimentation which illustrates tre applications described in
Ch 102. Field trips will be inc1llded.
Ch 104 MEN, MOLECULES, AND THE ENVIRONMENT II. (2) A continuation of
Ch 102 including a treatment of drugs, air and water pollution, disease, and
.
chemotherapy.
Ch 105 MEN, MOLECULES ANO'l'HE ENVI~O~II lAJIORATORY. (1)
A continuation of Ch 103.
.
Ch 107 CHEMISTRY OF RADIOGRAPHIC FILM PROCESSING. (1) Historical
development of X-ray tUlll and darkroom acces!iOrles. The nature of processing
solutions. Darkroom apparatus and techniques.
Ch 110 GENElIAL CJU;MIS'l'RY I. (3) Basic prindplesand descriptive facts. Atomic
and molecular structure, states of matter, solutions, kinetics, and equilibrium.
Apre-professional course.
Ch 111 GENER:.U CHEMIS'l'ItY lABORATORY. (1) Practice in the basic operationsofchemicalla~0,,"atory 'work. Rxpe1\i'mc!infs illustrate t6plcs and principles
covered in Ch 110. 9nethre.e.hour periodplilrweC::k.
Ch 112 GENEILU (:JU:M($!llItV.n (3}A (ioncinaatiiorfo/lChl10. Subjects include
aq",.~1J9,~.(\lq",UI~~iJJ
..R!lIynl!miCSreleqttlJ~!~emistry, and the cbemistry of
represenlatiy~,l1I~~r~equl~ite: Ch .~ ~fll ."il'
Ch 113 GfJNElWL (j~.'5~V"'IABORA~Q.Y; (2 ~Acontlnua'tlofl.ofCh 111.
The laboratory work iOc!lloes qualitatlveano quantitative inorganic analysis. Two
tbree·hQ\lr periods p~~reels. PrereqUi~ite: 91)lH.
Ch 115 GENEILU CHEMISTRY II lABORATORY. (1 ) Laboratory to accompany
Ch 112 emphasiZing quantitative measurements;
Ch 116 PRINCIPLES OFCHf;MISTRY I. (3) A survey of General Chemistry.
Ch 117 PRINCIPLES OF CHEMl'STRY I lABORATORY. (1) A laboratory course
to accompany Ch 116.

161

Chemistry
Ch 118 PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY II. (3) A continuation of Ch 116 covering
Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry. Prerequisite: Ch 116.
Ch I 19 PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY II lABORATORY. ( 1) A laboratory course
to accompany Ch I 18.
Ch 120 PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. (3) For students in the life
scienccs, cducation, and B.S. Chemical Science programs, Aspects of physical
chemist ry most relevant to living s-ystems. Prerequisite: Ch 112.
Ch 12-1 CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I. (2)A terminal course
for the non-science major. Chemical and physical principles underlying photography are presented.
Ch 12'5 CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS OF PHOTOGRAPHY I lABORATORY. ( 1)
Exemplification of principles taught in Ch 124.
Ch 1 26 CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II. (2) A continuation
of Ch 124 applying the principles to black and white photographic processes.
Ch 127 CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS OF PHOTOGRAPHY II lABORATORY.
( I) A continuation of Ch 125.
Ch 140 PHARMACOLOGY I. (1) An introductory course in pharmacology which
explores the legal and ethical ramifications of administering medication and the
characteristics of selected drug families.
Ch 142 PHARMACOLOGY II. (1) A continuation of Pharmacology I.
Ch 151

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY. (I) Lecture and Laboratory course. Basic
concepts. Application of wet and instrumental analytical methods to substances
of clinical interest. Prerequisite: Ch 1 13-

Ch 190 CHEMICAL LITERAnJRE. ( I ) An introduction to the nature and use of the
chemical literature, general research procedures, and technical report writing.
Prerequisite: junior standing.

Upper Division Courses
Ch 202 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (3) Aone·semester course intended for non-majors.
Prerequisite: Ch 112.
20.~

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY lABORATORY. (1) A laboratory course to accompany Ch 202.

Ch 204

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY. (3) A study of Biochemistry intended for
non-majors, Prerequisite: Ch 202.

eh 20'5

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY lABORATORY. ( 1 ) A laboratory course
to accompany Ch 204.

Ch

Ch 230 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY I. (3) An introduction to theoretical chemistry with
emphasis on thermodynamics and Chemical equilibrium. Prerequisite: Ch 112,
corequisite: Ph 108.

162

Ch 232

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II. (3) A continuation ofCh 230. Chief emphasis is
on chemical kinetics and the states of malter. Prerequisite: Ch 230.

Ch 23'5

PHYSICAL ANALYTICAL lABORATORY I. ( 1 ) Measurement techniques
applied to chemical systems. One four-hour period per week Including lectures
on principles of quantitative measurement. Corequisite: eh 230.

Ch 23 7

PHYSICAL ANALYTICAL lABORATORY II. (2) Continuation of Ch 235.
Two four-hour periods per week. PrereqUisite: Ch 2.~5, corequisite: Cll 232.

Chemistry
Ch 239 PHYSICAL ANALYTICAL lABORATORY III. (1) ContinuationofCh 237.
One four-hour period per week. Prerequisite: Ch 237, corequisite: Ch 280,
Ch 240 ORGANIC CHEMIS'l'RY I. (3) An introductory course treating the structure,
preparation, reactions, and properties of organic compounds. Prerequisite:
Ch 112,
Ch 241

ORGANIC CHEMIS'l'RY I lABORATORY. ( 1) The practice offundamental
operations involved in the synthesis, separation, purification, and identification
of organic compounds. Prerequisite: Ch 113.

Ch 242 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II. (3) A continuation of Ch 240 which extends the
treatment of fundamental oJ:ganic chemistry, Some special topics aJ:e included.
Prerequisite: Ch 240.
Ch 243 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II LABORATORY. (1) A continuation of the
laboratorywork ofCh 241 with increased emphasis on the reactions and synthesis
of organic systems, Prerequisite: Ch 241.
Ch 250 QUALITATIVE ORGANIC ANALYSIS. (3) The systematiC identification of
pure organic compounds and of mixtures. Instrumental methods of structure
determination are included. Prerequisites: Ch 242,243.
Ch 260 INORGANIC CHEMISTRy. (3) Modern theories of bonding and structure,
Acid·base and redox chemistry based on thermodynamic principles, Coordination compound chemistry. Prerequisite: Ch 330,
Ch 261

INORGANIC CHEMISTR,Y IABORATOlty. (1) Laboratory techniques and
practice in' synthetic inorg;lnic cheIPistry, One laboratory period per week,
Corequisite: Ch 260,

Ch 280 INS'l'RUMEN'I'AL ANALYSJ~. (3) Discussion of modern analytical chemistry
with emphasis on instnlmentation and measurement techniques. Prerequisite:
Ch 232,
Ch 281

INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS LABORATORY. (2) Practice in the use of
chemical instrumentation as available, Two three.hour periods per week.
Prerequisites: Ch 237, 280.

Ch 290 PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Credit by arrangement. Con·
ferences and direction in library and/or laboratory work' in some area of physical
chemistry. A charge will be made for materials used:
Ch 291 PROBLEMS IN OJlGANIC CII:J!:M:ISTRY. Descdption as for Ch 290, but
work done is in some area Qf'oJ'gamc chemistry,
Ch 292 PROBLEMS IN INOItGANICCIlEMIsnty. Description as.for Ch 290, but
work done is in some area of'rfi'lGrganic chemistry,
Ch 293 PRObLEMS iN"'totftl:il~1'R~"DescriptlCSnai(9~Ch290,put
work done
is in some area of bio~hemisfrr'" > >
,i."
"'" ">",',
Ch 294 PROBLEMS INANAol,)ll~t:;~ISTRy.Des~~IPtion asCor eh 290, but
work done is in some area ofanalytl<;al chemistry.
Ch 295 PROBLEMS IN RAQI()(:~I~,TRY. (See Ch 290-294),
Ch 300 CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. (0) Required of all chemistry majors in Junior and
senior year,
Ch 320 INTRODUCTION TO RADIOCHEMISTRY. (2) Lecture on basic principles
of radiochemistry and the methodology of instrumental techniques.
Ch 321 INTRODUCTION TO RADIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY. (1) Labora·
tory course to accompany Ch 320,
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Ch :\30 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY III. (2) An introduction to quantum chemistry.
kinetic theory, and molecular structure, Prerequisite: Ch 232.
Ch 340 'tOPICS IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (2) An extension of fundamental
organic chemistry to include more specialized topics not previously considered
or extensively treated. Prerequisite: eh 242.
Ch 370 BIOCHEMISTRY. (3) A lecture course treating the chemistry and bio·
chemistry of carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins. Special topics are included as
time permits. Prerequisite: Ch 242. (HI 370).
Ch :'>91

DIRECTED SnIDY. Credit to be arranged.

Ch 398 CHEMICAL RESEARCH I. ( 1) Directed reading and undergraduate laboratory
research required of all chemistry maiors in their junior or senior year. A charge
will be made for m:lterials used.
Ch 399

CHEMICAL RESEARCH II. (I) A continuation and condusion of research
begun in Ch 398. No additional charge fur materials will be made. Awritten thesis
is required as a final report of the activities of eh 398 and 399.
Graduate COUl'Ses

Ch 500

GRAnUA'I'E CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. No credit. Critical discussion of, and
progress reports on, theses and special topics by graduate students and staff
members. Required each semester for all full·time graduate students.

Ch 520

RADIOCHEMISTRY. (2) Principles of radiochemistry. properties ofnucJides,
advanced instrumental techniques, and methodology of radiochemical applica·
tions. Prerequisite: Ch 320 or its equivalent.

Ch 521

RADIOCHEMISTRY IABORA'tORY. (1·2) Laboratory and instrumental
technique in radiochemistry. Prerequisite: Ch 320. corequisite: Ch 520.

Ch 525

'I'HERMODYNAMICS. (2) Classical and statistical thermodynamics and the
kinetic theory of gases.

Ch 530

CHEMICAL KINETICS. (2) Subjects covered include collision and transition
state theories, experimental methods, and the differential and integrated rate
expressions for a variety of mechanisms.

Ch 535 'I'HE CHEMICAL BOND. (2) An introduction to the quantum theory of
valence emphasizing calculations on molecular structure.
Ch 550

ORGANIC S'I'EREOCHEMIS'I'RY. (2) Fundamental structural theory applied
'to organic compounds. Geometrical, optical, and conformational isomerism. The

stereochemical factors in certain organic reactions.
Ch 555

HE'I'EROCYCLIC ORGANIC CHEMIS'I'RY. (2) The application of funda·
mental organic reactions as applied to the heterocyclic organic molecules, Two
lectures per week.

Ch 570

NEWER METHODS OF SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (2) Treatment of recently developed reagents, techniques, and processes in synthetic
organic chemistry.

Ch 580 ADVANCED ORGANIC PREPARATIONS, (1-3) Lectures and/or consultation, and three hours of laboratory work per week per credit hour. A laboratory
course.
Ch 590 ORGANIC REACTION MECHANISMS. (2) Theories of reaction mechanisms in organic systems and the experimental bases for these theories.
Ch 59S
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ORGANOME'I'ALLIC CHEMISTRY. (2) Organometallic compounds and
their chemistry. Synthesis, isolation, bonding, structure, and reactions arc
covered.

Classics

Ch 610 TRANSmON METAL CHEMISTRY. (2) The structure and reactions of
coordination compounds based on an adjusted crystal field approach.
Ch 612 ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (2) The structure, bonding, and
periodic properties of the representative elements. Acid-base and redox reactions
will be covered.
Ch 630 ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY. (2) A review and extension of fundamental
biochemistry. Lectures supplemented by library assignments. Prerequisite:
Ch 370 or its equivalent.
Ch 640 MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (2) 111e organic chemistry of medicinal products.
Structure-activity relatioqships will be stressed.
Ch 660 CHEMICAL SEPARATIONS. (2) Methods of chemical sep,lf3tion and their
applkation in chemical analysis. Emphasis to be placed on the theory, techniques,
and applications of current importance.
Ch 670 CHEMICAL MEASUREMENI'S. (2) Methods for measuring the properties of
chemical systems. Modern methods, especially those based on the optical and
electrical properties of systems, will be stressed.
Ch 680 INSTRUMENTAL METHODS. (1-2) A lecture and laboratory course to
prepare the student for graduate study and research. Laboratorywork consists of
practke in the use of available instruments.
Ch 685 SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS. (2) Laboratory course. Synthesis of organic and inorganic materials.
Demonstration oftheir identltyand purity. Prerequisite: Ch680 or its equivalent.
Ch 690, SPlj;CIAL TOPICS. (2) Selections from the four mlljor fields of chemistry.
Ch 694 Varied topics representative of important phases' of chemistry not treated in
regular course work.
Ch 695 SPECJAL STUDY. (l)A short-term lecture series on special topics, emphasizing continuing education for practicing scientists. May be taken as a lecture
series without credit.
Ch 697 PROBLEMS IN CHEMISTRY. (2) Conferences and directions in library
and/or iaboratorywork. A research paper will he written and an oral examination
required.
Ch 699 MASTER'S THESIS. (6) Labor.ltoryand lihraryresearch under the supervision
of a departmental resear<:~.advisor. A final written thesis is reqUired for those
desiring the Master's degr:~effl,qhemistry.

i"CIa$sics

Staff: DR. REITIG, chatrma~;iifR.iB~, FR. F'ELT~'N,!S&,,9'RA:F,PR.

MOWY

Clas$i~alCu1tut'e (CI)

NOTE: Courses with the CI desigmition require no knowledge. of an ancient language.

!.ower Division Courses
CI 130

STUDIES IN EPIC. (3) An inquiry into the epic genre, the epic hero, and epic
values through a careful reading of several ancient and medieval epic poems.

Cl 242

ClASSICAL TRAGEDY. (3) A study of the tragiC form, its poetry, and its use
of myth through the careful reading of several plays of Aeschylus, Sophocles,
Euripides, and Seneca.
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Classics
CI 246

CLASSICAL COMEDY AND SATIRE. ( 3) Astudy of ancient classical writings
that 01:1)' hc called comic either in a narrow technical sense or in a broader sense
so as to indmk satire. Careful reading of selected plays of Aristophanes, Plautus,
Terence, ami from the works of non-dramatic writers such as CatltHus, juvemll,
Martial, Pelronius, and the Greek Anthology.

CI 202

HISTORY OF ANCIENT GREECE. (:3) TIle prehistoric period to the
Hellenistic Age. (Gk 202, Hs 202).

CI 206

HISTORY OF ANCIENT ROME. (3) TIle legendaryheginnings. The period of
the republic. The first century of the principate. (Hs 206, Lt 206).

Cl 24 I

GREEK LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION. (:3) Masterworks of c:lassical
Greece: the epic, comedy, tragedy, lyric, the historians and philosophers.

Cl 244

lATIN LITERATURE IN TRANSlATION. (:3) Great works ofancient Rome:
drama, epic:, didactic poetry, lyric, satire, the "novel," history.

Cl 248

CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY. (3) The major myths reflected in ancient Greek
and Latin literature. The meaning of the myths. Their influence on later ages.

Cl 331

11IUCYDIDES. (3) An in-depth study offtfth-century Greece from the Athenian
point of view, and a study of the method, presuppositions, and scope of the
historian Thuq'dides. Text in translation.

Cl 333

MEN AND IDEAS IN GREECE AND ROME. (3) Cultural ideals and values
which shaped and motivated the institutions and persons of Greece and Rome.
The outstanding personalities who typified or actually helped shape those values.

CI 345

INTRODUCTION TO THE CHURCH FATHERS. (3) The first centuries of
Christianity as they are reflected in patristic writers. TIle chief Fathers. The evolution ofdoctrine. The unfoldlngofreve1ation. The consciousness of the indwelling
spirit. (TIl 345).

Cl 371

PlATO: THE REPUBLIC. (3) A careful reading of Plato's Republic in translation to uncover what he said and what he meant and its relevance to our own lives,
thoughts, and values.

CI 395

DIRECTED STUDY. Credit to be arranged.

Upper Division Courses

Greek (Gk)
Lower Division Courses
Gk 101

ELEMENTARY GREEK I. (5) One semester. The ancient Greek language.
Syntax, vocabulary, and morphology. The skills necessary to read andent Greek.

Gk 102 ELEMENrARY GREEK II. (5) One semester. A continuation of Gk 101 with
readings from simpler Greek texts.
Gk 15 1 HOMER. (3) Readings from The Iliad.
Gk 1')2 HOMER. (3) Selected portions of The Oc(vssey.
Gk 162

EURIPIDES: MEDEA. (3)

Gk 172 PlATO.

(_~) 77Je Apology

and other selections.

Upper Division Courses
Gk 202
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HISTORY OF ANCIENT GREECE. (3) (Cl 202, Hs 202).

Clusla
Gk 251

HOMER: ILIAD. (3) A study of the Greek epic.

Gk 252 HOMER: ODYSSEY. (3)
Gk 260 SOPHOCLES. (3) The Oedipus 1)Jrannus and Antigone.
Gk 262 EURIPIDES. (3)
Gk 331 THUCYDIDES. (3-4)
Gk 363 AESCHnUS. (3)
Gk 371 PlATO; THE REPUBUC. (3)
Gk 388 HISTORY OF GREEK LITERATURE. (3)
Gk 397 SPECL\L STUDY. Credit to be arranged. Greek poetry.
Gk 398 SPECL\L STIJDY. Credit to be arranged. Greek prose.
Gk 399 SENIOR COMP:Q:HENSIVE REVIEW. (2)

Hebrew (He)
Lower Division Courses
He 111 ELEMENTARY BIJIUCAL tmPREW I. (3)
He 112 ELEMENTARY BmuCAL HEBREW II. (3)
He 121

INTERMEDIATE 81BUc.u HEBREW I. (3)

He 122 INTERMEDIATE 81BUc.u HEJiREW II. (3)

tatb:t(Lt)
Lower D~villlion Courses
Lt 101

ELEMENTARy ~11N I •. (3) The ancient Latit) langll;J.ge. Syntax, vocabulary,

Lt 102

ELEMENT~Y 1A'J.'lN II. (3) A continuation Of Lt 101 with rea.dings from
'
simpler Latin texts.

Lt 115

INTERM:EDIATE lATIN. (3) For students who have already had some Latin.

and morphology. The skills necessary to read Latin.

Review of Latin

grammar.~tax,~nd

vocabulary with sOme rea.dlngs.

Lt 125

SELECTED IATIN~ING~. (3) ForStu~e!1~s~hphay~had six hours of
college level U.UnOf its~q~jvale\?,~.Short reidltl8s·ftom~HousUtlnauthors and
genres.
' .'
i

Lt128

CICE.O~

Lt 131

(3') TheDe Sen/;/ctufe'aod/or the DeAtiiliCiltta!.''''
", .,-,:;"::,,",''''''' _i+'i:';~\_'"
",,!'M;
HORACE: ODES
""i'

"~I'

Lt 153

VIRGIL: AENEID I·
~.' ;. ',
VIRGIL: AEM!:ID VII-:lq•• (3)

Lt 161

PIAU1'(lS AND ~¢J,lJ. (3)SeleCted readings.

Lt 206
Lt211

HISTORY OF ANCIENT ROME. (3) (CI206, Hs 206).
LIVY. (3)

Lt 151

upper DIvision Courses

Lt 214

1A11N PROSE STYLE. (3)

Lt 221

CICERO: PRO MILONE. (3)
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Lt 222

INTRODUCTION TO A STUDY OF THE LATIN FATIlERS. (3)

Lt 2:11

HORACE: ODES. (."1)

Lt 2';1

VIRGIL: AENEID.

Lt 261

ROMAN COMEDY. (.')

(.~

)

Lt :101

ROMAN ORATORY. (:1)

Lt .:108

CAESAll. (.:I )

Lt 312

TACrruS: TIlE ANNALS. (3)

Lt ."119

CICERO: LETTERS. (:1)

Lt 328

CICERO: ESSAYS. (3)

Lt .~31

HORACE: SATIRES, EPISTLES. (2-3)

Lt :132

CAnJLLUS. (3)

Lt :135

EARLY CHRIsnAN POETS. (3)

Lt 338

MEDIAEVAL LATIN. (3)

Lt356

ROMAN SATIRE. (3)

Lt 388

HISTORY OF lATIN LITERAnJRE. (3)

Lt 391

LUCRETIUS. (.:I)

Lt 397

SPECIAL SnJDY. Credit to be arranged. L1tin poetry.

Lt 398

SPECIAL SnJDY. Credit to be arranged. L1tin prose.

Lt 399

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. (2·3)

Communication Arts (CA)
Staff: FR HAGERTY, chainllal1: MRS. DYE, FR FLYNN, DR KING, MR SMITH
Assisted h)': MR. ANTHONY, MR. BENKERT, MS. BOYLE, MR. deBETTENCOlJRT, DR

DAILY, ·MS. GEMELLI-CARROLL, MR. LA JEUNESSE, MS. MIMS, MS. NEAD. DR.
POHLMAN, fiR PRYOR, FR. THEPE, MS. WEILAND

Basics
CA 101

ORAL COMMUNICATION. (3) Speecb fundamentals as applied to interpersonal, public, and group speaking. Basic course.

CA 102 VOICE AND DICTION. (3) Principles of voice production, diction, and oral
reading. Recommended for students with professional aspirations. (TR 102).

C--A 122 WRITTEN COMMUNICATION AND REPORTS. (3) Basic written communication. Effective business letters and reports.
CA 200 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION. (3) Understanding of and classroom practice in effective communication between persons.
CA 202 ORGANlUTIONAL COMMUNICATION. (3) Employee communication
policy, methods and techniques relative to public relations and marketing communications in business and industry.
CA 20.:1 COMMUNICATION THEORY. (3) Nature, purpose, scope, and process of
communication, Models, learning, language, and certain theories,
CA 204 THEORIES OF MASS MEDIA.. (3) Models anti processes of ma.~s communication. Reciprocal effects of such media as TV, advertising, film, cartoons, comic
strips, radio, records, etc.
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CA 20S LAW OF MASS COMMUNICATION. (3) Important legal issues which affect
contemporary mass communications.
CA 206 EFFECTIVE WRITING. (3) Creative solutions to writer's block in a variety of
practical and theoretical situations. Primarily designed for CA majors.
CA 260 PRESENTATIONAL SPEAKING. (3) Preparation and delivery of oral presentations for business and professions. Emphasizes persuasion, evidence, organized
sequences, and uses of multimedia aids.
CA 263 GROUP DYNAMICS. (3) Dynamic and participative strategies in group
training skills. Learn by participating and doing.

Film-Photography
CA 207 PHOTOGRAPHY I. (3) The camera-structure and use. Composition, pictorial arrangement, techniques in shooting. Optics and exposure, emulsions,
filters, and lighting, Techniques of laboratory developing.
CA 208 PHOTOGRAPHY II. (3) Lecture·lab experience to improve skills in creating
and developing quality photographs. PrereqUisite: CA 207 or approval of
instructor,
CA 211 ART OF THE FILM. (3) Film as a modern art form, treating sound, color, light,
motion, director's style, and film analysis.
CA 212 FILM HISTORY AND DIRECTORS. (3) Motion picture history with a focus
on certain film genres and great directors.
CA 213 MEDIAAESmETlCS. (3) Principles of visual and aural aesthetics especially as
applied to painting, music, and motion pictures.
CA 214 FILM CRITICISM. (3) Cultivating criteria for judging films from viewing and
analysis. Leading theories studied.
CA 215 NON-FICTION FILM. (3) Emphasis on the development ofthe non·fiction film
from Flaherty to "cinema of truth" and TV documentaries.
CA 216 FILM-MAKING TECHNIQUES. (3) Basic practice in the making of flIm:
economic, social. technical, planning, shooting, and editing. Students will make
short films.
CA 265 HISTORY OF THE HOR.R.OR FILM. (3) An analysis and histor)' of the horror
film.
CA 266 HISTORY OF l1fE WESTERN FILM.
western film.

(.~)

An analysis and history of the

Radio-Television
CA 218 FUNDAMENTALS-RADIO-TV. (3) History and current developments in
broadcasting. Basic technical matters which dictate the shape and form of the
medium.
CA 219 AUDIO PRODUCTION AND TECHNOLOGY. ( 3 ) Technical and theoretical
basis. Projects involving WVXlJ·PM in learning techniques of tape editing, special
effects, commercial production. and documentary product ion. l.ab.
CA 220 BROADCASTING ANNOUNCING. (5) Cl1'ccr qualilications. Principles,
preparation, and delivery of announcements. m'wsca,'ts. and other projects. Lab.
Prerequisites: CA 102, 21<), or approval uf instructor.
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CA 221 VIDEO PRODUCTION AND TECHNOLOGY. (3) Technology and operation of video equipment. including cameras. film chain. switcher, video tape,
lighting, and associated equipment. Basic video production techniques. Lab-1V
Studio. Prerequisite: CA 219.

CA 222 BROADCAST MANAGEMENT. (3) Study of station management. organization, :lOd operational techniques. Prerequisite: CA 218.
CA 223 TV DIRECTING. (3) Procedures and technology of program production by
the director and crew. Role of director, control-room directing, and team
cooperation. Lab-TV Sltldio. Prerequisite: CA 221.
CA 224 ADVANCED TV PRODUCnON. (3) Theories and techniques of controlroom directing: staging. pacing, acting. dramatic effect, audience influence, and
analysis of professional productions. Prerequisites: CA 221, 223.

CA 22'i RADIO PROGRAMMING. (3) The practical and theoretical world ofprogram
operation at a radio station. Techniques of format establishment. public affairs
programming, FCC obligations. Prerequisite: CA 218.
CA 229 CABLE TELEVISION. (3) Role of Cable Television in contemporary society.
Planning and executing videotape programs for access programming.
CA 232 RADIO LAB. (I) Lab #1. Experience under station WVXU-FM operation
conditions. Prerequisites: CA 218. 219. 221.
CA 233 TELEVISION lAB. (I) Lab #2. Experience in TV Studio for the R-1Varea. Pre·
requisites: CA 218. 219, 221, 223.

CA 234 BROADCAST LAD. (1) Advanced Lab #3 in Radio-'1V area, Prerequisites:
CA 218, 219. 221.232,233.

Print/Broadcast Journalism
CA 237 SURVEY: JOURNALISM-PUBUC RELATIONS. (3) History and cultural
roles of print journalism, broadcast journalism, and public relations in American
society. Social, political, and regulatory effects of media.
CA 238 NEWSWRITING. (3) Theory and practice of news reporting and writing for
metro and suburban newspapers and for business and special interest publications. Computer technology, journalism ethics, and libel. Prerequisites: CA 237
and some typing proficiency.
CA 239

COPYEDITING. (3) Editing news copy for accuracy and clarity, headline
writing, newsphoto editing, typography, page layout, and design. Prerequisite:
CA 238.

CA 241

RADIO-TV NEWS WRITING. (3) R-TV journalism. Genesis and development
of hroadcasting news. Skill development in news writing techniques using the
typing lah. PrereqUisites: ('.1\ 239 and some typing proficiency.

C.1\ 242 RADIO REPORTING AND PERFORMANCE. (3) Broadcast journalism.
Gathering and reading of news, in-person and telephone interviews. Type editing.
News delivery styles. "Air-check" tape. Lab. Prerequisite: CA 241.
CA 243 TELEVISION REPORTING AND PERFORMANCE. (3) Television news
techniques. Field and studio videotape reports. Videotape edlting. Lab. Prerequisite: CA 242.
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Public Relations
This area includes CA 237, 238,' 239, 241, 242, 243, and the following PR courses:
CA 251

PUBLIC RElAnONS IN MODERN SOCIETY. (3) Concepts and practices
of public relations, Emphasis on research, program planning, communications,
and evaluation, Implications of social change and rise of consumerism, Prerequisite: CA 237 or approval of instnlctor.

CA 253 TECHNIQuEs OF PUBLICITY. (3) Practice skills and ethics likely to be used
in a planned public relations campaign. Prerequisite: CA 251.
CA 254 PUBLIC RElATIONS MANAGEMEN'I'. (3) Public relations as a management

function in business, non-profit organizations, and government. Case studies in
research and planning, fund-raising and development, staff management. Com·
parison of corporate and counselor public relations. Prerequisite: CA 253.

Communication-Marketing
This area comprises certain restricted courses in CA areas and courses in marketing. See
CA program descriptions in CA office.

Inte....ships
Interhships are available to advanced students only, on application to and approval of
chairman before registration. TIley require approximately'ten hours of work weekly for
three hours of credit.
CA 276 IN'I'ERNSHIP IN J-PR,.(3)
CA 277 IN'I'ERNSHIP IN "'-l'V•.!,~~)
CA 278 IN'n:RNSHIP IN F-PH; (3)
CA 279 IN'I'ERNSHIP IN CA-MIL (3)

Worksbops and Institutes
CA 281 WORKSHOP: INTRODlJCTIONTO PHOTOGRAPHY. (2)
CA 284 WORKSHOP: TEI..EVISIONJ\ND EDlJCAno~ llESOlJR,CES. (2)
CA 285 WOJU(.SHOP: INTERPJ:R.SONALCOMM:lJNi<:A'l'ION. (2)
CA 299 SP'C;:lAL s~~.Cr~!1!Jt tobe arrangcq.A.J?plic;tble to atka,reas and to all
students;
~

>

"i~Rnal M~~~J."'c'

CA 290 Am>IOVl.$~.u· ,"',"',," ".,>~nON. (~S(llct"i9Q);
CA2Ql VISUAL CO~~~~N'\P.t:SIGN. (3) (;Ild~91).
CA292 AD}lINISTR,AnON' OJ! ~j)lJCAnONALMEnlA PROGR,AMS. (3)
(Ed 292).•
CA 416 THE NEWSPAP~R: A 1"ltACHINGTOOL. (2) (Ed 416).
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Computer Science (CS)
Staff DR. DELANEY, director; MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT STAFF
Students without a strong background in high school mathematic;s often experience
difficulty in computer science courses. All courses require out of class time in the computer
center.
See Management and Information Systems for additional computer courses.
CS 113

FORTRAN PROGRAMMING. (3) Introduction to programming in
FOR·fRAN. Non·scientific applications stressed. Prerequisite: Secondary math
proficiency, cf, page .n. (IS 368).

CS 124

"BASIC" PROGRAMMING. ( I) (Replaces CS/Mt 125.) Introduction to the
Xavier timesharing b)'Stem, elements of the "BASIC" language, programming
elementary problems. Prerequisite: Secondary math proficienq, cf. pagel 37.
Students who have completed IS 100 should not take CS 124.

es

126

INTRODUCTION'TOCOMPUllNG. (3) In·depth introduction to computer
sc tence and programming. Development of algorithms. Structured programming.
Corequisite: CS 124 or its equivalent.

es 132

COBOL PROGRAMMING. (3) Introduction to programming in COBOL.
Business applications. Prerequisites: Secondary math proficient)', cf. page 37,
CS 124 or its equivJlent or consent of instnlctor. ( IS 364).

CS 134

"BASIC" II. (1) Continuation of CS 124. Selectcd additional features of the
"BASIC" language. Prerequisite: CS 124.

CS 138 NUMERICAL COMPUTATIONS. (3) (Replaces CS/Mt 135·136.) Introduc·
tion to scientific applications of the computer. Computer arithmetic and error
analysis. Computational aspects of function evaluation, non·linear equations,
approxim,llion offunctions. Prerequisite: CS 124, corequisite: Mt 171. (Mt 138,
IS :B8).
CS 197

SPECIAL READINGS. Credit to be arranged.

CS 252

ADVANCED COBOL. 0) Substantial COBOL programming asSignments.
In-depth study of file management. Prerequisite: COBOL. (IS 365).

CS 255

ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE. (3) Hardware stnlCture and assembler language
programming. Number systems, data representation and movement, arithmetic,
program control, dumps. Prerequisite: CS 124 or consent of instructor. (IS 360).

CS 256 ASSEMBLER PROJECT. (1-3) Additional assembler features. Substantial
programming assignment in assembler language. Project report. Prerequisite:
CS 2'5'5. (IS;\61).
CS 261

DISCRETE STRUCTURES. (3) Boolean algebra, propositional logic, combinatorics, applications. Prerequisite: CS 126 or consent of instmctor. (Mt265).

CS .'\25

DATA STRUCTURES. 0) Linear lists, strings and arrays, trees and graphs,
storage structures, allocation and collection, symhol tahles, sorting. Prerequisite:
CS 126. ( IS ;\'56).

CS 33'5

OPERATING SYSTEMS. (3) Computer architecture. Macro processing,
loadcrs, process control, memory management, 1/0 processors, sharing, privaL)',
and protection. Prercquisites: CS 255, 32'5.

CS .'\52

DATA PROCESSING INFORMATION SYSTEMS. (3) Sce IS 352. Prert'quisitt.,: consent of instructor, (IS 3'\2).

Computer Science
CS 355

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES. (3) Discussion of grammars, syntax,
semantics, and the functions ofa compiler. Languages such as FORTRAN, COBOL,
PASCAL, and SNOBOL will be used to illustrate key concepts. Prerequisites:
CS 255, 325.

CS 358

PRINCIPLES OF DATA BASE MANAGE-"ENT. (3) See IS 358. Prerequisite: consent ofinstnlctor. (IS 358).

CS 365

MICROCOMPUTERS. (3) Microcomputer architecture, communication protocols, microcomputer machine and assembler language programming. Prerequisites: CS 265, also CS 126 or consent of instnlctor.

CS 390

SEMORPRO}ECT. (2) Completion of a significant comp~lterproject. Design,
verification, and documentation. Prerequisite: CS 395,

CS 395

SEMINAR. (2) Current topics in computer science. Prerequisite: consent of
instnlctor.

A strong bClckgmu nd in high school mathematics is recommended/or,,'tuc(V in Computer
Science. Here, CI student uses one (~r many terminals CII'ailable at the Ul1ic)ersity~~ on·
campus /acili(JI.

)7:\

Economics

Economics (Ec)
Staff:' DR. KUZINA, cbainnan; DR. H. BRYANT, DR. DONNELLY, DR HAILSTONES,
MS. HARMON, DR. J. HAYES, DR. MARMO, DR. MASTRlANNA, MR. OLSON,
DR SCHULTZ, DR WEINBERG, DR ZIMMERMAN
Assisted by: MR. BUEHLER, DR. FREIBURG, MS. GUBSER, DR HEHMAN, MR. LENT,
MR. ROTIiWELL, DR WEBB
Lower Dtrision Courses
Ec 101

MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES. (3) Economic activity of the economy as

a whole. Topics covered include national income, employment, inflation, interest
rates, and economic stability.
Ec 102

MICROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES. (3) Market forces of supply and demand

in allocating the nation's resources and securing efficiency in their use. Economic
behavior of consumers, firms, and resource owners. Prerequisite: Ec lOt.

Upper Dtrision Courses
Ec 200

M1CROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. (3) A thorough study of consumer behavior

and market demand, production, costs, the theory of the firm, and competition
under different market structures, Prerequisite: Ec 102.
Ec 201

MACROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. (3) Foundations of understanding GNP,

inflation, unemployment, and economic growth. Controversies in modern macro
theory. Prerequisites: Ec 101, 102.
Ec 202

HISTOR.Y OF ECONOMIC mOUGHT. (3) Ideas and theories of major

contributors to economic thought. Economic schools and movements. Prerequisites: Ec 101, 102.
Ec 220

COMPARA11VE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. (3) Study ofsystemic properties of

alternative capitalist, socialist, traditional, and utopian economies. Prerequisites:
Ec 101, 102,
Ec 222

ECONOMETRICS. (3) The construction and testing of economic models.
Emphasis will be given to linear regression techniques, special problems in

estimating economic relationships, and interpretation of results. Prerequisites:
Ec 101, I02,Mt I460rBA270.
Ec 230

ECONOMICS AND PUBUC POUCY. (3) Examination of policies to

promote competition, Analysis of mergers, patents, and restrictive business
practices. Study of regulated industries and public enterprise, Prerequisite:
Ec 102.
Ec 235

ENERGY ECONOMICS. (3) The relationship of energy to the economy.

Examination ofalternatives including petroleum, coal, nuclear, solar, and conservation. Non-majors interested in energy are encouraged to take this course.
Prerequisite: Ec I 02.
Ec 240

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. (3) Location of economic activity and factors

affecting or affected by such location. Economics of natural resources. Prerequisites: Ec 101, 102.
Ec 245

URBAN ECONOMICS. (3) Interdisciplinary. Tools for problem solving. Forces

leading to urbanization and differing rates of growth in urban areas, Affluence,
equity, and stability are investigated, Prerequisite: Ec 102, (Po 245).
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Ec 250 MONEY AND BANKING. (3) Principles of money, credit and banking
including monetary theory and functions of a central bank, such as the Federal
Reserve System. Prerequisite: Bc 10 I. (Fi 250).
Ec 255 AMERICAN ECONOMIC HIS'I'ORY. (3) Growth and development of the U.S.
economy with analysis of the effects ofphysicai environment and public policies
on various economic sectors. Prerequisites: Ec 10 I, 102.
Ec 260

ECONOMICS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. (3) Analysis of the main
problems of developing countries, methods to generate growth and development, and the call for a New International Economic Order: Prerequisites:
Bc 101, 102.

Ec 323

IN'l'RODucTION TO MA'l'HEMATICAL E(:ONOMICS. (3) Synthesis of
mathematical techniques and economic theory. Micro ami macroeconomic
theory from a mathematical perspective, linear programming, and dynamic
models. Prerequisites: Ec 200, 201, Mt 150.

Ec 325

INDUS'I'RIAL ORGANIZATION. (3) Basic conditions, market structures,
conduct and performance of American industry. P\lblic policy as related to the
problems of bigness and monopolization. Prerequisite: Ec 200.

Ec 335

PUBLIC FINANCE. (3) Role of government in the economy and an analysis of
the principles of government expenditure and taxation. Prerequisite: Ec 200.

Ec 344

ECONOMICS OF IN'I'ERNA'l'IONAL RELATIONS. (3) Course in inter·
national economics for non·eConomics majors. Prerequisites: Ec 101, 102.

. Ec 345

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. (3) Basis for trade between nations.
Barriers to trade. Balance of payments. Exchange rare determinatioh. Monetary
and fiscal policies In ~n9penecqnomY.Pfereq4isite: .f:C;; 200.

Ec 360 CURRENT ECONOMIC PROBLEMS. E3) Curtentproblems: labor, monetary
and flscalpolicy, debt management, social security legislation and public
regulation. Prerequisites:~S .?OP, 201.
Ec 377 MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. (3) Microeconomic analysis for decisionmaking within the business firm. Emphasis on forecasting, demand and cost
estimation, pricing techniques. prerequisUes:Ec 700, Mt 150.
Bc 395

SEMINAR: ECONOMICS. (3) Major economic topics are examined in depth.
Student research and classroom discussion. Prerequisities: Ec 200, 201.

Ec 397 'i'UTOIUAL COURSE. (2-3) Special reading aOQ study for advanced students.
'~Qte COuri~5

Ec 527

MVL1'IlN'''''TION~ ~~.'~ FINA.N'Cl.(~ )\Growth and/direction of
trade'Jflt(!,r9~ti9~aJl~atl~miCJ)t1ii~li\~inessesi •.··Role: I?f:~<1!\,ernr!¥:;n.ts .. Mechanics of

Ec 530

MANAGJ:RIALIl(;oN9llles, (3) Econ0ffl.i¢YlinalYSis·as;applied to practical
business OPliratloh,TooIsi9l'ccon0mic analysis; \Wesofeconomic competition,
and their effect on individual firms and industries. (BA530).

Ec 532

BUSIN:t:SS FOREC\S~G.· (,3) Statistical techniques for micro and macro
economic forecasting using regression analysis, time series, and econometric
models. (BA 532).

Ec 535

BUSINESS AND PUBUC PQUCY. (3) Government and business in the
United States compared with other countries. Practical problems. Trends in
regulation. Decision-making as caused, affected, and limited by regulation.
(BA 535).

fln~ncing foreign trade a~(jinve5fment. (BA 527},";.

,,1
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Ec 538

MANAGEMENT AND SOCIALREGUIA.TION. (3)

Ec 612

SEMINAR: COLLECTIVE BARGAINING. (3) The historical development of
collective bargaining. Problems that arise in the day-to-day administration of the
labor-management agreement. Prerequisite: BA 514, (BA 612).

Education (Ed)
Staff DR PARTRIDGE, chainnclI1; DR ANDERSON, MR BAKER, MRS. BRONSIL, MS.
BRUNING, DR N. BRYANT, DR DAILY, DR FRY, DR GAFFNEY, DR HANNA,
DR HELMES, DR KLEIN, DR KRAUS, DR KRINER, DR LOZIER, MS. McCONNELL,
DR McCOY, MS. McDERMOTT, DR POHLMAN, DR PRUDEN, DR RIORDAN,
MS. ROTHSCHILD, MR SCHEURER, DR SCHWEIKERT, MR SULLIVAN,
DR WUBBOLDING
Assisted by: MR ADAMS, DR BOOTHE, MR BRANDT, MR DRAUD, MS. DWYER,
MR EICK. DR. FALKENSTEIN, MR FERGUSON, SR HABIG, MR HALEY, MR
HITCHENS, DR LODGE, MS. MASSA, DR MOLLICA, MR. NEUROTH, MS. POHLMAN,
SR MARY RISCHMANN, MR SETA, MR W. SMITH, MR SORIANO, DR VARIS, MS.
VERTUCA, DR WOODFORD, AND THE DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Lower Division Courses
Ed 101

FIELD EXPERIENCE: ELEMENI'ARY. (0) Must be taken concurrently
with Ed 131.

Ed 102

FIELD EXPERIENCE: SECONDARY. (1-6)

Ed 131

INTRODUCTION TO SECONDARY EDUCATION. (3) The past and
present role of the secondary school in American society. Legal, moral, profes.
sional responsibilities. Career opportunities. Field experiences.

Ed 141

HUMAN GROWl'll AND DEVELOPMENT I. (3) The genetic study of
growth and development. Influence of heredity and environment. Early child·
hood through adolescence. Field experiences. (Ps 141).

Ed 142

HUMAN GROWl'll AND DEVELOPMENT II. (3) Human growth and
learning. Evaluation, observation skills, behavior problems, exceptionality. Field
experiences. (Ps 142),

Ed 200

ADVANCED COMPOSITION FOR TEACHERS. (3) (En 200).

Ed 201

SECONDARY MEmODS. (3) Methodology applicable to high school
teaching in general. Methods best suited to each of the major content fields.
Materials fee: SlO.OO.

Ed 202

SCHOOL CURRICULUM. (2) The curriculum of the elementary and
secondary schools. Principles and practices. Planning. UNDERGRADUATE
CREDIT ONLY.

Ed 204

STIJDENT1'EACHING (ELEMENTARY). (6) Laboratory experience under
the supervison ofa critic teacher. One semester. Ed 304 is required concurrently.
UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY.

Ed 206

UNGUISTICS. (3) (En 206).

Upper Division Courses
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Ed 210 S.J::CONDARY CUR,RICULUM AND SP.J::CIAJ:. ME'I1IODS. (6) Sequcncing
subject matter. Instructional strategies, evaluation, use of mcdia and equipment.
Study of methods peculiar to secondary school subjects. Field experiences.
Materials fee: SI0.00.
Ed 211

CUNICAL .J::XP.J::RIENC.J::S (SECONDARY). (1) Training in use of diag-

nostic materials. Field practice in diagnosis remediation. UNDERGRADUATE
CREDIT ONLY.
Ed 212 CUNICAL EXPERIENC.J::S (ELEMENTARY). (1) Diagnosis, prescription,
implementation and evaluation of .elementary school children. Emphasis on
Language Arts and Mathematics. UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY.
Ed 214 M.e11l0DS OF 'rEACHING BEAnING. (3) Developmental process of
reading. Reading as an art ofcommunication, as a perceptual·concept~lfll process.
Reading in the content areas. Field experiences.
Ed 215 DEVELOPMENTAl. R.E.l\DING IN THE SECONJ)J\.RY SCHOOLS. (3)
Skill development, diagnostic techniques, readability fonnulas, textbook evaluation, innovative,programs and materials specially designed for secondary reading.
Field experiences.
Ed 216 DIAGNOS'l:'lC READING INS')JlUCTION.(3) Reading techniques and
instruments for diagnosis of groups or individual students. Determining reading
level and potential by the pre-sen1ce teacher. Programs of remediation and
enrichment. Reading in content areas. Field experiences. Prerequisite: Ed 214.
Ed'218

SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCA.'I10N. (2-3)

Ed 220 lNTRODUCTION'l'O SOCIAL WORK. (3)
Ed 222 :PRINCIPLES OFSOCIAI:. CASEWOJUl, (3)
Ed 226 CHILDREN'S UTERATU:RE. (3) Survey ofliterature available for elementary
age children; how to uSe literarnre in the classroom. Field experiences.
Ed 227 ADOLESCENTU'l'ERATvRE. (3)
Ed 231

D.J::VELOPMENTA.I. PSYC~()LOGY. (3) (Ps. 231).

Ed 232 CIIILD l'SYCIIOLOGY. (2·3) (Ps 232).
Ed 233 ADOLESC.eNT'PSYCJlot(i)GY,· (2-3) (Ps' 233).
Ed 245 APPAIACIIIJ\N~~Ul"I:'(3) (So 245).
Ed 249

~~lf~~~~}'~~'~~~~ ANl).::;LJ;~TIONS JU)VISORS.

SOCIALPS~CIIO~OG,,~:9:~'~~~S261, SW261"

Ed 261
Ed 266 . C~ ANP "E'B$ON~rrvl!~,~i)
Ed 271

nvtt\priucffo

Symptoms of.ma:la ...
PersonalitydisoFdc:Fs/o'se
Ed 272

(CJ 266/€r.1)6~;,l'!~ 266);'

. 'I1()N~Y< .l:l>.C'lllLD.

(2)
.... Yotfngsters.1atlon ofetiological factors.
it'a.¢illUes, andagc:nclesfor treatment. (Ps 271 ).

GUJ:DING 'l'HI: 1.Ift()n;9NU~r DI~TUaBEDCUILD. (2) Total pro-

gramming fOr disturbed youpgstets"Oehavioral reports and legislations, Physical,
psychological,. and so.ciologic::al,eauses.
Ed 273 EDUCA'I1NG .J::XCEPTION,I\L CUILDREN. (2) Instruction and curricutul1l.
Behavior modification and'classroom management approaches. Learning style
relationship to behavior, Behavior consultation models.
Ed 274 M.eNTAL IIYGIENE. (2) (Ps 274).
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Ed 276

PSYCHOLOGY OF DEUNQUENCY. (2) Definition, causes and categories of
delinquency. Court processes. Court rulings. Current philosophies. Service
agencies. Personality and maladaptive disorders. (Cj 266, Cr 576, Ps 276).

Ed 277

ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. (2·3) (Ps 277).

Ed 290

AUDIOVISUAL COMMUNICATION. (3) (CA 290).

Ed 291

VISUAL COMMUNICATION DESIGN. (3) (CA 291 ).

Ed 292

ADMINISTRATION OF EDUCATIONAL MEDIA PROGRAMS. (3)
(C'A 292).

Ed 300

INTRODUCTION TO ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. (3) Considers elementary school in school system and society and relates curriculum thereto. Must
be taken concurrently wi th Ed 101.

Ed 301

ELEMENTARY MEmODSAND MATERIALS: SCIENCE. (2) Curriculum.
Integrated course in science. Field experiences. Prerequisite: Ed 300. Materials
fee: $5.00.

Ed 302

ELEMENTARY MEmODS AND MATERIALS: SOCIAL STUDIES. (2)
Curriculum. Field experiences. Prerequisite: Ed 300.

Ed 304

SEMINAR: PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. (3) Must be taken in conjunction with Ed 204. UNDERGRADUATE
CREDIT ONLY.

Ed 305, KINDERGARTEN METiiODS AND MATERIALS I, II. (2,2) Two
Ed 306 semesters. Pre-school children's physical, intellectual, social, and emotional
development. Current research, materials, activities, and experiences appropriate
for kindergarten level. Classroom observations and/or lab experiences. Individual
development of materials.
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Ed 307

ELEMENTARY MEmODS AND MATERIALS: LANGUAGE ARTS AND
UNGUISTICS. Field experiences. Curriculum. Prerequisite: Ed 300. Materials
fee: $5.00.

Ed 313

ART IN TIlE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (I) TakenconcurrentIywith Ed 314.
Field experiences.

Ed 314

MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. ( 1) Methods and materials used in
elementary school instruction. Students must implement various techniques.
Taken concurrently with Ed 313. Field experiences.

Ed 315

ELEMENTARY MEmODS AND MATERIALS: MATHEMATICS. (3)
The modern mathematics curriculum in the elementary school. Materials,
methods, and content. Field experiences.

Ed 319

EARTH SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS. (2) (Elementary teachers). Content and
methodology. Table·top experiments. Rocks, minerals, crystalline substances,
stratified rocks, sedimentation, landforms, and processes.

Ed 324

TEACHING MODERN LANGUAGE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
(3)

Ed 331

REFERENCE SERVICE. (3) Bibliographical and reference materials in subject fields. Training and practice in solving questions arising in reference services.

Ed 332

BASIC CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION. (3) Theory and practice.
Subject cataloging. Complex entries. Dewey Decimal and Library of Congress
classifications. Library of Congress subject headings,

Ed 340

DRUG COUNSEUNG. (2) Dnlg culture; counseling the user; family coun·
seling; crisis intervention; legal and ethical responsibilities of the counselor.

Education

Ed 344

EDUCATION, CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENI', AND PLANNING:
MENTl\LLY RETAllPED. (2) Methods, techniques, skWs and competencies,

current teaching styles. Curriculum planning and implementation. Group and
individual strategies.
Ed 350 MEtHODS OF OBSERVA'l'ION OF CHILDREN. (3) Techniques and
strategies for systematic observation in the classroom. Records of observations.
Instruments for addressing curiosities or problems. Analysis of live and videotaped classroom behavior.
Ed 35 I

MONTESSORI EDUCATION: PHll.OSOPHICALAPPROACH. (3)

Ed 352 MONTESSORI CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACJUNG STRATEGIES
I: ELEMENTARY GIlADES. (3)
Ed 353 MONTESSORI MATERIALS OVERVIEW. (3)
Ed 354, ADVANCED MON'rESSORl MATERIAlS J, II. (6)
Ed 355
Ed 356 MONTESSORI CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES
II: ELEMENTARY. (3)
Ed 357 MONTESSORI ~ARY JNTERNSHJP. (6) Undergraduates must
take this course for 6 semester hours.
Ed 359

FUlLDAl'" CHRD CARE METHODS. (3)

Ed 365

PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN. (2·3) (Ps 365).

Ed 367 PHYSIOLOGYOFEURCISE. (2)
Ed 368

INSTRUCTOR PREPAltA'l'ION: CAJU)IOP1JUlONARY RESUSCITATION. (2)

Ed369

COACHING GOLF. (2) Area II.

Ed 370 COACHING WRES'I'LING. (2) Elective open to upper diVision students only.
Area II.
Ed 371
Ed

3n

COACHING 'rUMBUNG AND GYMNAS'l'ICS. (3) Open to upper division
students only.
COACHING FOOTBALL. (2) Area I.

Ed 373 COACHING BAS~ (:2) Area I.
Ed 374 COAc::ltJN9 DM,E~i (~)Area I.
Ed 375 COAc::HING~CKi'~
(2) Area.!I.
Ed 376 THEORY OF ()PJl'ICJt\'ifJNG,•. (2) Elecdveol?~9tg\!pper dlyision students

mm.

o~r:.:i~~:~'",:l\i~',:, ":J"j~;~;,.'r.,lh,, ,'li::I:"i,:I,/",:,::~~;:.',(:,/,:,

;:r,:<';, ;,:,:':,,~,;<,

;(;~),{;J,:' "C,;"':'

,f,

Ed 377 AD~''tM.~QNqJ!'.iP~ICAL,E:DJl:g.n()N.(3)1)rinciples, organization, and a4ministratlOQ~~phy,§Jcale~ucation PNgtaffi. The intramural athletic
program.IJNDERQIV\Dl)ATE CREDIT ONLY.
Ed 378 ADMINISTRA'l'ION OF ItEALTH EDUCADON. (3) Methods and
materials. OrgaQ1zatlon;ll~ec~nJ9ues ang the admin,lstration of the school health
program. UNDERGRAOU\TE CREDIT ONLY.
Ed 379 PHYSICAL EDUCADqN CURRICULU¥. (;2) Field experiences.
Ed 380 PHYSICAL EDUCA'l'ION MEtHODS AND MATERIALS. (4) Theory and
practice. Touch football, soccer and speedbali, tumbling and apparatus, baske~·
ball, volleyball, conditioning, track and field, softball. Testing.
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Ed 381

TESTS AND EVALUATION IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (2)

Ed 382

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REALTII AND HYGIENE. (2) Field experiences.

Ed 383

COACHING WOMEN'S TEAM SPORTS. (2) Area II.

Ed 384

COACHING 1'ENNIS. (2) Area II.

Ed 385

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN 11IE ELEMENtARY SCHOOL. (2) Field
experiences.

Ed 386 KINESIOLOGY. (2) Prerequisites: BI106-107, 108-109.
Ed 387

FIRST AID AND SAFETY. (2) The American Red Cross Standard and the
Advanced First Aid course. The prevention and treatment of athletic injuries.

Ed 388 PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALm. (2) Personal and community
health for use in teaching that subject.
Ed 389 ADAPTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (3) Methods, materials, and programs
for the organization and administration of physical education for atypical
individuals in schools and the community.
Ed 390 WORKSHOP: INTENSIVE PHONICS. (2)
Ed 391

WORKSHOP: MULTI·SENSORY PERCEPTION. (2) Other multi-sensory
perception courses given during summer sessions under different titles. Materials
fee: $5.00.

Ed 392 SENSORY INTEGRATION AND MOVEMENT EDUCATION. (2)
Ed 393

ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS. (1)

Ed 394

LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING LIFE SCIENCES. (2)

Ed 395

MAINSTREAMING IN nn: ClASSROOM. (2)

Ed 403

SUPERVISED STUDENt TEACHING AND SEMINAR. (9) Laboratory
experience in secondary school teaching for one semester under a critic teacher.
UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY.

Ed 410 HAND8-0NDEVELOPMENI'AL SCIENCE. (2) (Ph 410).
Ed 411

WORKSHOP: BASIC ELECTRONICS FOR TEACHERS. (2) (Ph 411).

Ed 416 TEACHING BY NEWSPAPER. (2)
Ed 423 WORKSHOP: TEACHING 11IE GIFTED. (2)
Ed 424 MARITAL AND FAMILY INTERACTION: WORKSHOP. (2)
Ed 426 TIlE AMERICAN FAMILY: WILL IT SURVIVE? (2) (So 426).
Ed 427 ART AND IMAGINATION: A WORKSHOP. (2)
Ed 436 OCCUPATIONAL ORIENtATION AND JOB TRAINING FOR THE
MENTALLY RETARDED. (2) Principles and techniques. Job classification,
selection and placement. Curriculum development in occupational areas.
Community agencies. Work experiences. Legal aspects. Placement. Follow-up
services.
Ed 439

SURVEY: LEARNING AND BEHAVIOR DISORDERS. (2) Field experi-

ences. UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY. (Ed 639).
Ed 440 INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENt AND PRESCRIPTIVE TEACHING: EXCEPTIONALCHILDREN. (2) FeeSlO.OO. UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY.
(Ed 640).
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Ed 441

ME1'HODSANDMATEIUAUl: EXCEP1'IONALCHILDREN. (2) UNDER·
GRADUATE CREDIT ONLY. (Ed 641 ).

Ed 443

COUNSELING PAllENTS OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN. (2) UNDER·
GRADUATE CREDIT ONLY. (Ed 643).

Ed 444

EARLYCHILDHOOD: EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN. (2) Identification and
assessment of pre·school and early primary age handicapped children. Curriculum modifications. Methods and materials for education.

Ed 445

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT. (2) AcquisitIon. development
and problems of speech and language. Assessment, remediation, and educational
roles.

Ed 446

EDUCADON OF1HE)fODERATELY, SEVERELY, AND '-ROFOUNDLY
RETARDED. (2) (Ed 746).
UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY.

Ed 449

TEACHING INtERNSHIP: MSPR, LD/BD, OR EMR. (9)

Ed 454

MONTESSORI ME'IlIODS AND MATEJUA,LS I.. (3)

Ed 455

MONTESSORI METHODS AND MATERIALS II. (3)

Ed 456 MONTESSORI CURJUCULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES
I: PRE-PRIMARY. (3)
Ed 457

MONTESSORI CURJUCULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES
II: PRE-PRIMARY. (3)

Ed 458 MONTESSORI PRE~""nIMARY lNTERN$HlP I., (3)
Ed 459

MONTE$SORJ PRE-:PlUMAllY
INTEIm$BIp
'.'
.,,'
. II. ( 3)
Ed 460 CONSOIlTIUM.
~.;.

'

.

;';:.,

';:

"

Ed 463, THEQ~S OF.l"Ell$ONAUTY I, II. (2·3) Each semester. Prerequisites:
Ed 464 12semester hours in psychology. (Ps 463,464).
Ed 470

TEACHING BASIC AQUATICS. (2)

Ed 471

ADVANCED AQYAn,~S. U)

Ed 472

LIFE SAVING. (2)

Ed 473 WATERsMEn. (2)
Ed 474

COj\.~H:lN9~~'l~~~.f\U'SQ"P~fI;'.~:.tv~nVrON. (2)

Ed 476 COACIlING SO<J(;Ea;;(2/Arca I.
Ed 488

HU)fANRI~R1S,~,iPIf:i:INITY

Ed 498

SP!CIAtST1:'J)-£. (?~~)credit to
study for:. advance~stud~nt~;

Area

n.

.

I,JN" 'J1}IJ:HEI;.PIN(,i PROFESSIONS.
(~) ,.CCJ 233~·:9r~~~'·~':'~§~i.~: 48~):. i!

bearrang~d.SPecild

ftlading and directed

Ii'll

Education
Graduate Courses

The Department of Education of the Graduate School is organized to offer the in-service
teacher or school administrator opportunities for advanced professional training through
individual courses or through balanced programs leading to the Master of Education
degree.
Ed SO I

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. (3) 'TIle historical development of educational philosophy and theories. Evaluation of major current philosophies.

Ed S02

HISTORY OF AMERICAN EDUCATION. (3)

Ed 503

ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Major aspects of child
and adolescent growth and development. The learning process and factors influencing learning.

Ed S05

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION. (3) TIle relationships of the federal
government, the state, and the local government to public and private education.
Major administrative functions as operable in the elementary, middle, and
secondary school.

Ed S07

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. (3) Methodology of educational research.
Statistics in research. Locating educational research. (Two credits.) Research
project. (One credit.) A separate grade is given for each phase of the course.

Ed SIO

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES. (2-3) (Ps 210).

Ed Sll

ADVANCED STATISTICS. (3) (Ps 511).

Ed S29

BEHAVIOR mERA.PY. (3) (Ps S29).

Ed 530

LEARNING AND MOTIVATION. (2-3) (Ps 530).

Ed 531

COUNSEUNG MINORITIES. (2) Theory, techniques and research in
counseling of minority groups, such as blacks, Southern Appalachian migrants,
etc., in settings of the school and other agencies.

Ed 532

PRINCIPLES OF GUIDANCE. (2) Principles ofguidance for the helping professions. Educational, vocational and personal-social aspects of the individual.
Essentials of a gUidance program. (Ps 532).

Ed 533

COUNSELING PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES. (2) Theory of
counseling. Case method. Relationships to testing and to other sources of data.
Interviewing. Place and value of records. Clinical procedures. (Ps 533).

Ed 534

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GUIDANCE. (2) Principles, philosophy, administration, and organization of guidance services in the elementary school setting.
Role and function of the counselor.

Ed S36

GROUP PROCESS. (2) Laboratory course. Individual roles in the group. Interpersonal relations. For counseling, teaching, and persons involved in personnel
work. (Ps 536).

Ed 537

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF GUIDANCE SERVICES.
( 2) Administrative guidance tasks.

Ed 539

INDIVIDUAL COUNSEUNG LABORATORY. (2) Individual clients. Interviewing skills. Data collecting and recording. Interagen!..)' collaboration.
Prerequisites: Ed 532, 533, 579. By Rese/"lJatio/1 On(l'.

Ed 540

FIELD EXPERIENCE IN GUIDANCE. ( 2) Supervised experiences in a school
or agency setting. Practice in services. Seventy-five clock hours in-school contact
with a school counselor. Prerequisite: Ed S39 or taken concurrently. By
ResenJation Only.
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Ed 541

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION. (2) Criteria for an effective
elementary school organization. Patterns of school organization. Administrative
problems.

Ed 542

SECONDARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION. (2) Organization of second·
ary schools. Techniques of schedule-making. Administrative problems.

Ed 543

SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION. (2) Techniques ofimproving instruction
through supervision.

Ed 544

ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM. (2) Aims of elementary education. Specific
objectives of primary and upper-elementary divisions. Classroom techniques for
realizing these objectives.

Ed 545

SECONDARY CURRICULUM. (2) Aims of secondary education. Specific
objectives ofcurricular areas. Classroom techniques for realizing these objectives.

Ed 546

MIDDLE SCHOOL CURRICULUM. (2) Varying patterns in middle school
curriculum; educating the early adolescent; age, range and characteristics of
middle school pupils; problems and potential of the middle school.

Ed 547

CURRENT PROBLEMS OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. (1-2)Aseminar.

Ed 548

CURRENT PROBLEMS OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. (1·2) A seminar.

Ed 549

PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS IN EDUCATION. (2)

Ed 550

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION: ORIENTATION. (2) Prerequisite: Ed 505.

Ed 551

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT: NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS. (2)

Ed 552

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION: NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS. (2)

Ed 553

COMMUNITY RElATIONS: NON-PUSUC SCHOOLS. (2)

Ed 556

RELlG:-:OUS AND MORAL FORMATION IN CHURCH RElATED
SCHOOLS. (2)

Ed 560

PUPIL PERSONNEL ACCOUNTING AND RECORDS MANAGEMENT.
(2-3)

Ed 561

ADMINISTRATION OF PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES. (2·3) DlItiesand

Does not replace Ed 541, 542, or 568.

functions involved in administering p1.1pil personnel services and in pt1pil
accounting. ReSponsibilities of the director of pupil persoimel. Systematized
records management.
'
Ed 562

SCHOOL COMMUNITY RELATION~. (~) R:¢!f'§lons o(Scl1ool and com·
munity. Effective use of media of public relations":press, radio, television.

Ed 563

SCHOOL BUSINESS,MANA".E~NT,.rROIJP:.M~",(2) Techniques of
budgetary control, public and internal funds, Schpolpurchaslng,' Food serviq:.
Supplies. Equipment and machinery. School insurance. 'Plant records. Maintenance and repair. Pupil transportation. School irrveStment. Management
techniques.

Ed 564

ADMINISTRATION OF STAFF PERSONNEL. (2) Staffpersonnel program:
hiring, fringe benefits, salary schedules, professional negotiations. Prerequisites:
Ed 505 and Ed 543 or their equivalents.

Ed 565

SCHOOL lAW. (2) Legal framework within which schools operate. Federal
and state precedents. State code. Legal provisions for school finance.

Ed 566

SCHOOL FINANCE. (2) Current issues. Financing American elementary and
secondary education. Revenue sources and expenditures. Ohio school financing.

Education
Ed 567

SCHOOL PlANTfACIUTIES. (2) Improvement of the learning environment
through proper utilization of building facilities. Sites, structures, equipment.

Ed 568

ADMINIS'fRATIVE PRACTICUM. (2) Planned field experience for students
seeking administrative certification. Only students who meet University requirements may register. Regt~,-I/'(/liol1l~V ,-eserl'aliol1 (m!)'. Prerequisites: Ed 505, 54l
or S42, S4:\, S44 or S4S (or 660), and SSO. Administrative fee: no.oo.

Ed %9

MIDDLE SCHOOL ADMINIS'fRATION. (2) Organization and administrative aspects of middle schools. Basic characteristics of a middle school; implementation of these characteristics. Problems and solutions.

Ed '\79

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND ACHIEVEMENT TESTS. (2'3) Group tests.
Testing procedures. Rationale of intelligence, aptitude, achievement, interest,
and personality tests. Selection and evaluation of group tests, (Ps 279).

Ed 580

PSYCHOPATHOLOGY. (2) (Ps 580).

Ed S82

INDIVIDUAL TESTS Of INTELUGENCE. (4) Underlying theory, adminis·
tration, scoring, interpretation, and reporting of the individual tests of Intelligence, (Ps 582),

Ed 587

HUMANISTIC PSYCHOLOGY. (3) (Ps 287).

Ed S90

ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOL ATHLETICS. (3) Investigation and discussion of current problems and policies pertinent to administration of school
athletics.

Ed 591

LEADERSHIP IN OumOOR EDUCATION. (3) Consideration is given to
settings for outdoor education, school camp functions, and administration.
Emphasis on group and individual camping techniques,

Ed 592

ADMINISTRATION Of IN'I'RAMURAL ACTIVITIES. (3) Treatment of
administrative problems, policies, and procedures involved in intramural activities
as applied to school systems.

Ed S93

PREVENTION AND CARE OF ATHLETIC INJURIES. (3)

Ed S95

ADMINIS'I'RATION OF COMMUNITY RECREATION. (:I) Structure and
principles as they are related to the organization and administration of school and
community recreational programs.

Ed S96 ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL FITNESS PROGRAMS. (3) Components. Organizing and administering a functional physical fitness program for
sports and physical education, The individual. Physical education tests,
Ed S97

TRENDS: PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.
(3)

Ed 600, SPECIAL WORKSHOPS, INSTITIJTES, SEMI~, INl'ERSESSIONS.
Ed 625 (1·6) Courses will be specified as to title when offered, Those listed below
regularly recur. Course numbers, titles, and descriptions of courses not listed are
available upon request from the Dean of the Summer Sessions.
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Ed 602

WORKSHOP: INTERNATIONAL GUIDANCE. (2)

Ed 608

GATB TRAINING. ( 1-2) Fee: 525.00.

Ed 609

RESOURCES COORDINATION LABORATORY IN GUIDANCE. (2)
Materials fee: 56,00.

Ell 612

CREATIVE ARTS. (2)

Ed 615

WORKSHOP: GROUP DYNAMICS. (2) Materials fee: $15.00.

Ed 618

GROUP TESTING: llIEORY AND PlIACTICE. (2) Fec: $10.00.

Education
Ed 620 ALCOHOLE;DUCAnON. (2)
Ed 621

WORKSHOP: SPE;CLU.EDUCAnON. (2)

Ed 622

WORKSHOP: COACHING BASKETBALL. (2)

Ed 624

WORKSHOP: COACHING FOOTBALL. (2)

Ed 629 HUMANISnCMANAGEMENT. (2-3)

(B~

645).

Ed 630, ISSUES: SCHOOL COUNSELORS I, II. (2·3) Each semester.
Ed 631
Ed 632

INTRODUCnONTO lUALITYnlERAPY. (2) Theory. Practice. Strength.
Dynamics of Failure. Success Identity.

Ed 634 WORKSHOl": SCH~LI).SCI"LINE. (2)
Ed 635

GUIDANCE AND DISCIPLINE. (2) Approaches to discipline. Discipline and
punishment. Current theorjes concerning qiscipline are reviewed that are helpful
to teachers, counselors, and administrators.

Ed 636

CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND INFORMATION SERVICES. (2) Vocational choice theories. Sources of occupational information. Career education
models related to career gevelopment programs in various settings.

Ed 638 WORKSHOP: LEARNING DISABILITIES. (2)
Ed 639 SURVEY: LEAItNl.NG AND BEHAVIOR DISORJ)J!:RS. (2) The exceptional child: developmental disabilities and handicapping conditions, etiology,
classification systerrisiproJ;Jlems of adjustment.
Ed 640 INDIVmU.u ASSESSMENT AND PRESCRIPTIVE TEACHING: EXCEPnON>\L CHIlIDIlE:N.(2) Assessmerttteehniqtles andprocedures. Diagnostic instruments. Actualadmlnistratipnof instl'4ine~f~.,Prescriptiveteaching
methods. Prerequisite: Ed 639. Materials fee: no. 00. '
Ed 641

MEnlODS ~~TJ!:JU.4.LS:EXCJ!:PTiONAi
C Hn.DllEN. (2) Instructional models forexceptIeolli children. Materials, practical application. Prerequisite: Ed 639.-

Ed 642 ADVANCED M:ETHOpS AND MATElI,l~l.S: EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN. (2) Prerequisite: ,Ed 640.
Eq 643

Ed 644

C()lJNSJ!:L1~(; p~S,QfJ!:XCEP'tJQN.u C~b.DlUi:N., (2)

Understanding parental attitUde~and pr<)blems. Overview ,if counseling and consultation approaches. Curre '0, ' adon. Programmif\g sldJls for parents and staff.

~O~.tW9N'~

5A(44).

,',

',,'

,~~

#\1$1
chilqren whpllreC, ','
in speeen, etc, (Ps'(5'(j

vt(iRIN()~iJ~tAfidNS. (3)

(Ps 644,

);S~;>,;~typfp~I,C~i,ld in
f()Wth,pevelopment of
'tiv~irivision,defective

Ed 647 CuNICAL srtID"$:'!i~6fl~~A.tLYij"~~l;bc$LD. (2) Treat·
ment proceduresat1dreso~r<;es.1'!ierapyfor behavior and personality problems.
The use of the schqoland'Ql;>l1ununity resql\rceSiJ\ttitud'e altering. Oirect treatJTlent procedures. (Ps 64'Vi
Ed 648 TEACHING PRAC;n(:~: LJ!:ARNING ANDQEHAVIOll DISORDERS.
(2-3) Sixty to nine~ycloc~ hours ofsupervised teaching experience with children
haVing handicapping conditions. Placements include public and private schools,
agencies, orphanages, state institutions. Final course in the program. Open only
to certified teachers. By resffflXltion only. (Ps 648).
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Ed 649

TEACHING INTERNSHIP: LEARNING AND HEHAVlOR DISORDERS.
(4-6) Same as Ed 648 but more extensive and in depth. Continues for one full
semester. By reser/latioll OIl(Y. (Ps 649).

Ed 651

MONTESSORI EDUCATION: PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACH. (3)
Seminar. Philosophy, historical development, contemporarycritlque, and current
methodology. Classroom observation. Varieties of resources.

Ed 652

CURRENT THEORY AND RESEARCH IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT. (3)
TIle pre-schooler. Current theory and research are related to Maria Montessori's
concept of the child. (Ps 652).

Ed 653

EARLY COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT. (3) Research findings related to
childhood education. Principles of Montessori education: early enriched environ·
ment, critical periods for learning, and the role of the early activation drive. Play
theory, beaury, creatlviry, and self·esteem. (Ps 653).

Ed 654

MONl'ESSORl METHODS AND MATERIAIS I. (3) Daily living activities.
Prepared environment. Sensitive periods. Creative materials. Introduction of
learning on the sensory level. Requires time for materials familiarization in
addition to class time.

Ed 655

MON1'ESSORI METHODS AND MATERIAIS II. (3) Concrete to abstract
learning in natural sciences, social studies, arithmetic, language arts, music,
dramatic activities, art. Observation and evaluation. Requires time for materials
familiarization in addition to class time.

Ed 656

CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES I. (3) Description same as Ed 660 with emphasis on the pre-primary grades.

Ed 657

CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES II: (3)

Ed 658

MON1'ESSORJ INl'ERNSHIP I. (3)

Ed 659

MON1'ESSORI INI'ERNSHIP II. (3)

Ed 660

CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES. (3) Elementary
and secondary school curriculum as personal and social environments and
constructs within a complex society. Appropriate teaching strategies. Examining
personal/professional attitudes, practices, values, roles, goals. Evaluation.

Ed 662

CURRICULUM DESIGN: PRACTICUM. (3-6) Instructional systems' con·
cepts in school situation. Identification data. Problems analysis. Revision ofplans.
Evaluation. Field Project. Prerequisite: Ed 660.

Ed 663

WORKSHOP: CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES.
(6) Same as Ed 660-662 combined and given as one course in summer. Theory
and practicum combined. Fee: $5.00.

Ed 665

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY. (3) Instructional management functions.
Instructional development functions. Instructional system components.

Ed 666 EDUCATIONAL MEDIA PRACTICUM. (3·6) By arrangement. Field experience working in a media center under supervision for one or two semesters
at the level of certification desired.
Ed 667
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PRACTICUM: SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK. (2-4) By reservation ollly.

Ed 668

INTERNSHIP: SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK. (6) By reser/lation OIl(V.

Ed 670

PSYCHOLOGY OF READING. (2) The perceptual nature of reading.
Learning principles and reading process. Psychological basis of reading. Personality factors in reading. Motivation and reading Interest. Scope of the reading
process. (Ps 670).

Education
Ed 671

READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS. (2) Skill development, diagnostic
techniques, prescriptive teaching, readability fonnulas and materials for elementary content reading,

Ed 672 THEORIES IN TEACHING READING. (2) Sociological, psychological, and
educational analysis of approaches. Objectives, curriculum planning, organizational plans, and instructional materials. Interrelationship ofgeneral reading skills
and study skills.
Ed 673 SUPERVISION OF READING PROGRAMS. (2) The role of the Reading
Supervisor at all levels. Curriculum design for planning reading programs at dif·
ferent levels and in content areas. Evaluation of reading programs and personnel.
Prerequisite: two courses in reading.
Ed 674

UNGUISTICS: READING TEACHERS. (2)

Ed 678 DIAGNOSIS AND CORRECTION OF READING DISABILI11ES. (3)
Factors associated with reading problems. Diagnostic tests and remedial procedures, Materials fee: 110.00, Prerequisite: Ed 214 or 215.
Ed 679 PRACTICUM IN READING. (3) Supervised practice in remedial and developmental reading. Laboratory fee: SI5.00. Prerequisite: Ed 678. B,y I-eS£>1nltiO/1 0/1/y.
Ed 681

TEACHING THE TALENTED AND GIFTED. (3)

Ed 683 ADULT LEARNING. (3) Needs and characteristics of adult learner. Preferred
learning style, personal experiences, human resources, change.
Ed 684

PERSONNEL TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND DEVELOPMENT. (3)
(BA 684).

Ed 685 ORGANI7A.TIONALCOMMUNICATION. (3) (BA 685).
Ed 686 ADVANCED STUDY: PERSONNEL TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND
DEVELOPMENT: I, II. (1·3) Credit by ammgement.
Ed 695

RESEARCH: SPECIAL AREA. (1-2) Individual research in any special area to
be specified. Prerequisite: Ed 507-

Ed 697 TUTORIAL STUDY. (2-6) Credit by arrangement.
Ed 698 SPECIAL STUDY. (2- 3) Credit to be arranged, Special reading and directed
study for advanced students.
Ed 699 MASTER'S THESIS. ( 6) For students desiring a program leading to the degree
of Master of Arts.
Ed 714

MOTIVATING FOR ACHIEVEMENT. (2)

Ed 715 ADVANCED GROUP DYNAMICS. (2)
Ed 717 COGNITIVE-BEHAVIORAL TREATMENT PROCEDURES WITH
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS. ( I ) (Ps 717).
Ed 718 READING DYNAMICS FOR THE 80'5 I, II. ( I, I)
Ed 730 COUNSELING IN HUMAN SERVICES. (2)
Ed 731

COUNSEUNGMINORITIES. (2)

Ed 732

INTENSIVE COUNSELING: PRACTICUM. (2)

Ed 744

WORKSHOP: LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT FOR THE EXCEPTIONAL
CHILD. (2)

Ed 745

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT: WORKSHOP. (2)(Ed445).

Ed 746

EDUCATION OF THE MODERATELY, SEVERELY, AND PROFOUNDLY
RETARDED. (2) Psychology of MSPR. Curriculum planning. Functional skills.
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Education
Ed 747

TEACHING PRACTICUM: MSPR. (2-3)

Ed 748

ClASSROOM MANAGEMENT. (2)

Ed 749

TEACHING PRACTICUM: EMR. (2-3)

Ed 7';0

METIlODS OF OBSERVATION OF CHILDREN. (3) Techniques and
strategies for systematic observation in the cl:L~sroom. Records of observations.
Instruments for addressing curiosities or problems. Analysis of live and videot:lped classroom hehavior.

Ed 7';2

MONTESSORI CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES
I: ELEMENtARY GRADES. (3)

Ed 7';3

MONTESSORI MATERIALS OVERVIEW. (3)

Ed 7';4, ADVANCED MONTESSORI MA1'ERIALS I, II. (6)
Ed 755
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Ed 756

MONTESSORI CURRICmUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGmS
II: ELEMENtARY. (3)

Ed 7';7

MONTESSORI ELEMENTARY INTERNSHIP. (6)

Ed 760

COMPUTER APPUCATIONS IN EDUCATION. (2) Computers-large,
micro and time sharing. Programming ("BASIC"-PLUS and PASCAL). Administrative and instructional applications.

Ed 761

MICROCOMPUI'ERS IN EDUCATION. (3) Microcomputer terms. Types.
Capabilities. Peripherals. Prerequisite: Ed 760 or knowledge of "BASIC"

Ed 765

PROBLEMS IN EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT. (2-4) Specific problems
in educational administration for in-service administrators.

English (En)
Staff' DR FONTANA, chai,'mall; FR. BRENNAN, FR. CONNOLLY, DR, CONNORS, DR
FINKELSTEIN, DR GETZ, MR, GLENN, MS. JOHNSON, DR WENTE RSDORF, MR
WESSLING

Assisted by: FR. BOLLMAN, MR. CAHILL, MS. CROSSLAND, MR. KORAL, DR. MURRAY,
DR. SCHWEIKERT

Lower Dbision Courses
En 101

ENGLISH COMPOSmON. 0) Instruction in grammar, usage, diction,
organization, and style. Frequent short writing assignments are required.

En 115 RHETORIC. (3) Intensive theoretical and practical study of discourse. Recommended for student~ who have acquired basic writing skills. Required of English
majors.
En 116 NAltRATIVE. (3) Storytelling from its pre·literate oral forms to the emergence
of the inscribed and printed forms of allegory, romance, and novel. Required of
English majors.
En 121

SnIDIES IN POETRY. (3)

En 122

SnIDIES IN DRAMA. (3) (TR 310).

En 124

SnIDIES IN FIcnON. (3)

En 125

SnIDIES IN SATIRE. (3)

En 127

INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE. (3)

En 128

S1l1DIES IN BlACK LITERATURE. (3)

En 130 S1l1DIES IN EPIC. (3) (Cl 130).
En 132

S1l1DIES IN WOMEN'S LlTERATlJRE. (3)

En 135

S1l1DIES IN SHAKESPEARE. (3) (TR 401).

En 200

ADVANCED COMPOSmON FOR TEACHERS. (3) Current theories on
the teaching of writing in Junior and senior high school. Instruction and pmctice
in expository writing. (Ed 200).

Upper Division Courses

En 201

EXPOSITORY AND RESEARCH WRmNG. (3 )

En 203

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH lANGUAGE. ( 3) Origins and development of
the English language from c. 450 to the present. Etymology and vocabulary,
syntax, semantics, and phonology.

En 206

UNGUISTICS. (3) Contemporary theory concerning the nature and origin of
language. Phonology, morphology, syntax, and cultural linguistics. (Ed 206 ).

En 208

ESSAY wamNG. (3) The essay as literary form; instruction in the writing of
autobiographical, critical, topographical, character, and persuasive essays.

En 209

CREATIVE WRmNG. ( 3) Instruction and intensive practice in the writing of
poetty and fiction.

En 210 ADVANCED CREATIVE WRmNG. (:.) Individualized, directed work on
creative writing projects. PrereqUisite: En 209 or its equi\"alem.
En 211

POPUlAR WRmNG. (3) Critical study ofpopular cultural forms and instruction in the writing of them.
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En 221

POETRY. (5) An intensive critical and historical study of British and American

En 242

ClASSICAL l'RAGEDY. (3)

En 246

ClASSICAL COMEDY AND SATIRE. (3)

En 2';0

WORLD DRAMA. (3) Not open to students who have had En 122.

poetry. Required of English majors.

En 2'; I

WORLD FlCDON. (3)

En 2';<;

THE COMIC SPIRIT IN WORLD LfI'ERAnJRE. (3) Dramatic comedy from

En 263

SCIENCE FICTION. (3) A critical and generic approach to science fiction and

En 268

U1'ERATURE AND PSYCHOLOGY. (3) English and Continental literature of
several genres through the theories of psychologists.
MYI1I IN WORLD LITERA1lJRE. (3)

various world literatures, Reading in theory of comedy,
fantasy narratives,

En 269
En 270

UTERATURE AND WAR. (3) The representation and interpretation ofwar in
European and American literature.

En 275

MARXISM AND LITERATURE. (3) Marxist Iiterary theory and its application
to particular texts and literary-historical problems.

En 310

CHAUCER: THE CANTERBURY TALES. (3)

En .~ I 5

EARLY ENGLISH LITERAllJRE. (3) Critical and cultural study of classic

texts from Beowulf to Spenser.
En 326

SHAKESPEARE: HISTORIES AND COMEDIES. (3) (TR 402).

En 327

SHAKESPEARE: l'RAGEDIES AND TRAGI-COMEDIES. (3) (TR 403).

En 330

SEVENTEENTH-CENnJRY LITERATURE. (3) The poetry and prose of the

En 33<;

MILTON. (3)

En 34 I

THE AGE OF EXPERIENCE. (3) Poetry, drama, and fiction of the late 17th

En 350

ROMANrIC LITERATURE. (3) English romantic poetry and selected non·

En 362

EARLYVIcTORlANLITERATURE. (3) Critical and cultural.studyofpoetry,
prose, and fiction of the Industrial Revolution.

En 363

IA'I'E VICTORIAN LITERATUllE. (3) Critical and cultural study of poetry,
fiction, and prose of the late 19th century in England.

En 370

MODERN BRITISH LITERATURE. (3) Twentieth-century British poetry,

En 372

MODERN DRAMA. (3) British, American, and European drama from Ibsen to

En 373

CONTEMPORARY DRAMA. (3) British, American, and European drama of

17th century from Donne to Milton.

and 18th century: Dryden, Pope, SWift, Defoe, Sterne.
fiction prose from 1780 to 1830.

fiction, and drama. Student should ha,ve some background in the analysis ofpoetry.
Brecht. (TR 405).
the post·war period. (TR 406).
En 381

THE AMERICAN RENAISSANCE: 1835-1865. (3) Textual and cultural

_~82

AMERICAN REALISM: 1865-1900. (3) Textual and cultural study of the

study of the Transcendentalists and authors of the American romance.
En

realistic impulse in American poetry and fiction.
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En 383

AMERICAN LITERATIJRE AND THE MODERNIST REVOLT: 19001930. (3) American poetry, drama, and fiction in the context of the revolUtion in
Western art.

En 386

CONI'EMPORARY AMERICAN FICTION. (3)

En 388

MAJOR BlACK WRITERS. (3) American, African, and West Indian writers.

En 393

CONI'EMPORARY AMERICAN POETRY. (3) The poetry of Oppen,
Zukofsky, OlsoQ, Spicer, Duncan, and others.

En 396

MAJOR WOMEN WRITERS. (3) Intensive study of important 19th and 20th
century women writers.
.

En 398

SENIOR SEMINAR. (3) Topics vary; 398 or 399 required of senior English
majors.

En 399

SEMOR SEMINAR. (3) Topics vary; 398 or 399 required of senior English
majors.

En 404

BlACK ENGLISH. (2) Workshop.

En 503

HISTORICAL LINGUISncs. (3) Origins .md development of the English
language from c. 450 to the present.

En 510

CHAUCER'S MAJOR WORQ. (3)

En 511

LANGUAGE OF HUMANITIES. (3) Critical study of topic, audience, and
author·directed discours~. Intensive practice in writing. (Hu 511).

Graduate Courses

En 527

SHAKESPEARJi;'S MAJOR PLAYS. (3)

En 530

S1UDIES IN

En 541

S1UDIES IN EIGlITEEN11I-CENl'ful.:Y LITERA'nJRE. (3)"

En 550

S1UDIES IN ROMAlVIlCISM. (3)

En 560
En 570

S1UDIEs IN VICTORIAN A.UIlIORS,:( 3 )
S1UDIES IN MODERN BRfnSHLrrERATURE. (3)

En 571

MODERN BRITISH POETRY.

En 572

MODERN DRAMA. (3) "

SE~NTH.cEN'I'URYUTERAtro'RE.
;·'1

.

(3)

..

En 573

CONI'EMI"OWY D:RAMA.

En 581

THE AMEIU(;AN ~Nf'lSS~GEi,:~~~5.1~6S. (3)

En 582

AMl1RICAN REALISM: 1865·.""900\ (3)

En 583

AMERICAN x.rni;Jt.'I'tirc:E~THEMODl1RN1ST ~OtT: 190019~O. (3)
"1''·ti!!",
t~Jr(:;, -""¥

En 586

CONI'EMPORAltYAM£RlCA:NFlmaON"· (3)

En 593

CONI'EMPORARY AMERICAN P()ETRY~ (3)

En 596

WOMEN AUTJIORS;'( 3Y'f'i~ftish
emphasis on the twentieth century.

En 699

MASTER'S THESIS. (6)

":*6(1

AJli'ef-ican Women

~fitets

with an
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Geography (Gg)
The Department of Geography is administered by the Dean of the College of Continuing
Education. Courses augment the student's background in economics, science, and
education.

Upper Division CoUt'Ses
Gg 207

WORLD GEOGRAPHY. (., ) Physical and cultural regions of the world. Human
systems. piltterns. and diffusions. Man·environmental relationships.

Gg 220 GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. (3)
Gg 260

GEOGRAPHY OF lATIN AMERICA. (2,3) Topical .lIld regional. Location
patterns and regional development.

Gg 261

GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTHEAST ASIA. (3) Political. economic and social.
TIle People: ethnic hackground, human activity. population number, and
distribution.

Gg .,9';

DIRECTED STUDY. Credit to be arranged.

History (Hs)
Staff: FR IA1ROCCA, c!Jaimlan; FR BENNISH, DR FORTIN, DR. GOODMAN, DR
GRUBER, MR. McVAY, SR. McGUIRE, FR PRICE, DR SIMON

Assisted by: DR. DEVINE, DR. WAKSMUNDSKl
Lower Division Courses
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Hs 133

WESTERN CIVIUZATION I. (3)

Hs 134

WESTERN CIVILllATION II. (3)

Hs 13';

MEDIEVAL SOCIETY AND CULlURE. (3)

Hs 1.,6

EUROPE, 1500-1848. (3) A continuation ofl-Is 13';.

Hs 137

GREAT EPOCHS OF WESTERN MAN I. (3) Prehistoric man. Empires of
antiquity. Ancient Greece. TIle Hellenistic age. Roman Civilization. Christianity.
Islam. TIle high middle ages.

Hs 138

GREAT EPOCHS OF WESTERN MAN II. (3) The Crusades. The
Renaissance. Discnvery. TIle religious upheaval. Religious wars and the modern
state. The Baroque.

Hs 141

IDEAS AND INSTITUTIONS I. (3) The evolution of Western ideas and
prevailing assumptions and their relations to the institutions which regulate
societies.

I-ls 142

IDEAS AND INSTITlITIONS II. (3) A continuation of Hs 141.

Hs 143

AMERICAN mOUGHT AND CULTURE I. (3) American social and intellectual history.

Hs 144

AMERICAN mOUGHT AND CULTURE II. (3) A continuation of I-1s 143.

Hs 147

CIVILIZATION ON 'I'RIAL I. (3) Changing patterns of law, justice, and
authority in the Western tradition a.~ seen through famous trials.

Hs \·i8

CIVILIZATION ON 'I1UAL II. (.,) A continuation of Hs 147.

Hs 1';2

lATIN AMERICA: NATIONAL PERIOD I. (3)

Hs 1';:\

lATIN AMERICA: NATIONAL PERIOD II. (.')

History

Hs 171

TIlE AMERICAN PEOPLE I. (3) (To the Civil War.)

Hs 172 TIlE AMERICAN PEOPLE II. (3) (Since the Civil War.)
Hs 183 TRADITIONAl..JAPANESECIVIUZADON. (3)
Hs 184 MODERN JAPANESE CIVILIZADON. (3)
Hs 185 TRADITIONAl.. CHINESE CIVIUZA:TION I. (3)
Hs 186 MODERN CHINESE CIVIUZADON II. (3)
Upper Division Courses

Hs 202 HISTORY OF ANCIENT GREECE. (3) (Gk 202, CI 202).
Hs 206 HISTORY OF ANCIENT ROME. (3) (Lt 206, CI 206).
Hs 211

EUROPE: CHAOS TO CmuZATION. (3) TIle economic and feudal

foundations ofWesterri European society from the Barbarian Invasions through
the return of stability and the Renaissance of the XII century,
Hs 212 KINGS, KNIGH'I'S, PARLIAMENT, AND WARS. (3) The growth of political
stability, representative bodies, and modern states in Europe, XII to the XVI
century.
Hs 215 THE RENAISSANCE. (3) The decline Of medieval culture. CultLIrai changes in
Florence and their impact In Italy. Political and socia-economic transformation in
Western and Eastern Europe, Critical awareness of the past.lrnitatlon of classical
norms, (Th 369),
Hs 216 THE REFORMADON. (3) Impact ofthe Renaissance. Luther'fbreak from
Rome, Lutheranism. Calvinism, Reform within the Church, Religious conflicts in
England, France, and' Eastern Europe, Secularized territorial states. (111 370).
Hs 217 BAROQUE CATHOLICISM. (3) An investig<ttion of the Implementation of the
decrees of the Council ofTrent, thespre~dofthe Societyof]esus, and missionary
activity. An examination oHhe church's reSponse to the Enlightenment. (Th 371 ).
Hs 218 THE ENGLISH REFORMATION. (3) An examination of the' political
framework of the English Reformation. and of the developmerH of Anglican
theology and worship. (Th 372).
Hs 221

EUROPE, E.IGIlTEEN'tH C~'l'. (3)

Hs 222 REVOWDONARY EUROPE, 17(i~T~$48, (3)
Hs 224 MIDDLIU:ASTTOD4.V, (3) Cl?9n4') .
Hs 225

EUROPE, 184$-1'~~,(3)

Hs 226 EUROPE SIN'C;:l!: .., ..It·,(3),'i"",.i. . ;'1\;>,,/.•01
Hs 227 REVOU.m:ONARYFR.A!VQf;i.';"ffl","Q~.~,",99,···(3)
Hs 228 MODllJllN FRANCE. (3) France slticei~h~~nUghtenment. ~Itl,.<tttention to its
unique role in Western society.
Hs 232 HISTORY OF SPAIN.ANI) P~.II.ntG'~"(~)From earlie~t times to present.
Their roles as the parent iJati0ns'df Latirt'Alnerlca.

....i ., .' "

Hs 233

. .' .

HISTORYOFPOI.ITICALTHEOR,V. (3) (Po 233).

Hs 234 NINETEENTH-CEN11JRY RUSSIA. (3) Impact of French Revolution and
Napoleonic wars. Decembrist uprising. Socio·economic and cultural developments
in'Imperial Russia.
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Hs 235

SOVIET RUSSIA AND COMMUNISM. (3) The government, foreign policy
and ideology of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics. Interaction with the
government, policies and ideals of the United States. (Po 23';).

Hs 236 'I'HE RUSSIAN REVOLunON (1911-1923).0) Downfall of the Romanov
Dynasty, Bolshevik Revolution. Civil War, and Intervention.
Hs 237

SEMINAR: USSR-USA CONFRONTATION. (3) (Po 237).

Hs 238 'I'WENTlE"tH-CENTIJRY EASTERN EUROPE. (3) Cultural and political
developments since 1900. (Po 238).
Hs 240

HENRY VIII, HIS WIVES AND KIDS. (3) TIle political. social, and religious
life in England during the English Renaissance.

Hs 241

ENGLAND, 1160-1867. (3)

Hs 242

ENGLAND SINCE 1867. (3) (Po 242),

Hs 243

MODERN IRELAND. (3)

Hs 244

OLIVER CROMWELL IS DEAD. (3) TIle background, the course of, and the
aftermath of the English Civil War.

Hs 249 INI'ERNA1'IONAL ORGANl7ATIONS. (3) (Po 249).
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Hs 251

lATIN AMERICA: mE COLONIAL PERIOD. ( 3) TIle Indian background.
Age of Discovery. Foundation, organization, and development of Spanish and
Portuguese empires in America.

Hs 252

lATIN AMERICA: TIlE NATIONAL PERIOD. (3) Wars of independence.
Formation and development of various national states. Contemp0r:lry problems,
Latin America and the United States.

Hs 253

HISTORY OF MEXICO. (3) Archaeology. Fusion ofSpaniard and native spirit.
Missions, Viceroyalty. Independence. Juarez and Positivism. Diaz and dictatorship. Carranza. "Revolution," and peace,

Hs 254

ARGENTINA, BRAZIL AND CHILE. (3)

Hs 255

THE CARIBBEAN. (3)

Hs 263

HISTORY OF TERRORISM. (3) Historical overview and analysis of contemporary terrorism. (Po 263),

Hs 266

BISMARK AND THE UNIFICATION OF GERMANY. (3) (Po 266).

Hs 267

NAZI GERMANY. (3) (Po 267),

Hs 268

MODERN GERMANY. (3) (Po 268).

Hs 272

NATIONAUSM AND COMMUNISM IN ASIA. (3)

Hs 275

SOUTHEAST ASIA SINCE WORLD WAR II. (3) (Po 275).

Hs 279

INDIA SINCE 18S7 AND PAKISTAN. (3) (Po 279).

Hs 284

JAPAN SINCE 1868. (3) (Po 284),

Hs 286

CHINA SINCE 1644. (3) (Po 286),

Hs 290

EUROPEAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF EARLY MODERN EUROPE.
(3) Ideas and their influence from antiquity to the Enlightenmcnt.

Hs 291

EUROPEAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY IN THE NINETEENTH AND
TWENTIETH CENTURIES. (3) Ideas and their influcnce from the French
Revolution to the prescnt.

History
Hs 293

HISTORICAL RESEARCH ANDCRInCISM. (3) Undergraduate study of
the canons of historical literature as found in its more notable productions. The
problem of evidence. Truth in history. Historical research and senior research
paper.

Hs 295

IMAGES OF HISTORY. (3) Studies of selected historical topics emphasizing
the utilization of film, literature, and the arts as important supplements to
traditional documentary sources.

Hs 298 ADVANCED READING. (3) Tutorial course under staff direction.
Hs 301

COLONL\L AMERICA, 1607-1763. (3) England and America on the eve of
colonization, the founding and development of the American colonies. Differences in religion, culture and pOlitics.

Hs 302

FORMA11V'E YEARS OF nlEREPUBUC, 176~-1789. (3) Thirteen
colonies become a national state. Emphasis on the causes of the American
Revolution and the writing of the Coqstitution of 1789.

Hs 303

TIlE NEW NAnON, 178S-182S. (3) The Constitution, origins of the
two-party system. Federalists and Democratic Republicans" War of 1812, and
ideas which conceived the new nation.

Hs 304

TIlE AGE OF JACKSON, 162;-1861. (3) Development ofsectionalism and
attempted solutions, slavery problems, secession, constitutional discussion,
Northern industry. the West, and unity and disunity.

Hs 310

CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUcnON. 1861-188S. (3) War. Healing
wounds, Railroads andWesterl"1stll~esi A "New South." R¢publiqm national
hegemony. Higher education. Impacts of immigration and labor.

Hs 311

AGE OF BIG BUSIN!j~S,1~8S~J9~"= ( 3 ) Economic surg~Wlth !t~social and
political sequel.

Hs 312

tlNITED STA'nS IN11lE ~i~ENnJ8.;r.,G~~.The,QnltedStates
since 1919. Social and politicattensiops found in Ameri.ca dllring these years.

Hs 330 TIlE AMERICAN WEST. (3) The Frontier movements as a inolder()f national
character. English, French, and ~panishcqnt{iI)lltions.peopling yjrgin land. State
".
\" \ \ ,
evolving, the Far West. ," '\ .'......
GUNS, DRUMS, AND BUGLES. (3) A review of the Amedcan Military
experience from the Colonial Minute Man tip'eto the· triemberis oftoday's armed
forces. The diplomatic, politlql,and,l;;c999l'lllc dimension ()fAmerica's military
history will form an integral part or t~~ l'reselltation. (MS,334). .;.
",'
Hs 340 'AlE PRESIDENCY. (3) (Po 34ll). 'i

Hs 334

Hs 341

AMERI(:4N cfvn.I7AnQ~,.}t~,~'~5.'·'.(3)'c6t;;qJl\lj~l\~¢.~reak from
England. ConfederatlonandC\>"I'ISt/ftitiO"l\,'Fedetalists,Jell'erson'lah\andJacksonian
democra(:y. The TraR}<:~fl,I"i,"",;,'l;j

Hs 342 AMQI~C~~~lJ7tj)~IT~,~~~~"(i~.• {3,.'RI;;(lPQS~~¢tlOh:Gontinental
expansion. 1ijse of cities. sOcial q~estiOiJs. International influence.
Hs 343

AMERICAN 11I0UGHt':ANQ.(ml.~;i( 3 ) Satisfies social science 100-level
history requirement.

Hs 348 SOCIAL RE)"ORM J:N TIl);: AMElU~ EXPEIUENCI:. (3) Studies in
Social Reform in the United States in the ninetl;;enth and twentieth (lenturies.
Hs 349 CONSnnmONAL AMEIUCA.C~) Amendments and interpretations.
Changing attitudes, new conditions oflife, fresh ideas. (Po 349).
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Hs 350

Hs

.~5

INTELLECTIJAL HISTORY OF 'I'HE UMTED STATES. (3) Puritanism,
political Revolutionary thought. American Renaissance. Social Darwinism, and
pC'Jgmatism in American history.

I

AMERICAN REVOLunON: CONFLICT AND CONSENSUS. (3) Revolu·
tlonary spirit and ideological bases. Revolutionary mentality. English, French, and
Russian counterparts. Revolutionary writings. (Po 351 ).

Hs 358

URBAN AMERICA. (3) Emergence and importance of the ciry in sociopolitical Amerka, particularly 1865·1915, but continuing to the 1960's. (Po 358).

Hs 35<)

DISCOVERY AND EXPLORATION. (.~) The history of discovery and
exploration from Marco Polo to Neil Armstrong.

Hs 360

AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES. (3) Role in government and sociery.
Their contribution to the American system ofgovernment. Foreign parry systems
and American pressure groups. (Po 360).

Hs 361

HISTORY OF AMERICAN POLmCAL INSnnmONS. (3) Colonial
Congresses, the Articles of Confederation, the Constitutional Convention, and the
legislative, executive, and judicial departments of the federal government.
(Po 361 ).

Hs 366

A HISTORY OF RACIAL AND E'I'HNlC MINORITIES IN AMERICA. (.')
The major racial and ethnic groups in America. Interrelationships. Slavery,
immigration, and the assimilation of these groups into the American character.

Hs 367

IMMIGRATION. (3) The History of Immigration to the United States.

Hs 369

WOMEN IN AMERICAN HISTORY. (3) An historical perspective on women
in American history.

Hs 370

RELIGION IN 'I'HE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE. (3) An examination of
popular religion, evangelical preaching, and public religion in America.

Hs 371

INTER·AMERICAN RELATIONS. (3) United States interest in and association with the other American states. Interrelations. The concept of hemispheric
unity. (Po 371).

Hs 374

UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY. (3) (Po 374).

Hs 375

HISTORICALPOLmCAL GEOGRAPHY. (3) (Po 375).

Hs 376

INTERNATIONAL LAW. (3) (Po 376).

Hs 3 77

~RNATIONAL RELATIONS.

Hs 386

CHURCH ~ STATE IN AMERICA. (3)

(3) (Po 377).

Hs 388

OHIO HISTORY. (.:'»

Hs 395

SENIOR SEMINAR: UNITED STATES. (3)

Hs 397

INTERNSHIP: LOCAL. (3) (Po 397, So 397).

Hs 398

ADVANCED READING AND RESEARCH. (3)

Graduate Courses
Hs ')0 I

1<)6

HISTORICAL ME'I'HOD. (3) Ordinarily prerequiste to and required in all
cases for graduate students in history. Approach to research adapted to the Master
of Arts in history and to seminar work for that degree.

Hs ')24

SEMINAR: THE MIDDLE EAST TODAY. (3) (Po ')24 ).

Hs 52;

SEMINAR: EUROPE. (3) Research in the history of Western Europe or of
Great Britain.

History
Hs 526

SEMINAR: MODERN BRITAIN AND EUROPE. (3)

Hs 527

SEMINAR: THE EXPANSION OF EUROPE. (3)

Hs 528

SEMINAR: TWENI'lETH-CENTIJRY EASTERN EUROPE. (.'I)

Hs 529

SEMINAR: TUDOR ENGlAND. (3)

Hs 530

SEMINAR: STIJART ENGlAND. (3)

Hs 537

SEMINAR: USSR-USA CONFRONTATION. (3) (Po 537).

Hs 546

SEMINAR: AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. (3) (Po 546).

Hs 549. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS. (3)
Hs 55 \

SEMINAR: COLONIAL lATIN AMERICA. (3)

Hs 552

SEMINAR: CONTEMPORARY LATIN AMERICA. (3)

Hs 568

SEMINAR: CONFLICTS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA. (3)

Hs 573

SEMINAR: SOUlHEAST ASIA SINCE WORLD WAR II. (."l) (Po 573).

Hs 576

SEMINAR: INDIA TO 18S7. (3)

Hs 577

SEMINAR: INDIA SINCE 1857 AND PAKISTAN. (3) (Po 577).

Hs 584

SEMINAR: JAPAN SINCE 1868. (3) (Po 584 ).

Hs 586

SEMINAR: CHINA SINCE 1644. (3) (Po 586).

Hs 602

SEMINAR: COLONIAL UNITED STATES. (3)

Hs 603

SEMINAR: EARLY NATIONAL PERIOD. (3)

Hs 604

SEMINAR: JACKSONIAN AMERICA.. (3)

Hs 6\1

SEMINAR: THE AGE OF BIG BUSINESS. (3)

Hs 612

SEMINAR: THE UNITED STATES IN TWENTIETH CENTURY. (3)

Hs 614

SEMINAR: SOCIAL UNREST IN RECENT AMERICA. (3)

Hs 630

SEMINAR: THE AMERICAN WEST. (3)

Hs 631

SEMINAR: THE WEST SINCE 178.J. (3)

Hs 648

SEMINAR: CONSTITIITIONAL HISTORY OFTHE UNITED STATES. (3)

Hs 649

SEMINAR: SOCIAL REFORM IN 11IE UNITED STATES. (3)

Hs 650

SEMINAR: UNITED STATES INTELLECTUAL HISTORY. (3)

Hs 658

SEMINAR: URBAN AMERICA.. (3)

Hs 666

SEMINAR: RACIAL AND ETHNIC MINORITIES. (3)

Hs 674

SEMINAR: UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS. (3) (Po (74).

Hs 676

SEMINAR: INTERNATIONAL LAW. (3)

Hs 677

SEMINAR: INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. (3)

Hs 695

SPECIAL STUDIES. ( .~ )

Hs 699

MASTER'S THESIS.

«(,)
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Mathematics (Mt)
Staff DR. COLLINS, c/}(/lrm(/J1; MR BRUGGEMAN, DR DElANEY, DR. FIASPOHLER,
DR HANSEN, Fit ISENECKER, DR. KELSH, DR LARKIN, MR. PULSKAMP,
MR. TRUNNELL, MS. WALKER

Assisted b)': MS. BROERlNG, MS. BRUGGEMAN, MS. BRUNING, DR. BUTEN, MR. BUrZ,
MR. Cf-iARRlER, MS, DORAN, FR. FERGUSON, MS. HOLLAND, MR. JOHNSON,
MR. KLEINHAUS, MR. LICHT, MR. MOON, MS. OGANOWSKI, MS. PEARCE,
MR. VALMASSOI, MS. WILKINS

Lower Division Courses
The Xavier University admission requirement of two units of high school mathematics
is assumed for all mathematics courses, Students deficient in arithmetic and basic algebra
may require remedial work before taking any college mathcmatlcs courses.
Two courses of similar content cannot be elected to fulfill a requirement in mathematiCS.
Descriptions of mathematics courses in computer science are found in the Computer
Science section.
Mt 105 FUNDAMENTALS OF MAmEMATICS. (3) Rational numbers, percents.
polynominals, rational expressions, integral and rational exponents. Linear
equations in one and two variables, quadratic equations in one and two variables.
Graphing.
Mt 108 MAmEMATICS FOR RADIOLOGY. (3) Decimals, fractions. R.1tional operations with polynomials, factoring. Straight lines, graphs. Exponents, logarithms,
logarithmic and semi-logarithmic graphs. Sine functions. Applications to
radiology.
Mt 124 "BASIC" PROGRAMMING. (1) Introduction to the XJlvier time-sharing
system, elements of the "BASIC" language, programming elementary programs.
Prerequisite: Secondary math proficiency. Students who have completed IS 100
should not take Mt 124. (CS 124).
Mt 138 NUMERICAL COMPUTATIONS. (2-3) Introduction to scicntific applications
of the computer. Computer arithmetic and error analysis. Computational aspects
of function evaluation. non-linear equations, approximation of functions. Prerequisite: Mt 124, corequisite: Mt 171. (CS 138, IS 338).
Mt 140 ~ENERAL MADIEMATICS I. (3) Patterns and problem solving in counting
an'C:\ calculating with integers. Operations with fractions, rationals, and irrationals.
Probability and statistics. (For education majors only.)
Mt 141

GENERAL MATHEMATICS II. (3) Geometric figures and reasoning.
Measurement and geometry with coordinates. Equations and inequalities, graphs
of linear and non-linear relations. Motions in geometry. (For education majors
only.)

Mt 143 MAmEMATICS OF FINANCE. (3) Simple and compound interest, discounting, annuities, amortization and sinking nmds, stocks, bonds, insurance.
Mt 146 ELEMENI'ARY STATISTICS. (3) Description of sample data. Simple proba·
bilty, theoretical distrioutions, normal and binomial estimation. Tests of hypotheses, correlation, regression.
Mt 149 ELEMENI'ARY FUNCTIONS. (3) Review of nmclamentals of algebra, inequalities, absolute value. Graphing of lines and parabolas and solving equations,
polynomials, rational and algebraic functions. Exponential and logarithmic
nmction.s. Binomial theorem.
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Mathematic..
Mt 150 ELEMENTS OF CALCULUS I. (3) Umits, the derivative, differentiation
techniques. Curve-sketching, max.-min. problems. Elementary integration. Exponential and logarithmic functions. Prerequisite: Mt 149 or its equivalent.
Mt 151

ELEMENTS OF CALCULUS II. (3) Techniques of integration, Planes and
systems of linear equations, surfaces, functions of several variables, partial
derivatives. Max.-min. problems, Lagrange's method, multiple integrals. Exponential growth and decay. Prerequisite: Mt 150 or its eqUivalent.

Mt 152 I:LEMENTS OFLINEARALGEBRA. (3) Systems of Ii near equations, matrices
and determinants, vectors in the plane and in space. Applications.
Mt 156 GENERAl. S'I'AUsnCS. (3) Descriptive statistics, basic probability distributions. Confidence intervals and hypothesis testing. Regression and correlation.
Chl.square analysis, analysiS of variance. Non·parametric methods. Prerequisite:
Mt 150 or its eqUivalent.
Mt 170 CALCULUS I (4) Derivatives of elementary functions, CUffe-sketching, max.min. problems. Introduction to integration, applications of Integration. Polar
coordinates. Prerequisite: Mt 149 or Its equivalent.
Mt 171

CALCULUS II ( 4) Transcendentalfunctlons, methods ofintegration, L'Hopital's

rule and indeterminate forms, improper integrals, Infinite series. Prerequisite:
Mt 170 or its eqUivalent.
Mt 172 CALCULUS III (3) Vectors in the plane and in space. Elementary operations on
matrices and determinants. Lines and planes in space; parametric representations
ofcurves in the plane and in space; surfaces and curves inspac~Jls the intersection
of surfaces. CylindriCal and spherical coordinates. Fum;tioo~N several variables
and their geometric representati0I1.,}ntroduction to partl~l derivatives and
'
multiple integrals. Corequisite: Mt pI or It I;! equivalent.
Mt 197 nrrolQAL STUPY. Credit by arrangement,
Upper D!wi..iop Coursell

Mt 202 INFORMAl. GEOME'I'RY FO:RELEMENTAltY 'I'EACH};:RS. (3) 'Intuitive
properties of triangles, rectangles, circles, and other figures in the plane.
PrOperties offal1).iliar s()lids, concepts ordeduction, measuremt;nt aod coordinate
geometry. IntrOQucti()n to the useofgeoboards, physical models, and other
teaching devices. (F(jr edllcatlonm*/ors (jnly.)
Mt 205 ~O"Ic;:S IN N:'PlJ~'.I'I~~~()~~1:~ULU~. (3}S<!I<;cted applications
orthe qdculusbased911pr~P~e5l[!~$/,M'e~GPrerequisite:Mt,1,50or ltsc:;quivalent.
Mt 206 EJ.I:)qNTUYCAJ.,C
!opicsfro~c:alc:
, c:~lq.lh~s,!?!"ereq
..
/~

Mt 215

ADVANCI:D,Vlf,lwPOINT. (3)
intelldeC\for teash~rl;! ofhigh sCl1 0 0 1
Of instrqct,flr,,, ' ." i'

IJi,il1':t:~};q'Q "
" dinary differel1tlal'eqUlItions, Unear
and non,ijnearfir;!l~o~~~r elil\.llltr;order line.ar eHJJ.!!~iQl)s with constal)t
~~s with consta~t coefficients, Series
andnoll;consta.nt co~fficients; I..
tI7l.
.
solutions and applicatl9llS;Prere "

Mt 220 ADVANC::fJQ ClUCllLUS.t; (3)Sl/\l!J¢tions of several variables, limits and
continuity, partial derivatives, dltf~rentiabUity, exact duierenUals. Composite
functions and the chain rule, Implicit fun¢tlons, Jacobians, gradient, mean value
theorem. Prerequisites: Mt 171, 172.
Mt 230 AIJVANCEDCALCULUS II. (2·~) Multiple integrals, change of variables, line
and surface Integrals, Green's theorem, Stoke's theorem, divergence theorem.
Prerequisite: Mt 220 or its equivalent.
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Mathematics
Mt 237

TOPICS IN LOGIC. (3) The propositional calculus and the predicate calculus
of one variable investigated as a mathematical system.

Mt 238

TOPICS IN STATISTICS. (3) Elementary probability, descriptive statistics,
estimation and interference, correlation and regression.

Mt 239

TOPICS IN MODERN ALGEBRA. (3) Introduction to the study of groups,
rings, and fields.

Mt 240

UNEAR ALGEBRA. (3) Vector spaces, bases, linear transformations, matrices
and inverses, change of bases. Systems of linear equations, determinants,
eigenvalues and eigenvectors, diagonalization.

Mt 241

UNEAR ALGEBRA WITH APPUCATIONS. (3)

Mt 250

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN ALGEBRA. (3) Groups, isomorphism,
homorphism, rings, ideals, fields, linear congruences, real numbers.

Mt 260

ELEMENTARY TOPOLOGY. (3) Topology of metric spaces, limits, con·
tinuity, compactness, and connectedness. Prerequisite: Mt 220.

Mt 265

DISCRETE STRUCTURES. (:I) Cf. CS 265.

Mt 270

11fE ELEMENTS OF REAL ANALYSIS. (:\) The real number system,
numerical sequences, and series. Elementary topology of metric spaces, continuity, connectedness, completeness, compactness. Sequences and series of
functions pointwise and uniform convergence. Prerequisite: Mt 2:\0 or its
eqUivalent.

Mt 280

COMPLEX VARIABLES. (3) Complex numbers, analytic functions, complex
integration, series representation of analytic functions, the calculus of residues.
Prerequisite: Mt 230 or its equivalent.

Mt 302

INTRODUCTION TO OPERATIONS RESEARCH. (3) Deterministic and
stochastic models, network analysis. Linear, non-linear and integer programming.
Classical optimization, inventory theory, queuing, Markov analysis. Prerequisites:
Mt 2:\0, 331 or permission of instructor.

Mt 30:\

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. (3) Selected topics. Prerequisites: Mt 220 and
programming.

Mt 315

SURVEY OF GEOMETRIES. (3) Axiom systems, models and finite geometries, convexity, transformations, Euclidean constructions, and the geometry
of Triangles and circles. Introduction to projective and non-Euclidean geometries.

Mt 320

MATHEMATICAL LOGIC. (3) Axiomatic development of propositional
calculus, functional complete sets of operators, axiomatic development of the
first order function calculus, the existential operator, the algebra of logic,

Mt 330 THEORY OF NUMBERS. (3) Divisibility and primes, linear congruences,
quadratic residues and reciprocity. Diophantine equations, multiplicative functions, distribution of primes.
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Mt 33 I

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS I. (:I) Probability, probability distributions
(discrete, continuous, univariate, multivariate), characteristics of distributions,
sampling, estimation. Prerequisite: Mt 220.

Mt 3:\2

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS II. (:I) Hypothesis testing, confidence
methods, regression analysis, factorial designs, experimental design, sampling
inspection, non-parametric methods. Prerequisite: Mt 331.

Mt 340

APPLIED LINEAR ALGEBRA. (3) Applications of matrix arithmetic and
matric algebra to the mathematical, physical, and social sciences. May be offered
on an individual basis. Prerequisite: Mt 240.

Mathematics
Mt 342 LINEAR PROGRAMMING. (3) Derivation of simplex algorithm, dual and

revised simplex, duality, sensitivity analysis, decomposition, integer programming, transportation and assignment problems, game theory. Prerequisite:
Mt 240.
Mt 343 UNEAR ANALYSIS. (3) Normed linear space, inner product space, function
spaces, Banach and Hilbert spaces, orthonormal sets and bases. Fourier expansions,linear operators and functionals, normal, unitary and Hermitian operators.
Projections, spectral theory. Prerequisite: Mt 230 or its equivalent.
Mt 360 INTRODUCTION TO 11IE LEBESGUE INTEGRAL. (3) Measurable sets
and measurable functions, measure spaces, Borel, lebesgue, and LebesgueStieltjes measures. lebesegue integral, convergence theorems,lp spaces, product
sp'lces, and Fubinj's theorem. Prerequisite: Mt 230 or its equivalent.
Mt 397 SPECIAL READING AND STUDY FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS. Credit
by arrangement.
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Military Science (MS)
SlafI COL. RESI.EY, chairma1/; MA). GUILFOYLE, CPT. HAMPTON, CPT. KASTER,
CPT. MICHAEL
Assisll!d IJ)'. S(;[\\. STEWARD. MSG. COPAS, MSG, MEADOR, SFC. C01TRELL, MISS

CLEMEN'CE, MR. JORDAN. MR. HUGHES
'n1e Department of Military Science provides an opportunity for the study ofsubjects of
recognized mi litary and educational value to assist the student in gaining the foundations of
intelligent citizenship. The primary purpose of this four-year program is to produce leaders
who have the qualities and attrihutes essential to service as commissioned officers in the
United States Army The course of instmction is open to enrollment for both male and
female studt'nts.
The compiete program of instruction comprises four semesters of lower division
(Basic) courses ancl four semesters of upper division (Advanced) courses.
The lower division (Basic) courses are taken on a voluntary basis. THERE IS NO
MILITARY OBLIGATION INCURRED BY ENROLLMENT IN LOWER DIVISION COURSES
(freshman and sophomore year). A military obligation is incurred by enrollment in and
completion of the upper division (Advanced) courses,
111e Advanced courses qualify students for a commission in the United States Army.
Admission to MS 20 I must be approved by the Chairman of the Military Science Department
and will depend upon fulfillment of the follOWing conditions:
1. Voluntary appllcation on the part of the student.

2, Completion of MS 101, 102, 103, and 104, Placement will be considered for such
courses completed in ROTC at other institutions,]unior ROTC, and prior service for
veterans. Students may satisfy requirements for the Basic courses by completing the
ROTC Basic Camp (six weeks).
3. Demonstration of potential leadership and scholarship.
4, Successful passing of a prescribed medical examination.
5. Attainment of a prescribed minimum score on the ACT or SAT (or in the absence of
such scores, meeting prescribed minimum standards on a special aptitude test),
6. Signing the ROTC Advanced Course Student Contract which entities the student to
receive a $100 per month subsistence allowance during the school year, not to
exceed 20 months for two years,
ROTC students, upon graduation and commissioning, will be obligated to satisfy a
service agreement which may be ( I ) three years active duty service followed by three years
in the inactive reserve; or (2) three to six months active duty for completion of the Officer
Basic Training Course followed by eight years in the active reserve through the Guaranteed
Reserve Forces Duty Program; or (3) Four years active duty service followed by 2 years in
the inactive reserves for students accepting ROTC scholarships.
Credit for Military Science courses will be given on the same basis as for other courses
offered in the university. TIle credit hours for these courses may be used to satisfy free
electives.
Military skills training is a required portion of the curriculum.
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Military Science
Lower Division Courses

MS 101 INTRODUCTION 1'0 LEADERSHIP I. (1) Pragmatic approach to the
psychology of motivating people to be productive within a formal organization,
to include introductory segments on the current structure of the US defense
organizations. Leadership labs stress physical confidence building through
mountaineering skills.
MS 102 INTRODUCTION 1'0 LEADERSHIP II. (2) Analysis of leadership styles,
behavior, group motivation, performance counseling, social power and exchange,
and communications. Leadership labs Include survival swimming, emergencyfirst
aid, and marksmanship training.
MS 103 ORAL COMMUNICAnONS. (3) Speech fundamentals, as applied to interpersonal, public, and group speaking. Projects in listener analysis, development of
ideas, and delivery. Military skills training.
MS 104 MILITARY LEADERSH", LAB. (0) Practical application of basic military
skills. MANDATORY FOR ALL MILITARY SCIENCE S1VDQNTS.
MS 105 ROTC LEADERSHIP CAMP. (1-4) Six weeks of ArIllY ROTC training at Fort
Knox, Kentucky during the summer. Especially designed a~ a substitute for the
other lower division courses. Camp graduates are eligIble to enter the Army
ROTC Advanced Course. Travel pay and salary provided through the Military
Science Department.
UpperDiViilionCoursell

MS 201 BASIC MILITARYTAcnCS.. (3) Squad tactics, mllp'readings, and methods
of instruction. Military skills training.
.'
MS 202 ADVANCED MILITA,RYTACTICS. (3) Small unit tactics, advanced tactics,
.
and career development. MilitaryskiUs traInIng.
MS 203 THE MILITAftYTE.Ui, (2) The mUltaryteam, stafffunctions! and miUtarylaw.
Military skills traIning. .
.
MS 204 PROFESSIONAL DEVEWPMENT. (2) Company admInistratIon, logistics,
an~ management. Preparation fOf active duty.
MS 290 SPECIAL INS'IllUcngN. Crc::qit to be arranged.
MS 334 GUNS, DRUMS, ANDBUG~S. (3) The American' military experience.
Military skills training. (Hs~34).
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Air FOi"ce Reserve Officers' Training Corps
(AFROTC)
Air Science at the University of Cincinnati
The Department of the Air Force at the University of Cincinnati in cooperation with
Xavier University provides the opportunity for any qualified student to enroll in the Air
Science (AFROTC) commissioning program at the University.
Upon graduation and successful completion of the AFROTC program, the student
will be commissioned as an officer in the United States Air Force. No obligation for military
service is incurred during the first two years. During the junior and senior years students
receive $100.00 per month. Scholarships are available for four years, 3-1/2 years, three years,
2-1/2 years or two years. These include payment of college tuition, fees, books and $100.00
a month. Students must apply for the AFROTC program no later than spring oftheir sophomore year. Cadets must complete a course in English Composition and mathematical
reasoning and, if on scholarship, one semester of a foreign language.
All Air Force ROTC cadets take courses in the approximate order listed below. Additional
offerings are available for cooperative program students. Check with college office for'
amount of credit applicable toward degree.
The Air Force ROTC program is as follows:

Air Sc:ience Courses
100

TIlE AIR FORCE TODAY C3 Qtr., 1 cr. ea.)
Organization of the USAF; U.S. Strategic Offensive and Defensive Forces; Tactical
Air Forces; leadership laboratory.

200

TIlE DEVELOPMENT OF AIR POWER (3 Qtr., 1 cr. ea.)
Air Force hiscory from balloon ascension to space exploration; leadership laboratory.

300

AIR FORCE MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP (3 Qtr., :1 cr. ea.)
Communicative skills; principles of management; military leadership; leadership
laboratory.

400

NATIONAL SECURITY FORCES IN CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN
SOCIETY (3 Qtr., 3 cr. ea.) Military Law; communications, civil-military interaction; formulation of U.S. Defense Policy; leadership laboratory.

:flight Instruction Program
Qualified pilot candidates receive flight training instnIction and 2'; hours of flying time
during their senior year.

Summer Camp
AFROTC Field Training (four weeks). Practical Leadership Training; Physical Training
and Organized Athletics; Survival Training; Aircraft and Aircrew Indoctrination, including
orientation flights in various aircraft; Organization and Functions of :tn Air Force base,
including orientation to Flight Operlltions, Aircraft M:tintenance, Supply, Transportation,
Comptroller, Communications, Medical, Food Service, Personnel Services :tnd Security;
C:treer Orit::nt:ttion; Sm:tll Arms Familiarization; and other supp1emenwl tr:tining as
individual Air Force b:tses m:ty provide.
AFROTC Field Training (six weeks). Similar to the four-week tleld tr:tining, except that
approximately two weeks are devoted to presenting selected portions of the freshman and
sophomore years' work in Air Science to prepare him/her :tc:tdemically for entmnce into
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AirSdenc:e
the Professional Officer Course. Prerequisite: The General Military Course (Basic AFROTC
training) must be completed as a prerequisite for entry into the Professional Officer Course
(Advanced AFROTC training). This training may be accomplished by completing either the
first two years of the four-year program or the six-week AFROTC Field Training Course
prior to entry into the Professional Officer Course. Students in the four-year program will
be required to complete successfully the four-week AFROTC Field Training Course as a
prerequisite for commissioning.
For further information, call AFROTC at the University of Cincinnati at 475-2237.

WHAlTO DO
AFTER COLLEGE
Is a question a lot of young people Ih high school and COllege are asking.
Then, even If you get the finest college degree, where can you use it meaningfully?
Perhaps the answer lies .In becoming an AI! .force officer through Air Force ROTC.
We have many different career areas in whiCh specialists of all kinds are needed.
And as an Air Force commissioned officer you can have unequaled opportunity for
leadership and management experience,plUs on excellent starting salary and
benefits package.
Consider Air Force ROTC os a gatewdy .ta'llgrealway of life 'far you. Fihd'out
about the benefits of 0 four. three ortwo:y~pr:sc~?larshlp that pays $lOPomonth,
tuition, book costs and lab fees. Covple that vilthWhat will be waiting atter gradualion, and you have the answer to 'o\'qa\ YoU:V~'ib,een looking for.

BOTe

Gateway to a great way of life.
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Modern Languages
Stelfl DR VEGA, chainrwn; DR BUGOS, MR EICK, FR KENNEALY, MS. MANSOOR
Ass/steel by: MS. CARRlLLO, MR CHAVES, DR. FIGURE, MR. KOWZAN,
MS. McDIARMID, MR MENCHACATORRE, MS. O'CONNOR
A Proficiency Test is administered to those students who took modern languages in high
school. The result determines the number of courses, if any, needed in order to fulfill the
foreign language requirement. However, it is possible to initiate the study of a different
language if the student so desires.

l1Je succeSSful completion of the 122 intermediate courSe, or its equivalent, is a pre·
requisite for enrollment in upper division courses.
All modern language majors must pass a senior comprehensive examination.

English as a Second Language (ESL)
As preparation for admission to degree programs in U.S. colleges and universities, the

Department offers semester, as well as six-week, non-credit courses of intensive English
designed for students whose native language is not English. These students take twenty to
twenty five hours per week of grammar, pronunciation, civilization, and literature.

German (Gr)
Lower Division Courses
Gr II 1 ELEMENTARY GERMAN I. (3) The basic skills.
Gr 112

ELEMENTARY GERMAN II. (3) Further development of basic skills. Pre·
requisite: Gr 111.

Gr 121

INTERMEDIATE GERMAN I. (3) Review ofgrammar. Reading and conversation. Prerequisite: Gr I 12.

Gr 122

INTERMEDIATE GERMAN II. (3) A continuation of Gr 121. Increased
reading and cultural materials. Prerequisite: Gr 121.

Upper Division Courses
Prerequisite: Gr 122 or the equivalent. The student should take any two of the following
before enrolling in other upper division courses: Gr 200, 201, 203, 204.
Gr 200 ADVANCED GERMAN. (3)
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Gr 201

ADVANCED READINGS IN GERMAN. (3) Literary and non-literary texts.

Gr 202

ADVANCED CONVERSATION. (3)

Gr 203

ADVANCED COMPOSITION. (3)

Gr 204

INTRODUCTION TO GERMANLITERATIJRE. (3) Achronological presentation based on genres and movements. Analyses of excerpts from representative
authors.

Gr 220

GERMANCIVIUZA.TION. (3) German history, politics, philosophy,literature,
and art from the middle of the eighteenth century to the present.

Gr 222

THE GERMAN SHORT STORY. (3) 1110mas Mann, Heinrich Mann, Rilke, and
Schnitzler.

Gr 260

TIlE CLASSICAL PERIOD. (3) "Sturm und Drang," Goethe, and Schiller.

Modem Languages
Gr 261

GERMAN ROMANl'ICISM. (3) Novalis, Elchendorff', Brentano, Tieck, and
others.

Gr 273 CONTEMPORARY GERMAN LITERATURE. (3) Grass, Boell, Johnson,
Walser, Hildesheimer, Seghers, and others.
Gr 325 TEACHING MODERN lANGUAGES. (3)
Gr 395

DIRECTED S11J])Y. Credit by arrangement. Individualized instruction.

French (Fr)
For students majoring in French, Fr 200, 234 or 235, 240, and 241 are required as introduction to all French upper division courses beginning at the 250-level. For non-majors,
the same sequence is strongly recommended.
Lower Division Courses
Fr 100

A WALKING TOUR OF PARIS. (3) Combines lectures on the Xavier campus
wi th a two-week study trip to Paris. Introduces students to French life and society,
permits them to live among the people, and exposes them to cultural, intellectual,
and culinary aspects of Paris. Conducted in English.

Fr III

ELEMENTARY FRENCH I. (3)

Fr 112

ELEMENTARY FRENCH II. (3) Prerequisite: Fr 11 1.

Fr 121

INTERMEDIATE FRENCH I. (3) Prerequisite: Fr 112.

Fr 122

INTERMEDIATE FRENCH II. (3) Prerequisite: Fr 121.

Upper Division Courses
Fr 200

ADVANCED FRENCH. (3)

Fr 234

SPECIAL TOPIC (FRENCH LANGUAGE AND/OR LlTERATIlRE).
(Credit to be arranged.) Designed to permit the treatment of problems
concerning French language and/or literature not considered in other course
offerings. TIle topic will vary from semester to semester according to demand and
interest. May be repeated for credit as the subject matter changes.

Fr 235

FRENCH CULTURE AND CIVIU7A.TION. (3)

Fr 240

SURVEY OF FRENCH LITERATURE I. (3)

Fr 241

SURVEY OF FRENCH LlTERATIlRE II. (3)

Fr 250

STUDmS IN FRENCH LITERATURE. (3) Provides an opportunity for
concentrated work in French literature of the following periods: ( 1) Middle Ages,
(2) 16th century, (3) 17th century, ( 4) 18th century. ( 5) 19th century, (6) 20th
century. Offerings vaty from semester to semester. May be repeated for credit as
the subject matter changes.

Fr 325

TEACHING MODERN lANGUAGES. (3)

Fr 395

DIRECTED STUDY. Credit by arrangement. Individualized instruction.

Spanish (Sp)
Lower Division Courses
Sp III

ELEMENTARY SPANISH I. (3) TIle basic skills.
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Modern Languages
Sp 112

ELEMENTARY SPANISH II. (3) Further development of basic skills. Prerequisite: Sp I 1 1.

Sp l21

INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I. (3) Review of grammar. Reading and conser·
vation. Prerequisite: Sp l12.

Sp 122

INTERMEDIATE SPANISH II. c."'» A continuation of Sp 121. Literary texts
and conversation. Prerequisite: Sp 121.

Upper Division Courses
Prerequisite: Sp 122 or its equivalent. Students should take one or two of the following
before enrolling in other upper division courses: Sp 200. 201, 202, 203, 2U4.
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Sp 200

ADVANCED SPANISH. (3) ReqUired of majors.

Sp 201

ADVANCED READINGS IN SPANISH. (3) Literary and non-literary texts.

Sp 202

ADVANCED CONVERSATION. (3)

Sp 203

ADVANCED COMPOSITION. (3)

Sp 204

INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH LITERATURE. (3) A chronological presentation based on genres and movements. Analyses of excerpts from represent;ltive authors. Required of majors.

Sp 220

SPANISH CIVILIZATION. (3)

Sp 224

LATIN-AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. (3)

Sp 226

HISTORY OF mE SPANISH LANGUAGE. (3)

Sp 232

SPANISH AUTHORS I. (3) Spanish literature from the beginning to the end of
the Golden Century.

Sp 233

SPANISH AUTHORS II. (3) Spanish literature of the eighteenth, nineteenth,
and twentieth centuries.

Sp 234

LATIN-AMERICAN LITERATURE I. (3) From the beginning to the end of
the RomantiC Period.

Sp 235

LATIN-AMERICAN LITERATURE II. (3) Nineteenth-century Realism.
Naturalism and the twentieth century.

Sp 250

THE NOVEL OF THE GOLDEN CENnJRY. (3) A study of La:mrillo de
(ormes, DOll Quixote, and other novels of the period.

Sp 251

THE DRAMA OF THE GOLDEN CENTURY. (3) Representative plays by
Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina, Calderon, and Cervantes.

Sp 252

POETRY OF mE GOLDENcEN1.'URY. (3) Poems of the Renaissance and
the baroque period: The latterindudes culteranlsm and conceptism. Main
authors studied: Garcilasco, Gongora, Quevedo, and Lope de Vega.

Sp 254

LIBRO DE BVENAMORAND LA CELESTINA. (3) A detailed study of these
two masterpieces that were influencial in the development of European literature. Designed fix Spanish speakers primarily.

Sp 260

SPANISH NOVELS IN TRANSLATION. (3) A study of ten masterpieces by
Spanish novelists from the XVI to lhe XX century.

Sp 261

GOLDEN CENTURY PLAYS IN TRANSLATION. (3) Plays of the XVI and
XVII centuries. Included are works by Cervantes, Lope de Vega, Tirso, Calderon.

Sp 26'\

mE HISPAMC WORLD IN TRANSLATION. (3) Essays, plays, poetry, and
novels written by Spanish and Latin American authors. The Hispanic traditions,
values, and contributions to Western civilization.

Modern Languages
Sp 282

TWENTIE11I-CENTURY SPANISH DRAMA I. (3) Major developments of
the art up to the Spanish Civil War (1936'39). Study of plays by Benavente,
Martinez Sierra, Linares Riva, Arniches, the Quinteros and Lorca.

Sp 283

TWENTIE11I-CENTURY SPANISH DRAMA. II. (3) The theater in Spain
from 1940 to the present. Study of plays by Peman, Buero Vallejo, Sastre, Paso,
Arrabal, and others.

Sp 284

11IE GENERATION OF 1898. (3) A study of main works by Ganivet,
Unamuno, Valle Inelan, Pio Baroja and Azorin.

Sp 285

MODERNISMO. (3) The development of the "modernista" period. The role of
Ruben Dario.

Sp 286

TWENTIE11I CENTURY LATIN-AMERICAN NOVEL I. (3) Contributions
by Gallegos, Guiraldes, Azuela, Alegria, and other important authors.

Sp 287

TWENTIE11I CENTURY lATIN-AMERICAN NOVEL II. (3) Study of the
new narrative and magic realism. Representative novels by Borges, Carpentier,
Garcia Marquez, Vargas Llosa, Rulfo, Fuentes, and others.

Sp 290

POST CIVIL WAR SPANISH NOVEL. (3) Main trends and a study ofworks by
Cela, Laforet, Dellbes, Aldecoa, Goystisolo, and other important authors.

Sp 325

TEACHING MODERN Id\NGUAGES. (3)

Sp 395

DIRECTED STUDY. Credit by arrangement. Individuallzed instruction.

Dr. Matias Vegcl andRev. Fmncis C. Brennan, Sf. accepted clwardsfor their efforts towClrds
the successful exchangeprogram withjavc>f'icma Universidacl, cmd Rev. Robert Beckman,
S}. (far right), Scholl Hall rector, clcceptedforRev. Robert W. Mulligan, Sf, andfof the University. Testimony to the success of the program was Rev. jorge Hoyos, Sl (second from
the right) who isjavericlI1a's poUtiCeiI science department director stuc~ving English and
American customs at Xavier this yeaf.
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Philosophy (PI)
Starf: DR BONVILLAIN, chairman; MRS. BLAIR. DR. COLELLA, I'll.. CURRAN (academic
leave), DR. DUMONT, DR. GENDREAU, DRJONES, MR MARRERO, FR. OPPENHEIM,
DR SMITH, DR. SOMERVILLE, FR. TILLMAN
Assisted hy: FR. BIERMAN, SR FIAND, FR. FOLEY, FR. GAEKE, FR PENNINGTON,
MR. REUTER, FR. SCHMIDT, MR. WALTERS
Lower Division Courses
AREA I: PHILOSOPHY OF THE HUMAN BEING

PI 100

PHILOSOPHICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) 111e human being's distinctive opera·

tions, powers, freedom, nature, complex unity; the soul and its properties, man
as a person and as social.
PI 103

MAN IN GREEK PHILOSOPHY. (3) The nature and destiny of man in some

PI 110

MAN IN THE 11IOMISTIC SYNIHESIS. (3) The conception of human
nature in the SunlllUl The%giae ofSt. Thomas Aquinas as an instance of Christian

PI 117

CONTEMPORARY APPROACHES TO MAN. (3) StUdy of the assumptions

dialogues of Plato and selections from the De Anima of Aristotle.

philosophy.
of three methodologies: behaviorism (scientitic knOWledge), existentialism
(phenomenology of freedom), and Marxism (history of labor).
PI 118

CLASSICAL AND CONTEMPORARY VIEWS OF MAN. (3) A critical study

PI 121

PERSONALIST ANTHROPOLOGY.

PI 123

MAN, RATIONAL AND FREE. (3) Man's nature and two most distinctive

of the human being and its powers in Plato and in John Dewey.

en

Study of the person as a human
being leading to Integral Personalism based on classical, modern, and con·
temporary philosophies.

traits; soul as related to body and as spiritual and immortal; man as person and as
social.
PI12S

GROWI'H IN KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM. (3) Man's development

through experience, awareness of and freedom in selecting and realiZing
possibilities.
PI 133

PERSONS GROWING IN COMMUNITY. ( 3) In a context of various views of

PI13S

ROOTS OF FREEDOM. (3) Man's reach for freedom, the inner dynamics

man, a study of the individual and communal dimensions of man.
which give rise to his freedom; obstacles to human freedom.
PI 137

REFLECTIONS ON MAN. (3) Specific issues and various traditions on the

PI 139

BECOMING A HUMAN PERSON. (3) What potentialities define the human

metaphysical and phenomenological planes studied in their primary sources.
being? What activities explicate his being human? Evaluation of contemporary
ways of becoming a human person.
PI140

11IE BEING OF MAN. (3) Man's place in the cosmos arrived at through a

PI 163

EVOLtmONARY MAN AND TECHNOLOGY. ( 3 ) Man in terms of his long

systematic analysis.
evolu tion towards mastery of matter.
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Pl169

NATURE, MAN, AND WOMA,N•. (3) Ma,n's nature as the q)ot of sexuality;
sexual differences; unity of man and complementarity of sexes; love and the
human person,

PI 170

RAZON VITAL MASCUUNA V FEMEMINA. (3) Los problem~ filosoficos
principales en eI terna del hombre; la vida, el conocimiento intelectual,la libertad,
Analisis de la Antropo!ogia Metafiscia de Julian Marias.
Upper DivilliQO CQur$es

AIU:A II: METAPHYSICS
PI 200

METAPHYSICS. (3) Being and existence; change; limitation and participation
of beings; principles and ca\lses of being; categories and properties of being
(unity, truth, goodness).

pi 202

PERSPECTIVES ON REALITY. (3) The meaning and method of metaphysics.
Different schools of metaphysics including the main themes a,n9 isSues.

PI 203

INTEGRAL PERSONALIST METAPHYSICS. (3) Study of reality stressing
self·appropriation through analysis of triadic opportunity coming from classical,
mor;Iern, and contemporary phil~sophy,

PI 206

TRANSCENDENTAL METAPHYSICS. (3) A study of aU reality in its unity
and diversity with absolute being, using the ~ranscendental me~hod ofNeoThomism.

1'1217

PARTICIPATION AND BEING. (3) The problem of the one and the many.
Platonic participation an9AJ:,1Stotelian PClt<lncy and act.

PI 230

METAPHYSICS AND 1'IIE ~lJEIlYG •. ( 3) A criticallist1,l¢y of selected
theOries of reality and hoW they are relatt;d to the philosophic~1 prOblem of the
human being.

1'1233

METAPHYSICS, CLASSI~ANDi<;0N'PiMPORt\Ry. (3JA:~tudy of the
dialectics of Plato and the. metapl"\ysics orNistotle in cOntrast to the thinking of
Heidegger,
V",,,

PI 240

ME'I,'APHYSJCS: AQUNM i~ :q~SCAJl,TES. (3)
types of meta·
physics exemplified in the Oll!Jeing and Essence of .St, Thomas lind the
Meditations of Descartes,

PI 244

two:

CONn:M~ORARV METAP~SICS.(3) Oatologiclll iSStle~.and concepts in
contemporary philOsOphy ilnd tlg; rei

-,>.,:,;" "'i,::-I;,:",:::: '. ,r;;:':;,·;';· "Ii-,
.Pll()CESSPI:IILOSO~tn"" (3)
Whit~l)ead.
.i

PI 247

PI 250
PI251

:

.',.'

..•' .

, , ' ; ' .....

'.';:- ':

.J these to ,traditiOQ;tJ,
ll1etapllysics,
i -,,-'
;
'Co:'
;I':i'~~;';

:'!"

",;'

.~,:

3,0';'":,:\;:

","

cess amongG(q~k:s,Ji.egel, Marx,

~ii~~,~li
PItIN<lIPQ!:S OF In;JfIC$; ($;)';

................•..
,·ot')I'l~ll11anll1ci;·tfiefjlrst)j)rinciples of

righ~l)\ImanilcUOI1;cqn$§i~l'I,c<>"',W~l

,~~~ppnsibillty;,~thlplll§y$temS,

APPROACHJ:S 'l'c)ETHIC$.(3)~~~\iadous traditionsdisnnguish right from
wrong. The traditional ethicsoi.'hurllan dignity and Cont~rl1porafy ethics of
liberation i\fe stU(ii(\~tand lntegrater;I.

PI 255

SURVEYOFETHICAETHEOltV. (3 } Classical and conlemporatytheories as
responses to changing SClcial ancIN~t9rical circumstances.

PI 257

ETHICAL PRINCIPLES AND PROaLEMS. (3) Naturalistic and deonto·
logical ethics on the basis of their ability to shed light on contemporary moral
dilemmas.
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PI 2';9

ETHICS FOR mE ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS. ( 3) Examination of
the moral prohlems faced hI' those in allied health fields. Presumes no previous
course in philosophy.

PI 260

PERSONALIST ETHICS. (.~) Philosophizing in history about person to
develop an integral personalist ethic for self-appropriation through human
actions for good of the whole person within triadic opportunity,

1'1271

ETHICS IN COMMUNITY. (3) [n context of community, study of the moral
good, agent, norm and halance, with stress on practical moral reasoning.

PI 272

DEVELOPMENTAL ETHICS. (3) Ethical theory (the main problems and
systems) from the viewpoint of personal moral development.

PI 273

PERSPECTIVES ON MORAL EXPERIENCE. (3) A critical examination of
major philosophical attempts at clarifying the essential problems ofhuman ethical
experience.

PI 276

ETHICS OF COMMITMENT. (3) Organizing one's life script in terms of a
personal concept of integrity. Analysis of responsibility, values, and their
priorities.

PI 278

ETHICS OF HAPPINESS. (3) Happiness as the ultimate end of man. Human
nature, freedom ;md responsibility. Choice according to nature.

PI 281

ETHICS AND SOCIAL JUSTICE. (3) StUdy of the classical ethics with
emphasis on justice in contrast to contemporary views of justk'e and their
phiiosophic;1l foundations.

1'1300

ORIGINS OF PHILOSOPHY. (3) A study of the revolution in thought which
created philosophy and science in ancient Greece. Presocratic philosophers and
Plato.

1'1301

HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHROSOPHY. (3) Greek philosophy from its
beginnings to Neoplatonism. Emphasis is on Plato and Aristotle.

PI 302

HISTORY OF MEDIEVAL PHROSOPHY. (3) Philosophy in the Latin West
from Augustine to the fourteenth century, including [slamic and Jewish philosophy as they influenced Western thought.

PI 303

HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. (3) Bacon and Descartes to
Nietzsche. Emphasis is on Kant.

PI 30';

HISTORY OF CONTEMPORARY PHROSOPHY. (3) Survey stressing
structuralist basis and diverse styles of philosophizing in the twentieth century.

1'1306

CONTEMPORARY CONTINENTAL EUROPEAN PHROSOPHY. (3)
One or more current continental philosophies; e.g., phenomenology, existentialism, Marxism, and their methods.

PI 307

CONTEMPORARY BRITISH AND AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY. (3) One
or more philosophies current in Britlan or America; e.g., linguistic analysis,
naturalism, pragmatism, and their methOds.

PI 309

ORIENTAL PHROSOPHY. (3) Hindu thought in the Vedas, Upanishads,
Bhagavad Git<t. Brief treatment of two main Buddhist traditions and the Tao.

PI 310

LOGIC. (:S) Reasoning ano the forms of argument in traditional syllogistic and
modern symholic logic.

1'1511

SYMBOLIC LOGIC. (:S) The elements of propositional calculus and predicate
calculus; the structure of deductive systems.

AREA IV: ELECTIVES
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PI314

THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE. (3) Human knowledge as regards its tnlth and

certitude. Scepticism, relativism, idealism rationalism, empiricism, and Kantian
criticism.

Pl316

PHILOSOPHY OF NA11JRE. (3) Nature, matter, motion, space, time,

Pl318

PHILOSOl"HY OF GOD. (3) Study by natural reason of the source of finite

PI 320

MORAL PROBLEMS. (3) An effort to achieve understanding and critical

causality, and necessity.
beings; God, His knowability, existence, nature, attributes, and operations.
perspective in the face of moral and social problems confronting American
society.

PI 321

ETHICAL BUSINESS DECISIONS. (3) Case studies of several critical issues

in business, analyzed according to the contemporary context arid ethical
principles.

PI 323

CONTEMPORARY MORAL ISSUES. (3) Rights and duties ofehe person in

the context of perennial and contemporary problems concerning life and health,
sexual expression, communications, privacy, and political participation.

PI 328

PROBLEMATIC MORALE EN FRANCE CONTEMPORAINE. (3) Analysis

of philosophic works, novels, plays, and essays in French language dealing with
ethics. French used throughout the course.

PI 329

MEDICAL ETHICS. (3) Moral issues arising in health care delivery, including

social policy as well as clinical problems.

PI 330

PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE. (3) Logic, epistemology, and ontology of

science. Relation of scientific research and teChnology to hl/manisH.9 <!ndethJcal
concerns.
"
'.,

PI 332

PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY. (3) History as historiography and as the

structural principle in theotogiC<!1 and philosophical systems,
physics to politics and history.

PI 333

~elatlon

of n:teta-

PHILOSOl"HY OF ART AND BEA'(lTY (AESTHETICS). (3) Principal

theories of beauty and contemplation, of art and creative intuition; of tnlth and
symbolism of works of art.

PI 334

PHILOSOl"HY OF WO~. (3) Application of philos9phipal n:tethod to a

PI 335

CONTEMPoRARY +~EIS~.. (3) TlJ~ prQpiem of the exJst~n,~Je,pfGOd 'Is it

contemporary issue. Historical survey of philosophers, conceptions of woman.
is posed in our modern ;ind contempornry<,:uit!il'h:,

.' ,",.'

PI 338

PHILOSOl"HICAL UNGtJJ:~iJ1(;S. \,~),~'lCanijnationQHh'~!n~tu~~ of language

PI 340

PHnOSOPHY OFIAW. (3)!P~it\eIPll;!!~heoriesof law:W(~ij:~¢f<:renceto their

PI 341

:-Je~:,,' :~,,::" ':',".
'. . (i;::e:,,;:;<.,.:,,:"'i';:
DIMENSIONS OF LOW. ( 3) Llterarya'ncl philosophical e~presslons of love

PI 350

ANALY11C PHILOSOPHY. (3)ContempOrary BritishandAmerican ordinary

andof representative thinkers from themajpr sc:hools of thougllt On the st.,lb...ject,
.

..'i

.,' "

.,:.:i~i. ::"" ,;:" ;',

roots in ethics

"c",

,:".,:;i;::i",L 'P',:,'; ",!~/>\,::;,,'f ·)';}~,:k::,"~,:;,<:";:· '/,::>""):

andpoliti~s,
,

,':.::,':"

hllman

,,:,,,

natl\~eflnc!

. ;';' 'y,.

' .. '/:,,>W~'~\"":":",i\:~;'(\'fJ::ht:,{r1\

rnetaphysic:S. .

:'

and its meaning; transcet\dental;inalysisOfexperiences,

.'

language philosophers.
PI 352

PERSONALISM. (3) European existentialist and American idealistic personal-

ism, liberation, conscientization, self-appropriation, personal and communal
being, Integral Personalism as new synthesis.

PI 355

PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL PHROSOl"HY. (3) Principle problems of

political philosophy, with emphasis on philosophical and religious legitimation of
political institutions and on the nature of justice and law,
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Philosophy
PI 358

'I'HE SOCIAL CONTRACT. (3) Examination of the political philosophies of
Hobbes, Locke, and Rousseau. Emphasis on Rousseau as a critic of the social
contract theories of his predecessors.

PI 365

PLATO. (3) Study in the interpretation of Plato's writings, with emphasis on the
later dialogues.

PI 366

AlUSTOTLE. (:I) Study of the main philosophical works of Aristotle, with
emphasis on his methodology and historic role.

PI 370

READINGS IN AQUINAS. (.3) Selected texts. Study of the methodology, basic
issues of the period; relevance to modern problems.

PI 371

AQUINAS AND BONAVENTURE. (3) Thirteenth century adventure of
philosophizing Christians assimilating Jewish, Greek, and Islamic thought.
Intellectual crisis of 12,0·1275.

PI 372

PHILOSOPHY OF JOHN DUNS SCOTUS. (.3) Examination of the key
themes of the Franciscan metaphysical theologian whose tradition has long been
an alternative and a rival to Thomism.

PI 37,

KANT. (3) A textual studyofthe Cn'tiqlle(~fPtlreRe{/Sfm and its relation to other

PI 376

HEGEL. (.3) Introduction to the philosophical system of Hegel from the
Phenomenology of Spirit. Emphasis on Hegel's method of philosophiZing.

PI 377

THE YOUNG MARX. (.3) Critical examination of the development of Marx's
philosophy from its mots in Hegel and Feuerbach to its initial systematic
statements in 1844·46.

PI 378

THE LA1'EK MARX. (3) Intensive critical investigation of either the
Grundrlsse or Capital Vol. I. Emphasis on continuation of Marx's earlier interests
in these works of his "mature" period.

PI 380

WILLIAM JAMES. (.3) James as a moral and religiOUS philosopher; his
Americanism. faith in progress, defense of free choice, interest in survival after
death; his pragmatism and radical empiricism.

pi 381

JOSIAH ROYCE. ( .3 ) Astudy and critique of7he Problem ofChristianity by this
prophet of secular Christianity.

PI 382

JOHN DEWEY. (3) Study of the main works of Dewey in their relation to
American society and culture.

works of Kant.

PI 385
PI 386
PI 391
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MAURICE BLONDEL. (3) Blondel's L'Action; its sources and influence.
1'EILHARD DECHARDIN. (3) Teilhard'sPhenomenon ofMan andFtlttllY!(~f
Man with critical evaluation of his vision.

HEIDEGGER. (3) Study of Heidegger's great work, 8£1ng and Time, and of his
later though t.

PI 394

KARNER. (3) Study of the philosophical writings of this great Jesuit theOlogian.

PI 398

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RESEARCH. ( 1 ) Introduction to bibliographic research
for students preparing to write major thesis. Preparation of annotated
bibliography.

PI 399

MAJOR SEMINAR. (2) Rese;lrch on problems related to major thesis of
participants.

Physics (Ph)
Staff DR TOEPKER, chainnan; MR HART, DR MILLER, FR O'BRIEN, DR YERIAN
Lower Division Courses
Ph 104, COLLEGE PHYSICS I, II. (3) Each semester. For pre·med, pre-dent, and
Ph 106 others. Mechanics, heat. sound, electromagnetism, optics, and modern physics.
Corequisite: Ph· 105 and 107 laboratory. Prerequisite: Algebra,
Ph 105, INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS lABORATORY I, II. (I) Each semester,
Ph 107 These laboratories accompany Ph 104 or 108 and Pb 106 or 110 lectures
respectively.
Ph 108

UNIVERSITY PHYSICS I. (3) Course for chemistry, mathematics, and physics
majors, Mechanics, heat, sound. Corequisite: Ph 105,

Ph 110

UNIVERSITY PHYSICS II. (3) Continuation of Ph 108, Electromagnetism,
optics, and modern physics. Corequisite: Ph 107,

Ph 114

INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL SCIENCES. (3) For elementary education
majors only,

Ph 115

INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL SCIENCES LABORATORY. ( 1 )

Ph 116

OUR UNIVERSE-THE EARTH. (2) An introductory cou rse in earth science,
Corequisite: Ph 117,

Ph 117

OUR UNIVERSE-THE EARTH lABORATORY. ( 1 ) L1boratory to accompany Ph 116.

Ph 118 OUR UNIVERSE-THE SKY. (2) An introductory course in astronomy.
Corequiste; Ph 119.
Ph 119 OUR UNIVERSE-THE SKY lABORATORY. (1) Laboratory to accompany
Ph 118,
Ph 120 RADIOLOGIC PHYSICS I. (2) Energy, the stnlcture of matter, electriCity,
magnetism, radioactivity, and the nature and production of X-rays. Calculations in
radiology, For radiologic technology students.
Ph 121

RADIOLOGIC PHYSICS II. (2) A continuation of Ph 120.

Ph 122

ENERGY SOURCES AND USES. (2) An introductory course that surveys
various forms of energy and studies practical, economical applications.

Ph 123

ENERGY LABORATORY. (I) Accompanies Ph 122,

Ph 137

HOWGRAPHY-IASERPHOTOGRAPHY. (3)

Ph 160 TIME-SHARING COMPUTERS IN PHYSICS. (1) TIle use of time·sharing
computers and the "BASIC" computer language in sohing physics problems.
Ph 161

DIGITAL COMPUTERS IN PHYSICS. (1) TIle use of the FORTRAN
computer language and the digital IBM 360 computer.

Ph 162, ANALOGCOMPUTERSINPHYSICSI,II. (I) Each semester. TIle use of the
Ph 163 analog computer in simulation of problems involving mechanical and electrical
vibrations, probability, and biorhythms,
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Physics
Upper Division Courses
Ph 204

ANALOG COMPUI'ER WORKSHOP. (3)

Ph 205

TIME-SHARING COMPUTER WORKSHOP. (3 )

Ph 206, ADVANCED SnTDY OF BASIC PHYSICS I, II. (3) Each semesten The
Ph 207 broad implications of the fundamental principles of general physics. Prerequisite:
General Physics or its equivalent.
Ph 242, ELECTRONICS I, II. (2) Each semester. Lecture. Basic electronic clrcuits,
Ph 244 including power supplies, amplifiers, oscillators, and switching circuits. Impedance relations and electronic filters. Theory of electronic measurements.
Ph 243, ELECTRONICS LABORATORY I, II. (1) Each semester. L1boratory to
Ph 245 accompany Ph 2'12, 244 respectively.
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Ph 350

mEORETICAL MECHANICS I. (3) Statics, equilibrium of rigid bodies,
analysis of stntcture, friction, machines.

Ph 351

THEORETICAL MECHANICS II. (3) Dynamics, kinematics of particles and
rigid bodies, conservation of energy and momentum, inertial matrices.

Ph 352

ELECTROMAGNETISM I. (3) Coulomb's law, Ampere's law, Farady's law,
Maxwell's electromagnetic equations in free sp'lce and material media. Course
is given in vector notation.

Ph 356

METHODS OF MAmEMATICAL PHYSICS. (3) Matrix and vector algebra,
complex variables, integral transforms, and linear partial differential equations,

Ph 364

PHYSICAL OPTICS. (.~) Electromagnetic wave theory is used to derive the
laws of optics: reflection, refraction, diffraction, Fresnel integrals, and theory of
dispersion.

Ph 365

OPTICS LABORATORY. (1) Experiments in Physical Optics, including
diffmction, Michelson's interferometer, multiple beam interference, polarization,
and various experiments on the prism spectrograph.

Ph 366

ATOMIC PHYSICS. (3) TIle atomic \1ew of matter, electricity, and radiation;
the atomic models of Rutherford and Bohr, relati\1ty, X·rays. and Introduction to
quantum mechanics.

Ph 372

ELECTROMAGNETIC mEORY. (3) Lasers, holography, spatial filtering, and
coherence of electromagnetic radiation.

Ph 374

NUCLEAR PHYSICS. (3) Natural and artificial radioactivity, nuclear reactions,
high-energy physics, and fundamental particles. Prerequisite: Ph 366.

Ph .n5

ATOMIC PHYSICS LABORATORY. (2) Photoelectric effect, elm for
electrons, black body radiation, vacuum and glass work techniques, ionization
potentialS, Bragg diffraction, atomic spectra.

Ph 376

INTRODUCTION TO QUANTUM MECHANICS. (3) The mathematical
formalism of quantum mechanics and its physical interpretation. Prerequisite:
Ph 366.

Ph 381

NUCLEAR PHYSICS LABORATORY. (]) Experiments in radioisotope
tt'chniques, nucle<tr particle counting, and instnlmentation.

Ph 382

mERMODYNAMICS. (.~) TIlermodynamic variables and processes, internal
energy of a system, first .lnd second laws of thermodynamics. Carnot cycle,
entropy and irreversibility.

Ph :\88

GEO-ASTROPHYSICS. (3) The applied fields of geophysics, atmospheric
physics, astronomy, and astrophysics.

Physics
Ph 390

SPECIAL S11JDIES. (3) Area to he specified.

Ph392

SENIOR REVIEW. (2)

Ph 397

SPECIAL READINGS. (1-3) Area to he specified.

Ph 398

SENIOR RESEARCH. (1-3)

Ph 410

HANDS-ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE. (2) (Ed 410).

Ph 41 1 WORKSHOP: BASIC ELECTROMCS FOR 'rEACHERS. (2) (Ed 4 I 1).
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Political Science (Po) and Sociology (So)
Staff DR HEIGHBERGER cbainnan; FR JOHNSON, DR MOULTON. MR WEIR DR
WEISSBUCH
Assisted by: MR. BEAUPRE, DR GOODMAN, DR GRUBER MR MALONEY, MR. McVAY,
DR SIMON

Political Science (Po)
Lower Division Courses
Po 101

PRINCIPLES OF GOVERNMENT. (3) Principles of political parties, national
government. foreign policy, and international relations. Contemporaryproblems.
Professional thought patterns and motivation.

Po 110

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. (3) Legal, behavioral, historic, and contem·
porary aspects of the American political system. (CJ 110).

Po 140

INTRODUCTION TO PUBUC POUCY. (3) Governments, institutions and
processes wiIl be examined within the context of various problems. Conse·
quences of governmental action.

Po 221

COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT-EUROPE. (3) The politics of Great
Britain and France. Political developments, governmental institutions, parties,
pressure groups, electoral systems, and the stnlcture of society.

Upper Di'rision Courses
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Po 224

MIDDLE EAST TODAY. (3) (Hs 224).

Po 229

FRENCH POUTICS. (3) France since Revolution of 1789. Napoleon I. The
Restoration. Napoleon III. The Third Republic. The Vichy regime. The Fourth and
Fifth Republics. (Hs 227).

Po 233

HIsTORY OF POLITICAL 11IEORY. (3) Men and ideas. The major thinkers in
history are studied for their effects on political problems today.

Po 235

SOVIET RUSSIA AND COMMUNISM. (3) The government, foreign policy,
and ideology of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Interaction with the
government, policies and ideals of the United States. (Hs 235).

Po 237

SEMINAR: USSR-USA CONFRONTATION. (3) (Hs 237).

Po 238

TWENTIETH-CENTURY EASTERN EUROPE. (3) (Hs 238).

Po 242

ENGlAND SINCE 1861. (3) (Hs 242).

Po 243

CONSnnmONAI. GOVEIlNMENT OF ENGlAND. (3) Constitutional and
current political trends in contemporary England. Weekly review ofevents in the
order established by the British Constitution.

Po 245

THE AnANTlC COMMUNITY. (3) (Ec 245).

Po 246

CINCINNATI GOVEIlNMENT AND POUTICS. (1)

Po 249

INl'ERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS. (3) The United Nations. Modern
society of sovereign nations. International law. Diplomacy. Arbitration and
judicial settlement. (Hs 249).

Po 260

POLITICAL SOCIOLOGY. (3) (So 260).

Po 263

HISTORY OF TERRORISM. (3) (Hs 263).

Political ScieolJe
Po 266

BISMAllCKAND TIlE UNIFICATION OF GERMANY. (3) The restoration
in Germany, 1814·48. The Revolution of 1848. The second restoration, 1849·62.
Bismarck: his appointment, his policies. The three wars. The creation of the
second Reich, 1871. Economic and sodal changes, 1871·90. The growth of
political parties. Bismarck's dismissal, 1890. Wilhelmian Germany, 1888-1914.
The origins ofWW I. (Hs 266).

Po 267 NAZI GERMANY. (3) The rise and fall of Adolf Hitler. The revolution of
1918-19. The Weimar Republic. Inflation of 1923. Origins of the NSDAP. Nazi
ideology. The seizure of power, 1933. The "co-ordination" of Germany. The
German Army under lfitler. The SS and Hlmmler. Foreign policy. The persecution
aod murder of the Jews. The German opposition to Hitler, (Hs 267).
Po 268

MODERN GERMANY. (3) Germany since 1945. The division ofGermany into
occupation zones. Denazification. The allied administration ofGermany, 1945-49.
The economic recovery. The creation of the Federal Republic. Political parties,
interest groups, and parliament. The election system. Executive branch. German
federalism. The courts and legal system. West German foreign policy. The
relationship with East Germany. (Hs 268).

Po 275

SOUlHEAST ASIA SINCE WOllLD WAR II. (3) (Hs 275):

Po 279

INDIA SINCE 18S7 AND pAKJSTAN. (3) (Hs 279).

Po 284 JAPAN SINCE 18(j8. (3) (Hs 284).
Po 286

CHINA. SINCE 1644. (3) (Hs 286).

Po 298 ADVANCED READING AND RESEARCH. Credit to be arranged.
Po 330 GOVERNMENT AND BVSl.NESS. (3) (SW 330).

l'4J

Po 332

INTRQJ)VCTION

plJsYCADMlNISTRJ\.TION:(3) Local and state.
Primary emphasis is on national problems and the federafCiviFsetvice.

Po 335

PVBUC FINANCE AND TAXATION. (3) (Ec 335).
f

,. ."

Po 340 THE PRESIDENCY. (3) Federa:CState relationships. The constitutional concept of the office. The President ,as administrator, as' commander.ln-chief in
wartime, as organ of foreign relatio.ns, an(1 as pollticalleader.
Po 345

PRESS1JRE GI\OUPs ~ CONG~SS. (3) A s.tu9y ofpressure groups and
group theory as it applies to Jhe Unite(1 States. Special emphasis on the stmcture
and operatioo Qf Congress: .

Po 348 CONsTInm9NM"'~S'J1oIlY~~V.S. T018.(j~., (3).,";
Po 349 (:ONSil'1nmON~Q:IS't9IlY 9lll'.$. SINCE U~l'iS!(3). (Hs 349).
Po 351 AMEItlCAN UYPLlfJ:1:P
~rA.NPG2,~~sYs. (3). (Hs 351).
Po 352
Po 353

PRlNCIPUsol)~S~<1 ......•.•. ' ,5.2). . " ( 'il«ii'~;i
INTER.MEP:IA.TE SOC~us~GII~ i,( 3) (&R/~5~+

Po 358 llltBAN ~~~ (3)'iE!J~35~J:'
Po 359 STA.TE A.NP LOCAJ,. GOvt:~MJ.N1'. (3)
Po 360 AMERICAN P?UTI~~I,\R~$. ;(3) (Hs' 360).
Po 361

HISTORY OF AMElU<:.\Np9UI1~ INSTITUTIONS. (3) (Hs 361).

Po 363 'UTOPIAN COMMtJNInES: MYQIS.t\.ND MOPELS. (3) From Plato's
Republic to Orwell's 1984. Influence on the Western world. Structures of
representative utopias. Impact. Significance for today.
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Sodology
Po 365

mE NEGRO IN AMERICA. (3)

Po 370

FOREIGN AFFAIRS IN 11IE UNITED STATES. (3) Current policies and
operations. State Department organization. The Career Foreign Service and
related agencies.

Po 371

INTER-AMERICAN RElATIONS. (3) (Hs 371 '.

Po 374

UNITED STATES FOREIGN POUCY. (3) The emerging policies of the
Uni ted States of America from the period of its revolutionary origin through the
crises of the present time. (Hs 374).

Po 375

PROBLEMS IN POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. (3) Contemporary foreign
polk"}' in its many geographical and environmental relationships. Population,
raw materials, and the history of geopolitical theories. (Hs 375).

Po 376

INTERNATIONAL lAW. (3) The nature and uses of international law. International legal persons, recognition, and succession. State territory. Jurisdiction.
The law of treaties. Legal regulation of use of force. (Hs 376).

Po 377

INTERNATIONAL RElATIONS. (3) The theory of international relations.
Nationalism. Imperialism. Disarmament and Arms Control. Diplomacy. Collective
Security. (Hs 377).

Po 390

SEMINAR IN INTERNATIONAL RElATIONS. (3) Senior comprehensive
paper. Research methods.

Po 391

PROBLEMS INAMERICAN GOVERNMENT. (3) Selected problems. The pro·
cesses of American government in dealing with problems. Taken in senior year.

Po 395

DIRECTED S11JDY. Credit

to

be arranged.

Po 396

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS INTERNSHIP. (3) (IA 396).

Po 397

INTERNSHIP: LOCAL (3) (Hs 397, So 397).

Graduate Courses
Po 524

SEMINAR: THE MIDDLE EAST TODAY. (3) (Hs 524).

Po 537

SEMINAR: USSR-USA CONFRONTATION. (3) (Hs 537).

Po 546

SEMINAR: AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. (3) The national political system.
Designed to meet the needs of teachers in service as well as students doing
advanced work in history and political science. (Hs 546).

Po 568

SEMINAR: CONFLICTS IN SOU11lERN AFRICA. (3)

Po 573

SEMINAR: SOUTHEAST ASIA SINCE WORLD WAR II. (3) (Hs 573).

Po 577

SEMINAR: INDIA SINCE 18S7 AND PAKISTAN. (3) (Hs 577).

Po 584

SEMINAR: JAPAN SINCE 1868. (3) (Hs 584).

Po 586 SEMINAR: CHINA SINCE 1644. (3) (Hs 586).
Po 674

SEMINAR: UNITED STATES FOREIGN RElATIONS. (3) (Hs 674).

Sociology (So)
Lower DinsioR Courses
So 101
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INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY. (3) Social behavior within the context
of group structure, society, and culture. Basic sociological terminology and
methodology.

Soc:iololY

So 180

CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY. (3) Concepts and materials of culture from
the field of ethnography, ethnology, and archaeology. Origin, development,
universals and variations of culture through cross-cultural analysis.
Upper Division Courses

So 216

SOCIOLOGY OF REUGION. (3) Classical and contemporary sociological
perspectives concerning relationship between religion and society. (Th 216).

So 230

SOCIOLOGY OF LEISURE AND RECREATION. (3) TIle role and functions
of leisure and recreation in culture and society.

So 232

SOCIOLOGY OF SPORT. (3) Organized sport as an important institutional
component of American culture and society.

So 242

URBAN SOCIOLOGY. (3) Historical development and demographic patterns
of the city and its environs. Sociocultural and ecological perspectives used to
examine urban, suburban, and rural areas.

So 245

APPAlACHIAN IN URBAN un. (3) Subcultural contact with the urban
community. Social and economic adjustment problems of this group. (Ed 245).

So 250

RACIAL AND ETHNIC MINORITIES. (3) Minority groups in contemporary
United States. Social processes involved in dominant minority relations.

So 260

POUTICAL SOCIOLOGY. (3) Bureaucratic organization, authority, power,
and voting behavior in political institutions. Relationships to social conditions
and social institutions.

So 262

WOMEN IN AMERICAN SOCIETY. (3) Women in social, economic, and
structural (bureaucratic) settings. An examination of changing roles and status.

So 265

ClASS AND ClASS CONFUCT. (3) Class, status, and power in social life.
Systems of social inequality examined within a cross-cultural perspective,
(CJ 265).

So 266

uroPIAN COMMUNITIES. (3) Course examines, in historical and contemporary settings, Utopian writings and actual attempts at establishing Utopian
situations.

So 270

INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY. (3) Industry as a social system and its relationship to the community. -Structure, function, and strain of industrial roles.

So 282

ANTHROPOLOGY OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN. (3) Prehistory and
development of Indian culture in North America. Similarities and differences by
cultural area.

So 285

MAGIC AND WITCHCRAFT. (3) Mysticism and the supernatural in social
context, Discovering the meanings and functions of magic and witchcraft Within
various cultural contexts.

So 290

CRIMINOLOGY AND PENOLOGY. (3) Causative theories of crime. Crimes
and criminals in the context of behavioral systems. Policies and programs of legal
treatment. (C) 290).

So 292

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. (3) Multiple factors involved in delinquent
behavior. Definition, extent, causation, and treatment. eej 292).

So 300

SOCIOLOGICAL THEORIES. (3) European and American theorists. Origin,
growth, and change of social order and the individual's place in society.

So 310

MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY. (3) Sociological insights concerning
marriage and family systems. Dating, love, sex roles, and parenting. (Ps 310,
Th310).
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Sociology
So 316

COMPLEX OR.GANIZATIONS. (3) A critical survey of fonnal organizations
and the social processes and behaviors associ:lted with them. Authority, control,
motivation, socialization, and alienation are among the areas to be discussed.

So 352

PR.INCIPLES OF RESEARCH. (3) (Po 352).

So 353

INTERMEDIATE SOCIAL .RESEARCH. (3) (Po 353).

(Mg 316).
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So 395

DIRECTED S11JDY. Credit to be arranged.

So 397

INTERNSHIP: LOCAL (3) (Hs 397, Po 397).

So 426

THE AMERICAN FAMILY: WILL IT SURVIVE? (2) (Ed 426).

So 488

HUMAN RIGHTS AND DIGNITY IN THE HELPING PR.OFESSIONS.
(2) (CJ 233. Cr 488, Ed 488, Ps 488).

Psychology (Ps)
Staff DR BARRY, chairman; DR SCHMIDT, assistant chllirman; DR BIELIAUSKAS,
Riley Professor; DR BERG, DR CERBUS, DR CHIAPPONE, DR CLARKE, DR
COS&'){OVE, DR DEARDORFF, DR

FEUSS, FR FOLEY, DR HELLKAMP, DR
KRONENBERGER, MR. laGRANGE, DR MEZINSKIS, DR NELSON, DR QUATMAN,
DR SCHMIDTGOESSLING

Assisted by: DR ANGER, DR COLLIGAN, DR DACEY, DR DAHMANN, MR DINERMAN,
MS. GLUECK, DR HURREL, DR JUDD, DR KAPP, DR KUHLMAN, DR LEHMAN,
DR LIPPERT, DR SCHNEIDER, DR SEIDNER, DR SMITH

!.ower Dirision Courses
Ps 100

EFFICIENT READING AND STUDY SIULLS. (1) Rellding comprehension,
rate of reading, study habits. Increase ability to interpret, anlilyie, lind ev:tluate
general rellding material and specific course areas.

Ps 101

GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Basic psychological processes such as senslltion, perception, motivation, learning, psychological measurements, personality
development.

Ps 102

ADVANCED GENEUI. PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Scientific methodology in
psychology. Application to experimentlll studies in perception, motivation,
thinking, memory, learning, individual differences. Prerequisite: Ps 101,

Ps 121

GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOJ.OGY. (2) PrincipleS ofbehllvioml
science: sensoty functions, perception, learning, emotion, moti'Vlition. Fulfills
science requirement for non-psychOlogy majors. See Ps 122.

Ps 122

GENERAL EXP};:lJIME~AL PSYCH()LO~Y I lABORATORY. (1)
(Three labomtory hours per week.) Laboratory experiments demonstrating
principles described In the lectures (Ps 121). To ~e taken wHh ~s Tn

Ps123

GENERAL EXPEIUMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY II. (2) Behavior problems:
memory, Illnguage, interpersonlll behavior, personality, human performance.
man-machine systems. FuU'ills science requirement for non-psychology majors.
See Ps 124.

Ps 124

GENERAL EXPE:lJIMEN'rAL PSYCHOLOGY II IABOI\l\TQRY. (1)
(Three labomtory hours per week,) E~periments demonstrating.principles
described in the lectures (Ps 123). To be taken with Ps 123,

Ps 141

HmlAN GROWTH AND Dt:~~P~!I.(3) (Eq 141),

Ps 142

HUMAN GROW'I'H ANt)Dt:Qt.()P~"l.(3) (Ed 142),

Ps 201

'1JPP~:l)iVill.9~i~9~~ii
. ,it
. ~Y•. (2;n~~~el'fi;sCientiflc
elr bllck'grounCls;ll.eading in II

HISTORY AND SYS~~S;~~~8 '" .
psychology inclUding its'wrlous'scl1
broad field of Psycl1olog1.~<ll theory fllq\llrIlll!'iA

Ps 210

STADSDCAL TECHNl-lUt:S:(2i3 ):B~I'c~tlltlstlcSInpsycholo~andeduclltion. Measures of central teridencyllnd V!1i-i~biUty, correlational techniques, and
experimental test of dlff\lrencesl!~o!1g grpups. (Ed 510).

Ps 215

HUMAN LIFE CYCLE I: (:Hn.D•. (3) esychologlclll, physiologiclll, lind socilll

development of the child from conception to adolescence.
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Psychology

224

Ps 216

HUMAN LIFE CYCLE II: ADOLESCENT - ADULT. (3) Psychological,
physiological, and social approach to development and experience from adolescence to death. (Interdisciplinarily taught.) (SW 216).

Ps 221

EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY I. (3) Aims and techniques of experimental psychology_ Physiological bases of behavior, senses, perception. One
lecture, four hours lab per week. Prerequisites: Ps 101, 102,210.

Ps 222

EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY II. (3) Learning, emotion, motivation,
social behavior. Animal and human subjects. Planning. Instrumentation. Controls.
One lecture, four hours lab per week. Prerequisite: Ps 221.

Ps 231

DEVELOPMENrAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Factors influencing man's life span.
Application to stages of physiological maturation, developmental tasks, social
learning, personality integration. (Ed 231).

Ps 232

CHILD PSYCHOLOGY. (2-3) The genetic study of growth and development;
hereditary and environmental factors; early and later childhood to puberty.
(Ed 232).

Ps 233

ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY. (2·3) Interrelated physical, social, and moral
development associated with youth and adolescence. (Ed 233).

Ps 235,
Ps 236

PSYCHOLOGY OF GROWl1lAND DEVELOPMENT 18< II. (3,3) The study
of human development from conception through death with a special emphasis
on physical maturation and decline.

Ps 251

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (2- 3) Principles of sound psychological
procedure as applied to personnel in commerce and industry. Concentration
upon human element in American industry. (IR 330, Mg 321).

Ps 261

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (2-3) The individual's personality, attitudes, and
behavior in multi-individual situations. (Ed 261, SW 261).

Ps 266

CRIME AND PERSONALITY. (3) Roots causes ofcrime in the individual and
in the culture. Consideration of personality dynamics and treatment approaches.
(CJ 266, Cr 566, Ed 266).

Ps 271

INTRODUCTION TO THE EMOTIONAllY DISTURBED CHILD. (2)
(Ed 271).

Ps 274

MENTAL HYGIENE. (2) Progressive stages of development in emotional
growth. Factors of adjustment and maladjustment in education, social relations,
and occupations. (Ed 274).

Ps 276

PSYCHOLOGY OF DEUNQUENCY. (2) Types and causes of juvenile
delinquency together with brief case histories. (CJ 276, Cr 576, Ed 276).

Ps277

ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. (2-3) Dynamics of the disturbed personality;
symptoms, causes, treatment ofpsychoneuroses, psychoses, deviant personalities.
(Ed 277).

Ps 279

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND ACHIEVEMENT TESTS. (2-3) (Ed 579).

Ps 281

ItEADINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY. (1-3) Ubrary research project assisted and
supervised by staff member. Final oral exam. Seniors, graduate students only.
Required research paper.

Ps 285

'I1IEPSYCHOLOGYOFREUGION. (3) (Th 28S).

Ps 287

HUMANISTIC PSYCHOLOGY. (3) (Ed 587).

Ps 290

UNDERGRADUATE PRACTICUM IN PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Interviewing,
behavior observation, test administration, report writing, and group dynamics
through on-the-job training. Open to seniors only, upon approval of the
Departmental Chairman.

P1Iyc:holo8)'
Ps 299

SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW. (2) Required of all majors. May
substitute original research project upon approval of Departmental Chairman.
Prerequisites: senior standing and instructor's approval.

1'8310

MARRIAGE AND TIlE FAMILY. (3) (So 310, Th 310).

1'8352

INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) The course is de·
signed to provide an understanding of the different types of activities typically
engaged in by clinical psychologists.

1'8365

PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN. (2-3) (Ed 365).

1'8367

PSYCHOLOGY OF AGING. (3) The interrelationship between biologicalcognitive personality and social changes lISsociated with aging.

Ps 395

DIRECTED S11JI)Y. Credit to be arranged.

1'8409

GROUP DYNAMICS. (3) In depth· consideration of basic dynamics and
processes operating in groups and ~he various strategies used in the grOllp
approach as they relate. to educational, business, social and personal interactions
and problems. (SW 409),

1'8463

TIlEORIES OF PERSONAUTV I. (2·3) Concepts of personality dynamics.
Emotions and their expressions. Mutual interrelationships and me;ming. Sources
of personality development. (Ed 463).

1'8464

TH;EORIES OF J:»ERSONAUTVII.{2-3) Description and evaluation qf current personality theories. Continuation' of 1'8 463. (Ed 464).
.

1'8488

HUMAN RlGHTS AND DIGNITVIN'I'HE"HELPING :PltOn:SSIONS. (2)
(CJ 233, Cr 488, Ed 488, So 488).
Grad_te COunelII

The following courses are required of all graduate students: 463, 464,'50 I, 502, 505,
511, and 521.
1'8501

CONTEMPORAllY1'HEOR:IES IN PSYCHOLOGY. (3).Anevaluative
review of the concepts basic to current theory, research, and practice in
psychology and its,lUajor divisions...

1'8 502

PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES IN PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Historical development
of basic psycholggicalconcepts frow Aris~.?~le to th~ pr~!i~l}t. In.t~rrelations
between science, art, philosophy, alld theolqgy in understaPdipghuman nature.

1'8503

~VANC~P~P~'J'J;9~:.~~~~~~Y.(3.).,(E~:'~9,3),

1'8505

PROFESSiONAL PROBLEM;~ IN PSYCHOLOGY. (1 )Baslc principles of
ethics and their application to}p~holwgi.caLtheory,re!iearc~, 'lpd.practice. Case

1'8511

ADVANCf)D STATISn(S~(~.)EI~IJ.1¢?tarycorrelatI911ti1.~thb4!i.

Ps 521

ADV.\NCt:D IXHf)~M P~,,;J'f;8~~GY. (3). Int.ellsive survey of

!ituelies.

"'r;r,;':

.!!')H:Kiill~i~i;,i;';':i~i

'. ., 'i <,~~i#~i1i"ii

Serial correlation. Multiple, regression, lla'ctor,a@'at}'Sis:~Non.paritmetriestadstiCs.Analysis
of variance, (Ed 5U),
experimental procedures and findil1g~ll;lti.1i",ation of
introduction to individual laboratory research.

Ps 529

labora~oty. equipment;

BEBAVIOR THERAPY. (3) Theoretical and empirical bases of behavior
therapy. Projects using different techniques in a variety ofsettings with a variety of
problems. (Ed 529).
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Ps 530
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LEARNING AND MOTIVATION. (3) Theories of learning. Concepts of drive,
reinforcement, generalization, discrimination, transfer of training, retention, and
forgetting. (Ed 530).

Ps 532

PRINCIPLES OF GUIDANCE. (2) (Ed 532).

Ps 533

COUNSEUNG PRJNCIPLESAND TECHNIQUES. (2) (Ed 533).

Ps 536

GROUP GUIDANCE. (2) (Ed 536).

Ps 553

MARKETING RESEARCH. (3) (BA 562).

Ps 580

PSYCHOPAmOLOGY. (2) (Ed 580).

Ps 582

INDIVIDUAL TESTS OF INTELLIGENCE. (2·4) (Ed 582).

Ps 584

PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES I. (3)

Ps 585

PERSONALr:fY ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES II. (3)

Ps 589

COUNSEUNGAND PSYCHOTHERAPY. (3)

Ps 590

PRACTICUM: EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. (;I)

Ps 591

PRACTICUM: CUNICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3)

Ps 592

PRACTICUM: COUNSEUNG PSYCHOLOGY. (3)

Ps 593

PRACTICUM: INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3)

Ps 598

INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT MEmODS. (3)

Ps 600,
Ps 629

WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES. Titles and credit hours will be announced
in each individual case.

Ps 643

SEMINAR: INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3)

Ps 644

MOTIVATION AND BEHAVIOR IN ORGAMZATIONS. (3) (Ed 644,
BA 644).

Ps 646

PSYCHOLOGY OF mE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD. (3) (Ed 646).

Ps 647

CUNICAL STUDIES: TEACHING mE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
CHILD. (2) (Ed 647).

Ps 648

TEACHING PRACTICUM: LEARNING AND BEHAVIOR DISORDERS.
(2-3) (Ed 648).

Ps 649

TEACHING INTERNSHIP: LEARNING AND BEHAVIOR DISORDERS.
(4·6) (Ed 649).

Ps 652

CURRENT THEORY AND RESEARCH IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT. (3)
(Ed 652).

Ps 653

EARLYCOGNInVE DEVELOPMENT. (3) (Ed 653).

Ps 670

PSYCHOLOGY OF READING. (2) (Ed 670).

Ps 689

RESEARCH IN PSYCHOWGY. (3) Tities to be specified.

Ps 699

MASTER'S THESIS. (6)

Ps 717

COGNITIVE-BEHAVIORAL TREATMENT PROCEDURES WI'I'H
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS. (1) (Ed 717).

Theology (Th)
Staff FR. MOELL, chairman; DR. BIGANE, FR. CARTER, MR. DEWEY, SR. GRAF, DR
GUDORF, FR. KING, FR. KLEIN (academic leave), DR. KNITTER, FR. OVERBERG
Assisted by: FR. BOKENKOTfER, FR. CIVlLLE, RABBI COHEN, FR. COOPER, MR.
DOYLE, FR. HUSSEY, FR. MELTON, REV. THOMPSON, FR. ZALLER
Lower DMsion Course
111 11 I

INTRODUCTION TO THEOLOGY. (3) The nature of revelation, religion,
and reform examined in general terms and then illustrated from three major
religious traditions. (Required of all students as their first theology course.)

111 200

EVOLUTION OF CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY. (3) The hermeneutical problem, understanding and handing on the Christian tradition through various ages
and cultures. (Limited to majors and other interested and qualified students.)

111 202

THEOLOGY OF REVELATION. (3) The relationship between divine revelation and human history through a study of the ways God speaks to us and the
ways we respond to his word.

111 203

CHlUsTIAN SYSTEMATICS J. (3). Introduction to major systematic questions in Christian theology: faith, God, Christology. (Limited to majors and other
interested and qualified students. )

111 204

CHRISTIAN SYSTEMATICS II. (3) Introduction to major systematic questions in Christian theology: Church, sacraments, and living the Christian life.
(Limited to majors and other interested and qualified students.)

111 208

MYSTERY OF CHRIST. (3) Current Christological trends with emphasis on
Scripture, historical developments, the humanity of Jesus, his resurrection,
paschal mystery, presence, evolutionary world view.

Upper Dimion Courses

111 209 CHRISTIAN THOUGHT IN CONTEXT I. (3) TIle relationship between
theology and social context from the sixth century to the Reformation.
111 210 CHRISTIAN THOUGHT IN CONTEXT II. (3) The relationship between
theology and social context from the Reformation to the present.
111 211

THEOLOGY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. (3) The Holy Spirit In Christian
tradition and theology: discernment of the Spirit's activity, operation of his
charisms; Holy Spirit in Catholicism, Protestantism, and Pentecostalism.

111 216

SOCIOLOGY OF KEUGION. (3) (So 216).

111 218 MYTH AND SYMBOL. (3) Religious experiences of primitive peoples as
incorporated in stories. Myths, SytOhols, and images used. What stories, what
symbols and images do we use to describe our religious experiences?
111 219

LIFE AFTER DEATH. (3) The question of possible existence after death;
views of contemporary philosophy, psychology, parapsychology, sociology,
literature, with special attention gIven to the Christian, Buddhist, and Hindu
traditions.

111 220 CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY. (3) Study of the main issues facing Catholics as
they strive to understand the Church and to become the kind of community envisioned by Vatican II -not primarily a hierarchical reality but a community of
people working out their commitment to Christ.
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Th 222

CHRISTIAN un AND CELEBRATION. (3) Theology of the Christian life:
liturgy, religious psychology, secular involvement, the Christian virtues, prayer,
Christian community.

Th 223

SACllAMENTS 1'ODAY. (3) Meaning of sacraments in general and Christian
sacraments in particular. Historical and theological development of the seven
ecclesial sacraments and their place in contemporary liturgical, pastoral, and
spiritual renewal.

Th 229

WHY A CHURCH? (3) Nature and relevance of church·organized religion in
light of the message of jesus and of the needs of contemporary society.

Th 230

ROMAN CA1'HOLIC CHURCH AlTER VATICAN II. (3) Structure, wor·
ship, beliefs, and activities of the Roman Catholic Church, in its history and In
light of the principal themes of Vatican II and ongoing developments.

Th 232

APPROACHES TO GOD. (3) Divine transcendence and the possibilities of
human knowledge and experience of God. Contemporary problems of belief,
unbelief, atheism.

Th 234

BlACK CHURCH IN 'tHEOLOGY. (3) An interior view into the Black
theological experience. Need to look at theology from a Black perspective. Roots
of the Black Church as its response to bigotry of white churches and society.

Th 236

1'HE CHRISTIAN IN tHE WORLD. (3) The secularization process in history;
secularization and secularity; relation ofthe sacred and the secular; the Christian's
involvement in the world.

Th 238 WOMEN AND REUGION. (3) History of Christian teachings on woman's
nature and place, Interplay of religion and feminism in the 19th and 20th cen·
turies, emphasis on recent feminist theology.
Th 249

GOD IN EVOLUTION. (3) The possibilities offered by process theology for
a contemporary interpretation of Christian doctrines.

Th 250 IJVrRODUcnON 1'0 SCRIPTVRE. (3) Introduction to historical, literary,
and religious development of both Old and New Testaments with emphasis on
the use of the tools of scripture study. (One section limited to majors and other
interested and qualified students.)
Th 252 NEW 1'ESTAMENT tHEOLOGY. (3) An investigation of the major religious
questions of the New Testament.
Th 253 PSALMS AND WISDOM U1'ERAnJRE. (3) Study of the psalms: their
literary composition and theological content; and of the writings of the Old
Testament which have the perspective of wisdom, such as job, Ecclesiastes,
Sirach.
Th 255 OLD 1'ES1'AMEN1' PROPHETS. (3) A study of the writings of Israel's
prophets with special attention given to the historical period, religious content,
and uniqueness of each prophet.
Th 261 WIUnNGS OF S1'. PAUL. (3) Principal ideas of the Pauline letters and the
distinctive contribution of Paul to Christian theology.
Th 262 1'HE COMMUNITY OF THE BELOVED DISCIPLE. (3) An analysis of the
Gospel and Letters ofjohn in light of the historical and theological developments
of the johannine community.
Th 263 1'HE PARABLES: A WORKSHOP. (3) What is a parable? Which ones are
authentic? What are the sources for Jesus' parables? What image ofjeslls emerges
from this search? Can we still speak in parables today?
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111 265 GOSPEL OFMAllK. (3) Analysis of the Gospel of Mark in li!J;l1t ofits historical,
literary, and theolo!J;ical context.
111 266 GOSPEL OF MATI1fEW. (3) Study of this Jewish-Christian Gospel as an
alternative to Rabbinic Judaism. Emphasis on the pursuit of wisdom and justice,
111 271

NEW 'tESTAMENI' CHIlISTOLOGY. (3) Basis for and meaning of the
affirmation that Jesus is the Messiah; other important titles for Jesus; three early
interpretations ofJesus.

111 272 NEW 'tESTAMENI' ETHICS. (3) Through a critical examination of selected
New Testament texts this course attempts to answer the challenge: Can the NT
still speak to the moral crises of today?
111 275 BOOK OF REVElATION. (3) Comparison with other apocalyptic and
political thinking of its time, Subsequent use in history of Church and culture
(especially U,S,).
111 278 GNOSTICISM AND EAltLY CHRISTIANITY. (3) Origin, nature, and
literature of gnosticism in comparison with early Christianity. Readings in Gnostic
and Christian literature. Prerequisite: introductory course in Scripture.
111 285 PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. (3) Scientific investigation of religious
experience; origins, expressions, growth, maturity, and attitudes in the context
of personality. (Ps 285).
111 286 AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND DISCOVERY. (3) Reading, reading about, and
writing autobiography. The process of self-composition and identity.
111 293 JESUS IN MODERN FICTION. (3) Modern fiction as it illuminates and is
illuminated by the study of the Jesus of the gospels and of contemporary
Christology.
111 294 THEOPOETIC: MODERN Ll'tERATURE AND THE RELIGIOUS IMAGINATION. (3) Readings in literature which continue to expand the limits of the
Christian imagination.
111 295 THE ATONING IMAGINATION. (3) Study of the healing aspect of the
imagination, particularly in light of early Christian experience.
111 302 PlUNCIPLES OF CHillSnAN' MORALITY. (3) Basic concepts of Christian
ethics with case studies from medical, sexual, and social ethics to illustrate the
principles.
111 303 CHIlISTIAN ETHICS: METHODS AND QUESTIONS. (3) Introduction to
the methods and central questions of Christian ethics. (Limited to majors and
other interested and qualified stUdents.)
111 304 CHIlISTIANITY AND MARXISM. (3) Comparison of some major themes in
Christianity and in Marxism; history of Marxist-Christian dialogue in this century.
'111 307

NORTH AMEIlICAN LIBERATION THEOLOGY. (3)

111 310 MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY. ( 3) Apractical overview of marriage in light
of Church tradition and insights from contemporary studies. Team·taught with
the interaction of psychologist, sociologist, and theologian. (Ps 310. So 310).
111 31 1 FAITH AND JUSTICE. (3) Relationship between Christian faith and social
justice viewed in both Christian tradition and recent thought and documents
of the Church.
111 312 CHillSnAN' MEDICAL ETHICS. (3) Evaluation of the options open within
medicine-from structuring a health care policy which henefits all equally to
deciding on humane ways of dying.
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Th 31, CHRISTIAN SEXUAL E'I1IICS. (3) Ethical criteria Christians use in judging
human scxuality from its origins throughout its devclopment. Sex role socialization and common options in sexual hehllvior.
Th 314 CHRISTIAN BUSINESS ETHICS. (3) Major contemporary issues of
economic concern.
TIl ,15 CONTEMPORARY EnUCAL ISSUES. (,,) Current issues in light of Christian
faith. See course description for specific issues to be studied in a p<lrticular
semester.
Th 3\7 WAR AND PEACE. (3) Survey of Church te<lchingon war and peace, followed
by analysis of contemporary social and religious movements toward peace and
war. How arc Christians called to peace?
Th 321

SIN AND GUILT. (3) Biblical concept of sin, contemporary ideas of sin and
guilt. Is there <lny reason to keep such concepts as sin? Does anyone sin anymore?

Th 322 EASTERN CHRISTIAN CHURCHES. (3) A study of the history, liturgy, art,
and spirituality of Eastern Christial'l.lty.
Th 326 1'HE CHRISTIAN AT PRAYER. 0) Traditional and contemporary topics
concerning the theory and practice of Christian prayer.
Th 327 CHRISTIAN MYSTICISM. (3) Is mysticism a human or divine experience? Is
it for everyone? Does it affirm or deny the world? Is it pOlitically informed?
Th 328 CHRISTIAN WORSHIP. (3) Ritualization of the Christian experience in Word
and Eucharist. Ritualization of Christian initiation, reconversion, marriage,
ministry, illness, death, and burial. TIle arts in ritual.
Th 330 JESUIT SPIRITUALITYTODAY (3) Study ofIgnatius Loyola and his spiritual
journey in historical context and as the foundation ofJesuit relevancy for reform
today.
Th 331

HISTORY OF'I1IE CHURCH I. ( ,,) A study of the images, structure, and self·
understanding of the Church from the New Testament era through the Middle
Ages.

Th 332 HISTORY OF THE CHURCH II. (3) A study of the Church, especially in its
relationship to a changing sociery, from the Protestant Reformation to the Second
Vatican Council.
Th 337 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PRACTICUM. (3) Supervised teaching of
roogion on the elementary or secondary levels,
Th 343 DIALOGUE AMONG WORLD RELIGIONS. (3) The foundations for a
greater ecumenism among all religions; how Christians can come to a more
positive attitude towards other religions.
TIl 344

FAR ~'l::ERN REUGIONS. (3) An attempt to understand and to enter
into the experience hehind the teachings and practices of the Eastern religions:
Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism, Zen.

Th 345 IN'I'R.ODUCTIONTO THE CHURCH FA1'HERS. (3) The Fathers of the tirst
five centuries. The Church's defense against pagans and heretics. Confrontation
with the Empire. Development of doctrine. (Cl 345).
Th 351

HERITAGE OF JUDAISM. (3) (formerly Edgecliff TIl 323) Development of
monotheism, social action, and democracy; institution of the synagogue; in·
fluence of individual Jews. Relationship between Judaism and Christianity.
(S{xJ/1s()red by the jetl'isb Cbautauqlla Society).
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Th 352 JUDAISM: CUSTOMS, PRACTICES, BELIEFS. (3) (formerly THE JEWISH
EXPERIENCE I and Edgeciiff Th 324) A basic understanding of)udaism and its
component parts. Brief overview of Jewish history and study of Jewish religious
calendar of holidays and life·cycie experiences. (sponsored by the Jewish
Chautauqua Society).
Th 353 THE HOLOCAUST. (3) (formerly TIlE]EWISH EXPERIENCE II and Edgeditf
Th 328) The Holocaust in Europe during the Hitler period. Analysis of the causes
and background of the destruction of European Jewry. (sponsored by theJewish
Chautauqua Society).
Th 365 THEOLOGY OF CHRISTIAN UMTY. (3) Principles of Christian unity
according to Vatican II and contemporary theologians. History ofecumenism and
analysis of recent agreed statements.
Th 368 DANTE'S DIYrNE COMEDY AS THEOLOGY. (3) The encounter with sin
and evil and the return to innocence and intimacy through purgation and
transformation.
Th 369 THE RENAISSANCE. (3) The late medieval church and its social context; the
transition from a feudal and agrarian society to one urban and secular. (Hs 215).
Th 370 THE REFORMATION. (3) Protestant, Catholic, and "Anabaptist" attempts to
revitalize a Christianity insufficiently Christian. (Hs 216),
Th 371

BAROQUE CATHOLICISM (3) Between Luther and Voltaire (1550-1789),
Catholics faced a variety of challenges and opportunities. Among the contro·
versies are: Galileo affair, rise of Jansenism, Chinese rites, suppression of the
Jesuits. (Hs 217).

Th 372 ENGLISH REFORMATION. (3) (Hs 218).
Th 374 AMERICAN RELIGIOUS HISTORY. (3) The relationship between Prot·
estant and Free Church communities and the American ethos.
Th 376 AMERICAN CATHOLIC HISTORY. (3) The relationship between Roman
Catholicism and the American ethos.
Th 390 SENIOR SEMINAR. (3) Review of theological methodologies in preparation
for the senior synthesis paper and examination. (Required of and limited to
theology majors.)
Th 394 UNIVERSITY SCHOlARS' SEMINAR: JESUS-BUDDHA. (3)
111395 DIRECTED STUDY. Credit to be arranged.

Graduate Courses
Th 502 CHRISTIAN TRADmON AND THE TASK OF UNDERSTANDING. (3)
Enables the student to confront fundamental elements of the Christian tradition
and to hecome aware of the need for a critical methodology. The approach/
method of a particular thinker may he studied.
Th 505

GOSPEL OF MARK: THE DRAMA OF DISCIPLESHIP. (3) In-depth
analysis of the Gospel of Mark in light of historical, literary, and theological
context. Present·day dialogue with the Gospel's fundamental theological
questions.

Th 507 STUDIES IN LUKE-ACTS. (3) Survey of historical and critical research into
Luke's two writings, language and style of the author, theological premises. Con·
tributions of literary, redaction, and source criticism.
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Th ~ II

PAUL'S CONCEPT OF COMMUNITY. (3) A dialogue on three levels: with
Paul, with our own traditional understandings of community, and with our
present contmllll;ll experience, Course method will be that ofpresentlng theses:
statements or propositions which present a position or perspective for discussion
and debate

Th

~ I~

ISAIAH. ( 3) Astudy of the 66 chapters ast'l'ibed to Isaiah. Emphasis on historical
hackg.round. on religious ideas of the author( s), and on commentaries on his/
their works.

Th

~.~O

CONTEMPORARY CHlUSTOLOGIES. (3) A study of various systematic
approacht-s 10 the mystery of Christ and specific Christologkal models.

Th 531

GOD: PROBLEM AND MYSTERY. (3) Basic themes of the theological
treatise on God (existence of God, atheism, creation, the Trinity) discussed
within the context of fundamental questions of life (anxiety, death, evil, hope,
fulfillment ).

Th 540 MODERN CATHOUC SOCIAL TEACHING. (3) Papal (and certain
episcopal) social teaching since Leo XIII ( 1878), Includes employer·employee
relations, poverty, democracy, soclalism, Church-State relations, violence, racism,
sexuality, family and women's rights, education, international economics, human
rights of all kinds.
Th

54~

MORAL THEOLOGY SINCE VADCAN II. (3) Recent developments in
Christian ethics from Richard McCormick's Notes on Moral Theology. Topics:
method In moral decision-making, conscience and authority, sexuality, human
rights. divorce, business. bloethics, war, and the arms race.

Th 549 THEOLOGICAL ETHICS. (3) Key concepts of Christian ethics: revelation, the
human person. consdence, law, freedom. sin. and authority.
Th 553 PSALMS AND WISDOM LITERATIJRE. (3) In-depth study of the prayers
used by Israel in public and private worship; and of the Wisdom literature of
Israel. with emphasis on Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Sirach,
Th

~59

CHRIsnAN SPIRITUAUTY: PAST AND PRESENT. (3) History of
Christian spirituality and themes of contemporary spirituality,

Th 560 AUGUSnNE, THOMAS, Ltn1IER. (3) Relationship between the theological
achievements ofAugustine, Thomas Aquinas, and Martin Luther and their societal
and cultural matrices,
Th 561

THEOLOGY OF PRAYER. (3)

Th 565

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE: EAST-WEST. (3)

Th 570 PROCESS lHEOLOGY. (3) Evaluation of the use contemporary theologians,
Catholic"and Protestant, are making·. of process philosophy to reinterpret
Christianttl!ditlon.
Th 583

Th 591

CHRIS~ INInADON.

(3) Foundational role of the process of Christian
initiation for the quality of church life and mission and for sacramental/liturgical
theology.

THEOLOGY OF KARL RAHNER. (3) Analysis of Rahner's Foundations of
Christian Faith. Topics include: the human person, God, grace, Jesus Christ,
Church, and the sacraments.

Th 610 ETHICS, SEXUAUTY, AND FAMILY. (3) Sexuality and the family in Church
teaching and in contemporary society from an ethical perspective: sex roles in
marriage and f.lmily,intergenerational communication, family planning, abortion,
family religious education, Church use of sexual imagery.
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Th 67'5

JlEUGION IN AMERICA. (3)

Th 68'5 CHUllCH HISTORY AND HJsro~S. (3)
Th 69'5

SPECIAL snIDY. (3)

Th 699 MASTER'S 11IESIS. (6)
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DeparimentsCollege of Business Administration
The Arabic numeral in parentheses following course titles indicates the number ofsemester credit hout'S which the course carries.

Accounting (Ac) and Finance (Fi)
Staff MR. VANDERBECK, chainnan; MS. ALLEN, MR. BARTON, MR. BERBERICH,
DR. CRAIL, MS. EVERT, DR. JANKOWSKE, MR MALY, MR. R SCHUTZMAN,
MR. SMITII, MR. WETZEL, MR. WILZ, MS. ZUCCA
Assisted by: MR. CAROTHERS, MR. CEDERGREN, MR. COHEN, MS. DIRVIN,
MR GRACE, MR GRIFFIN, MR GUMBLETON, MR LARSEN, MR. SCHUTZMAN,
MR SNIDER

A&:c:ounting (Ac:)
Lower Di'rision COItt'SeS
Ac 100 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUN11NG I. (3) AccOlUlting principles, practices, and
systems for service and merchandising businesses. Accounting for partnership.
Ac 101

PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING II. (3) Accounting for corporations; cost
accounting and financial statement analysis. Prerequisite: Ac 100.

Upper Di'rision Courses
Ac 200 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I. (3) A broad background of accounting
theory and related problems applicable to business enterprises. Prerequisite:
Ac 101.
Ac 20 I INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING II. (3) A continuation of Ac 200, which is
also a prerequisite.
Ac 220 COST ACCOUNTING I. (3) A study of elements in industrial production with
special emphasis on cost reports; cost classification and cost systems. Prerequisite: Ac 201 or permission of instructor.
Ac 221

COST ACCOUNTING II. (3) Budgeting of profits, sales, costs, and expenses;
standard costs; gross profit analysis; direct costing and contribution margin; etc.
Prerequisite: Ac 220.

Ac 230 TAXATION OF INDIVIDUALS. (3) Special emphasis on federal tax law as it
relates to individuals.
Ac 231

TAXATION OF PENSIONS, PROFIT SHARING PlANS, CAPITAL
GAINS, ETC. (:,) Tax planning as it relates to common problems of individuals,
corporations, and partnerships. Prerequisite: Ac 230.

Ac 260 ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. (3) A study of the significance,
development, and technique of financial statement analyses of business enter·
prises. Prerequisites: Ac 101, Fi 255.
Ac 297 TUTORIAL COURSE. (2'3) Special reading and study for advanced students.
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Ac 31 0 ADVANCED ACCOUNTING. (3) Specialized areas of accounting including
business combinations and consolidated financial statements, partnerships,
estates and trusts, and fund accounting. PrereqUisite: Ac 201.
Ac 31 ;

CURRENT ACCOUNIlNG ISSUES. (3) Readings and research in current
accounting literature as identified through releases of FASB, AlCPA, and SEC.
Prerequisite: Ac 201.

Ac 320 AUDmNG. (3) Asystems approach. An overview including legal ramifications,
risk analysis. evaluation of internal control, designing audit proc;:edures, and
interpreting results. PrereqUisite: Ai:: 201 or permission of instructor.
Ac 330 INTERNAL AUDITING. (3) An introduction to the theory and practice of
modern internal auditing tools and techniques, standards, scientific methods,
and an emphasis on information systems auditing and control. Prerequisite:
Ac 320.
For J1'lId.uate courses in accounting see Business Administration: Graduate Division.
For the M.B.A. degree with accm.centration in accounting see Graduate
School: the Master of Business Adndniftration.

Finance (Fi)

\.
..;;:,'
Lo'Wer'Diri!dcu~
I";

:~I

Course

Fi 100

PERSONAL FINANCE. (3) Planning and managemen t of personal finances:
credit, saVings, insurance, realc;:state, investment, estate pla'1ning. (This course is
not an acceptable finance elective for nnance majors.)

Fi 250

MONEY AND BANKING. (3) 'Prerequisite: Ec 101. (Ilc 250).

Fi 255

BUSINESS FINANCE. (3)111e bllsicprinciples and techniques used In the
nnancilll management of a business with special emphllSis on the corporation.
PrereqUisite: Ac 101.

Fi 265

INVESTMENI'. (3). Techniques of4nvesttnent IInalysis and portfolio management, including non-security In\lCstments. Includes a study of portfolio theory
as well lIS other analytical approalChes. Prerequisite: Fi 255.

Fi 270

FINANCIAL INSTlTtJ'lll0N$.:( 3)~·~tB~y'ofthe operations and management
Of the mll/Or finll'1clllll!lstjt\.ltlo'1si!l}~~eU.s: prerequisite: Fi :25;..

Fi 280

SECUJU'DESANJ) COMM~).)n1'~$MA.RKET8. (3)Securlties and commodities,·.Method •. . andJnllnnl.W\l!f~;,~~die~ • prlmarily· frO\lli:dte,vicm·point of
businessmanllgernentiPrel'i,'i~~I~~e:~ll\~fI5v,n
.., ?y(le i .

Fi 301

FINANCIAL MANAGE~l'fJ'i (~? Majofproble01Saliid meth.ods used in
financing business. enterprises IIreilsl!u<lled:i.primllrlly !'fom the viewpoint of
business mlmage'Vel1t.~~fr%WlsJt~:ii~!ir:,~~?,y~Ng30 1)..
MANAGEMENI' CONTROL maQJJGIl··A.CCOUNTING. (3) A study of the
uses of internal accounting control pt6cedures from II mllnagerllli perspective.
Prerequisites: Ac 101, Fi ~55. (Mg 325}

Upper QJ~iC).. Courses

Fi 325

Fi 331

APPLIED QUAN'I'ITA1'IVE METIJODS FOR BUSINESS.·( 3) BlISic qUllntitative tools and methods. Algebraic; ..and calculus concepts applicable to
extensions into linear programming lind the financilll model of the firm.
PrereqUisites: Mt. 149, 150. (Mg 331, Mk 331).
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Fi 380

CASES AND PROBLEMS IN FINANCE. (3) Case problems in financial

analysis, working capital management, capital budgeting, capital structure, and
dividend policy, Prerequisite: Fi 301.
Fi 390

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE. (3) Study of international monetary policy,

Fi 397

TUTORIAL IN FINANCE. (3) Advanced reading and research in flnance,

money, and capital markets, Prerequisites: Fi 301, Ec 250,
Projects must have the approval of the Chairman,
Approved Electives tow.lrd accounting requirement: Ac 200, 20 I, Fi 325, Other courses
may be approved upon consultation with, and agreement of, the Department,

Business Administration (BA)
The following are general business service courses in Business Administration,
Professors are assigned to these courses by the other departments in the College of Business
Administration,
BA 270 BUSINESS STATISTICS. (3) Descriptive statistics and statistical inference,
Frequency distributions, measures of central tendency and dispersion, proba.
bility, sampling, estimation of parameters, test of hypotheses, and simple linear
regression and correlation analysis.
BA 271

ADVANCED BUSINESS STATISTICS. (3) Chi square. Payoff tables. The

value of Bayesian inference. Correlations. Regression. Time series analysis.
Forecasting and design of sample surveys. Prerequisite: BA 270 or equivalent.
BA 280 LEGAL ENVIRONMENT. (3) To give the student a background of law by
which he may critically evaluate the development of the law and the purposes
which the law is intended to serve.
BA 281

BUSINESS lAW I. (3) American Business Law. Contracts: necessity, form,

legality, and enforcement. Property. Negotiable instruments.
BA 282 BUSINESS lAW II. (3) Business law: creation, powers, termination, liabilities
of principal and agent. Partnerships. Corporations. Recommended prerequisite:
BA 281.
BA 290 UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE. (3) Preparation of candidates for the
CPA exam.
Graduate Courses

Students selecting courses for the degree of Master of Business Administration must
Include the six core courses-BA 511, 512,513,514,515, and 516-in their programs.
They will include appropriate courses from the offerings for their area of concentration. As
a capstone to their work, they will take BA 699, a seminar dealing with practical problems.
BA 501

BASIC ECONOMICS. (3) An accelerated course in the principles of

economics for M.B.A. students Without previolls course work in economics.
BA 502 INTRODUCTION TO QUANTITATIVE MElHODS. (2) Algebra, vectors,
matrix algebra, differentiation, integration, and differential equations relevant to
economic management. (Mg 330).
BA 503 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING. (4) Accounting principles, practices, and
systems relating to proprietorships, partnerships, and corporations.
BA 505

BASIC MARKETING. (2) Principles of marketing; concepts, functions, insti·

tutions, and policies.
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BA 506

BASIC STATISTICS. ( 2) Descriptive statistics and classical statistical
inference.

BA

507 CORPORATE FINANCE. (2) The basic principles and techniques used in the
financial management of a business with special emphasis on the corporation.
Prerequisite: BA 503 or its equivalent.

BA

511 ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT. (3) Functions of the economic system,
national income, business fluctuations, forecasting, government economics.
Keynesian economic analysis, monetary and fiscal policies. Prerequisite: BA 501
or its equivalent.

BA

512 QUANTITATIVE BUSINESS ~ODS. (3) Probability, PERT, optimization, inventory, linear and non-linear programmlng,g:;ime theory, Markov
analysis, queuing, heuristic programming, etc. Prereq\1jsite: BA 502 or its
equivalent.
.

BA

513 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING. (3) Management's use of accounting data
through the analysis and interpretation of accounting reports and statements.
Prerequisites: BA 503, 507 or their equivalents. (Waived for undergraduate
accounting majors. )

BA 514

MANAGEMENT OF ORGANI7ATIONS. (3) Techniques of planning,
organizing, directing, and control In business with emphasis on the behavioral
aspects.

BA 515

Ml\RKETING STRATEGY. (3) The strategic planning process as it applies to
marketing management. Current literature and technH;jues. Prerequisites:
BA 503, 505, and 507 or their equivillents.
.

BA 516 PROBLEMS IN BUSINESS, nN.\.NCE. (3)A stuQr, of gutrentproblems

involving financial analysis, c~rrent oper~tions, capital budgeting; capital struc"
ture, and dividend policy; Prerequisites: BA 503, 507 or their eqUivalents.
Recommended prereqUisite: '''J\5.,l;~, '.
BA 525 MULTINATIONAL M:A:NAGEMENT.(3) Planning international trade.
Sources of information; Structuring multinational firms. Per;lOnnel development,
especially communication/motivation.
BA

526 MULTINATIONAL.8fAItKI:TING. (3) Product decisi6ns, pricing decisions,
and channef'decisions in the world. matket environment. Stresses cultural
differences.
'

BA 527 MUI.TINATION~'1'JIAI.)~~~~~CE: (:~) ('jro~~nd direction' of

trat:le. Internatl0nallzationQf'~llSi~~ss~S;Role ()f~ov~rn:l'fient~. ,Mechanics of
financing foreign tradeant:l it'iVt;stru~Qt.Prereqllisite: Bft\' 5Q7: (Ee 527).

3i~''j:hestllt:lY;()~a.fn$WiSlluesfaced
by multfnatl?nM;~~erpr:~,~;,t?atdrq:e~~b, ,'.'., ,'tties t:leal with
accounting problems. Pre
BA 530 MANAGERIAl. ECON()ltQ;(:$.3-~Econ6micI1l1ar~I§a$}appi'Ied' to practiCal
llnalfllls; ty»e~9~i~<;?n9!l1ic competition
btisinessoperatlon., 'f,()OIs or"~(jpn
and their effect on indlvldllalfi'rms
Q'ijustrles. ('Il~ 53'0).···
.

BA

528INrERNA~4)N~."~C

of,.. • ".

BA 532
BA

BUSINESS FORECASTING. (3) (He 532).

535 BUSINESS AND PUBLICl-OLI(;;Y. (3) Govel1lm~nt an<i business in the
United States compared with other countries. Practical problems. Trends in
regulation. Decislon-tnakingas caused, affected, and Iirnited by regulation.

BA 539 SEMINAR: CURRENT ECONOMIC PROBLEMS. (3)
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BA 545 TAXATION-STATE AND LOCAL. (3) Tax problems of individuals and
companies as affected by ciey, couney, and state governments. Prerequisite:
Ac 230.
BA 546 TAXATION OF PARTNERSHIPS AND CORPORATIONS. (3) Tax problems and planning for partnerships and corporations. Prerequisite: Ac 230.
BA 547 TAX RESEARCH AND WORKING WITH IRS. (3) Tax research in the
solution to complex problems. Prerequisite: Ac 230.
BA 548 TAXATION OF GIFTS, ESTATES, AND TRUSTS. (3) Tax problems in the
areas of gifts, estates, and trusts. Prerequisite: Ac 230.
BA 549 TAXATION OF NON·PROFIT ORGANl7ATIONS. (3) Tax problems of
churches, political action groups, and numerous other not·for-profit organizations. Prerequisite: Ac 230.
BA 550 INTERNATIONAL TAXATION. (3) Abroad analysis of the taxation ofincome
by foreign countries. Prerequisite: Ac 230.
BA 551

MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS. (3) Financial institutions and markets.
The theory of interest rate determination, monetary policy, and fiscal policy.
Prerequisite: BA 507.

BA 552 INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT. (3) Selection and management ofa portfolio,
based on carefully-evaluated probabilities and sound techniques of securiey
analysis. Prerequisite: BA 507 or its equivalent.
BA 554 FINANCIAL PlANNING. (3) Planning of personal and business affairs.
Includes financial planning techniques for cash budgeting, long-term investments,
and long-term financing. Prerequisites: BA 513, 516.
BA 555 CONTROLLERSHIP. (3) The planning and control function, utilizing the case
approach. Prerequisites: BA 513, 514, 516.
BA 556 CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS IN ACCOUNTINGAND FINANCE. (3) A
timely and relevant coverage of problems frequently encountered by business
organizations and their executives and employees in the areas of accounting and
finance. Prerequisite: BA 513.
BA 561 MARKETING MANAGEMENT. (3) Application of marketing concepts and
theory to actual situations via case method. Individual reports and presentations.
Prerequisite: BA 515 or permission of instructor.
BA 562 MARKETING RESEARCH. (3) Methods and techniques of marketing research; its use as a tool of management; cases in marketing research. Prerequisite:
BA 515 or permission ofinstructor. (Ps 553).
BA 563 INDUSTRIAL MARKETING. (3) Problems of marketing Industrial products.
Management of the marketing channels and pricing, selling, and distribution of
the products. Prerequisite: BA 515 or permission of instructor.
BA 564 CONSUMER BEHAVIORTHEORY. (3) Evaluation ofresearchflndlngsfrom
behavioral sciences and other disciplines. Relationship to marketing. Prerequisite: BA 515 or permission of instructor.
BA 565 ADVERTISING. (3) The role of advertising in the marketing process. The
advertising campaign, its creative and media components. The decision
processes. Case method. Prerequisite: BA 515 or permission of instructor.
BA 566 MARKETING AND THE LAW. (3) Statutory and case law as each affects
marketing decision-making, Sales contracts, warranties, transfer of the title,
remedies under nee.
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BA 567 RETAIL S'I'R.i\.TEGIES. (3) Examination of the conceptual and operational
considerations surrounding the fonnulation of strategic plans for institutions in
the retail sector. Prerequisite: BA 515 or permission of instructor.
BA 569 MARKETING MODElS. (3) Examination and application of computer
models developed for a variety of marketing decisions. Prerequisite: BA 515 or
permission of instmctor.
BA 570 SEMINAR: CONTEMPORARY MARKETING ISSUES. (3) Current
developments in marketing as related to social issues. Consumerism. ecology,
social responsibility, ethical issues, and governmental roles. /:'rerequisite: BA 515
. ,,1' ••
or permission of instructor.
BA 575 MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS. (3) Fundamental behavioral and communications concepts upon which t9 build a sound marketlng:communications
program. PrereqUisite, BA 515.
.'
\. , '
BA 576 SEMINAR IN ADVERTISING. (3) This course is designed to allow students
to read and discuss several of the classic books written on advertising by famous
practitioners. Prerequisite: BA 565 or advertising experience.
BA600 EXECUTIl'E PRAC1'ICES. (3) Techniques for handling complicated human
relations situations. Discussion centers around behavioral readings and their
application to actual case situations. Prerequisite, BA 514.
BA601 MANAGEMENt' PLANNING. (3) The planning function of management.
Intermediate and long-ral}ge pla ing.l1'erequisite: BA 5\.4.
lUl
BA602 MANAGEMENt' INFOlOlt\.TION SYSTEMS. (3) Design, ,and analysis of
information systems for management. Re.altime MIS, planning and evaluation,
managerial asRects, and, the classicll! theories are, explored, Stud~!1t project.
Prerequisite: IS 100 or its equivalent.
.
"
BA603 MATERIALS MAN4G~)QNt'. (3) The materials functi?nin an industrial
firm as an integrated a§tlVjJy.Inyentory,p~rchasing,and~rllffic ope~ations. with a
discussion of objectives and'measyremerits. Prerequisite"BA,~14.
BA604 PRODUCTION CON1'R.OL. (3) Advanced prodllction. and invelltory control
concepts and methods. Functions served by inventories. Recommended prerequisite: BA 506 or its equivalent.
BA605 QUALI1'Y CO!Vl'ltOL. (39 Te"hllical. analytical, and managerial knowledge in
a statistical context. The econornlcs.of cost, organizatiorialimpact, and the
engineering function. RecoJpmenqe'd .prerequisite: BA 506 or its equivalent.
BA606 SMAll BUSINESS OPERA',fI~~'(3~/jrganlzatlOh.lCi¢aijQ!1, mllnagement,
flnance, productiolland m~~~!ftiq~np~Qblems o(sm;allbuslness ,are studied.
Lecture and case method,i'Prere€l!:llsitel BA 514.
BA607 St:MINAll:APP~tJ

!nterdisciplina!\y.,.~t~tJ6~

QUES, (3)
Pr,erequisite:

BA 604 or ItsequlWlent.
BA608

DATA IlASE I)ISilJN.' (~')';/ll~t~I\~ij~'~t¢ms and.dat~!,stl\U(:tl1ltes

are explored
from a selection point of view; A'l'tass ptoject Implementing a data base is involved. Prerequisites: BA 60!2id~ t:I~,a~d'ProgramrnerlanalYSteocpedence.

BA 609 MANAGERIALAsPt:crs QF :all~.{3~~lannlngiand ewl~l!tlng the feaSibility
of management information systems (MIS): controlling and organizing aspects of
management information systems. PrereqUisites: BA 602 and IS 100.
BA 610 PROBLEMS OF LABOR. (3) An analysis of labor-management problems
through the use of the "Incident Process." Prerequisite: BA 514.
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BA 611 ADVANCED BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS. (3) Fundamentals of executive written and oral communciation skills. Prerequisite: BA 514.
BA 612 SEMINAR: COLLECTIVE BARGAINING. (3) The historical development of
collective bargaining. Problems that arise in the day· to-day administration ofthe
labor·management agreement. Prerequisite: BA 5 J 4. (Ec 612).
BA 613 PERSONNEL AND TIlE LAW. ( 3) The historical development, current status,
and economic implications of laws enacted by various levels of government to
protect the worker's basic needs in our society. Prerequisite: BA 5 14.
BA 614 MANAGEMENT OF THE PERSONNEL FUNCTION. (3) Selecting, utiliZing,
and developing human resources in view of the total organization. Interpersonal
communication processes. Prerequisite: BA 514.
BA 615 PERSONNEL SELECTION AND DEVELOPMENT. (3) Principles underlying sound practices in personnel selection, training and development. TIle
development of programs in these areas. Prerequisite: BA 514.
BA 616 PSYCHOLOGY OF JOB STRESS. (3) The causes of job stress are studied in
an industrial work environment, and solutions to relieve stress on the job are
examined. PrereqUisite: BA 514.
BA 620 QUANTITAnVE DECISION-MAKING. (3) Strategies of decision-making,
cost of information, revision of decisions, decision trees, theory of utility, and
evaluation of competing alternatives. Prerequisite: llA 512.
BA 621

SIMUlATION FOR BUSINESS ANALYSIS. (3) Concepts for the manager.
Planning computer simulation of queuing and scheduling problems. Monte Carlo
simulation. Prerequisite: BA 512.

BA 622 OPTIMIZATION I: LINEAR AND INTEGER PROGRAMMING. (3)
Topics covered include the simplex and dual simplex algorithms, duality,
sensitivi ty analysis, and integer programming. Prerequisite: BA S 12.
BA 623 OPTIMIZATION II: NON-LINEAR AND DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING.
(3) Topics covered include constrained and unconstrained optimization tech·
niques, Kuhn·Tucker conditions, Quadratic Programming, discrete and continuous dynamic programming. Applications to business problems will be
emphasized. Prerequisite: BA S 12.
BA 624 APPLICATION OF OR TECHMQUES. (3) Business cases will be sued to
illustrate various areas of Operations Research, such as linear and integer
programming, inventory control, queUing theory, declsion theory, and simulation. Prerequisite: BA S 12.
BA 625 SURVEY SAMPLING IN BUSINESS. (3) Phases involved in survey research.
Student research project. PrereqUisite: BA S 12.
BA 626 APPLIED STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. (3) Test of hypotheses, estimation,
models, design of experiments, regression analysis, and non-parametric statistics.
Prerequisite: BA 512.
BA 629 SEMINAR IN QUANTITATIVE MElHODS: CURRENT TRENDS IN
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE. (3) Aseminar that focuses on current quantitative
methods topics of a theoretical and a practical nature. Prerequisite: BA 512.
BA 644 MOTIVATION AND BEHAVIOR IN ORGANIZATIONS. (3) TIle role of
motivation in performance within organizations. Various concepts of motivation
are studied. with emphasis on research findings. Prerequisite: BA S 14. (Ed 644,
Ps (44).
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BA 645

HUMANISTIC MANAGEMENT. (3) Transactional Analysis, Gestalt TIlerapy,
and Neurolinguistic Programming ® form the basis of this communications competen!.)' course, Requires group participation, reading summaries, and journalkeeping. Prerequisite: BA 514 or permission of instructor.

BA 651

DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS. (3) 'The focus of this course is on manager/
computer interaction in a semi-stnlctured environment. A student project is
required. Examination of the development from management information
systems is pursued, Prerequisite: BA 602,

BA 652 GRAPHICS FOR MIS. (3) New trends and concepts in Computer Graphics
for management information systems. Hardware, software. Student Project.
Prerequisites: BA 602 and programming/analysis experience,
BA 653 APPUCATION OF CURltENT TECHNIQUES TO MANAGEMENT IN·
FORMATION SYSTEMS. (3) Heuristic programming, search space optimization, problem simplification, and other state-of-the-art techniqlles related to
information retrieval and management information systems. Prerequisites:
BA 602, IS 100 and programming/analysis experience.
BA 654 INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT. (.3) Management and
control of information in its many forms as a corporate resource, Data dictionary,
data base administration, video disks, electronic mail, word processing, ,md office
automation, Security techniques for hardware and software, management procedures, and detection methods, Prerequisite: BA 602,
BA 655 TOPICS IN MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS. (3) New trends
and concepts in MIS not covered in other courses are presented. Prerequisite:
BA 602.
BA 669 PRACTICUM: PERSONNEL TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND DEVELOp·
.
MENT I. (3) Fee: $j 00,00,
BA 670 PRACTICUM: PERSONNEL TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND DEVELOP·
MENT II. (3) Fee: $100.00.
BA 684 PERSONNEL TRAININ'G, EDUCATION, AND DEVELOPMENT. (3)
(Ed 684),
BA 685

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION. (3) A survey of intra, inter and
group communication skills as applied to the organizational setting. Review of
current research, as well as experiential exercises, will be emphasizcd. (Ed 685).

BA 690 MANAGEMENT AUDITING AND CONSULTING. (3) ExamilH:s the
management conSUlting process and the management auditing process. Consulting projects arc undertaken, Prerequisites: BA '; 11, ; 12, '; 1,1, '; 14, '; I ,;, and
;16,
BA 692 BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND THE LAW. U) 'nle partnership and the
corporation, Jurisprudential problems. Law and managers. Limits of discretion.
Duties and responsibilities of managers, Prcrequisi tl': BA ; J4.
BA 695

INDIVIDUAL READINGS AND RESEARCH. (2-.1) Open to espedally
qualified students with the consent of the chairman of the appropriate
department.

BA 696 SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING. (j) SllIdent leams serve ;LS consultants to
small business l'nterprises. Site ,isitatioll, analysis ofproblems, and recommended
solutions. Prercquisites: BA ; I 1, '; 12, '; 13, ; 14, 'i I ;, and; 1(,.
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BA 698 ENTREPRENEURSHIP. (3) New ventures. Search, screening, evaluation,
negotiation, ami financing to initiate 01' purchase a company. Prerequisites:
BA 'ill, 512, 513.514,515, and 516. For management, marketing, finance, or
husiness economics concentrations.
BA 699 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROBLEMS. (3) Opportunity to inregrate COfe and concentration hackground with other graduate students through
the use of selected cases. Prerequisites: BA 51 1, 512, 513, 514, 515, and 516.
nle following Inf()rm,ttion Systems courses are the ONLY undergraduate courses that may
he taken for graduate credit: IS 352, IS 354, IS 356, IS 357, IS 358, and IS 359_

Economics (Ec) and Industrial Relations (IR)
Staff DR KUZINA, chairman; DR. H. BRYANT, DR. DONNELLY, DR HAILSTONES,
MS. HARMON, DR. J. HAYES, DR. MARMO, DR. MASTRIANNA, MR. OLSON,
DR SCHUL1'2, DR WEINBERG, DR ZIMMERMAN

Assisted by: MR BUEHLER, DR FREIBURG, MS. GUBSER, DR HEHMAN, MR. LENT,
MR ROTHWELL, DR. WEBB

Economics (Ec)
Lower Division Courses

Ec 101

MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES. (3) Economic activity of the economy
as a whole. Topics covered include national income, inflation, unemployment,
interest rates and economic stability.

Ec 102

MICROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES. (3) Market forces of supply and demand
in allocating the nation's resources and securing efficiency in their use. Ee:onomic
behavior of consumers, finns, and resource owners. PrereqUisite: Ec 101.

Ec 200

MICROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. (3) A thorough study of consumer behavior
and market demand, production, costs, the theory of the firm, and competition
under different market structures. Prerequisite: Ec 102.

Ee: 201

MACROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. (3) Foundations of understanding GNP,
inflation, unemployment, and economic growth. Controversies In modern macro
theory. Prerequisites: Ee: 101, 102.

Ec 202

HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. (3) Ideas and theories of major
contributors to economic thought. Economic schools and movements. Prerequisites: Ec 101, 102.

Ec 220

COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. (3) Study ofsystemic properties of
alternative capitalist, socialist, traditional, and utopian economics. Prerequisites:
Ec 101,102.

Ec 222

ECONOMETRICS. (3) '£11e constmction and testing of economic models.
Emphasis will be givcn to linear regression teChniques, special prohlems in
estimating economic relationships, and Interpretation of results. Prerequisites:
Ee: 101, 102, Mt 146 or BA 270.

Ec 230

ECONOMICS AND PUBUC POUCY. (:1) Examination of policies to
promotc competition. Analysis of mergers, patents, and restrictive business
practices. StUdy of reguhlted industries and public enterprise. Prerequisite:
Ec 102.

Upper Division Courses
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Ec 235

ENERGY ECONOMICS. (3) The relationship of energy to the economy.

Examination ofalternalive I' including petroleum, coal, nuclear, solar, and conservation. Non-majors interested In energy are encouraged to take this course.
Prerequisite: Ec 102.
Ec 240

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. (3) Location of economic activity and factors

affecting or affected by such location. Economics of natural resources. Prerequisites: Ec 101, 102.
Ec 245

URBAN ECONOMICS. (3) Interdisciplinary. Tools for problem solving. Forces
leading to urbanization and differing rates of growth in urban areas. Aftluence,
equity, and stability are investigated. Prerequisite: Ec 102.

Ec 250

MONEY AND BANKING. (3) Principles of money, credit, and banking,

Including monetary theory and functions of a central bank, such as the Federal
Reserve System. Prerequisite: Ec 101, (Fi250).
Ec 255 AMERICAN ECONOMIC HISTORY. (3) Growth and devel0pment of the U.S.
economy with analysis of the effects of physical environment and public policies
on various economic sectors. Prerequisites: Ec 101, 102.
Ec 260

ECONOMICS OF DEVELOPING C01JNl'lUES. (3) Analysis of the main

problems of developing countries, methods to generate growth and development, and the call for a Nt;w International Economic Order. Prerequisites:
Ec 101, 102.
Ec 323

INTRODUCTION TO MA11iEMATICAI. ECONOMICS. (3) Synthesis of

mathematical technig1-les and eeonomlc theory. Mil;ro,and. macroeconomic
theory from a mathematical . perspective, linear progra~ming,. and dynamic
models. Prerequisites: Ec 200, ~~l, Mt 150.
. .
Ec 325

INDUS1'RIAI. ORG~14nq~.(3) Basic con~Wqns,. market structures,

conduct, and performance ?f American industry. Publi~policy as related to the
and monopolization. Prerequisite: Ec'200.

p~oblems of bigness

Ec 335

PUBUC FINANCJ;. (3) Role ofgovemment In the econOmy arid an analysis of

Ec 344

ECONOMICS OFINQ:JtNATJO~AL RElATIONS, (5)' Course in inter·

the principles of government expendit\lre and taxation. Prel\eq)Jlsite: Ec 200.
national economics for non:economics majors. PrerequiSites: Ec 101, 102.
Ec 345

IN'I':IRNATIONA,l. E<;ONOMJC:;S. (3) Basis'for trade 'between nations.
Barriers to trade. Balance of paYmentS. E]i:change rate deterroination. Monetary
and~scal policies in an open eCOnomY. Prerequisite: Ec 200.
,:', -:;',:_;:
....-,.::. ,J:;, '; '.'... ,." ',',"
.
" " '.':i . . ':

Ec 360

CVlUtENl'ECONO.MJt::~.OllgM$. (3) Current problems: labor. monetary
and fiscal policy, debt ma.nag~!:1le')k ~()clal security, legl~'ation and public

Ec 377

MAN.GE~~<;9N

'~.

regulation, Prereq1-lisites: Ee; 2PQ,201.

Ec 395

p.)~kroeeol)0m.lc."!;Ia~~is for decision·
making Within the b\lsln. . • . . .pnasis on fore(:astlqg,. demand and cost
estimation, pricing tech~que~'i'ij~ie~~lsltes: Ec 200, Mt 150.
SEMINAR: ECON'O)Q:C~. (NM~jQr economic topics ;lee eXamined In depth.
Student research and eta1l5rgOmdi~l!ssion. Prerequisltes:Ec 200, 201.

Ec 397 1UI'ORIAI. COURSE. (2-3) Special reading and study for advanced students.

Graduate Courses
Ec 527

MULT!NATIONAL 1'RADEAND FINANCE. (3) (BA 527).

Ec 530

MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. (3) (BA 530).
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Ec 532

BUSINESS FORECASnNG. (3) (BA 532).

Ec 535

BUSINESS AND PUBUC POllCY. (3) (RA 535).

Ec 538

MANAGEMENf AND SOCIAL REGUlATION. (3)

Ec 612

SEMINAR: COLLECTIVE BARGAINING. (3) (RA 6 I 2).

Industrial Relations (IR)
Upper Division Courses
IR 210

HUMAN RESOURCES. (3) A survey of lahor and lahor law; examination of
wage determinants and wage theory; examination of cause and remedies of unemployment. Prerequisites: Ec 101, 102. (Mg 210).

IR 300

lABOR RELAnONS. (3) Issues and prohlems involved in union-management
relations. Evaluation of collective hargaining as a method for resolving lahor
disputes in our economic system.

IR 310

CURR.ENT LABOR PROBLEMS. (3) Analytical framework for examining
lahor problems. Application to important problems facing the lahor movement
today. Prerequisite: IR 210.

1R 311

HISTORY OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT. (3) Worker's movements in the
U.S.: comparison of characteristics of different organizations from the Colonial
period to the present.

IR 312

PROBLEMS OF MANAGEMENT AND lABOR. (3) (Mg 312).

IR 313

LABOR LAW. (3) Development of labm law in the U.S.: emphasis on laws
treating injunctions, worker comhinations, lahor-management relations, internal
union affairs, and working conditions.

IR 317

LABOR UNIONS. (3) The role of labor unions in American society.

IR 330

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) (Ps 25 I, Mg 321).

IR 395

CASES AND PROBLEMS IN PERSONNEL RELATIONS. (3) Case studies
in selected personnel problems with emphasis on the application of relevant
behavioral science research and concepts.

IR 397

TUTORIAL COURSE. (2-3) Contents to be determined according to the needs
of the student.

Approved Electives: Upon consultation with, and approval of, the Department.

Management (Mg) and Infonnation Systems (IS)
St{!f{: DR. JERRY ANDERSON, chainnan; MR. BLALAC, DR. CAMEALY, DR. CLARK

DR. EVERT, DR. GEEDING, MS, HANSEN, MR. KING, DR. KLEKAMP, DR. RUWE, MS.
TATHAM, DR. THlERAUF

Assisted by: MR. BROXTERMAN, DR. CRABLE, DR. COLLIGAN, DR, COSGROVE, MR.
DELABAR, MR. GARTNER, MR. GEHNER, MR. GREGORY. DR. KLEE, DR. HERBOLD.
MR. HONKOMP, MR. LOHAUS, MR. McCOLLOUGH, MR. McTIGUE, MR. MEEKER,
MR. MORAN, MR. NIEHAUS, DR. QUATMAN, MR. RECKER, MR. REYNOLDS, MR. SAPP,
MR. SCHUMACHER, DR SMITH, MR. STONE, MR. ToTH, MR. TRUNNELl, MR.
VAHle, DR WEISSBUCH, MR. WINTZ, MR. WOOD

Management (Mg)
Lower Division Course
Mg 100 PRINCIPLE OF MANAGEMENT. (3) TI1e process of management applicable
to forms of business organization. Emphasis on planning, organizing, directing, and
controlling. Essentials of the production function are covered.

Upper Division Courses
Mg 210 HUMAN RESOURCES. (3) A survey of labor and labor law; examination of
wage dcterminants and wage theory; cxamination of cause and remedies of
unemployment. (lR 210).
Mg 300 IABORREIATIONS. (3) Issues and problems involved in union·management
relations. Evaluation of collective bargaining as a method for reso"~ng labor
disputes in our economic system. Prerequisite: Mg lOa, (IR 3(0).
Mg 301 FINANCIAl. MANAGEMENT. (3) Major prohlems and methods used in
financing business enterprise from the viewpoint of business management.
Prerequisites: Fi 255, Mg WO. (Fi 301).
Mg 302 PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT. (3) Decision-making related to resource
allocation to provide students with analytical tools to optimize the results of
production allocation. Prerequisites: Mg 100, Mt 149, 150, Mg .13 1.
Mg 304 SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT. (3) Marketing, production, finance,
organization and location problems of small business organizations, Prerequisite:
Mg 100.
Mg 310 ORGANIZATION BERAVIOR. (3) Current concepts of human behavior as
applied to the business organization. The disciplines of psychology and sociology
are utilized. Prerequisite: Mg 100.
Mg 311 RESEARCH MANAGEMENT. (3) Application of research methods to
selected m,lI1agerial problems. Prerequisite: Mg 100.
Mg 312 CONTEMPORARY MANAGEMENT ISSUES. (3) Recent issues facing
contemporary managers. Topics include minority hiring, consumer prOIlT·
tionism, energ)' conservation, pollution control, ecological constraints, and
government regulations. Precequisite: Mg 100. (IR 31 2).
Mg 313 MANAGERIAL METHODS. (3) Managerial techniques for optimum infor·
mation now and effectiveness: process charting. work and time measurement,
performance rating, work sampling, and paperwork procedures. Prerequisite:
Mg 100.
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Mg 31 "i ORGANIZATIONAL 11IEORY AND DESIGN. (3) Theory and design of
organizational structures as applied to the business finn. Prerequisite: Mg 100.
Mg :H6 COMPLEX ORGANlZAnONS. (3) Treats the theory and practice of complex organizations in business, education, and government. Prerequisite: Mg 100.
(So 316).
Mg 319 ADVANCED MANAGEMENT SEMINAR. (3) Principles of humanistic approaches to management thought. Transactional Analysis. Prerequisite: Mg 100.
Mg 321

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (.~) Principles of sound psychological procedun: as applied to personnel in commerce and industry. Concentration upon
the human element in American [ndustry.Prerequisite: Mg 100. (Ps 2"i 1, [R 330).

Mg 322 PROBLEMS OF MANAGEMENT AND LABOR. (3) Depicts the interactions of management problems with labor and conflict resolution. Prerequisite:
Mg 100.
Mg .123 BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS. (3) Essentials of communicating effectively
in business with accent on written and oral communication skills. Prerequisite:
Mg 100.
Mg 324 ACCOUNTING FOR MANAGEMENT DECISIONS. (3) Treats the analysis
of accounting and financial information to assist in effective managerial decision·
making. Prerequisites: Ac 100, 101, Mg 100.
Mg 32S MANAGEMENT CONTROL 11IROUGH ACCOUNTING. (3) A study of the
uses of internal accounting control procedures from a managerial perspective.
Prerequisites: Ac 101, Fi 2"i"i. (Fi .U"i).
Mg 326 PURCHASING. (.3) Principles and practices of purchasing. Techniques in
making decisions on quality and quantity at the right prices. Price policies,
sources of sllpplies, and standards of performance. Prerequisite: Mg 100.
Mg 327 PUBLIC-SECTOR MANAGEMENT. (3) Management of public-sector
organizations as tempered by governmental constraints; i.e., lack of profit motive,
civil service restrictions, traditionalism, new public awareness, and productivity
measures. Prerequbite; Mg 100.
Mg 330 INTRODUCTION TO QUANTITAnVE MEmODS. (3) Algebra, vectors,
matrix algebra, differentiation, integration, and differential equations relevant to
economic management. (BA "i02).
Mg 331 APPLIED QUANTITA1lVE MEmODS FOR BUSINESS. (3) Application
of higher mat hematics to recurring business problems. Basic operations research
techniques are covered. Prerequisites; Mt 149, 1SO. (Pi 331, Mk 331).
Mg 342 MANAGERIAL ASPECTS OF DATA PROCESSING. (3) Data processing
systems and management organization and control. Planning and evalwtting the
feasibility of computer systems. Programming project management. Prerequisite:
IS 100 or equivalent ([S 342).
Mg 3"i0 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN. (3) Structural analysis and design of
computer information systems. Project control and system evaluation through
simulation. Prerequisite: [S 100 or equivalent. (IS 3"i0).
Mg .'I9"i CASE STIJDIES IN MANAGEMENT. (3) Case studies involving conventional
management practices applied to organizations. Orientation is toward planning,
organizing, directing, and controlling production, personnel, and other management concerns. Prerequisite: Mg 100.
Mg 397 TUJ'OlUAL COURSE. (.'I) Research in scholarly journals on a management
topiC of currc:nt import. Open to students only with c:onsent of instmctor.
Approved Electives: Ilpon ('ol1sultmion with, and approval of, the Department.
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Lower Division CoUt"Ses
IS I 00

PRINCIPLES OF DATA PROCESSING. (3) Systems and the concepts of
data processing. The student will gain actual experience using the "BASIC"
language in a time-sharing mode. Not both IS I 00 and CS 124 may he taken for
credit.

IS 200

DATA ORGANl7ATION. (3) Advanced business data processing, application,
design, and its implementation. Theory of structure-first half: applicationsecond half. Prerequisite: IS 100.
Upper Division CoUt"Ses

Note: IS 100 is a prereqUisite for all upper division courses. IS 200 isrequlrecl for all majors.
IS 331

APPLIED QUANn'I'ATlVE METIIODS FOR BUSINESS. (3) Basic opera·
tions research techniques: linear programming, trapsportation model, decision
theory, PERT, and simulation. Prerequisites: Mt 149, ISO.

IS 338

NUMERICAL COMPUTATIONS. (2·3) Introduction to scientific applications
of the computer. Computer arithmetic and error analysis. Computational aspects
of function evaluation, non-linear eqUations, apprOximation of functions,
numerical differentiation, integration, and solution of differential equations.
Prerequisites: IS 100, Mt 150. (CS 138).

IS 342

MANAGERIAL ASPECTS OF DATA PROCESSING. (3) Data processing
systems and management organization and control. Planning and evaluating the
feasi bility of computer systems. Programming project manageme nt. Prerequisite:
IS 100 or its equivalent. (Mg 342).

IS 350

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN. (3) Structured analysis and design of
computer information systems. Project control and system evaluation through
simulation. Prerequisite: IS JOO or its eqUivalent. (Mg 350).

IS 352

DATA PROCESSING INFORMATION SYSTEMS. (3) TIle Project Team
approach to design and analysis of information systems. Documentation and
coding. Walk through and programming productivity techniques. Prerequisite:
IS 3'>0. (CS 352).

IS 354

DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING SYSTEMS. (3) Evolution of distributed
processing in the business environment, feaSibility, implementation and case
studies. Networking. Prerequisite: IS 350.

IS 356

DATA STRUCTURES. (3) Linear lists, strings and arrays; trees and graphs:
storage structures, allocation and collection, s')'lTlbol tables. sorting, and formal
data structures. Prerequisites: IS 100, 360. (CS 325).

IS 357

INTRODUCTION TO DATA COMMUNICATIONS. (3) Data communica·
tion fundamentals that will be studied include: telephone. teleproceSSing,
electronic funds transfer, word processing, electronic mail, and teleconferences,
Prerequisite: IS 100.

IS 358

PRINCIPLES OF DATA BASE MANAGEMENT. (3) Data base design for
information storJge and retrievJI. The logical and physical organization. schemas,
(MS. CODASIL and relational data bases. PrereqUisite: IS 350, (CS )'58).
th~

IS 359

COMPUTER AUDmNG. (3) Auditing around and through

IS 360

ASSEMBLER lANGUAGE. (:'l) Features of assemhler lan~uage programming.
Data representation, number systems, data movement. arithmelic, program
control. Prerequisite: IS 1DO or its equivalent or consent of instructor. (CS 2'i'j).

compuler.
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IS 361

ASSEMBLER lANGUAGE PROJECT. (2) Substantial programming project in
assembler language. Prerequisite, IS 360. (C:S 2';6).

[S .'>64

COBOL PROGRAMMING. (.'» Structured COBOl. ('omputer programming
languagl' witb business applications. File manipulation. Prerequisite: IS :'>5{).
(CS

un

[S

.~65

ADVANCED COBOL PROGRAMMING. (3) '[11e COBOL file proceSSing
environment. Sequential files-sorting. merging, appropriate utilities. Indexed
sequential t1les-sequential ,Iccess, random ,lecess, changing keys; the add,
change. delete process. Prerequisite: IS 364. (CS 252).

IS

.~6H

FORTRAN PROGRAMMING. (3) FORTRAN computer programming Ian·
guage. Writing programs and computer experiences in business. Prerequisite:
IS 100 and secondary math proficiency. (CS I U).

IS 39';

SPECIAL TOPICS IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS. (3) New trends and
concepts in information systems not covered in other courses will be offered.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

IS 397

nrrORIAL COURSE. (2· 3) Research in scholarly journals on information
systems. May also be used for a Senior Project. Open only to students with the

consent of the Department Chairman.
Approved Electives: Junior and senior majors may take graduate-level courses (BA 600 and
above) with permission of the Chairman and instnlclor.

As Pndess(I/'(!!PtlIIC({lioll ({l1djiml/el'AssisltIIll /)e({1/ of/he (;rm/II({le Schooi. [)r.j({Jlles P.
G(~f/iley h({s Iweilleacber. ({dmllllsiralol'. ({lid COllllselor. m({killg him a "llillaiJleparl ofthe
/o/({I etillca/IrIl/({IJ{ll'ce ill X({l'iel'.
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Marketing (Mk)
Staff: DR TREBBI, chail'mclII: DR ADLER MR. T. HAYES, DR. KUMPF. DR SCHERTZER
DR VANKIRK, DR WEBB, DR MAYANS

Assisted by: MR. BRUNDAGE. MR. HATTENBACH, MR. HOLT. MR. HULL. MR.
LANDSMAN, MS. LEWIS, MR. PITCAIRN. MR. SHORT, MR. SITTASON, MR. THOMAS

Lower Division Course
Mk 100 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING. (3) Marketing concepts, functions, institutions, and policies. Marketing's role in society. Prerequisite for upper diVision
courses unless waived by Department Chairman.

Upper Division Courses
Mk 202 MARKETING RESEARCH. (3) Marketing research, methodologies, and
managerial utilization of research findings. Prerequisite: BA 270.
Mk 204 MARKETING MANAGEMENT. (:'» Marketing planning. The coordination of
alI aspects of marketing. Efficient utilization of resources. Prerequisites: Mk 202
and three hours of upper division marketing.
Mk 210 INDUSTRIAL MARKETING. (3) Problems of marketing industrial products.
Management of the pricing. selling, and servicing of industrial goods distributions.
Customer services.
Mk 219 BROADCAST STATION SALES. (3)
Mk 220 INTERNATIONAL MARKETING. (3) Conditions peculiar to international
distribution of goods and services and its effects on the national welfare.
Mk230 RE'I'AIUNG MANAGEMENT. (3) Fundamental principles and policy con·
siderations for the successful management of modern-day retailing organizations.
Case study.
.
~k 231

ADVANCED CONCEPTS IN RE'I'AILING. (3) Study of retailing beyond the
introductory course. Special emphasis on buying and merchandising functions.
PrereqUisite: Mk 230 or permission of instmctor.

Mk 235 DISTRIBuTION CHANNELS. (3) Macro-marketing institutions and
channels. Time, place, and hehavioral concepts in the channels of distribution.
Mk 245 MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS. (3) Fundamental behavioral and communication concepts used in developing effective communications programs.
Mk 250 PROMOTION-ADVERTISING. (3) Creative and institutional aspects of
advertising and their relationship to market and product attributes. Effects oflegal
and social environment.
Mk 261 PROMOTION-SELLING. (3) Dynamics of selling and techniques of per·
suasive leadership. Sales management. Selection, training. compensation, and
analysis of sales force activities.
Mk 270 UNDERS'I'ANDING THE CONSUMER. (:'» Marketing strategy implications
of consumer hehavior. Anthropology. economics, psychology, sociology. and the
consumer. Prerequisite: Mk 202.
Mk 280 PHYSICi\L DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS. (3) Examines the logistics proh·
Iems of the firm <\., a part of the overall distribution process. TIle quantitative
approach to distrihution control.
Mk 292 CONTEMPORARY MARKETING ISSUES. (,,) Current developments in
consumerism and consumer protection. Ecolob'Y. social responsihility. and ethical
issues. Govcmmental roles.
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Mk 29'i TUTORJAL COURSE. ( 2-:'» Research, meetings, and attendance at scheduled
lectures as determined hy the advisor. Prerequisite: permission of the Chairman.
Mk 299 MARKETING PlANNING AND ANALYSIS. (,1) Application of marketing
principles to case analysis. Prerequisites: Mk 204 and six hours of upper division
courses in marketing.
Mk 3,11

APPLIED QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR BUSINESS. (3) (Fi 331,
Mg .1.11).

Approved Electives: Upon consultation with, and approval of, the Department,

Center for Management and
Professional Development
Stt!t[: DR. DANIEL W. GEED lNG, Institute Director; ALICE RASTANI,As,~ociate Directol';
FR. RAPHAEl. DOMZALL, Director of Rel(~ious P,v/{I'ams; SUE BENSMAN and
ABBY BYl.AND, Pro/{/'(//Il C(Jordinat()/:~
Assisted by: MEMBERS OF THE XAVIER UNIVERSITY FACULTY AND RESOURCE
PERSONNEL FROM LOCAL AND NATIONAL SOURCES
Numerous short-term seminars and workshops as well as consultation anJ conference
planning arc offered by the University through the Center for Management and Professional
Development.

!be neu' Centerfor Mtll1a/{ement and Pmfessional De/!elopmentjJl1)/!ides theparticipal'lts
(!{II'O/'ksbops like tbis one with cOtl!{ortable and spacfousseminl/l' rooms. Eacb sucb mom
in tbis one million dolllw{acility is equipped wi/han indil'idual sou luI system, retmctalJle
electric SCl'eens, and C( IImec!l'rJ/lS to Xm 'ier:~ on-line comjJulel' ,~J'Stem. A{ull nmRe ofaudiol'isual e1luipl1lent and {/ hook-up 10 the TV. studios aiel /befawIZl' in of{erinR seminars
on Sales Skills, 71'me !HwwRelllellt, l;/{ectia' Writing Skills, Creatit'e P,-ofllem Sol/lin/{, CPA
Rel'iell', and olherprogrm/'/s designed to enbance a pm{essional career.

2'iO

DepartmentsEdgecliff College
The Arabic numeral in parentheses following course titles indicates the number of semester credit hours which the course carries.

ART(Ar)
Staff· SR BEIERSDORFER, chairman; SR ALLGEYER, MR KENNEDY, MS. MACMILLAN,
BR. PRYOR, MR SCHMIDT, MS. TRAGESER, MS. WEHLING
Assisted by: MR. DOUGHERTY
Permanent Artist-tn-Residence: PAUL CHIDLAW

Introductory courses, or equivalent with permission of the instructor, are prerequisites
for all advanced courses.
Studio Courses

The following listings are studio courses in which two hours laboratory activites
per week are required for each hour of credit. An open st1,,1dio policy facilitates flexibility
in scheduling in some courses. Provision is made for advance study in all of these areas, so
that students may enroll for a course repeatedly until the maximum number of hours is
reached. Experiences for advanced students are developed according to individualcapacities
to comprehend problems and solutions; credit hour's may be doubled with the permission
of the specific Instructor during a given semester.
Ar 100

SEMINAR:FllESHMAN AllT MAJORS.! (1) An Inquisition Intotherole ofart
in human life and society generating an experience In the "energes!s" of ideas
through the study of the integralllOion ofperson, process, and produc;t"wlth the
hope of providing a foundatiqnforan integrll.ted way of life. Corequislte: Ar 101,
unless exemption hAS been granted.

Ar 101

DESIGN. (2) An experience in visu~1 reiati0nships for art majorsin'VlJich the
elements.'lnd principles of desigl'l are.4iscox~red ~hrough rnUlt.l-s~QS9,ry investi.
gation. Gprequisite: Ar 100,unless'~x:ell'lptj?~haS been grAnted:

Ar 102

ORA.Wl,NG. (3)A deVeiopmentoit~'ef\J .... i<:\1ta,IS ~conc<:pts a~W.~l<ills-of
drawlng.~hrougQlll;JrOl\d.,rangeof.A(lst\l
. tessions and mUlthsensOry

ercises.
Arl03

Ar 104

ex-

PAJ~G.

(3-9) All. <:xperlencei~tj)t~ll~ifhtQ4gb the !Ilogilagepf (ormand
<t9!,o~ w1~h.the,<:xploratiQnofth. . illl",~sJ.gl,l/:l'!!'l!iYconcernil;ls!n!J'ol1s, polymers, mi~edmediaiwatercol()tjlsiO ..~~e'FY~hjr~,year.. . f } : T " '
PH.INTMA.KlNG. (3-12) An introdllctOl-yStudyinto intaglio, plAnbgraphic,
relief, or screen p r i n t i n g , , · " "

Ar 105

SCULP1l'lJJIE. (3) Art intr0ductot'o/;:stQdy,into the artistic uses of iliree-dimen'
sional model bUilding.

ArI06

WEAVING. (3) An introduatory 004r5<: w,hichenables a studentto obtain the

technical knowledge required to plan weaving projects, to warp floor looms and
to weave, stressing techniques, good craftsmanship, and aesthetic values related
to the use of fibers. (CM 106).
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Ar 107

BATIK. (3) Astudy of the wax resist technique in textile decoration including

familiarization with waxes, tools, tjantings, brushes, resists, and, dyes and encouraging exploration of other adaptable materials such as paper, wood, silk,
crayons, and discharge techniques.
Ar 108

ENAMELING. (3) An acquaintance with the principal enameling techniques of

sgraffito, cloisonne, champleve through the use of wires, foils, metals, and silica
in the firing process.
Ar 109

CERAMICS. (3) A foundation in hand-forming and wheel-throwing techniques

Ar 111

CONCEP'nJAL/VISUAL RElATIONSHIPS. (2) An experience in the practi-

with an introduction to methods of decorating, glazing, and firing clay.
cal application of color theory and design principles, especially adapted for
students' majoring in fields outside of art.
Ar 202

ADVANCED DBAWING. (3-21) Advanced studies emanating from a thorough

investigation of both human and natural anatomy, abstraction as a conceptual!
visual process, media, and thematic variations.
Ar 203

ADVANCED PAINTING. (3-21) Advanced studies in oils, polymers, mixed

media, or watercolors with the primary concern being to develop a personal
visual expression after appropriate experimentation with different structures and
techniques.
Ar 204

ADVANCED PlUNTMAKING. (3-21) The continuing investigation of an area
begun in Ar 104.

Ar 205

ADVANCED SCULPTURE. (3-21 ) A continuation ofexperiences in sculpture,

Ar 206

ADVANCED WEAVING. (3-21) Experiences which allow students to develop

emphasizing personal meaning and permanent materials.
the knowledge of more difficult weaving and interlacement systems and to study
in greater depth, while improving techniques studied through awareness.
(eM 2(6).

Ar 207

ADVANCED BATIK. (3-21) An investigation of varied resist methods and

direct dyeing, combined with in-depth exploration of more varied modes of presentation including embroidery, quilting, stuffing, trapunto, and three-dimensionalobjects.
Ar 208

ADVANCED ENAMELING. (3- 21) Attention is given to the creation of larger

two-dimensional wall pieces with additional opportunities for in-depth exploration of techniques already mastered, as well as new techniques and materials, i.e.,
cutting, tooling, high firing, layering, underglaze, crackle enamels, and ceramic
pencils.
Ar 209

ADVANCED CERAMICS. (3-12) An advanced approach with a concern for

perfection in ceramic form, glaze application, and formulation, as well as special
projects determined by the teacher and student where appropriate.

Professional Courses
The following courses are professional courses for sllldents seeking a career. They combine lecture, studio work, and practice in their respective fields.
Ar 220

INTRODUCTION TO ART THERAPY. (3) An overview of the history,

theoretical basis, and current practice of art therapy including field trips
communiryagencies.
Ar 221

to

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ART. (2-4) An investigation of the philosophy, de-

velopment and methods of art education with opportunity for two- and threedimensional studio experience.
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Ar 223

SECONDARY SCHOOL ART. (3) An evaluation of the rationale, behavioral
objectives, and organization of art activities at the secondary level.

Ar 225

NEEDLE ARTS. (3-9) (CM 22 S).

Ar 229

FASHION DESIGN. (4) (CM 229).

Ar 241

INTERIOR DECORATION AND DESIGN I. (3) (CM 241 ).

Ar 242

INTERIOR DECORATION AND DESIGN II. (3) (CM 242).

Ar 243

ART THERAPY SEMINAR/PRACTICUM. (3-12) Student placement in
community agencies, with bi.weekly discussion seminar, to providc on-sitc
cxperience in planning and conducting art therapy programs under the guidance
of a registered art therapist.

Ar 341

INTERIOR DECORATION AND DESIGN III. (CM 341).

Ar 342

INTERIOR DECORATION AND DESIGN IV. (CM 342).
Lecture Courses

The following listings are lecture courses supplemented with slides, films, tours, and
related experiences. TIley do not require studio activities.
Ar 130

ART OF THE lOTH CEN11JRY. (2-4) An analysis of changes within the \1sual
arts planned for both art majors and non·art majors.

Ar 131

HISTORY OF ART I. (3) A survey of the art of the Ancient World including
Prehistoric forms and those of the Ancient Near East, and the Egyptian, Aegean,
Grecian, Early Christian, and Byzantine periods.

i\r 132

HISTORY OF AMERICAN ART. (3) A study of the history of American Art
from the post·Civil War Period to the present with emphasis on the signficant
styles originating in the 20th century.

Ar 160

HUMANITIES I. (3) Art, music, and literature from Prehistoric timcs to the
Middle Ages, using feature-Icngth films to dramatize cultural patterns.

Ar 231

HISTORY OF ART II. (3) A survey of art of the Middle Ages including Early
Medieval, Romanesque, and Gothic styles.

Ar 260

HUMANITIES II. 0) Art, music, and literature from the Renaissance to the
20th century, using feature-length films to dramatize cultural patterns.

Ar 261

MEDIA AESTHETICS. (3) Basic principles of art and music appreciation,
using recorded musical examples, slide-illustr-ated lecture-discussions, featurelength films, and museum visits.

Ar 331

HISTORY OF ART III. (3) A survey of Renaissance and Baroque Art in italy,
Spain, and Northern Europe.

Ar 360

HUMANITIES III. (3) Selected topics in art, music, and Iiter:lture from Prehistoric times to the Middle Ages using slide-illustrated lecture - discussions and
museum visits.

Ar 431

HISTORY OF ART IV. (3) A survey of eighteenth century Rococo. Romanticism, Realism, Impressionism, Post· Impressionism, :1l1c1 20th century styles.

Ar 434

THE MUSEUM IN MODERN SOCIETY. (2.6) A study for art majors and
non-art majors of the development, fUIlction, and problems associated with the
operatioIl of Fine Art Museums - especially those in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ar 436

ART THERAPY SURVEY. (3-6) Advanced course in art therapy exploring
goals and tecbniques with various client populations including emotionally-disturhed adults, geriatrks, children, and adolescents.

2'H

Art

AI 460

HUMANITIES IV. (3) Selected topics in art, music, and literature from the
Renaissance to the 20th century using slide-illustrated lecture - discussions and
museum vbits.

Required Senior Courses
TIle following listings are required of senior art majors and designed especially for
them, although non-art majors may enroll in Ar 440.
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AI 440

CRITICISM (2) Study and discussion of historically important theories of
beauty and their application to contemporary art movements.

AI 441

SEMINAR: SENIOR ART MAJORS (2) Experiences and relationships involving the artist, community, and environment; acquaintance with record
keeping, resume writing, slide portfolio development, gallery contracts, copywriting, and available grants.

AI 442

SENIOR CONCENTRATION. (3-6) An intense in-depth study of selected
studio field. Students pursuing the art education or the history of art tracks may
submit a written thesis; students pursuing the ;Irt therapy track may substitute
off-campus internship experience, working under direction of a qualified art
therapist. Specific faculty approval necessary.

AI 450

INDEPENDENT SnIDV. (Credit to be arranged.) Problems related to department fields, although not specifically included in the catalogue, may be requested by the student and elected with the approval of the instructor.

COllsumer Science (CM)
51t1ff: MRS. MARVIN. cbainncm; MRS. MALLOF. MRs. WESSEL

Lower Division CoW'lfeS
CM 101 CUUNARY ARTS. (3) Food selectiOA and prepnrudon. Includes basic nutrition, principles and)l)ethods of cooking, and ~itatlon i!'the kitchen.
CM 103 INTERNAnONAL FOODS. (3) Historical background of selected ethnic
cultures and evolution of their menUs. PlannJng. preparation, and serving of
typical foods.
CM 106 WEAVING. (3-12) (Ar 1(6).
CM 110 INTERACTION OF COLOR. (2·24)
CM 12 I S'O'LES, FASHION, AND nm INDIVIDUAL (3) Introduction to the world
of fashion and the styles of clothing prevailing In our society wday. Sociological
and psychological aspects of fashion. Individual fashion potential of the student.

Upper Division CoW'lfeS
CM 201 CREA~ MJl~ D)!:~IGN,AM) FOOD PUR~~G. (3) Development of nutritious menus with visual and taste appeal. Purchasing ofcommodJties
for small families and quantity food ptlrchasing for large groups or Institutions.
CM 206 WEAVING. (3·12) (Ar 2(6).

(in

CM 221 CL011IING CONS'l'RUCTION.
Principles of pattern alteration
clothing constnJction techniques, Dressmaker tailon.ng.
CM 223

~nd

TEX1'ILE FmERS. (3) Properties and characteristics ofnatllflll and man-made
fibers. Emphasis on Identification, selection, and care.

eM 224 TEX1'ILE CO~S'l'RucnoN" (;n; Identlficatlpn of textile· constnJclions;
methods of dyeing, functional and aesthetic finishes.
CM 225 NEEDLE ARTS. (3-9) Basic courses are an introduclion to the history, materials
and techniques of needlework. Ac1\lnnced courses Indude more intricate
techniques. Emphasis on color and 4~ig~;, (~ 225)CM 229 FASIUON DESI<:t~.(3}13asiqp.rinciplli\$of~bet1alpntle~~etbodo£designing
original apParel. A knowledge of clothing constrllclion is notreqllired. (Ar 229).
CM 241 HOUSING: EXTERIOR.
ii.'! ~R1()R·SPACE.(3) History of
architecl11fllistyles aM.
. ... . ;f1tofexterior:aodinteij0r'space for family
liVIng; design principles; color.:matCli!aIs;m.nd support'S}'StelI1s.t(AIl241 ).

eM 242 INrEJu()R.J)EC()1tA'I:'lONJ~QJSl'iN;(3) FUlTrltdnil.lriltll.ngemerit and
selection of lI1aterlals.fQ~wau'slceilipgs.flool'S;!and.upholstery;··lightlng
systems
and window treatmenrs. (Ar 242).

eM 305 PRINCIPLES OFNU'I1UTION. (3).l'dtHhestudent whos<!eks to understand
the relationship of good nutritlon to healthmalnlenance aod nermal development of the human body.
CM 312 RESOURCES FOR MODERN LIFE STnES. (3) TIme, energy. and money
management for hous<:holds or instltutlons providing living quarters, Comparisons of goods, services, and commodities. Cost and care requirements of
<:qulpmenl.
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Criminal Justice
eM 321 HISTORY OF FASHION. (3 )History and study of the phenomenon of fashion
with emphasis on apparel and accessories.
CM 32:\ TAILORING. (3) Comparative study of construction techniques with the
application of principles of custom tailoring to coats and suits. Prerequisite:
CM 221 or permission of instructor.
CM 324 GOURMET FOOD PREPARATION. (3) Advanced food preparation techniques of those.planning careers as caterers or for personal use.
CM 327 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN FOODS AND NUfRITION. (3) Research in the
area of foods or nutrition. ReqUired of general consumer science majors.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
eM 328 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN TEXTILES AND CLOTIlING. (3) Research in the
area of textiles and clothing. Required of fashion merchandising majors.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.
CM 32l) FASHION MERCHANDISING. (3) Movement of fashion merchandise from
the manufacturer to the consumer. Basic activities cncountered as a professional
in this area.
CM .:\4 I HISTORY OF FURNI'I'UR.E AND TEXTILES. (3) Traditional and contemporary furniture styles. Furniture arrangement and selection of appropriate
textiles for interiors. (Ar 341).
eM 342 INTERIOR PRESENTATIONS FOR PROFESSIONALS. 0) Techniques
and materials for upholstery, window treatments and client presentations. Pre·
requisite: Ar, eM 242. (Ar 342).
CM 352 FIELD EXPERIENCE. (3·6) Academic research will supplement the practical
application of pri nciples of consumer science through employment in a private or
commercial institution or corporation. Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

Criminal Justice (eJ)
SU(IJ: DR. RICHARDSON, director,- JUDGE COLLINS, MR. DALLMAN, DR. ENDRES,

MR. ENSIGN, MR. FARMER, MR. HAHN, MR, HARRINGTON, DR MILLER, MR.
OVERBERG, DR. PALMER, MR PRATT

Lower Division Courses
101

INTRODUCTION '1'0 CRIMINAL JUSTICE. (3) An overview of the legal
basis of the criminal justice system and of its structures and functions. (SWI 01).

CJ 102

INTRODUCTION '1'0 lAW ENFORCEMENT. (3) Overview of policing
prohlcms and procedures; legal and philosophical issues in law enforcement;
organization and administration of police agencies.

CJ

110

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. (3) Legal, behavioral, historic, and contemporary aspects of the American Political System. (Po 1 10),

CJ

1(,7

INTRODUCTION '1'0 SOCIAL WORK. (3) (SW 167).

CJ

Upper Division Courses

CJ 210

BASIC CONSTITUnONAL lAW. (3) Principles; special reference to rights
and obligations of various participants in the criminal justice system. PrereqUisite:
q 101.

Music
C] 221

JUVENILE JUSnCE IN A CHANGING SOCIETY. (3) Juvenile Court philosophy and practices; federal and state legislation; current trends and development
of standards; alternatives to incarceration. Prerequisite: CJ 101.

C] 230

mE AMERICAN COUltTS. (3) Federal and state criminal courts; jurisdiction,
processes, and management. Prerequisite: CJ 10 1.

C] 232

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT: 011lER ISSUES IN PUNISHMENT. (3)

C] 233

HUMAN DIGNITY IN TIlE HELPING PROFESSIONS. (2-3) An overview
of humanistic approaches to the helping professions. Included are effective
communications, emotional involvement, and development ofprofessional interpersonal relationships. (Cr 488, Ed 488, Ps 488, So 488).

C] 260

CUltRENT ISSUES IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE. (3) Prerequisite: CJ 101.
(SW 260).

CJ 265

ClASS AND ClASS CONFLICT. (3) Class, status, and power in social life.
Systems of social inequality examined within a cross·cultural perspective.
(So 265).

CJ 266 CRIME AND PERSONAUTY. (3) Root causes of crime in the individual and
in the culture. Consideration ofpersonality dynamics and treatment approaches.
(Cr 566, Ed 266, PS 266).
CJ 268

OVERVIEW OF CONTEMPORARY CORRECnONS. (3) Prerequisite:
CJ 101. (SW 265).

C] 276

PSYCHOLOGY OF DELINQUENCY. (2) Types and causes of juvenile
delinquency together )Vith brief case histories. (Cr 576, Ps 276, Ed 276).

C] 281

RESEARCHMETHODSINCRlMlNALJUSnCE. (3)

C] 290

CRIMINOLOGY AND PENOLOGY. (3) Causative theories of crime. Crimes
and criminals in the context ofbehavloral systems. Policies and programs oflegal
treatment. (So 290).

C] 291

PRAcncUM IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE. (3)

C] 292

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. (3) Multiple factors involved in delinquent
behavior. Definition, extent, causation, and treatment. (So 292).

C] 307

CHILD WELFARE. (3) (SW 307).

CJ 316 SOCIALPOUCY AND CONTEMPORARY ISSUES. (3) (SW 316).
C] 318

TRENDS IN MODERN SOCmTY: RA.CE RElAnONS. (3) (SW 318).

Music;: (Mu)
Staff DR ROEHRIG, chairman

Assisted by: MS. BEEBE, MR. CAVALLY, SR. HYLAND, M. lCEYMEL, MIt MERCER, MR
SORIANO
Lower Division Courses
Mu 100 BASIC MUSIC TIlEORY. (3) Study of basic concepts and elements of music
theory. (Credits may not be applied toward a major in music.)
Mu 110 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC. (3) Introduction
the elements of musical form and style.

to

perspective listening and
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Music:
Mu III

MUSIC IN GENERAL CULTURE. (3) Course is designed to develop an
aesthetic appreciation of the role of music in the history of man.

Mu 121

FUNDAMENTALS OF SCHOOL MUSIC. (2) For classroom teachers. Basic
elementary methods and materials for elementary grades.

Mu 122 MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (2) Intermediate level course.
Focus upon creativity and curriculum design K - H. Prerequisite: Mu 121.
Upper Division Courses
Mu 201

mEORY I. ( 3) Study ofelements of musical organization; four-part harmonization and analysis. Integrated sight singing and dictation.

Mu 202 mEORYII. (3) Continuation ofMu 201. Prerequisite: Mu 201 or permission
of instnlCtor.
Mu 210 SURVEY OF MUSIC Ui"ERATIlRE 1.0) Introduction to the literature of
music. Discussion of representative compositions from all style periods with
emphasis on listening and mdimentary aural analysis of selected works.
Mu 21 \ SURVEY OF MUSIC UTERATIlRE II. (3) Continuation of Mu 210. Mu 210,
however, is not a prerequisite.
Mu 22\

MUSIC IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. (2) Overview of role, and responSibility of music teacher. Vocal, instmmental, and general music education.

Mu222 MEmODS AND MATERIALS IN mE SECONDARY SCHOOL. (2)
Emphasis on instrumental and choral methods and materials. Practical guide for
secondary music educator. Prerequisite: Mu 221.
Mu 301 mEORY III. (3) Continuation of Mu 20 I; special emphasis on harmonic
developments during the Romantic period (chromaticism, 'lltered chords).
Mu 302 mEORY IV. (3) Continuation ofMu 301. Basic compositional techniques and
analysis; twentieth-century harmonic vocabulary.
Mu 303 FORM AND ANALYSIS. (3) Intensive study of larger musical forms; works
selected from representative works of instnlmental music literature.
Mu 304 ORCHESTRATION - AIUlANGING. (3) TIle technique of scoring for band
and diverse instmmental ensembles_
Mu 3 I 0 MUSIC HISTORY I. (3) Historical development ofmusic from antiquity to the end
of the Baroque era.
Mu 311 MUSIC HISTORY II. (3) Historical development of music from Viennese Classicism to the present; a continuation of Music History I.
Mu 324 CONDUCTING I. (3) Fundamentals of conducting. Basic techniques, and study
of shorter choml and instrumental works.
Mu 325 CONDUCTING II. (3) Continuation of Mu 324.
Mu 326 INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES I. (2) Class instmetion in string and woodwind instmments.
Mu 327 INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES II. (2) Class instruction in brass and percussion instmments.
Mu 328 FUNCTIONAL PIANO. (2) Development of basic skills needed for playing
accompaniments and harmonizations at the keyboard. Designcd for students who
wish to teach in the elementary and secondary school.
Mu 330 MUSIC FOR mE LITURGY. (3) Survey of sacred music appropriate for
liturgical celebrations throughout the church year.
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Music:
Mu 331 CHURCH SERVICE PlAYING. ( 1) Apractical course in hymn playing and the
accompaniment of psalmody and other liturgical songs.
Mu 40 I COMPOSITION. (3) Introduction to creative writing in simple musical forms.
Prerequisite: Mu 303.
Mu 402 COUNTERPOINT. (3) Advanced course of contrapuntal writing in the style of
eighteenth-century composers. Emphasis on chorale prelude and fugue.
Mu 410 SYMPHOMC UTERATURE. (3) Study of representative symphonic compositions from the pre-classic era to the early twentieth century; emphasis on
listening and discussion of stylistic and formal traits.
Mu 411 snmms IN MUSIC UTERATUBE. (3) Survey of development and repertoire of vocal, choral or instntmentalliterature. Topics vary with need of curriculum design.
Mu 416 snmms IN MUSIC HIS'I'ORY. (3) In-depth study of specific eras in the
history of music or of major composers and their work.
Mu 424 VOICE ClASS. ( 1) Group instruction in the basic techniques of voice prodUCtion.
Mu 425 PIANO PEDAGOGY. (2) Principles of teaching piano; survey of teaching
materials.
Mu 426 CONTEMPORARY APPROACHES IN MUSIC EDUCATION. (3) Introduction to Orff and Kodaly methodology; curricular innovations for elementary,
middle school, and secondary levels.
Mu 427 FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC EDUCATION. (3) A comprehensive study of
Music Education: history, philosophy, theory, and practical application.
Mu 440 SENIOR SEMINAR. (2) Review and coordination ofhistorical, theoretical, and
practical aspects of music. Supplement to courses taken by the Individual student
through research and discllssion.
Mu 445 INDEPENDENT Snmy. (1-3)

Applied Music: and Music Performance:
TIle Department of Music offers private instruction in the instruments or instrumental
areas listed below. One half hour per week merits one credit.

Courses in Applif,ld Music:
Mu 150 PRIVATE LESSONS. (1)
A Piano
B Organ
C Voice
D Guitar
E Strings
F Woodwind
G Brass
H Percussion

Ensembles
Mu 160 EDGECLIFF SINGERS. (1) Chorus of mixed voices. Performance of choral
compositions from the Renaissance to the present. Open to all students. Credit
or non-credit.
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Mu 165 CONCERT BAND ( I ) Performance of original compositions for wind ensemble
from all periods as well as transcriptions of traditional literature. Open to all
students; no audition required. Credit or non-credit.
Mu 166 WOODWIND ENSEMBLE. (I) A select woodwind chamher ensemble performing original works and tmnscriptions. Participation v.;th consent of director.
Mu 168 GUITAR ENSEMBLE ( 1 ) Study and performance of music for guitar and guitar
ensemhle from all style periods. Participation with consent of instructor.

Nursing (Nr)
Staff MRS. CASEY, cbairman; MRS. HERN, M5. MEYER, MS. QUINN, MRS. SCHMIDT
Upper Di-rision Courses
Nr JOO NURSING CONCEPTS AND PHILOSOPHY. (3) An overview of theories,
concepts. and philosophies of professional nursing.
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Nr 30 I

NURSING PROCESS I. (3) Emphasis is placed on the nursing process and its
relationship to community health concepts, community assessment. and the role
of the nurse in family and individual (physical) health assessment.

Nr 031

NURSING PROCESS I PRACTICUM. (2) Practice settings for development
of assessment skills and provided in campus lahoratories and community
agencies.

Nr j02

NURSING PROCESS II. (3) This course exposes students to the broad
concepts of community health through application of the nursing process.
Emphasis is on health prevention and promotion' of the deVelopmental needs for
high-risk expanding families.

Nr 032

NURSING PROCESS II PRACTICUM. (2) Clinical experiences in the local
health department and other related community agencies are employed.

Nr 304

CULTURAL DIVERSITIES AND un STYLES IN HEALTH AND
NURSING. (2) Emphasis is placed on concepts of world, national, and state
health care needs and systems. The student is introduced to concepts of health
care planning for diversified cultures. Cultural norms that Influence nursing care
and health practices are examined.

Nr 400

INTRODUCTION TO NURSING RESEARCH. (2) Basic theoty of research
in Nursing as a problem-solving tool. Research proposal is developed. Prerequisites: Mt 146 and CS 124.

Nr 040

NURSING RESEARCH PRACTICUM. ( 1) Research process is implemented.
Prerequisite: Nr 400.

Nr 401

NURSING PROCESS III. ( 3) The focus is on concepts related to individuals In
the young adult, middle, and later years encountering complex health problems.
Emphasis Is on maintalnence, restoration, and rehabilitation.

Nr 04 I

NURSING PROCESS III PRACTICUM. (2) Health delivery for the adult
patient in a variety of health care agencies.

Nr 402

NURSING PROCESS IV. (3) Theory of leadership principles in nursing
pmctice are explored. The focus is on collahoration. coordination, evaluation,
and advocacy with the health team and significant others in planning for and
administering care to individuals, families, and groups.

Nr 042

NURSING PROCESS IV PRACTICUM. (2) Implementation of leadership and
management principles In nursing are applied in a variety of health care settings.

Social Work
Nr 404

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN NURSING. (2) The course provides an
opportunity for the student to study in depth some of the social. political,
economic, and legal issues which will affect the role of the professional nurse' in
contemporary American society.

Social Work (SW)
Sfaff MS. JENKINS, chairman; MR GERWE, MR LONG

Lower Division Courses
SW 101 INTRODUcnONTOCRIMINAL]1JSnCE. (3) (CJ 101).
SW 104 CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL PROBLEMS. (3) A systematic study of major

social problems in modem society.
SW 167 INTRODUCnON TO SOCIAL WORK. (3) An introduction to the field of
social work and the three major purposes of social work: ( 1 ) the enhancement
of problem solving, coping. and developmental capacities of people; (2) the

promotion ofeffecti ve and humane operation of systems that provide people with
resources and services; and (3) the successful linkage of people with these
systems. (CJ 167).
Upper Division Courses
SW 208 ECONOMICS OF SOCIETY. (3) A study of basic principles or economics

essential to understanding econofilic problems from a socilll point ofview and the
policy alternatives society may utilize to contend with these problems.
SW 210 FAMILY, AND SOCIETY. (3) A study of marriage preparation, partner

selection, marital adjustment, family structure and functions, and marital
dissolution. Current problems facing the family will be explored with an emphasis
on macro-intervention strategies which maybe employed for problem resolution.
SW 213 DEVIANT GROUPS. (3) An in.depth study ofAmerican cui ture and the effects

it has upon the relationship of the,individual to the social order; a look at societal
child-rearing practices, autonomy, and self·actualization.
SW 216 HUMANUFECYCLEU:ADO~~CENT-ADUI.T.
(3) Psychological,physio-

logical, and socialllPproach to development and experienCe;!, from lIdolescence to
death, Interdisciplinary. Prerequisites:
101,215, and So 101. (Ps 216).

r$

SW 221 JUVENILE JUSTICE IN A C~GING SOCIETY, (3) (CJ 221).
SW 222, CH~LD CARE PRACnCJJM ~ S~MINAR. (4';4) Supervised experience
SW 223 in a child care institution or ag~l1cy. A one-hour weekly seminar is given in

conjunction with the piacementWhichfocuses on experience in the field and
readings related to child, care \York. (On~y for students. in the Child Care
Program.)
SW 260 CURRENT ISSUES IN CRIMINAL JUSnCE. (3) (CJ 260).
SW 261

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (2-3) (Ps 261, Ed 261).

SW 265 OVERVIEW OF CONTEMPORARYCORllECnONS. (3) (CJ 268).
SW 307 CHILD WELFARE. (3) This course is designed to acquaint the student with a

broad knowledge of child welfare services. 'l1Je course begins with the historical
development of services to children and then emphasizes the types of needs
chiIdren have, types oforganized services they receive, and personnel available to
give services to children. (CJ 307).
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Social Work
SW 311

RESEARCH ME11IODOLOGY. ( 3) An in-depth study of the basic steps and
processes in scientific inquiry.

SW 315 SOCIAL INSnnJTIONS AS A SYSTEM. (.1) A critical analysis of society's
response to social welfare needs and problems; society's attempt to meet these
problems through purposive programs and organizations based on prevailing
social v.llues.
SW 316 SOCIAL POLICY AND CONTEMPORARY ISSUES. (3) A critical assessment of existing soc!:tl welfare policy in light of current social issues relevant to
contemporary society. Identification of developing trends in social welfare policy
and their impact on cxisting human needs. (C] 316).
SW 318 TRENDS IN MODERN SOCIETY: RACE RELATIONS. (3) A study of
causes, effects, and fomls of racial prejudice and stereotyping. Emphasis on
social conditions and attitudes which affect black/white relations and the
resulting individual and structural consequences. (C] 318).
SW 325 WOMEN/MEN: MYTH AND REALITY. (3) Astudy of the changing roles of
men and women in American culture. Emphasis on sex roles, sex stereotyping,
and socialization of the sexes. Social conditions and attitudes which affect the role
and Status of women and men in the institutions of government, business and
economics, education, and family arc explored.
SW 330 COMMUNITY ORGANIZING. (3) A study of the theories, principles, and
techniques of community organization with an emphasis on practical research.
(1'0 330).
SW 395 DIRECTED SnJDY. Credit to be arranged.
SW409 GROUP DYNAMICS. (3) (Ps 409).
SW 41 5 mEORY AND MEmODS OF SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE I. (3) Introduction to major theories and bodies of knowledge required as a basis for
social work intervention. An introduction to the values and skills associated with
the practice of social work. Prerequisites: SW 315, 316.

sw 416

mEORY AND MEmODS OF SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE II. (3) Continued development of the student'S knowledge and application of the fundamentals ofsocial work practice, the problem-solving process and the effective use
of self as an agent of change. Prerequisite: SW 415.

SW 417, SOCIAL WORK FIELD INSTRUCTION. ( 4,4 ) Students are provided with an
SW 418 opportunity to work directly with clients in an existing social service agency
under the supervision of a skilled practitioner. To be taken concurrently with
SW 419, 420.
SW 419, SOCIAL WORK SEMINAR. (2,2) -This course is designed to provide the
SW 420 student with an opportunity to integrate the knowledge and theory acquired in
the classroom with the experiential learning gained from actual work experience.
SW 424 RESEARCH PAPER. ( 1) The research proposal submitted in SW 311 is to be
completed in this course.
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Theatre Arts (TR)
Staff' MR KVAPIL, cbalrmall; MR GILMORE
Ass/ted by: FR FLYNN, MR GLENN, MS. REICHSMAN, MR WESSLING

Lower Division Courses
TR 105 INTIlODUCTIONTO 11IEATRE. (3) Designed to acquaint theatre majors and
other interested students with professional theatre.
TR 106 ACTING I. (3) An in troduction to and fumi Iiarization wi th the basic principles of
acting as they deal with the creation and interpretation of a role from a
specific play.
TR 108 PlAY DIRECTION I. (3) An introduction to the basic elements of directing
for the theatre. Included are the studies of composition, picturizatlon, move·
ment, and pantomimic dramatization.
Upper Division Courses
TR 201

VOICE AND DICTION. (3) (CA 102).

TR 202 INTRODUCTION TO SCENE DESIGN. (3) Principles and projects in
theatrical scene design-emphasis on mechanical perspective, color, and form.
TR 204

ORAL INTERPRETATION. (3) A performance course acquainting the
student with interpretation and vocal performance of all forms of printed text.

TR 206 STAGE MOVEMENT. (3) An introduction to the basic dance techniques and
the creative use of movement including strength, flexibility, and control.
TR 208 TIlEATRE PRACnCUM-COSnJME. (1·4) Supervised Lab practice in the
design and execution of costumes.
TR 209 TIlEATRE PRACnCUM-TECHNICAL 'I'HEATRE LlGH'nNG. (1-4)
Supervised Lab practice in the design and execution of scenery, lighting,
properties, and sound.
TR 210 TIlEATRE PRACTICUM-AUDIENCE DEVELOPMEN'I'. (1-4) Supervised
Lab practice in problems of theatre publicity, finance, and house management.
TR 211

THEATRE PRACTICUM-DIRECTING/STAGE MANAGEMENT. (1·4)
Supervised Lab practice in basic rehc::ar~al ~echniques and procedures.

TR 212

INTRODUCTION TO COSTUME l)ESIGN. (1-4) Application ofprinciples of
design to stage costuming with I'1mphasis on fabrics, figure drawing, and
characterization.

TR 220 PlAY PRODUCnON. (3) Fundamentals of theatrical production, both
theoretical and practical.
TR 221

STAGECRAFI'. (3) Procedures and practice in theatrical prOduction, construction, and scene-painting techniques.

TR 222

INTRODUCTION TO UGHTING. (3) Fundamentals of theatrical lighting
design and execution for proscenium and nonproscenium forms.

TR 223

PRINCIPLES OF THEATRICAL MAKE-UP. (3) To acquaint the student
with the basic principles of the art and technique so they may be used creatively
in the design and execution of make-ups.
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Theatre Arts

TR 302 COSTUME HISTORY. (3) Development of costume from pre-Greek era;
emphasis on clothing as reflection of Western cultural development.
TR 306 COSTUME CONSTRUCTION. (3) Principles and practice of theatrical
costuming with emphasis on construction technique and fabrks.
TR

.~07

ACTING II. (3) Specialized problems in :lcting relative to varied types of plays
and periods. Advanced role study and characterization, Prerequisite: TR 106 or
approval of instructor.

TR 308 STAGE MOVEMENT II. (3) An extension of the bask techniques of dance
and creative movement, plus the use of a variety of movement qualities in
eharacterization.
TR 309 SURVEY OF THEATRE HISTORY. ( 3) A study of theatrical praetiees in the
Western world from aneient Greece to the present.
TR 310 SURVEY OF DRAMATIC UTERATURE. (3) (En 122).
TR 312 CONTEMPORARY TRENDS IN THEATRE. (3)
TR 331

THE HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEDY. (3) To introduce and familiarize the student with the current dominant form of American
theatre, the Muskal Comedy.

TR 40 I

STUDIES IN SHAKESPEARE. (3) (En 135).

TR 402

SHAKESPEARE: HISTORIES AND COMEDIES (3) (En 326).

TR 403

SHAKESPEARE: TRAGEDIES AND TRAGI-COMEDIES. (3) (En 327).

TR405

MODERN DRAMA. (3) (En 372).

TR 406 CONTEMPORARY DRAMA. (3) (En 373).
TR 407 ACTING-SPECIAL STYLES. (3) An intensive study and performanee of
speeialized acting styles from Greeo-Roman theatre through Moliere to presentday realism.
TR 40K ADVANCED PIAYDIRECTION. (3) Advanced study ofdireetional problems,
in various types of physical theatres including arena and thrust stages. Musical
eomedy and opera staging is also re\1ewed.
TR 421
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SENIOR SEMINAR. (3) To achieve a synthesis of the varying areas of theatre
study into one general theory of Drama and Indicate speeifie practices that grow
from this unified whole.

ProgramsCollege of Continuing Education
The Arabic numeral in parentheses following course titles indicates the number ofsemester credit hours which the course carries.

Radiologic Technology (RT)

Staff: DR HELMES,·cJ.jainiih"';l;"tvIS.WfDENtAN,'p1i'i]rii1n~oordinator;MS. BANZHAF,
MRS. BORGEMENKE, MS. EMERSON, MRS. LEWIS, MS. NASH, MRS. PINNOW,
MRS. WILLIAMS
RT 100 MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY. (1) Medical word roots, stems, prefixes and
suffixes, Common medical abbreviations. Roentgenographic terminology.
RT 102 NURSING PROCEDURES. (1) Nursing concepts as applied to radiology.
Basic patient care. Emergency procedures.
RT 103 RADIOGRAPHIC POSITIONING I. (2) Patient positioning for routine and
special radiographic procedures,
RT 104 RADIOGRAPHIC POSmONING II. (2) Continuation of RT 103,
RT 105 PRINCIPLES OF RADIOGRAPHIC EXPOSURE I. (2) Basic concepts of
radiation protection. Radiographic exposure and radiographic accessories.
RT 106 PRINCIPLES OF RADIOGRAPHIC EXPOSURE II. (1) Radiographic
film quality factors.
RT 109 CUNICAI. EXPERIENCE I. (2) Radiographic clinical competency training
and evaluation.
RT 201 PAmOLOGY. (1) Causes of disease. RJldiographic evaluation of disease
processes.
RT 203 SPECIAL PROCEDURES. (2) Special radiographic procedures. Contrast
media. Patient care.
RT 205 PRINCIPLES OF RADIOGRAPHIC EXPOSURE III. (1) Radiographic
techniques. Exposure conversion. Tube rating.
RT 206 RADIATIONmERAPYAND NUCLt:AR MEDICINE. ( 1) Sucveyofcurrent
concepts in radiation treatment procedures and nuclear medicine.
RT 209 CLINICAl. EXPERIENCE II. (2) Advanced radiographic clinical competency
training and evaluation.
RT 210 GENERAL RADIOGRAPHY. (2) Advanced radiation protection concepts,
and patient positioning. Radiographic anatomy.
RT 2 I 1 EQUIPMENT AND .MAINTENANCE. (1) Design uses and maintenance of
specialized radiographic equipment.
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Real Estate (RE)
Staff DR HEL"IES, cbaimulI/; MR DUFFY, pmgram c(}()rr:lillat(}/~ MR BREED, MR
CAROSElli, MR. KE11.ER MR KLEINHAUS, MR LEVINE, MR MORROW

RE 322 REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLES AND PRAcnCES I. (2) RE. products,
markets, production, subdividing, developing. and brokerage. Selling residential
properties, valuation, finance, the mortgage, and property management.
RE 323 REAL ESTATE lAW. (2) Rights and interest In real and personal property.
Comracts. Land records. Recording laws, Finance: mortgage law, title transfer,
agency and license law. Leasing: landlord-tenant relations. City planning, Zoning,
RE 324 REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLES AND PRAcnCES II-BROKERAGE. (2)
Investment: commercial, industrial, and income properties, Property Management. R. E. economics. Administration and brokerage. Usting. Advertising, Operations, Salesmanship. Finance. Planning. Zoning.

RE 32'5 IlEAL ESTATE FINANCE. (2) Institutions, methods, instruments, and procedures involved in financing of RE. Mortgagor and mortgagee's rights and
obligations. Leases and finances. Ins-uccd and uninsured mortgages. Sources of
financing. Mortgage banking. Federal influence. Prerequisites: RE 322, 324.
RE 326 IlEAL ESTATE APPRAISAL (2) Basic principles of RE. value. Appraisal
processes. Residential appraisal. Market value analysis for residential properties.
Methodology, market comparison,
RE 327 IlEAL ESTATE SEMINAR-SPECIAl. PROJECTS. (2) Ethical procedures,
Current issues and problems, Changing land use and misuse. Competition, Invest·
ments. Urban development and redevelopment. Prerequisites: RE 322, 323, 324,
32'5, 326,
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The Graduate School
The Arabic numeral in parentheses following course titles indicates the number ofsemester credit hours which the course carries.
The following programs are offered exclusively through the Graduate School. Other
graduate programs also have an undergraduate program. The complete course descriptions
of such departments are listed in the lInderg~aduate sections of this catalogue.

Corrections (Cr)
StafI MR. HAHN, chairman; DR. RICHARDSON, JUDGE COLLINS, DR. ENDRES,
MR. DALLMAN, MR. ENSIGN, MR. FARMER, MR. HARRINGTON, DR. MILLER,
MR. OVERBERG, DR. PALMER, MR. PRA'IT
Assisted by: DR. BERG, MR. SETA

Upper Division Courses
CJ210

BASIC CONSnnrnONAL LAW. (3)

CJ 221

,JV\'ENitE JUSTICE IN A CHANGING SOCIETY. (3)

C] 230
CJ 260

mE AMERICAN COURTS. (3)
CURRENT ISSUES IN CB.DUNALJUS;nCE. (3)

C] 265

OVERVIEW OF CONn:MPOIL\.IJ'Y CQ~CnONS. (3)

Cr 488

HUMAN RIGHTS ANI) DIGNITY IN mE HELPINGPROnSSIONS.
(2) (Ed 488, Ps 488, So 488, CJ 233.)

Cr 501

FOUNDATIONS OF COIUlECTlONS. (3) Theories of criminology, current
philosophies, and methodology.

Cr 503

INSTlnmONAL CORRECnONS,.(3) Treatment methods and custodial
care in corre<;:tlpnal institutions for Juv'tniIc;§and adults.

Cr 505

NON-INSnnmONAL CQRIU:CQQN$~ (3) Probation and parole principles and techniques. Alternativcstciln¢arcetation. Decis,ion,maldng. The use of
auxiliary services for Juvenile lIoqadu)t:ott'enders.

Cr 510

LEGAL ASPECTS OF' C ' ,
"(2) Laws r~lated Jo .• the field of
corrections. Recent Supreme..
. ..••... . .
'S' The laWyer's.fQ!¢lnre!atic;m to
corrections. Rights and respohsibiIJtlcil~,iRrerequlsite:cr50 1.
" 'ii'

Graduate CoUrses

"

Cr 518

.;..

BLACK PERSPECrro:S ~:~''i'J~NS:A
approaches concernillg 'Hack Isslj
rreltfions.

(,

... ,;"}",,;,;,,.

.

~EM~AJl' '(Z) Effective

Cr 520

SOCIOLOGY01" CRIME A.NJ) J)J:~~1lENCl'. (3) Socia! fa5tors related to
crime and delinquency. Etiological theories and their implications for prevention
and correction.

Cr 521

,JV\'ENILE DELINQUENCY ANI) THE JUVENILE COURT. (2) Theoretical
and practical applications related to delinquency and the juvenile court.

Cr 533

COUNSEUNG IN CORRECTIONS. (2) Viable treatment modalities in
corrections.
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Cr ';34

RATIONAL SELF COUNSELING. (1) Training in self-help techniques
utilizing the It,tional Behavioral Therapy counseling approach to solving
emotional prohlems.

Cr ';37

ADVANCED CORRECTIONAL COUNSELING. (2) Effective therapeutic
approaches in counseling offenders.

Cr ';40

CORRECTIONAL ADMINISTRATION. (2) Management problems in
corrections. Budget, personnel, public relations. Prerequisite: Cr SOl.

Cr ';41

DIVERSION AND mE CRIMINALJUSTICE SYSTEM. (2) Implications of
contemporary programs to minimize penetration in the criminal justice system.

Cr 542

ROLE OFCORRECTIONALARCHITECTIJRE. (2) Structural, architectural,
and security systems in correctional institutions.

Cr 543

AMERICAN PRISON TODAY. (2) Contemporary concepts in the American
correctional movement.

Cr 544

CRIMES AGAINST mE ELDERLY. (2) Victimology and its impact on the
criminal justice system and the related service agencies.

Cr 5';0

ALCOHOL AND CRIMINALITY. (2) Alcohol-abuse related to the public
offender.

Cr 566

CRIME AND PERSONALITY. (3) (CJ 266, Ps 266, Ed 266).

Cr 576

PSYCHOLOGY OF DEUNQUENCY. (2) (Ps 276, Ed 276)_

Cr 580

INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH AND DIRECTED STUDYIN CORRECTIONS.
(Non-dassroom). (2) Field observation, case analysis. special readings, or data
evaluation. T:lken concurrently with Cr 590.

Cr 581

CORRECTIONAL/SOCIAL RESEARCH. (3)

Cr 590

INTERNSHIP IN CORRECTIONS. (Non-classroom). (2) Supervised onthe-job training. Three hundred hours. Placement in correctional setting. Final
course in the program.

Cr 598

RESEARCH: CORRECTIONS. (2-3)

Hospital and Health Administration (HA)
Staff' DR. ARLINGHAUS, director; DR. BOCKLET, associate director; DR. GEROWITZ,
DR. SHAVER
Assisteel by: MR. ALVAREZ, MR. BECKMAN, DR. COPElAND, MR. DARBY, MR. DOYLE,
DR. ELKUS, MR. FALBERG, MR. HALL, MS. LENHART, DR. MEZINSKIS, DR
PECKHAM, DR. PHILIPPS, MR. ROBERTO, DR. RUWE, MR. TOMASZEWSKI, MS.
WILLIAMS, MR. WOOD
I-IA 510 HEALm CARE ORGANl7ATION. (3) An analysis of the health community
outside the hospital with focus on medical sociology; delivery mech;lOisms; need,
supply and resources of health services; quality of care; governmental controls;
comprehensive health planning; political process; and the public health system,
emphasizing the interrelationships of each with the hospital sector.
HA 515 HEALTH ORGANI7ATIONmEORY. (3) The historical development of the
hospital in relation to ambulatory and long-term care services, and the impact of
personal, societal, and professional expectations, values, and demand patterns are
examined. It also includes an examination of the health care organization,
including governance, quality assurance, medical staff responsibilities, departnwntal and interdepartmental relationships.
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HA 530 HEALm INFORMA.TION SYSTEMS. (3) This course is designed to acquaint
the hospital and health administration student with the particulars ofinformation
systems and how such systems can be used as effective management tools. Discussion will include technical detail on computer systems and design techniques
to enable the student to become conversant with the topic of computers and
their use. Special emphasis is placed on the logical matching of available information systems with a particular management information need.
HA 550 REALm CARE LEGAL ASPECTS. (3) The purpose of this course is to
provide the health care administration student with ·a framework for the
understanding of the legal climate within Which the health care institution
operates. Emphasis is placed upon those legal concepts which bear most heavily
upon the operation, planning, and decision-making activities of the health care
administrator.
HA 560 SEMINAR: HEAL11ICAREADMINIsTRAUON. (2,iAfcoursedesigned to
prepare students for their administrative experience. This course, through
seminar discussions, case studies, and simulations, requires students to apply
various aspects of the curriculum and materials presented in previous course
work.
HA 570 CURRENT TRENDS IN MEDICINE. (2) The purpose of this course is
twofold: 1) to develop a working Ihtowledge of medical technology and terminology through a brief deSCription of the anatomy, physiology, and pathology of the
seven major organ systems; and 2) and to develop an understanding of the barriers
which presently exist between. physicians and' administrators in the hospital
setting.
HA 610 QUANTITATIVE TECUNIQt.JESIrOR HE.Ul1l.~M1~STRATORS.
(3) Quantitative Techniques f<:>r Hospital Administrat<:>rs is an Introductory
course in Industrial Engineering in the health care field. Although a sound understanding of theoreticalconceprs is necessary, the course is heavily oriented
toward the practical application of industrial engineering methods. TIle major
topics to be covered indude the folkm'ing:
Regression J\nalysjs
EqUipment Jnvestment Analysis
Inventory Systems:Analysis
Forecasting and Time Series J\nalysis
Project Adm(nistration
Work Measurement and Stand~rds
Critical Path Methods
Productivity Measurement and R5porting
• Stiffing Analysis
HA 630 HEAI.11lCUf;fJNANCEJ:.(3 >Thi$1¢OurSe isan fnt~()dlJction for the student
to the changing fiscal environment within the health care industry. A hospital
I understanc\lng of the:: I:)~ic financial
management ~~UQ!i'nt must h,a
te::rms .and anunQ!1rstaJ;l
1I1 statementsl\-~$li~,pw tOfllview them If
the health care iost/tut! .'
.•.. . e student musl\be,!!-ware otlaHfinanclal
aspectsand con.cl;pts in or<le::rt9!l!1~~cI.c::cisioos, PeclsJ8!!S~!.thll'l tM,health care
industry eventually do have a finunSlftl impact upon ttla~pattic~ilat hlstitut!on.
HA 660 HuAlAN' RESOURCf,:~ • . ~~(;:Ii;MENT '·0'" llIi;ALm .ADMINISTRATOQ. (3) This course f9@ses On the role of personnel Sllperv!sion with
specific attention devoted to recruitment, wage and salary administr'<ltion, employment development programs, and union/management relationships in the
health field.
.

HA 700 REALm CARE IrINANCE II. (3) A course designed to build upon an understanding of microeconomics, financial accounting and reporting systems, and
capital financing. Students develop skills in institutional budgeting, cost determination, financial impact, and financial feasibility analysis.
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HA 720 THEORY IN PLANNING/STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT. (3) Students are
exposed to the concepts and theories underlying the relationships between
organizations and their environments, the processes available to assess environmental trends and impacts, and to design and implement structures responsive
to both external and internal organizational demands,
HA 725 ISSUES, METHODS AND CASES IN STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT AND
PlANNING. (,~ ) The rationale and implications of competitive and regulatory
trends and their alternatives are examined critically in terms ofhealth care policy
and the role of the socially responsive health care administrator, Students are
introduced to a variety of health status measures, need determination, and marketing methodologies designed to assess institutional relationships and com·
munity resource requirements. Structures, processes, and functions for health
systems planning under P.L. 93-641, and the relationships between institutional
strategy development and implementation are explored through case development and analysis.

Administrati",e Residency
During the Administrative Residency, students will enroll in the following three
practicum titles: (HA 690, 742,698). These three activities will take place during the
eight-month Administrative Residency.
HA 690 PRACTICUM IN EXECunvE DEVELOPMENT. (2) Assuming the health
care delivery system will become increasingly complex, the health care executive
must be prepared to function effectively in the new milieu.
Essentially, this person must be a good communicator who can think quickly
and clearly in stressful situations. The abiliryto scan computer data accurately and
read rapidly is essential. TIle person's ethical and moral base must be solid and
socially acceptable. The professional acumen of the futuristic executive must be
Illultidisciplinary. This multidisciplinary acumen will allow fora higher degree of
problem solving and a lower risk offailure to solve the whole problem. Poise and
manners will be part of this person's effectiveness.
HA 742 ORGAMZA.TIONAL AND DEPARTMENTAL ANALYSIS. (2) The plan
for rotation through all departments is coordinated with a hospital-wide departmental survey to assess the needs of the hospital and its people, and to determine
the degree to which the hospital is meeting both these needs and its primary goals.
The survey will be accomplished in three stages:
Stage I: Data collection to establish an informational base,
Stage II: On·site study to determine present operational stnlcture, nillctlon, and
productivity.
Stage III: Post-visit report (from which e.g. criteria for staffing can be established;
budget analyses can be accomplished; inservice programs can be
designed).
HA 698 TIlESIS PROJECT. (6)
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Public Administration (PA)
Staff- DR. SHOCKET, director; MR. CURRO, MR. DINAN, MS. KAY,
MR. KRAMER, MR. MOELLER
PA 501

PRACTICUM. (3) For those students with no prior experience in the public
sector, this course brings public managers onto campus to discuss various topics.

PA 505

INTERNSHIP. (3) For those students with no prior experience in the public
sector, an internship with a public agency is required.

PA 510 GRADUATE SURVEY IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. (3) An accelerated
course in the field ofpublic administration designed primarily for M.P.A. students
with no previous course work in public administration.
PA 515

RESEARCH MEmODS IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. (2) Introduction to quantitative and qualitative techniques of data aquiSition, analysis and
presentation.

PA 530 PUBLIC PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION. (3) Provides an understanding
of the processes for maximizing the human resources of a public agency.
PA 540 POLITICS OF ADMINISTRATION. (3) Designed to detail the political
context within which public agencies must operate.
PA 550 PUBUC BUDGETING AND ACCOUNTING. (3) Focuses on alternative
public budgeting techniques; fund accounting.
PA 565 ADMINISTRATIVE EmICS. (3) Reviews the ethical underpinnings of the
polity, public policy and public administration.
PA 575 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. (3) Reviews the development and Implications of
administrative law.
PA 585

UHBAN POUTICS AND ADMINISTRATION. (3) The relationship be,
tween the political and administrative structures and processes within urbanized
areas are examined from an interdisciplinary perspective.

PA625

PUBLIC POLICY IMPLEMENTATION. (3) How pollcy agendas are established, developed, and then executed.

PA630

POLICY ANALYSIS AND PROGRAM EVALUATION. (3) Looks at the
alternative techniques used for policy analysis and evalu!ltion.

PA635

INTERGOVER.NMI!;NTALP~Q<,i~~MINISTM.'fiq~. (3 ) Focuses
on the progratnmatic, policy and· fiscal components of intergovernmental
relations.

PA640 MANAGEMENT IN mE. ~..{
··'OR. (3) {)esi~rt~dtoi~te~rate.and
reinforce knowledge(romoth¢r~
!lining ~0'PP~!!9i!il!!IJ!lg!lment.
PA690 SPECIAL TOPICS IN PUJlUC"P)JINl$'I'RATION.6).,3)Rel!Wllnt problemsand issues in public administration wi Ii be studied Und!tlINI varietyoffonnats.
PA695

READINGS IN PUJluC ADMlNlS'I'.RATION. (1·3)1ntensive readings
within a subfleld of public administration accomp'lnied, usually, by 'I bibliographic'll essay.

PA699

~PLlED

RESEARCH SEMINUo (3) Simulates the day·to·day exigencies
facing the public manager In acquiring limited information and making decisions
upon it. serves as a vehicle for M.PA. analytic paper.
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The Graduate Scltool
Administrative Officers
DAVID C. FlASPOHLER, Ph.D.
Decm

mOMAS H. HANNA, Ed.D.
Associate Dean
DORIS R. WOLF, M.Ed.

Administratll'e Assistant

moMAS J. HAnSTONES, Ph.D.
Director, ll-laster of Business AdmlnlstraHon Program; Dean, College of Business
Administration
FRANCIS V. MASTJUA.NNA, Ph.D.

ExecuHue Dean, College of BlIsiness Administration

ElAINE A. CRABLE, Ed.D.
Assistant to tbe Dean, College of Business Administration
LOIS E. O'BRIEN, A.B., M.Ed.

Administratlue Assistant, College of Business Adm/nlstraHon

The Graduate Council
DAVID C. FlASPOHLER, Ph.D.
(Chairman) Dean, Graduate School
ROY D. ADLER, Ph.D.

ALBER1' A. HOCKLEY, Ph.D.
MICHAEL E. ENDRES, Ph.D.
JOHN R. GE'I'Z, Ph.D.
DAVID T. HELLKAMP, Ph.D.

PAUL F. KNITTER, Th.D.
mOMAS J. HAILSTONES, Ph.D.
Director, Master of Business Admin/stmtlon Progmm; Deem, College of Business
AdmlnlstraHon
11IOMAS H. HANNA, Ed.D.
(Secretary) Associate Dean, Graduate SChool
FRANCIS V. MASTIUANNA, Ph.D.

E..-<ecuHve Dean, College of BlIsiness Administration

KENNE1H 1'. SCHEUIlER, M.Ed
PEftRA. SHOCKET, Ph.D.
DAVID R. WEINBERG, Ph.D.
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Gt-aduate School

GENERAL POLICIES
The policies listed here affect all graduate students. Some degree programs do have
special policies which are specified with individual program descriptions.
Classification of Students
Graduate students who have been admitted to Xavier University are designated as
degree, provisional, or spedal students.
Degree students are those students officially accepted into candidacy for a graduate
degree program. Students not in degree status are technically classified as special students
until candidacy has been approved.
Provisional students are those students accepted with a deficiency of an academic or
administrative nature which must be removed before they may apply for candidacy as a
degree student.
special students are those pursuing graduate courses without Intent of completing a
graduate degree. They may pursue these courses with profit without regard for degree
requirements.
Student Responsibility
It is the responsibility of the graduate student to become informed concerning all regulations and procedures required by the course of study being pursued. In no case will a
regUlation be waived or an exception granted because a studentpleads ignorance Of the
regulation or asserts that information was not given by an advisor or other authority.
Students should become familiar with the requirements for the degree being pursued and
the offerings and requirements of the major department. The department chairman should
be consulted concerning requirement deficiencies, the planning ofa program. and special
regulations.
It is to be noted that the Graduate Dean interprets Graduate School policies. Only the
Graduate Dean may waive requirements stated herein

Admission
The Admissions Committee consists of the Chairman of the Department which the
student seeks to enter, the Dean of the Graduate School, and the Associate Dean.
Application for admission to graduate studies is made by means of an application form
which can be obtained upon request from the Graduate Office.
Applicants must also present evidence ofhaving a bachelor's degree from an accredited
institution and also provide official (sealed) transcripts from each coJlege in which credIt
was obtailled.
All applicant with a bachelor's degree frOI1J.,aholl~accreditedinstitutionis not admitted
to full graduate standing until the studenthas'sUccessfully completed at least six hours of
graduate work with the reql.liredgradesand
acceptedbymec;)epllctl)"lent which
. . . . .,' ents withillt!iIilU.iJlversity do not
controls the program. Certait}.colleg(\lslaPd
accept students from institutiOnS Which!lJotreceivecl approvalfi'Prnaeregional
accrediting agency.
The chairman of thec.\epartll1ent of the stUIlent's major subJectll1ust decide on the
student's preparation for graduate study in tha~ c!<;partment. After acceptance, an academic
advisor will be assigned by the department chairman to dire<:t the student's prpgram.
Graduate work in any department generally aSSl.lmes that the student has completed the
eqUivalent of an undergraduate major at Xavier JJniversity.
All applicants for admission to the Graduate Schooi ( other than those seeking the M.B.A.
or M.H.A.) will be required to take the Miller Analogies Test at Xavier University, or to
provide an official report of their scores on that test. The score will aid in the admissions
decision and in the guidance ofthe student. M.B.A. and M.H.A. applicants will be required to
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take the Graduate Management Admission Test or to have official test scores torwarded to
the Graduate School. M.H.A. students must have official test scores of the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) forwarded to the graduate school.
Notification ofacceptance or rejection is sent to each applicant ,ts soon as possible after
receipt of the application, pertinent transcript( s) and test scores. Admission will be denied if
the applicant's record of scholarship and test scores are not sufficiently distinguished, or if
the undergraduate program is judged inadequate for advanced academic or professional
study.
Seniors with exceptional academic standing who are near completion of their undergraduate requirements for the bachelor's degree may register for graduate work, providing
that these courses are in excess of the requirements for the bachelor's degree.
Official acceptance for graduate study is good for a two-year period from the date of
acceptance. If a student does not honor the acceptance within this period of time, the
application and documen ts are destroyed unless the applicant requests that the documents
be returned or sent elsewhere.
Any falsification of information on the application, transcripts, recommendations
(where required), or test scores will be sufficient cause for disqualification for admission or
dismissal if the individual has been admitted. All tuition and fees paid and graduate credit
earned are forfeited under such dismissal.
Students transferring from another university must be in good standing at the university
or they will not be admitted to Xavier. Evidence of good standing must be produced upon
request.
Xavier University is non-discriminatory on the bases of age, sex, race, color, religion,
handicap, nationality, or ethnic origin.
Admission-International Students

International students must apply on special application forms available through the
Graduate Office and must comply with all requirements for admission before formal
acceptance will be granted and an 1·20 form issued.
Because of the extensive processing required of applicants from foreign countries, no
application for an academic school year beginning in September will be accepted from an
international student not within the United States after May 15 for the ensuing academic
school year.
International students within the United States attending other accredited institutions
of higher learning must apply and submit all documents and other requirements prior to
June 15 If they wish acceptance for the academic school year beginning in September. Such
students may be accepted for a subsequent semester or summer session if they apply after
June 15.
Students must provide the Graduate Office in advance of acceptance with evidence of
proficiency in the English language (TOEFL score is preferred), evidence of financial
resources or sponsorship to pay tuition, fees, and living expenses while at Xavier, one
official copy of their total COllege or university academic record from all schools attended
(mark sheets should be provided where pertinent), three letters of reference including
character and academic recommendations, an official medical examination report or
certificate of health dated within one year ofapplication, and the GMATscore if application
is for the M.B.A. program. Transcripts must bear the original signature (not a photograph)
of the authorized oft1cial and the original seal (not a photograph) of the institution to be
acceptable. Attested or "true" copies are not acceptable unless certified by an authorized
official. All documents not issued in English by the officials signing them must be accom·
panied by certified English translations. Direct all information to "Graduate International
Student Advisor" at Xavier University.
Xavier does not accept students in the U.S. on visitor's visas, or students who enter the
U.S. on 1- 20 forms issued by another university unless the student attends that institution for
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at least one quarter or semester. Female students must reside in a campus dormitory unless
sponsored by a local American family.
Students accepted for study must obtain accident and sickness insurance coverage as a
condition of admission, and must keep the Insur.lllce In force at all times while In student
status at the University.
Xavier University does not place students in jobs for the purpose of practical training
after graduation.
Academic Contract
Completion of the registration process on the part of the student and the University
constitutes the formation of an Academic Contract binding on both parties. The terms of
such contract Include the express provisions, regulations, and academic and financial
requirements contained in the University catalogue in effect at the time of registration and
all the provisions, regulations, and requirern(':lIts that can reasonably be implied from such
express catalogue provisions. However, the University reserves the right to modify tuition
and the amount or number offees at the beginning ofany academic years subsequent to the
student's initial registration. Continuation as a student in good standing is a condition of
compliance with the terms ofthe Academic Contract.

Course Load
A full-time waduate course load during the academic year consists of a minimum of
twelve semestet hours, In some programs the Department Chairman and Graduate Dean
have determined that a smaller number of hours represents a full-time load. A minimum of
five semester hours is considered full-time during a summer session for all programs.
For students not fully employed, six semester hours each summer session is ordinarily
the maxim urn stud.ent load permitted, though a student who wishes may t<lke st':ven hours in
a summer session without special permission. Permission to take more than seven hours
must be obtained from one of the Deans. Ordinarily it will not be granted.
Fully employed students normally may not take more than seven semester hours of
course work in the fall or spring semester, or four semester hours during regular summer
sessions in which they are fully employed. Permission to exceed th<:se limits must lJe
granted by one of the Deans.
Special Courses
Special courses such as workshops, institutes, tutorials, independent'study, and"courses
graded on a satisfactory/unsatisfactory b,asisare available and may be lIppliedtoward a
gractuatedegree. However, astudenn dcgrct':.program may nO! IncJuctt!:.more than six
.
semester hours of such special course work...·
Candiclacy;r
Upon completiDoorthe sixth gr
n:g~i:ilf:¢giee students
S<;hoQllsPlIlleiil on satlsfaCfo
for candidacy. Approval by the Grlldu
more hours. Those thpught unfit wilt be advise~ to discontinue.t~~Ir cou~se work.
Candidacy decisions will be deferred if ~pprQPriateadmissions docutitent'S<have not been
SUbmitted."
No more than five years may elapse!>etwelilncanqid<lCY andcompletlPn Qfwork for the
degree. For the purposes of this requirement, fihe date of candi<\<lCY js de.fined to be the
beginnIng of the student's seventh hour of work toward the degree.
Candidates for the master's degree who fail to complete all requirements within five
years after admission 10 candidacy must be readmitted to candidacy by the Dean of the
Graduate SChool before they can proceed.
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A slUdent whosc degree candidacy lUIs expired mal' appcal to the Graduate Dean for
permission to rcactivate the candidacy on the basis of taking at least twclw semester hours
of refresher course work ;LS determined hy an advisor. All degrce requirL'ments must bc mct
within two years of thc date of reactivation.
Course Numbers
Courses are numbered in the following way:
100 to 199 Lower dii'ision courses· not applicable for graduate credit.
200 to 499 Uppcr division courses, open to graduate students for graduate credit
except where specified for undergraduate credit only. Some degree
programs accept none or a limited number of such courses.
sao to 799 Courses for graduate credit only, open to graduate students only.
Xavier University operates on the Semester System.
Graduate Grading System
The following symbols are used in the evaluation of course work:
A . Outstanding achievcment. unusual intellectual ability and initiative
B . Good academic achievement (numerical acceptable graduate work
in courses numbcred below 500)
C . Minimal graduate achievement (acceptable only in course:s numbered
sao or above)
S . Satisfactory
D - Inferior, no graduate: credit
F . Failure
U - Unsatisfactory
Au . Audit - no credit
I - Incomplete
W - Withdrawal
To obtain credit, graduate students must do work of at least B quality in courses
numbered 200 to 499, and of at least C quality in courses numbered sao or higher.
TIle grade of 5 (satisfactol)') does not equate with letter grades and is transferable to
other universities only upon their approval.
Clearance of Incompletes
Grades of I (Incomplete) must be cleared within thirty days after the last day of the
semester in which the course was taken. TIlis time limit maybe extended only if the student
requests an extension with an agreement specifying another date. The agreement must be
signed by both the student and the professor, and must be submitted to the Graduate Office
within the thirty day limit. After the time limit for a change has passed, the grade becomes a
permanent I. No grade may be altered under any circumstances alier five years from the end
of the term in which the course was taken.
Repetition of Courses
Courses completed in a student's undergraduate program or in another graduate program may not be repeated for graduate credit. Courses applied to another degree, either at
Xavier or elsewhere. may not be applied to any Master's degrec at Xavier.
Requirements
A minimum of thirty semester hours of graduate work is demanded for any master's
degree. However, more than 30 graduate hours may be required in somc programs.
Specific requirements of the Master's program are dcscribed in program brochures
available upon request. TIlOugh advisory sen'ices are provided to assist all students, the
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student alone is responsibile for following the procedures and completing the steps reo
quired for the program. Requirements of the Graduate School, both procedural and substantive, may be waived only by written request of the student and/or department chairman
concerned and must have the written approval of the Dean of the Graduate School.
Distribution of the course requirements must be approved by the chairman of the
department of the major subject. At least one-halfof the courses must be in that department.
Character of the courses required is subject to the decision of the advisor. At least
one-half of the hours of credit in the major subject and one·half the total number of hours
toward the degree must be obtained in courses numbered 500 to 799, distinctly graduate
courses.
Probation

One unsatisfactory grade (below C in courses in the 500 to 799 series, below B in
courses in the 200 to 499 series) place a graduate student on probation; two such grades
makes the student ineligible to register in a degree program.
Dismissal

The Graduate School reserves the right to dismiss a student for reasons of poor
scholarship, failure to remove academic probation, or misconduct.
Xavier UniverSity reserves the right to reqUire a student to withdraw if, in the judgment
of University officials, such action would be beneficial to the physical, mental, emotional, or
moral beSt interests of the student or is considered necessary for the welfare of the
University.
Such dismissal is prospective in nature and does not affect any terms of any past
Academic Contract between the dismissed student and the University.
Class Attendance

Reasonable attendance at aU ciass meetings ofcourses for whi~h a student has registered
is expected ofstudents as a condition for t~e granting ofacademic credit.. Lack of reasonable
attendance as determined by the Gradtlate Council, Graduate Dean, and faC!.Ilty members
concerned is reason for denial of credit for a course and possible course failure.
Examinations

Candidates for graduate degrees other than the M.B.A. and the M.A. in Humanities shall
be required to pass a final comprehensive examination, oral or written. This examination is
oral in all programs requiring a thesis. It shall be the policy of (he GradUate School to give
these examinations three weeks prior lathe ~ of me final sc;rne~teF-A:f<lcUH:}'1l1ember
shall be appointed by the Department ChaJ' .:U:!t .aschairmaQ of'the examining committee and be responsible for glVingthediamJ:A stlldentmystBass other examina"
..
tions required by the majordel'ar~lT1e
The mat~er for the exam~nattbnsh
W~['Hy on tb
theSiS, ira thesis is written. It is Linde
h
~·;that a cadck
of the field must be found satjs\actory~y the
lnl;!rs.
'.. •.. . . . . . " . ,
.
A student who falls to pass the flna.lco
ensive examinatiot\" may <lppeal to the
appropriate depattmental chaimlantq ere·, ••.. tth¢ .~xamina~ibnduiil)~ ·.asubseqllent
semester or session (only oneexamlnatlon I~i'ermltted durln~ the summer). A second'
failure will result in termination of candidacy for a degree.
.
Advanced Standing from Other Universities

Six semester hours (or the equivalent) of graduate work completed at another
accredited graduate ~chool prior to initial admission to Xavier University maybe transferred
as Advanced Standing toward the M.A., M.S., M.B.A., M.H.A., M.P.A., or M.Ed. degree. The
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permission of the department chairman concerned and the approval of the Graduate Dean
is necessary. Only grades of A or B are acceptable for Advanced Standing, and the course
work must have been completed on the university's main campus. Extension work and
work done by correspondence or television are not acceptable for Advanced Standing.
Alimit ofsix semester hours of graduate wurse work obtained in the Greater Cincinnati
Consortium ofColleges and Universities may be applied to a master's degree taken at Xavier.
Exceptions to this requirement may be made only by the Dean. All Consortium course work
must be approvd by the student's department chairman before registration for the course
work.
As a mattt:r of polic.:y, the Graduate School does not enter course work completed at
other universities on its permanent record unless the course work applies toward a Xavier
University advanced degree or pertains to certification recommended by the University.
Graduate Credit Transferable

Ordinarily no graduate credit completed at another university is transferable toward a
graduate degree at Xavier once the student has begun a graduate program at Xavier.
Under cert,lin extraordinary circumstances, advanced written approval for transfer of
a course may be obtained from one of the Deans under such circumstances as:
1. When a student is permanently transferred to another city.
2. When directed by one of the Deans or the academic advisor for a specific purpose
to take a course not available ,It Xavier.
No credit earned at another university (ljteradmission to a Xavier degree program will
be accepted toward the Xavier graduate degree unless the course work has been approved
in adll(lI1ce and in writing by the Graduate Dean or department chairman.
Only grades of A or B are acceptable in transfer.
11tesis

The thesis required for a degree should embody the results of the applicant'S research
in some problem of the major subject, and must at each stage be under the direction of an
appropriate faculty member appointed by the chairman.
Before beginning work on the thesis, the student should secure from the Graduate
Office the form "AppreJl'al oJ Tbesis Project"and also the sheet of instructions titled "Form
and Mecb(mics for Writing Theses. "
The student must submit three typed copies of the thesis after it has been formally approved, and pay the current fee for the binding of the library copy.
Application for Degree

Degrees are awarded three times each year: in August for tbose completing programs
during the summer sessions, in December for those who complete the program in the fall
semester, and in May if the student finishes during the spring semester. Diplomas are not
available until the Commencement Exercises In Mayan the date of graduation. Verification
ofcompletion of the degree will be provided upon request prior to the May commencement
for August and December graduates.
All students planning to complete requirements for graduate degrees must submit an
Application for Degree form lO the Graduate Office within the tirst month of their final
,semester of work-in summers, during the first two weeks of the first Summer Sessions.
When the requirements for the degree are not completed at the time specified on the
application, the student must reapply for the new date.
It is recommended that an appointment be made with the student's department chairman at the time the student registers for the final semester of work to make certain all
degree requirements will have been met by the end of that semester.
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The Graduate School will automatlC1l1ly eliminate from the graduation Ust the I1lUl)C of
any student whose final grade label contaIns either a grade of I (Incomplete) or a rnlssing
grade unless there Is evidence In the student'S file that the course Is not a requirement for
the degree.
Non-Academic Rcquirelnents for the Depee

Candidates for a graduate degree must have discharged aU financial obligations to the
University.
Graduate student.s must be able to demonstrate an ability to communicate eft'ectIvelyIn
writing before the University will grant a degree. When deemed necessary by tbe Dean,
remediation may be required.
Ai:cess to Graduate Student'sFil_ lUld I\d.-e o£ConficUntiallQ£orm.tJ:on

Education records are defined as those recOrds. files. documents, and other materials
which (I) contain Information dIrectly related to a stUdent; and (2) are maIntained by
Xavier University.
The only information divulged openly without consent of a student by the Graduate
Office Is Directory Information which Is defined as the student's name, address. telephone
Ustlng, date and place of birth, major field ofstudy. dates ofattendance, degrees and awards
received, and previous educational agencies and Institutions attended by the student
Should a student not utfsh directory information released, it is tbe sllldent's responsibilit),
to so notif)' tbe Graduate Qfflce.
The Graduate School will release eduC1ltlonaLrecords without the student's consent In
the following cases:
I. To state officials where required by a state law which was adopted prior to
November 19~ 1974.
2. To accrediting Institutions.
3. To appropriate persons If In .the jUdgmcntQlo.!lcof the Gl:llduateSch091 J)ellllS, the
knowledge of such Information Is necesS!lm",ro protect the health or safety of the
student or other persons.
'. .
Students' flies are made available to Xavier Unlversltyoffidals lncludlng(acultymembers
who have legitimate educational Interests.
Astudent may examine his or her owr{file, except for closed recommcndlltloos. at any
time upon twenty-four hours notice In writing to the Gra~uate Office. Closed recommenda·
tlons are those given to the University on acontlcl¢!ltlall:lj!$ls with reference to:~dmlsslon to
graduate programs. Recommendations made alter,J)eqember 31, t974areCloseQ onlyIfthe
student has signed a waiver of access. AUcIOSCq;;l'ecOllllllcodatloos lJI'C t~lllo¥e(lfrqm the
student's file b~fore the student Ispermlc.[c<t[Q:~!lV!ewJt. A reco~'oft!l!ff<l,W:~'WJS'pll1ced
within the file after the student has ~xam' .
.
Ast\t<t~otID!l-~~e!l'Pls.o~her file
only under supervision of ooe of the m
.e GradQlteQffi'(;e.
If an individual outside tneUol
tore
IDe
Graduate School will ~equl[<;thllt(
reI
.. '" " Cc
for the individual to USC or revlc:wt
.' rd of
. " . , ' PWI,WlIJbe
maintained In the student's file alOng . .
he release. Asw ,n~i.mli!s.tglvethe
Graduate Office a written release If!t is <td1rc '. " .,.. ~~al fromblsorh(l~ft:l~ b<:~nt 0llt.
side the University. ,
.. .
. J •...•'..' '" • . , ) . ".... .'. ..'
Transcripts mustbe requested in rt'ritl.ngbyl«f.ter'rll.'1)jI ibe (]fttdi4tl~l!~'!OOi'$f()mtfor
transcript requests.
" ' , ',' .'
No graduate transcript will be released Qntll an official undergraduate tranSCript has
been received showing undergraduate degree .and date of graduation, or In the case of
transient students, a statement of transient status has been received from the other
university.
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Tuition and Fees
Current tuition and fee infomlation is available in a separate Graduate Office publication
which may be ohtainet!upon request.
Auditors taking graduate courses pay the same tuition and fees as credit students.
Students taking courses for undergraduate course audit pay 50% of the total undergraduate
tuition plus any applicable fees.
Graduate students taking undergraduate courses for undergraduate credit are charged
undergr<ldllate fees.
Individual course fees are assessed in some courses where extraordinary costs are
involved. ll1ese fees are indicated in the current schedule of classes.
Students awarded their degree as of August or December must pay all outstanding
financial obligations including the Graduation Fee before a transcript showing the degree
will he released. Students receiving their degree as of May must pay all tuition and fees
including the Graduation Fee by May 1. n,e Graduation Fee must bepatd by every student
ll'bo l(raduales lI'betbel" in pel"so/l or in absentia.

Tuition and Fees'
Application fee: Cincinnati (payable once)
S 15.00
Application fee: Columbus and lexington (payable once) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.00
Tuition: Education, Arts, Science courses except Psychology
(per semester hour)
104.00t
M.A. Psychology (per semester hour)
120.00t
Tuition: Business Administration, Hospital and Health
Administration, and Public Administration (per semester hour)
,
125.00t
Tuition: Education and Corrections, Columbus. Ohio. , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 107.00t
Business Administration, Columbus, Ohio
,
," "
128.00t
Business Administration, Lexington, Kentucky
, 128.00t
Change of registration fee (per transaction) ,............................... 5.00
Miller Analogies Test (Taken in group sessions)
13.50
(Administered individually)
,
15.00
Graduate Management Admission Test
,
,
27.00
Graduation fee
,
,............... 30.00
M.B.A. students only
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.50
Binding of thesis fee (Ubrary copy)
,
10.00
Laboratory science fee (per course per semester for Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, Experimental Psychology, and Physiological Psychology)
40.00
Laboratory science deposit (per course per semesterpartially refundable)
20.00
Laboratory materials deposit for physical science thesis
(payable once-partially refundable) ..... ,........................... 75.00
Parking fee
Full-time student
30.00
Part·time student "
, .. ,
16.00
Duplicate Transcript
2.00
Special Examination
,
, . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
1'Fufl.t!me teacbers and scbo()1 personnel. Diswunt of S7.00 pel" credit bOllr applies.
'!L'(pel1ses f1stedal"efortbe 1')82·83 academicyeal". Cbangesare madeintbese rtltes/mm time·to·!ime.

Payment Policy
Financial arrangements should be settled on the d.lY of registration. l11e act of registra.
tion creates a financial obligation on the part of the student to Xavier University. Attendance
at classes will not be permitted until tlnancial arrangements have been made with the
Bursar.
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Any outstanding student account must be paid in full before registration. Arrangements
may be made for partial deferred payment. Under the deferred payment plan, the following
payments for the semester must be made before registration Is completed: a) a minimum of
75'X) oftuition and fees, b) total room and board charges. The balance is payable within sixty
days. This same payment requirement and deferred payment plan applies to summer
sessions, except that any unpaid balance is payable before the end ofeach summer session.
On unpaid balances, the following service tee applies to all University students:
A 1 \l>w. per month service fee will be charged to all accounts with an unpaid balance over
thirty (30) days old. nie service fee is computed on the balance outstanding on the first
day of the preceding month, less any payments and credits received that month. New
charges Incurred during the month are not subject to service fee for that month. To
avoid any additional service fee, the entire amount due may be paid at any time.
Bills will be mailed monthly. No service fee will be charged if the total outstanding
balance is paid on or before the last day of the month in which the bill Is rcndered.
Tuition for short-term courses is payable in full at registration.

Withdrawal
Students who have officially registered for a class but decide to discontinue attendance,
or students who wish to cancel registration before they have entered class must withdraw
Officially by completing a withdrawalform in tbe Graduate School Office or by informing
the office in writing of their intent.
The same procedure applies when a student decides to drop one class to enter another.

Refunds
A refund of tuition may be claimed in the case oLwithdrawal or qismissal in.the first
portion ofa term. Fees are not refundable. Astudent is subject to this refund policy whether
or not any classes have been attenqed. Passing or failing a course does not alt.er the financial
obligation.
The date on which the withdrawal form or other written notice is received is used by
the Graduate School to determine possible tuition charges or refunds. No refunds may be
granted without official withdrawal through the Graduate School Office. Ce!l8ing to attend
class or informing a professor of the intent to withdraw does not constitute official with·
drawl. A claim for a tuition refund will not be honored by the University iEmore than one
year has lapsed dating from 35 days after the beginning of each course in qtlestion.
The percentage of refund is pased on the total tuition charged whether the student
made full or partial payment at the time of registration. Thus, a balance moy be owed ellen
though the student hClS withdrawn.
Students who do not withdraw officially through the Graduate School ()tijq: when
they stop attending classes are llai;>le for the tot.!ll tuition !lod fee chargeS fo~t!le .semester
or session. lllOse who register, decidetl9ttQ ~t!lfPO class, but dO not.~ithclrll'Y ()fficially
through the Graduate School office are~lso lilllJ1eJ()f the total tuiti0tl llj1clJee Sparges fat
the semester or session.; ' .
,.'"..•.. . :t,.•,'·';:·
". '... n,:_
. ',,,
Tuition refunds are complete4according tg.t!Jc:JpUowlng sche9"l<:j, ...
Academic Year: (All Classes)
Refund
Before the first class meeting ......•.....•.•...•....... , ......•. ; ~'
100%
First day of class and 6 days thereafter .•........ ,
, •. i
•• , • • • • • 90W.
7 - 13 days after first class meeting
, .. ,
70W.
14 . 20 days after first class meeting •......................... ,
50%
21 . 27 days after first class meeting
30%
28 . 34 days after first class meeting •..................................... lOW.
After 34 days .............................•................... ,
None
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Summer Sessions: (Day Classes)
Before 1st class meeting
Before 3rd class meetlng
Before Sth class meeting
Before 7th class meeting
Before 9th class meeting
After 9th class meeting
Summer Sessions: (Evening Classes)
,,
Before 1st class meeting
Before 2nd class meeting '"
Before 3rd class meeting .. ,
Before 4th class meeting
Before Sth class meeting
,
After Sth class meeting
,

Refund
100%
90%
70%
50%
30%
None

"

,
,

,

,

,

, .. , , ,

,,
,
,

,
,,

,
"

,
,
,.,

Refund
, 100')(,
90%
, 70')(,
50')(,
30%
None

SCholarships: Graduate School
Xavier University annually offers scholarships in all departments in which graduate programs are offered. A number of scholarships may be awarded in each department by the
Graduate Scholarship Committee on recommendation of the chairman ofthe department
concerned. Scholarships will be awarded only to those who have demonstrated academic
excellence in their undergraduate work. Scholarships cover tuition only. They may be used
only for courses applicable to the student's degree.
Awards will be SUbject to the following requirements and procedures;
1. Scholarships will be awarded only to students prepared to do full·time graduate study
(usually 12 semester hours minimum per regular semester, 6 hours during a summer
session, or as determined by the department chairman in certain departments).
Students may not work at any job on a full-time basis while on scholarship status.
2. Only students who fully meet departmental requirements as outlined in the University catalogue should apply.
3. Applications should be made by letter addressed to the Dean of the Graduate School,
Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. An application for admission to graduate
study must also be submitted with the scholarship letter if this has not previously
been done.
4. Official transcripts of all previous college work should be forwarded to the Dean of
the Graduate School (one from each college attended).
5. At least two letters from educators who can evaluate the academic qualifications of
the applicant should be forwarded directly to the Dean of the Graduate School by the
writers.
6. The appropriate standardized test must be taken and scores provided to the Graduate
Office. M.B.A applicants must take the GMAT; M,RA. applicants must take the GRE;
others take the Miller Analogies Test.
7. Applications, letters, and transcripts for scholarships must be in the Graduate Office
not later than March 31 and applicants will be notified of the deCision of the Graduate
SCholarship Committee during the latter part of April of the academic year prior to
the award.
S. The award is forfeited by failure to do superior work.
9. Under special circumstances, partial scholarships may be awarded.

Assistantships
Graduate assistantships are awarded annually in Chemistry, Psychology, and Business
Administration. Assistants are expected to devote about half-time to graduate snldies and
about haU··time to service in the department.
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Letters of application should be addressed to the chairman of the department con·
cerned. Letters of recommendation from the chairman of the applicant's undergraduate
department and one other professor should be sent directly to the chairman of the depart·
ment at Xavier University. All admissions documents must be submitted to the Graduate
Office.
All letters of application, recommendation, and transcripts should be in the hands of the
chairman concerned not later than April I, and successful applicants will be notified
ordinarily in April by the chairman concerned.
Assistanships arc also available in University dormitories. Further information may be
obtained from the Director of Housing.
Veteranll' Education
The Graduate School has been approved by the Veterans' Administration for education
training under all existing public laws. Requests for information should be addressed to the
Director of Veterans' Educational Benefits. Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
International Student AdWllor
The Graduate School's International Student Advisor will assist international students
with such problems as adjustment to University life, requirements of the Immigration
Service, and social matters. The department chairman handles the student's academic
counselling.
Facilities for Study and Research
Computer Center: The University Computer Center maintains a Time Sharing (Digital
EqUipment Company VAX 11/780) computer and several Micro·computers which are
exclusively available to fuculty and students of the University for classroom work or
research. Members of the Computer Center also prOVide consultation and advisory
assistance to those wishing to usc these services in their work.
Library: The University has a rapidly growing coJlection of over 240,000 volumes,
more than 1,500 periodical subscriptions. and microform to serve and supplement the
educational and research programs of the University. A special service for graduate students
is the interlibrary loan program. Consortium agreements have opened several local
research libraries to Xavier University students.
Some departments of the University maintain department collections within their own
buildings.
Graduate students wishing to keep books in the library may obtain a locker on an assign·
ment basis.
Health Services
In the Fall and Spring semesters, graduate students may use all the senices of the Univer·
sity Health Center for a nominal semester fee. During summer sessions, the Center's fees
are determined by the particular services rendered.
Astudent accident, sickness, and hospital insurance plan is available to full-time graduate
students.
Housing Arrangements

Graduate students usually make their. own arrangements for obtaining housing accommodations. Dormitory accommodations arc available to a limited number of graduate
students each semester and are generally available to all graduate students during the
summer sessions. Assistance ill obtaining off-campus accommodations may be obtained by
writing the Director of Housing, Office of the Dean of Students.
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Campus Parking
A limited amount of parking is available to graduate students on campus. TIle Graduate
SChool cannot guarantee parking places. During Fall and Spring semesters, parking stickers
are required on cars parked on campus, and a parking fcc is charged.

The M.B.A. Studem Associalion ll'{/S (1'u/fed fo bring fogether e:r:ecutille·oriented people
who look fOI'll'ard to meeting the needs of business respollsiiJilities. The M.BA. degree
requires training in administratil'e techniques andplincfples, including a blYJad range of
prerequisite areas of business studies.
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THE MASTER OF ARTS
THE MASTER OF SCIENCE
The final goal of the M.A. and M.S. programs is that the student may come to possess a
specialized knowledge of the candidate's chosen field and an intelligent appreciation of its
place in the wide panorama of human thought.
The degree ofM.A. or M.S. is awarded to the candidate who has demonstrated a capacity
for further study or teaching by satisfactorily completing a program of graduate work
designed to give these characteristics:
1. An understanding of the relations of the candidate's subject to allied subjects and to
the synthesis of Christian culture, which is the basis of Western civili7.ation.
2. A comprehensive knowledge of the broad field of learning in which the degree is
conferred.
3. A spedaUzed knowledge of a portion of that field.
4. Proven ability to do research in the special field of study.

General Requirements
In accordance with the above objectives the general requirements for the degrees are
respectively:
1. Completion of such undergraduate prerequisites as will give assurance of the
candidate's general educational background. Satisfactory completion of the Miller
Analogies Test.
2. A reading knowledge ofa foreign language or approved substitute. This requirement
does not apply to all degrees. See specific degree program for information.
3. Completion ofa program consisting ofat least twenty-four hours of integrated classroom study within the student's chosen field, an acceptable thesis of a research
character for which six graduate credit hours are registered for and awarded; or at
least thirty hours of integrated classroom study, and a substantial research paper
specifically accepted by the department to satisfy this requirement.
4. Completion of a final oral comprehensive examination, If a thesis Is written, or a
written examination if a thesis is not included in the program and an extended
research paper in one of the courses.

Specific Departmental Requirements
Within the general requirements, departments administering programs may add specific
regulations. Candidates for degrees are urged to maintain close relationship with the chairmen of their particular departments.

TIlE MASTER OF ARTS - ENGLISH
The program for the Master ofArts degree in English is designed to develop the student's
critical and historical understanding of the English language and its literature. TIle program
also seeks to develop the writing and research skills of students.
It is strongly recommended that all candidates take a course In The History of the English
Language (En 203) or Historical Unguistics (En 503). Each candidate should work out
his/her program in close consultation with the Chairman of the Department.
Students may choose one of two programs. In one program the student completes .30
semester hours of course work. At least half of the course work must be at the SOO-level.
Students must submit to the department a seminar paper that has been written In a SOO-level
course.
In the second program the student completes 24 semester hours ofcourse work, at least
half of which must be at the SOO-Ievel. The thesis, for which six hours are awarded, must be
written under the guidance ofa member of the English Department and must demonstrate
the student's ability to do research and/or original critical analysis.
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Candidates for the M.A. in English must also pass a written comprehensive exam in
English and Amnican Iitt:rature. This exam is based on a selected list of major works, which
is revised every two years.111e comprehensive examination is given in the spring and in mid·
summer.
Students st.·eking admission to the graduate program in English are expected to have a
average in their undergraduate English courses.

'.n

THE MASTER OF ARTS - HISTORY
11,e M'lster's program in history at Xavier is designed to meet the heeds of two types of
studen ts. First, the research M.A., with its emph;lsis on historiography and technique, gives
the student who plans to work toward the Ph.D. the background that he should have. The
second type, the non·research M.A., is planned for the secondary or the elementary school
teacher who desires to earn the Master of Arts degree. It emphasizes content courses and
factual material. 'n,e l10lHesearch program will ordinarily not prevent the student from
further studies, should he decide at a later date to do so.
Requirements:
I. All students must complete half their work in courses numbered 500 to 799.
2. 11lOse who elect the degree with thesis must present twenry.four hours of class work,
Six additional hours will be granted for the thesis when it is accepted.
3. 1110se who elect the degree without thesis must complete two to five courses in one
of the follOWing areas of concentration: The United States, Europe, Ancient
(Classical), Latin America, or Asia. They must also write an extended research paper,
on a subject having Departmental approval, in the area of concentration, and pass an
cxtended written examination in that area.
4. Further instructions are available from the Department Chairman.

THE MASTER OF ARTS - HUMANITIES
"THE HUMAN SEARCH FOR MEANING AND VALUES" is the integrating theme of
this interdisciplinary humanities program. It is designed to provide intellectual stimula·
tion, personal growth, and self·satisfaction for mature adults who believe that learning
should be an exciting, life-long experience.
The program Is intended especially for those who have already established themselves in their careers and who wish to continue their education on a part·time basis.
Courses are available in the evening for the convenience of those with family or job
responSibilities during the day. Initial courses in the program are structured so as to
facilitate the return of those who have been away from academic life for some time.
The program is both focused and flexible. It requires the successful completion of
thirty semester hours of graduate course work. Eighteen of these hours constitute the
program's core. They provide extensive opportunities for reading, discussion, and
critical analysis In the humanities: literature, history, philosophy!theology, and the fine
arts. Some core courses are taught by faculty teams representing different disciplines.
Core Requirements:
THE WESTERN INfELLECnJAL TRADn'lON I. (Hu 501, 3 credit hours).
THE WESTERN INTELLECnJAL TRADn'lON II. (Hu 502, 3 credit hours).
LANGUAGE OF mE HUMANITIES. (Hu 511, 3 credit hours).
SCIENCE AND mE HUMANITIES. (Hu 521 or its equivalent, 3 credit hours).
THE QUEST FOR MEANING AND VALUES. (3 credit hours: satisfied by com·

pleting an approved course in either philosophy or theology).
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LITERA1lJllE AND THE HUMAN IMAGINATION. (3 credit hours: satisfied by

taking an approved course in literature).
Through elective courses (twelve semester hours chosen from among approved
courses in the humanities, liberal arts, and social sciences), students may tailor the
program to their individual interests. Provision is made for independent study oppor·
tunities and for short·term as well as semester·length courses.
With its orientation toward personal growth and self-satisfaction, the Master of Arts
in Humanities is clearly not a research program. There is no foreign language requirement or formal research thesis. Each student must, however, prepare an acceptable
humanities essay or alternative project at the COncl4sion of the course of study.
Admission is open to any interested person with a bachelor's degree and a good
academic record, regardless of undergraduate major. There are no other prereq4isites.
Graduate School admissions procedures and specific requirements must be followed.
In addition, each prospective student must submit to the Director a letter which (a)
describes the applicant's career since receiving the bachelor's degree, and (b) indicates
the appllcant's reasons for seeking admission to the program. Applicants are strongly
encouraged to meet with the Director prior to registering for courses.

THE MASTER OF ARTS - PSYCHOLOGY
The degree of Master of Arts in psychology is designed to prepare students for con·
tlnuing their graduate studies to the doctoral level and to prepare students for employment
in the areas of clinical, counseling, and industrial psychology.
Program of Studies
1. To insure comprehensiveness in their program, all candidates must inclyqe in their
program each of the following courses designed, in their whole, to provide integrated
coverage of the graduate field of psychology. These courses are:

Ps 463, THEORIES OF PERSONALITY I AND II. Four or six credit hours, two or
Ps 464 three each semester.
Ps 501

CONTEMPORARY THEORY IN PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours.

Ps 502

SEMINAR: PHROSOPHlCAL ISSUES IN PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit

hours.
Ps 505

PRO}'ESSlONAL PROBLEMS INPS'll"~JlOL()GY. One credithouf.

Ps 511

ADVANCEDS'I'ATISTICS. Three credi1hours.

Ps 521 ADVANCED EXPt:lUMENTAI.~~YCH?GY.Threecr:di;h~~WS.
2. To insure the atiail1m.entQfhi~partic\illJ.r••' .' .. e'ingraduate st4dy'(nPSr~hoIOgy,
the student must include a concentration il1 Ocge o•. lh!';fqllC>'Wlng ClrfitlS qf cO,rll:(!n/rcttfon:
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General-Experimental Psychology
A minimum of thirteen crettit hours selectcd from the following courses: Learning and
Motivation, Social Psychology, Psychological and Achievement Tests, Individual Tests of
Intelligence, Early Cognitive Development, Individual Study, Practicum in Experimental
Psychology.

Clinical Psychology
A minimum of thirteen credit hours selected from the following courses: Learning and
Motivation, Psychopathology, Introduction to Psychiatric Treatment Methods, Individual
Tests ofIntclligence, Counseling Principles and Techniques, Personality Assessment Techniques I and II, Behavior 111erapy, Counseling and Psychotherapy. Pnicticum in Clinical
Psychology is required.

Counseling Psychology
A minimum of thirteen credit hours selected from the following courses: Learning and
Motivation, Developmental Psychology, Principles of Guidance, Psychological and Achievement Tests, Counseling Principles and Techniques, Individual Tests of Intelligence,
Behavior 111erapy, Counseling and Psychotherapy. Practicum in Counseling is required.

Industrial Psychology
A minimum of thirteen credit hours selected from the following courses: Marketing
Research, Pcrsonne Iselection and Development, Learning and Motivation, Individual Tests
of Intelligence, PsycholOgy ofJob Stress, Motivation and Behavior in Organizations, Psychological and Achievement Tests. Practicum in Industrial Psychology is reqUired.
:\. As a climax to his program, each student must register for Ps 699 Master's Thesis, six
credit hours. The student will prepare an acceptable thesis which will be defended in the
student's final oral examination.
4. TI1C degree of Master of Arts in psychology will be awarded only to candidates who
have demonstrated a reading knowledge ofa foreign language or demonstrated a proficiency
in a computer language ( FORTRAN programming) and, in final oral examination, have both
successfully defendcd their thesis and successfully demonstrated their knowledge of the
general field of psychology.

Admission
a. A 2.8 overall undergmduate and a 3.0 average in all psychology courses. This average
is computed by assigning quality points of 4 for each credit hour of A.
b. Satisfactory performance on the MAT (Miller Analogies Test). Score reqUired prior
to acceptance.
c. A minimum of 18 undergraduate credit hours in psychology which should include
experimental psychology (with laboratory), introductory statistics, psychology of
personality and/or ahnormal psychology. Also courses in biological science and
college mathematics are recommended as a preparation for graduate studies. In case
the applicant does not meet these requirements, the applicant may be admitted as a
special student until the necessary hours are made up.
d. Personality and character traits which are in agreement with ethical standards of
psychology.
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Procedures of Admission
Full·time students must complete the following procedures in advance of registration:
a. Submit to the Graduate Office the completed application form for admission to the
Graduate School and special application form for admission to the Department of
Psychology.
b. Submit transcript of previous college work.
c. Submit to the Graduate Office report of MAT score or arrange with the Department
of Psychology for examination.
d. At times, a personal interview may be required by the Admissions Committee. The
student will be notified by the Department of Psychology and arrangements.for the
interview will be made at that time.
e. The Dean of the Graduate School will notify the applicant of official acceptance.

THE MASTER OF ARTS -THEOLOGY
The Master of Arts in theology degree is designed especially for those professionally
involved in teaching and In directing programs of religious education and for thosewlshing
to develop previous theological training.
Because no definite amount of previous study of theology is prerequisite for admission
to the program, students may vary considerably in their preparation to undertake it.
Ordinarily applicants should have a background in the humanities, but each applicant will
be considered individually.
All applicants must complete the Miller Analogies Test prior to acceptance and obtain a
score of 44 or higher.
The applicant's previous academic record will also be taken Into accoul1t in the admis·
sion process.
Each student, after acceptance; will be assigned a, faculty advisor who, in cooperation
with the teachers ofindividual courses, Will hel~those with little preparatiooto overcome
their deficiencies by means of supplementary~eadingorthe like. If; however, prerequisite
course work seems to the admissions committee to be necessary ill a given.ca:se, it will be
assigned.
Program of Studies
The M.A. in theology will require satisfactory completion of 30 semester hOJlrs of
graduate work (i.e., ordinarily ten courSes), all ofwhich must be at the graduate (500.700)
level. To insure comprehensiveness in their p~ogram, all students will qe reqUired to take
Christian 1'raditl'on and Tbti Tt1$~ Of UI~eterstal1(iing, lind, in aqqition, one course each in
Historical Theology, litUrgy, llt,hi£sllil\~Syst%Wi~tl<;~ ..The remliinlI1I;l~'Ye Sol;lrses are free
theology electives and may be. clloSell fl:Rffi, ~he ~b9ve areas as wellllS. £rpm other lireas such
as Liturgy, Spirituality, RellglolJS E q u !
After completiqn of,@:t1r~t~i~h~:,~a~illty
to
complete the program wi1lge;~if~)Jl~ .
.' ".
.,.,.,. '.'
.esta.ken and
the student liqmltted to candidaCYQr 0lilhl?
"' .. 1011 (or canqidacy , i ' '..•..~.,. by form.
Some students, may substit\Jte!l thesl~fo~.~P9f .their elec~!YI; f'P!'!~~fi!~ .. This mll~t be
discussed and Ilgreed to wit'" ~oady(sQ~priQf(~8'~9mpletiol) 9ftbefl~sttwelve hours-of
graduate course work. The tresiswiU b<::.r¢.~d l;iiJt,~8ir~ctor and ~o lIddi.tIQ'l!llreaders who
will then discu~s it informally wit... its allthor.·Stl~dent~ who do not wrl~e athesi5 will be
required to submit a research paper demonstrllting their mastery of research skills.
All students will be required to pass a wrlttencbmprehensive examination, covering the
requi red areas of study, demonstrating the broad grasp of theology which the program is
designed to inculcate.
There is no foreign language requirement for the degree.
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TIlE MASTER OF SCIENCE - CHEMISTRY
The M.S. in chemistry is designed to prepare students for continuing their education to
the doctoral level in chemistry. for employment in the chemical industry, or for teaching
positions at the secondary and junior college level.
For admission to the program, the applicant should have had undergraduate training in
chemistry substantially equivalent to tbat of a Xavier University B.S, Chemistry major.
Undergraduate prerequisites also include matbematics through the calculus and a full
year ofphysics. Astudent seriously deficient in these prerequisites will he required to make
up the deficiency prior to, or concurrently with, his graduate chemistry studies.
All candidates for the degree of Master of Science must select courses from the four
major areas of chemistry according to the following scheme:
Organic Chemistry

One course to be selected from Ch 550 Organic Stereochemistry, and Ch 590 Organic
Reaction Mechanisms.

Physical Chemistry
Two courses to be selected from Ch 525 Thermodynamics; Ch 530 Chemical Kinetics;
and Ch 535 The Chemical Bond.

Inorganic Chemistry
One course to be selected from Ch 610 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry I, and Ch 612
Advanced Inorganic Chemistry II.

Analytical Chemi81try
Two courses to he selected, one from Ch 680 Instmmental Methods. and Ch 685
Synthesis and Characterization of Chemical Compounds; the other course must be a lecture
course in the field of Analytical Chemistry.
These courses, all ofwhich carry two hours ofcredit, generally are offered on a two·year
cycle. However, the program can he entered in any semester (excluding summer). The
sequence of courses is listed in a hrochure which can he obtained from the Chairman of the
Department of Chemistry. For descriptions of courses, see listings under the Department of
Chemistry.
In addition to the twelve semesters hours ofchemistry obtained by selection of six of the
courses indiCated ahove, the student must earn another twelve hours of classroom credit.
The courses which may he taken include: graduate courses in chemistry other than the ones
selected from the ahove list; certain upper division undergraduate courses in chemistry;
graduate mathematics and physics courses; and certain upper division mathematics and
physics courses. No more than two undergraduate chemistry courses may be counted
towards tbe degree requirements and tbe permission of the Chairman of the Cbemistry
Department must he obtained in the case of mathematics and physics courses.
In his selection of courses, the student is guided by the Department Chairman, or, after
selection of a research project, by his research director. 11le following courses are offered
on a regular basis. In addition to these, other courses are offered from time-to·time by parttime faculty in the an~a of tbeir expertise.
Cb .~20, IN11l0DUCTION TO RADIOCHEMISTRY AND lABORATORY. (111fee/
Ch 321 tw%ne) credit hours.
Ch 340 TOPICS IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours,
Ch 370 BIOCHEMISTRY. -nlree credit hours.
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Ch 555 HETEROCYCUC ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours.
Ch 570 NEWERME11IODS OFSYNTIIETIC ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Two credit
hours,
Ch 595 ORGANOMETALLIC CHEMISTRY, Two credit hours.
Ch 640 MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. Two credit hours,
Ch 690 SPECIAL TOPICS. Two credit hours each semester.
Ch 695 SPECIAL STUDY. One credit hour each semester,
A minimum of thirty semester hours of credit is required for the degree of Master of
Science in chemistry. These shall ordinarily be distributed as follows:
1. Twelve credit hours selected from the specified courses in the four ateas oforganic,
.
physical, inorganic, and analytical chemistry.
2, Twelve additional credit hours selected from graduate and upper division undergraduate chemistry courses and from appropriate mathematics and physics course
offerings (see above).
3. Six hours of credit obtained through satisfactory completion of a Master's research
problem (Ch 699), submission of a written thesis, and the passing of an oral
examination on the contents of the thesis. (A stUdent who can present credentials
attesti ng to significant research experience previously obtained, upon approval by
the Chairman of the Department, may be permitted to substitute six hours of
additional course work for the resea.rchfequirement, two,hours of whiah must be
<;:h 697 Problems in Chemistry.)
4. The satisfactory completion ofa written examination in a scientific mOdern language
(chemical German, French, or Russian). Successful completion of an examination
(or aLlniversiry course) in computer language (FORTRAN) may be substituted for
the reading proficiency examination in a ~cientlfic modefl~, l;lngllage. ...
5. For full-time students; enrollment in Ch500 Graduate Chemilltry Seminar, each
semester of attendance. Part·tlme students are encouraged to attend seminar when'
ever their schedules permit.
All degree stl/dents must presentat the tim~of registration a schedu(~ 6fco rses'to be
ll
:aken which has been approved by the Chairman ofthe Department ol'Chemlstryor by the
ltudent's research director.
Non·degree students are encouraged to consult with the Chairman prior registration
to determine if they possess the proper prerequisites for the course(s) of Interest.
Part·time stUdents, especially thosewhO!'l~ve npt c/losen a .res,~arc\1t?pic>a.re urged to
consult with the Chairman to learn. how curriculum modifications h;\'Ve. affeCted their
program of studies,:
"
'.
.

to

'J'HE MASTER
01' .'CIE;'~'~E
.",."CO "'!efl"'" s
" .........!,..Il
iir ,.•..• '. . .. ~.~,.,•• D;N

The Master ofSCieliceln'coft~~tic;ri~tipr0g~mis i(n1JJltI.discipUlfafiy'iltrt\!l,"liteslgned for
those persons 1<"ho 1<"lsl1 tpsliiarch J9.rit1~~ap.~~sf, ~[\4 .1Iddr!il~s.g~~{~YesPlql1.~1 be part
of an ever·developh}gknowlepg~,basl'll \!~I\!.~tl!.~titfld9sl,or sbarpel)i:~h~iSkills required to
address the complcJ!: Isslll'ls In the:crI01il)alNstlccs~tem in gepeml'l:pd.pjU'(icularly in
corrections in a freesoQlety,
! i r i t j!:':'"
, · u \ " . i , .••.. ",...,
'.."
The degree of Master ofScience Incorrec~19Ps.'Y1I18~ awarded 09Iyt?sa":~ldateswho
o
have successfuliy COmPleted 30 credit hdurs~\id wh<r!have pasSed iLne'Xte'rlslve written
examination on the general field of correc~loI'lS'as<:overed by the rCCjlil[red courses, and
successfully completed internship. and research non-classroom CQurses (C;r 590 and
Cr 580 respectively),
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Requirements for admission include graduation from an accepted undergraduate
course of studies with a quality pOint average and other indications of interest and ability to
perform well in corrections at the graduate level. Each application for admission is
considered on an individual merit basis.
To insure comprehensiveness in their programs for the degree of Master of Science in
corrections, each course of studies must include the four basic required courses, along
with five other required courses, designed to insure adequate coverage of the broad field of
corrections and its relationship to the American criminal justice system. The multidisciplinary approach includes systemic analysis, constitutional and criminal law, criminology, and issues related to historical and contemporary practice. Course content is continually reviewed and revised to insure relevance to wide criminal justice issues, changing
social concepts evolving case law, and ethical considerations and governmental polices.
A minimum of thirty hours is required for the degree of Master of Science in corrections.
These will be distributed as follows:
BASIC REQUIRED COURSES:

Cr SOl

FOUNDATIONS OF CORRECTIONS. Three credit hours. Criminological
theories, historical and current philosophies and methodology; a survey and
critique.

Cr S03

INSTInmONAL CORRECTIONS. Three credit hours. Treatment methods
and custodial care in correctional institutions for juveniles and adults.

Cr S05

NON-INSTITUTIONAL CORREcTIONS. Three credit hours. Probation and
parole principles and techniques emphasized. along with the use of Halfway
Houses, volunteers, and other auxiliary services for juvenile and adult offenders.

EITHER OF THE TWO COURSES liSTED BELOWIS ACCEPTABLE FOR REQUIRED CREDIT:

Ps %6/ CRIME AND PERSONAI.ITY. Three credit hours. Ego psychology related to

Cr S66

the dynamics of crime and delinquency; study of personality types in deviant
behavior.

Cr 520

SOCIOLOGY OF CRIME AND DEUNQUENCY. -n1Cee credit hours. Social
organization and a sociological perspective on the crime complex.

OTHER REQUlRED COURSES:

In addition to the four basic courses, the follOWing five courses are also required:
Cr S21

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AND THE JUVENILE COURT. Two credit
hqi.lrs. Studies involVing dynamics of juvenile delinquency and juvenile justice
systems reaction to it.

Cj 221

]UVENlL}; JUSTICE IN A CHANGING socmTY. Three credit hours.
juvenile Court philosophy and practices; federal and state legislation; current
trends and deve lopment of standards; alternatives to incarceration.

Cr SIO

LEGAL ASPECTS OF CORRECTIONS. Two credit hours. Classroom instruction in the laws which directly relate to the field of corrections. Explanation of
recent Supreme Court decisions of importance to corrections; interpretation of
the lawyer's role in relation to client and correctional workers at all levels.

Cr S40

CORRECTIONAL ADMINISTRATION. Two credit hours. Management
problems in corrections, including budget, personnel, public relations, etc.

Cr SRO

INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH AND DIRECTED STUDY IN CORRECTIONS.
(Non-classroom.) Two credit hours. Directed effort in field observation, case
analysis, special rc,ldings or data evaluation for program analysis or re-planning.
May be taken concurrently with Cr S90.

OR
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Cr 590

INTERNSHIP IN CORRECTIONS. (Non-c:lusroom.) Two credit hours'.
Supervised "on.the.job" training. Three hundred hours piacemeqt in a correc·
tionai setting. Taken as the final course in the program or concurrently
with Cr 580.

ELECnVE COURSES:

A selection of courses is available in corrections and other behavioral sciences as
electives to fill out the final hours of the M.S. in corrections program:
C] 210

BASIC CONSTIttmONAL lAW. Three credit hours.

C] 230

THE AMERlCAN COURTS. Three credit hours.

C] 260

CtJ:RRENT ISStfflS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE. Three credit hours.

C] 265

OVERVIEW OF CONTEMPORARY CORRECTIONS. Three credit hours.

Cr 518

SEMINAR: BlACK PERSPEC11VES IN CORRECTIONS. Two credit hours.

Cr 524

PROBATIONAND PAROl.E THEORYAND PRACTICE. Two credit hours.

Cr 533

INTERVIEWING AND COUNSEUNG IN CORRECTIONS. Two credit
hours.

Cr 534

RATIONAL SELF COUNSEI.ING. Two credit hours.

Cr 537

ADVANCED

CORRE~ONAL COUNSJ;LING.

Two credit hours.

Cr 541

DIVERSION AND mE CRlMINA,LJUSTICE SYSTEM; Two credit hours.

Cr 542

ROLE OF CORRECTIONAL ARCHITEc'I1JRE IN CR1MlNAL .JUSTICE.
Two credit hours.

Cr 544

CRlMES AGAINST 1'HE ELDERLl'. Twoered!t hours.

Cr 550

AL<:QHOL AND ClUMINALI'J'V. Two credit hours.

Cr 554

WOMEN IN CORRECTION. Two credit hours.

Cr 560

CONTEMPORARY I'S1$S

Cr 576

PSYCHOLOGY OF DELINQUENCY. Two credit hours.

Cr 581

CORRECTIONAL.AND SOCIAL RESEARCH. Two credit hOurs.

Ed 273

EDUCATING EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN:' Two credit hourS.

Ed 507

EDUCATIONU USEARCH. Th~~e credit hours.

Ed 510
Ed 579

STATISTICALnCIfNIQtiI;s. TI1~,~·~,~~~~lthours.
PSYC"OLOGICA.L AND ACHIEVEME~NT(tESTS. TwqcredWh,oUlrs.

Ps 232

CIlq.n,'SYCIl9I..~G:Y,~.o€!!lIeli\:li!n~\IF\I:il:

Ps 233
Ps 261

ADOLE8CENl'PSY~H?t~~!'>~~!br.,t~tee
cte:dh,iJi(j,Wh1!;;Nfi,,',ljii
SOCIAL PSYCIIOLOG¥~ iWS:tr~cl~;l :~i)qrsr

Ps 277

ABNORMAL PSYCII()J,OG,''l'''';TwP:;'p~tll;~(:~

Ps 463
Ps 464

TIIEORIES OF P~RS()NAI"J;1;¥I~<;JflnlQ~,~p~e,ecr~~lt~9~'G~i"
THEORIES OF PERSONAI:J:T¥ fIl'",fJwo,'dt threectedit hO\lrs,<,

Ps 647

CUMCAL STuDIES: TIlE EMOrlONA.u.y DIsi1:JJu,tncIULD.

',';':~"':,y,{}

,'. _- . 'i' -,' :.: _',!,

. ',-,

.'tN cJU"INAL )lIS'I1CE.

""\ ,./';;:n::ll1,~,,·>'(-0:"!ll,,; .i'"r.':,:"

,

::',/1"»

Two creelit'hours.

':

;,,: :!:y:'::::'/':::Lrij-~

Two

credit hOllrs.
So 222

PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL CASE WOIlK. Three credit hOllrs.
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Internship
TIle Graduate School will arrange for students completing the M.S. in corrections to take
specialized training in facilities located near their homes. A minimtlm of three hundred
hours of on·the·joh training is necessary to fulfill degree requirements.
The student mtl.~t arrange for an internship through the Director of the corrections
program.
An Internship Fee of $12 5.00 to cOYer expenses in the administration of the internship is
charged each student registering for Cr 590 Internship in Corrections.

THE MASTER OF EDUCATION
The Master of Education, a professional degree, is designed to meet the needs of
teachers and school administrators actually engaged in school work. It has one basic aim:
stimulating better teaching wherever the influence of the successful candidate may extend,
whether it be in an individual classroom, an entire school or a whole school system.
Accordingly, this degree is awarded to the candidate who has demonstrated a capacity
for improving the quality of teaching within the particular sphere ofhis influence by satisfactorily completing a program of graduate work designed to give these characteristics:
1. Broad knowledge of the principles and techniques of education in modern society.
2. Specific knowledge of one major area of the field of education.
3. Essential understandings and skills necessary for intelligent consumption of educational research.
Requirements for the degree of Master of Education are specified with certain basic considerations in mind:
1. Sufficient flexibility is necessary to care adequately for the particular needs of the inservice educator who enrolls for the degree.
2. Graduate programs must be so planned as to insure the student's attaining a comprehensive knowledge ofprofessional theory and practice in the principal areas of the
field; a detailed knowledge of at least one major area of specialization-for high
school teachers this area may he an appropriate academic field; and capability in the
skills and knowledge necessary for intelligent comprehension and use ofeducational
research.
To insure comprehensiveness in their programs for the degree of Master of Education,
all candidates must include in their programs each of four general survey courses
(or alternate courses as indicated) designed, in their whole, to provide integrated
coverage of the broad field of education. These courses are:
Ed 501 PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. Three credit hours. (Montessori students
take Ed 641 MONTESSORI EDUCATION: PHROSOPHICALAPPROACH
in lieu of 50 1.) Ed 502 HISTORY OF AMERICAN EDUCATION may be taken
in place of Ed 50 I.
Ed 503 ADVANCED EDUCAnONAL PSYCHOLOGY. Three credit hours. (Montessori students may Sllbstitute Ed/Ps 646 PSYCHOLOGY OF THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD for Ed 503 as appropriate.)
Ed 50'i EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION. Three credit hours. (Students in
guidance must take Ed 'i 37 ORGANI7A.TION AND ADMINISTRATION OF
GUIDANCE SERVICES (2) in lieu of 'i05.)
Ed 507 EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. Three (tw%ne) credit hours.
To insure their mastery of a particular area ofeducation, candidates must include in their
programs a concentration of at least twelve credit hours in one of the follOWing areas oj

concentration..
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Administration, guidance, elementary education, secondary education, physical education, learning and behavior disorders, the moderately, severely, and profoundly retarded,
Montessori education, computer science, reading specialist, instructional service specialist,
educational media specialist, personnel training, education and development, school social
work, art, biology, business, chemistry, classics, communication arts, English, historypolitical science, mathematics, French, German, Spanish, philosophy, psychology, theolOgy,
and music.
Those interested in the M.Ed. program may obtain brochures covering specifics of
concentrations from the Graduate School office. Separate folders are available for concen·
trations in educational administration, Montessori education, reading specialist, M.S.P.R,
educational media, personnel training, education, and development, and computer science.
Aminimum of thirty hours is required for the degree of Master of Education. These shall
be distributed as follows:
I. General surveys in education, twelve credit hours.
'2. Concentration, twelve credit hours.
3. Pertinent electives, six credit hours.
The degree will be awarded only to candidates who have passed an extensive written
examination covering their particular field of concentration (administration, guidance,
etc.) or over the four general survey courses in education if they have concentrated in a
subject matter field or in elementary or secondary education. Students in guidance or educational media may apply for a waiver of comprehensive examination and replace it with an
extended practieum if approved by the Director of the program.
Should the student fail the comprehensive examination he may repeat it only once.
Note: The University is not obliged to recommend certification of any type on the basis of
the completion of a Master of Education Degree or specific course work in education. Students must also meet leadership, communication, and character requirementsofthe State Department ofEducation beyond ..cademic req~lirements for each
.
specific certificate.
'Certain concentr(ltion.~ n7(1)1 require more than 12 semester hours, pm-tieularty where
state certiflCCltion requirements eire InmtlJed.

THE MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The degree of Master of Business Administration is a professional degree designed to
meet the needs of persons In industry for training which will ready them for increasing
executive responsibilites.. . .
.•
. ...•
Accordingly, this degree is awarl.led to t9cc:andidate whQ has d~ri)?nstratedfapacltyfor
leadership In the field ofbusiness by satisfaGtorllycompletlng a g(ad'4ate program designed
to give hl!)l the following characteristics:
1. Broad knowledge?f thePrin~i~tes
2. Sp.ecWclcl1owled~e' orooe oftll~111
3. Essential understandings and slcllI~ n
in the fields ofbuSln(Js~.
.

~~l!iques of buS(
hfl$bs of busihesS
. for intelligent co,

inistration.

ild6n.

tloh of research

Students meeting gr:lde rcquiretuentstii~yb~~dfuitted to theM'.B-A: program on dne of
two bases:
.
1. Undergraduate degree in business administration which induded the prerequisite
courses (or equivalents) listed below.
2. Undergraduate non-business degree. Business administration course deficiencies
may be removed by an extended graduate program, including the following one
semester prerequisite courses: SA 501 Basic Economics (three credit hours);
BA 502 Introduction to Quantitative Methods (two credit hours); BA 503 Financial
Accounting (four credit hours); BA 505 Basic Marketing (two credit hours); BA 506
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Basic Statistics (two credit hours); BA 507 Corporate Pinance (two credit hours) or
their equivalents, as appropriate. Prerequisite courses are generally open only to
graduate students with undergraduate deficiencies.
All M.B.A. degree applicants must take the Graduate Management Admissions Test. Ap·
plicants need to arrange to take the test prior to admission. Test application forolS may be
obtained from Xa\1er's M.B.A. Office or by writing directly to the Educational Testing
Service, Box 966. Princeton. New Jersey 08540.
To insure comprehensiveness in their programs for the degree of Master of Business
Administration, all candidates must include in their programs each of six general survey
courses designed, in their whole, to pr0\1de integrated coverage of the broad business field.
These courses are:
BA 511 ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT. Three credit hours.
BA 512 QUAN'I1TATIVE BUSINESS MEmODS. Three credit hours.
BA 513 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING. 'Three credit hours.
BA 514 MANAGEMENT OF ORGANI7ATIONS. TIlree credit hours.
BA 515 MARKETING STRATEGY. Three credit hours.
BA 516 PROBLEMS IN BUSINESS FINANCE. 'Three credit hours.
To insure their mastery of a particular area of business administration, candidates will
ordinarily include in their programs a concentration of at least nine credit hours in one of
the following ar('Cls of concentratiol1:
Accounting

Advanced Business Economics

Finance

Quantitative Methods

Personnel

Industrial Management

Management

Multinational Business

Marketing

Taxation

Management Information Systems

As a capstone to his program, the candidate must include the conference·type seminar,
BA 699. This will assist him in marshalling his knowledge of the business field in the
solution of specific problems. A student must have at least twenty·one graduate hours
including all of the core courses before taking this course.
A minip:ujlrl of thirty.three graduate hours is required for the M.B.A. ll1ese shall
ordinarily 6':edistributed as follows:
I. Eighteen hours in the six core areas.
2, At least nine hours in a functional area of concentration.
3. Three hours in Seminar: Business Administration Problems.
4. Business elective.

Courses below the 500·level may not be used in the Master of Business Administration
program toward the degree without special approval from the Dean of the School of
Business Administt'ation.
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MASTER OF HOSPITAL AND HEAL11I
ADMINISTRATION
The Xavier University graduate program in Hospital and Health Administration is
organized to prepare individuals for a career in hospital and health services administration.
Academic work and field experiences are designed to develop the conceptual, analytic. and
interpersonal skills and competencies necessary to respond under conditions of continuous
change and increasing uncertainty in the environment,
Students are accepted for admission to the program from a variety of academic back·
grounds and work experiences. While an undergraduate preparation should ideally include
exposure to economics, social and behavioral sciences, and the arts, no specit1c major is
required, However, the following courses are required prerequisites for our program and
must be completed before a candidate embarks upon graduate studies.
Accounting .'"
,
, . . . . .. 3 credit hours
Management or Economics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 credit hours
Social Sciences (Ex,: Sociology,
Political Science, etc,) . ,
,,
6 credit hours
The course ofstudy covers rwo calendar years including sixtee n ( 16) months ofdidactic
study and eight (8) months practicum in an administrative residency under the preceptor·
ship of the chief executive officer of a health care facility.
To fulfill the requirements for the M,H,A. degree, a total of sixty (60) graduate credit
hours must be completed, fifty (50) hours ofcourse work and ten ( 10) hours ofpracticum
and thesis, Of the fifty hours, thirty hours are required course work. Twenty (20) hours of
electives may be taken as a concentration in one of the component areas or as general
studies selecting courses from several components, other departments of the University, or
at other universities in the Greater Cincinnati area through the Consortium ofColleges and
Universities (with permission of an advisor).
I. Health Care SettIngs and Systems
'Health Care Organization
'Current Trends in Medicine
Wellness and Health Care
Aging in our Society
Management of Ambulatory Care Facilities
Rural Health Care Delivery
Comparative Health Systems
II. Strategi.: Planning/Policy
'Theory in Planning/Strategic Management
'Issues, Methods and Cases in Strategic M,magement and Planning
Politics in Health Care
Diversification Options
III. Human Resources Administration
'Human Resources Management for Health Administrators
Problems in Labor Relations
Advanced Organizational Development
IV, Legal, Ethkal, Professional Issues

. Health Care Legal A~pects
Medical·Morallssues
Risk Management
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V, Infonnation Proc:essing and Quantitative Te(;hniques
'Health Information Systems
'Quantitative Techniques for Health Administrators
Hospital Material Management
Health Care Marketing Research
Institutional and Community Analysis for Health Care Management
Hospital Architecture and Constnaction
VI, Finandal Management
'Health Care Finanl'e I
'Health Care Finance II
VII, Integration and Synthesis
'Seminar: Health Care Administration
'Practicum in Executive Development I
'Organizational and Departmental Analysis
'Thesis Project

'Required Cou rses

Gerontologi<:al Administration
This program is recognized by the Ohio State Board of Examiners of Nursing Home
Administrators as having fulfilled the requirements of sections (A) (5) and (A) (6) of Rule
4751-1-05 of the Ohio Administrative Code (OAC), As such, candidates completing thiS
program may sit for the licensure exam immediately after receipt of the degree,
This is a special concentration in Gerontological Administration, The candidate is
required to complete the thirty hours of required course work as designated, However,
within the twenty (20) hours of electives, nine (9) hours must concentrate in gerontological studies,
Gerontological Courses (9 credit hours)
Aging in our Society, , , , , . , , , , , , _, , , , , . , , , , . , , , . , , , , , , , , , . , , , " 3 credit hours
Biology of Aging, Psychology of Aging, Sociology of Aging
Administration of Agencies Serving the Aged, , ,
,
, . , . , .. " 3 credit hours
Institlllional Agencies, Community Agencies, Home Health Care Agencies
Administration of Institutions Serving the Aged .. , . , , , .. ' , . , ... , , .. 3 credit hours
Organization, Administration, Physical Plant
The Residency in Gerontology is a specially designed practicum,

Comprehensive Examinations
Comprehensive examinations are conducted after the student has been admitted to
candidacy for the master's degree, Comprehensive examinations are written and oral
evaluations conducted toward the end of the didactic portion of the program. These
examinations are designed to give the faculty a better appreciation of the needs of the
candidate as be/she proceeds in graduate studies,

Administrative Residenl:)'
Before recdving the degree of Master of Hospital and Health Administration (M.H,A, ),
all students must complete an administrative residency in a hospital and/or health care
setting, unless spt'cifkallymoditied in writing by the Director of the program, Modifications
will be made only when the student evidences equivalent experience prior to enrolling
in the degree program. A student will ordinarily receive compensation from the hospital
in which the residency is performed.
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The residency provides a sening which allows the student to Integrate theory and
practice under the leadership of qualified pr~ceptors. Typically, the student works directly
with the preceptor, conducts management studies, departmental analYsis, and observes the
external relationships and impacts of the organization as it relates to the community.
All residencies are specifically designed to provide an environment for learning which
fits the specific needs of the student. Example: Gerontological Administration students
will spend the major portion of time in a nursing home, extended care facility, and
independent living centers.

Master's Thesis
Each M.H.A. student Is required to cothl'lete a Master's project orthesis as a condition
for graduation. The project usualiy reflects an aspect important t.o both the student and
preceptor with a final approVllI from the faculty advisor. The project may take the form of:
1. Hypothesis testing;
2. Management studies; or
3. Case studies analyzing organizational policy or program implementation processes.
Addi tionalinformation about the program induding tui tion and fees appears in a special
brochure available upon request from the graduate program in Hospital and Health
Administration Office.

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
The degree of Master of Publi~A~mi!llstratlonis a professional d~gree designed pri·
marily for those working In the public and nOIl"prqfit sectors who are either In a manage·
ment position or pial) to llljs\lme one il) the t\!t\ire, AJ; such, the fqcusoftt)e Pl'Qgralll is on the
development of appropriate conceptual,analytical,anq behavioralskiijs n~e4ed to manage
.':..'
effectively inthe public :lndnon"prof!t sectors.. '
AdmissiOn into the gract"are prpgram iQ Pugl.i,c AdmiOiStraUQ!\is.hl'!ied upon two sets
of criteria:
. ,
.' •
.
( 1) the applicant's undergraduate graqe point average (G.p.A. );a review of the appli.
cant's record of p\lblic setvice; the 'applicant's satisfactory score on the Miller
Analogies Test (must be taken within the first six credit hours Ofgrad\late courses);
and
(2) the completion of at least onecolltse each (or the equivalent) ofstatistics, a public
adminiStration survey course, and American Government, as prerequisites to the
program.
Aminimum of 36 hours,is reqUired for a Master of Public Administration degree, These
shall ordinarily be distributed as follows:
(I) 18 credit hours in siX core cour~~
(2) 12 credit hours infour elective~~lJr~s
(3) An internship (3 hours) and practlj;;\ln't.(~ hOllrS )requir¢Hfi-t'?tnlndlvidu:tls who
have never W9~~e~H~the
,. ". .....< . . siX qec(ftPQ!lr~Wflwqil!ec(forthose

zlJltb experience Hitbep .. "..,..

Bn.pi1Jfit sector,.

rei

To insure comprehensl"eness In the' . .~arnfor the degreeQfl\f;!lS~*rofPubUc Administration, all candidates mustJnclud~,inthe'(j)(Og~mseach ofthesl~ge ...eral survey courses
designed, in their whole, tl) provid eJl1tegrl!ted coverage oftnefiel~kQf public administration. These courses ate:
PA 530 PUBIJC PIRSONNEtADMIMs'I'RAnON. Three credit hours.
PA 540 POIJTICS OF ADMINISTRAnON. Three credit hours.
PA 550 PUBIJC BUDGE11NG AND ACCOlJN11NG. Three credit hours.
PA 630 POUCY ANALYSIS AND PROGRAM EVALUAnON. Three credit hours.
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PA 640

MANAGEMENT IN TIlE PUBUC SECTOR. Three credit hours,

PA 699 APPUED RESEARCH SEMINAR. Three credit hours.
As an outgrowth of PA 699. the Applied Research Seminar, all candidates for the M.P,A,
degree are required to write a major research paper analyzing a significant problem in the
public sector. For the in-career students, the expectation is that the problem will be related
to the agency in which they work.
To insure the program leading to a Master of Public Administration provides, on an
individualized bases, addirional skills tailored to the managerial and organizational needs of
the in-career student, twelve hours ofelectives are provided in order to allow for a eonem(mtfon within, for example, one of the following:

Public Management

Computer Science

Personnel Administration

Quantitative Methods

Public Finance

Economics

Policy Analysis
While the graduate program in Public Administration is designed primarily for the
practitioner, on a limited basis, exceptional post-baccalaureate, pre-career students (those
with no prior experience in the public sector), will be allowed into the program.
In addition to all of the course work, these students will be required to attend a biweekly Practicum and fulfill an intemship with a public or non-profit agency. Since all of
the courses in the program are offered either in the evening or on a Saturday, the student
may complete their internship on a part-time basis during the academic year, or on a
full-time basis (fifteen weeks) dUring the summer,
Individuals interested in learning more about the program, specifically scheduling' of
classes, financial assistance, and fees, should contact the director of the graduate program in
Public Administration at 961-3770.
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Board of Trustees, 1981-1981
MR. HENRYW. HOBSON,JR., Cbainnal1, (1982)'
Frost & Jacobs, Cincinnati, Ohio
MR. ROBERT G. KLUENER, Vice Chainnal1, (1983)
R G. Kluener Enterprises, Cincinnati, Ohio
REV. ROBERT W. MULLIGAN, S.}., Secretaryl,
President, xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio
VERY REV. ROBERT E. BECKMAN, S.}.
Rector, Jesuit Community, Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio
MR. VINCENTH. BECKMAN, (1982)
Beckman, Lavercombe, Fox & Well, Cincinnati, Ohio
REV. lAWRENCE H. BIONDI, S.}., (1984)
Dean, College of Arts & Sciences, Loyola University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois

REV. A. }AMES BLUMEYER, S.J., (1982)
Assistant Provincial for Formation, Jesuit Missouri.Province, St. Louis, Missouri
REV. FRANCIS C. BRENNAN, S.J., (1983)
Academic Vice President, Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio
REV. JAMES C. CARTER, S.J., (1984)
President, Loyola University, New Orleans, Louisiana
REV. CHARLES L. CURRIE, S.J., (1983)
President, Wheeling College, Wheeling, West Virginia
MR. RICHARD T. DUGAN, (1982)
President, Cincinnati Bell, Inc" Cincinnati, Ohio
MR. PHn.IP O. GEIER, JR., (1984)
Cincinnati, Ohio
MR. FRANKJ. HOENEMEYER, (1984)
Vice Chairman, The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, New Jersey
MR. GEORGE C. JUILFS, ( 1984)
President, Senco Products, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio
MR. JOHN T. lAWRENCE, JR., ( 1984)
Vice President, Inv/PR, Taft Broadcasting Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio
REV. JAMES N. LOUGHRAN, S.J., ( 1984)
Dean, Fordham College, Fordham University, Bronx, New York
REV. THOMAS P. O'MAlLEY, S.J., (1983)
President, John Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio

MR. C.lAWSON REED, JR., ( 198:\)
President/Chainnan. XOMOX Corporation. Cincinnati. Ohio
REV. PAUL V. SIEGFRIED, S.J., ( 1(82)
GeSlJ Rectory, University Heights. Ohio
MRS. JOHN G. SMALE, ( 1984)
Cincinnati. Ohio
REV. TERRENCE J. TOlAND, S.J., ( 1(82)
Provincial Assistant for Higher Education. Maryland Province. Baltimore, Maryland
'Year term expires in September is noted after names.

B(~)'Olul bis dillies as Ar('Ndst to tbe lInil'ersifoJ', Rei'. tee Bennisb, \f. brings wi/b bim distingnished degrees ill ilistOlT/mlll I.oyola, Duke. and XCII'ier. (~~ lI'ell as study al Georget/lll'n (//uljesuitenkolleg in Allstria. Since I ')6"" be bas been a gllidingforce Of the Ameri('all ilistOl)' ('11171('111/1111.
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The President's Council, 1981-1982
MR. ROBERT H. ALLEN
Cincillllati

MR. WILLIAM D. AlTEBERRY
Cillcinllati

MRS. FIAVIAN BECKER
Cillcinnati

MR. ELROY E. BOURGRAF
Wilmingtoll

MRS. WILLIAM A. COFFEY
Cincinnati

MRS. ALBERT E. HEEKIN III
Cillcillllati

MRS. JOHN Z. HERSCHEDE
Cillcillllati

MR. lAWRENCE H. KYTE,

MR. GREGORY T. lALONDE, SR.
Cincin/w!i

MR. JOSEPH D. IANDEN
alle/nnaIi

MRS. JULIA WINTER COHEN
Los Angeles

MRS. ADDISON IANlER

MR. CALVIN H. CONLIFFE

MRS. FRED lAZARUS III

Cincinnati

MR. V. ANDERSON COOMBE
Cincinllati

MR. CLIFFORD H. COORS
Cincil1lra!i

MR. RICHARD R. DEUPREE, JR.
Cincinna!i

MR. GERALD V. DIRVIN
Cincinnati

MR. WILLIAM L. DOLLE, JR.
Cincinnati

MR. EDWARD W. ESTLOW
Cincinnati

MR. LYLEJ. EVERINGHAM
Cincinnati

MR. DEANP. FITE
Cincinnati

MRS. WILLIAM A. FRIEDLANDER
Cincinnati

MR. JUSTIN FRIEDMAN
Cincinnati

MR. JOHN W. GANTT
Cincinnati

MR. DAVID M. GANTZ
Cincillllati

MRS. NICHOlAS J. GIANNESTRAS
C/llcill/wti

MR. JOSEPH P. HAYDEN, JR.
Cillcinnati

JR.

CilicimUiti

Cil/cinnati
Cincillnati

MRS. DANIEL W. LEBLOND
Cincinnati

MRS. WALTER L. LINGLE, JR.
Cincinnati

MR. JOHN A. LLOYD
Glene/ate

MR. JACK C. MAIER
Ollcinnali

MR. J. CROMER MASHBURN, JR.
O'licimUlti

THE HON. WILLIAM A. MCClAIN
Cillcinllati

MRS. LOUIS NIPPERT
Cincillllati

MR. JOHN T. NOLAN, JR.
Cincillllati

MR. JAMES P. ORR
Olleilll/ali

MR. ROBERT C. ORTNER, SR.
Cinci/1/Uiti

MRS. JOSEPH POETKER
O'nc/nnali

MR. DAVID POLlACK
ci'lIcfl/lll/ti

MRS. WILLIAM C. PORTMAN
Cil/cinl/ati

MR. CHARLES G. PUCHTA
Cincil/nati

MR. JOSEPH F. RIPPE
O'l/cilllUiti

MR. lAWRENCE H. ROGERS II
O'ncill1wti

MR. JOHN J. SCHIFF, SR.
O"net"nntlti

MRS.MILTONJ.SCHLOSS
Ci"net"nnati

MRS. CHARLESJ. SCHOTT
Norll'(Jod

MR. MORLEY P. THOMPSON
Ol/cin/lati

MR. DWIGHT J. THOMSON
Cil/cinl/llti

MRS. DOROTIlEA P. VERKA..\lP
Cincil/I/llti

MR. JOHN W. WARRINGTON
Cincinnati
MR.ROBERTI.~STHEIMER

Cil/cinl/ati

MRS. EDWARD H. SELONICK
Cinet" 1/1/ tI ti

MR. JOHN M. SHEPHERD
No l1l'f)()d

MRS. PAULG. SI'n'ENFELD
Ci/icinl/ati

Members Emeriti
MR. REUBEN B. HAYS
MR. RICHARD E. LEBLOND
MR. EDWARD M. CONDON

Dr. Napo/e(J1l BIJI{lnt Sinterest in education d(Jes not stop u'itb Xal'ier:~ educatio/l nu(/ol's.
As lin actil'e member 0fsel'('raljJrofessio/1al or1(a/lizatio/1s be lectures and conducts II'ork·
sbops at area scbools to belp elemen/my aud secondary tellcbers refine tbelr classroom
strate1(ies. Tellcbin1( atbers to leacb 11'1'/1, as in tbis NA.VI ll'orkshojJ at XlIl'ier, is a major
goal ill tbis professor's jJrofessionulllfe.
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President's Alumni Couadl, 1981-1982
DR. JOHN E. ALBERS ('49)

DAVID R. HUlIN ('59)

WILLIAM B. ANNEKEN ('60)

RONALD G. JOSEPH (''i8)

RUI1f C. BERSSENBRUEGGE ('66)

DR. HAIUlYJ. KONERMAN ('43)

LEO J. BRESUN (''iO)

IA.WHENCE H. KYTE, SR. ('21)

CLEMENTL BUENGER ('53)

AMBROSIl H. UNDHORST ('35)

GIlORGE E. CAS1'RUCCI (''i9)

1lIE HON. JOSEPH A. I.UIlBBERS ('46)

JAMES L CEm'NER ('42)

J. GmBSMAC VElGH (''is)

WILLIAM R. CHAR.LES (''i 3)

ROBERT E. MANI.EY (''i6)

MICHAELJ. CONATON ('55)

ROBERTL MlTCHUSSON,JR. ('54)

ROBERT A. CONWAY ('49)

H. FREDER.ICKNEBEI. ('38)

ROBERT J. DlUEHAUS ('50)

IA.WHENCE W. SELZER ('31)

CHAR.LES A. EISENHAllDT ('29)

"AUI. A. SELZER ('38)

ROBERT R. FITZPATlUCK

THOMAS H. SIEMERS ('53)

FRANKA. GARRl''(56)

FRANKB. SOMMERKAMl',.JR. ('52)

1DlOTHY A. GAIUlY('57)

HAIUlYE. UIlHI.EIN ('42)

1DlOTHYP.JlAll1'M,I\N ('61)

JAMES]. WIMBDG (''i2)

L THOMAS uu.n ('67)
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College of Business Administration Advisory Board
1981-1981
W. G. ALPAUGH, JR.

DENES HUNKAR

O)(/innl/n

P/'esid"nt

Cincinnati Financial Corporation

Hunkar Laboratories, Inc

lAWRENCE B. AUSTING

WILLIAMJ. KEATING

I'/'esident

P/'esid"nt, PI/hlish"/'

PreeL,ion Industries, 1m:

'nle Cincinnati Enquirer

WILLIAM BREEZE

RAYMOND F. LETTS

E>:ecl/til't' Hce Plt'sident
Vice P/'esident
'n,e Obio National Lik Insurance Company Gener.tl Electric Company

OWEN B. BUTI.ER

JOHN LUDWIG

E\'f!cl/til't' Vice P/'esident
'nle Procter & Gamble Company

P,'l'sidl!1l t

PHILIP W. CASPER
620'\ Sbady Glen Road
Cincinnati, Ohio

ALBERT E. NORMAN, JR.
Pt'l'sident

The Highway Equipment Company

O. H. CHRISTENSEN

lAWSON REED

Mal/aging Pa/'tne/'
"laskins & Sells

P,'esident

EDWARD CONDON

JOSEPH F. RIPPE

?t'esident
H & S Pogue Company

?t'esident

FITZHUGH L. CORR

RICHARD D. ROBERTS

President

E..-weutil'e Vice Pt'l'sident

Xomox Corpor;ltion

'nle Provident Bank

Burgoyne, Inc.

South,Western Publishing Company, Inc,

THOMAS J. DIX

lAWRENCE H. ROGERS II

p"esident

?t'esident

Solllhern Ohio Bank

Development Communications, Inc

RICHARD L. EUBANKS

MILTON J. SCHLOSS

P,'esidlmt

?t'esident

Gibson Greeting Cards, Inc

The E, Kahn's Sons Company

MARTIN B. FRIEDMAN

WILLIAM P. SHEEHAN

?t'esident

Executil'e Secretary (, T/'easl/rL'/'

TIle Formica Corpor.ttion

AFL,CIO Labor Council

CARL K. GIERINGER

GEORGE L. STRIKE

?t'l'sident

?t'l'sidel1t

Cincinnati Time Recorder Company

The Hess & Eisenhardt Company

W. JACK GROSSE
Dean

Salmon 1', Chase College of L:l\V
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Ludwig Shot' Company

Officers of Administration
REV. CHARI.ES L CURJUE, SJ.
A,B" M,A" PilL, Ph,D" S. TB" S. TL
Pn'Siehmt
DR. JOHN P. MINAHAN

B.A., Ph,D,
Vice Pres/elent for Ace/tlen'Ilc Affitirs
REV. ORRIN T. WIIEELEll, SJ.
UttB., Ph,L. s. TL, S.TD.
Assiste/lltto tbe Vice Pn'Sident for Academic Affairs
MR. ROD~CKC. SHEARER
B.A,. MA

Vice President and Deem for Student Dellf!lopment
MR. IRVIN F. BEUMER

B,S.C.. M.A., PA
Vice President, Business·Finance, and TreelSllrt'l'
MR. JAMES W. SASSEN

B.S.. M,B.A.
Vice President, Deoelopment and Public Infomtation
REV. EDWARD J. O'BRIEN,
A.B.• M.A.
Vice President. Specllil Projects

S.J.

MR. TIlOMAS J. STAD'I')fIl.UR

B.S.. M.B.A.
Associate ~7ce President for Bus/ness Affairs
MR. JOHN F. NIEHAUS

B.S., M.S.
Associelfe l/fce President for Finance and Computer !ienJices
MR. J. KENNETH BIACJ{WEIL
B.S., M.Ed.
Associate Vice President for Community Relations
MR. PAUL L

~~Y,JR.

A.B.
Associate Vice Presit"mt~~l«lopment and /)ilJlftor afPlanneel Gij,'fng

MR.JAME5 M~l"f
B.S. Ed.
Assistant Vice President fotStllt/ent l)ellf!lopment

MR. JAMES It. AAlSEll
B.A., M.S.
University Registrar
MR. ROBERT 0. BOlAN
A.B.

Assistal/t University Re81strar
MR. RENE A. DURAND, JR.
B.A., M,Ed.
l)ean ofAdmissions alld Fine/llclal Aid
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REV.PETERJ.BUSC~,SJ.

Utt.B.. M.A.
Admissions Consultant and fim.>ign Student Ad"'sor
MS. MARGARET A. DILLON
A.B., M.A.

Delm of Students, Edgecliff Campus
REV. EUGENE J. CARMICHAEL, S.J.
B.S.. M.Ed.. M. Div.
Assodate Dean jiJr Student Del ~'Iopment

MIl. DENMS P. MOLLER
B.S.B.A,. M,B.A.
Associate Dean of Students
REV. RONALD J. FERGUSON, S.J.
A.B.• M.A.. S.T.L

Director ofAcademic Computing
DR. MARY ANN GRIFFIN
B.S., M.A., M.S.• D.A.

Director of tbe McDonald and Brennan Libraries
REV. LEEJ. BENMSH, S.J.
Utt.B.. Ph.L, S.T.L., M.A.. Ph.D.

Unl/'ersl(l' Arcbit1st and Academic Counselor
KEV. DONALD O. NASTOLD, S.J.
A.B., M.A.. S.T.L.

Director of Campus Mlnistl)'
MR. ROBERT J. STAAK
B.S.

Director ofAtbletics
COL. ROBERT D. KESLEY
B.S" M.S.

Director of Mllital) ,Science
MR. JAMES F. KELLY
A.B.. M.Ed., M.B.A.

Director of Student Financial Aid
MRS. LOUISE BURKE
A.B., M.A., M.Ed.

Director of Career Planning and Placement
MR. THOMAS R. DAVIS
B.A.

Dlreclor of Govemment and Foundmion Relations
MR. FRANCISJ. KERN,}R.
B.S., M.B.A.

Director of De/'elopment
MS. LINNEA LOSE
B.A., M.A.

Director of Public Infonnation Offices
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MIl. CHA.RLES J. CAJlft

A.B., M.Ed

Director ofInfomlt/tion Senl/ces
MIl. STEPHEN J. GEHLEllT

A.B.

Director ofAtumnl Relations
MRS. CI.AIRE SEIDENI'ADEN

A.B.

Director ofE(tgecliff College Relalions
MRS. IRl$ C. QELS

Dir('ctor of Personnel Sertllces, Compliance Officer. 7111e IX
MIl. PAUL L BURKHART

B.S.C., P.A.

Comptroller
MIl. DONALD W. ISPHORDING

8.S.B.A

Bursar
MIl. ROBERT J. HILTZ
A.B.
Director of Purcb(lS/l/g and Assistant Business Manager
MIl. JAMES lANDiRS

B.S. Engineering
Director of Physical Plant

Mil. JOHN W. WINTZ
8.S.B.A.• M.B.A.

Mal/ager, Bookstor('
MIl. DOUGlAS E.

SMttH

B.S.

M(lI/ager. Pril/t Shop
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College of Arts and Sciences
CHARLES J. CUSICK
B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Deem

REV. TIfOMAS P. KENNEALY, S.J.
M.A., S.T.L, Ph.L.. MA.T
Associate Dean

College of Business Administration
FRANCIS V. MASTIUANNA
B.S., M.A., M.C.P.. Ph.D.
ExeclItill(! Dean

TIfOMASJ.HAJLSTONES
B.A.• M.A., Ph.D.
Dean

ROBERT O. ZlMMERMAN
B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Dean

Edgecliff College
ROGER A. FORTIN
B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Dean

College of Continuing Education
ROBERT H. HELMES
B.S., M.A., Ed.D.
Dean

lAWRENCE M. MILLER
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Dean

The Graduate School
DAVID C. FlASPOHLER

B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Dean

TIfOMAS H. HANNA
Ph.B.. B.Ed., M.Ed., Ed.D.
Associate Deem
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JEllOME ADJUIS
Adjunct A.o;sl'llllnt I'rt>fess<lr of IldUcatlon. 190'
A.B,. 7homas MolYI Col/eglr. ,tlJ1tL. Xatljer
lJnil¥!l'Sf1y

NORMAN J. BAlUlY
Asso<.iIl:te Profes.'IOr of P!.ychology. 1977;
Clutirrnan of the [)cpartment. 1978
A.B., /J(iStrm ClIIIqre; Ph.D•• littll>ersll)' Of ToierkJ;

ROYD.ADLER
A.o;slstant Profes.'IOr of Marketing, 1979

AsslstJlnt Profeoor of Psyt·hology. 1972·1977
THOMAS J. BARTON
Assistant Prol'es5or of Ac(:ounllng. 1978
B.A, lJ1U'TImCl1 CIl/. M.aA.. cjnil'lniff)' 01

JOYCES.AUEN
Assistant Profes.'lOr O(A«lluqtlng. 1919

PAUl. A. BECKMAN

A.B..lJllcknelllJntl'tWtlly;M.... ~ 'W'lIslen/Mlcbil/tm
lInll'tWtlty; M.aA.• ;(a/tjer lIrrlllfmtly; Pb.D..
Untr'tWtlly lifAlabtmul

B.aA•. M.B...... lIni1Jer$lt)' ofCtnchtnatl; CPA

SISTER MARY ROSll'Qt AU.GE'fEll,

R.s.M.

Adjunct Professor of Art, 1980
B.S. Ed.• Thtu:bm College. AtbenllllUm o/Ob/o:
M.F.A~ Catbollc (Int/"w'$ilyo/,Imerlcn

RONAIJ) A. .uVARlZ
Lecturer In Hospital and Hc:alth Adtnll\istrntlon,
1979
B.S.. The Ohio Stllle UnIrJerSity; M.B...... Xavier
Unltl1ll'S/1y

ALBERT F. ANDJlRSOIV, JR.
Profes.'IOr ofEducatlon, 1%9

B.S.. M.Bd, Xariter Unt11fmtty; Bd./).. Colorolfo
State Colttlgfl; Assl~l ~r of Educatlon,

1963-1%6; Assoclm'e Proft:$$()r of Educatlon,
1966·1969.

OOUGLAa C. ~~~~

Lecturer In. Hospital anti Hl$lttl Admlnlstrntion.
1981

/1.8•• Unlt'tWtlly ofCfnt;ftWnll;Jl:M.. ·Vnh>erslI)'
0/ Clndl/'UlII! ,tI.l:f.A:". N(/IIler Unlr>erslIJ'

JEIUtY W. ANDUSON

AssodJlte ProfessQr OfMlII1a8!llbent, 1978;
Chalrmnln of the Otpnrtment. 1980
B.5••. Unh,>erslty o/Clndnnall; llif,B.A, ;(il/Jler
UnIversity; Ph.D., Unill(1rs1tJ! p/ Clndmltlli

KENT W. ANGER

$ltIl,itClri/~fJIi

Lecturer In Psychology. 1974
B...... SlfPbel:lF. A/ISJ/ii

'1/.11••

Ul:I~~/IyP/

JJ, C!t/i(lel'$/Iy

o/,\I(1ine

OOUGUS

Lecwrer InC()tnm!lnlgtldh'~ 19J1.
B.S..• XarlierU

Cb/Ctl[I(l; CPA

Le<;turer In HO$pItalllnd

H~th

Administration,

19"1ll
B.s.B.A•• M.B.A.. Xaliter LJnll>erslf)'

HAllRIET BUBE
Lecturer Il\ Mlt$lc. 198\
8. Mil$" CCltJIJ8II COnsertltflQty o1M/lSle

ANN MARY BEIER.SDORFER., "S.M.
Asso<;late Profes.'lOr dArt. 1980; Chnirmlln
of the Oepartment. 1980

lUI" Ollr Lady of Cfl:lcfnllfJIi College: M....u

lIlriI·JerSiIJ' 0/Notre Dame
ROBERT G. BENQRT
Adjunct A$S()C/ate Professor of Communlcatlon
Arts. 1980
A.B.. ;(moler Unh>erSfl).. M.Od. Unfl'tJrSff)' Of

Clndnl:latf; Lecturer In Communlcatloo Atu.

1958-1980

~~·t~=~~t:~~ry.

Lift. 8., ;(mller Ul:lfiJerSiI)~ <\'M'.

1975

pp.L.. S.7;.f,.

LO)'Oln Ul:IiIJer$lf)'; PbJ)...PlIke Unllll?l"$!lJ't
AssI$.tlll1lllr9r~r ()f.~l$tory. I%H'!'1$

DO~AliO $.

BERltERlc::H

AsslSt1intllrofessor of Accounting. 1<978
B.S., UnllJ(lf$/ty of Cfndn'WII;
M,fJ..A•• Xaloler Unl/Jl1T$ft!Yr CPA.,·.LecturC!t Ill.
Ac<:quntlnll. 1975-i9711

NORMAN:t. BOG

Ptofesrorof PSyCholo!ll'. 1976

A.B., Ul:ItL$ft)' o/Cfncflll:liltf; M...... Xaltfer
Ull/versi!JI; i'b<i>... Qrlllllfl ~ UttlllerSity;
AssI$'3IO t PI'O(es$Qrof!1~i~~oI0$)',J'!6'!71~ml
;\$$()dnt~Il!'Ofemr of ~'Yel1Ql~ l\m:~ ,!76

PE'J.'Ell M:. BnEll

LeCWrCt Il\ Ilc:onoml<:s ~nd Inc!U$billl 'lll:ln(lorl$,

~iitc!o/~(,~~~t);;,il:'.(JM·,8q,>fet
,tlOIl S)'stems, 1979
B.B.A.. ,".B.A., Ulllt'e(Sily <'!fCfl:lcfnrratl

:REV; EARL C. BIERMAN
Lecwrer In PhllOllOphy, 1980
B.A., St. Pmll Semfl:ltll)': M.Ed., X(lV(er Ul:IIrJerSif)':
M.JJiIJ.. St. Frrmcls Semfn/17:J't M.A..
(Pbflomph;)') Atblmtlt!llm o/Ohlo
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VYfAUfAS J. BIEUAUSKAS
Professor of Psychology. 1960; Riley Chair
Professor. 19711
EA., Ullluerstly oj I'/Iktll,skls; ,I/A.. PhD..
UII/,'e,"Sitl<'S of Kell/IUIS, Mllllich, TllelJi/lgel/;

Associate Professor of Psychology. 19SII·I96{1;
Chairman of the Department. I96{)· 19"'11

JOHN E. BIGANE III
Assistant Professor of Theology. 1978
BA.. Sf M<~'~ Collr!J!,e; ,IIA, I '1//,~,,-s/~I' ojSI
.HIe/mel s (o/leg<~ PhD.. MlIrl/lleue I '/II"t,,-slly

ELENA BlAIR.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 1971
MS-Ed.. Fordham UII/"t>rslll'; Ph. PlY'.. [I/lI""T'S1t1'
oj Bllellos Aires; InstnlCior of Philosophy, .

1'169·1971

BARRY D. BROOKS
Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration,
197 8
B.S.. M.BA., lInll'ersit)' of Kenlllcky. CP.4

CHARLES G. BROWN
AdJunct Assistant Professor of Marketing, 1977
BA., Ilnl,~'l'Sily ojC<lllfOl'lli<l (Los Anlwles);
M.BA.. Unil'el'Slty ofSoll/bt~1 CUlljomla

EDWARD B. BRUEGGEMAN, S.J.
Professor Emeritus of llleology. 1980
MA .. X""m' lInl"m'Sl/l'; Pb.L., MellsOII SI. LOllis;
S. T.L., M"lson SI. Ai,gustln; S. TV., Weslon
Collr!J!,e: Chairman of the Department,

1965·1971; Professor of 'rheology, 1962·1980

DOLORES BRUGGEMAN

Lecturer in MathematicS, 1979
AB., Co/lege ofMmlll1 SI.josepb; MEd"
Assot'iate Professor of HO'l'ltal and Hc:alth Care
Xavier Unll'el'Sity
Administration, 19"'7; Assodate Director of
mOMAS J. BRUGGEMAN
the Program, 1979
AB.. MS.. UI,I''ers/ty ojOl/dllll</tI; MEd. XlI"ier Associat~ Professor of Mathematics, 1976

ALBER'!' A. BOCKLE'l'

(I"i,'ersily; Pb./J.. Arlzww SllIle l!/Ii"'1~/fl';

A.",lstant Professor of Hospital and ~lealth
Care Administration, 1974·1977

REV. mOMAS S. BOKENKOTI"ER
Adjunl1 Professor of Theology, 1981
AB.. Alhelll/('1/111 oj Ohlo;.I: TJ... A/lgelln/lll
(Rome); D.Se.H.. LOllm//l

U/lI,'e.,.s/~I'

Instructor in Mathematics, 19S7.1960;
Assistant Professor ofMathem"tics, 1960·1976

KA'l'HERINE B. BRUNING
Assistant Professor of Education, 1975
A.B., Unl"m'Sity oj Daylon; M.s.. Cornell
Unl''eI'SIt)'

RICHARD BOLLMAN, SJ.

HAROLD L. BRYAN'I'

Lecturer In English, 19112;
AB., MA.. Loyol" U/lI"l'l'Sltl'; PbD.. Sulle

B.s.. MA" M.C.P.. Ph.D" lJnil'ersl/)' oj Cindnnatl;

UI/luers/I)' ojNell' York iB/ljj"lo)

RICHARD H. BONVlLIAIN
Assoc:iate Professor of Philosophy, 19"'S;
Chairman of the Department. 19110
S. T.B., Celll)ollc 1II1il'>rsIl.1' ojAIIl<'1~'ca; Pb.D..
(lI/I,'erslll' ojMIlIllcb; Assistant Profe,,~or of

Philosophy, 1971·197S

JAMES W. BOO'I'HE
Adjunl·t Associate Professor of Education, 1977
B..5.. MEd., X""lm' [I/lI'~'1'Sl/l'; Ed.IJ.. Wester/l
Mlcbl[«lII (lnil'el'S/~l'; Leciurer In Education,

197j·197S; Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Education, 1975·1977

MARY ROSE BOYLE

Professor of Economics, 1974
ASSIstant Professor of Economics, 1%7·1969;
Associate Professor of Economics, 1969·1974

NAPOLEON BRYANr, JR.
Professor of Education, 1978
B..\:, liI,ll'<'I'Slty of Clnc"IIIU1f~' M.A T.. E(/.D"
Il/di<llUi Unll'<'l'Sily; Assistant Professor of

Education. 1970·1974; Associate Professor of
Education, 1974·1978

EDWARD A. BUBAN
Lecturer In English, 1981
BA.. Siole Unll'm'Sil)' ofNetl' York; M.F.A.,
ColumlJla lJnl,'el'S/~1'

'l'HOMAS J. BUGOS
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages, 1977

B.S., (ll/lu<>rslty oj CllleimUltl

AB.,]obn Carro/l lJlliu<'I'S/t)'; AM., PhD., H<lrtl<lrtl
Unlum'Slty
.

JOSEPH M. BRAND'!'

EDWARD W. BURKE, S.J.

Lecturer in Communication Arts, 19111

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education, 1977
BS.. Unl,'erstty ofClI/(tlll1<lt/; M.&l, Xmofer

I Ini"<'1~II.1'; Lel1urer in Edul"Jtlon, 1975·1977

FRANCIS C. BRENNAN, S.J.

A.'5odate Professor of Classics, 197~
AB., Pb.L., Loyola Unll1m'S1t1'; M.A" St. LOllis
lJnil'erslty; S, TL" IVest Btulell College;
Assistant Professor of Classics, 1948·1975

Professor of English, 1974

RICHARD '!'. BUl'EN

A.B.. Pb.L., S. T.L., SI. LOllis I 11I11'erslll'; A.M..
,.1·;elr"II~lIe I '/Ii,,<'I'Si~)'; Pb./J.. U/lii'ersit)' of
,\()rlb (arolt",,: AC~\(.kmil' Viet.' President,

B..\.. Xauler Unll'ersll)'; PhD.. Plm/lle lJnlllersll)'

1974·19112

Le 7turer In Computer Science, 1975

JOHNBtrrZ
Lecturer in MathematicS, 1980

JANIS BROERING

A.B.. MEd.. Xm'i<'1' l!llll'r!rsity

L.el'curer in Matht'nlacics, 19""'0
All, 17JOI/ItI.' .l/ol'e GI/lelie; .\I.\'.. 17.,,' Obio Sltile
I '/IiI '<'1,11)'

JAMES F. CAHILL

ELIZABE'I'H L. BRONSIL
Assist;llU ProJt'SSOf of Edlll'alion. IlJ"'H

flS, .\'</ZlIl'elb Co/l"Ii"; .11.1:'<1. X,II'I<,,'( 'nil'<nitl'
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BS.. Unl''eI"Sily ojV<lylon; MS Xa/'ler lInll'm'Sity;

Adj'lnct Assistant Professor of English, 1980
R.S.. MA .. Xa"'el' I Inil'erslt)'; l.ecturer in English

1971:1980'

,

JOHN B. CAMEALY

DAVID I. CHIAPPONE

Associate Profej;sor of ~lllNll'"'"<"nt. III""
B.A,. If'ashllllll'lIl Slalf' ('IIII'l't"J'i/.1'; MS. (Ilth~t)'

of Colomdo; l'b.f),

('1I/1'f't'Sft)'

"I WasbIn;1!#'"

A.WlIunI Prul..... ll' It{ P'}'I:hok'f('. IWI 1
,~N""'/lfll .......n·. 1'b /). ( 'nl''t't'S#l' of

8S, M,A

In 1'lI)"hulollY, 111"'8. Adj...,..-I
Proft'!iS\>I".t{ """'hok'lO, 11I'"'9·IWlI

Oflltt<"'; l.et"tUl'et'
Alo;t>tant

WlLLlAMF. CAROTHERS
Le(:turer In Al"COuotlng. 1981

REV. JOHN R.. CIVIlJ.,.E

BA.. Ptirdll(' UIUI'f'rSiI)'; M,\:. ('ltJI'f'rSiI)! 01

le<.'lUI'et' in Theol.'jO'. 19~'
AJi.~r>f(lb«d/,&i.. XJ#'if'r/IIttr¥n1tl~
.tTl,.. Urtit'tttityolSI Tbt_JT1)..

Ir1Wmst'n; CPA

ELVIRA C. CAR.RILLO
Adjunct Instructor In Modem

~

J98ll

A~aI/<~(Ro_)

Llc.. jauerlmItlUnf,'Onily I Ollt>mT:1ktJ; M./id. •
XUllif't' llnlll(!f'$f/)'

THOMAS D. CIAJU[

EDWARD J. CAllTEJt, SJ.

lfll'ott:nMlon S)'$tems. 1981
B.A.. DnJu· Urtil'l!l"dtT; M.A, Pb.D.
lhthwsP)'
.

ProFessor of Theolog)·. 1976

A.B. Xtwltlr l"ufW'Stl)~ M.A.. Ln;l""'" l!Jf:htllt'dfy;
S. T.L.. Wesl Badrm OJiI"lf<'; .\:11)., CAtbtJIk
Unlll(!f'$fljl of Americd; Assisunl PrQkssor ol
Theolog);. J966· I 97 I ; AssocIate PrQkssor ol

Theolog)'.1971·1976

VINCENT C. CARUSO
Asslstllllt Professor of Marketing. 1976
B.S.• Cil)' 0111'1/(' of N/!fl' l'nrli!; MBA..
fltull(!f'$fty

~e~afM~-.I
~

W.unm J. CI.ARJ[E
I'rolbit!ot of I'sy<..tlokItIY. 1m

AI.A.. 'FrotW'bmtt llrtif¥n1tl'; IiJl.ll, S"""">I'd
l,~ ~ Ptt'tkssor 01 /'sj'dloIlJIID'.
1949- 19~ 3; AliIo.1Idalt' Pro/eslIat 01' Ps)'CboIog)'.
19'; ,\·19'19

:<mwr

mAW. CASEY
ProFessor of Nutslng. 1911O: ChaJrman of tOO
Department. 1980
B-'i.N.. Ade/pbl 0>1. M5N. S:t.)lIlm 's lfHtt'Mlity

ROBERT CAVAILY
J.ecturer In Musil'. 1981

MORTON G. COHEN
Al"count~ I'HU
B.B,A./Irtif¥ntl)'r>f(JItd"~ MJI..~..

Let.'tUtt't' In

lltolrowstt:J·

nfC",.~

IlABBI NORMAN M. COllEN
Let.1tlll'etln l'ht'ology. 1\lII1
A.Jl. Ci~
Huty {1'<_ .\IA HL. Rabbi,
l/orJht'l't1·I/nJn" O~

"1*

B.MlIs.. 0>11"1/(' Ol1l#11'1tIt>ry' 0/ M#Ik

L P)\DL COLELLA

DAVID A. CEDERGllEN

B..A.. Br>llltm (l~ .4U.. I'b1J. Fr....,

Lecturer In Accounting. 1981
B.S.. Miami UnltwsP)~ M,8,A .. Xmwl ffllltwsity

JAMES L CENTNER

Adjunl't AssodAte Prof('llS()l' of llldulllrlal
Relations. 19';';
Pb.B.. M.B.A.. Xtttm lllllt'f'l"$/ity

GEOR.GE CERBUS

Professor of PSl'~::holog.l'. 19~-l
A.B.. Andlm>1l ('.011"11"; MS, I'bn. Pwatw
ullltlf't'Slnt A.~l\flt Pro,n.ot 01 Ps)'('hoklllD',
1966,1969: Allscx.-tate ~ of~iK~"
1969·1974

1nstr\K'I'>I" In Phlk....'lphy. 111""9
1.1IIIif~·

MICHAELJ. COLUGAN
~ in Psrt'b<"''lO.19''6
8.\.. 1.(1).... / .... W&/ll.. "I,"". 1'b11, M ....
Urtil~

RAYMOND J. COIJ..INS
A.liso<1alt' 1'1'. .1"....>1" 01 Mahemat....., 19"\
ChaimIan 01 tht- l)qtatl_ 111"9
AJI. I.'''''' O ~ MI (Atbu/k ( .......h'.if
A~. 1'bJ). I 'Ifh...-sttr of M _ " "

REV. B.R.IAN W. CONNOIJ..Y

Assisunt ProIOlI(>I" of BiollJllD'. 111"'8
A.B.. SttJnftN'f/llrtit¥ntI)'; MS, J'IbJ). 1. ."IIt'IIIyo!
(,.aJifom:ia ( DtRu)

A_)(iak Pn....... 1I' .lIt E~. 1%oil
AB•.\I 1'In<'_ n.".", '.nl. ,I 1L. Sf M4r!"
/'_...-sttv: AU. I'b/) I 'Ifh 'I"NitY ,,/
,."......,. ItIliIln><"\<lt in E
1961·1\1&4,
Alomt.ant Pn~lIIt ..II
196-t·196Il

GWKGliI 0. CIIA1UUEll

PA'tIU'CIA CONNOll:S

cAROLYN CHAMBERS

AdjunctA.isoctale~.llIMan-1OI.
J9110

.\Im"" A~ l.ecturt't 1ft
Matbetnatlcs. J96", 1980

Ill. (JniIed Sla/:I.l&

EIAlNE M. CIlAltTERS. lLS.....
Prol~ 01 BioIoIo',

1980

B.A,. BJIRedi.{fO~ If T (,-t'il1"1. MA .. 1'b1)
Odbo/k /Trtitom1tJ· I'I ,~-..

VICENTE CHAVES

Adjunct lmtNCf'>I" In Mooem ~ 19'"
A.B,. Xat._ /flfh...,.,;tlv, ,II.~, / '1fh'f'l"$litl'.tI
Ond1tJ.ati

A.!llIIXiakPn.......... ../I.~. 1980
&II/I.dlf ('.".",UA .\m.... I!l.. ~:
I'b [). I ''''.......tt,· '>f I),mWl

AB

MICHAEL v.'. COOPER., SJ.

1'1tn'" 'II:' I <I"""
'tI,'''''{
·.... .....,.,t,·,,((1Jt<.4I!",
.41.4 ,,.......,
1 .....•...11I)'. It
1<'U<I1 \chl.1I '>f l1...... lJItt·

le<.'1U1"t'f In

Alf

()or .•

1l1Jt<-., I \ 1/)

I

<..m4 I JtlfltlUl'"

(4tbt..,.... di' l~tIrn

WILUAM M. COPElAND

WILLIAM DALLMAN

Le<'turer in Hospital and Health Administration,
1978

A.B.• M/am/ Clllillet"S/tl': M.S. Xal~er UIl/I>erstf)I:

BA.. SO/ltherll Cotortuk, State Unil'ers/tl': M.S..
1Illil'l.'7"Slly oJ Colorculo;j.LJ.. Salmon'p ChtlSe
Co//t!Re I~r Lall'

DANIEL R. DAKBY

JOHNCOSCO

Lecturer in Correciions. 1972-197;
Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration,
1977

Lecturer in Management. I 9~6
8..1'. M.Et/.• M.BA .. Xa/'i", I Inil'f?rSitv

B.S.l.£. M.SE.. 11Ilil'ers/~l' oJM/cblgan

DON J. COSGROVE

Assistant Professor of P.'Ychology. 1977

Professor of Psychology.

19~~

A.B.• (lnil'ersily oJDaylml: M..I:. 1I1ll1ffSl~1' oJ
DetIYJIt; Ph.D., The Obio Siale Iinil'ers/tl~
Associate Professor of Psychology. 196i)'197~

PAUL A. DEARDORFF
B.S, Xm>/er lIllil'l.'rSily; M.S.. PhD.• Virgin/a
COIllIllOnU'I.'Cllth {l1l/1~'YSi~1'
ROBERTdeB~COURT

Lecturer in Education, 1977

ElAINE CRABLE

B.S.. M.Ed. Xm>/er {In/l>erslty

Lecturer In Management. 1981; AsslSlant to the
Dean, College ofBo..iness Administration, 1981
8...1'.. I Inil"'YSlty oJ CincJllllt/li: M.BA .. XtII~<'r

WILLIAM DELABAR

(Jnil'l.'7"Slf)~

Pb.D.. lInil'ersif)' oJ Georgia

MARGARET N. CRAIL
Assistant Professor of Finance. 1979
BA .. l1nil'ers/~)' oJSt. 1'IxmulS; M.BA .. Pb.D..
Un/I'l.'7"Slf)1 oJ C1ncJnnali

NANCY CROSSLAND
Adjunct Assistant Professor of English, 1980
BA.• The Petlllsyi/lanitl State Un/loersity: MA ..
M.L.S., Un/I'ers/f)' oJMicbig'lI1

Lecturer in Quantitative Methods, 1981
B.S.. MS.. Seton Hall lIllil'l.'rS/f)'; M.S.. Rutgers
Un/I'l.'l'SIf)1

JAMES A. DElANEY
Professor of Mathematics. 1976

B..~. M..~. Xm>/<'r lJ/I/I"'YSlly; P/J.D.. U/lil't'YSi{l' oJ
C/llcJnnClti; Instructor In Mathematics,

1963-1%;; Assistant Professor of
Mathematks, 196;·1971; Acting Chairman of
the Department, 1970-1971; Associate
Professor of Mathematics, 1971-1976

GEORGE A. CURRAN, S.J.

GEORGE F. DENTON

Professor of Philosophy. 19M

Adjunct Associate Professor of Corrections, 1974
8...1'•• Illd/ana U/I/I'l.'rSily; M.S.. Xm>/er lIllll'ers/f)':
Lecturer in Corrections, 1972·1974

A.B., Loyola Un/llet"Sity; Ph.L.. S. T.l_. West Bat/en
Co//t!Re; M.A., Loyola Uni'ffSlty; Ph.D..
Fordbam lhl/I'I.'7"SItl'; Lm'f"I!(ltllS Phil., "'JIll.
Gregorian Un/I'ersi()'; Instructor in PhJlosophy,

19;6·19;8: Assistant Professor of Philosophy,
19;8-1961: Associate Professor of Philosophy,
1961·1%;; Academic leave, 1979

ANNE L. CUSICK
Laboratory Instructor In Blolo!!)', 1967
B.S., Mt. St. Scho/astica: M.S.. Marquette
lfnillf!l'Sily

CHARLES J. CUSICK
Professor of Biology, 1970; Dean, College of Arts
and Sciences, 1980
B.S.. St. Peter~ College; M.s.. Marquette
Un/I'I.'7"SIIy; Ph.D.. lfn/I'I.'7"SIf) l oJCincinnati;

Instructor in Biology. 195;-19;8; Assistant
Professor of Biology, 19;8.1967; Associate
Professor of Biology, 1967-1970; Chairman of
the Department, 1968- 1979: Acting Dean,
College of Arts and Sciences, 1979-1980

CHRISTINE DACEY
Lecturer in Psychology. 1980

LAWRENCE]. DEVANNEY
Adjunct Associate Professor ofMathematics, 1980
B.S. Ch.E., Un/I'ers/ty oJ Cincllll/ati; M.S. Xm>/<'r
lJllil'l.'7"Slt)'; Lecturer In Mathematics, 1969-1980

MICHAEL]. DEVINE
Lecturer in History, 1979: Executive Director
of the Greater Cincinnati Consortium of
Colleges and Universities, 1979
BA., Loras College; M.A .. PhD.. The O/J/" Stafe
Un//lt'YSit)'

AR11IUR]. DEWEY
Assistant Professor of Theology. 1980
A.B., Boston College; MDil l.. Weston Sc/Jool (if
Theology; 7bD. (C'lIld.), Han'ard Unll'<'YSi{l'

ROBERT L. DINER..MAN
Lecturer In Psychology. 1967
A.B.• Leb<lIloll Valley College; MA .. X,mler
Un/I'ers/t)'

POLLY DIRVIN
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Accounting. 1982

BA .. MA .. Xar>/er Clnil'l.'7"Slty:
Ph.D.. Unir'erstt)' oJ Ottl/ll'a

BA., CorneIlUnlr'ers/~l';M.BA., XCI/llerlhl/I'erslty;

WILUAM E. DAILY

LAWRENCE I. DONNELLY

Lecturer In Accountln\l. 1979-1982

Professor of Education. 1979

Professor of Ecooomics. 1969

BS.BA.• M.Ed.. Xar>/er (In/flersitv; PbD..
Un/I'l.'7"Sl~l' lifC/nclnllati. Assistant Professor of

A.B., Lo)'o/CI lJn/"t'l'Sl~l'; Pb./... West Baden
College; M.BA.• Xa"h'r Un/I'<'rsif)l; PhD..
lIn/I'ers/f)1 oJ CincJllIUlti; Lecturer In

Education. 1%9- I 97;: Associate Professor of
Education. 197;·1979
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Adjunct Assistant Professor of Corrections, 1975

Economics, 1956-S;; lnstmctor in Economics.
19;7-1960; Assistant Professor of Economics.
1960·1964: Associate Professor of Economks,
1967-1970; Chairman of the Department.
1964-1969

SHEIlA DORAN

DAVID G. ENNlS

I.ecturer In M.thmllltlcs. 1981
B.A., B.S.. Miami Unit>erSiJ)'

lc'cturn In AccOllntlflll. 1982
8..\B.,,4. MR.A ..:I:,It ..... I·'.(f'#'l'$it)·

PAI'RlCK L DOUGHERTY

WIU.1AM J. ENSIGN

lectUrer in Art, 1981
B.A, /JasIml Krmtllr:ky Unit'i1nlJ)~ B.F.A..
Nortbent Ken.tlleR)' Unitw#t)'. M.F.A.. a-m

UnJversity
DENNIS DOYLE

Adjunct ~_ Pn~... lJ/ Col1"t'<"tklnS. 19".\
A.B,• .'1"11. (·1IIit..,.stly (~f ,\{>/rP 1>anH!

CARL EVERT, JR.

Prokssor of ~ and Inli:lnl1lItion
S,'Stems.I980

lectUrer In 'TheolOll)', 1981
A.B, LaSoJJe CoIJegtt; M.A, 0bI0 l ~
M.A, CatbolJe Unit>erSity ofAmt/f'b(; !b.D.

(CandJ, CatboIIc lhtlvmlty of~
01QNDOYLE

LectUrer In Hospital and Health ~
1915

B.S, lJniventt). 0/NoIre /Jtmle, M.5.. I:JrrIIM!I
l!niverslty; M.HA, Xat_~'

JONE-DRAUD
Adjunct AssodlIte Professor olBdualion. 1'))69
B.$., M.A, Eastern Kenh"*J' VnhW'Sfly; Hd.D..
Unit>erSit), of QndnnatJ

HARVEY A. DUBJ!

B.SLE.. MS.1i.£.• ~ l'IUl'l'nft}'; Pb.D..
ll"':~

.>f 1I''bcrnt.U'1t

IUJOItIE IL EVERT

Asst.stllIIl ProIbisor of ~ 1<n8
Pb.A. M.lU .. l!Wt.wsIty<>JCi:ndintM/; Lecturer In
AccoonI:iAg. 1911. 191'8

WAJUlEN Co FALBDG
Adjunct ~ of HospItlIIlIIId Health
Adm\nl5tnIlkln. 1980
A.B.. ~ ~ M.'iJl.A .. !id~)()/ <>J

Pub1.'k HMi'd; tmd ~.,MfdIc/ne.
Cnbl:mhk< IIM'tnity

EDWAIlD J. FAl.KENST£lN

Adlunet AsslJ.:iate Prokssor of Bduco\tioo. 1918

Professor of Chemistry. 1959; Chairman of the
Department, 1915
B.S, NIngara VlIh>erSiJ)'; M.s..,lhdt~·of
Detro/(. PIJ.D.. IOIlIff !>'tattl Un/Vt!lt'$llJ~ lnstl'UClOr
In Chemistry. 1941. 19481 AaistIIlt :PrOI'eSSOr of
Chemistry; 1948·1953, AIlilOdlIte Prol'essor of

Chemistry. 1953·1959

PATRICKT. DUFFY
Lecturer In Real E.'ItlIte. 1974

Bs.. Xtn,;.". flltit>ersft)·

RlCHAllD E. DUMONT
professor of Philosoph)'. 1970

B.A.. Unit>erSit), of Otttmoa; M.A.. Br__ C ~
Pb.D.• Unit¥n"'IJt}' 'if Otttmoa; AaistIIlt
~ r of Philosophy. 1963·1966; As!Icx"'i.ak'

Professor of Pht\osoplt)'. 1966-19i'O

CECILIA 1. DWYER

a.... MEd.. Etil) . M/<Jtmi 1'ttll'tnity; 1.<'(.'lUrt'f In
Edll.:atkm. 19"'.. "19"6; AdjIlnc1 AltIlStllIIl

Profe".nr n/lid!.x"llklfl. 19"'6- 1m

GEORGE W. FARMER
Adjun<c1 "-xiltr PnIksolx' III CI>t'l'tt'lk:Jm. 19'1"'
aI>'. Oblt, ..... 1If1btnt ('osIt~ M ...... xm....
1'osIt...-sitJ·
10HN N. FELTEN, SJ.
ProIbisor of c1.....~.... 19<>9
H.A.B.. Pb.L. lllJ'ota 1 ''''",.,:tI)" A.M•.\lIl.oatf4
1'osIt....,·. .\ 71.. lf8t 8do#m Ct~ B.A..
M.A .. oxfirl 1 'mt't"l1llt1'; I_'lor in <.laloIiI<.".,
195"·1%0. ~anl ~ af(~
196I.~·19(>4.

"-"WI' Pn~ of ~....

1%4 19<>9. l>ean. Colkar (lI( Am .1IIId
S<Y<x"t"l>. 196"·19"6

WYUE RRGUSON

AdjunCt Assoc\Ite Prokssor olltcluatk>Cl. 19"6
B.A.• OW' l.ad)' of Qndnndf C ~ MS If'.
CAtb<>/tc /ltlit.,,-s/t)· of ~ AI Ed.
/l'th '#'I'$iJ)" le<."tUrt'f In SodoIolIY. 1964-19"'6

x._

JEAN DYE

AsslSt1U11 Pn*""or or ComtllUtlialloll AlU. 1981
As.. M.Iit/.. XtlltoHr (·nit....-stiy; L~ in
Communlcatlon Artt.. 197&·1 \lIl1

JOHNLEICK

A.'IS1sllltll Pro/nli<>r or Mooorn ~ 11166
Bs... Vnh'f'rSlty of anctn.".· M.A~. ~ '
~!icb<HoI

FIlED A. ELKUS
Adfun<"t ","",xiate Pn.......>t 01 HosplUllIdd
Health AdmintSlnll1on. 19811
B..... ('nit...-sitl '~f Ci"d,,~ MD. I '. ... ~.
0f0ndnndf (l~'''M''_

MICHAEL It. ENDRES

Prof......,. o{ (.(........."1,,__ 19""1

B.A., Aqtd_ (l~ M.~ ('nit~ of .....".,.
Dtmw. Pb D. \l 1.,_ 1 '",""I'nlIf)'

l«turer In t:du<·lIk.)I\. 191~
BF.A.8U;,t I ...""","" "/ C1mt-ml

CIIAllJ.ES

D. FEUSS,.J1L

Pro/nli<>t 01 P$o/<1><JkljD". 196M
Ml).I·......... I ... ~'

BA.IlBA.JtA FIAND, S.N.D. de N.
l«turer 1ft l'bik...~. I'" 1
.
B.A .. A.._ ..w.m.. (,~. tUi.tt, f1t!tft'l!nlil)' "I
U"ntn/llt .41.4 Pbll flfol'tmlf"..!f/t'Iit')·

PAULnGURE
Adjlon<."t 1_Nl:'l.>t In Modem ~ . 19"""8
II.-1tftlm.. ( _~. M.A .. Pbl) .

A.A t

f'

,~.

''I (1",.,.._

LINDA FJNJUt
A..... ute ",• ...-- nl \lii"k'lr' 19tH
7l.._ ...I#< ',~.M\ Pbl).t'''''''''
1""......1· A_all. Pn...... ol8iitJk'R!.
19"(.1'lI'l1

.~"

NORMAN P1NKEL5TEJ:N

V_,

A_lIIlI Pn.--

.-t"

",>/,

"f~

M . 4""1.) I...,""'(

1_\

lurll'l~"'I.

~

DAVID C. FLASPOHLER
Professor of Mathematic'S, 1975; Dean. Graduate
Schoo\' 1978
B.S. M.S.. Xal'l,... /lnll'l'TSII)'; PbD.• RlltJl,''rS
Uni""rsltl~

Instructor In Mathematics.
1962·1966; AssL'tant Professor of
Mathematic'S. 1966·1971; Associate Prof"",,,,.
of Mathematics. 1971·19"'S; Acting D,-an.
Graduate School, 19"'7· 19"'8

LAWRENCEJ. nYNN, S.J.

Professor of Education, 1978
A.B., Athenaeum ofOhio; M.Ed., Xa"'erlJnir'<'I'SIt)';
EdD.. Unil'et'SlI)' of Cincinnati; Instructor In

Education, I%S·1968; Assistant to the Dean,
Graduate School, 1965-1973; Assistant
Professor of Education, 1968·1973; Assistant
Dean of the Graduate School, 1973-1978;
Associate Professor of Education, 1973·1978

RICHARDJ. GARASCIA

Professor of Communication Arts. 1970

Professor of Chemlstr)', 19S9

A.B.. Xm'er f!nil·,,,'SiI)'; Pb /... SrI.. West Baden
College; MA.. Lo)~)ill IIn/t'ersl!}'; PhD..
Un/t'I-'t'Sity of Floridll; Associate Professor of

B.S.. Unll'et'SlI)' OfDetroit; M.S.. University Of
Mlchigm~ PhD., lJnil'ersit)' of Cincinnati;

Communication Arts. 19%·1970; Chairman of
the Department. 1966-1980

DANIEL P. FOLEY, S.J.

Instructor in Chemistry, 1942·194S; Assistant
Professor of Chemistry, 194 ;-195 2; Associate
Professor of Chemistry, 19S2·19S9; Chairman
of the Department, 1961·1966

Professor of Psychology. 1972

LEONARD C. GAR1'NER

LlIi. B.• Xm''''' Unir'I'rSi!}'; Pb.L.. S. T.L.. West
Baden College; MA.. LOJ,,11l lJnil'ersity; PbD.,
lInifl<'l'Sity Of Olimm; Lecturer In Classics,

A.B., Xm>/er lJnll'ersl!V:j.D., UnllJ<'I'Sityof
Cincinnati; Lecturer In Management,

1944.194S; Instnlctor In Psychology,
19S8- 19S9; Assistant Professor of Psychology,
1962·1%7; Associate Professor of Psychology,
1967·1972

Adjunct As-,oclale Professor ofManagement, 1980
1946·1980

DANIEL W. GEEDING

ERNESTL. FONTANA

Professor of Management, 1978; Director of the
Center for Management and Professional
Development, 1974

Professor of English, 1973; Chairman of the
Department, 1976

B.S.. Miami University; M.BA .. Unil'ersl!}' of
Michigan; PhD., University of Clnclnnati,-

B.S.. john Carroll Unil'<'I'Sity; MA., Ph.D.,
Unilil!rSlly OfNotre Dame; Assistant Professor

of English, 1966·1970; Associate Professor of
English, 1970· 1973

ROGEIt A. FORTIN
Professor of History, 1973; Dean, Edgecllff
College, 1980
BA., St. Prancls College; MA.. Unil'<'I'Si!v ofNell'
HCllnpshire; Ph.D., Lehigh Unll'I"T'SII)'; Assistant

Professor of History. 1966· 1970; Associate
Professor ofHistory, 1970· 197 .~; Associate Vice
President, Rese:ll'ch lind Academic Planning,
1979·1980

CPA; Assistant Professor of Management,
1969· 1974; Associate Professor of
Management, 1974·1978

BERNARD A. GENDREAU
Professor of Philosoph)', 1964
BA., CollcRe Bourget; M.IH..\:, Unlv<'l'Sity ofNotre
Dmne; MA., L.Ph., Pb.D.. Unlmrsll)' Of
Montreat; Inslructor In Philosophy, 19;3·1955;

Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 19S;- 19S8;
Associate Professor of Philosoph)', 1958-1964;
Chairman of the Dep:ll'tment, 1974·1980

MARnN B. GEltOWITZ

ALBER'!' M. FREmERG

Assistant Professor of Hospital and Health
Administration, 1979

Adjunct Associate Professor of Business
Admlnistr..ulon, 1972

BA" MA .. Ph.D" St(/te Ulllversl~v ofNell' York
(Buffa/o)

A.B.. U.B., Han'ard IInil'et'S/ly; M.BA.. D.CS,
HlIn'ard BI/siness School

DAVID L. GERWE

1'HOMAS R. FRENCH

BS.. Xal'''~'lJl/il'ersll)'; MS. IV, Loyola Unlv<'l'Sil)'

Lecturer In Education, 1979
BA., State Univl>rs/I)' ofNell' York (()sll'<'go);
M.L.S., State Unlfl<'l'Sll)' ofNell' York
(Geneseo); MA., Unlv<'I'Sily of Cincinnati

JAMESH.FRY
Associate Professor of Education, 197;
8.Mlls., Ohio Wesleyan Unll'<'I'Sity; MA., The Ohio
State Unlflerslty; D.Ect, !Vestern Resen'e
University
.

REV. 1'HOMAS M. GAEKE
Lecturer In Philosophy, 1982
BA., M.A., (Philosophy), MA.. AthenaeulIl
°fOblo
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JAMES P. GAFFNEY

Assistant Professor of Social Work, 1980

JOHNR.GETZ
Associate Professor of English, 1979
A.B.. Xal'I/?/' Unir'ersll)'; MA., Ph.D., l/nlversil)lof
Pennsyll'(/Ilia; Instructor In English, 1968-1971;

Assistant Professor of English, 1974·1979

LINDA]. GmSMANN
Laboratory Instructor in Biology, 1980
B.S., Georgetoll 'n ColieRe; M.S.. lInlflersll)'
ofKcntucky

JOHN W. GILMORE
Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts, 1981
A.B., MorelJead St(/te Ilnll'crsltr; M.F.A .. Ohio
UI/il'/?/'Sity
.

JAMES A. GLENN

HELEN LUCILLE HABIG, R.S.M.

Associate Professor of English, 1980

Adjunct Associate Professor of Education, 1982

A.B.. MA .. XalJier Uni"ersi~J'; Instructor in English, M.S., Xal'ier 1II1i"l,,'SiI1'; l.ccturer in Education,

1956·1959; Assistant Professor of Engllsh,
1959·1980

WILLIAM J. HAGERTY, S.J.

JANE GLENN
Adjunct Professor of Chemistry, 1980
A.B., M.S., UllilJersf0'
Edgecliff College

1973·1977; Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Education, 1977·1982

(~( Cfncilllwli;

Ll.D.,

Lilt. B" Xallier Ullil'"nitJl; MA" West Baden
College; MA., Lo)'o!tl '1lnil "'I'5ity; Instnlctor in

BARBARA GLUECK
Lecturer in Psychology, 1977
A.B., Radcliffe College; Ed.M., HanJ(lrd (/n;/'<?rSily

EDWARD J. GOODMAN
Professor of History, 1962
A.B., Loms College; A.M., PhD., ColumlJfa
UIIllJersily; Assistant Professor of History,

1950·1956; Associate Professor of History,
1956·1962

EVERE1TF. GOULET
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education, 1982
A.B., M.Ed., Xa"ie,' (/nilJersily; Lecturer in

Education, 1976,1982

Associate Professor of Communication Arts,
1981; Chairman of the Department, 1980

.

JERRY GRACE
Lecturer in Finance, 1978
B.A.. Ohio Wesleyan lIni,'ersily; M.BA .. Uniuel:sily
ofCincl1l1Wli
.
.

Rum GRAF, R.S.M.

Communication Arts, 1969·1973; Assistant
Professor of Communication Arts. 197.3·1980

PAULH.HAHN
Professor of Corrections, 1974; Director of the
Program, 1969
BA" MI. St. MCI1J''s of tbe West; M.Ed., Xm'il'l'
Uni"e1'Sil]'; Assistant Professor of Corrections,

1970·1971; Associate Professor of Corrections,
1971·1974

THOMAS J. HAILSTONES

Professor of Economics, 1965; Dean, College of
Business Administration, 1961

B.S" lInll Jersi0' ofDem,;/: MA., Wayne (lni,'el'Si0':
PhD" St. LOllis l/nl,'ersiI1'; Assistant Professor

of Economics, 19S2·19{3: Chairman of tI,e
Department, 19S2·19~6; Associate Professor of
Economics, 19S3·19%; Direclor of Business
Administration Programs, 19S6·1961

Professor of Theology, 1981

THOMAS HALEY

B.S., Athenaeum ofOhio; MA., XalJ«'" Unluersily;
MA., SI. Louis Unil'el:sily; PhD., Hebrew Unirm
College-je1l'isb Inslitlile ofReligion;

A.B" 77)()mas More College; M.Ed.. XCII,iel'
Unll'e1'SiiJ'; Lecturer in Euucation, 197,·1977

Assistant Professor of Theology, 1974·1977
Associate Professor of TheOlOgy, 1977·1981

DONALD J. GREGORY
Lecturer in Management, 1973
B.s., Unil'ersity o[ Cindnnali; M.BA., XCI1'i<".
Uniuel:Slly

BERNARD GRIFFIN

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education, 1977

D.J.HAll.

Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration,
1980

B.S.. lVe,\'te1~' Kenlllck1' I IlIiI 'ersill'; M,S"
Ul1il'ersl/y ofSout/; ClilYllilltl '

RICHARD A. HALL
Assistant Professor of Quantitative Methods, 1974
B.5.1.M.. M.BA., l//JII'ers/(1' o(O/ldl1lwf(

Adjunct Assistant Prufessor of Accounting, 1982
B.S.BA.. M.BA.. XCll'il'" (/nil'ersity; Lecturer in
Accounting, 1978·1982
.

CPT. WILLIAM A. HAMPTON

CHARLES J. GROSSMAN

BoS" Xallfer lInil""'sfly; M.Hd.. I IlIil'el'Si(1'
,I'oll/benl Calij'>rnfa

Assistant Professor of Biology, 1980
BA., Adelphi (/nil'ersily: M.S, PhD., (Jnil'ersit)'
o[ Cindl/lwli

RICHARD L. GRUBER
Associate Professor of History, 1977
A.B., MA., Xa,'il'" (/ni"<'1:sity; PhD., LOjlola
Unl",,,.sily; Instructor in'Hlsmry, 19'68·1971;

Assistant Professor of History, 1971·1977

CHRISTINE ERHART GUDORF
Assistant Professor of 11,eology, 1978
B.s.. Indiana 1I,li,'l,,:,i/J'; MA., M. Pbil., PhD..
Columbia Uni/'l'lsi~i'

MAJ. DALE T. GUILFOYLE
Assistant Professor of Military Science, 1980
B.S., Unil'ersily o[Cillcillna/i

MICHAEL GUMBLETON
Lecturer in Accounting, 1981
BoSBA.. X(//'ier (ll1il'ersil)'; CPA

Assistant Professor ofMHitar)' Science, 1981

'>/

THOMAS H. HANNA
Professor of Education, 1972; Associate Dean,
Graduate School. 1967
Ph.B" XCII'l<,,' (llIfl'el'Si~J'; HEr!" MEd., Ed.D.,
I Inil'l,,'Sf~1' ofCincin/lll!i: Assistant Professor of

Education, 1963·1967; Assistant Dean,
Graduate School. 1963.1967 ; Associate
Professor of Educatioll, 1967·1972

ELiZABETIl HANSEN
Assistant Professor of Management anu
Information Systems. 1981

BA" lVesll'm Micbigal/ I !/Jil'ers/~1': MA" Celliral
Michfga n III/il "'1'Si'.1'

JOHN C. HANSEN
Associate Professor of Computer Scient.:l' and

Mathematics, 1979
A.B" (lnfuelsily (~( Miall/I; ,U.s" Obio I l/li/',,,'Sf~1':
Pb.D" I'.-licbigall Slale I 'Ilil 't'I'S(tl ,
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BRIGID M. HARMON
Instructor In Economics, 1'Y'8
A.B.. Xal1er (lnll'l?rSlt)'; PhD (Cand J. I 'nll'l'rSft)'
of C1l1dlllUlt!
.
.

AL HARRINGTON

ROBERT J. HERBOLD

Adjunct A.ssodate Professor of Mathematics and

Computer Science, 1968
B.S.. UIlII-enily of Cllle/Illlatl; M5.. P/JD.. Case
Western Reserr't' Unll't'I'Si(I'

Lecturer in Correction". 19'""H

MARCIAHERN

BoS.. (.in/tral St"te l 'II/,·,>rsItl'; .IIS. .\:tl/1,,,,
.
UIII''erSlty

Instructor in Nursing, 1980
B.S.N.. nJl? Ohio Sttlfe 1'1l11't'T'Sity: iIl.S.N..
UIlII'l'rSf1)1 of Ollcfllllatt

JOHN B. HART
ProkS>llr of Physics. 1%8
BS.. M.S.. Xt/I'I<", lI11II~'7'Slty; lnstnll'tor in Physics.
I 9~O· I 9%: Assistant Proks«,r of Physics,
19%-1961: Chainnan of the Department.
1960- 197\: Associate Professor (,I' Physic'S.
1962·1968

KAREN HATER
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education. 1982
B.S. Ed.. MA .. T/]I! Ohio Stt/le I '1Ii1'<?-s1t1'; &1./)..
1'1111 'erS/0' o( Cllle//IIlt/tI; kcturer in
Education, 1981·1981

MEREDITH HITCHENS
Adj\lOc't A.. .' ;odate Profes",r of Education, 1979
B.S.. UIIII't'rsII)' ofClmtllllt/tt; M.EtI.. Miami
(!Il"~'I'SIt)'; Adjunct

Assistant Professor of
Education, 1976.1979

RAYMOND T. HOHL
Lecturer In Mathematics, 198\
BA., X<II1er (l1l11'1?rS1(1'

MARTHA HOLLAND

J. KANEY HAYES

Lecturer in Mathematics, 1980
B.A.. l'iIIt/ Matlolllla O)lIege; M.Etl., {/llil'l'1'Sily
ofCllldlllltlti

Professor or Management and Economics. 1961
A.B.. MA.. Pbl).. St. Lllllis Un/I'mlfl'; Associate

R. BROOKE HOLUS

Professor of Business Administra'tion,
I 9~8- 1961; Associate Dean, College of
Business Administration. 196;-1978

THOMAS J. HAYES
Assistant Pmfessor or Marketing. 1979
B.s. MBA .. .\:(//1e,. IInl,'e,.sitl'; Instructor in
.
Markellng, 1976·1979

STANLEY E. HEDEEN
Professor of Biology, 1976: Chairman or the
Department. 1980
B.A .. AI/gll.lt(///(/ College; PhD.. U/lil'el'Slty of
Mllllle.wta; Instructor In Biology. 1968·1970:
Assistant Proressor of Biology, 1970·197:\:
Assodate Professor of Biology. 1973·1976

NEIL R. HEIGHBERGER
Proressor of Political Science. 1979: Chairman
of the Department. 197"
B.S. BOI/'/IlIg Grt.'t'll St"te 1JlIll'e,'Si~1'; I'/J.D.,
1I1l11'('I',~I(l' ,,(Clne/llllt/tI; Instructor in Political
Sdence, 19(}8· 19; I: Assislllnt Professor of
Political Science, 1971·1974; Associate
Professor or Political Science, 1974·1979

DAVID T. HELLKAMP
Professor of Psychology, 1976
B..~, MA., X(//1er U"llll'l'Slty: I'/J.D.. UlIll'erslty IIf
OUtll/'a: Assistant Profcssor of Psychology,
1970-1971 . Associate Professor of Psychology,
1971.1976

ROBERT H. HELMES
Professor of Education, 1973: Dean, College of
Continuing Education and Summer Sessions,
1969
B..\:, MA .. Xt/l'le,. UIlII,<,I'SII)': EdD.. U"II'l>rsI()' of
Ci/ldmUlti; kClllrer in English, 19~O-1966;
Lecturer in M:IO:lgement, 1966-1967; Adjunct
Assodate Professor of Education, 1967·1968:
Assistant Professor of Education. 1968·1969:
Assodatc Profe"sor of Education, 1969·19"73

It:cturer in Hospital and He:llth Administration,
1980
BA.. DePtIllll' lIIlII'mll)'; MA .. The COtlll'tlJ'
School; M.B.A., COn/eli Ullll'ersily

ROBERT HONKAMP
Lecturer In Quantitative Methods. 1980
BS, Xt/l'ier lIlll/lI?rSI(lI: M.S.. (lllll't'I'Si(l' of
Clllclnnml

BARBARA HOPKINS
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1980
BA .. EtigecllffCollege; I'hD.. Catholic Ullil't'rsll)'
ofAmerlw

HOLLY HUGHEY
InstnK'tor In English, 1981
B.A., Dellison UIIII'm'Sltl'; M.A., The Ohio Stt/te
UIIII'I?rSI()'
.

REV. M. EDMUND HUSSEY
Adjunct Professor o[Theolo!,!)', 1980
A.R.. Atherltlelllll ofOhliJ: M.Ed, MA., Xa/ller
lIlIilll'l'Slty P/JD., Fordham I JIIII'ers'lO'

JEAN HYLAND, S.P.
Adjunct Assistant Professor of MlIslc, 1980
B.S.. St. Mt/I'J"IJj-thl'\fIootIS College: M.S., llltlitllltl
St"le 1/1l1r'/!/'Sity

lAWRENCE E. ISENECKER, S.J.
Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1969
LlII.B.. Xt/I'It",Ullil'ersftl': Ph.L.. Lo)'ola UIlII'L'I'S/t)';
S. T.L, \fIesl Badell Ci)lIege; M.S:, PhD.,
.
Catholic UIIII't'rsfty of Ameriw; Assistant
Professor of Mathematics, 196:\·1969

WAYNE C. JANKOWSKE
Assistant Professor of Finance. 1978
BA., Te."(l/s Llltbemll College; M.A.. P/J.D..
lI/lIII"''S11)1 Of Kl'Iltl/cky: M.RA.. Miami

U,.,/tlersil)'

CAROLYN JENKINS
Associate Professor of Social Work, 1980;
Chairman of the Department, 1980
A.8.. TbOlllas More College; ,1-I.Ed., .\:<II'il'l·
l"II"l"'slty; M.,I'. If/.. (1Ilil'm;it)' of Kelltllcky

51H

BRLI JEAN JOHNSON
Instfllctor in English. 1980
A.B.. O/}erlill College: MA., Miami Ullillersit)';

Lecturer in English. 1977·1980

FRANCIS D. JOHNSON, S.J.
Associate Professor of Political Science, 1967
A.B" MA .. I,oyola (lni"""5i(1 ; PbL. S. T.L.• West
'
Badell College; Pb.lJ., Georgetoll
'n University;

Instructor In Political Science, 1961·1962;
Asslstanr Professor of Political Selence,
1962·1967

ROBERT G. JOHNSON
Professor of Chemistry. 1965
/J.S., Marquette (lnll'ersll)'; Pb.D., Iowa Slate
College; Instnlctor in Chemistry. 1954·1955;

Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1955·1958;
Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1958,1965;
Chairman of the Department, 1966·1975

WILLIAM A. JONES
Assodate Professor of Philosophy. 1973
A.8" Marquelle IllIimrsity; pb.D" lInillerslt)' oj
Notre Dame; Instructor in Philosophy,

1969·1970; Assistant Professor of Philosophy,
1970·1973

DONNA JUDD
Lecturer io psychology, 1981
BA" I Inil'erslly (~( Daylon; MA .. XCI/,ie"
1I11(lIersily; Ph.D., FlO/ida Instill/te (!(
Terbnology

CHARLESJ. KAPP
Lecturer in Psychology. 1977

JOHNF. KING
Assistant Professor of Management and
Information Systems, 1981
A.B., Bostall Collegl!; M.BA .. lI1lII'e''Slty (!(
Cillcillnati

WILLIAM F. KING, S.J.
Associate Professor of Theology, 1976
A.B., MA .• Ph,L" S. Tl... Loyo/a 1IIlifll!l'S1I)'; S. T.D.,
Calbollc lIlliverslfy ojAml!lica

Assistant Professor of Theology, 1973·1976

ALBERT]. KLEE
Adjunct Associate Professnr of Quantitative
Methods, 1960
B. Cb.E., Cily College ojNw' York; M. Ch.E.. New
York U"ivl!I'sit)l,' MBA" M.S., Xavier
Uniflers/ty; pb.iJ., Unlflerslty 0JClnclnllaf{

J.

LEO KLEIN,

SJ.

Professor of Theology, 1977

Litt. B., Xal'lerUlliu('I'sl(l'; MA .. Loyofc! UIl/tI('I'Sity;
MA., Ulliliersily OfNotre Dame; Pb.L., Wesl
Badell College; S. TL .. Rellm~Ilille Scboof oj
Tbeol0l!Y; PbD.. Fordbam Unil'e/'Sr'I)';

Assistant Professor of Theology. 1970·1974;
Associate Professor of Theology; 1974·1977;
Chairman of the Department, 1975·1979;
Academic leave, 1979

MARY GRACE KLEIN
Professor of Education, 197.-\
B.A .. M.S.. ImmClmtote Heart College; PbD.,
Fore/bam 11I111'el'SII)I; Associate Professor of

Education, 1969·197.-\

8's" MA" Xar'ler Unl"t~·.\·I(J'; Pb.D.. FlO/ida
IlIstltl/te (!( Technolo[!J'

JEROME A. KLEINHAUS

CPT. EDWARD L. KASTER

A.B.. I Illil'('/'Si(I' of Clllclllllali

Assistant Professor of Military Science, 1979

Lecturer In Computer Science, 1980

ROBERT C. KoLEKAMI'

B,S" I Inluerslly (!( Akl'lin

Professor of Management, 1977

JAMES P. KELSH

1t.S.I.M" Unir'e,'sity (~( CiIlClllIlCll/; M.RA .. pbD..
Tbe Obr'o SIt/Ie 1IIIIIIe,'Sil)'; Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1980
BA" Loras College; M.S., PhD" (llIillersityof
Cali(ornia ( Rluers/(Ie)

11I0MAS P. KENNEALY, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages, 1972;
Associate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences,
1976
A,8., MA., Loyola Uni"ersil)'; Pb.L., S TL.. IVest
8aclell College: MA.T. Indi(/lul[flrll'e,'Si/.1';

Instfllctor in Modern Languages, 1969·1972;
Academic Counselor, 1973·1974; Assistant
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, 1974·1976

JAMES C. KENNEDY
Professor of Art, 1980
B.FA., Wasbington Unll'ersi(J'; AUld" lI-1/ami
lInlflersiIJ'; MA. (Art Hislon'!. lInil"·".<itl'
oj Clncl,inllli
.
.

MARY E. KEYMEL
Lecturer in Music, 1980
B.FA., Stepbens College; M.M., College
ConserllatolJ' ojMI/sic

JAMES C. KING

of Management. 1963:1969; Assot'iate
Professor of Management. 1969·1977

JOSEPHJ.KLUSGENBERG
Professor of Chemistry, 1960
85, XCII'{(,/' III,iI'e,'sltl'; M.S" PbD.. I II,/ut~'sif), o(
Cincl11l1tl11; Instructor in Chemistry, 1949· i 9'52;

Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1952·1956;
Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1956·1960

PAUL F. KNITTER
Professor of Theology, 1978
AA.. BA., Dil'llle Word COI/"ge; UC(~J/. Docl.
.\'lds., POlltifical C;regwiiln 1I,lil'e"ity; 7b.lJ..
1I1lIr't~'SiI.1' OfM(//i}III~~:

Associate Professor of

111eology, 197'\·1978

WALTER KORAL
Adjunct Associate Professor of English, 1980
A.B., Al,A.. Xl,pfe,. [/Il'rlt.~'si~l'

CHARLES KOWZAN
Adjunct Instructor in Modern Languages. 1981
8.S.. SOlllbel Illinois II'J/l'ersit)'; M.A .. I IIl/"('I'Sil) ,
°fOllc/wlI/li
.
.

Professor of Communication Arts, 1979;
General Manager, WVXlJ·FM, 1976

LON S. KRINER

A.B.. MA" Westen! MlcbigclI/ lInil'ersi(v; PbD.,
Unll1ersll)' oJMlcblgclII

B.S. /ifll('/llIg
Slalr I 'nil't'l'Sfty; MA., 7be
Obio Stale Illlil '<,rsill'; Pb.D" Unlr 'ers/(I' of

Assistant Professor of Education, 1978

(,',t"'"

Toledo
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EARLJ. KRONENBERGER
Professor of Psychology, 1969
B..£, Unlpers/ty ofDayI 011; MA.. BOll'!lng Green
Unll'erslty; Ph.D.. Unil'erslty of Offt/lI'a;

Assistant Professor of P;'Ychology, 1%2·196;;
Assoclme Professor of Psychology, 196';·1969

11I0MAS L. KUHLMAN
Lecturer in Psychology, 1980
BA., Marquette Unll'ersi(JI; M.A., XCll'II.'
Unl"er:;lfy,' Ph.D., Cllse Wesfe17l Resl!t1'e
University

NERA.KUMPF

Lecturer in Hnspital and Health Administration,
1980
B.S., lInl,'ersily of POJ1laml; M ..\:N., [Jnll'ersltyof
Cincinnati

JEROME L. LEVINRAD
Lecturer in Sociology and Anthropology, 1974
8.S.. City College of Nell' York; j.D., Neu' York
Unll'eI'Si(J'

WAL'I'ER W. UPPERT
Adjunct Associate Professor of Psychology, 1963

Associate Professor of Marketing, 1978

BA., Centre College,· M.S., College of William and
MmJI; PhD., Unlversify of Cincinnati

A.B., M.BA., Universlfy of Cincinnati. Pb.o..,
Unl"erslly OfKenlucky

EDWARD B. LORAUS

S. GARY KUZINA
Associate Professor of Economics, 1978;
Chairman of the Department, 1979
8A., Soulhern flJinols Uni"ersl(l'; M.S., Pb.o..,
Purdue IIniverslty

O'ITO A. KVAPIL
Associate Professor of Theatre Arts, 1978;
Chairman of the Department, 1980
B.S., Loyola Unh'ers/fy: MA., Calhollc lInillersity
ofAmerica,' [nstructor in Communication Arts,

19';7·1960; Assistant Professor of
Communication Arts, 1960·1977; Assistant
Professor of Theatre, 1977·1978

GLEN A. LAGRANGE
Associate Professor of Psychology, 1962
B.A., College ofSf. Tbomas; MA., IInl"ersllyof
Toronto; Instructor in Psychology, 1947·1952;

Assistant Professor of Psychology, 1952-1962

RICHARD '1'. IAJEUNESSE
Lecturer In Communication Arts, 1981

Adjunct Associate Professor of Management, 1980
8.5., [Jnlt'(!/'Sf!)' of Cincll1llat/; MBA .. Xcwl(!/'
(Inll'eI'S/I)'

DENNIS D. LONG
Instructor in Social Work, 1980
BA., Oblo NOI'lhern Unll'ersl(l': M.S.
OhiO Slale Unll'l.'I'SI!)1

w., '!be

GRBERT C. LOZIER
Professor of Education, 1962
BA., Basion Co//ege; M.Pb., Laval Uniriel'S/ly;
EdD., UnIVet'S/i)' of Clnelmlall; Instructor In

Education, 1948-195';; Assistant Professor of
Education, 195;-1958; Associate Professor of
Education, 1958·1962

j'EANE'ITE MACMILLAN
Lecturer In Art, 1980
R.N., Deaconess Hospital Scbool ofNurSing;
BA., Edgecliff' Co//ege

VIRGINIA M. MALLOF
Lecturer in Consumer Science, 1981

B.S., Xavier UnllJerslty; MA.,j.D., lInl"ersilyof
Michigan

8,S., Mundelein College; M.Bt/., lInlllerSi()i Of
Clndnnall

WILLIAM J. LARKIN

MICHAEL MALONEY

B.S., lInl"ers/ly ofN()Ire Dome,' M.Ed.. M.S., Xc",ier
Unll ierslty; Ph,D., lInl"erslly of Cincinnati;

A.B., Uniuet'Slty of Ken lucky,' M.Et/., Xavier
Unlversll)'; M,R,P.. UnlverSi!)i OfNorlh Carolina

Professor of Mathematics, 1967
Instructor in Mathematics, 19;7·1960;
Assistant Professor ofMathematics, 1960·1963;
Acting Chairman of the Department,
1961·1962; Associate Professor of
Mathematics, 1963·1967; Chairman of the
Department, 1962·1979

JOHN LaROCCA, S.J.
Associate Professor of History, 1981; Chairman
of the Department, 1981
A.B., Fordham Ulll"eI'S/ly; MA., Ph.D., Rulgers
Unlverslly; Assistant Professor of History,

1977·1981

DANIEL LARSEN
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Accounting, 1981
B.S.8A., MBA., Xo"ler Unl"ersity; CPA;

Lecturer in Accounting, t 979·1981

CAROL LEHMAN
Lecturer In Psychology, 1980
8.11. Goshen College: MA., Xa"ler Unll">rsi(JI;
PbD., lInillerslty of OUml'll
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DOROnn- A. LENHART

Lecturer in Political Science and Sociology, 1976

HARRY R. MALY
Professor of Accounting, 1976
B.S.8A., M.B.A., Xavier Un!v'>rsify; CPA:

Instructor in Accounting, 1959-1964; Assistant
Professor ofAccounting, 1964·1968; Associate
Professor of Accounting, 1968-1976
MICHAELJ.~O

Associate Professor of Industrial Relations, 1976
B.A" Brooklyn Colfege; MA., PbD., Unlversf!)' Of
illinois; Assistant Professor of Industrial

Relations, 1970-1976

ALVIN C. MARRERO
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 1959
A.B., M.A., Unfliersl(l'ofNoh'(!Dame; Instructor In

Philosophy, 1957·1959

JOHN B. MARTIN
Associate Professor of Finance, 1975
B.BA., M.BA., Ohio Universi(l': Ph.D., lIniverslly
of ClnclmlClti; Assistant Professor of Finance,

1969·197;

GRACE MARVIN

ROBERT W. MERCER

Professor of Consumer Science, 19BO; Chairman
of the D,~partment, 1980

l.ecturer in Music. 1980
IlA, (MlIsic). /11111 '""i(1 , 0fOllclll1/{/li

BA" Edgecliff College; MEd.. l1nll'ersity (if
Cinc;'lIlall

BONNIE J. MEYER

LAUJUE J. MASSA
Lecturer in EduC:Ltion, 197B
A.B., Qulll~l' College; M.Ed" Xa/ller Unll'('1'SII.l'

FRANCIS V. MASTRIANNA
Professor of Economics, 1975; ExecutiVe Dean,
College of Business Administmtion, 1980
B.s" Xa/llm' Unil'el~,/()!; MA., M.C.P" PhD"
l1nl,'ers;/.l' of ClllclnnCltl; Instructor in
Economics, 1964-1967; Assistant Professor of
Economics 1967·1970; Associate Professor of
Economics, 1970-1975; Chairman of the
Department, 1970-1976

FRANK MAYANS
Professor of Marketing, 19B2
BA" MA., '~l'/'(/cuse I !/ll,'ersll.l': PbD" Columbic,
Un;I"'I'Slty

RAYMOND F. McCOY
Distinguished Professor of Education, 1977
A,B" XClfl/m'[!nil'el'sll)'; MA., B.E., EdD" Unl,'el'sily
of Clllr;nnall; Chairman of the Department,
1945-1970; Director of the Graduate Division,
1946-1950; Professor ofEducation, 1945-1977,
De:Ll1, Gradlmte School, 19S0·1977

MARTHA A. McDERMOtT
Assist:mt Professor of Educmion, 1974
B.S., Case Weslel'll Reser/'e Un;/lel'Sit1', M.Ed..
XalJ/er lIn"'ler.si~)'
.

MARGARET C. McDIARMID
Adjunct Instructor in Modern Languages, 197B
BA .. l1'll/lel'slt.l' of N,'u' flampsblre; MA"
Middle/Jill)' Cmduale Scb()ol

Assistant Professor of Nursing, 1981
H.S.N.. IlIdll/nl/ (In/t'e''sil)'; tII,Ed.. XCII'ler
( lnil'er..<;ity

JURIS P. MEZINSKIS
Assistant Professor of PsychOlogy, 1976
BA., SI. Al/lbmse College; MA .. Illc/lema Sial"
(JIIII'erslly; PbD.. 8o/loflllg Greell SII/Ie
lInil'ersily

CPT.JAMESS.MICHAEL
Assistant Professor of Military Science, 19B 1
BA., MA., XCII';erUni"('1'.</(J'

RAYMOND E. MILLER
Professor of Physics, 1971

n.s., XCII'''''' Unil'e/'Si()I; Pb.D.. TbeJobns Hopkin,

IInl/iel"sily; Assistant Pro!Cssor of Physics,
1965·196B: Aeting Chairman of the
Department. 1967·1 96H; Assoclate Professor of
Physics, 1968·1971; Chairman of the
Department, 1971·197B

CLEASTER MIMS
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Communication
Arts. 19BO
B..)'" ,t,-1.E(/" Xlu'ier (l11;I'ersif'l'; Lecturer in
Communll'ation Arts, 197fl·1980

PURA E. MIYAR
Adjunel Associate Professor of Modern
Languages, 19BO
Pb.D.. IIn;,'e,:,;ll' offlCll'll/la; Lecturer In Modern
Langlla~es. 1<')72·1980

WALTER F. MODRYS, S.J,
Assistant Professor of Mathenmtics, 1979

BEVERLY McGIDRE, R.S.M.

fiB.. MS" .1'1. I.o/lis I III/,'e,:,/(I'; Pb.D.. Clly
l 11111 '",:,iI1 , ofNell' York

Associate Professor of History, 19BO
BA" Edger/iff College; MA" XtII'lel' lJnl,'ersl(J';
Pb.D.. UJ1itJers/~)' (~f 7ell1leSSee

CARLJ. MOELL, S.J.

BIAIRJ. McRAE
Lecturer in Management. 1975
B.BA" M.BA.. l1nl,.,,,'SIt)' oj Michigan

FRANK McVAY
Associate Prof,'ssor of History, 1979
B,,\~BA., Salmon

I', CbCl.<e College; A.B" M.DII'.,
WlttenIJl"'[.: College; M/id" Xar'ler Unil'el'slty;

Assistam Professor of History, 1966· I 979

SUSAN M. MEALY
Lecturer in Mmhematks. 1979
8,.1'.. BOIl'!ing Creell Siale l Jnll'm·.<II)'; M.S
/l1111'el'.<i(1' (if Illinois

Associate Professor of Theology, 1967;
Chairman of the Dcpartmetll, 1979
A.lJ.. S. T1.., \\""sl Beldell ('olte,~e: Pb.£.. Loyola
I Jlli,'el'sl!I'; S Tn" G-"'!gmiCI/I /lnl",~'SI()'

LEWIS R. MOLLICA
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education, J 979
8..1'" D~fll/llc" ('ollel/e; M.Ed" BOII'ling Greell
SIClI" I IlIil'",'SII)'; PbD" libio l Jninersll)l;
Lecturer ill Ed'ucatlon, 197~·1979
'

ROBERT MOON
I.ecturer in Mathematics. 19B I
IJ..I'.. lit/sl Te////es."'<' .I'll/Ie I !nl",~'Sily; M.S..
l I//II'('rsil)' (~fNorllJ CamlinC/; M.S., (lnl,'er#(Jl
(~r Cincinllati

REV. WAYLAND E. MELTON

DAVID A. MOSER

Lel'wrer in Theolo~)'. 19HO
IJ..I~, Missouri I'l/llel' COl/ege; MS.. Illdianl/
(!nil'(!rsi~l'; ,1I,/Jii'., (Jeneral 77J('o/(W,icol
Senlil1w~' (.Nell' }'oth)

A.B.. \[';/I<'nl>el'[.: (l1l;,'"rsil)'; MA ..
lilted"

FELIX MENCHACATORRE

Adjunct Instructor in Mo,krn Lan~uages. l lrB
1.Ie.. nC'II.</o l'IlII'''I""il.!' (.11"'''1): BA" X{//'(er
/l1I11'e/'Sill'; M.r!" Pb./). (I.ellltl,), 1I'1/I'erslly of
Cinct'ululli

A~sistant

Professor of Eeonomics, 1977
(lJlil'(~·.<lty

oj

JAMES MOSS
Adjunct Asslstal1l Profe~sor of Hospital and
Health Administration, 19"'7
AB.. l 'nll'el'.<lI)' "f l:'1'111IS1'i/le; MI1A ..
Nnrlhll'C!ste;·n {Inil'ers;,y
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JON D. MOULTON

JOHN F. OLSON

A...., oclate Professor of Politic-a! Scien~e, 19110
A.8.. ('nll">nlly oj IIIIIIOls, MA., PhD., C;rtu(Ullle
Fetclt(~l', Tbt! Nell' School Jor SO(1ill R,"""trch;
Instru~tor in PolitiL'al Scien,.,., 196~· 1961\;
As.'istant Professor of Political Science,
1961\·19HO

Asslslant Pmfessor of Economics, 19111
BA., De PtlItU' UIli,,>J'Si~)'; MA.. Unil'c>i'Sl(j' oj
Rocht"'lt'r

ROBERTW. MULUGAN, S.J.
Professor of Philm;(lphy, 19~1
A.B, L1~I.,la ('1111~>n111'; ,itA., ('IIII',,,,;lyoJDelmll;
PhD.. 1.0/11<1111 ('1111 ','/"SIll'; Provost, 1971·19~ 2;
I',,-sl,knt of the t 1niwrslry, 19~2·19H2

RICHARD A. MURPHY
Le~turer in Quantitatlw Methods. 1974
8. TIE" ('lliI~>rSlIyoJJ)'!)'101I;M,8A.. WrighlSlale
(11I11'ers/ly; Ph./).. (!IIII">rSI~)' oj Clllcillnali

ROBERT J. MURRAY
Professor of Classics. 1969
HA,8.. MA .. Xal'ler (!IIII""';~I'; Ph.D.. nJl! Ohio
Slale (l1I11~>n1l1'; Assistant Professor of
Classk's, 1960: 1966; A."'K'Iate Professor of
Classics, 1968· 1969; Chairman of the
Department, 1969·1977;
Dlre~tor of Honors A.a. Program, 1971·1977

MARYJONEAD
Lecturer In Communication Ans, 1981
8.5" NOJ'lhu'eslern (l1I11'ersl~)'

W. MICHAEL NELSON III
Assistant Professor of Psy~hology. 1977
8.5" Xal'll!I' (I,'iI><>i'Slt)'; AL\~, PbD" Vlrglnltl
COl/lmOl/ll'etlltb Unll~/)'

BARBARA A. NEUMANN
Lecturer In Biology, 1982
85" M,Ed" (llIir'c>rSI~)' of ClllcI,/Iltlll; RD,

RICHARD A. NEUROTH
Lecturer In Education, 1979
85Ed., M,EtI" (lnll'eJ'sl~)I oJ Cillclmlt/Ii

JOHN F. NIEHAUS
Adjunct Associate Professor of Management
and Information Systems, 1979
8,.1'" M5" Xm1fJ1' (llIiI'l!rSI/)'

JAMES E. O'BRIEN, S.].
Associate Professor of Physics, 1974
8A" .\: T8,(to)'ola 111111 1''1'''''11)'.- MS.,John CaJ'mli
Unil'fJI'sl/)'; PhD" GeoJ'[1,etoll'n Unlll(-"'si~)';
Assistant Professor of Physics, 1<)69·1974

JOHN P. O'CONNOR
Adjunct Associate Professor of Corrections, 1977
A,8., Xm1er Unillt>nlll'; U,B" SalllIoll P, Cht/Se
Latl' Scboo/
.
Adjunct Assistant ProFessor of Corrections,
1970·1977

ProFessor of Chemistry, 1970
8..1:, /.o.1I(Jltlllm'l't>rSi/)~ M,S. Camegie Irlstitllte oj
Tecbnol"l{l'; Assistant Professor of Chemistry,
19~9·1<)60; Associate ProFessor of Chemistry,
196~·1970

FRANK M. OPPENHEIM, S.J.
Professor of Philosophy, 1979
A8" MA., /.,,).,/tl UIlil'<'1'Sill'; ST.L.. lVes( Belt/en
College; Ph.D.. St, Louis ilnil'c'I'Sfty; Instructor
In Philosophy, 1961·196.~; Assistant ProFessor
of Philosophy, 1963·1966; Associate
Professor of Philosophy, 1966·1979

KENNETH R. OVERBERG, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Theology, 1978
A.B.. LO,lI(Jla Unll'I!I'Si/)' oj Chlalgo; M.DlI'.,
Bellt/nnlne Scho,,1 of Tecb%gl'; Ph,D.,
Un/llersily oJSOllfhel'll Ct//ljornlt/

ROBERTT.OVERBERG
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Corrections, 1976
B..~, MA.. X(//1er lfn/I'fJI'sftJl;
Lecturer in Corrections, 1973·1976

JOHNW. PALMER
Adjunct Associate Professor of Corrections, 1976
A.B.. Oberl/n College;J.D" Unllrersi(j' (ifMichigan,'
Lecturer In Corrections, 1973·1976

MRTON A. PARTRIDGE
Professor of Education, 1972; Chairman of the
Department, 1979
Ph.8"MA" XtIl'ierllnll'fJI'sIO'; E".D.. l!"iverslo'of
Clnclnnt/Ii; Assistant Professor of Education,
1966·1968; Associate Professor of Education,
1968·1972; Assistant Dean, College of
Continuing Education and Summer Sessions,
1971·1974; Associate Dean, Coilege of
Continuing Education and Summer Sessions,
1974·1979

CAROLYN PEARCE
Lecturer In Computer Science, 1979
A.B" Ohio Unil'l!rSiO'; MA" Wt'sl Vlrglnit/ College
01 Gmdlltlle Sflldles

CHARLES W. PECKHAM
Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration,
1980
85.. IntI/tint/ Cenfm/ (fnil'ersl/)'; MS. T., MDil'..
Unlied ThcI(J/oglcti/ Sem/ntlTJ'; lidD., (fnil'fJI'sl/)'
qfClnclmwti

HOWARD P. PECQUET

PATRICIA K. O'CONNOR

Laboratory Instru,·tor in Biology, 1969
85,8A" M,Ed., X{/I'/C'I' Ullil'ersi/)'

Adjun,'t Instructor in Modern Languages, 1980
MA" Ph,D. (Calld,), Unil'erslly oj ClnclmUlti

JOHN PENNINGTON, S.J.

MARCIA OGANOWSKI
Le~turer in Mathematk's, 1981
8..1:, SIt/Ie I 'nil't'l'sft) , oJ'vell' }'ork (A/h,m)')

LYNNOLMAN
l.e~ILlr~r in

Hospital and Health Administration,

I<)~l)

RA., Americall ('nil'ersily: AlA., (iew'Re
lFasbingtoll l 'nil'ersity

:\22

RICHARD T. O'NEIU.

Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Fine A.rts,
1981
HA,8" X(//'I,'I' Iln/t'('I'sil)'; M.tl .. M.DII'" LOl'o/tl
(Inlt'c'I'si~)' oJCbiCtlg;J; Ph.D., .I)'mcltse·
(l1I11'C"';I.I'

NANCYC.PERRY
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Education. 1978
A.8.. Elmlm Colle,~e; M,Ed., Xt/11t'I' (Inll'c'I'si~l';
l.ecturer in Education, 1975·1978

JOSEPHJ. PETERS, S.J.
Professor Emeritus of Biology, 1977
M.A., S. TL., SI, Louis Unll'el:~I~J': M.s" lInll'I'rSi(J'
'!( Delroil: Assistant Professor of Biology,

1947·1949; Chairman of the Department,
1947·196B; Associate Professor of Biology,
1949·19%; Professor of Biology, 19';6·1977

GRAHAM F. PETRI
Assistant Professor of Biology, 1970
BA" M..I'" lIIIII'ersfl)' of Cineinna/I: Instructor in

Biology, 1967·1970

JOANNE F. PETRICK
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Management and
Information Systems, 19B1
BA" Ohfo [)o/l1fnlwl'I College: MA" PhD" The
Ohio Slale f Inll'ersi(1'

KURT A. PHILIPPS
Adjunct Associate Professor of Hospital and
Health Administration, 1977
A.1l, SIJl/lhu'eSI Texas Slale Uni/iersit)l: M.R.lid.,
J.D., Soulhl'!"Il Melhodlsl Ilnll'I'!:~itjl

ELIZABETHJ. POHLMAN
Lecturer in Education, 197B
BA., ColleRe ofMOI1I11 SI.Joseph: M,Ed"
Unlmrsl(1' of Cinein nali

JOHN P. POHLMAN
Assistant Professor of Education, 1972;
Coordinator of Lodge Learning Laboratory,
1972
.
B..I'., M.Ed" Xaflll'!' Unlt'I'!'S/()I: Ph.D,. Mlallli
lIn/I'ers/l)'

PAULO.POPP
Associate Professor of Management and
Informatit>l1 Systems, 19B 1
B.s., Un/I'I'!'s/l)' of Plllsl",rRh: M.BA., Duquesne
Unll'm'sfl)': M,PA" PhD" lInlllers/l)' of
Cineillllaif
MIC~L D.

PRATT

Lecturer In Corrections, 1976

GERALD L. QUAl'MAN
Professor of Psychology, 1971
B.A., Unir'I'I'Si(J' ofD(!)'IIIJ1: M.A .• Uni"ersil)' of
LOllisl'lIIe: PbD" Purdlle Unipersif)': Assistant

Professor of Psychology, 1962,1966: Associatc
Professor of Psychology, 1966·1971

CARROLL QUINN
Assistant Professor of Nursing. 1980
B.s.. Sr. LOllfs Unil'('I'S/(J': M.sN" (fnil'ersll)'
I~( Cil/dl/Ilat/

MICHAELP. RATTO
Lecturer in Corrections, 1977
A.B" /11,.1'.. XCllier (fl/il'ersi(1'

JUDY REICHSMAN
Lecturer In Theatre Arts, 1981
B.A., Ant/ocb College: M,F.A. (Dallce), Southern
Me/bodisl IInil'ers/I)'

JOHN RENARD, S.J.
Visiting Assistant Professor of Theology, 1981
A.B.. MA., .1'1. Louis {fnipersfty: Pb.D., Haward
(fI/II'('I"sily

COL. ROBERT D. KESLEY
Professor of Military Science, 1978; Chairman
of the Department, 1978
B.s., Us. Military ACCldeIllY: M.S., Universit)' of
Arizo/la

JOHN W. RE'ITIG
Professor of Classics, 1974: Chairman of the
Departmellt, 1977: Director of Honors A.B.
Program, 1977
HAB.. MA" XCII"er llnll'('I'Sit)l: Pb. D., The Ohio
Siale Unil'ersit)': Assistant i>rofessor of
Cla."ics, 196B: 1969; A"ociate Professor of
Class ics, I969· I 974

FREDERICK M. REUfER III
Lecturer in Philosophy, 1981
B.S., M.Ed., M.S.. Xal'il!l' I "1/persl(1': M.A.,
AIbenaelllll of Ohio: M A" (fnipersil)l ofNotre
/Janie

A.B" Oltl'!"''''" College; M.S.. XmJier Un/lll'l'SfI)'

GEORGE W. REYNOLDS

M. DANIEL PRICE, S.J.

Lecturer in Information Systems, 1975
B.s., IInil'I!I'Si~)' I~( Cincf/lnali: MS.. West Coasl

Assistant Professor of History, 1981
BA., LO)lolcl Un/I'I!1'sit)': M.A., .1'1. Lou/s Un/l'ersll)':
.1', TB:, Gregor/clIl Cin/I'el'Sity; Ph.D" lInlflersll)'
ofCblwRo

WILLIAM F. PRINZ
Assistant Professor of Management and
Information Systems, 19BO
B..\:BA., MBA" Xaflll'!' Uniflersll)l

Un;ller$i~J'

JOHN R. RICHARDSON
Associate Professor of Corrections, J 97';:
Director of the Criminal Justke Undergraduate
Division, I9B I
BA" I1Jf1l11as MOl'e College: MS.. XCllier
Ih1ipersll)': Ed./)" lII/II'e/'Si(1' ofCinc11I/lCl11:

CIAROY (SALLY) W. PRUDEN

Assistant Professor of Correctioos, 1973·197';

Associate Professor of Education, 1979

PAULJ.RlESELMAN

BA" ColleRe ofMounl SI.Joseph: M.Ed.. Xa/lll'!'
lIniml'Sil)': EcI.D.. lInit'el'Sfl)' ofCineinnati;

Assistant Professor of Edu('ation, 197';·1979

JEROME PRYOR, S.J.
Assistant Profcssor of Fin,' Arts, 197·j

Assistant Professor of Modern Languages, 19';9
Pb.B" Xmiel' (Inil'ersil]': M.A .. (Inil'e/'SII» of
Cil/dmlllli: Instructor in Modern Languages,

19';1·19<;9

TIMOTHY M. RIORDAN

BA.. M.A .. Ed.lJ.. WC!J'lleSlllte Unil'e/'Sil»

Associate Professor of Etlucatioll. 1977

RlCHARDJ. PUISKAMP

A.B" 'I.o)'flf" ('"il'el'Sil)': M,Ed, Sa/'iI'!' UI1I1'I?I'Si/)';
l>b1i, 77)e Ohio SI,ile (1/1it'e,'SiIJ':
.

Instructor in Mathematics, 1977
8 ..\:, !J'/..\:. X(Il!iel'

(rl1iIJ(!rsi~l'

A'Sistant Professor of Etlucatio'n, 1973·1977

MARY RISCHMANN, R.S.M.

Professor Emeritus of Philosophy, 1980

BA .. 0111' La«()' of Cillcllllloli College; M.I!d..
Xlll'1'er (/llil'(~'si~l'

/.ill. 13.. MA., XC/pier (I/1I"el'slly; Pb./... Pont(flCllI
Fal'lI/(l' of PlJllosopbl'; S. 7:1... Wesl Raden
College; PIJ.D., I In/I '''l'sll.J' o( Toronlo;

EDWARD A. ROBERTO
Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration.
19HO
B--\:. Ohio lIuII'P/'sil)'; M.B.A.. Tbp Oblo Slale
l/nil1ersi(1'

.

HELMUT J. ROEHRIG

Chairman of thc Department. \967·1974,
Professor of Philosophy. 19(,4·1980

SUSAN SCHMIDT
Assistant Professor of Nursing, 19H 1
BSN, M ..\:'v, (Inll'"",I(1' (!( Cilleill/It,1I

Professor of Music, 19H I; Chairman of the
Department, 1981

NANCY SCHMIDTGOESSUNG

D.MA.. Illdiallo lIlIll'erslll'

BA .. College of MOI/llI SI. jOSL'jJb; MA.. XCII'lpr
(lnll"'/'sl(1'; P/)D.. (1"i"£'l'sll)' (!f Olla/{'C/;

DANIEL J. ROESSNER
Lecturer in Computer Scicnce. 19"79
B.s" Xl/pier (Inil'ersi(l'

HILDA F. ROTHSCHILD
Professor of Education, 1977
85. College de Sel'(Ql1e; iH.S., '~)'1YICltSe
llnit'f!rsil)',' Assist,lOt Professor of Edllc~\tion.

1967·1970; Associate Professor of EdLlcatlon,
1970·1977

JOHN C. ROTHWEll
Associate Professor of Economics, 1975
B--\:BA.. M.BA., Xal'i('1'l!IIII'e/;'/(l'; lnstnlctor in

Economics, 1964·1967; Assistant Professor of
Economies, 1967·197,; Assistant to the Dean,
College ofBLlsincss Administration. 1973·1979

MARCIA L. RUWE
Assistant Professor of Quantitative Methods, 197fl

B5.. M.S., X{//'I''1'(lIIII,prsl(l'; Pb.D. 111l/('l!rsl(J' of
Kenl/{ck)'; Instructor in Mathematies,

1973·1975; Assistant Professor of Hospital and
Health Administration, 1975·1978; Adjunct
Assistant Professor of Hospital and Health
Administration, 19f1l

LEE K. SANDERS

Assistalll Professor of Psychology, 1980
Lecturer in Psychology, 197H·1979; Adjunct
Assistant Prot,:ssor of Psycholo!.')', 1979· 1980

GARY A. SCHNEIDER
Lecturer in Psychology. 19HO
B.S., llnj{'e,,</(1' of Cillc//nlllll; MA., PbD..
1\li(./111; l/nil1ersi()1

HOWARD G. SCHULTZ
Professor of Economics, 1974
8.SBA .. M.HcI.. M ..\'., XCiI'11!1' {lIlI,,,,,,/(1'; M.A ..
(f1l1l'I!I'SI(1' of l./nclnnC/II; P/J./J.. (/nl"''1:,/(J' (!(
PiIIS/JIIl'gb; Assistant Professor of Economics,

19,7·1961; As.sodate Professor of Economics,
1961·1974

JOSEPH SCHUTZMAN
Adjunct Assistalll Professor of Accounting, 1982
R..l:BA.. M.B.A., XCII'I,'1' {I/1il'l!l'sIIJ'; Lecturer In

Accounting, 1979·\9fl2

.

ROBER'I' A. SCHUTZMAN
Professor of Accounting, \978
B,S.B.A, M.BA .. XC/I'ler (Inll'ersIIJl; CPA;

Assistant Professor of Accouniing, 1967·1971;
Associate Professor of Accounting, 1971·197H
RO~J.SCHWEIKERT

Instructor in Mathematies, 1979

Professor of Edtu:ation, 1973

A.B., V{//u/erhlll (inil'ersill'; MS.. PhD.• (Inil'e/'sll)'
ofFlorldo'
.

Pb.B., MA., X(fl'/(!I' (Inll "'I's/Iy; Hd.D., 11/111'l!rsl(l'of
ClnclnnC/lI; Assistant Professor of Education,

CLINTON B. SCHERTZER
Assistam Professor of Marketing, 1974
8.S.BA., Yo/lIlglo/{'1I Slale (lnll'e/,sl(l'; M.BA ..
Pb.D.. (l1I/(!I!/'s/(1' (!f CillclJ1na(/

KENNETH T. SCHEURER
Professor of Education, 1974
85.. [/nll'e/,slly (!(!.Incll1lwt/; M.Ed.. XU/'I,'1'
[/nll'e/'sll)'; Assistant Professor of Education,

196,·1969; Chairman of the Department,
1970·1972; Associate Professor of Education,
1969·1974

BERNARD L. SCHMIDT
Professor of Art, 1980
A.B., Villa Madolllla !.IllIege; MA., (lnl"p/,slly
of NoIre DCIllIe; M.FA., The Ohio SIClle
(!nil'(~·si~l'

1964 ·1968; Associate Professor of Education,
1968·1973; Chairman of the Department,
1972·1979

. MERYL L. SEIDNER
Lecturer in Psychology, 1979
B.A., SIC/Ie (fn/I'el'si(1' ofNell ,York (SlmO' Brook);
PbD., Unll'I!/'S/(l' of !.Inc/nnC/tf

NICHOlAS A. SETA
Adjunct Associate Profcssor of Education, 1961
8.S., M.Ed., X(fl'ler (lnll'"rsl!)'

ROBERT C. SHAVER
Assistant Professor of Hospital and Health Care
Administration, 1980; Director, Xavier
Centre, 19f1O
BA .. {/n/I'el'sl(l' (!( 8uffC/lo; M.HA" X(//'/pr
(lnil'el'sl(J'; Pb.D., (/nll"'I'.</(J1 0fMcl/lchesl,'1'

HANS SCHMIDT, JR.

PETER A. SHOCKET

Professor of Psychology, 1981

Associate Professor of Puhlic Administration,
19f1l; Director of the Program, 19H I

BA .. (lIlI,'el'Slt)' o(ClJlwgo, Il.S., Norlbll'''.<lem
{I/1h'~'I(J'" MA .. (1/lII'e"'/(J' Ii(Nol'llJ CC/m/illC/;
Pb.D.. I Inll'el~'It)' ol'llIllIolS; A"odate Professor

of Psycholo!.')·. i 9(\"7· 1981
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ROBERTW. SCHMIDT, S.}.

Adjunct As.sistant Professor of Education. 19H 1

BA .. (Ini,'el'sit)' of Rbod,' IS/((Iul; M.A., Ph.D.,
(lnll'el:,II)' of OreR!m

PAUL L. SIMON
Professor of History, 1971
A.B., Thomas More College; MA., Xapier
Uni/l(''1-si~jI; Ph.D., Uni/l(''1'si~l' oJNoIre Dame;

Instmctor in History, 1963·1965; Assistam
Professor of History, 1965 ·1968; Associate
Professor of History, 1968·1971; Chairman
of the Department, 1965·1981
DAVID L. SMITH
Assistant Professor of Communication Ans, 1981;
Director of Xavier Television Studios, 1981
B,FA" M.FA., UI7/lIm'sfty oJ Cine/mUlti; AA.S..
Rochester Institule oJ Tee/m%gy

LINDA SMITH, R.S.M.
Laboratory Instructor in Biology, 1980

THEODORE C. 'l'H.EPE, S.].
Assoclate Professor of Chemistry, 1977
A.B., Pb.L., L(!J'ola UIII,'e,:,lIy: M.S".!oh/1 ({mnll
Unil'ersi/)': Instntctor in Chemistry, 1961-1966;

Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 1966-1977

ROBERT ]. THIERAUF
Professor of Management and Information
Systems, 1973
B.S,BA.. M,B.A .. X{wie,' UIlII'('1'Si~I': CPA: Pb.lJ..
T7Je Ohio Siale (lnllw'-silj': Assistant Professor

of Management, 1965-1970; Associate
Professor of Management, 1970·1973: DJ,
O'Conor Memorial Professor of Bus!ness
Administration, 1974-198.~; Chairman of the
Department, 1968·1980

BA., 0111' Lm(y of CII,elllllatl College; R,N.. St.
Mar:J!~ School ofNul'sin/!,

REV. DONALD M. TIIOMPSON

MICHAEL D. SMITH

AB" American Baptist Colfege (N{/sb"i/fe)
M.DI, •., SOulbe'l'/1 BCljJtlst 5emllul/}' I I.orlisl'il/e)

Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 1980

Lecturer in Theology, 1981

BA., Marian College; MA., Ph.D" Lo,J'o/a
Unillersity

STANLEY c. nLLMAN, S.].

MICHAEL]. SMITH

A.B.. MA., Loyola U/1I/!('I"Si~l'; PilL, S. T.i., Wesl
BClde/1 Colfege; pb.D.. St, LOllis Unip(!I"sill';

Lecturer in Psychology, 1974
BA" M.A, Ph,D" Unillersity of Wisconsin

WILLIAM E. SMITH
Professor of Accounting, 1978
B..5.BA., M.BA., M,Ed., X{/11ler [/nil'('I'Sitj.; CPA;

Instructor in Accounting, 1959-1962; Assistant
Professor ofAccounting, 1962·1970; Associate
Professor of Accounting, 1970·1978

WILLIAM SNIDER
Adjunct Assistant Professor of Finance, 1982
B.S,BA.. YOllllgtOl/'n State [/Illl'erslty; MA"
Ul7ll1ersity Of Akron; Lecturer in Accounting,

1979·1982

Professor of Philosophy, 1969
Instmctor in Philosophy. 1953·1955; Assistant
Professor of Philosophy, 1955·1958; Acting
Chairman of the Department, 1954-1955;
Chairman of the Department, 1955'1962,AssOCiate Professor of Philosophy, 1958-1962

TERRENCE P. TOEPKER
Professor of Physics, 1981; Chairman of the
Department, 1978
B.S., M,Etl., M.5.. XClI'/(,/, Unll'ersity: PbD.,
Ullll'ersl~l' of ClIle/IlIUlti; Instructor in Ph)o;ics,

1966·1969; Assistant Professor of Physics,
1969· 1978; As.'ociate Professor of PhYSics,
1978,1981

JAMES M. SOMERVILLE

]AMES A. TOMASZEWSKI

Professor of Philosophy, 1971

Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration,
1981

BA., MA., Ph,D., Fordham UIlII'ersll)'; Ph.L.. St.
Louis UIlII'erslty; S. TI.., Woo{I.,lock College

B.S" M.A, M.HA.. XCll'ie,. UI/I"''I'sl~l'

Lecturer io Fine Arts, 1970

]OSIANE TRAGESER
Assistant Professor of An, 1981

B,S" Unillel'sfty of Clllcinnatl: M.iIL, College
Cons(,/,patory ofMusic

BA., 0111' Lc/{~l' of CIIl("/II/1Clti Colfege: M A.,
(Imh'l"Sily of NoIre !Jame

CLIFFORD]. STONE

GEORGE G. TREBBI
Associate Professo r of Marketil1l\, 1976,Chairman of the Department, 1974

CONSTANTINE F. SORIANO

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Management, 1980
B.5,BA., M.BA., Xapi(,/, Um'l!<!rsity

JOSEPH M. StJU.IVAN
Professor of Education, 1980
B.5" lJnlllerslt)' ofD{!ylol7: M.Ed.. x{//~'(,/,
UIlIIJet'Slt]'; Instructor in Education, 1967,1970;

Assistaot' Professor of Education, 1970-1975;
Associate Professor of Education, 1975-1980

MARGARET W. SWINFORD
Lecturer in Chemistry, 1980
B,S.N., EdgecliffCoffege

]OHN F. TAFUIU
Professor of Biology, 1968
B.S., M.S.. Pb.D., Fore/baIl/UIlI/ 'e'~"tj': Instmctor in
Biology, 1951·1954; Asst~tant Professor of

Biology, 1954·1959: Associate Professor of
Biology, 1959, 1968; Acting Chairman of the
Department, 1979·1980

BA.; MBA., PfJD., 1Il1il'm-sify (lJ Clllcl/llUltl:

Assistant Professor of Marketing. 1973·1976

DAVID C. TRUNNELL
Assistant Professor of Mnthematics, 1970
AB.. 77Jrl/lu!S More College; MS, X<lI'''w
UI/1"('1.lt1': Instrunor in Mathematit"s,

1968·1970

FELIX llJREL
Adjunct Associate Professor of Industrial
Relations, 1975
MA" lInll'('I"SI/)' ofZagrefJ: I'b.D., U/1II'('1's"/)' of
Trieste

EDWARD]. VANDERBECK
Associnte Professor of Accountinl\, 1980;
Chairman of the Dtllartment, 1979
BA., M.S., State U"II'e/'SII)' (If Nell' York: CPA;

Assistant Professor of Accounting. 1976·1980
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JORNE. VANKIRK.
Associate Professor of Marketing, 1974
B.S., 1,,(lIana U"II'l!1"Sily; M.A.. Xm~er U"il>ersfly;
Ph.D.. Unil'l!r$ily of O"d"natl; AssL'tant

Professor of Marketing, 1971·1974; Director of
the Center for Management and Professional
Development, 1971·1974

JOHNVARIS
Adjunct Associate Professor of Education, 1982
B.S.. M.Ed., Pb.D.. Bflll'iing Green SUlie Unlloerslty;

Adjunct Assistant Professor of Edut'ation,
1976·1982
MAllAS G. VEGA
Professor of Modern languages, 1967;
Chairman of the Department, 1971
Llcendado, Unll'l!r$lty of Hm'<lna; Doclor,
Diploma, U"lverslly Of Hamna; Diploma,
Unllll'l'Sily of Paris; Instructor in Modern

Languages, 1954·19%; Assistant Professor of
Modern Languages, 1956-1960: Associate
Professor of Modern Languages, 1960-1967

MARY USA VERTUCA

JAMES Il. WEIR
Associate Professor of Sociology and
Anthropology, 1969
B.s., Central Con"ecllelll Siale College: MA ..
UnlversllJl of Conneellml; Chairman of the

Department, 1969·1977

MICHAEL E. WEISSBUCH
Assistant Professor of Sociology and
Anthropology, 1974
BA.. Siale Un/I'ersilJ' ofNeu' York; MA., BallSI(/le
Un/llersllJl; Pb.D., Loyola University ofChicago

EILEEN A. WENDT
Laboratory Instructor in 8lology, 1978
B.A., B.S., Nortbern Keflh/cky UnlversilJl; M.S.,
University Of Cindn"all

KARL P. WENTERSDORF
Professor of English, 1966
MA., Xm!/er U"llIerslty,. Pb,D., Unillersity Of
Clndn"al/; Instructor in English, 1956·1958;

Assistant Professor of English, 1958-1962;
Associate Professor of English, 1962·1966

Lecturer in Education, 1978

JOSEPH H. WESSLING

B.A., Unlverslly of KClllllcky; M,Ed.. Xavier
University

B.s" MA., Xavier UnlversilJl; Assistant Professor

FRED VOELKEL
Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration,
1980
BA.. Dlakonen Schule

JOHN WAKSMUNDSKI
Lecturer in History, 1979
B,S.. M.5:, Oblo UniversllJ~ Pb.D.. 1be Oblo Stale
Unlll6l'Sfly

JANICE WALKER.
[nstmctor in Mathematics, 1980
B.S.. Tllskegee I"stltule: M.S., Pb.D. (Cand.),
Unillersity OfMlcbl[/,an

KERRY S. WAL1'ERS

Associate Professor of English, 1976
of English, 1966-1976; Acting Chairman of the
Department, 1975-1976

MARK L. WE"I'ZEL
Instructor in Accounting, 1981
B.S., Ga"non College; M.BA., Xavier University

ORIUN T. WHEELER, SJ.
AssOciate Professor of Theology, 1971; Assistant
to the Vice President for Academic Affairs
Litt.B" Xavier Unillers/IJI,' PbL., Th.L., West Bat/en
College; S. T.D., Wootlstock College;

Instructor In Theology; 1958-1961; Assistant
Professor of Theology, 1961·1967; Assistant
Registrar, 1962;Associate Registrar, 1966-1972;
Registrar, 1972·1981

Lecturer In Philosophy, 1982

DOROTHY A. WILUAMS

BA.. Unl11erslly OfNorlb Carolina; MA.,
Marquelle lInill6l'Sfly

Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration,
1980

PETER B. WEBB

B.S,N., College ofMO/mt St.}osepb; ,u,5.N.,
University Of Cindn"al/

Associate Professor of Marketing, 1976;
Research Associate in Hospital and Health
Administration, 1977
BA.. lInil'ersilJ' Of Toledo; M.A.. Pb.D.. Indiana
lInlllers/ty; Assistant Professor of Marketing,

1968-1976

CHRISTINA V. WEHLING
Lecturer In Art, 1980
B.F.A.. Unillersity of ClndmUlti; MA.. X(Ivier
University

MARCIA WEIlAND
lecturer In Communication Arts. 1980
M.F.A., University of Cincinnati

DAVID R. WEINBERG
Associate Professor of Economics, 1980
A.B.. Carlelon College: Pb.D., Unll'ers/lyof
Cali/omla ( Berkeley)

RICHARD C. WILLJAMS
Lecturer In Hospital and Health Administration,
1979
B.A., Sl<IIe Unillersily ofNelli York (Albany); M,S"
Slate Unlvers/IJI ofNew York (Slony 8rook);
M.BA" DePau/ Un/verslly

EDWARD F. WILTZ
Professor of Accounting, 1964
B,S., U,,/versllJ' 0fCI"d"m/l/: M,8,A., Xavier
Unlvers/IJI; CPA; Instructor in Accounting

1955·1957; Assistant Professor of Accounting,
1957-1960: Associate Professor ofAccounting,
1960·1964

JOHNW. WINTZ
Lecturer in Management, 1978
8.5.BA., M.BA" Xall/er Un/llers/ty

DANIEL G. WOOD
I.cctu,'er in Hospital and lleallh Admini"ration,
1981

STEPHEN C. YERIAN
Assistant Pmfcssor of Physics. 1979

I1.S,8A .. MBA., Xclt'lel' Unipel'sity

A.B., Kenyon College; M ..\:. PhD., 7lJe OlJio .11ate
UnilJersity

THOMAS C. WOOD

REV. DAVID A. ZALLER, S.M.

Lecturer in1nform.tlion Systems, 1973
11.,1'., M.S, XCll'iw' Unil'(~"l~l'

HUGH S. WOODALL
Lecturer in Hospital and Health Administration,
1980

Lecturer in Theology, 1981
A.B.. Sf. Mlc!Jaei's College. Ullll'ersliy '!( 7(mmfo;
MD/v., TO/Y}/I10 Schoo/ of77J<'%gy, Ulliversil)'
of TO/Y}Il/(}

ROBERT O. ZIMMERMAN

B.A., l"I/llel;~ify ofKelltucky; MA., Ullipel'sit)'
oj Tennessl1e

Protessor of Economics, 1976; Associate Dean,
College of Business Administration, 1980

STACY WOODFORD

B.A .. O/)io Wes"!)',," U/lil'el'sltJf; M.A., PbD.,
Ullic'el's/Iy olBuffa/o; Assistant Professor of

Lecturer in Education, 1977
B.S., MEet., The Ohio Siule Unl"el'sliy

ROBERT E. WUBBOLDING
Professor of Education, 1981
BA., Afhen£/eultl ofOhio; Mli'eJ., Xcwiel' Unl"ersifj\'
EelD.. Unll!el'sify of Cilleinllofl;

Assistant Professor of Education, 1973,1977;
Associate Professor of Education, 1977·1981

Economics, 1970·1973; Associate Professor of
Economics, 1973·1976; Chairman of the
Department, 1976,1978; Assistant Dean,
College of Business Administration, 1978·1980

LINDA]. ZUCCA
Assistant Professor of Accounting, 1981
B.S., M.B.A., M/aml UIl/lJw"slly; CPA

77Je Ler"o/"(/tOlJ' bas t/"(/d/f/ol1ai~J' afforded tbe colldifirms.f{1I" col/lmlfed o!?sel"uertirm of
fbe lm/llerse al"oulUl, a jJface to exam Ii'll! nature's mmjJoslt;oll in great deteril. Dr. Linda
Finke, Associate PJ'(~(essor (if Biology, IIllde/'stands alld practices the /1"gOI'S illm/lled i/1
mil/II/e o!Jsel1lCllio/ls and enjoys the defigb/s Of discoller)'_
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University Librarians, 1981-1982
DR. MARY ANN GRIFFIN
Director, McDonald and Brennan libraries,
1979
B.S., MA., The Pennsylvania State Uniuersity;
M.S. DA., Simmons College
BARBARA DEGENHARDT
Assistant Reader Services, 1978
B.5., Northern JIIinois Uniuersi()!;
M.A., Northern !lfinois University
CHRISTINE DONOHOO
Assistant Reader Services librarian, 1981
B.A., Bowling Green State University;
M.L.S, Universi(v of Tennessee

TIMOTHY J. McCABE
Assistant Reader Services librarian, 1980
B.A., Athenaeum of Ohio;
M.L.S., Kent State Universi(V
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LINDA I. PIERCE
Assistant Reader Services librarian, 1980
B.A., W'asbington State Uniliersity;
M.L.5., Unioersi(V of W'asbingtrm
GARY STRAWN
Head Cataloger, 1980
B.F.A.. The Ohio State University;
M.A.L.S., Uniwrsity of Micbigcm

ANTOINETTE L. WALDER
Head of Acquisitions, 1980
B.S. Purdue University;
M.L.S, Indiana University;
M.S.M., Purdue University
PAllIA WARNKEN
Head of Reader Services, 1980
BA., University of Wisconsin (Madison);
M.I.5., Kent State University

Affiliated Schools of Medical Technology
Christ Hospital School of Medical Technology
CHARLES G. MAISSION, M.D., Director
MARY ELLEN RUSH, B.S., M.T. (ASCP), Program Director. (513)369-/402
Mercy Hospital School of Medical Technology, Hamilton, Ohio
JOSEPH H. BRANDABUR, M.D., Db-ectol"
ELAINE EWALD, M.T. (ASCP), EduCCitional Coordinator, (513) 867-650()
Providence Hospital School of Medical Technology
VICTOR Y. CABANAS, M.D., Dh-ecfOr
HELEN PATER, M.T. (ASCP), Educeltionell Coo rdin(/{(i/', (513) 853· 5165
St. Elizabeth Hospital School of Medical Technology
HENRY RUSSELL, M.D., Direclor
MARIANNE OlTE, M.T. (ASCP), Educat/onal Corm:linatOl; (606) 292·4170
St, Joseph Hospital School of Medical Technology, Lexington, Kentucky
PAUL G. YOUNG, M.D., Direct01'
ASTRID FORCE, M.Ed., M.T. (ASCP), Educational Coordinalor, (606) 278-.3436
Cincinnati Cooperative Medical Technology Program
Uniyersity of Cincinnati Medical Center
COLIN R. MACPHERSON, M.D., Medical Direc/or
CAMILLE PERE, M.T. (ASCP), Program Directol'
TIle following Schools of Medic;tl Technology comprise the Cooperatiyc Program:
Bethesda Hospital School of Medical Tcchnology
VICTOR H. HINRICKS, M.D., Direc/or
DON VOLKER, M.T. (ASCP), Educational Coordinator, (513) 559·6344
Cincinnati Gmcral Hospital School of Medical Tedmology
University of Cincinnati Medical Center
COLIN R. MACPHERSON, M.D., Director
HELEN L. SMITH, M.Ed., M. T. (ASCP), Mediml Coordina/or, (5 /j) 872·4461
TIle Jewish Hospital School of MediCill Technology
LAWRENCE UNGER, M.D., DhY!c/or
HELEN SMITH, M.Ed., M.T. (ASCP), Educational Coordina/or, (5/3) 569-2051

Clinical Affiliates-Radiologic Technology
Radiologic Technology Advisory Board
Bethesda Hosptial
WILLIAM DICKENS, M.D., Medical Direc/or
JOHN F. DAILEY, M.H.S.A., DilY!ctor
MARYCAROL LEWIS, N.M.T., A.D., R.T. (ARRT), Clinical/lls/mcwr
Good Samaritan Hospital
ROLAND WINTZINGER, M.D., Mer/ical Director, Medical Adl'isor (RTAB)
ElAINE BANZHAF, B.S., R. T. (ARRT), Assistan/ Vice Presidell/
GERALD SCHNEIDER, A.S., R.T. (ARRT), SlIjJerl'isor
SUSAN NASH, A.S., R. T. (ARllT), CliniCClllnstl"llctOlSt. Francis-St. George Hospital
WILLIAM C. DUFFEY, M.D., Mer/iml Direc/or
GILJ. MEREDITH, M.S., R.T. (ARRT), DejJartll/en/ Mmwger
DONNA EMERSON, B.S., R.T. (ARRT), Ofnimlllls/l7lclor
Program Director
SUSAN G. WIDEMAN, B.S., R.T. (ARRT), (513) 745-3358

:U9

Affiliated Institutions of Nudear Medical Technology
Grandview HO~'Pital
J. MILTON ZIMMERMAN, M.D., Program Director, (513) 226-3214
Miami Valley Hospital
JOSE QUINONES, M.D., Program Director, (513) 223-6192

Dr.john Tafuri has lectured, published, and taught at some ofourfinest universities cmd
museums. A former and present member o.ffive professional organizations, he is a Professor Of Biology, and has been at Xavier since 1951.

During his 30years at XalJier, Dr. Joseph Klingenberg has been essential to the Chemistry
classrooms and lahoratories of Xavier. His stUdy has included work at Purdue, MI T.,
North Camlina, and several other colleges and universities.
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Equal Employment Opportunity Polley
"It is the policy of Xavier University to provide equal opportunity in all areas of

employment for ali qualified persons and to prohibit discrimination in employment
because of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age or handicap. This policy of equal
opportunity applies to all University policies and practices. TIle University's goal is to
achieve a diverse, multi·racial faculty and staff of men and women dedicated to the objec·
tives of the University and capable of providing for excellence in the education of its
students,"

Cecilia MiddendOlj; a Xauie,. staff memIJI!I' for mo,.e than 32.years, w'eets students and
faculty members ll'itb a courteous, friend(v smile /l'hile dispensinfl, mucb needed
injannatioll.
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Sports Ccntt·r.Il, The P~lu1 L O'Connor, S.J ...• .••
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33

•

•
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70, 72·73

••

Transfer Students •• , . . • . . . , •.••• 24-2<;, 277-27R
Transfcr~ Within University

0

••••••••••

~

2S! 42

.,

Tuition, ••••.••••.. , ••.••.•.••.• 27-28. 2RO

University Boards, .•.•.••..•.•.••.•• 30!·306

Veterans. Admission of .•.•

•••••••••••••••

•

Transcript Rcgulatiorl."i, Fces • . . • . . . . • • • . . • . . 45

service Fce •••••.•....•.••••..•..•. 27. 2R I

I

•

Teaching. second"')' .•.•..•. , ..•••..•• , •• 70
Television, Radio •..••••...•••.. 64-65. 169-170
'n,earre Arts , •••...• , .•..•.• 1<;6-1 ;7. 263·264
TII«>lo!,')' " ••••••..••• , , , •• 1Il6·107. 227-233

Univcrsity Center •.. .
University Schol;us' Program ..•
Upper Division •••••••.. ..

..

•

............

70

Science Requiremem.
~
37
Sc(:ondary Schonl Teaching
,.
70
Seisnlology
_, . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1;·16
I

•

I8· 20
44

•

I

Suppkmcntal Educlltional Opportunity (lr::mts

0

•••

,

••••

0

Warned List • • • • . . . .
Withdrawal, (iradui.ltc

0

I

••

0

0

0

•••

oil

14
;'2·53
39

••••

•••••••••

••••••••••••

••••

0

••••

•

•

25, 283

•••••••••••••••••

•

41

281
Undergraduate ..•.. . . • . • • • • • • • 42

Writing St:~ndards .••.•••..•... , •..•••.•• 4 I
Work-Study Progfill11 , . • . • .
33
I

•••

•

,

••••••••

•

BralJing CI mal/filted with snow instead of the usual crowd ofstudents, these few trek to
the UnilJersity Centerfor a warm cup ofcoffee, a dash c~f comradery, and some good conl'ersatfcJIl-unli/ the ne.W class forces them out again.

334

Jesuit Educational Association
American Colleges and Universities
Georgetown University (1789)·
Washington, District of Columbi;\ 2()()(P
St. Louis University (1818)
St. Louis, Missouri 651 ().~
Spring Hill College (18~0)
Mobile, Alabama .~66()8
Xavier University (1831)
Cincinnati, Ohio 4';207
Fordham University (1841)
Bronx, New York 104';8
College of the Holy Cross (1843)
Worcester, Massachusetts 01610
St. Joseph's University (1851)
Philadelphia, PennsylV:lI1ia 19131
University of Santa Clara ( 1851)
Santa Clara, California 950';3
Loyola College (18S2)
Baltimore, Maryland 21210
University of San Francisco (1855)
San Francisco, California 94 II 7
Boston College (1863)
Boston, Massachusetts 02167
John Carroll University (1866)
Cleveland, Ohio 44 I 18
Canisius College (1870)
Buffalo, New York 14208
Loyola University of Chicago (1870)
Chicago, Illinois 60626
St. Peter's College (1872)
Jersey City. New Jersey 07306
Regis College (1877)
Denver, Colorado 8022 I
University of Detroit (1877)
Detroit, Michigan 48221
Creighton University (1878)
Omaha. Nebraska 6813 I
Marquette University (1881)
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233
Gonzaga University (1887)
Spokane, Washington 99202
Seattle University (1891)
Seattle, Washington 98122
Rockhurst College (1910)
Kansas City. Missouri 64110
Loyola Marymount University (1911)
Los Angeles. California 9004<;

33';

Loyola University (1912)
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
University of Scranton (1923)
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18510
Fairfield University (1942)
Fairfield, Connecticut 06430
I.e Moyne College (1946)
Syracuse, New York 13214
Wheeling College (194;)
Wheeling, West Virginia 26003
'Date of charter of member institutions is given in parentheses.

GordrJl1jump (Arthur Ccwlson of "WKRPin Cincinnati") as a guest on WVXU's Liveline
progmm with bost L,m)' Asbcmft (enginew' in background is Xauier student Micbelle
Gibson Diagne). "Lil/eline" is tbe station 's dai~v issues-Oliented call in program emanating
from tbe IVVXl:! studios. The sboll', demonstrating euer-inclwlsing ralings, is "must" listeningfor neal'()! alt al'eapo/ificians, Inedia people, andotherpublicofficials. 11'1 its nearly
two-year run 'lilJeline" bas/eatt/red debates among politicalfigures, Presidential canclidates, allthors, UFO expel'ts, and bunelreds (!{ otber colltrolJersial persulls and topics.
'Iiueline" airs dai(v ut J() a.m. Oil WVXU. 91.7 F""I.
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